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MEMORANDA.
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COUKT OF CHANCEliY

ONTAEIO,
DURING POnriONS OF THE YEAIia 1873 AND 1S74.

' Cook v. The Royal Canadian Bank.

Zien on Slock.

olaimn the bank held hZ t lo, 7 T^ *'^''"' '' "'''''''"^ ^''»'

there was overdrpaTr
°
„ •

^'-e" ^e wan informed that

rioting the arragS LtTT"' *'°''' ''"' ''«fo" com-

was returned unpaid :

" f^S^n^iios of tl.e bank
//etii, tbatthebankhada

ritrht »n «»„: •. ..

t"e additional sum befor al owinTZ T T °" *'" ^'°'='' '"'"•

carried out in their book.
'""""S '^'^ ''«"«f«r of the stock tobo

The owner of bank stock being about to assi-rn .. «from one of the agents of the bank 1

1

.
"'°''' P™''""^

po-,7erof attorney for th, transfer „fTr°"'°''""
°" *'''' '"'<=>' °f-

liability at Gait office
" ' ''" ^'"•"^

'" '"^^ ^^^'^' "No

tbe stock for the amount of k dlf '.J'"'
r" entitled to hold

discounted at the Qalt office Zi *? f '
'''"*''* '"'•' ^^'O"

in Montreal. '
"""^ """" '" ^^^ ^ands of an agency

Examination of witnesses and hearing.

Mr. 3/..«, Q. c, and Mr. Hae, for plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. W r^»»-/-r... , „ ,

Argument.

J—VOL. XX. GR,
aucs.



CHANCERY REPORTS.

I87:J. HuKK, V. C—Prior to tho ICth of December 1879^ ono Rolert Wallace was tho holder of fortv tJo'sh! es'
H„;-.,

'n tho capital ..ock of tho cIofon.lant8 tho'lknl J
„.„,.

«'for called tho dpfondantH. At that date the defen-'lants hold two promissory notes for «'>';n
^^°^^"

JunoHTih. u m.., j.J , ^
""

^ "^'^^ '0^ JJoO cach, ffladoby Tattle, Date ^ Co., on which Wallace was liable

he Jcfondan... On the 1«.,, „f Dooo„b„, ,|,„ d°L

had been d„co„n,ed », ,h„ Gal. l)r.„e|, „f ,„„ Z°tda.m, and pr„,o,.o,l for „„„.,„„„p,„„„, t",™""wa, drawn ag.,„,t certain flour which WallaceZl
forward .0 cover i., I, ,„...„rcd ..,„ «.,, „f D celber

(jalt from St. John, with a memorandum "that«o„rhad no. gone forward." Wallace remained «.be„„
.-.»„. i?«""'-«ft «l.,ch has never been paid. On .he 7,h ofFebruary la„, .he dofendan., a. their Gal. Branch diloouned a note for j;450, and on .he 11th of ,he .1monrt a note for «850; be.h of which „o.e wfr Zl

P.ain.ijre .he Ba„\, heroafte'r^lnedNh" ^St'^t"
»7oO, and .hen agreed to disceun.for ....„ .,,„.,,„

°

the amount of whi.i, was not .hen ar- „-,... • "7u
'

20.b of .ho .ame mon.h, i. wa, netuJ.:,sS; and o^ha. daj a n„e for .hi, amount was, a. the .ame agencyd.sooun.ed for Wallace. The proceeds of .hose „oSZ fZ^'^l't '" ""™S two no.es due en the16.h and 20,h of December, on which Wallac. Z)^^.le. Before the 16th, it was arranged that iTaZ..stopro-rdo funds for these notes then about to m!

on .he 16.h and ?Oth, '.JZn l^^^Z^TZ



'S..

r.

Knynl
< iincilfiin

Dank,

•oalod by lf«//«e., appointi„g nov.,» McCracken, the ^-v-
cashier of the .lofen.lantH. to «ell, n^.lgu, .and transfer

"'"'•

.

J^.-

stoc to .' IF///,,. a«/, of Gait, Ontario. Manager
Mcrchanta; Bank of Canada," ...h brought io CooL;
Wallace with a certiflcale, indorso.I thereon and «ignedby / Caver* the agent of the defendants at Gait, in
the ^ord8 fo lowing: -..No liability at Gait office."
lh.8 power of attorney was enclosed to McOracken, atloronlo.m the following letter, which was rocc:.cdthe
next day :

—

"Merchants' Uank of Canada.

T. McCracken, Esq.,
^^'''' ^^^'' December, i872.

Cashier Royal Canadian Bank, Toronto

rtioh J HI kindly „o „„ .K:poi7.rc

Yours truly, Judfment.

William Cook."

ledged Its receipt in the following letter :-

r..(^..>fc, Esq.

"''""''' ''^'''^"'"^^^'^«72.

Manager, Merchants' Bank, Gait.

p»8t du paper „Don„fe ,°°""°' '"' '""'»<' »"'" *«

T. McCracken, (7a«A«cr.

howta«r «f!,?:'' ^"'^""^ '^^ *^« ^'^^^ office as tonow Wallace stood there, because, as he says « Walllbrought me the power of «t>or""" >.:^t
- '' ^'^^^'^''^

-- —on.-.jr nxiu luo ceruiioate

8



CHATOEBV BEPOBIS.

N°">.ng passed .elweenU '
f

'^'"? ^ ««"iraft.
«°oo to .ho mateer from ,ho ?8tf"/,".'' '''"'* '" "f"-

""• ^'"'* railed „t the offing Z °^ ''"'"""y, how-
Toronto, and did „ot see.he otLel "'*"""»'' "
>";» but he „;, Mr. 7r„l The

"" "' "«' "»>»
'oM

.m.h,.thean,„„„tef ^^; ,

/°»""'an., ''ho then

«»»* says he then, a„d
°;"

f"" "
*""' if C"- notes.

;o"ld no. be .ransfcrr
'^^o ,il°

"'!'; '"™ "«> "oek
Ocfendants had against JplfetTl

" '' r"" *'™ "e

ers stood in ,hi, „y „;;, ff
*» '° J^harge. Ma,-

'he r„«&, x,^,^ . ^
""' "'0 lOlh of Februar,^, „he„

«"».. the defendants iteVSl ^^ ''"'."« ^^^" "tied!
.0^' of the bank stoe/ro '.''"'"«

'° ^'" ="«-
'-'erest, and costs. Tberennl ,"' '° O"™-- «« debt
'""'y. the following tT^ •

""^ "" "'elSthofi-eb'
defendants,- °« ^'"'" '™ =<>"' 1-7 6W* .oX

let m!'Sv7''th?n«?>r °'' ™0'-p' of .his ,„,mdorsed by Mr^'kZtfCi l" "«» (»»«e"ine isth December In«f ,' ,' ^ "^^ '" Jour Jpffo^ i^

tZsTr rr "- '- "ot"p'.-;f »"^if "otthat

T
of »h-es n,.y be carried fnto efficT'"

"« ""

A^o..he.Oth,tbefo„o.ing.e,eg„„,._

;|« .'fe''o7lt7;o;;.>0 to bo paid in order™d,MO effect, p,,,,, ,il2Jl /!""*? """7 be ear'my .nqu,ry of Tuesday 1,475 ^ '° "° '" "M'WP to

"hieh was answered ..„ *l

.e-egran. ,-. Sa.TbeaiircS^t^ "^ ^""-. ^^
rtwh see, " and by Jeiier.

'"" " "<" office there,



Cook
V.

Royal
Canadian
Bank.

CHANCERY REPORTS.

with^n®'""^""' ^"''^r
°^ ^^^^ i"stant, is received

.hot fer of shares (b^rTF^ )taV%"tVrLl.ntoeffect_we telegraphed as requested-' /552 bS.
malrof SsO tt *''r' "J^'°^

^^^•' Thifclaim f:

whthVa'naSd tt;;.^^^
^
^^^ --' --'^^ ^^

On the 20thof Febuary, Cook wrote the defendants:

- Dear Sir,-Wrote you on 18th instant, teler^raphedyou th,s morning, and am just in receipt of yourTiegram reply. I enclose my cheque S552, and will thank

IfV", ?Tr; '" '"^ (uncancelled) th • overTlue notesof Mobert Wallace referred to, as amountinrto^Wsum, together with a transfer of iho w! ?^ \ ""^

from Itobert Wallace to me bv noL nf^^^^^^^^ '^T'
which (with your Gait agent's ^nSorement/w^^^^^^^^^

of Tuttle, Date d; Co., indorsed bv 7? ik;/ ''^'' •""'«'"-'•

due Whence hear f.m ouTSllt'.fnagl'^^fc:--
no claim agams^ Mr. B. Wallace, we shall be readv ^ntransfer the-whple forty-two shares to you naCeI'lease refer to him as to this."

^ ®'

On the 17th of February, Mr. Cavers, the defendant's
agent at Gait, m-ote to the Head Office, the following
letter of explanation :— ^
"Dear Sir,—Your favor of the 14fh Jnafo^^ •

received. Our $550 bill in suit is tl" B T />, '!was attached to our B. D. R. 76^^!)^^;on WkSl
^ fr ^i T.^'^"'

^- ^•' '^'^ted 18th October I87'and due 5th December. ^550. This draft was not a^'cepted
;
and I instructed the Bank of Montreal St"

actu'nf t' S'^ '5"J
'" ^'^^- '-"^^ 'orZ:t o'ur-account. I he flour did not 20 forward Wc „„ /

oharpd B. D. R. 761 .„ Mo^^rotc. J l,e drS^
the biiriT?"

''"'• ^''°"' '« "^-^l" after Sis/atecue Dill or Iftdinf wna rstiirnsfl *- --- L- T. , .- " "lie,
-ij, yturnea :.« us uy oank Montreal,
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1873.

CHANCERY REPORTS.

for.aP ""'^l ir?'^^ ''. *

't'
^-^ had not gone

chargea local links Si? ouf'^P^^n^^-'
"^

e'Hl of the month. It Sam!/" ?[ ^- ^- ^- ^^^ the
the beginning of this nonH, I '" *^'''^ ^^'^O""* "ntil
a settle'mentlvith

eSd Trun\"«"V*''^"P'« *° h-e
correspondence seemed to be of linl^'^^'-?^ ^^'"Pa"^ by
thafc the most re-X vav to b. ?A ^ «^ aware
payment of our bil f,om Z T '

'''""^^ ^« ^o have got
hill of lading, bu ho ^id 1 e haT'' .'"u^

''•'"''^'^'^^- the
^as unwillin'g to discount ^ ft Ihen!''

''^^ '"°"^^' ^"^ ^

The defendants insisted tUt- *u
hold the stock until paymet!^l\'^^^^« '""'''"'^ '^

-^I the plaintiffs oonte'n" t tLI
^' ^ '''^^ '"'*'

transfer thereof witho,,^ , ^ '^^'''' ^"^'tled to a

the present hill wT^o theT4:htf^T:;, ^^^^^"P«"
P^rt of the defendants i\.!! !

^''^' ^^'^' ^^ ^he

"Pon being informed th a
"1 '"'"^ *^^* ^^ *'^«3^.

•leal with tL stoclH 0^ Lt-tf:r;f
""''' '''^' ^

needed to be paid, in order to set it fl f
"1""*

claims, they would be bound bv such , / ""^ '^'''

as a matter of fact, more were due fh r"""' '
'"^ ^^'

-ntedsuchadditional amount could nVttr"?^^the detriment of the plaintiffs Th ,

'^^'""'^ *^

.

down in ^.ans v. ^i ^ Ji'V"'^
'^ ^'^^ ^-^

of Equity that if a representation mL?7
'^' '^^'

person, going to deal in a mat Ir Ip f *° ^^^^^^^^

faith of that representation !r '°*''''' "P^n the

representation goo if hrk. w/>7"k''^"
^^^« '^^^

has been somewha extended V" ^' ^'^''" This

^an, of Upper Canal^; \Z;X:\ ]' '''^'^^ ^
niortgagees gave to a mortaL ' I °^'''*°' «^ '^^

of the amou'nt due on a Irg^.^T,;^^^ ^ writing

took to an intending purchaser Rt '°°''*S'^g<'r '

statement, he purchased the eauJtv nt^^T^
"^^^ ^^'«

(a) 6 Vee. 182.
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thus stated to bo due. The memorandum given by the
soheitor, was as follows:— ^ ^ 1873.

V linZi' ^^Y' "^"^ '» this matter with CaSu
bwiTZER. \^Ponjayment of which satisfaction will

C. Gamble,

Solicitor, B. U. C."

"Now °!Z\f-
"""^ " ri'"'^"'"'"" » thus laid do™ :X«ow, had this paper been furnished by the defendants

the estate, and ,n reply to an inquiry on their behalf,
.3 to tie amount due upon the mortgage, it is quitedear, I apprehend, that the statement «u,d ha be noonolus,ve

;
the defendants would not have been allowoS

ques ,on the aeouraoy of a representation on the fa hof wh,eh the plamliffs had been induced to purchase "

But if, on the one hand, the effeet of a representationmade .s under certain circumstances to cenelSde h per"eon makmg ,t, on the other hand, itis incumbent on theperson seeking the information to notify .he per on owhom the inquiry is made for the purpose for whh th;question IS asked, in order that he may have the llr
unity of ma ing such investigation as will enab ZT;reply correctly and with duo caution and care to a ql !

tion, ho answer to which i, binding upon him ,0^an extent. I„ Moffatt v. Sa«k of Upper Canada t^.Ce»rt thus proceeds to consider this p^int ""su't d"U mg the law to be so, the defendants argue that it iwholly inapplicahle to the present case, pfrst, b ano commnnication whatever took place between I „parties; an
, secondly, because ,hc document u „nwhich the plaintiffs insist, was not a reprenta.C

«..de to , em, or to any person on their bcha?^ „ "

memerandnm furnished to the mort™™.'!,;,,..!,, V . f
.'

Pwu information, and without any i;f:ren« whaleve'rto

Judgment.
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lepiesentation as a matfpr nf f,.„*

the mortgagor, and t^::^jLtoZ.:Tt,''
par. of the plaintiffs' intention to purj l".^ i",:^Ink the pla.t.ffs hero have brought' themselves w the rule as laui down in this case. It is not shewlthere was any statement made to Cavers as to !!
pose for which the memorandum wn !„ , o?"'"t. furnished b, him to the plainti.s;2:uS;,r

Ca...., 6^,,^. i,,i ealled upon him and informed him fh tho was about to deal with the stock upon the faith^f hestatement he then received from him, and he had h smade h.m ahve to the need of caution, it is impossible tn.«..e.pred.ct what would have transpired beLen t~^^^^^^^

tendants The rule ,s not to lay hold of statementsmade under all circumstances, and oa all occa""
without givmg ar. opportunity of weighing their effec

'

and to hold persons bound thereby : and llhink it most'asonablo that such a liability as that sought to benf reed here should be limited to cases where L appHcu. has shewn the person to whom he is applying th.need for correct information. I am of opinion that th
.««« wa. upon the plaintiffs to shew they had thus warned
he defendants before they could make them responsible
or statements made, and that they have failed in estab-

lishing this branch of their case.

I am also unable to como to the conclusion that the
.lofendants made an untrue representation to the plain-
;.rts ,n the matter They sought information only at the
loronto office of the dofon.lants, and- of Wallace. When
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inquiry was made at the head- office the answer was,
'

187:J.
tnejransferfrom Wallace cannot be made until the ^v-'

past due paper upon which his name appears is re- ^'
moved. This was a vague statement that might well Ca"n°^lL
have been followed up by further inquiry, which might

'"'•

have resulted in information as to the White A- Slip
draft When Wallace produced the ' certificate with
* no liability at Gait office," as a matter of fact this was
then correct. The draft had not been returned to
(xalt: It had been sent to St. John, New Brunswick,
wilh a bill of lading; and when acceptance was refused
instructions were given to place the flour, which was to'
have furnished the funds to retire the draft, in other
hands. When the draft matured, the Gait branch
charged the Montreal office with it, and so matters re
ma.ned until after the certificate in question was given

.

It turned out the flour did not go forward
; there were

no funds to pay the draft, and it was returned to Gait
by the Montreal office, and thereafter the Gait office
mad^ such entries in its books as shewed this a liability aua«..,.

Wallace But, I think, the Gait branch was justified
while the draft and bill of lading were with the Montreal
office, in treating the draft us one to be answered by the
proceeds of the bill of lading, and to be looked upon at
all events, after its maturity and until retired, a's a
niatter for which the Montreal branch was responsible
It, upon proper application to the head office, it hadm.de a return of the liabilities of Wallace, and had
omitted this draft, I think the defendants could notnow claim for it as against the stock

; but I do not
lunk a statement of the agency at Gait that they then
•ad there no liability, would be binding upon the
defendants to exclude a claim situated as tl's draft
hen was.. It may be doubted whether the answer of
the agent at Gait would in any event bind the de-
tendants so as to deprive them of their rights in the
premises unless a fraudulent representation were made
l>y such agent.

9

2—VOL. XX. UK.
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'1 I

"K" ttat tl,e,e corpora," b"die 1 '/'I" ?"»«>'» «

oarried on, mav h» „. ,
""'^ " '"« country is now

conduct of thoi ,vhom ttvT °" '°, "'""' "" '"'"-

however, of opinion art ,S f ,
""P'-J""'-" I am,

•teir agent,, or oth C,f^lt
!"'""' ''' »<" "™«gk

to tl>e plaintiffs.
* " ""^ ""'^P^cntation

The plaintiffs are not entitled to rehVf „*e statement made on the n,t. Ti ° """""'* »'

-K-"-??, 11.0 aeco„„.a°t o£rt„ 1 ,
?"'"'^ '° '^"^ ^^

»«-. as it is not pSn'd .^1111"' n? 'f'

-vhfc!raS7„t:*fof !^
^'•"°^'"("™-) -p- ^

ants in respect to\?r,':::r~'''°''^-<'-

Section 19 « Tfm oi.

tl.0 Bant shall be heldandaXdldt;""^'"' "°"^ "'

andsirJl be assii,n„I,l„? * '"P™™"' estate

place of lulrff'ttETnlc '^f""'»/' «« chief
,

which the directors shalfTpp'o ;t»°Lf '^ '^'"°''--

according to suck form a, ,i,„ i
P'"'P'"<'. and

hutno assignment or"ra„st bnT """' ?«»'""«'=

n.ade and registered an 1 „I ?
'"' ™"'' ""'^'^ " he

'he transfer Is made in fl '^ *' P"'^ '» >"'°m

•ho directors ferltt' l;e^Vo! t?,'
1^= '''P' ^^

person, making the same shall ifreZ ed bv^T "
Pje^jsly^a^^ea^^

W 1. II. I S. 0. App. H5, ., p,

~
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Ser or them, to tho Bank, rtich may exceed in a„o„„t

or pZr"'
""* " ""^' '*"«'"« '° ™* P"»»

Seetion20._"AIi8tofani,.a„tfer3 of share, reels-tered eaeh day in the books of the Bank, nhollZ
parties to such transfers and tho n„mier of slar
tranferred m each ease, shall be made „p at tho on, ?each day, and kept at the ohief office of the Bank forthe mspeetion of its shareholders."

ndireotly, lend money, or make advance, upon thesecurity mortgage, or i,ypotheoation of any lands orenomonts „r of any ship, or other vos3ol,,^nor uponho ,ecumy or pledge of any share or share, of 7.capital stock of the Bank, or of any good,, ware, o.merchandize, except a, authorized in thi. Act"

,han Wv! M ,

''°""'y °f "» <""> «'oel, butahall have a privileged lien for any over duo debt enth share, and unpaid dividend, of the debtor thereofand may decline to allow any transfer of the ,hare

^ no°t nfid
°7"'!! ""'' ''" •' P^'''' "" if »»'' 'Je

rrS;'^"'"''"'°^-^-y -"-'>»>'-

I

he fact that a transfer of certain of its stock i, about

1, , v' K-r''-"
"'''"''' '" "* '™»f- "» "ocount

past duo habditicof tho owner of tho etock, and theaatter remain, in ,u,penoe, tho Bank is not bound .1a future day to accept from tho proposed transferee .Bum equa to such liabilities at the time the inqui™
made, if, i„ the meantime, other, have matured Theperson dealing with tho Bank must bo taken to knowthe law, that as tho paper mature, tho right to hold thI

II
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„''
, tho tranqfni. T

procuring tlio comp ot on of

Bank, exists to deprive the BanL- «f *i • •
i

^ reason

Act in q„e»L„. l"l;
"f.

'"' "Si" S'™" t>y the

"ot bind i'^\7LTZT '" "'""' "'"^"'' "«-
other )i„biH.i« i „ro, .u LT"' 7"- """ "'•°"

•

"* -"»"--— ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

=tockun,iUh„ no,« discount , ?„ L
° T'",""

'» February are retired. They kn« il n / """"

enable tbeir ell 't ''.it i^ 'Z t T""'
'"

tills rctiuesl l,v .

"^^Pt't- Tliey had answered

"-le nnl' e It
f'' '"""'" """''' "« ^^

' " "^"^ P'^st due paper on which W^7f^..'

past duo when the „.„. i

""""S> ""'• that may be

will be tr Lred t """""""t
'''"''""'• *" »tock

«- the de^tS::; ea Xt iteV.''?":
°^

omi favor. Whatever U.r.-<T
'^ ° "°* '" tlieir

'he po«r of Zt°Z ' ^ """ '""""'^ "' ""' 'i-e

whiel, lay „^de°7 ?! T""^ '"°"''' »» » ^'^Ihy

en.reo.,r,::^?:*;;«;:C2';;^'"o.on,;

Il"ki.S,p. «2.
"'"="P«™"»''<, "... 671 t. ,7i., „.„:„
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stock, and at tho same Ume continuo to grant discounts '

w noh „ .n, charge „p„n i.. I. ,-, ,,J ,,,.
*', ^^^ «

Banr r>°T '"! f™™»'""- «"!•' "o notice .0 .ho oS.
tlic pla „, ffs of „hat thoy proposed to do „„d havereturned ,ho powers of attorney before Ihoy c uMcharge the stock with these further advances, 'l Zkthe F.n„,p,c ,„,d down in mU v. IIopki„„n (a) applt

After completing my judgment in this case I found thofollow.ng passage, which strengthens my view, inIZo" a>nk,ng, a. page 448: af.erdeali„gwi,h.lequm^„
of what constitutes a valid transfer, thf writer priced

give ff c'r "" °°
r''

""" ""= '"">''•
'» ">°""J to

nlL \
°" °''""'''''° "''S"'-""'. of which it hasnotice, to this extent; that it can no longer regard the

;;-::^tl:;r:ireaS%—^^^^^^^^

niTeTfec: '^r' »7«--f.er enforce a lien wL
v,l be peifeclly ,al,d, though the transfer has not yeten n je,„„j ^^^^ ^,,| ^

yet

en for the assignor's debts. But it must be confessedh t ,h,s rule, which has only been enunciated in oneWestern Court, does not seem wholly satisfactoryA„o her rulmg which though somewhat similar yetavoids the unsatisfactory element in the preceding casndis certainly net open to criticism, asserts that if thehank has notice that the shares are held only „ ,r„slb7 the nominal owner, it can thereafter hold them tosecure the indebtedness of the cestui, and of hhn alo"e!"

It is true there was not any assignment in favor of theplamflTs or 6W, produced. There had been only a

18

WI25 Bear. 401 ; .ffirmed in <> H, l. sh.
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verbal assignment made. Tim ,i r i

c„. oensWered the transae,L Si "^""^ ""«'" '"""

...;.
th« Cook h.,1 abandolr,? f

",'"""™Pl'"e<l one

;

"d'" «re entitled .„ ,1, "1 "' ?"'" "°'"''"™ "'" "'«7

It i. also ,r„„ ,« h!
''' '° .'"'"''"'^ "f '^''"««-

that kne. no hi
" ^

,, 'r"" '-» ,«" 1"^ a branch

«' the head ofBee Te r
,"""''""»" '™'Pi'-«''

•-quiry had been „a,f „f ^,
' *",' """P'^ '"«" ""

«»to Wallace;n.S^r >" '!'« Hth Deee,nb,r

i"g in the name of S„ a„dT "°°' ""' '""''-

have said, I „il| disconlT. T '""y'^yeasonHbl,,

"•an who hold SIR ,0 t "
""""' "f" »1»«« '"r a

landing .ri!i
"„

, V
°'", "?* P""' "P' N»'««l.-

•he reasons I ha™ XersuLir T'l-'"'''
"" '^ '"'

"leal, as they attemw L

1

,
" ''"'"'""'' *''on> ,0

office a. IvLtoZ d ,0
;, " '

,"'" """'^
'
"-'> »» "-0

these discounts .CoZhZf'"''', "'" "°''' •""'

J.W.. of the stoot cannot l,r
""P"""' •'" transferee

disoonnts IkpCV"" r"?--''''!"". ""O"-" the

"ere the duty of ,1Tb, 1

,""" 1 ""• ^"''- 'f "
"oy, and notffv 11r "''"""' "'° P'^^s of attor-

a further Irgo oa ."To" '"T"'"'
'" "'° "-'' ^"''"re

'heir duty to ifaveTLj.? °" "' " "' '1'"'"^'

not done'so, this llZfZ:^';:; """'

'l'""^
""™

»tock with these discounts.
'noamboring the

dividends which mavLan. .
P^"'"*'^' ^'^^ the

" maj meantime have accrued.

The defendant McCraken ,•« n..
•

«uit. There is not any relief .!.
7^'°^'' ^"^^ *° *^«

charges of fraud and^o Jon b /"""t^"'"" ^^«

^«-are.ithpu.foir^t:^^^^^^^^^^
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J 873.

for tho stock, as tho Bank woul.l not allow tho tran«fto bo mado until tl.o romoval of thl I . , • .

"'"

created a lien UDon it ^1 ^'^l^'l'tica which
.

""^ "P°" ''• ilo has not been .miltv nf „
^""^

impropriety or misconduct in tho transaction
^

u-^ h^'-
defence. The onlv «,m„naf V

^'^'^"^'^<'''on» or m his c.nii,„
-ine only suggestion that could bo nm.U f

""'"'•

bringing him before tho Court was that tL f J
were entitled to have him as a de^nlnt fofi

^""^
of discovery; but this no longe uTI

"^
favor of the plaintifTn, as Order (^"n •. T' '"

officer of a corporation! sue 'ifl^XLt is To :^ade a party for the purpose of discovery 1^ k n--t bo dismissed, as against him. wUhcosT. ^ '''

costs also.
"' *''" P''*'"*'^^ «"«' pay these

stock to us ? I I.ohl Z ^ '"' '° ^'''"^^^r tho

not succeed in any nart of t ,

P^'*'"*''^'' ^''^

bill. It is not as ff? p: i: "rei::; I Tr^'° '^ ^^^'^

them in respect thereof Tl. f
^'''^ ^'''"^ "^

event, unless her ,!.

'

"""'' '^'""^^ f°"°>^ ^he

interfLro w 1 1 ule T,"" T'^' ----stance to

-thereis,thau;elfe L^t^^r^^'^^-PP-
they should hold the stock nni ^ '"''''^^* ^^'^'"^

draft of $550 1 .
" , '' ^"^^^"^ '^ *he disputed

0* «1000 tIu- rt T ^''^"^^"' "^ another sumV vv. xnis turther claim of SIOOO V.„,] i

nothing to do with the filing of the bill if
'

'"'''''

to by the plaintiffs in thei, n i

^'
'' °°^ '^""^^^

.
'

wayadded^othec::;;rL'rur\T'
r-'"^

^" -^

failed completely in the case mad bv 1' 'TT ''^^^
^

was that without the paymenT t fe tZ'u'
"''^^

entitled to a transfer r.f\u. L, ^^e 3550 they were

15

the stock, Upun tne filing of
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J^ the bn, ehe defendants allege an additional claim wl.ich

as/ertlin fhf^' '"'? ' ''^'^ ^"^ ^"^'«
'^ -f~ toascertain the amount duo on the W/nte .f Sh'n .U <v

".3tead of treating it as .^550 and intorolt.
"^ ^ ^^\

Carroll v. Caskmork.

A'«i7<.ay Station-Specific J'trfurmance.

Prima facie tho tern. ". Railway Station. "
in a oontr„.,station Louso. .m a contract, moans the

J having been ascertained thut a railway rnm»,„n •
. .

Hearing at Godorich.

Mr.JW,Q.C.,.„dM,..i>a„w„,
f„,p|,i„yff.

Mr. «afe, Q. C, and Mr.&»ycr, fc defondan.,. ,

'

.adgment. BlAKE, V. C On flir> M'.\ i- r.
, ». v^. un tlie 10th ot SentemliPi- lK7o »i

,..,„.. Pl».n... »,„I dofenda,.. „„.e„d i,u„ ..r,:, I',-
^

!mcnt in writing :
^ "grce-

June27tb.

(«) 3 DeQ, AI. ^ 0. 731. IIA ^ ^^ n , .

(e) 3 Ha, 408,
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;

* " Soptoinbor 10th, 1872. ih7'j

V.

l>oi"« lot next tho V'"""''"
'^ "*" "'^'"^ °^ '«"d.

« "t next to tlio railway station, on lo^ 'li r .

Wiui« Cakroll."
'"'""•"'

"°'»'»"''—'"ny difficulties about dLlT^''""
luiscs to bo ooiivovod nnr ,i„ 1 I

"'"S tlio prc-

deron..:. xbo:fol,r:::::;:rrr^'""

I- oi, in the first concession of Mofris nor to. i

station at tliae Mmn !-.„ . i /. ,

^'-^"ins, nor ^vas such

he w« nottiT oTv itli '; 'S°r= T'
""'

tJ—VOL. XX. Gu.
P'amwu aeaued

17
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I87;J

Cnrroll

V.

('aramore.

Judgment

the b m question for a tavern stand, and for this reason
wanted to have it nearest the station house to be erected •

ttVjJ I
'' T ^ *'"' ''•'^^'"S °f '^' agreement as'

It stands, he asks that it may be reformed in such man-ner as to cover this lot, which.he is ready and willing toconvey to the plaintiff. The phiintiff contendedSwords 'railway station," meant railway station grounds
;

to an Ob rT " '^•''' ^" ^«"S^'* ^« ^hew! subjec
to an objection then taken by the counsel for the defen-dant as to Its admissibility on the bill, as it stands
that by the acts of the parties, it must be taken to hav
been clearly their intention thus to construe the agree-
ment. I stated at the close of the argument of thecase, that I thought the plaintiff had failfd in establish!
ing this, and a reperusal of the evidence has strength-
ened me m that conclusion. The portiou of the stationground to be taken from the defendant's property, wa
located m the month of November last, although the landwas not actually purchased until a few days before thecause was argued. The position of the station tselfwas not defined by the railway authorities, until the 28 hof ast ApnJ. The defendant in his evidence statesthatwhen the bargain wa. being made, the plaintiff said hewanted the lot next the station building, so that he might

timetLT "•*'' '''''' -ight, during the shorttime the train remained, procure refreshments from him •

hat he agreed to this, and never intended to or said that'he would give any other lot. The plaintiff did not deny
that these representations were made at the time thebargain was discussed between them ; nor that his desireand intentions were such as the defendant describesthem to be. The plaintiff, who lived about thirty milefrom the property, states that three weeks afier the
agreement, he returned to Bluevale, where he met the
defendant who said he had written to him informing
him that the station ground was laid out ; that he might

liked. The defendant denies he wrote this letter, which

iHi^mn-
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was not produced. Ho likewise denies this conversation.
The plaintiff went home and sold .ut and returned, and
thereafter he, the defendant, and a Mr. Thynne, a school- '"T"
master, went down to the property and measured out the

""""""•

lnJ.r\ ?r"'''^'"r'^""^''
^"'^ ^^ey then settled

upon the best place to build the house-which, however
was not commenced until sometime in January or Feb-
uary, and after the bill was filed. Plaintiff tendered thed fendant the purdhase money and demanded a deedwhjch the defendant refused to give. Plaintiff admittedn his examination that although the deed was refused,
the defendant offered him a bond for a deed of a quar eacre, stating that as they did not then know wh!re Istation was going to be, he could not give a deed.

Mr. Thynne states the defendant came and asked him
to measure a peculiar shaped piece of land for him inhe corner of the piece where the station ground;:
laid out. He measured a piece with a frontage of t .e even rods, in place of eight. Both parties un rftoodthat measurement and agreed to it. Some observlt on3

rpuTdt:"^'^^^^^^^'-^^-^^^'--^-^^^^^^ ^

Mr. Farrou, was the conveyancer to whom the partiesfirst went after the measurement made by ThynlTZhe says the plaintiff demanded this tria^ngukr sha dP.ece and the defendant said something atut t Tt^

:r ^r' "^* ^^'"« ^^'^^^^^
^
and he, JWoe. ,h „ to 1hem he could not draw a deed until' they slt'tled upthe land to be conveyed, and so they left.

^

ivir. i^cott % examination is as follows •—« T tnnn, fU
parties, .nd was present ., .. ..^.TIIL ,_ / ^"°T

'
T^'ootiuu uccween them.'
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^^ It™ abrat tho Mth of last November R„,l, .

to give him a dL npll . '

*^*''* ^' ^^^ prepared

*«. »ni none b I !,
;"'' ""'' ''» ""'" ''«'«

fiff. -J
"."" "'""^'- I "O" ' i-eracmbcr whether nUintiffaaid station • grounds' or ' boihli„„, • ZT u

controversy between them.",, " "•""» '!>«

Ontn-examined.—" I'bev ref,.rr»,l .„ .1

i'cienuant saul ho would frive nln'nt.-ff i. i

to g.ve him a deed when
. the statfon" waf d fu Ilot was to be nearest the station .rronnd wi,b ! f

'

of eigb.rods on the side road^ 'iV „K ,

."/""'''S"

«alMedwi.h this-he wanted the com r „t IT'wanted it then.
lot, and he

to:it:s;t';:te:trr::r"^''^"»-*-
.h»t he wonid no. bind hll's^f'^^TCZ^ Tstation was laid o„.

; to this, plaintiff assen Til°
I'anZiit^'Te™!' J'.r ""<'--°°'' "--» on

tie,, won be^,eares t H "r"' '" """" *» "«

•«^-a.hisT:b:tr^i:-t:::.t
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lot to ascertain whether, if this turned out to be the lot, it
would answer what was called for by the deed. T'^en
p aintiff wanted a deed which he refused

; and upon
plaintiff saying he would make him give him a deed, and
defendant saying he could not, plaintiff asked him for a
bond, which they went first to Farrow, and afterwards to
aS.o« to have prepared, when, what the witnesses have
stated, then took place. The plaintiff then refused the
proffered bond and left the office and filed the present bill
It IS impossible for me to conclude on this evidence thai
he part.es have further defined the premises in question.

If, on the one hand, the act of employing Thynne toPleasures indicative of an intention of defining the
word station as meaning station ground ; on the other
hand, what took place at Mr. Farrow's and Mr. Scott's
goes at least equally to shew the defendant never inten-
ded to ^e the position he from the first took, which

would thereafter carry out his agreement with the plain- a„. .iff although he would not give a deed until the'lld
'

could be described by reference to the. station when

21

I am left therefore, to consider what is the meaningof the words,J' Railway Station," and to construe I!agreement with the light thrown upon it by the fact dc^posed to by the defendant, and not donied'^by the p at
ff, that he wanted the lot for the special purpose o arefreshment room for railway passengers.

dpfin 'j^'.^Tf
.*' Dictionary the word 'station,' is thusdefined, "a halting place, intermediate between the ter-mini of a railway where passengers arc taken up and

^et^down
;

also, though less appropriately, a railway ter-

In the same authority under the head of railway
there is the following statement "Tl,- v • ?r,.,^ n.iiieinenc, itic Various places
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cw'»„. 'ions, »i.h the rrtn.orJzz'Z:r '°™°'' '-
are allolM to .h. „„<, „r the o.l a^d .t"*'"

" ""^
road stations when th,, J u

'^y"™ '""od
Ho road where good !r n

"" ""•™"°« »' " ?»•>

other kinds of rnvlane'e '
°"l:iZ '™^'""'' '"

would appear that thfo dtar/accept LT 'T"'
''

'station,' as annnliod ,« ™ l

™°P""'o» of the term

,

ifo-"otpropeXe."t
'7;a;;:„s^^^^^

pwaseology, a diife- nt significltfof
•

"! ' '" '°«'''

earner snh.seotLrf:;::r:Te;?t'^^
ra.lw.ys as to the lands they 1. t'i T^ ""

t.on seven, begins as follows:" ife2 '

, Ta I neeessary and convenient build.n
"

Irl""'"'"'"
wharves, and fixtures, and fvom ."mM ' T"'

""'"•"• 7-' or enlarge the same- ftlt e T, .f'"'the word station must be treated as J " •""*

tion of some, kind T„ Wj L '"'"'"«''" »«o-

with certo. ifndl e'rs''^ r-""'":"^™'™'"''-'
ohased should therl f'r' be uselT"". fi

" Y'""•ion." Lord ^art.rt^ i„ his jndgle" tads"'?"'orn>,"onething, however in rh?''^''*"'''"*
sufflcientlyclearforlco' "

.

°='"""'"' Wo""
'tore was .0 be Cowton '"! •°''°"' ""°'' "' '^"

purpose of taking „p a^ , ItL d
°' "'"" '"" ""^

not oniy a statifn." buVTS Z Z'^'^Z T"
Wettern Railway ({).

'"* "^'•«<'«

I am of opinion that the plaintiff is «„,;,i.j ^ .

agreement to a convev^r.. It
"" ™^" t'o

defendant's land nelreT the
'\ '"""" "^ "" ""^ "f «"^_noa^t the passenger station located

(*) 1 Railway Ca. 200.
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there now
;

the lot to have a frontage of eight rods
on the 8,de hne referred to in the document in ques
t.on. There may be a difficulty in defining th-'s quarter "T"
of an acre, and when ascertained, it may not answer the

^"'"°''""

views of either the plaintiff or the defendant; as they
may have anticipated with some degree of certainty, that
the station which was to be the guide in determining
this lot, would have been located elsewhere. But this is
the agreement between the parties, and the only one the
Court can enforce,and no reason exists sufficiently strong
for not carrying it out. The filing of the bill was pre-
mature, as at that date the land could not be ascertained •

but as the defendant submits to convey, a decree for a
specific performance of the agreement may be made,
the lot to be conveyed being described as above set forth.

As the plaintiff was not entitled to a decree, he mustpay the costs of the suit, which will be taxed on the
ower scale

;
there will be a reference to the Master to , ,settle. the conveyances in case the parties differ about

the same
;
and in order to save the expense of a hearingon further directions, let the Master, in case he settle the

conveyances, also determine by whom the costs of such
settlement be paid

;
and let the present decree order such

taxation and payment.
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1873.

^~^
MclNTosii V. TiiE Ontauio Eank.

Tenants in common-Insurance

insurance moneys were Dnid fn m ^.
'lestroyed by fire the

ing. were erectlj ly a pe In t wf" V""""^'
""^ '"'^ ^'""'-

tho property :

^ ^ "°" '° ^^'^^ ''" '"»J contractea to sell

M'W, varying the decree pronounced (a, / ,

that the party insuring wu^ entUlcd t ' "^ ''^'
'
^'^' ''''

''

'noney to Lis own benefit IrSpRll
'' "P^J^P"'^'" ^^e insurance

Walao, varying the orig na.^ de! e" "Jhat h""''"^any allowance in respect of the new b^Sgs" ""' "'""^' '"

volume xix., page 5^ tL T"- '
"'' ^'^^"''^^^ ^'^^'^

so much of he LlZ' I '^V'««""g
was limited to

MclnJ^l t:ZlTT.^
the defendant WilU.n

-..„„.. under the poliey eff^t d J t " "'""T
"^'"''^ ^^^'''^^'^

'

been destroyed';,;!, ' " '" '''' '"'"' "^''^^ had

Mr. il/.«., Q. C, and Mr. Maclennan, for the i?a.^.

Mr. C,W.,
Q. c, and Mr. ^. //,,^,.„ contra. .

1.0 could insure and ifl ' 'T"
^"'"'''^' ^'"'^'^ ^^'^^

inheres, the iVsu^lr^^^r^^^^^^
.

payment of the policy. If on fhe U Jr ^d ^0,:1»-1 ansen, his eo-tenants could not ha e beenI Hupon to contribute any share of the premiums "dhh.m ne,,.- could he have been com'peireH '
onjthe money m re-buihlin;?. It is evidL^ \

^
hlm«e,f e„.i„e., „s ,.„:,...;,„„ l^f. J^/W-^
of hi8 co-tenants in any degree.

° ^^"'^

^inii^iVte^-'.
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Tho monej so received by him could not form any J873
.en or charge on his land, in absence of contract to

"-^
tliat effect; and even if as between him and his co-

"^""""

tenants this could have been directed, the Bank had no '"i'-t""
notice of h.s having received them ; nor had the Bank
not.ce even of other persons being interested in the
estate except so far as notice could bo attributed to
.em by reason of their agent having been aware that

there was ,n fact a will ; and this was the only fact thoy
^.d notice of by which notice could be imputed to them'

:

aotthcb V Cranch {a), Bellamy v. Brickenden [b),
Brooke v. Stone {c). -- ^ ''

For the plaintiffs it was insisted that the bill beinsr
for partition and the Bank having had notice of the
will, they must be taken to have had notice of the co
enancy; and inasmuch as they had such notice theyook only whatever interest ^yilUam Molntoshhv^d a ri.ht

to convey, subject to all equities ; and this interest couldonly be ascertained on the taking of accounts betweenmiham and h,s co-tenants
: Sandford v. Ballard (d\

V. Wright
(g), Morland v. Isaac (h).

^

«

_

Stkong V. C.-The case as to the insurance moneys

Mcintosh being one of several tenants in common, under
las father's will, though believing himself to be the so eowner as heir-at-law, insured the mill, paying the pre-.mums himself. At the same time he l!ad in'his ha'n dsmoneys received for rents, "for which he was accountable
under the Statute of Anne, to his co-tenants. The mi ihaving been burnt, William Mcintosh received the in«u-

':!::^lJ^^^^^y^^or^ the plaintiffs now insist he" is

•'udpiiuiit

(«) 4 D. JfclV_ & G. 440.
(c) 34 L.J. Ch. 25].

(«) 2 S. & S. 142.

(ff) 2 Giff. 337.

4—VOL. XX. GR.

(6) 2 J. & IJ. 137.

(rf) 33 Bear. 401.

(/) 3 Sim. 97.

(A) 20 Beay. 889.
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ii i

1873. accountable to them T f„) •,

^^Z:X in an ao.ion of account by uj^^rtit"'
'''' ""'''''''

T....Jiua.o'''^«f«.nor under a decree of -s o" f 'V'''' '^'
"'- could Wm^arnMoInZ\ !IZI^^^^^^^^

co-tenants with the p.emiu.ns f n^^^^^^^^^^^^^gagee insuring without the concunlZnn
'^''''

'8 not accountable for insurant ,1
' "mortgagor,

tbat he could not cha^r o " T"'^''-
°" ^'^^ ^^^"•^^^

the premiums, the coX t'^'^^^/" f^^""*' ^'^'^

-rtgagee-s o'wn prr: 3 Xl
^^^ -« ^^ the

. - the relationship of mortgagorId;'' " "'''"'"^

Pacitatehim from .>nten ,^
"

. nT ^'*°'*' *° ^nca-

.retsrir^rir-'';"; "'•!"^' ^"^ «-

occupatian rem „„! h
''™° «eoo„„table for an

.
Jees make l,i^ lllTultrf '" ^"""'"' »' ^""'^

rent, and profits rofeivfj °
'° "™"-" "' ""'"f '»'

I think, therefore, that WilHam M.t * r
to have been charged with hIn? *^ ""^^^ "«'

'fccu wun the insurance moneys

insurance moneys Tt ^\^''''^ '^^'S^^ with the
" uioneys, It cannot.be considpr<>,? tu ,. .i.funds were laid out in h,,;i i-

\""^*"®'^ed that those

o-e . therefore r; :Z'" ttft .ernr!"'
""'' '''

, , q. r T
(*) 2 J. & H. 137.

(e) 34 L. J. Ch. 261.
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r« K. 11 , r » ""^ 'defendant sot up a claimbe allowo.l for permanent improvemon.s xnaLCtenant and afterwards abandoned • ITT.l^ ^ '

indicated.
'" ^°*'' *''« '•'^^Pects

retltr'"'''^"°"^^^'^"^'''«'^«P-^«Hould

nnds that the defendant William Mcintosh ia „Ico-enant entitled to seven-fifteenths and ha^.hco-defendants, the Ontario Bank and Dirn«
gagees, can claim a charge only unon b '

''•™°'''

the premises in question.
^ ^ ^ '^'' P°'*'°" ^^

Judgment.

mo„e„ receive,,:; mLt'ZT:z"tj:':r"-'"

upon by them r.Z I
^'^^^^^^e than as is insistedPon by them, namely, a co-tenant with them.

A contract of insurance against fire is, as a generalrule, a mere personal contranf hnt^-^en ^h- - f
V

—t-TTcea ihv assurea and
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g«B0. In the oaao of IKAfe v. Brown i<h IZ «

J no defendants alono effeom.? thn • ^ *''' "* "^^^ •

exclusively entitle,! to ,1,11 jit .""Tm'
""" "°

':•"""
.hoseinorer r ,!:;r™f°°

''" "" »°"S»go.-, and

positioL a ™ „ i'n e™"°' 'r
"'"" "''™ « " •>>»

an<l a. I,is „w^ risk and eLl "t
'" '"' °" "™''

'0 be par.i,io„o7 H ^p ,t'
"I"™ "'" '"™'«» ""Wo

obarge"^ a' i™ •„,"?„ ,'^''''""' ^'I«""'' oould no.

proiumspaMbyll Irr,' ""^P""'"" °f *»

opinion, have elaimed the insurant
'""^

Company, a, he represeld"' oT,n"".;7h':7d*"°
interest Avhich f.n A\A .

"^ "''^'^ an

«Peeulateinttlt,:eS:Crt.:^Y^'^
instead of hi. interest in thlTl}!

''''''''''

the money, and I fail rol ? f'^^^'^P^^y P^id him
^' ^

^'"'^ '^ ''« ^''^t right they have to any

(«)lCh. Ch. llep. .

(c)2 Job. &ir. 137.
((') 8 Ha. 216.

('^)2Cu8h. 412.

, 'liiikm'i'K
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co„t„.clo,l fo,- „„y ,n,ur„„co i„ tiio ,„«„„,. „„d „|,o —

^

woro „„. responsible for or d,»r«cablo with el,„ promiua,
"•';'-

j(^^/«(../- lor tl,o ,l,„ro of tho r<,„„ lo which hi, o„.lo„.a .,, were ™mIo. , hu. „, .„„ p„„,i„,„, ,,

™
lor,„ .1,0 subjeet „f a ,o..off in ,„ch „„ actbn, ,„ I ih.nkwhere .1,0 „eco„„, i, .„ke„ here, i„ plaee of a. law lo

-™„n.; .n,l if these be thrown out of tho .coou toT
.0 »n« «,de, that whieh tho pre,„i„ms earned, namelvbe msuraneo money, should b„ thrown out on the oth r!

1".. that, as tho ,„,ll ,n question f„rme,l a part of thereeno d, and, when it was destroyed by fie andde c,K .t reee,ved this insurance „,oney, he'thus .ecei^^that winch represented tho freehold, and in this wayobtatned h,s share or a portion of his share of topr.m.ses about to be partitioned, he should give ored

insures and the house be destroyed by fire, the insunm!!money „ „„,i,,j ^^ ,,^ "or.gagec'^.ith ut any Jred
(« the mortgagor in respect thereof. Now fhe om.gh. as well be said the mortgage debt is Tjid „ „that «.h,eh represents the properly mort^aled -1mortgagee has received a part Tf the prelT f , Imortgagor, and to the extent of the amou't tr s e iv dthe mortgage must bo discharged Yet in 1,,
the authorities shew clearly Ihat iTl^^^Z
tZ ' f

'"—
» "-^ey and also the whofe

*1 ,"do on the mortgage. If the mortgagee can thus e aimthe insurance money, and also the mortgage m„„ev Icannot see why a co-tenant has not .he*-,^ ,t elL •

.he insurance money earned by the proiuiums 1 p„ dand also h.s share of iho premises to be divided. Heobose, as I said, to speculate on ,i,. ,,"„ . p
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;
(I

bo large comparol „i.l, .Jvlrof ihA '"rr™'""

could insure hiH interest f«r „n i *• ,

than he

proper.y bo b«.„Tr:;°: /r™*,:;::'
'^'^°

amount eoutil fn t».« i T T "'^^^'®"» produce an

si.o„w zizt :1°;, '

° ""' ""'"« '» »"•
accept a risk TTf Ic

'„'"""" ''"'"'""^ '°

;n»>.re, i, „ui,fi.,, ,„ ,.„„ ,
""' " '^ the gl„ ,„

insurer. ' "' '" ''" ''« own

for 11,0 oo.lo„anls, .„• if ,v l"t ° rT'"""'' "'""S
wore deterred froL, in ,r L I T '"' "" """'"

lay hold of this tolZe ftT " """^^ "»*'y
by the aets or repC::.!

'";°-™:j'--J:>™''that benefit whiVli }>nf^ i- ,

"^«"«w, a sh;no m
Here, ho.e:r';':h;r'eir;:;;^fI'eT T"'™^'there any reason aatisfac.orv to „y mind f f'^ ' "^ ''

'^f^-nyp^^ionof .h„i;;:ra:irojr'i 'irnot that one of the poHcie^ w^, ,•

y^^"^^- ^^ ^'^"ers
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the tea a or «orao years aftorvvnr.is to consider for the 1873future t.s pohcy as one cfrocte.l Uy hi„., I f.i, o
°^

what r.,ht .s thus gained in favour of th other nem
"^^

ent t ed to al the insurance money rocoived by himand that the plamtifTs cannot make any ch.im in r'espe^;

I do not think that Waiiam is entitle.1 to any allowance
f r t .ncreaso of the value of the cs.ato by tho ml
placed thereon by IKar/s^a/r Thi<.i<,««f ••

mmlAWirv/- "^ "^ •^•, ^"'3
'3 not an improvementma le by 1^ ,//,«„, „or re his money or means expended

n It. He simply makes an agreement for tho sale ofthe premises to Wagstaff, ,vIuoh proves abortive.
H^«^«<air improves the piomises, which revert to the
cs ate If this sale were adopted by all pa.,ios into-

ron It. Wdharn could not demand a special benefit from
the sale, and u

!. , .,3 done to the premises by Warmaffmust enu.
.
the benefit of all the co-tenants. Tho1; ^-"""-^

waH no oxponditure on the part of WilHam; there wisno anything to raise an equity in his favour/such s wofind m Btehn v. Hiehn (a), Hovey v. Ferguson ^b)
^

and cases of that class, where allotancos Tave b 'enmade when partition has been sought.

haJe\TJn'f^'"'f *'.° ""'^'•^"^'^' '"""^^^ «ho"'^i nothave been charged agamat WiUiarn, -.uA the so-calledimprovements should not h.vo been allowed 1 Junderstand that the charge for tho rc-.uilding of' themill was only allowed in the view ,hat it stiou d leonsidered as having been erected out of these mney

to share in. As the mutter raised before us was not
<).scussed in the Court below, and as the par

" '

;.^ar.ng obtaia^wha^u.ey ask only upon 'the Lai
(a) 18 Gr. 497.

(6) 18 Gr. 498.
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...iSnr ,,^ ,
'°."'"' ' """'' 'horo should be no costs of

entitled bo,o„d Us sJ: 1: .'t^.t eoJ^ "' ^'

I an, ^„„, s„ clear „s to the other point. WiUiammi„M o,ght have insured his interest a, a ten.n
"

common. He had in his hands rents a„d profit, of ,h"premtses, and he did, in faot, insure the who e pre! se'He had not an .nsurablo interest in his o™ nVht CZia oera,n proportion, but he insured the f,o>-lt

as a fae
,
he d.d msure, and I eannot free .nvselfffnl'he do„bt that it does not lie in his mouth TZZthe .nsuranee was wholly „„ |,i, „„„ „„„„„„,_

'"^ ""

It does not seem to me that the foot of his not h.;„bound to insure is an answer, when in faet h d d L/ul?It M not unhke a case which occurred in bantrl?.

h co„t,„ge„tin.ercstin a certain fund.'he conlg
"

bo ng |„, ,„f, ,„„i,i„g j^^ ^
gen^

without the privity of the debtor effected an insurTnce

°

t ehfcof thewife. Thewifedied,andtheeredi orrc ,,"
h nsuranee money. The husband became bank nand he quest.en was, whether they were bound to aecoIt

.
fo. the msuranee money received, and it was held tlmthey were. The judgment of Sir non,a. I'luZ on
^^^^ll^Wassage^^^^^^^ .„'»;;_.;°;

(a) 2 Rose 410.
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jet,

property, Iaj,„g „„t „„„^y f„^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ themselves ""S'"''and the,r «,(„ 5,,, „„(. ^^^ ^^^^,j ^^
i^. oij^

the estal. ,s benefited ^«0. Shall thej be a owedexclusively 10 appropriate thie benefit?" °
'""•«''

.0 betr " ""' °' """"" '™'' '"' ""' "° """g""""

In B«fej, V. Oo«id (a) it was held by Baron Alder.
»», hat executors are not bound to insure or re-ins";.
but

,
rs assumed throughout the cas^ that they were «.berty .0 do so. The ease of a tenant in co^: bpossesion, and receiving rents for which he is bound toaccount, ,s virtually that of a constructive truslee tl ether tenants m common being cestuU .jne ,ru7 1morgagor .s in no sense a trustee for his mortlefnor .s a lessor for his lessee, or a lessee for his fe'fer

Andrew, inasmuch as WUtian, McInto>h had ifh shands rents and prefits belonging in part to hU 7-an«, and did in fact insure tt^holeTnULt Z

i— .oneys recer^renSnthlhl'

op<'™or:;iULT;:era;r„r-

(a) 2 Y. & C. Ex. 221.

5--V0L. X^. GR.
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The Attorney-Genekal v Tftp at

^^'""—Information—Raihnn,, c
bridge— Wira vires. ^"""'^~^*'*P«ntion

The Attorney General of il p

^

is considered a, present in' ill^Z^on^ °f" °' ''' ^^^ ^''o
^ "ghts of tlae Crown, and of those Jh' « / ""' '° "''''' '^'^

Ti>e Provincial Attorney Genera 17 "'" "^ ^^°'^^"°"-

;je Dominion, is tha'pl^ ^ ,"'
To

''' '''^'"''' «--' "f
the con,plaint is not of an injury to U\ '" '"formation, when
as representing the Government of the? "'•

"''''^ '" '^« ^rown
of th. rights of the public of Ontario

°'°"' '"' '' ' ''°'»«on

•The Provincial AttornAr General is fh«

Companies joined in conveyl 'to /f ° ^ *"" '^''^^ *"« ^wo
exclusive use of the railway Ir ""V'"^'"'^ Company the
power to make arrangemen7wit

ttr"
'!''''' «''-*-e/with

Demurrer for WRn*- ^e • .

The statements of th^ • c

g'OU"* of demurr 'tafr","™ "'"^ »'«' "=>
of the Court.

^^^"^ °''"'y '" 'he j„dgm„t

of tte dtm^tt:
'^•^•' '""' '''•• * 'S-'-^''. in »»ppor.

Mr. &«*,, Q. c, ,„j J,,., ^<,., Q „ ^
,-'-to-B*, V, o., contra.

Judgmenf. oTRONG, V Q mi • .

Attcrn^.a,neral of Onu'rio"".';,''''™''"™
"'«' '^ *«

h"Uf,ha,Co,»parn!a^rTV''"-''°'""' "'"> "«

''*""""-*-"«^«.(af::*r;:^^^
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iTYork^TT^T^-
*''

""f
'''''' ^^ *^^ State of 1873.JSev, Yoik), The Niagara Falh Suspension Bridae ^--v—Company, and The Great Western Raivay Company '''^'^'^^-^^'

General
T.

Niagara
, Falls Bridge

the Co.

The information states the incorporation of theIn ernat^onal Bridge Company, by the New York

br f' ^r'^P'^'''*° build a railroad and carriage
bridge, and that ,t was further authorized by itself or

contract or agreement with any individual railroadcompany or railroad companies, with reference to thems of crossing locomotives and cars, passengers and
freight, over said bridge; ,nd the construction, repairs,
nsurance and maintenance of the same, upon 's h^ermsand conditions, and for such time^r'times

'

might be agreed upon by and between the parties Italso states the incorporation of the Canadian companyunder the statute of Canada, 10th Victoria, chapter u!wh, h recited that the promoters of the Ac had by theh'petition set forth the great facility and co veniewhich a suspension bridge would offer to the public and
"'"^"'

by which powers were given to the company to ^nTtewith any other persons, company, or bodyf to^consluta suspension or other bridge across the NiagaraCr
with the necessary approaches thereto with rail, mac.damized, or ot er roads, and to connect the same wTh itother road then or thereafter to be made. Tha b"hcompanies were authorized to take lands by compulsory
process and to establish and demand rates and to iTThe information further states that by indenture o the9th of November, 1847, entered into between the twoBridge Companies, general regulations were established
for constructing, maintaining, and managing the bridgeThat by indenture of the 1st of October IS -".q

,

^.ween .he 3r^,. 6'«,„,-« „f.tt 'pa, L":1°

f.>t.r,. Bu.4way y^omfmy the upper or railroad floor
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t;::::;;;::^,^"^ during the continuane!o??^ u
''' '°"*'"^^ ^^'

'-^-^ Companies; the bTTJ^ '^''^''' '^ '^' ^'^^ffe

Faiili a^therehy reserved • and flT'Z 'T^''''^
P''^'"^ the rent

"• others, a stipulation inth"'"''
''°"*"'"«'^ ''"-"g^t

railroad floor waTt? be ^11 7'"' "^'^' ^^^^'^

use of the Great wZ "T ,
^° '°"*'°^ *"^ ^or the

railroad purposes .'57 r"'"'^
^^"^^"^ ^^ *J^-

tl^at thisVeeTent gte theTtV""'^^ ^"«^-
^'-.a«. the exclusive^? otld^ri"^"^^^^^panies .,nd persons in its onffonH .

''^^''^ °°°^-

said railroad bridge on s„I
P"''''«^ of crossing

^«^W and .ucfotrerTo'CiL^:;; ''''' '"'^'-^

.

agree upon, and to appronZte 1 ^'''°"' '"'«'^*

to their own flse, and ^nZll i
''''""'' «° '^"^"g

^ Bria^e ..;;:,:^r,^ rsfeT^^-r:
^''

tbeir inter.lion and obieot i„ ,
"»»'*'. "nd it was

T..<« ^„v»y e„Z„' 1 , r '• r ""^ *™'

road floor. Blthe said LTT'"".?™ "^ ""^ ="<' ""•'-

that the nJZ OnZ T", '' "' "'"' "'P-'-'ed

afterwards beeaCleoCawt"^ ''T"^"
""-"

i" i'» power toarCewU Z^rr,? ^''°"''' ''"»"

C«f«3, a. five eeia perh ad t""
'^"""•" -^"''"^

aongera, and a propor.io'nate,;Id ratf 'Tf ""-
By agreement dated (he isfh „f i

'^'' '^"«'"-

i'nV>Co™,„„,„a.al:d fati^' "f'^'
«"'

'»tmg to the Erie »«rf n . "^"f
""' '"« olause re-

TWa change is alleged "1 h. 1°
^"""•'^ '^"""^'"y.

refcedio permit the J^„-f„„rf»i
'''f™''»"" have
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tJ^ '^'J^'T''''
^^'^'•g^^that the agreement between 1873.

^

the Bndge Gompamea and the Great Western Railway
Oompany ^s.ultra vires, and it prays that it may be de-

'0-^^''
Glared hat the EHe and Niagara Rwihoay Company ^ara
>sentUled to use the bridge on paying reasonabIeTo?^""c!-^
and Bu^itting to reasonable regulations without thearea Western Company being entitled to any prefer-
ential or exclusive privilege over the said Mie and

t^T^f ^fr^\f^P^^2^ '
that the agreements of

the 1st of October, 1853, and 18th of January, 1872,may be declared to be void; that the defendantsmay be restrained from preventing the Erie and Niagara
Railway Company from passing locomotives, carriages
cars, passengers and freight over the bridge, and gene-
ra ly rom the free use of the bridge, subject 'to reafol
Die tolls and regulations.

To this information and bill the Great We,UrnRaUway Companj, hare demurred for want of eqmty. ,„.^.,

On the argument of this demurrer Iwo objeetions were«rged: first, that the information was impreperty ledb> .he A,„rney.aeneral for this Province- it'^be „1
contended that .he proper efflcer ,o oompl in of «.njnry to the public which is the subject of .he su twas t e Attprney-General for the Bominien aTd.ooondly that the agreements between the in%'
6o»,..ames and ,he &rea, V„Urn Railway Company
were w,lhm the powers of the former companies.

"on. Ihe Attorney-acneml files .his information, no.comp a.".ng of any injury to property vested in' Itrown, as representmg the Government of the Dominion
but ,,, respect „f a violation of the rights of the p„b!^

.heot'f f°/""~^-*'~"'''f ""» ft-i-eis

pr se!t ; :l
*; '''°™' :"" """ ^» --""»" ^ ^present in the ^' u^f" r^^^fKa t»..^- •I.UC . J. t.. Or tne xtovmce to assert the rights

t
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1873. of the C
Th.Attor„„y^f an

ex-officio hfoZatil
''''' ""^®'' '^^ Protection.

^aw there would, I sh.ould thinl I '] '^ ^'^'»'»°»
he Provincial Attor„ey-G „ r ' -' ^"' ^^'^^

to prosecute. Then on wU? ' *^° P^'^Per officer

«rence that the X; /^'^'^ ^^"''^ ^* -^ke any

, hfge here, l>olo.,Jt7:LZ7T' ''''' ^ ^'^«

.

5^'ending beyond Ihe ]i,nits t, T^' '''' ^h'<'^ as
North America Act had conf ! , f

''''"'"' '^' ^^itish
^^•e Parliament of the B^^^^f ^-^^^Jj-

powers on
^"g incongruous or inconvolV •

''" ^''°°^«'' "^th-
-^ for the Province bei::U"l ^ ^«--^-^-
»he public, even i„ respect of

'°
f"^

on behalf of
^reated by an Act of the P. ,•

^' '''^''^'^ ^r rights
So far from -that heing 1 ^^'ZT '' *'^ ^°'"-^".
'nin.stration of criminal Jul L

•''''''" '^ *^« ^^J' '

^u...e„t. the contrary, The powe. of n!,
'"''''' '^^

^"^^^gJ to

f
e Legislature of the Do „ i ;^

'"™^"'^^ ^'^^s is 'n'

;Jo"bted that the ^.^:^ZL^;';' ^^ ^^ ^-^
the proper officer to enforce dn

'^' Province is

-^^Q-n. Courts of,:.:rt,X:^^^^^^

property vested in tit. Orol T r^"''
""''^ Public

Government of the Dorn^L,; / '" ^^^^^^ °'
the

^'ght be argued with ,nu h
' ! ''k

''"'^'^^ ^^at it

fr^«^
for the Dominion si ouh bo ^'

-

*'^ ^"^''"^y-
'

nformation. That, howev!' '^f
^^'"^^ *o sue by

'

frona the present. !„ ^e
' !

'' .^'^"^ ^^^nt case7-d by an illegal obsttio:;' ^f* '^"'-nce
already said, the Provincia ^I

" '''^^^^' '^^ ^ have
the proper officer to .rslfo '^^^^"^'-^^ ^<>"'d be
.^-" of Equity, how :r ;:,;,; ^°"r

°^ ^^-- a
information being filed by tin

'"'^ ^^^ ^^^ on an
3«ch a nuisance. Vou Ltb'T ^^""^

*" ^^«*--
^
not br. strange anomoly that

^ «r*-: :^tii!im"
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Court nf ri.
J '^encuil, tlio iiiformauon m tho "—y—

'

wurt of Chancery ,„„,! b„ j, j
.

'"
""iiTkC.,

not result from tho .!? •
,

" =""'«1 ""ion would, Nii,.

given to Parille T. reT'^r "T ^'"^ '^'^

Imperial Act whichM k
"°""°S ='»= '"*«

-ucLmci-of procecl. ?'"f "' '""""^S
" again.. .hJt grrdXaLu^J/^""^""™''

"-'->

-?:urr:nrrintfrzrT'::j
have no operation beycnj .he boundaryJ he Stateand the Canadian Act,Iocs not, ci.her oxp e l „ "v
Jphcat,o„, adopt any of its enactments' The o'^s.der.uon must therefore bo confined to our own Sta1of 10 Victoria, chapter 112 „hinh T .„

''"*"•

ordinarily n,eagre'in
. 'pj tLL "^C"" "

"
u"

recites that the promoters have s aTcd i„ ,.
•'^"™.'''°

(hat the bridj ,vo„r,l „ff
*""' P""'""

facility to .he p b,r By ttll.rl.-''''T"""
'"'

.ha. if any .„,l'g,.berer iilu ul^lll^;-IX^cause delay or hinder anv «.>=o
•'^, Without

forftt 'th? "/
"'° °"'" P™"™"" °f "'» Act so, .

although the Act ,1 1 !
""' ''° "^''"hlcd,

yn-.„//<.i antsut ;;' ."•"""'^ -declare, that
-

fiunjvct ,0 auj powers the company
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^873, might have under thn A .f f ^

x9::r,P»blic were to enjoy a r 1 tIfT '' ''"'" '^"^ ''^'''' '^^

«r" of the bridge as hould L "[j'-''^' «°'-o«« «o much

''^-ho .or. should hodee^eJItol'?;::-^^^^^^^^

Po^ver to unite with Jv2 ^^'-^s.^with
body politic, too! re?- r '"""' ^^'"P^"^- -
across the Niagara ver . itHr'""" " ""'''' ^^'^g«

thereto, with ,^i,, .aca, i: t^'r^^ "PP--hes
connect the same with anv 0^' , '

'^'"'«' '^"'^ '<>

to be made." If th ^S/Ir '°'^ "°^^^ ^^•"^'^^^^r

-tor .to the "~t1fthXTf O^^^^^'t must have been by virtue of I '''^'"' ^^^S,
"to connect with any ot r 1 J

'"^'"" '''"^ ^^^^^^-^^^

•«ade" for there is no bin .

""'""' ^''""^'^^ to be
.u..„«.. be resorted to for tha p p^^e

^ *'" ^^' ^'-h can
h"Ifof the defendants hat K ^i'''

'''"'^"''^^^ «" be-

'ntendedtoauthorirthel!.-,^ct' '" ^^«'^'^^"-
mate with any railway clrZ T^"'"^ '' '"""^'g^-

agree, and to give t' Tucb
' "^ '''''' ^'^'^'^ ^^'^^ ™'ght

of the bridge, feavi,:/'' TuirTf T ^^"'"^'^--

company to afford d.em -u v
'' '' ''^^ '''^"^ay

»hey might be entitle The'oT't'''^" ^^ ^^^^^
tended that these wordstoyW T' '' " ^°"-

descripron of works which th.l^
reference to the

to construct, and we:'t tr d eT f:fT ^"^^^^-^

f
ng the corporation power no. ? ^^'P^'" ^^

fandge with approaches ZTILT """"'^^
'"^ ^""^ a

roads and ways asSt be n«
''"'*'""' ^"^'^ ^'^'^^r

with any other roar'l t^IkT7 '' '^''' ' J""«t-n
construction. Readin.; L

^'"'^ ^^ ^^« Proper
context it has, .^^y opi^nC;^^ '/ ''' '''''^' '^^

«truction of connecLg' roads or' w
""'° *'« -""

authorize a dedication of th! h / ^^'' ""'^ '^^^^ "ot
of the proprietors of:n;\t:ro!r%tnT^'^^ -«

^ cannot suppose
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t:.i;'J::;;":;r:;'.„'r 'r" '• »' » '•»

works. The cower tn ,„,-, I
"" proposed , «to..

My Hi bee' e;;„:,;l:'*
"^ °"- «-P"y or

•-'<."'*

»n.. if U had bee/re„d?™„ " appropr,.,. ,.„g„age,

right to an e.elusive „,„ "2! T"' '° «'""' '"»

that it would have hSl 'o«»onablo to »„ppp„,e

the power to „„•:: hla C:.""'
"' ''"' •» *»"^ »"

o.lt::\!h':;:::Ter"°"r''!; "" ^"^-'»""•

l.«ve had .he power
'""''''' "" '^'""P''"^ "°"''l

poralion or i ,,If^"''"""'-^l-'.er a oor"

Surelj „„ such p Im „7d ,r,
"."« '"'">°""'; •°"1-

from an authorU; LreTy' o e:n:; T° ,'^ ™P'™"°" -••»™
The defendants' lontZiZ .u "' ""* "'^^ "•'l'-

And, if this be th or :" vL T"' "'"°f°" f""'-

indentures of the a. o7 tZ' ISsT'^tf
"" ""

January, 18T> „,„
""" '*^5' ""d the 18th of

railwfyfloorrfTh'ebrile :7'"?'"^'''' "'» »' ">=

"<!, Company
. ITILT "T ^'•""' JtoO-

ferredonthepublt IhA
''™'«'' '""'"« '>«' "on-

given to .n/par'c'.rT"J'''''"'^ "''"'''''>''>''«

exelusive useV.C „"
Tna'rvt "'/'^ '"*"''°»''- ">»

Purpose of passage on fl°r^
°°- °^ "" '"'^S' for the

should apply ,, .h, ;;
"7" "'y « Afferent principle

of the »tr„efnre\p;°prl^r7""''°» "^ "« Portion

In the latter case asTn 1 f
•'"'""'" "' '"""y^-

« oroated, and tha ft e" iSHT'
^'"°"°'°'^ "'"'«

term, by the pnblioi which ,he
"'°^'°''"' "" "'""''

U-VOL. XX OK. •
''"' 'f »" Act
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1873. of Parliament authorized the tnakini^ of an ordinary

ThTItto^y
*''"*'^ '^y * corporation, having power to taico private

General property by compulsory procesg, the Act declaring that

Fji'.'Trwge
^''® ''^'*'^ should be a public highway, subject to the right

^'"- of the company to take tolls, witliout more, that in such

a case the whole public would have a right to mako use

of such n road on equal terms as to the payment of tolls.

I can suggest no distinction between that case and the

present. Then the lease of the 1st of October, 185il,

does something more than give the exclusive use of the

railway floor to the Great Western llailtvay Company.
It assumes, as ihe information states it, to delegate

to the Railway Company the powers of the Bridge

6Wj/?awy, by giving to the former the whole control of

the railway floor, including the right to admit other

railway corporations, on such terms as they might think

fit to impose, to share in their privilege. In this point

of view also the agreement seems to be in violation of

Judgment ^^6 wcll-known principles which regulate the manage-

ment by corporate bodies of works like this bridge, in

which the public have an interest. In these cases it is

considered that a duty of management and control is for

the public benefit imposed on the corporation, which can-

not therefore delegate those powers, or in any other way
divest themselves of the obligationjthus laid upon them
by the Legislature. This principle is illustrated by

numerous cases in tvhich it has been applied to railway

and canal corporations ; and, it is so well understood,

that it will bo enough to cite one case, the latest as far

as I can discover, in which it has been enforced here,

Hinckley v. Qildersleeve (a). This case is an authority

covering every question which can arise on this demurrer;

when once it has been established that the public have

the rights which I hold they have as regards this bridge.

The information being sustainable on demurrer, if it

appears to the Court that there is a right to any portion

(0) 10 Gr. 212.
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of the relief prayed, it is not material now to consider 1873.
what are the exact rights of tho public, or of the Erie and "^r^
Niagara Hailu-cy Company; that is a question for'^o*.&'
the hearing when the frame of the decree must be ni^.,.

considered. FaiiiBridg.
vO.

• It may be possible, for tho Bridge Company, to make
such a case as to justify their course in confining the
use of their structure for vuilvvay purposes to one rail-
way company, but such a defence would require to be
put in issue by answer, and to be supported by evidence,
as it would depend on facts which I could not presume
on tho argument of a demurrer. I shall therefore, in
accordance with what I conceive to bo the practice of the
Court in overruling a demurrer, where tlio same question
of law as that raised by the demurrer may be again
presented at the hearing, in'conjunction wich facN which
may warrant the Court iu regarding it in a different
aspect, make tho order 1 am about to pronounce with-
out prejudice to any question which may arise at the

"""""'"''

hearing
: Daniel's Practice, (ed. 4, p. S52.)

At present, placing upon the Act of incorporation
the construction I do, and testing this pleading by well
established rules of law, I have no alternative but to
overrule the demurrer, which 1 do with costs.

The Great Western Railway Company thereupon set
the cause down for the purpose of re-hearing, and the
same came on for argument before Spragge, C, and
Strong, V. C; Mowat, V. C, having, in the interim,
left the Bench. •

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for The Great Western Railway
Company.
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^[^ It would appear that the learned Vice Chancellor

"uir."^nr,
'^°''"*^ °^''^'' *'*'°"""''' ^"^d «^°'"d«d from hi«^ zt:7v>''^'' "'" p^^^^'»'°- «^ ^'^^ statute

;

t-uj;.u..the New York Legislature, a8 not affecting the rights of- parfea, Uk- Canada Act not having adopL any of is
prov.8,ons ;-although it ia admitted that this Court can

car rJ^
"•'' '"'"

r''^''^
'' '''''' ^-^-^''^^ ^hiei.

Statutes
"'"°"' °^^ '° '"' "' '^'^ "^"^ ^^»^'° *fa«

The railway companies, not the public, re interested.nh,s question, as tho public can obtain access to thebndge by any one or more of the several railway com-
panics doing so.

"^

The roadway of a railway company is not the samo
a8 a public h.ghway. It is true thr' when railways

Ann..e„t. r^ul '"''''^"''? '' ''''' '''''''^'''^ ^'^^^ «"y one I'acl

exXd "''
''' '^'' "'""' ^"' ^°"« '''''' ^^«"

.
•[SXKONO. V. C.-It must be that all railways are

entitled to the use of this bridge, not that any one ormore have such right, but that all have the right, or

^
else that the Bridge Company may select one railway
company, as hero ihey have done.]

The Court cannot assume, in tho absence of al'lega-
'

t.on, that a railway is the same as other roads, and that
the public has the same right to use the one as the
other. Here, also, tho information does not allege or
pretend that avoiding the contract as to the Canadian
company would be of any benefit unless the Court could

"

dec are the contract with the American company also
void

;
the jurisdiction of the Courts of this Province

only extend to the middle of the bridge, while the
objcQfc the Erie and Magara Boilway has in view is
to get across the bridge; and ordering them to 'be
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allowed to prooeod to tho middle of the bridge would in 1873
reality bo no relief at all. .j^^

Th*Altorn«y

The Act pa88od by tho New York Legislature gives "l"^to company power to enter into just such a contract '"'c!-"'-
a has been here made, and this Court is thereforewuhout jurisdiction to get the Erie and ^agara Rail-

• ul ,s, that chis Cour can grant no effectual relief!

decree!'"^

so. tl Court will not attempt to make any

Mr. Crooks, ^ C, and Mr. Jfo.
,, Q. c, contra.

The objection taken by the defendants, is placed on^wo distinct grounds-lst. It is argued that th'e Bridge

n pleased Let us suppose that the bridge had been
constructed with two floors, one for foot, the other for .passengers ,n carriages, it would be impossible to con-

'*"'"•'"

tend that the company would havo a right to contract
with one person or set of persons to give them the useot the carriage way to the exclusion of all others Sohere they cannot givo the exclusive use of the railway
floor to one railway company to the exclusion of all
others. Under the charter we contend the Bridge

'

croTr K r' '^ ^"^ '' ''' ^''"-y^ *he right 1
ro3 the bridge, subject, of course, to any reasonable

rule and regulations they might see fit to adopt ; and,

t at 1,77?'-' ''r"
*''''°"^' ''''''' adopt the vie;

that the Brzrge Company had a right to contract withone railway company exclusively, they certainly had
not the power to grant to such railway company the
powers and franchises enjoyed by the company itself.

The second ground taken by the defendants is, that
the Court cannot grant any effectual relief, as it cannot
secure to the plaintiffs a passace across tJ,. K.;^„.
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1873.^^^ further than to the middle thereof; but the Court will

TheAttor..ey"°* ^«S"me that the right to proceed to the middle of-«. the bndge would be nugatory: Thayer v. Brooks (a)

F.iiX5go^«»^ V. The Midland Baihvay Company {b).

The Urie and Niagara Railway Uc, strictly speak-
ing, has no right to convey passengers or freight further
than Its terminus at Suspension Bridge ; the Bridge
Company ,s then the party to transport to the centre of
the bridge, whence the other company takes them the
remainder of the way. The charter of the Bridge Com-pany compels them to convey all passengers arriving at
the^bridge across, no matter by what railway they reach

The Act of 1847 contemplates the construction of *
bridge, which for reasonable hire is to allow passengers

-«• LT"' •'"'' '" '^" '''^°'' ''""^ ""' '^ ^''^y '« bound to
convey passengers on being paid a reasonable toll and
subject to reasonable conditions; and here the nro-
visions of the Act are as broad as to the user by the
railway companies of the upper bridge as of the other
bridge by foot passengers or passengers in carriages.
However, for the purposes of conveyance it may be

.
considered that, pro hao vice, the cars, locomotives, and
other appliances of each railway company are those of
the Bridge Company. What we complain of is, the
exclusion of one company entirely from the use of the
bridge, not the moue of user by any other company
which IS permitted to use it : Bloodgood v. The Mohawk

'

^ H. B. B. Co. (e).

[Strong, V. C-How it struck me was, that once
estuJish that this is a public work, then the Bridge
Company could not adopt or accept one to the exclusion

(o) 17 Ohio 489.

(c) 18 Wnd. at 22.

(b) 28L.J.N.S.727;S.C.6Jur.
N. 8. 1017.
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of other raihvays, any more than the proprietor of a 1873.
terrj would be able to say that ho would carr
of passengers to the exclusion of all others.]"

ferry would be able to say that ho would carry one class

Oeneri)
V.

Niagara

SPiiAQGE, C.-The Act of thcLegislature of the State ''"co'"''''
of New York, incorporating the International Bridge
Compant/, was passed on the 23rd of .\ oril, 1846 and
was afterwards amended by an Act' passed '2l8t '

July, 1857. The Canadian Act, after having been re-
served was assented to by proclamation promulgated in
December, 1846. The indenture of union entered into
between the two companies, is dated .i.e 9th November,
1847. The fifth section of the information sets forth
that by an indenture of agreement between the Bridge
Companies and The Great Western Railway Co., dated
the 1st OctQber, 1853, it was recited that the Bridge
Companies were then engaged in the construction of the
bridge with two floors-the upper floor being intended
for railway trains, to be laid with rails of three different

, , .
guages,-and the companies thereby leased the upper
floor to The Great Western Railway Company, "to be
for their entire use, and under their control during the
continuance of their charters ;" that is, the charters of
the Bridge Companies; The Great Western paying
the rent thereby reserved

; that this should give to The
Great Western Railway Company the exclusive right to

'

extend to other companies the use of this floor ; and
this indenture also stipulated that The Erie and Ontario
Railway Company (afterwards amalgamated with The
Erie and Niagara Railway Company\^honU have power
to arrange with The Great Western :a five cents per
head for their railroad passengers, and a proportionately
moderate fare for freight; and provided that nothin.^
therein contained should bo contrary to the charters o!"
{ha Bridge Companies; which provision, however, by
an agreement entered into on the 18th January, 1872,
the Bridge Companies assumed to abrogate, and which
agreement the information alleges, was entered into for
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>JJi Aepurpce of excluding The Erie and Niagara Rai,„y

p.. «..o tho mf„rmal,a„ Bta^e. that the drf«,da„t. rctoe to

t Lf'" ; ''"''*'''*"™
''^"""V Company ,„ „

void, this may be so m respect of tl,e C,,„adia„ Com-pany and not of the American Company.

ground that tho B„d,e VompaHic, were bound to affonlevery roaso„.ble facility to the public; they were obound and would be so from the nature of their^cZ e.mdtheactmeorporatmg the Canadian Company con-
tarns several provisions indicating that such was them^anuon of the Legislature. I refer particularly to«..„t 12th section, this cin apply only to that part „f .hebrige which was intended to be open to ail comer , andfrom Its terms could not be intended to apply to raU«vays. It IS doubtful indeed whether it was at Aa time

rdtdg:.'™""'"'""''""" •"''"- '^^f-•

If a railway over a bridge can be open to all comers

^
an ordinary road, ,-. c, to all train, presenting hmselves at the bridge, the Bridge Oompanie. Jm Iwrong ,n excluding all but one railway company Itconcede by counsel for the informant, that railways

IS contended that the largest accommodation pes ible»h d have been afforded to the public ; and that eon-'fining he use of the railway floor to one railway com-pany, IS an abridgement of the rights of the public.

It seems to resolve itself into the question upon whiel,».de the onus of allegation and proof lies, whe'hcrTpon
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the informant to shew that what has been done, is in 1873.
derogation of the public Ight, or upon the defendants ^-v—
to shew that from the nature of railway traffic, a liraita-"'Gt&'
tion of the right of user to one railway company is NiaVa
necessary and proper. Faiis^uridgo

Co.

_

The information states only the fact of the construc-
tion of the bridge with the railway floor, and the grant
of exclusive right of user to one railway company, and
draws the conclusion that such gi ant is ultra vires, upon
the ground, as I suppose, that it is an abridgment of the
public right. Either the information should have shewn
that some other mode of user of this railway floor which
would have been more beneficial to the public, was prac-
ticable

; or, It lay upon the defendants to shew that no
other mode of user was practicable, or the Court
must takejudical notice that some other mode of user
was practicable.-

Other modes of user have been suggested—e.^., that
the Bridge Company should themselves regulate by a
time table, the passage of the several trains—appoint-
ing the times in each 'day when the trains of the several
railway companies using the bridge, should pass over it
This may be practicable-I am not prepared to say that
It 18 not

;
but it is obviously not unattended with difficul-

ties, inasmuch as the practice of railway companies is
to regulate their own time tables with reference to the
general traffic of their lines ; and possibly to their con-
nections with other railways. If several railway com-
panies used the bridge, the 5n%, Company could only
make a time table for them all, by concert with all, and
though the carrying out of such an arrangement may
be quite practicabL^ I cannot say, judicially, that it is
so; and this is what the Courtis asked to do. Once
admit that the railway floor of the bridge cannot be
open to all trains that present themselves, at whatever

o,r ^ . themselves, in the same

Judgment,

7—VOL. XX. GB,
way
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J7S^ an ord,nary road ,s open for traffic, or as the lower floor

''f:^Z<l
^^^":' .'P'" ^'' ''^^'' " '« not, as it appears

ran^^Wrestnct.on of the use of the railway floor to one railway
company, ,s an infringement of the rights of the public •

we do no. judiomlly know enough to be able to see that
.

any other mode of user is practicable. If any other
user ,s practicable, having regard to the safety, as wellas the convenience of the public, I think it should havebeen alleged, and if alleged and proved, it would beult.a vtres, just as it would be in the cas'^ put by MrMoss, of restricting the use of the bridge by carriages
to any particular people or class of people-.^., fhe
vehicles of some livery stable keeper.

If the demurring.defendants had answered, they mighthave alleged that no user other than by one railway com-
panyispracticable, butthey can only be bound to setthis up

.u..„ent. by way of answer, if the Court must assume without such

and that, as I have said, the Court cannot, I think
see judicially. '

The information puts it, that any agreement made by

I ,
^^ Company, whereby the Urie and Niagara

Railway Company is excluded from the use of the bridge
."on equal terms with any other railway company," is
uUra vnes This seems to proceed on the assumption

"

that all railway companies have a right to pass the bridge
with their trains. Can we see that such user of the
railway floor would be practicable ? 1 agree, however
that if we can see that the' restriction to one is ultra
vires, we must overrule the demurer.

Mr. Crooks contends that it is apparent fr-.m the
language of the Act that it contemplated that the
Bridge Company should convey railway passengers as
well as all other passengers across the bridge. I agree
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'

gj

a o hor,, were to have access to the bridge to cross it
; -v-

but I seo nothmg to indicate that it was to be tl,e dutv^'StSr
ot the company ,„ p„,i,,, ^„^i„,^,_ ^ J ^^^^
carnages, to convey ,hom across. But, at any ra,e tbo

""«*•
mformafon makes no ca^e against the BrMjcI;!^
ontl^at score It docs not allege a refusal to perform such
service, or t at such service ,,as a duty o'f the ft-

1

^pan,. IV single caae made, is the granting to tt

bndge ,0 the O.VC us,o„ of all ;,er railway companies. '

I had some doubt at the argument, whether there isany sufficient allegation that the Bridge tW»„„ |,a,ran. erred to the ffreat Western Raihoay cJpaL
franchise as to the railway Soor of the bridge. Thea legation of fact is that the Bridge Co^p^^uV^assumed
to lease to the railway eompany, the upper or railway
floor, to be for their entire use and under their een.rdduring the continuance of their charters

; the railway ... .company paying a rent reserved, and with the wll Tf
."•"'

xtending to other railway companies the privilege

his. to the effect that the Bridg, Companies thereby

o ecTtl r"'"'
°"'' "" ' "•» *«'i"ten.ion andobject thereby to transfer to the railway company alitW.r rights and franchise, in the railway fleer, is „o^,

"

anegation of a su st.ntive fact, but a statement b; t,"

alleged '
"" "^ '"" '"" ""' f""" ""''"-'y '

letting by the Brtdge Company ,o one railway companyof the railway floor of the bridge, with the poweT ofmaking arrangements, in the discretion of the latterwith other railway companies, is a transfer fro (X f

:ita:t;^:"-"^"^----'™-^-->«-
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11 1.1 f

^873^ I agree mth the judgment of the late Vice Caaucellor
TheAttorne, ^^^'^^^ m I/'noklet/ V. Gildersheve (a), Tvh,*ch ii« I

N^a ^^l"""' '"t^
'"^^P^'*'^ ''^ '^' authorities .. whlch'he

Faiii^uridge ''6**'i's- 1" that cttse ft caual companv had h> ;sed their
canal, with the rights, powers, tolls,' finfs, claims, and
privileges of the c ...pany, i-v: tbe term of sixteen years,
and It was held hy the learned Yice ^hancd'or that the
ease was void. If ir, this case .h. Lndg^ CoupanyM
leased to any individual or company, t!io >vholr. of the
bridge, whether consisting of one 'or tw) flpoiT there
could be no doubt that it would be an illegal transfer of
iii^ir -.iuchise. So if the floor devoted to general
tra^e and use had been so leased, the result would be
the « utae. I nee no distinction in principle between such
leases and the one in question. As a chaifrred company
It was their duty to serve the public. They have
divested themselves of the power of doing this by com-

Ju.i«ment
"'"'"^' the

.

entire control of the railway I'oor during
their whole corporate existence to a comparjy whose
interest is almost necessarily in conflict with that which
IS the duty of the Bridge Company. On this point, there-
fore, I think that the information makes a case against
the defendants, and that the demurrer must be overruled.

Conceding that as a general rule the Court will not
interfere by injunction in cases where it cannot interpose
usefully, it is a question whether that rule can apply
where the Court is asked, at the instance of the Attorney
General, to restrain acts of a corporate body which are
ultra vires; and further, I do not know that we are
able to say that access to so much of the bridge, as is
within Canadian jurisdiction would not be useful to
railway companies. We should not assume, ^'

^nk, that
they would be allowed to proceed no further if'they
were stoonod there, it does not nece-^arih :.llow that
the right

. o so far would be a use , .... But in

(1) 19 Gr. 212.
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my view of the case as it stands, that question does not 1873.
arise

;
and there is this further objection, that the case ^-v—

made by the information, is a right to cross the whole ^'^0?","
bridge

;
and it is a right which is sought against both NUgara

of the Bridge Companiea. Faiis^Sridge

I agree that if it is practicable that other railways
besides the Great Western, should be admitted to the
use of the railway floor of the bridge, it is in deroga-
tion of the public right, that the user should be limited
to one railway. The point upon which I differ with my
Brother Strong, is just this, that I think the party
coming to complain of a right withheld, should state
everything that is necessary to constitute his right ; and
this, I think, the informant has not done. Upon an-
other point, however, that the lease to the Great West-
ern Railway Company, was a transfer by the Bridge
Companies of their franchise, and therefore ultra vires
I agree with my brother Strong. The order ma.le by JudgMeut.
him overruling the demurrer is therefore affirmed, and
with costs.

Strong, V. C.-I have little ito add to my former
judgment ,n this cause, for subsequent consideration
has not led me to change the opinion which I then
expressed.

Two grounds of objection to the order allowing the
demurrer, not touched upon at the first argument, have
been urged by the learned counsel for the defendants.

It is contended, in the first place, that this Court has
no jurisdiction upon the facts stated in the information
inasmuch as part of this bridge is without this Province
in a foreign country.

The answer to this, I conceive to be, that the Attorney.
General asks this Court to restrain a corporation having
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^^ certain duties to perform towards the public from violat-

ThoAttorne/"g those obligations
; and tlmt this being so it can make

:r -difference that the rights of a foreign corporation i.^

P.i.XdVP'-opertyhaving a foreign situs, may possibly be indi-
-• rectly affected by the order of the Court, restraining

• this corporation, the creation of the Canadian Legisla
ture, from dealing with property within this jurisdiction
in a manner which appears to be in excess of its powers.

The second point urged by Mr. Blake, and not before
argaed, was, thut the burthen of alleging and proving
that the grant of the right of exclusive user to the
(^reat Western Railway Company, y,^s ultra vires lay
upon the Attorney.General, and that for all that ap-
peared on the face of the information the Bridge Com-W were, by reason of the nature of their structure
und from other circumstances connected with the use of
the railway floor of the bridge, compelled to restrict that

Judgment. Tight to ouo particular railway company.

Speaking with deference to the opposite view enter-
ained by his Lordship the Chancellor, I cannot a.cede

to this argument.

The bridge is a public way, and, as such, the Bridge
Company ought to permit the use of it by all-by cor-
porations as well as natural persons-on equal terms, on
payment of tolls.

'

If for the reasons suggested, or others, the company
could not afford accommodation to all railway companies
on equal terms, it lay upon the defendants to allege and
prove the facts upon which they claim to be released
trom the primary obligation referred to, for I cannot
agree that the Court can take judicial notice of anv
inconveniences which would result from a less exclusive
use of this bridge by railways, than that which the de-
tendants have restricted it to.
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It waa with the view of giving the defendants an 1873.
opportunity of raising such a defence that I made the ^—v—

'

order overruling the demurrer, without prejudice to any ^'CVr
question of law which the defendants might bo advised Nu««r.
to raise at the hearing of the cause,, a term, which I

'"'"""'

observe, has been omitted from the order as it has been
drawn up.

The other questions argued on the rehearing are
referred to in my former judgment, to which I adhere.

I am of opinion that the order should be affirmed
with costs.

Monro v. Rudd.

Tax lale—Purchase without notice- Conttmclive notice.

One 2Vi>)p being owner of certain land, executed a marriage Bettle-
ment, under wbioh his wife was entitled to tlie land for her life •

the taxes afterwards fdl into arrcar, and the land was sold by the
Sheriff to pay them

; by arrangement with the purchasers Tripp's
widow became entitled to their interests in the property • and
she having sold it to the defendant O, the purchaser at Sheriff's
sale conveyed to O. In a su- the assignee of Tripp's heirs to
set ns.de this sale, (?,«laimed t. oo a purchaser for value without
notice. The same solicitor acted for the vendors and vendee G
in the transaction of th, sale to G, and this solicitor knew then
and before that Tripp had been the owner, and that he had
executed a marriage settlement und^r which his wife was tenr ••

for life
:
but he did not know or suspect she was bound to pay tho

taxes for which the land was sold, and he did not communicate to
G, that she was under any such obligation

:

Ueld, that O was not affected by constructive notice of the liability;
and the bill against him was dismissed with costs.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at London.

Mr. Moss, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the defendants.
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Bh,\-,., \. : .. jn the 16th day of November, 1864
the lot m question was put up for sale by the Sheriff of
Lani'.ton, for non-payment of taxes, and on that day
twenty acres thereof were sold to Peter Taylor for
«7.5.88, the amount duo thereon .'n respect of taxes and
costs. Ta^/Ior paid t! .am anu the n.ual .ertificate
)2dued to him by the Sheriff. He assigned this certificate
to the defendant Jiudd, and to him the Sheriff, on the
llta of January, 1866, issued the usual Sheriff's deod
which was registered on the 17th of the same m.mth.

'

On the 21st of October, 1869, the lot was put up for

,
sale by the Treasurer of Lambton for non-payment of
taxes and on that day it was sold to Julius P. Bucke
for ^10-.17, the amount due in respect of taxes an,l costs.
Bucke paid this sum' and assigned his interest in he
premises to the defenda -, Rudd, to whom t'le Warden and
Treasurer on thelst of November, 1870, issued the usual

>udem.nt. deed, which was registered on the 8th day of that month.

On the 12th day of the same month the defendant
Rudd mortgaged the I >t to tlio defendant Gray for «560,
to be paid in five years, ,nth interest, meanwhile, payable
annually at nine per cent This isstrument was regis-
tered on • 19ti. jf November.

On the 1st <hy of August, 1871, the defendant Rudd,
by a deed oi qu.t claim for ir - consideraiion of ^1, con-
veyed the lot, excepting fou. acres to the (i.-tendant
Almira Jane Cooke.

On tho 10th of C- >er 871, this defe* lant and'
James R.CokeMrh and, v a deed duly executed i.
pass tho estate, for the expressed consideratioii f $900
conveyed the lot to the defendant Gray.

*

Upon the execution of the mortgage to Gray he ad-
vanced 3550 in cash to the mortgagor, and on the execu-
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«um olSSoO, ani he now claim, to b» iho owner of ih« >--v-prom,,es as the purchaser thereof for this $900 The "r
plamt.ff elaime title to the premises by a conv.™oe

'^
-.d .0 be executed by the heir-at-Iaw^of ITclZ.iW.o,. T-.y;, jeceased, but which was not prov d

atf „ T "^°' " " '"'• "" ™'y "'-» 'lifeestate m the pr, ,e8; second: that when Suche^Jc ased a. the tax sale he acted .s agent forMrSir.:
ot the cert Scate from hiu.

; that when £„Je nur-chased a. th,s tax sale he stated he was purcLi„:

the lot, and cannot therefore talft, advantage of suchpurchase as against .he ,rue owner whom th lint ffpr tends to represent
, third : that before the «lTf„rcdemp.,o„ had elapsed, the lot wa» redeemc 1 brpay . .ment to the Treasurer of the amount due,

' ' """'

ISnITT '"'7°' "'"^ "" ""' "" »f 0«'ober,

month. The th,rd ground ,» easily disposed of as therewas no ovdence to shew payment of taxes as alleg d«nd therefore the plaintiff is driven to relv „ AeTrstand seconl grounds mentioned. The pla.ntiff di!
"

attempt to prove that the defendant <J.„y h».. .-tuanot,ce of any of the matters upon which he reli d t„-peach to sale but he sought to shew tha Gat..Ota purchaser for value without notice, upon the file-ga..n that the solicitor who acted for hii, had a Low
1
dge .,f .11 the facts above fflc- tioned, and thas col.truct.ve

y, Ora, had such not.ce as prevented ,im-va.l.ng h,mse f of ,1,1, p,,., n, ,„„ ^
'^ '

»

co„.,der are ,„, ..

,,, ^^ ,,^/^^^ J <^

« V" "i^'*" ^""ca lije plaintiff relies toO—VOL. XX. GR.

fiT
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1873. impeach the sale, and second, can notice thereof b«
imputed to 'Iray through his solicitor.

Mr. Maemillan, of London, did not act for Mrs.
Cooke until after the second tax sale ; he did not get
Rudd or Buoke to purchase, nor was ho present at either
of these sales. Jacjuiries were made tis to purchasing
this lor, and Rudd stated that if Mrs. Cooke were to

obtain the benefit of such sale ho would let her have it

and thereupon Mucmillan wrote the following letters,

dated the 6th and 9th of September, 1870 :

T. D. Ledyard, Esq.
London, Sept. 6, 1S70.

it?

i
'

I

Sir,—Mr. Charles B. Rudd has handed me a
letter inquiring what he will take for a certain portion
of lot 21 in the second concession of Enniskillen, written
him by you, and as I have been acting for the actual
owner he has handed it to me.

Judgment. I would like on behalf of Mrs. Cooke, who 'is the real
owner of the 100 acres (WJ of 21 in 2 Con.), to know
whether you would be willing to pay $1000 for the 100
acres upon getting a satisfactory title, and if not, what
amount you would bo willing to pay for it if for yourself;
and if not, what you could sell il for.

I am instructed to offer a fair commission for the sale
of It. Please let me hear from you as soon as con-
venient.

Yours very truly,

D. Maomillan.

London, Sept. 9, 1870.
T. D. Ledyakd, Esq.

My dear Sir.—Mrs. Cooke hus just handed me
your letter asking her how she obtained her title, and
asking me to answer you.

She is the widow of the late Mr. Tripp who was the
owner, and who made a marriage settlement on her for
her life. The whole lot has been sold for taxes, and you
get the tax deed with every cviden. - of regularity as
well as a release frqm Mrs. Cooke am. lgx husband.

Yours very truly,

D. MacMillan.
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IH73.-
Mr.^facmlllan states that it wns about the datoof theao

letters he acted firHt for Mrs. Cooke about this h.n.l
Ho representcMl Emhl and Ura,/ when tho mortLMi^o
and conveyances to Grai/ were executed. Tho moneys
received in these transactions wore paid to Mrs. Cooke
for whom also MacmiUan was then acting. From tlio
letter of Mrs. Cooke, dated tho 12th September, 1870
It appears she was then anxious to dispose of tho lot!
Rudd m bis examination says that he purchased tho
twenty acres for himself and not for Mrs. Cooke; that he
gave Taylor four acres of tho lot and S50 to procure tho
assignment of the tax certificate ; that Mrs. Cooke came
to him and stated her husband had given her the lot;
it was all she had, and thereupon that he, Rudd, thought
that as he could do without it he would let her have°it.
He did not do anything further in the matter than
execute the deeds which MacmiUan, as solicitor for Mrs
Cooke, asked him to sign. Mr. Bucke, in his exaraina-
t.on, says ho was instructed by Mr. Stexvart, of Ottawa, „„,,,„,
to. purchase the lot at the second tax sale, for, as he
believes, Mrs. Cooke. The case of actual notice to xMac
millan entirely fails. It is clear he knew nothing of the
circumstances under which Buoke bought, or as to the re-
presentations made at the sale. But it was urged on the
part of tho plaiulifT, although not taken specifically in
the Bill as one of the grounds for impeaching the trans-
action, that MacmULan lu ist be hold to have had notice
that^ Mrs. Cooke could not claim the estate under the
sheriff's deed, because, as sho was tenant for life, it was
her duty to have kept down the taxes; and, as she
allowed the pr.misos to bo sold when she should have
paid the taxe^ sb ,> cannot take advantage of her own
wrong and claim the estate by virtue of those proceed-
ings which would have been avoided by an observance of
her duty. The instrument which it is said creates the
estate m favor of Mrs. Cooke, subject to the liability to
pay the taxes on the land is not produced, nor has it

'

... ..ny .„a..uc; jiiuvuu Doioro me. Jhe only evi-
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1873.

Monro
T.

Ruiid.

dence furnished on this head is the before mentioned
' letter of the 9th of September

; and if I am able to look
at that document at all, against the defendant Gray,
as evidence of a marriage settlement and its contents,
the whole of It must be read. There Uv. Macmillan in ex-
plaining the position of the title to the proposed purchaser
states the fact that Tripp made a marriage settlement
upon his then wife, the present Mrs. Cooke, but he adds
the lot has been sold for taxes, and Mrs. Cooke is taking
advantage of this tax title to dispose of the premises
In the former of these two letters, Mr. Macmillan had
informed Mr. Ledyard that, although Rudd appeared to
be the owner ot the lo^, Mrs. Cooke was its real owner,bj virtue of these tax sales. If, as a matter of fact the
supposed settlement contained any such condition as
would have made it incumbent on Mrs. Cooke to have
paid these taxes, it is most unlikely thit Mr. 3Iacmillan
would have refer.-, d to it; or, if he had done so, he would

Judgment, not have treated Mrs. Cooke as the real owner thereunder
but he would have sold by virtue of the tax title vesting
the premises m Rudd as an adverse purchaser, and thus
have avoided the question of duty on the part of Mrs
Cooke. It IS evident that Mr. Macmillayi did not know
at this time that any duty lay on Mrs. Cooke to p^y
these taxes, or that any suspicion was cast upon the tax
title by the fact of her occupying the position which it is
urged she is placed in by allowing the sale to take place
and then attempting to reap a benefit from it. I think
the evidence fails in establishing such a state of facts as
would warrant a finding in favor of the plaintiff" on the
question of notice, constructive or otherwise, to
Maamillan.

But if I am wrong in this conclusion, and the true
r^mlt he ih^tMacmman had notice, as shewn by the
facts aisclosed m these letters, and that he must be taken
to have known it was the duty of Mrs. Cooke to
have paid the taxes, I yet am of .pinion that the
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1873.

Monro
V.

Rudd.

plaintiff fails in proving his case against aray. In
Cameron v. JTutchinson (a) the present Chancellor thus
deals with this subject, "Now in the case of a solicitor,
the doctrine of notice to the principal proceeds upon the
presumption that the knowledge will be communicated
because it is the duty of the solicitor to communicate it

;

in the case of a trustee it is presumed that he will give
true information because it is his interest to do so In
both cases the rule proceeds upon presumption, and it
was only in accordance with a general principle, that
presumptions may bo rebutted, that Sir Richard Kinder-
dey decided Breton v. Savage, and I gather from the
language of Sir aeorge Turner that he decided Hewitt
yr.Loosemore upop the same principle. The inclination
of my opinion certdnly is, that where motives exist in
the mind of a solicitor, or agent, sufficient with ordinary
men, to induce them to withhold information, the pre-
sumption that it will be communicated is rebutted. In
this case there was, I think, such a sufficient motive

; ,„,«„,„.Hutchinson 8 plan to secure Rivers would have been
defeated if he had informed Beddome of the object of
the assignment to Rivers." The Chancellor adds " I
think the tendency of modern decision is, to curtail the
doctrine of constructive and of imputed notice. I
should be sorry if the tendency of any decision of mine
were to extend it." Now, here Macmillan was acting for
Mrs. Cooke, and was desirous of raising money upon and
selling the property. The object to be attained might
have^been defeated if he had gone into a history of and
led Q-ray to conclude there must be something wrong or
suspicious about the title. The probabilities and pre-
sumptions are strongly against the view that anythincr on
this head passed between Macmillan and Gray "see
also Rykert v. Miller (b).

Jl.1^1^^^'^ ^^^"''''^ (")' ^^'^ Oramvorth

(a) lCGr.C20andntpageB32.
(c) 4 D, M. & Q. 400,

(6) 14 Gr. 1.
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1873. thus discusses the question of constructive notice:
It IS highly inoxpotlient to extend the doctrine

so as to make it apply to cases to which it has not
hitherto boon held applicable. Where a person has
actual notice there can be no danger of doing injustice
and he IS held to bo bound by all the consequences of
th^t which he knows to exist; but when he has not
actual notice he ought not to be treated as if he had
notice, unless the circumstances are such as enable the
Court to say that not only he might have acquired, but
also that he ought to have acquired the notice with

- which It ,s sought to affect him, and which he would
have acquired but for his own gross negligence in the
conduct of the business in question. The questfon by
which It 13 sought to affect a purchaser with constructive
notice IS not whether he had the means of obtaining, and
might by prudent caution have obtained knowledge, but
Avhether not obtaining it was an act of gross or culpable

Juagment. negligence;" and the case o? McDonald v. McDonald(a)
shews the Court is not prepared to extend this doctrine
1 think, therefore, that under the authorities Gray is a
purchaser for value of the premises without notice and
that he IS entitled to hold them as against the plaintiff.

There are some further difficulties in the way of the
plaintiff. It is hard to say Mrs. Cooke and the trustees
of the trust deed, if it exists, should not be before the
Court. It is impossible to say who, in case of the tax
sale being set aside, would represent the estate in the
land other than that which it is alleged Mrs. Cooke had
I do not think it possible for the plaintiff, alleging the
trust deed, to get on without proving it. It is not
a case in which any indulgence should be granted to
the plaintiff. The defendant Gray has in good faith
paid rJOO for this property. The plaintiff has paid $50
for the chance of being able to find some flaw in hia

____ .

'(a) In Appeal, 16 Gr. p, 37.
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title. I entirely agree with the remarks of the Chan-
cellor in Cook V. Jones (b) :

'* If there are objections to a
sale to which the Court must give effect, the Court will
decr.'.e against the sale, but it will do so strictissimi juris.
It certainly will not aid him by granting any indulgence.
Mr. Justice Wilso7i, in Cotter v. Sutherland, 'describes
those in the like position with these plaintiffs as specu-
lating on some defect discoverer], or which they hope
may be discovered in the course of litigation, and who
had paid but little, if any, more for the chance of the
suit, than the persons whose titles thoy dispute have paidm taxes. The former Statutes of Maintenance and
Champerty might properly bo re-enacted and enforced
against such persons, for they are in no sense entitled
to legal favour."

I think the bill should be dismissed with costs.

63

1873.

Jadgment.

HODDEH V. TUKVEY.

H'parian proprietors-Keeping; stream dear-Enforcing aivard.

The plaintiff and defendant owned adjoi.=„g lots tl,rough which astream flowed freely in its course u.uil the defendant threw Igsund re use wood Into it. which had the effect of damming baS.he water on he pla.nfff's land, whereupon the plaintiff i„sUtuted
proceedings at law, which action, with all matters iu differen ebetween the parties, was referred to arbitration, when the arbitra-
ors decided that defendant should remove all the timber acro.sthe creek and pay one-half tfae costs of the action at law Ttldefendant having refused to obey the awurd the plaintiff filed abiUfor the purpose of compelling obedience (hereto.

The Court under the circumstances -

ordered the defendant to pay the oo

lie decree as asked, and
the iuit.

Examination of witnesses and hearing.

Mv^Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Seager, for the plaiutift'.

(a) ncfr. 488atp. 492.
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owner of lot 20 i„ tho 3r^ / "^ ""'o™ "'e

defendant owner/o, 1, •„ ,

"'™" °' ''""•"• ""^ "«>

"g that of the p aMff A «"" °°""'™"' »">"'

Creek, run, thro!,;'.;! t^S ^''tlr";;'^current
: the farm of HiA r.1 • .-it-,.

considerable

stream than tharof h' Itl?"?? 'i^^ "" °" '"»

xhen the defendant threTILb!'' In
^^''"' ^*''*'

into, and permitted thela
™

„
°"''-''".'' "''"'' """"'

i«» courae was free and itT /°T'" " "'" """"".

A. this period the deftlr.h™ ,"'"' """"" '" ''""'-

»d da,nled the wat'ht 'o^tl: S?/'
'"^ :'"""•

a. action in the 0^07^:.:^: H.^lr;-™-^

^t;i'Cfeit;:„T::;;:f--^^^^^
award of the arbitrator na^t",f'tr

'"' '° *=
their award, by whieh thevT . T ,

"'"^'Pon made

,
»bon,d remoVell, tiltol^t ri^c ^l "'L ^^'f""'"'
performed liis Mrt „f ,!,„ ,

"''• ""^ plamtiff

neglected to perfo „ b Z'' "'
'l"

''^'-"'-' has

defendant be eomnelled I',. I'"""" "*' ""' ""«

The reference to arbitration is as follows :-
" Know :ill tnpn Kir !,

»««»« Iloider and Z™' pL;;''T""', ']"" "kereas
»nd a Qucen'8 Bench ,,i,f/, T" "" '"^ differences,

»"<' «.e parties l^v g ," '

"o'S" '«f"o»»f 'hereto
n,at.er, in difference to^„,i Ij^ tL:^:%::J;1
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and Patrick Kelly, as arbitrators chosen by the parties •

Witnesseth that the said parties hereby agree- to abideby the decision arrived at by the above named arbitra-
tors, and to do whatever they shall order and direct in
the matter.

"Dated at Blyihe, this 27th day of April, A.D. 1872.

" Simeon Hodder. [L.S.]
"George Turvey. [L.S.I

"Witness, S. Malcolmson."

And the award made thereon is in these words :

"Know all men by these presents, that we, the under-
signed, have finally decided that George Turvey do
remove all timber that h across the creek now in dispute
between said Turvey and Hodder; and that each party

.

pays an equal proportion ot S. Ifalcolnison's coats
in relation to the suit now pending in the Court of
gueen s Lench, at Goderich, which we suppose to be
about hfty dollars

; and that each party pays his own
costs that have been otherwise incuri od in this case ; and
tliat said costs be paid by both parties within seven days J"'igment.
trora this date

; and upon payment of said costs, further
proceedings be stayed in this case.

" Dated at Blythe, this 27th day of April, 1872.

"P. Kelly.
"Thomas Garniss.
"John Messer."

The answer denies that the defendant has ever ob-
structed the stream in the manner alleged, and states
that the plaintiff knew he must fail in his action at law,
and therefore he agreed to abandon the same, but as
they were unable to settle how the costs of the action
were to h& u(M, tliey left this question, and it alone,
to arbiyatioa; that if the submission covers anything
besides his question it is erroneous, and should be
reformfia

,
that the arbitrators took no evidence as to

aile.c;od obstructions, and gave the defendant no notice
of their intenoion to take this matter into consideration

;

th»t it was not intyndcd by the submission to cover the
9~-yoh. XX. GR,
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right to remove obstructions in the stream, but different

the m,er, .„d as all ,„ch™ removed before "he bi"was 6ied, the plaintiff has no ri.ht of suit hi! ,
• rl

was neverinjareaby thaact of the defend „tIT
'0 the Blream.

'""""Mant in reference

ast „an»l
7"*'°™™ 8'™ » ">» """'O andas IS usual in such eases, it was conflicting, the evidenee of the plaintiff shewing that about iwl acres 1;hs land were injured by the alleged obstruction whiethe witnesses of the defendant shew the land is Jot nowmore overflowed than it used to be before 1868

Thewiinesses prove clearly that the difficulties between

clin „ w"!'' ''"^/'•'"'•'"™ !="«" >he action a.wmmon Law then pending was brought (o recoverdamages against the defendant, based* upon hTnhaving the right to allow the trees to rLaint "hestream where it passed through his lands. Th
"

hedefendant said he would clear out tho creek and navhis ewn cost,, with the exception of «25 whfch niaintiff™s to pay towards these expenses. It is c.Wen 'X !mater, were discussed in the presenc. of b 1 p. . ,n^^ the solictor of the defendant, and before the'

a

..ators, who were men who knew all the circumsta„«aof the case and that with the perfect knowledrc a"Jagreement of the defendant the award was ma.lc' T e

and t 1, was made known to the parties,.and thereafterhey discissed how the costs were to be Lome, a Iwhenthey found they amounted ,„ as much as they did" rtcy
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ordered plaintiff to pay ^25 towards the defendant's
costs, and to pay his own. Mr. aarniss, the defendant's
own witness, says when the award was made it was read
over, and understood and agreed to by both plaintiff and
defendant. It was intended to cover the timber in the
creek, and the defendant then and there agreed to
remove it. Amongst other trees a large hemlock lay
across the stream, and it was particularly mentioned as
one of the obstructions to be removc('. Mr. Malcomson,
the then attorney and present solictor of the defendant^
drew the submission to arbitration : he was present when
the award was read and heard, and himself made, no ob-
jection to it

; and in fact the evidence of the defendant on
his examination before the Court, notwithstanding what he
set up in his answer on this point, does not differ mate-
rially from this statement. The sum of .^25 was, within
the time specified in the award, paid to Mr. Malcolnmn
by the plaintiff, and he discontinued his action at law.

It was submitted on the part of the plaintiff that ho
was entitled to a decree on both the grounds taken by
the bill

;
that the defence raised as to the award was not

sustained in evidence, and that even if there were objec-
tions that could have been urged against it, the accep-
tance of the ^25 payable thereunder precluded the
defendant from now taking them.

The defendant insists that the plaintiff cannot complain
of injuries caused by natural causes, such as trees blown
down by the wind, and wood drifting down the stream
and jamming on his land ; but that there must bo some-
thing done by the defendant to cause this damage in
order to entitle the plaintiff to succeed

; and that the
award cannot be enforced: the arbitrators having
exceeded their powers, as no »uch judgment as that
given by the arbitrators could be pronounced by the
Court of Queen's Bench, and therefore the Court will
not by mandatory injuuction comnel tb** f.,ifiii««-f ^e
the terms of the award,.

67
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It is admitted the timber has not all been removed

c sZr I'

'' '""^ ^""' ^^" '^ ^"^--^ '^ «'- 'i

aten nllh T-
''%'*""'' "''' '"^^ clreumstances

att nding the makmg of it, I am of opinion that the

fi dlr " " *i"
^"'"'"'^^ "«- --ranted in thefinding they arrived at
: see Mussell on Awards, 4th edi

ly::fJ'''T'^'''-
At page 255 this tht

vTditv of an
\"'

'
"'^' "°''"^^ ^« -PP-' '^^

int ndment and presumption in favor of its being final

•"spute. See also Smallei/ v. Blackburn (a)."

But even if there had been some mrtters that might
l.a e been objected to in the award, the defendant should

hitT?'^"^''^.'" "' '" ^'•''^'- "°- ^« >''ke advan.tage of these objections. Mr. Eussell says, at page 541Judgment. " Though an awjirrl ha ^^«. 1 •

•'.'"' F'^fo^ '^*-«>

^„. f .t ^ "°' S"""'^ '» strictness of law.yet ,f there have been an assent, and a part performance
the Court of Chancery has sometimes enforced it

'

iZlf^t''^
'• ""''''''

^'^' ''' ^'- ^--^^ V-

is tl'^/r""""
"^ '^'' ^'"'^ '' ^''^ -'^h awards, it

IS thus laid down at page 414, of F.y on Specific Per-ormanee .

«^
The Court has in many'eases, a'nd in s^m

e

of them early ones, decreed the specific performance ofawards, though not made rules or orders of the Courtfor the performance of some specific thing, as to conve^an estate, assign securities, or the like
; but not, it wouldseem, awards simply to pay money. The Court thusdecrees their performance; because, to use LordEldons language, 'the award suppose, an agreement

between die parties, and contains no more than theterms of that agreement ascertained by a third person.'
"
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I think it was moat reasonable for theso parties to
leave to three of their neighbors the settlement of this
really trifling matter about which there has been so much
litigation. The arrangement proposed by these gentle-
men was an easy solution of the difficulties existing, and
a very small expenditure of money or labour would
have carried out the award. Their conclusion involved
the finding, first

: that the defendant was not justified in
allowmg the timber to remajn in the stream ; and second :

that the defendant vas bound to remove this ground' of
complaint by taking out of the stream the timber in
question

;
and I think I am bound to enforce the result

armed at by the tribunal appointed by the plaintiff and
(letendant to arrange the matters in dispute. The answer
ot the defendant is not what it should have been touch-
ing the award, and the circumstances under which it was
made

;
differing as it does from the story told by him in

Ins own examination before the Court. I think he should
pay the costs of the suit, but as the amount involved is
so small, let them be taxed on the lower scale. Deciding au.«.ent.
thp case, as I do, upon the question of the award, I do
not touch the other branch of the case, as I am con-
vinced if the timber in the stream be once removed, that
which causes the jams and obstructions will cease to
exist. I found no authority upon the question, whether
the defendant would be bound to remove iams arising in
the stream on his land, not caused by any act of the
detendant, but injurious to the plaintiff!
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LiDDKLL V. DbAOOU.

Trustee and eealui gue trutt—Partuit.

""'t^str
""'°°""'^'"'"°" unbecossary or uhoIos. suits againat

asa gnment
,

>
nil tho.r effects to the defendant, for the purn^ae ofreal..ng the aame and p„,i„, „„ t^eir crcditora, a list of'; Jwa. handed to the defendant on the execution of t ,e deed of TruJSub oquemly the plaint.ffs furniahed another schodule o Zi^ab,t.es embracing several persona not .nentioncd in the oril

h iad' ,i""lr;''''"^
" "''" "P^-'o"— ." -tZ

residue o ,hl ,

" "°°'"' »««^mble for more than the

re ZL M ,
"
^°"" '•""'^•'- ""« ''«^«'""'"' refused to

^irratla-nSt

S t ?ZLf ^'i;:'':'^
"'^'« ^''- '•-•-"'^ ^l'" defendant wJul

done un t . .

'™'""»«"°". ""1 tl'at all the defendant had

approves of bt th? , ;t'
'^"" "" ''"« "^ '»« ^". ^"J l> n

In such a caae the defendant sought to shew that tho rr..v,
tioned in the original schedule.tero itZlyZXrCt::^::::'

plaintiffs on his acceptance of the trust

Hearing at London.

Mr. Moss, Q.C., and Mr. McMahon, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Becker, Q. C, and Mr. ^'^r..^ for the defendant.'
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Blaii, V. C.-riio plaintiffs m, , were merohants 1873.
carrying on businc ^ in partnership at Ion«, in the ^"v—

'

County of Elgin, by an instrument in Mriting, bearine '"V*"'
date the 28th day of February, 1 871, assigned their per

'^'""•

sonul property (with certain exception
) t(. the defendant

upon trust to ai 'y the procee.J risir-g from such
estate, after deducting all nece> xpensos, towards
the payment of their liabilities, aul, after payment
thereof !u fall, to pay the balanc. if any, of such pro-
ceeds to the plaintiffH, and to transfer to them the resi-
due, if any, of such estat" remaining unconverted The
defendant acr.ptc.1 the trust, and the plaintiff C'«o^m
at once went into the employment of the defendant,
as his clerk, in which opacity ho continued until Sen-
temb.r. 1872, when he left the defendant. All the
collections, rec-eipts, and payments that took place up
to that .late, were either made by or under the super-
vision .uul with the concurrence of Clmholm, who
seems from his knowledge of the business to have been . . ,
Belected to wind it up.

•""'«'"*°'-

The plaintiffs allege that the defendant has made
certai, payments in pursuance of the trusts of the deedm question, but they state ho refuses to pay certain
other creditors who are entitled to share in the trust
estate; they further say, that the estate in question is
the only property out of whicli their creditors oan be
satished, as they themselves are not possessed of any
other means, and they pray for the usual accounts
and tor the execution of the trusts of the deed.

The defendant in his answer states, that a schedule of
the creditors of the plaintiffs was handed to him when
the deed was executed, and he undertook to pay these
creditors and no others. That afterwards another sche-
dule was prepared shewing creditors not embraced in
the first schedule, and tho plaintiffs then said this
latter schedule shewed trulv their ^i..^.i:f.crcc mi

JLIIU defeu-
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J873^
dant denies that he ever agreed to pay any creditors

Lidd..i
other than those named in the first schedule, and at tho

- hearing his counsel asked for liberty to show that was
the agreement between him and the plaintiffs.

Deaoou.

I then held, and am still of opinion that, as the deed
of trust provides for the pavmont of all the creditors of
the plamtifFs, and the defendant has not in his answer
asked for a reformation of the instrument, or sought to
limit Its effect, by a declaration, that it enures to the
benefit only of the creditors set forth in the first sche-
dule, this evidence should be rejected. The question
of parties alone presents to my mind- an insuperable
barrier .n the way of the defendant on this point, as the
creditors whom the defendant desires to exclude are not
before the Court, and if I acceded to the proposition of
the defendant, I would, behind the backs of those per-
sons, be depriving them of tho rights given to them by

•'u.^enu the trust deed, and would be doing so without anything
on the record calling tho attention of tho parties to the
fact that such relief was sought for in the suit.

The only witnesses examined were tho plaintiff Ohia-
holm and the defendant. The former in his evidence
says, "Up to the timo I left, defendant had paid out all he
had collected. I do not know that I ever asked the de-
fendant for any information which he refused to give

'

me. I took part in carrying out tho assignment—as a
clerk or employee of the defendant-what the defen-
dant did was pretty well known to me. I made out a
a list of the creditors for the half-yearly payments."
in the evidence of the defendant there are the following

"

passages
: " I became their (the plaintiffs') assignee, the

co-pla,nt.fl was in my employment as book-keeper and
-clerk and he had full knowledge of all that was done
thiBholm made all the entries in the books—he knew
ull I did and mbre too. He loft mo in September-
then he went to Sparta. I had no intimation of the
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filing of the bill until it was filed; there was no demand ; 1873.
no letter written to me. Liddell, the plain liff lived "—v—
within a short distance of my house ; he knew what was "t"!*"

going on. There is not a debt paid, or a sum collected,
"^**""

that Chiaholm did not enter himself in the books. Up to
the time Chtaholm left I had paid from ?3,000 to $4,000
more than I had collected. Up to January 22nd, and
since last September, I received $78.95. Since Chta-
holm left I have not been asked for any account. The
Exhibit 'D' shews all my receipts since September.
Before the filing of the bill I had no intimation of the
plaintiffs being disnatisfied with my dealings with the
estate. Mr. C'hiaholm kept the accounts. I have paid
over 012,000, and have received about $9,000 of the
estate

;
the assets now in my hands amount to about

$2,000, so that I must in any event be a loser by my
transactions with the plaintiffs. There are still out-
standing assets of the estate not collected." I have only
paid certain of the creditors, all of those mentioned in the jUm.i!t.
schedule given me I have paid, except about $2,700."

It is clear that the plaintiffs have not an absolute
right to obtain an account in this Court against the
defendant under all circumstances. The rule is thus
laid down in Vol. I., at page 857, of the last American
edition of Daniel; and to mnch the same eaect'at page
753 of the last English edition : " The Court should be
satisfied that the plaintiff is entitled to have an account
taken. He (the Chancellor) not only may, however,
but ought to refuse an account, if he is satisfied upon
the evidence that nothing is due the plaintiff, or that
from any cause an account ought not to be decreed."

Now in the present case the plaintiffs had knowledge
of, and acquiesced and concurred in, the dealings of the
defendant with the estate up to some time in September,
1872

;
up to that period the plaintiff Chiaholm received

thfi mnnAVO nf fJio oof..*'/. __J l- --» ^i i i .

J— ""•-' votate, aQu uiauu uui luo scQeuules
10—VOL. XX. QVi.
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5! J

^. defeadant in regard f„ CZL \°
"" '° ''"'

fund, of the e..a.etw' h.„ Itfi' 'f
""° "»

than ho colloeted It .•!„ T' ,
P""" °"' ""re

.ion .h.t .heTetn pSr r X'f
°"' " '" ""'^

this estate np to S^oLXTr . V"' '" """'"°' »'

bound .,the\ot3Se"Sj::;,trr;;r
their ow/i so as to oreclurlo !,«• """ "^^^ ^ade them

.
.he". SeeX„.-/„;1;lX m mim^fV. Ormonde (a). * '

^^^
'

^^^''^e

The present bill was filed on tho 17f». nPi . t
and the defendant produces the booJo. ^ "'^'

.„^.t ="ffio,e„. to „e*p Je def!!!!''^ '.U'"
"«

..oryor„eg,eo.f^, d„r,:i these tfl'n" '""tf-

.» .he aeset,. He has realized Z^sl '

^T^'p«d out over $12,000 on account of tfc
'/

"
aBsots uncolleeted aLun. to Xut ,o 000 "wf

""

y». due to the creditors Mentioned in Iw « "I' f""
'"

about «2,700.
iniioned in the first schedule,

It appears plain that these rUtniiir, i,

gain by this .„i,
; .here c«," /t ttn7 r

"
r'"f

*°

(a) Jacob, pp. io8, 120.
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tain of the creditors and exhaust the assets in satisfying
such creditors, and leaire others unpaid. Whatever may
be the position of such creditors on a bill filed by them.
I am of opinion that the plaintiffs for the reasons I
have mentioned, cannot find fault with such payments.

I shcald feel it hard if I were obliged to come to the
conclusion that the plaintiffs were entitled to this
account. They admit they ore without means ; the de-
fendant has advanced to the creditors more tnan he can
receive from the estate, and the costs of the proposed
account coming out of the estate, would virtually be
coming out of the pocket of the defendant, who seems to
have been guilty of no wrong in the matter. It is to be
observed also, that the plaiiuiffs, before suit, made no
demand for information as to how the estate stood before
the bill was filed, nor did they ask for an account. I
think every possible means should have been exhausted
for obtaining the required information, before the pro- Judgment
ceedings were commenced in this Court. It is' true the
plaintiffs, a -^eek or ten days before the bill was filed
asked the defendant for the assignment in question^
when he told them it was with their solicitor ; this state!
ment turned out to be incorrect, as the document was
then with the solicitor of the defendant. I am satisfied the
defendant gave the answer he did to this request under
a mistake

;
the plaintilTs do not appear to have made

further search or inquiry about it, and I cannot see that
the filing of the bill >ya8 caused by the non-produotion
.by the defendant of this deed. The defendant was the
hand chosen by the plaintiffs for receiving and dis-
tnbuting the assets in question. It is not reasonable
thaf tliey should be at liberty, without any cause
shewn to cancel at their pleasure the arrangement thus
made. If the trust be abused or the fund endangered, ' •

the Court will render all assistance necessary for its
protection and the due execution of the duty neglected,
but until this is done, I am of opinion the trustoo cannot
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be interfered with by the author of the irusis. I„ ifc:,espec.
. creditor of a per.o„ deee..ed «.nd, i„ .Meren pos«,„„ fro„ . „editor where the debtor i'

.^11 .l,„. Chancellor Vankcu^hne,, in Barren
"

^o^AT /°T"'
"»'"'« »P-«le..e weremade 001. Je considered it was not a matter of ri^ht Ihave faded to find any c..o in which a contrary

'

cw ha

inlc'eoT^
""''' "

'"t
""""^ »' "« C°°« ''

'
"i"

McLean v. Grant.

Mortffaffor and mortffaffee-Purchaser for value-Notice

•ncumbrance; butjostead of doing L. they app, ed the J '
their ow„„, subaecuentl, the Ld;r onhe't t ^eToTCt had beea as.gned i„«tit«ted proceedings in this Couft

.'

fldorto wh, h su.t an answer was p„t in on behalf of the plaint ff but'w hout h.s knowledge or consent, admitting the allegations of ^heb.
.
and thav the full amount of principal and interest waslewhereupon a final order of foreclosure was, in due course ^ZiZ

'

and the plaintiff in that suit conveyed »; the defrdan't Ifrconsideration of $1002, the value of the propertv and 2 ^

day the defendants if and S, as attorneys oTt^';, 'tiff ''Vr:the premises to A, who was ignorant of any f audull '

^""^

the matter. The plaintiff having returned to thir ?""
ascertained the frauds Which had U';rtisrdt^^^^^^^^
bill against his agents and tho purchaser (A)-

hl*J h t" 'I'i""'''
'" '" "" '''' P"'*'''-«' ^- concerned wasbound by the statement in his answer, and was not entitled to reTiefa against h.m

;
that the fact of the purchaser having hear beteh^^^ purchase that the plaintiff had remitted money to pay Zmor gage was not sufficient to charge him with notL thai ttf re osure was wrongful

; but, in view of the fraudulent conducof the attorneys, the Court made a decree against thpm V T
amount Hz , „„ ,,, ^^,^ „, ^^^ ,^^^^ ^^^ IZUtlZ paJthe costs of the suit, including the costs of the purchaser
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Examination of witnesses and hearing at Goderich. 1873.

Mr. M08,, Q. C, and Mr. Davison, for the plaintiff! "t'"'

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for defendant Aikenhead.

Mr. Garrowy for the defendant Grant.

The bill was taken pro confeaso against the defendant
McLean,

Blakb, V. C—The facts of this case appear to be as
follows

:
In 1853 the plaintiff was the owner of the

premises in question, and then desiring to go to Austra-
lia, in order to raise money for that purpose, he mort-
gaged them for the sum of £55 to one 5e% Wallis by
an indenture dated the 24th day of March, 1853. The
mortgage money was payable in three years from that

.
date the interest being in the meantime payable half- jn,„.„^
yearly. On the 26th of the following month of April
the plaintiff appointed the defendants McLean and Grant
Ins attorneys for the purposes in the instrument of that
day set forth, and, amongst others, for the disposing of
the premises in question under certain circumstances
Jiy an instrument dated the 5th of April, 1858 this
mortgage was duly assigned by the mortgagee to Messrs.
&mtth and i',»A,,. On the 7th of the same monthSmUh and Fisher assigned the mortgage to the defend-
ants il/cZean and Grant, ar rhey, on the 12th of
February, 1867, assigned it to »u T. Garrow. There-
after Garrou> commenced proceeo. .^ to foreclose this
mortgage against the present plaintiff, claiming a sum of
over $400 as due for principal money and interest. An
answer was put in on the part of the now plaintiff, not
setting up any ground of defence either as to payment
of the mortgage or the inability of McLean and Grant
to take or make an assignment thereof; but on the con-
""•" 6 ^^' ^""*« 01 ine allegations contained
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I til

in the b.II, and that the principal money and interest as
claimed by the plaintiff aarrotv were unpaid

j and were
due to h.m. Thereafter a final order for foreclosure was
made against the present plaintiff, and on the 19th day

nrvr""' !?^^' ^''''''"' '°"^"y"'^ *^° P^«"'«» to one
WtUiam Grant for the expressed consideration of «670.On the 23rd of October of the same year William Grant
conveyed to the defendant Aikenhead for the expressed
cons.derat.on of S600, but for the real consideration of9W02

;
and on the same day and for the same expressed

consideration the defendants McLean and Grant as
attorneys of the plaintiff, purported to convey the pre-
mises to the defendant Aikenhead. It is admitted That
the assignment fvomMcLean and Grant to Garrow^na
without consideration, and was made to him when he was
clerk of the solicitors forilfcZ.an and Grant to enable aWlosure to be obtained for the benefit of iJfcZean and
Oh-ant; and afterwards, by instructions o{ McLean and

Judgment. Grant, the deed was executed to William Grant It
IS also admitted that the answer in the foreclosure suit
was put in without the consent of the present plaintiff
and that he knew nothing about it. The defendan
Atkenhead paid 81002 for the property. This sum was
paid in cash when the deeds to him were executed.
Upon the evidence I find this to be a fair cash price for
the premises, although less than the witnesses of the

for the defendant Azkenhead, who seemed capable of
judging of the worth of property, place upon it. I do
not find any suspicion can rest on this defendant
on the ground that, as urged, he purchased at an
undervalue The plaintiff alleges that some years
after he left this country he remitted the amount
due upon the mortgage to the defendants McLean
and Grant; that the mortgage being thus paid they

ti, . r 'f
.°"*^ '° ''" ''''^'' '^' P°^«r of attorney

;

that they had no right to proceed to foreclosure; thai
the whole proceedings are a fraud upon him : that he
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is entitled as against McLean and Grant to open the
foreclosure, and to obtain a reconveyance of his property
from them; and that, although the property has found

can follow >t there as. notwithstanding Aikenheai paid

kntr; % rl"''^
*°°^ '^ ^'^'^ f^" notice andknowledge of all the above mentioned facts. But allthat A^kenhead was aware of was this one fact, that manyyears before h.s purchase he had heard that a sum ofmoney, less than the amount due on the mortgage, hadbeen sent over by the plaintiff to the defendantLzlpay on the mortgage. Now I think this was sufficient

have put Aikennead on inquiry, and if it stood aloneI should come to the conclusion that he was bound byhe not.ce of the payment of the mortgage if it had been
t us d.scharged. But. before AikenlJd completed h'spurchase, he went to his solicitor to investigate thtitl^He was to d by him and by the defendant'/.XJ. haihe would be g,ven a perfect title through CLanc ryAmongst he papers there is found the answer of the

"'"'^'

present plaintiff, admitting the whole amount was dueon the mortgage. The solicitor and ^eW TZ.
jusffied ,n concluding that the money intend. t7be

plaint ff applied for other purposes ; and that in 1867

present plamtiff had no cause to shew to a foreclosure
be.ng obtained, and therefore the foreclosure pro eZings taken with the knowledge of the plaintrwere
acquiesced in and assented to by him. likeZdZl
no notice of any irregularity or impropriety, and was
justified m considering these proceedings a^s regurarThe effect of te knowledge, therefore, that money adbeen ten years before remitted for the purpose of apply,ing It on this mortgage is done away by the soLmnadmission made by the plaintiff i„ hts answer in tZ

,?:^L"^.r^v?f'
'

"'"^ '' ''^''^ ^" «^-^' -^-^
st«adx„g .uo fact that at one time he remitted money

79
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which ho intended should be applied on this mortage, ho
admits the whole amount is yet due. Gunn v. Doble (a)
shews that a person purchasing from one who has
obtained a final order of foreclosure stands in as good a
position as one who purchases under a sale in this Court,
and is equally entitled to be protected. The Court takes
for granted when a solicitor acts for a client in a suit that
he has been duly instructed, and holds the proceedings as
conclusive, leaving iho party to his remedy against the
solicitor who has assumed to act : Chisholm v. Sheldon (6).
Between the parties to the suit, except under special
circumstauces, the steps taken are binding. A person
who, without notice of fraud or impropriety in the con-
duct of the case, purchases upon the faith of a decree of
the Court, is as much entitled in this respect to the con-
sideration and protection of the Court as would be a
party to the suit innocent of any collusion in the conduct
of the cause. I am of opinion that Aikenhead is, on

Judgm.nt. this ground, entitled to protection here, and therefore
do not consider what right there may have been under
the power of attorney to sell, although this might fur-
nish an additional answer to the plaintiff's claim. No
justification can be offered for the fraudulent conduct of
the defendants McLean and Grant towards the plaintiff,

whose rights they were bound to preserve. I cannot say,'

under the circumstances, that it was unreasonable for
the plaintiff to have sought to recover the property with
which the defendants have been so improperly dealing

;

and: as I think so, I am of opinion that upon these
defendants must fall the cosis of the suit. They must
pay the costs of the plaintiff and of the co-defendant
Aikenhead. There must be an account of the amount
due on the mortgage, including an account of rents,
profits and taxes; an account of the $1002 and interest'
and a payment of the balance due by the defendants
McLean and Grant, forthwith to the plaintiff.

{a) 15 Gr. 655.
(*) 1 Gr. 294.
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McGlLLIOUDDY V. GuiFFIN.

Praetiei—Colli—" Suhj»et inatltr iAvolvtd."

Prima fan* th< sum realized on n sale under a power oontaioed io ft

mortgage U the aubjeot matter of the Buit.

A mortgagee ezeroiied the power of sale contained in bis security and
realized $350; on a bill filed by the mortgagor for an account, it

appeared that after deducting the amount due on the mortgage at

the time of sale, together with the costs of the sale and ofjin action

of ejectment, as also a payment made to the plaintiff before suit,

the balance ooming to fhe plaintiff was reduced to $130, the plain-

tiff was still held entitled to bis full costs, " the sabjeot matter
iuToWed" being the $360.

•

The plaintiff filed his bill claiming an account of

moneys received by the defendant under a power of sale

contained in a mortgage dated Ist of April, 1850, by
which the defendant realized ^350. The plaintiff and
defendant disputed as to the amount the defendant was

- entitled to deduct from this sum, in consequence of

which the bill was filed. A decree was made referring

it to the Master to take the proper accounts, and direct-

ing the costs of the suit to. be paid by the party whom
the Master should find to be the debtor at the time of

the filing of f' -» bill. Under this decree the Master
found S74.40 luo on the mortgage at the time of sale,

and allowed to the defendant the costs of sale and eject-

ment, and J60 paid by him before suit, by which the

sum due by the defendant to the plaintiff at the filing of

the bill was reduced to about $130. On this the Master

determined to tax to the plaintiff his costs of the suit

;

but as the sum due at the filing of the bill was under

9200, he decided that the plaintiff was only entitled to

costs on the lower scale. From this decision the plain-

tiff appealed, contending that under subsection 8 of

section 34, Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada,

chapter 15, " the subject matter involved " in this suit

was the $350, and not the balance found due after

11—VOL. XX. GH.

Stttemeot.
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5

^2fJ^
t'^king the yarious contra .coountg claimed by the

Mr. Jlodgin,, Q. a, for the appeal, referred to^yman v. Jioot, (a), geath v. Mcllrorf .5), Forrat yLaycock (c) Th. Generou. (d), Ball r. Curtain (e'ln
re County Judge of Northumberland and Durham (f),

Mr. T. Fergueon, contra, referred to Oould y. Dum-
mett

(g) Judd V. Plum (A), Consolidated Statutes ofUpper Canada, chapter 22, section 828.

Spragob. C.-Tho decree giyes the cost, of the
suit agamst the party whom the Master should find in-
debted to the other party, at the time of the filing of the
plaintiff s bill. I infer from this that each party claimed
the balance to be in his favor. The Master has not yet
reported^ but it is admitted that the accounts as settled
by the Master shew a balance in favor of the plaintiff.
It will be as I gather from the papers, somewhere about •

»70. ihe exact amount is not material. The defen-
dant was a mortgagee with power of sale ; he exercised
ftir power; and the amount realized was 8850. For
that sum he had to account, and after deducting certain

sfiortly before suit commenced, tho sum of $60 The
further balance that I have stated remains due from

nlf-fr ' "?^,^,^°««'^°« before me is whether the

tioIsVn"''
1'^^'' '•PP"'*^^^ *^ '^' case is, sec.

ction'sT f*'' ^'**'^*" '' ^PP«^ Canada sub.
section 8, the language of which is : « Any pwson

JodgnMnt

(«) 11 Gr. 202.

(«) 18 Or. 622.

(«) 28 U. C. Q. B. 633,

(9) L. B. 2 Eq. 609.

(b) 2 Ch. Cham. 93.

{d) L. R. 2 Ad. & Eoo. 67,

(/) 19 U. 0. C. P. 299.

(A) 29 Bear. 21.
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leeking equitable relief for or by rewon of any matter 1878.

whataoever, where the subject matter involved does not ^—v^^
exceed the sum of «200. In such case the County

*'°°'"*^'

Court had jurisdiction.
•""

The short question is, what is the proper interpreta-
tion of the words, " the subject matter involved." If it

is the amount realized by the sale, the plaintiff could
not under the Act giving equity jurisdiction to the
County Court, have brought his suit in a County Court,
however much less than $200 might be the balance
due to him. The opposite party might have objected,
the want of jurisdiction.

•

Prima facie, the subject matter of this suit was, the
•um realized by the sale, and its being accounted for.

I have examined the papers in the Master's Office
to see whether it appeared that the parties had by the
dealings between them narrowed down this subject j„d^.„t
matter, so as to reduce it u a nnm less than $200.
I find nothing to shew this, and 1 presume, if there
had been, Mr. Ferguson would not have failed to
point it out to me.

My conclusion is, that the plaintiff is entitled to full

costs, and the cases to which I have been referred lead
to the same conclusion.

Successful party to have costs of appeal.
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Mason v. Soott.

husband had not contribute ^l!
""'^'"^ '"^"''"^' '"'d '^e

her children, whom he albwed 1Z ""'
•V' '"^P"" "^ ^^^ »'

these circumstances th ," '
was aT"''?

""''' '"°^''«'' "'"'«-

against her husband, undl the sL ff^ *° ^^'^^ proceedings
her children with food &7 . ,

' ^"^ °°* P'^^'Ji^K her and
ali-n,. In crder^L ^ml e"! I'^th

'^ ^ '"' "«^^"'' ^^ ^-
husband made a settlemenfin fl oT*H

'?"'' """"""''"^^ '''^

husband in fact was then "ohe^ Lf'
"'': """^ °^'"'"'»- ^he

trustees had any knowledgHw' ""'" ^''^ '''« "- t^^e

-«<w, that the settlement could not hi •

13 Elizabeth.
"°* ^' "npoaohed under the Statute

This was a bill fiUA ii« *i,„

that a. .he tim/o/etcl '
A„1''''r: ™ "» S™""

"eetlor was in a suiTofT* f
^"""^ »' ««l«".™t the

been e.ee.e. Tl tTTSA^T 'TI'™°'™°^ ""^"^ »-"e^ on .he l^Uf mI;'Jotif;

Th=o.herf«c,s„ftheoa.e.ppe.H„thej„<,g«.e„.

Mr. .^r. Jfar<,-„^ f^^ the plaintiff.

Mr. i2. Martin, for the defendant.

wi.hdra«; of . ojb e ' L ".ha" T°J "" =°°'' -

.
note, and book debis of Z, ' ,""" "" "«>

«" were '^^li^.rl°l';t'JZtlt "' ''" ''

»n.o»n.edtohindering''aLX; ZZ "°'' "

"»-f"'-~.WeforedepVdJ:t:ero:
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1873.
whether or not the settlement is to be taken to have
been made voluntarily or for valuable consideration, for
It cannot be said that.it was a preference, or in the
nature of a preference under the Insolvency laws, since
It was undoubtedly the result of direct pressure and
moreover was not made in favor of a creditor, or for a
past consideration. It cannot either be said that there
was any collusion between the husband and wife, the
learned counsel for plaintiff,Mr. Edward Martin havin.
very properly disclaimed any intention to impute any
fraudu ent design either to Mrs. Scott or to her trustees.As to the question , aluable consideration, I am clearly
ot opinion that this instrument must be upheld. It isbeyond all question that the parties supporting it are
entitled to prove a valuable consideration other than
hat appearing on the face of the deed-(ya^^ v. Wil

alimony; h,» conduct had been such thai she was releasedfrom the marital obligation of cohabiting ^i h\ ^and.» ,„„ to, alimony was threatened byMr^ Ca.J^and I am convinced would have been inslitnted andvigorously prosecuted if this settlement had not been
executed. The authorities establish that the relinquiTment of this threatened suit is a sufficient consdSn •

Lord Kern^m held that the giving up of iho right to

U) «s to the same elTect. J, WiUm v. Wihm (»1 as«for nullity of marriage was pending, and it was held

(o) 8 M. & W. 405.

(c) 2 Col. 76.

(«i 1 Cox. 445.

(g) 1 H. & 0. 538

(*) 1 Y. & C. C. C. ]38.
(d) 12 Grant, 91.

(/) 8 T. R. 521.
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Ill

hat the stopping of this suit was a sufficient considers-tion for a deed, assuring to the wife a separate main enance although the deed contained no covenant totdemnify against the wife's debts, andm^Xo^ U
271T7 °?^ P""^'^'^^' '""^ -' beinlfor Zi?;
couldr r

^'"''''
" ^^^^'^ '' '^0^0 no alimonycould have been recovered. Moreover, there the ground

whils here the offence which would warrant a decree

there says
.

One part of the consideration is theopping the suit in the Ecclesiastical Court. Thstopping of these proceedings seems to have been animportant object to Mr. Wii.on of the reason f^^which he was the best judge, and that alone was.a suffi-
cien consideration." A laie text writer (a) poinTsou hat alimony is only decreed against the inZl
personally, and the rights of the creditors are para-

England .this seems to be a correct view to take of therights of the wife; but it must be remembered that byour law, since the Act 28 Victoria, chapter 17, section

of .h«T\ f"'T ^'^^ ''^'''''^ ^^^' *he lands
of the husband, and has the same effect as if the

But whether this is a sufficient distinction to make
the alimony a sufficient consideration is not material
to be considered now, as it is clear, upon the highest
authority as the ^iter referred to considers, th ftheabandonment of the litigation is sufficient to suppor
the deed; and it cannot on principle make any differ-ence whether or not the suiv was actually commenced
provided the Court is Satisfied that there really wasthe abandonment of an intention to commence pro-

i:^t^ ^"^'' '"* ^^^ *^« -"^--^ ^- »>een

(a) May on Volitotftry Deedta, page 292,
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I also incline to think too that the compromise of the
threatened prosecution under section 25 of 32 & 38
Victoria, chapter 20, was a valuable consideration.
The case of Keir v. Leeman (a), lays down the law as
follows

:
« We shall probably be safe in laying it down,

that the law will permit a compromise of all offences
though made the subject of a criminal prosecution for
which offences the injured party might sue and recover
damages in an action. But if the offence is of a public
nature, no agreement can be valid that is founded upon
the consideration of stifling a prosecution for it."

Although no action for damages could have been
maintained by the wife against the husband. Yet a
suit m this Court founded not on any peculiar equity, but
on the positive enactment of a statute was a remedy
which she was in a position to avail herself of for the
very offence which the statute considers a misdemeanor.
I think therefore that this comes within the princinle t„h *

i-f not within the decision in Keir v. Leeman^^
' '

I therefore dismiss the bill with costs.

The plaintiff thereupon set the cause down for re-
hearing before the full Court, composed of Spraaae C
Mowat and Strong, V.CO.

i- i^if
*

>

Mr. E. Martin, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Mo8a, Q. C, and Mr. 72. Martin, for the
defendants.

*

SpRAQaa, C-The plaintiff, as assignee in insolvency
of the defendant Thomas 0. Scott, files this bill to
set aside a post-nuptial settlement made by Scott in

(0) 6 Q. B. 308.
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' ^^r^^:"'
'-' chi,dre.,asvoidundertheSeatuee

It is conceded by counsel for the defendants, that bythe settlement there was a withdrawal of assets suffi-cent to bring the case within the Statute of Elizabeth
unless It can be supported as a deed for valuable con!
sideration

:
and it is admitted by plaintiff's counsel that

brought to bear upon him by his wife, and by a brother

Tli:he settlen^ent is dated 2nd March, 1871; and the

Ilth h!;!b'^:^'"'^'°°^^''°^
P^«^^°"^'^ ^'^d been,

rein f f^^^*^^°"'
'^'"S ^^P^^t from her husband

; herreason for leaving him, being his alleged adulterous i^ter-
course with another woman.

She consulted solicitors in Hamilton, Messrs. Martin.-.^...^ Carseallen the latter her brother; and by tS
advice proceeded to lay an information before a Justice
of the Peace, against her husband, under Statute 32-33
Victoria, chapter 20, section 25, for not providing neces-sary food,cothing, and lodging, for hersfelf and her
children. The solicitors also advised that a suit foralimony should be instituted in this Court. Mr. Car-
scallen .aw the husband, and informed him what was
about to be done; and be seemed anxious, as Mr. Cars-
callen says, that the prooeedings threatened, should notgoon He admitted the adultery ; but when pressed fora settlement providing for a separate maintenance he
agreed to it very reluctantly. He expressed regret for
his misconduct, and wished that his wife could be induced
to return and live with him.

I

The plaintiff now, on behalf of the creditors, objects
that the settlement was made to stifle a prosecution for
a crim.nal offence

: that that being at least a part of the
consideration, it vitiates the whole : and that the settle-
ment is therefore void.
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Without expressing any opinion, whether under the 1873
circumstances, the neglect of the husband to provide
necessaries for his wife and children, is a misdemeanour
withm the statute

; I think it clear that a compromise of
the offence in question is not against the policy of the

89

In Ketr v. Leeman (a) the authorities on the subject
of the compromise of prosecutions for criminal offences
were reviewed by Lord Benman. The offence which
had been compromised in that case was an assault
accompanied with riot: and his Lordship held that it
could not be compromised, for this reason, that "it is
not confined to personal injury, but is accompanied with
not and obstruction of a public officer in the execution
of his duty. These are matters of public concern ; and
therefore not legally the subject of a compromise." His
Lordship referred with approbation to the language of

i 1' I',
' '""f"^''^-

Towmhend{b)^u^oiLe Blanc, ,„a«„entJ., m Edgecombe v. Rodd (.). In the former there had
been a conviction on an indictment for an assault in
relation to a claim for land; and this matter and all
matters m dispute had been referred to aibitration, and
^»W., C.J said, "The parties have referred nothing
but what they had a right to refer. They have referred
the several assaults, these may be referred," &c In
Edgecombe v. Boddih^ offence was a misdemeanour, the
disturbing the religious worship of a dissenting congrega-
tion,|^ and there was an agreement to compromise, which
was held to be unlawful, as an obstruction to public justice
Le Blanc, J., putting it upon this ground that it was a
prosecution for a public misdemeanor and not for any
private injury to the prosecutor. Elworthj v. Bird Id)
was also referred to in Keir v.. Leeman. There was a
deed of separation between husband and wife in which

(a) 6 Q. B. 808.

(e) 6 Cast 294.

12—VOL. XX.

(b) 1 Moo. 120.

(a) 2 S. & S. 372.

GR,
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1873. was contained a compromise of an indictment and con-
viction for an assault committed by the husband and
his apprentices and workmen upon his wife; and SirJohn Leach observed in Lis judgment that "all the
authorities concur that the policy of the law does permit
the compromise of indictments for assaults." As to
indictments for misdemeanor Lord Benman observed
the result of the cases makes it clear that some in-

dictments for misdemeanor may be compromised; and
equally so, that some cannot,", and he adds, "we shall
probably bo safe in laying it down, that the law will
permit a compromise of all offences, though made the
subject of a criminal prosecution, for which offences the
injured party might sue and recover damages in an
action "-by which I understand an offence or injury
for which he has a civil remedy. '« It is often the only
manner m which he can obtain redress. Ent if the
offence is of a public nature no agreement cai. oe valid

Judgment, that IS founded on the consideration of stifling a prose-
cution for it ;" and in the case of WilUamB v. Bayley (a)
It was forcibly puc by Lord WeBtbury, that parties
giving up forged bills to the father of the forger, upon
a compromico, the substance of which was that he should
pay them, were "thereby violating their duty and placing
the parties in a situation in which the demands of public
justice could not, by any possibility, be complied with."

Mr. Edward Martin's position, that it is against
public policy that any criminal offence should be com-
promised, is certainly untenable; and the question ^hat
remains 13, whether the private wrong, which is consti-
tuted a criminal offence by the Act of 1869, is of a
nature that "the demands of public justice," to use the
words of Lord Weathury, require that it should be pro-
secuted. I am clearly of opinion that it is not of such
a nature

; but that, on the contrary, it is of such a

(a) I*.B. IE, & I. App.200.
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• Character that it is in the interest of society, in the
interest of good morals, that it should not be prose-
cuted The object of the Act is, I take it, not so much
to inflict punishment as lo compel the performance of
social duties, by very stringent provisions ; and that,
not for the sake of society in general so much, as for
the sake of those for whose protection these provisions
are made. A prosecution would cause public scandal,
and destroy the peace of families ; and if the object of
the Act can be obtained without these evils, it is surelym accordance with the policy of the law, instead of
against it, that there should be a compromise, rather
than a prosecution.

In the cases before the Courts, on articles and deeds
Jjf

separation, we find the propriety of keeping differences
between husband and wife out of the Courts used as a

'

reason for supporting their compromise. And so. in
^^^'onv. Wilson (a), we find Lord Cottenham asking,Why IS not the compromise of such a suit (a suit
for divorce) to afford consideration for an agreement ?
Is It desirable that the parties should be compelled to
bring such complaint in the Ecclesiastical Court to
public discussion ?" And Lord Brougham, upon the
same case coming again before the House of Lords,
speaks of " the great rqgret we naturally feel at
seeing a family dispute ripen into a contest in tho Courts
of Law and Equity (b)." It would, in my opinion,
be reversing the policy of the law to hold that a prose!
cution of the nature of that in question in this^ case
cannot lawfully be compromised.

Another point made in this casein, that a deed of
separation such as wAs entered into between these parties
IS void, for the like reason, being against the policy of
the law. This deed does not provide for a future separa-

91

1873.

Judgment

{a) 1 H. L. C. at 67i,
(6) 6 H. L. 0. at 67.
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tioD, but the huBband and wife were already livinir
separate the wife having left her husband for a reasof
^hich fully justified her in so doing. His adultery was
not only confessed by himself, but is proved aliunde.

So far from a deed of separation entered into under
such circumstances being invalid, the Court has decreed

rr? P;'^°™'f° °^ agreements for the execution ofsuch deeds. Wdson v. Wilson, to which I have already
referred, js a leading authority upon that point. In
that case, as in subsequent cases, it was objected that

certPinly had been disapproved of by eminent judges in

,
for-ner times, as varying the rights and duties growing
out of the marriage state, and upon the case of WiUon
y. Wzlaon coming a second time before the Lords, Lord
Brougham reiterated the objections to it, which he had
expressed in other cases, but nevertheless treated the

Judgment. law asaettled upon the question ; and Lord St Leonards
upon the same occasion, spoke of the lavv "as perfectly
well settled as regards deeds of separation." Gibbs vUardmg (a), was also a case of specific performance of
an agreement'to enter into a deed of separation, and a
decree was made. Sir John Stuart observing that "the
authorities are clear as to the jurisdiction, and it is too
l^e to urge any argument as to policy.'' This was
affirmed m appeal by the Lord Chancellor, and Lord
Justice aiffard. It is obvious that if specific perform-
mance will be enforced in such a case, it is a fortiori to
support such a deed already executed.

It is next objected that a deed of separation cannot be
supported as against creditors ; but that the rights of
the wife are subordinate to those of creditors. If it be
without consideration such would be the case. It would
be only a voluntary post nuptial settlement ; and its pro-

(a) L. R. 8 Eq. 490.
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viding that the husband and wife should live separately
would not operate to set it up as a deed for valuable con-
sideration. Thaty^aB the o&ae in Fitzery.Fitzer (a) be-
fore Lord Hardwicke. That case was relied upon by the
creditors in Bobbs v. Hull (6), but Lord Kenyan
distinguished it .from the case before him, upon
the grounds upon which, as I think, this case is dis-
tinguishable. In Hohhi v. Hull, the settlement was
impeached by creditors upon the ground that the hus-
band was indebted at the time of the making of the
settlement. The report of the case states that " The
defence was (and which was fully proved in the cause)
that Mr. Bull had, before the time of the separation
lived in a state of adultery, which the defendants con-

• tended, entitled the wife to a divorce in the spiritual
Court, a mema et thora, and to an allowance in conse-
quence of that divorce ; and that this provision made
by the settlement was only in lieu of the remedy which

adolAv*'^"''^ ^y '"'^ proceeding." Lord Kenyan j^^,adopted this reasoning, and said, - 1 am now bound to
decide the question whether the husband having be-
haved so 111 as to entitle the wife to obtain a divorce in
the spiritual Court a menaa et thara ; and to have a pro-
per allowance from him ; if the wife, instead of strictly
prosecuting that right, meets the husband in the

I'lX 'V ''^l
'^' ^'" ^^^^^P' *h« maintenance

proposed by him without litigation, whether this can be
said to be such a voluntary act as to be fraudulent
against creditors. Surely this settlement can never be
said to be without consideration ; a husband and wifemay certainly in particular situations treat together
effectua ly, ,f they treat upon fair and reasonable terms.When the wife m this case agrees to accept this settle-
ment, instead of resorting to enforcing her rights in the
Eccs^astical Court surely she is giving up something
font. lam^erefore very clearly of opinion that this

(a) 2Atk.5r
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them" Th«K-M
''*'^,.''**\°'' ^ take to exist betwoon»nem. ih© bill waa dismissed.

That case is really on all fonrfl wJfK ti, . „

ne of thJ'°"-5'"'
'"" "'""'«» "-y *= husband,Jone of the oonsiderat.ons was, that ll,6 wife ,h„„I, „„!

™.,.„tea.„i. again,, hi™ i„ .„„ Ecc.elus.it c „
.»

Cot. f :,itr;'":™'::;' r^'^ '°
"" ''""'°'"

1 .u .
""'"'^"J^

»
out It was not necessary for hor tntake .ha. step if .he husband ,vere inolined . make Iprovision for her without."

Bo.h .hese cases are referred to by the learned ,.,,1able counsel for the defendan., in Wilnr. ra"« «)

Juetioe. They were referred .o among o.hers in whieh

founded on compromises of adoLery or cruelty whichwould warran. a divo.ce in .he Eccteia..ica clf'

'

against which they were appealing.
^

(a) 8 T. B. 521.
(«) 1 H. L, C. at 55.
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One of tho arguments against the settlement in thiscase .s that .t contains no such covenant. Such covnunts ave been relied upon to take agreements ou of

fil^TZt
^"'""^^^^ ««—'«; but it is clear.I tlunk, that they are not necessary where there is ava able cons.erat.on of the nature that existed inJlobbs V Hull, and in ^nn v. Wilsmore, and thatexists in this case.

There is also force in tho argument of Mr. Mossthat a decree of this Court for alimony is prc'dby the Legislature upon the footing of a charge uponnd. That IS proved in this case, which shews tha"the *v.fe ms entitled to such a decree. The hus
"

I observe the settlement in this case is not for thesupport of the wife only, but of the children, and for . . .their benefit absolutely after the death of the wife It
'"' '

IS not measured by what the wife would be entitled 'to inu suit for alimony, but goes greatly beyond it. Tl^esame was the case, however, in Ilobbs v. M, and no^point.^^^^^^^

t^!nlf 'f *^'m
'^' ^''''' ^^" ""'' ^^^'^^ '^^ «°««idera.

-c>r. (.) and the same has been said in several ^ercases; with the proviso of course that the transact on bean honest one, and there seems no reason to doubt itshonesty in this case, for it appears that the wiJeand "

tbetr^l.d no idea that the husband was 0^^^^^^^

(a) 2 Atk. 511.

{«) 8 T. R. 629.

(A) lb. 521.
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^

In thi« case ;>robably the question could hardly
arise, «8 the prop#-ry appears to have realized only
»1000 beyond the mortgages; not an itntnodorato sum
for the support of the wife alone. I refer to the nature
and extent of the provision made in this case, because I
desire not to be understood as expressing any opinion,
as to how far a provision for childnm can be supported

;

in cases, that is, where the alimony would not be allowed
upon a more liberal scale, by reason of its being proper
that they should live with the wife rather than the hus-
band. The settlement must always bo as intimated by
Lord Kenyan, a fair and reasonable one.

I think the decree should bo aflSrmed with co«ts.

Strong, V. C.,* concurs.

MoBLEv V. Davison.

Partition-TruH by parol-SlatuU of Fraudt—Married woman.

A testator haWng devised his real property to such of the persons
named as should be living at the death of his widow, the parties
interested came to an agreement for partition during the widow's
lifetime; there were several questions between the parties- the
plaintiff who was one of the devisees, was induced to consent to
the partition upon a distinct understanding with « ,oth •• of the
devisees, that the ktter should, after partition, hoia a jortlAB of
her share in trust for the i>laintiff ; this agreemrnt -nj ,

•

,^n
to the other devisees ; the partition deed was e; ( .nr,: \,j ^j ,he
parties; the partition would not have been agreed to by the plaintiff
but for the promise stated.

ihld, that the promise was not binding, both because there was no
writing within the Statute of Frauds ; and because the party makinir
it was a married woman.

T> lamination of witnesses and hearing at London.

• Vice Chancellor Mowat, retired fi-om the Bench before judgment
was given. '' » '"•
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Tho facts out of which tho caHe arose and tho evidciico 1873.
adduced appear distinctly in tho iudcmont "—v—" MorUy

T.

Mr. Momt, Attorney General, and Mr. Bodgint
"*"*°°

Q. 0., for plaintiff;
'

Mr. Becker, Q. C, and Mr. .Street, for defendant.

Blake, V. C—On tho 2nd of October, 186S, Mrs.
Pomroy, Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs. Baker, (then Miss
Mathews,) and tho plaintiff, tho then surviving children
of the testator, Edward Mathews, entered into tin agree-
ment for the division between them of the residui of his
estate. It consisted of real property, and, un. or tho
will, the division could not, except by consent, be niade
until the death of tho testator's widow, those only, ilivo

at her death, being entitled to share in the estate. She
and all the parties interested under the will, then aKve,
consented to the partition whereby the remainder of the judgm.nt
estate was to be divided into four shares, one for each of
the children above mentioned. In pursuance of this
agreement a formal deed of partition was prepared and
executed about tho 6th of December, 1869. Before
this agreement was concluded, there were disput»^8 be
tween the parties as to their position in respect of the
estate. It was contended that Mrs. McKinnon and
Mrs. Balcer were primarily entitled to large sums of
money, as they had not received out of the estate nearly
as much as their sisters; and, in consideration of these
admitted overpayments, there were first charges created
in their favor to the extent of $32,000. It was further
contended that, as Mrs. Pomroy had assigned all her
interest undet the will to her husband, who had conveyed
it to trustees for tho benefit of his creditors, she should
not share in the division, as, independently of the claims
of the creditors, 'ler husband's indebtedness to the estate
would more than eat up both his own and his wife's
~ '"^ '^^"'^ ""'• -ii Was urgea on benall oi Mrs.

13—VOL. XX. OR.
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Pomroy, that there was no valid assignment of her in-
terest

;
that she could still claim a share under the will

and that Mrs. Morhy, her full sister, should not raise this
objection, but should assist in obtaining her rights as
against their half sisters Mrs. McKinnon and Mrs. Waiter
Mrs. Motley assented to Mrs. Pomroy'a sharing in the
estate, and upon this it was proposed that each of them
Mrs. McKinnon and Mrs. Baker, should have thirty
shares in the estate, and each of them, Mrs. Morley and
Mrs. Pomroy should have twenty shares. To this Mrs
Morley and Mrs. Pomroy consented, but finally it was
arranged that the agreement as signed should be the
one to be carried out. Mrs. Pomroy died in October,
1870, and the defendant Davison duly represents her.

On the negociation for the settlement arrived at, all
parties were represented by their solicitors : Mr. Parhe
acting for Mrs. Pomroy, and Mr. Hodgins, for Mrs'.

Jadgment. MorUy.

It ia contended on behalf of the plaintiff that there
was a distinct agreement entered into between her
and Mrs. Pomroy, whereby she, the plaintiff, in conside-
ration of her abandoning her opposition to Uxb. Pomroy'

s

claim, and aiding her in making it good, was to
receive from Mrs. Pomroy a portion of the amount
falling to her share. The understanding of the plaintiff 's
solicitor as to this arrangement is thus conveyed to her
husband, on the 5th of October, 1868 : « 1. Miss
Mathews and Mrs. 3IcKinnon each to receive ^16 000 of
property to make them equal to Mrs. Pomroy and Mrs.
Morley. 2. Thebalanceof the estate is to be divided into
four portions equally-one to Mrs. Pomroy, one to Mrs
Morley, one to Mrs. McKinnon and to Miss 31athews.
But in regard to this division it is understood and agreed
between Mr. Parke, acting for Mrs. Pomroy, and
myself, that the speci,"^! agreement, as telegraphed to
you, shall bo carried out; namely, that Mrs. Morley's
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share is to be as twenty-two is to eighteen ; that is, in
effect, that the shares shall be as follows: Mrs.
McKinnon 25 per cent.. Miss Mathews 25 per cent., Mrs.'
Morley 27 per cent., and Mrs. Pomroy 23 per cent.
But as the others, that is Mr. Roof and Mr. McKinnon
kick against Mrs. Morley having more than the
others

; we (that is, Parke and I,) agree that the pro-
portions shall be carried out between ourselves inde-
.pendently of the others, so you will understand that this
special agreement is not to be spoken of to any one ; it
is strictly confidential." Mr. Parke does not deny
that there was an agreement whereby the plaintiff was
to receive from his client a portion of the property that
fell to her share on the general division. He says,
however, the only arrangement he or his cfient made
was to take the estate as represented by one hundred
shares, and of these to give thirty shares to each of them
Mrs. McKinnon and Mrs. Baker, and twenty to each
of the other sisters; that out of her twenty shares Mrs. judgment
Pomroy was to give Mrs. Morley two, thus giving Mrs.
McKinnon and Mrs. Baker thirty shares each, Mrs.
Morley twenty-two shares, and Mrs. Pomroy eighteen
shares. He says, he did not consider the arrangement
as fully carried out by the signed agreement. He did
not tell Mr. Hodgina he considered it at an end, although
he complained that he had not made so good a bargain
for him as he promised, and he was dissatisfied that
Mrs. Pomroy did not get as much under, the agreement
carried out, as she was to have obtained under the pro-
mised one.

Owing to the death of Mrs. Pomroy we are deprived
of the benefit of her statement as to her understanding
of the transaction.

I find upon the evidence that Mis. Morley came into
the agreement that was concluded on the express under-
standing, that she was to receive from Mrs. Pomroy a
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portion of her sharo. I fi„d ,ha. Mr,. P«„y „„,eed

11/
'

''°. 1''°,""' "™ '""^'J *" 'his LIT.m n w„.„b k,p. „„„,f_,^_^ ^^^ other member, of

would no. be earned oat ,f this private one were known.Mr, Merle!, "rge, that.rapon the faith of this agree

he? iScT-™'r f'
''-'"""'- "PP-"'"" '»

d™,„„„f the estate, neither of which matter, wouldshe otherwise have agreed to, and, that the result of

ritrrTh-t ''^i'"" ^- -^-"^ "- ot: e"d'properly to which, as she predeceased her mother shewould „„.! b ^„j;.,^^ to,e,cep.for that ar^'nge

c7r:;;rhr;r:o^.f*'-»""^«''"--hem?:t

On behalf of the defendant i)a„,W» it is „„ed thatthe wntlen agreement and deed of partitiof1„„

«;«ng.os„pportt;^ttr;,t„;:„\r^^^^^^^^

i" term: ' d ,:'
"^ ."'«'' "«™"-' is uncerut n

that Mrs. Pcmroy, a married woman, is not in any easebound by the agreement; that the fraudulent eoClmean from the other members of the family ofThepr.v. e arrangement vitiates it, and renders it fnc.pab e

a metlvZr '

'""* '"^ °"'^''' '««-»' -» « -
miormed Jlrs. J'omroi/ distinctly refused to cut int»

dTdtTe ::«•';""« °"""»^ 'l.e -uranoe w ,"

l

h r'a bin'dr,
""""' ""^ '"= *' °™" '» "'ke forfier a binding agreement in the place of the one she

retreXthisrrr""' -"" "'^"''" ''""'»»'

The solicitors seem to have been alive to the necessity
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for having a written agreement, but, in answer to the
various demands made upon Mr. Parke by Mr. Sodaim
to reduce it to writing, Mr. Par/t. continued hia refusal,Uv^HodgmB m his evidence, upon this point says.
The reason It was not put in writing was, that Mr.Parke refused to have it in writing. It was not carried

out m writing because Mr. Parke refused to have it in
writing. It was after the meeting on that day that Mr.

b^lVdfntL].^^^'^'
'^' ""'^"^^'^'^"^ ^^'— *o

Mr. Par^. says, "The understanding was that Mr.
Hodgins was to procure the consent of the other parties
to Mrs Pomroyh claim

; we both thought it better to
keep the arrangement a secret, because, if known, it
would not be carried out. It was fully understood that
the younger daughters were to receive thirty per cent,
each, and Mrs. Morley and Mrs. Pomroy twenty-two and
eighteen per cent. I do not recollect anything being , .
said at the time of this agreement, as to its being put int!

'""
'

writing, my impression is, that this was snoken of later •

my impression also is, that I said, that as Mrs. Morley
and Mrs. Pomroy were sisters, Mrs. Pomroy would I
was sure, always do what was right with Mrs Morley.
I have no doubt I said that Mrs. Pomroy would carry
out this arrangement, and I think, if she had lived,
she would have been guided by me in the matter ; and
1 hope would have done as I advised."

On the argument it was admitted that, but for the
alleged fraud, the case would come within the Statute
of Frauds, and be incapable of enforcement, as not beingm writing. It was urged that the same fraud prevented
the coverture of Mrs. Pomroy from being pleaded as a
bar to the carrying out of the agreement entered into.

The bill asks that of the real estate which was con-
veyed to Mrs. Pomrou. a fliifl5n;-.«f .:„ .

J,, - —i.^,y,„„ pumya iiu answer

101
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•^
iff r™ '"Mgemont ™y be conveyed to the pl.i„.

°"''"-
„.!Il.-

'""S"' """ " P«'M»» »' 'he estate i„q».8t,o„ ™, agreed to a-d carried out ; that one of th"par .es obtained an interest in the pr'emise/n^cn heexpreae nnderatanding that ehe should hold a portionthereof .„ t™t for the plaintiff, that there is no ag e"men. ,n „u,ng m respect of the arrangement, bat ashep.r„.,on wonld not have taken plafo exoep Inthe strength of this promise, it would be a fraud ,o•"»" "e defendant to hold the land which is diedw,th this trust. The plaintiff asks the Con to
'

eher rehef, an* to disregard .he Statute of Frauds UilAct declares that the plaintiff, in order to her succesmust prove her case by a memorandum in wrilg Z'produces no writing, but says, in place of thaU Cm
lief. But the Statute makes no such excention nl-,.^».does:t thatl can see. permit this cJtotTo'. Sofar as fraud « concerned, in every case in which a trustha, been declared by parol it is a fraud on the part oThe

hTlnleT"'
""' •^''." "-'P'etendeThuft a

oZ Bv "^IT".
""" " °" "" ""* «« Statutecovers. By what means is this Court to gauee thefraud, and to arrive at the conclusion, that wSas ine one case the fraud is so slight, so li'ttle compl cat

"

heS tutcs to be followed, and, in another, because

deal lettr" 'tT "'° """'° " '° '» "«««" »=

FrVjl " ""' " P"™'™ '" 'he Statute ofFrauds roquinng an agreement to be evidenced by wril
»g, which might not thus be rendered nugatorv. It wa,thus put by the Court of Error and Appel in Boll^T

mirhrht„n>r«TT """=" '="^™"'» "«'«"' e-s

afaud tow f '" '"" °™' ™y
'
""" «. by ""lling i

evMel f '"
",
""'"«• °°'' "™ "dmitting parol

!!!i?fi:iLf£f!lJf*fappoint the assumed fr.ind
"

(o/e Gr. 36!
""-^

'
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When the Statute was passed it must have been in
the mind of ihe Legislature that, while closing the door
to the frauds and perjuries arising from attempts to
prove, by parol evidence, agreements said to have been
entered into,. they were opening it to another class of
frauds and perjuries, namely, that arising where a
trust has actually been created, but, not having been
evidenced by writing, the trustee is enabled by pleading
this Statute, to defraud his cestui que trust Yet Par-
liament, weighing the one class against the other, and
feeling doubtless the difficulty that arises in defending
persons against both evils, considered that which it
did (although as imperfect a^ protection against fraud,
as many enactments are), as making the most useful
provision for the public that could under the circum-
stances be devised

; and thereupon it declared it neces-
cessary that the matters referred to, to be enforced,
must be in writing.

103
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• While I am bound to follow any authority in point,
although I may think it invades the Statute, yet, hold-
ing the views I do, I shall endeavour most sedulously
not in any manner to extend those decisions which I
conceive subvert a law, which I am bound to carry out.

It seems impossible to reconcile the cases upon the
point in question. Lord Uldon went upon the principle
" that the Statute shall not be used to cover a fraud,"
and he acted upon this amongst other cases in Muckleston
V. Brown (a), and Strickland v. Aldridge (b), this seems
also to have been Lord Hardwioke's view in Young v.

Peachy (c). Langstafe v. Playter (d) is more like the
present than any case I have been able to find. There
was there a partition of the estate : the Dunwich lands
were conveyed to the defendant, Mrs. Playter, upon

Judgment

(a) 6 Ves. 52.

(e) 2 Atk. 264.

(b) 9 Ves. 516.

(i) 8 Or. 39,
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the understanding that the proceeds of the sale were to

be divided between her and Mrs. Langataffe ; upon a
bill filed to compel the performance of this agreement,
it was held that it was proved by parol, but the bill was
dismissed with costs on the ground thus stated in the
judgment of the present Chancellor. " The general
question, whether a trust could be shewn by parol, uroso
directly in Leman v. Whitley {a), and was distinctly nega-
tived by Sir John Leach, in a case, where, as ho said,

there could be no doubt of the moral honesty of the claim

.
made by the bill. The case of Podmore v. Qunning (b)

is more recent, but it was only an expression of opinion
the other way, not a decision ; and in this state of the
authorities we are at liberty to follow Leman v. Whitley,
and, in my judgment, to do so is the sounder course."

In the present case there is no part performance, no
fact, as in Crippa v. Jee (c), no fraud in preventing

Judgment the alleged agreement from being put into writing :

circumstances which have been held in some cases suffi-

cient to take the case out of the Statute ; and I therefore
think I am justified in following the decision above re-

ferred to in our own Court, which does not seem to have
been overruled by any more recent decision, and, doing
8(', I dismiss this bill.

I am also of opinion, that owing to the coverture of
Mrs. Pomroy, the agreement could not be enforced.
Bagleyy. Humphries {d\ Royal Canadian Bank v.

Mitchell (e). Chamberlain v. McDonald (f), Lett v. Com-
mercial Bank (g) Emerick v. Sullivan (h). The alleged

misrepresentation is not of that class which in Savage v.

Foster (i) and Vaughan v. Vanderstegan (j), was con- •

(a) 4 Ru38. 423.

(<•) 4 Bro. C. S. 420.

(«j 14 Or. 412.

{g) 24 U. C. Q. B. 550.

(i) 9 Mod. 35.

(«) 7 Sim. 644.

(rf) 11 Gr. 118.

if) 14Gr. 447.

(h) 26 U. C. Q. B. 105.

{/) 2 Drew 40.8,
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sldered as binding a married woman. There she con-
cealedthe fact of her coverture. ;,;Here there was no
pretence of any such or the like misrepresentation.
The plaintiff knew well of her sister's marriage • she
also knew of the advisability of having^the agreement
in writing, and, with a full knowledge of all the facts
and circumstances of the case she chose to accept, in
place of a binding agreement, the word of her sister

;'

as
her sister has not chosen to make good her promise, I
think the plaintiff must take the consequence of the
course of conduct which she, with her eyes open, chose
to pursue. I do not think it necessary to consider the
other defences raised.

105
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The bill must be dismissed with costs. Had the
plaintiff, when the defendant pleaded the defence on
which he succeeds, dismissed her bill, I think there
would have been some ground for a dismisal without
costs

;
but as she has taken the cause down to a j„ag«ent.

hearing, after full notice of the defence that was
to be made, and has not succeeded in the suit, she must
suffer the penalty that ordinarily follows failure in
litigation.

14—VOL. XX. OK.
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TraVERS V. GUSTIN.

WtU, conitruclion of—Profemon—Trade—Election—Ezecuton—Sale—
Remote eonlingeney.

A testator directed bia executors to collect ami get in all his outstand-
ing estates, and after payment of debts and funeral expenses to
expend tbe proceeds in building on his property, and also after two
years, with the consent of his widow, authori-ed them to sell his
homestead or any pnrt thereof in village lots, and to invest the pro-
cceds in land or Government stocks as his widow might desire ; and
the yearly income of all his estate, real as well as personal, he gave
to his wife for her support and the support of his children, for the
term of her natural life, provided she remained his widow, but no
longer than during the minority of his children if she should cease
to be his widow, or enter into another marriage alliance or oon-
tmct

; nevertheless she was to be guardian of the children during
their minority, and receive said incomes for their support and
clothing until each became of age, and when the youngest became
of age then the property was to go share and share alike, between
his surviving children or their heirs.

Held, 1st, that the children took estates tail with cross-remainders in
the realty.

Held, 2nd, that the widow had the power of making the estate realty
or personalty at her discretion.

8rd, Held, also, that the power of sale having been given to the
executors qua executors, and not by name, they could not, after
having once denounced, execute such power.

A testator authorized his executors to sell his real estate consisting
of his homestead and property in St, Thomas, but stated that it was
not his will to have his property in St. Thomas disposed of until the
proceeds of it could be laid out in real estate to a fourth better
advantage and with the consent of the heirs. On a bill filed to

have the rights of the parties declared and the affairs of the
estate wound up, the Court referred it to the Master to inquire as
to the propriety of selling both the homestead and the St. Thomas
property.

A testator devised his real estate to his children in tail with cross
reraaiuders ; and in the event of their dying without issue he gave
the same t9 his brother ; and directed his widow to receive the
whole of the rents, &c., during widowhood ; and in the event of her
marrying she was to receive one-half thereof during her life :

Held, that the contingency of the widow surviving all the children was
too remote to put her to elect between her dower and the provision
under the will.
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A testator directed that one of Lis sons, W R, ehould be educated for Ifi?-*one of the learned professions over and above a child's share and ^
» child s share. ]K li did not receive a professional education but n ';>
entered into the employment of a bank as a clerk •

'""""•

fl*W, ttiathe was entitled to receive £2C0 over and above a child's

Motion for decree declaring the rights of the several
part.es to the cause under the will of the late Michard
Walsh Travers, which was in the words following :_

"Know all raen by these presents that I, Michard
Walsh Travers of the Village of Fingal, Township of
Southwold, and County of Elgin, Physician and Surgeon
being sound in mind and judgment doth malce this my
last will and testament, in manner as follows, viz •

In the first place that my executors Phineas Barber
Esq and Amasa Wood, Esq., both of this Township,'
aha

1 collect all my outstanding debts in notes of hand,
book accounts, &c, and that they shall also dispose of ., ^ ,my chattel property as soon as convenient after my

'

decease, either conjointly acting, or either of them in
case the other should decline, and the proceeds of such
auction, after having defrayed my funeral expenses
which are not to exceed ten pounds, Halifax currency
and all my other just and lawful* debts, to be expended
either ma building on my property in St. Thomas
opposite Mr. Bo.gs^s present abode, or in real estate «;bank stock according to the wish of my widow : I also
hereby authorize my said executor or executors, with
the consent of my widow or relict, any time after the
expiration of two years from my decease, to sell thismy homestead, being comprised of forty-nine acres of
land more or less, with the buildings thereon, and
situate on the Port Stanley Union Gravel Road, and
lying on the westerly side between the Fingal House
now kept by William Froom, north, and Patrick KUday'l
farm on the south, in village lots or any part thereof, the
proceeds of such sale or sales, to be invested cithe. in
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real estate or in Oovernraont stock, according to the
wish of my said relict, in order that a yearly ingomo
may be derived therefrom ; and I hereby will and
bequeath all the incomes (that ia to say of the chattels
and real estate sales, that is what is derived therefrom,
and the rents of the St. Thomas property, or any pro-
perty of mine not herein mentioned) in trust to my
widow or relict for her support and the support of my
children until the term of her natural life, provided she
remains my widow, but no longer than duphg the
minority of my children if she should cease V) Le mj
widow, or enter into another marriage alliance or con-
tract, nevertheless it is my will and wish that she should
be guardian of ray children during their minority, and
receive said incomes for their support and clothing until

each of them becomes of age ; and when the youngest
becomes of age, then the property is to go share and
share alike betweefi my surviving e 'lldren or their heirs

;

statement, but to my SOU William Richard, or in other words I
will or order that he should or shall be educated for a
learned profession, either for medicine, law, or the
Church, as he may prefer, and when his preliminary
education is complete, then he is to be instructed until
his completion in either of which he prefers; but if his

mental capacity is not equal to a learned profession, then
he is to be instructed in some useful trade, which learned
profession he is to receive over and above a child's share
but if he is to be brought up to a trade, he is to receive
two hundred and fifty pounds, Halifax currency, in lieu
of such profession, or over and above a child's share
payable to him when of age, or invested for him in real
estate, according to the wish of his mother and my
executors

; and furthermore, I will that no husband of
cither of my daughters is to have any power over their
dowry or portion, nor are they to receive the principal,

but each one to receive the yearly income during her
natural lifetime, and to dispose of it, to her heirs or heir
as she may think fit ; and in case of my children dying
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Without i88uo, then I will and appoint my brother Edwin
Roche Traven to bo my hoir, and my rolicfc or widow to
receive half the income during her natural lifetime, even
If she should bo married again

; but if my widow remains
iny widow, as before stated, she is to receive the whole

t"^ '"T? •^"""^ ^'' ^'^"''°^°' «^°«P» ^^^^ ^y Bon
WtUiam Richard is entitled to over and above a child's
share; and if the income is not sufficient for the complo-
tion of the same, then sufficient of the property already
made disposable (with duo regard to economy) is to bo
used for the same, aa it is not my will to have the pro-
perty in St. Thomas disposed of until it can be laid out
in real estate to a fourth better advantage, and with the
consent of the heirs, said premises or buildings always to
bo kept safely insured and in good repair

; furthermore,
tny widow ,s to have any of the household furniture ahemay require for keeping house with, and two of the cows,
It she requires them

; also the piano forte, if she wishes."

Mr. Street, for the plainti.T.

Mr. J. A, Boyd, for the defendants amtin and wife.

Mr. BaUey, for the infant defendants.

Stkong V. C-I am of opinion that the testato;'s ......widow took an estate durante viduitate in the whole real
and personal property subject to a charge for the main-
tenance of the children, which estate upon her re-mar-
riage was cut down to a right to receive the income of
the personalty, and th^ rents and profits of the realty
subject to the maintenance of the children until the
youngest child should come of age.

This limited interest of the widow includes the home-
stead property; the words "all the incomes" would cer-
tainly comprise the rents and profits of this property •

and
.
do not think the woHs in )ihe parenthesis -

that'
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is to say, if tho cluUtels and real estate sales, that ii
what is dorivod therefrom, and the rents of tho St.
Thomas property un.l any property of mine not herein
mentioned," uro suiriciont lo cut down the ;?rma /acts
import of the preceding words. Moreover the testator
in the subsequent part of his will gives the clue to his
intention when he says " but if my widow remains my
widow, as before stated, she is to receive the whole of the
income during her lifetime." Mrs. Guttin is not
accountable for what she has received from the income
of tho property since her second marriage provided she
has maintained the children, which I understand to be
admitted

: Browne v. FauU{a), Costabadie v. Oostabadie
(b), Byrne v. Blackburn (c).

The children clearly take estates tail with cross re-
mainders in tho real estate with a remainder over to the
testator's widow for life in a moiety of the income and

nt. an ultimate remainder in fee to tho testator's brother
Udwin Roche Travers. The rule of construction by the
application of which this result is attained, is so well
settled that it needs no demonstration or authority to
support this view. Tho first gift to the children and
their heirs is cut down by the subsequent words " and
in case of my children dying without issue" to an estate
tail, and then the gift over being only in the event of the
failure of tho issue of all, cross remainders are neces-
sarily implied.

R

As to the personalty, however, the children take
absolute interests. Tho words " dying without issue"
cannot be read as importing anything but an indefinite
failure of issue, consequently all subsequent limitations
are as regards tho personal property void for remoteness.
Words applied to personalty which would expressly
give an estate tail in realty, confer an absolute interest,

(a) 1 Sim. N. S. 92. (b) 6 Hare 410. (c) 26 B«aT. 41.
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ISTJ.
and it is now also well settled that words which would
create a fee tiiil by implication in real cstato give the
absolute property in personalty (See tho numerous cases
collected in Tudor$ L. C. Real Property notes to
Leavtnthorpe v. Anhbie, p. 704) It can make no differ-
ence that by this will real and personal property are
comprised in tho same gift. The well known ease of
Forth V. Chapman (a) shews tliis very strongly. The
case of Gwi/nne v. Muddock (/>), which was cited at tho
bar, has no application here, there tho gift was df mixed
realty and personalty to tho testator's daughter for life,

remainder to tho tfstator'a right hoir, and it was held
that the word " hoir" was to ho taken as to personalty
as designatio persona^, and that tho heir at law and not
the next of kin was intended to take. The distinction
is, that there tho word " heir" was used as a word of
purchase as regarded personalty, hero tho word "heirs"
is used as a word of limitation. There is no similarity
between the two cases. As to the homestead property j„dp„„»
the executors had over this part of the estate a power
of. sale with the consent of tho widow, postponed until
after, the expiration of two years from the testator's
death, this power being coupled with no imperative words
clearly does not work an absolute conversion from the
time of the testator's death. No sale having as yet
taken place this property remains at present subject to
the limitatations of tho real estate, already pointed out.
Should there be a salo tho purchase money must bo sub-
ject to the limitations of the personal estate. This case
in truth belongs to the class of which Mr. Jarman speaks,
as follows : " sometimes the exercise of trustees' option
to convert regulates not merely the devolution of pro-
perty as between the veal and personal representatiVes,
respectively, of the beneficial objects, but also determines
its destination under the will itself, i. e., until conversion
it belongs to one and when actually converted to another.

(a) 1 P. W. 6G3,
(*} 14 Ves. d8S.
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W3^ Large and inconvenient as such a discretion is, yet if the
^^;^ intention to confer it be clearly manifested the construc-

ouJtin. *'0" a»"st prevail in spite of any suspicion that the tes-
tator has misapprehended the effect of the terras he has
employed :" Jarman on Wills, vol. i., p. 569, (3rd ed.) Ul-
win v. Mwin (a). The St. Thomas property is also subject
to a discretionary power of sale, but the produce in the
event of that power being exercised is expressly directed
to be re-invested in the purchase of land, the exercise or
non-exercise of the authority to sell can therefore have
no influence on the interests of the parties taking under
the will so far as regards this land at St. Thomas. The
proceeds of the homestead property if sold are at the
option of the widow, to be invested in real estate or govern-
ment stock, which therefore gives the widow the power

,
to make it realty or personalty at her discretion. The
power of sale having been given to the executors qua
executors and not by name it cannot now, after disclaimer.

Judgment, although the point is not free from doubt, be executed
by them. See Williams on Executors, 6th ed. p. 275
in

.

note citing Perkins 548, Yates v. Oompton
(6),

Keates v. Burton (c), Ford v. Euxto.i (d), Brassy v!
Chalmers (e).

The question then arises whether this power given to
ihe executors and to be exercised with the consent of the
widow, althougl\ in a sense a discretionary power is yet
to be considered as of that class which this Court considers
so far in the nature of trusts that it will not allow them
to fail by reason of the disclaimer of those originally
appointed to execute them. The sale which the*execu-
tors weie empowered to make was one manifestly for
the benefit of the widow and cliildren of the testator,
and was therefore in the niituro of a trust for them. Had
there been ia this will no devise of this land but merely

if i
(6) 8 Vc8. 547.

(c) 14 Ves. 434.

(«) 4 D. M. & G. 628,

(b) 2 P. W. 808.

{(i) 1 Coll. at 407.
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the power to sell, the land being left to -descend to the
heirs and the produce of sale alone being given to the
children as personalty, it could not be doubted that
the bequest would not be permitted to fail in consequence
of the renunciation of the executors, Williams on Execu-
tors, 6th Ed. p. 894, and passage from Sargrave'a Co.
Litt. there quoted. 1 think, therefore, that it is a proper
mode of carrying out tbo directions of this will to order
the proposed inquiries to be made as to the propriety of
selling both the homestead and St. Thomas properties.
I understand that Mrs. Guatin agrees to this reference
which removes all objection on the score of her consent
being necessary. The period of distribution of the per-
sonalty is the coming of age of the youngest child : the
words of ihe will leave no doubt on this point and until
that period there is benefit of survivorship amongst the
children as regards personalty. The testator's son
William Richard is entitled to the £250. The testator
does not contemplate his adopting any other employ- j„a,ment.
ment than that of a profession or a trade. The son has
entered a bank and is at present employed there as a
clerk, this cannot, it is true, be strictly called a trade,
but I gather from the context that the testator used the
word "trade" inaccurately and that what he really
meant was some occupation different from any of the
learned professions which he specifies, for he says that
the .£250 is to be in lieu of the cost of the education
which his son would require for one of the professions.
I have therefore no hesitation in determining that this
legacy ought to be paid. The widow is entitled to her
dower. No case for election is raised by the powers of
Bale, Mlis v. Lewis (a), Gibson v. Gibson (J), Bending
V. Bending (c).

To say that the gift to the testator's wife in the remote
contingency of all the cross remainders failing is enough

(«) a naro uio. (6) 1 Drew at 57.

15—VOL. XX. OR.
(«) 8K. &J. 257.
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IZ'^VLTcaT'' ''
e"
-^---f the much

ranted ri;J ^^'^^r'*.'"
^'"''^ ^""^ «"*'''^^y ""war-ranted

,
for this executory interest 80 given to the wife is

converted under the powere. To point „„» J,t™ ..ke

none, for that always depends on contract ; and it has no!been pretended that Mrs. Oustin has eZlrZTwaive her dower Aai«u i-- "'"' ever agreed to

Court, and the Trri^ JfXTf IVr'' f '^''

place without the sanction of iLr t"" '"""

The ,m undoubtedly gives ,ho shares of the daughter,to their separate uses, but further protection i„.if.
of a se.tle»en. .ay bo required ouMei 'Zrl't""^h,nk Dr. au>Un entitled .„ the reference ask d f 'r

.'

.eUrsritd "h
'°' »"'"--™

»' 'h':vuiiurtn oeyond the sum received hv Af-o
<?M«<m fwm the estate. Ishouldha^n.i: i.

^ "'

air.«onf.thisun„ecessa^:hlttr^^^^^^^^^

(a) 2 V. & B. 222.
(*) 2Chy,Chain.266.'
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Davisson V. Saqb.

Hutband and wife—Separate ute.

A huBband and wife were respectively residuary devisees under a willand they together with the other residuary devisees united in aconveyance purporting to transfer the property to the wife and herho.™ so hat none of the other parties should have any I attrtght
title, or interest therein :

^ '

Held, that the conveyance, was inoperative at law so far as it assumedpass the interest of the grantee's husband, but thatit had "he

favor of the wife
:

that in equity the wife had an absolute estate in

power of devising It as if she had been a single woman.

This was a special case stated for the opinion of the
Court under the Statute 28th Victoria, chapter seven-
teen, m the words following :—

1. '*By an Indenture made on the sixth day of.,,
December, m the year of our Lord one thousand e^gh

"""•

hundred and s.xty-nine, made between one Catharine
Mathem, of the first part ; one Samuel Sexton Fomrovof the second part; one Thomas Scatcherd, one UdwardAdams md one John Birrell, of the third part; oneJane Pomroy the wife of the said Samuel SextonPo^y^ of the fourth part ; one Samuel Motley and

. "r . .J'^n^"'^'^'
^'^ ^'^«' °^ the fifth part;one John M McKinnon and Sophia Williams McKin-

n.n.h,swifo,of the sixth part; one Hugh C. Baker
and ManonMahle Baker, his wife, of the seventh part •

P \T .'f'"''^' °^ '^' *'«^*^ P«' J ^^^ one John
Cooke Meredtth of the ninth part; the said parties of
the first, second, third, fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth
parts being seized in fee simple in possession of certain
lands and premises in the said indenture mentioned and
described, did grant, convey, release, remise, and forever
quit claim unto the said Jane Pomroy, her heirs and
assigns, with other portions of the said lands, a certain
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1873. portion thereof known and described as follows, that is
to say, lot number elevien, in the fourth concession of the
township of Norlh Dorchester, in the county of Middle-
sex, as described and with the reservation contained in
a certain conveyance thereof from the Canada Company
to one Udward Mathews, hearing date the fourth day
of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty-five, and registered in the Registry
OflSce of the said County of Middlesex, on the I6th day
of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty-five, except that part thereof con-
veyed to the Great Western Railway, " together with
all rights, members, and appurtenances to the same be-
longing

;
and all the estate and interest of the said

parties therein and thereto, to have and to hold the said
lands and premises unto, the said Jane Pomroy, her
heirs and assigns forever ; and so that neither they the
said parties of the first, second, third, fifth, sixth,

stetoment. Seventh and eighth parts, nor their nor either of their
heirs, nor any other person or persons having, or claim-

'

mg to have a claim by, from, through, under, or in
trust for them, him, or her, shall have any estate, right,
title, or interest of, in, to, or out of the said heredita-
ments and premises so mentioned to be released to the
said Jane Pomroy, her heirs and assigns, but thereof
and therefrom shall be, by .these presents, utterly pre-
cluded and barred."

2. The said persons so granting and conveying the
said lands as in the preceding paragraph mentioned,
were all of full age and competent in other respects to
convey the said lands: and the said .4n«/e Catharine
Morley, Sophia Williama McKinnon and Marion Ma-
bel Mathews, executed the said indenture in the man-
ner and with the formalities prescribed by law upon the
conveyance by married women of the-"- Real Estates.

3. The said Jane Pomroy at the time of the execution
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of the said indenture, was the wife of Samuel Sexton
Pomroy named therein, as the party of the second part

;

she was married to him before the fourth d-y of May,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-nine, without any marriage settlement.

4. On the third day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy, the said
Jane Pomroy departed this .life, leaving surviving her,
her husband, the said Samuel Sexton Pomroy and sev-
eral children, issue of her marriage with the said
Samuel Sexton Pomroy, all of whom were then infants
under the age of twenty-one years; and having first made
and published her last will and testament in writing,
signed by her in the presence of two credible witnesses,'
who, in her presence, at her request, and in the presence
of^each other, subscribed their names as witnesses there-
to

; which said last will and testament is in the words
and figures following—that is to say :—

"In the name of God, Amen. I, Jane Pomrov, of
the city of San Francisco, in the State of Califo'rnia,
one of the United States of America, wife of Samuel
Sexton Pomroy, aqd one of the devisees under the will
of the late .Edward Mathews, Esquire, formerly of
London, Upper Canada, now the Dominion of Canada, .

do make and publish this my last will and testament in
manner fr" -'ing

: I give, bequeath and devise to my
executor hereinafter named, all the estate, real, personal,
and mixed, and wheresoever situated, whereof I may
(he seized or possessed, to have and to 'hold, upon the
trusts, and to and for the uses, interests, and purposes
following .--First, To convert the same and every
part thereof into money, as soon after my death as
conveniently may be

; and after paying my funeral ex-
penses and expense of administration of ray estate, to
invest the balance in euch manner as to said executor
shall seem best for the interest of uiy children. Second,
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The executor hereof is hereby authorized and empowered
to sell the whole or any portion or portions of my estate
at public or private sale for cash or on credit, and with-
out the order or authorization, and not subject to the
approval of any Court. Third, The executor hereof is
hereby authorized and empowered to pay over to my
husband, 8amuel Sexton Pomroy, during his natural
life, m trust for the support and education of my child-
ren, all moneys received by him, the said executor, for
interest and uses of moneys invested

; and upon the
decease of my said husband, I hereby authorize and
empower sa.d executor to divide what may be remaining
of my estate equally among my surviving children whomay be of age; and should any of my children not
have arrived at the age of twenty-one years, then the
portion due said child, is to be invested according to the
judgment of my executor, and paid over upon arriving
at the age of twenty-one years. I hereby revoke all

sut«aent. former and other wills by me made. Having the great-
est confidence in the ability and judgment of my friend
Robert a. DavisBon, of the city of San Francisco,
merchant, I hereby nominate and appoint him to be the
executor of this my last will and testament. I desire
that no bond or other security be required of the said
executor, for the faithful performance of any of the
duties or trusts hereby reposed in him, or arising or
growing out of the same. In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and seal at the city of San Fran-
cisco, this twenty-eighth day of September, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hnndred and seventy.

"JanbPomrot. [Seal]

» Signed, sealed, and declared by the said Jane Pomroy,
on the day of the date thereof, as, and, for her last will
and testament, in the presence of us, who, at her request,
and m her presence and in the presence of each other,'
have subscribed our names as witnesses thereof.

" Geo. R. McKenzib,
*<.Tnwv CX-ofn-B-r-Kt "
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5. The said Robert (}. Davisson in the said will
named, is the plaintiff in this suit, and has taken upon
himsf'f the burden of the trusts in the said will declared.

6. On the nineteenth day of August, in ihe year of
our Lord oto thousand eight hundred and seventy-two,
the said Samuel Sexton Pomroy, did grant, release, and
convey unto the said Robert G. Davisson, his heirs, and
assigns, all his right and title, if any, in and to the said
lands, whether as tenant by the courtesy thereof or
otherwise.

119
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7. On the eighteenth day of October, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and soventy-two,
the said plaintiff contracted and agreed with the said
defendant to sell to the said defendant the lands herein-
before particularly described ; and the defendant agreed
to purchase the said lands from the said plaintiff at the
price of fifteen dollars an acre. The lands in question „ .

are wild lands.
^ ^*'*"""*-

8. Upon the investigation by the defendant of the
plaintiff's title to the said lands, the defendant objected
that the devise of the said lands to the said Robert G.
Davisson, by the said Jane Pomroy, being a devise by
a married woman having children living, issue of her
surviving husband, passed no estate in the said lands, to
the said Robert G. Davisson, or passed only an equitable
estate, and that the legal estate therein descended to
the children .of the said Jane Pomroy as her heirs-at-law.

9. The plaintiff submits that under the said will and
conveyance in the sixth paragraph mentioned, he is en-
titled to a legal estate in fee simple in possession in the
said lands, subject to the trusts of the said will.

10. The question for the opinion of the Court is,

irhst estate, if any, in the said lands, passed by the
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said will of the said Jane Pomroy to the said Robert
Q: Daviaaon ?

It is agreed by the parties hereto, that if the Court
shall be of opinion that under the said will and the con-
veyance in the sixth paragraph mentioned, or either of
them, the plaintiff is entitled to a legal estate in fee sim-
ple in possession in the siiid lands, the defendant shall
be ordered to pay the plaintiff's costs hereof, but that
if the Court shall be of opinion that, under the said
will, no eatate or only an equitable estate passed to the
plaintiff; and taat under such will and conveyance, the
plaintiff cannot convey a legal estate in fee simple in
possession, the plaintiff shall be ordered to pay the
defendant's costs hereof.

t

Mr. Leith and Mr. Street^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Campbell (of London), for the defendant.

Judgment Strong, V. G—On the naked statement of the deed
of 1860 contained in this special case, I must determine
that Mrs. Pomroy took under it the following estates.
It passed to Mrs. Pomroy the legal interest in the
respective shares of all the grantoio, except her husband.
So far however as it assumed to pass the interest of
the grantee's husband, Samuel Sexton Pomroy, it was
inoperative at law, though in equity it had the effect
of consiituting a trust of the legal estate remaining
in him in favor of his wife. All these interests Mrs.
Pomroy held to her separate use by virtue of the
limitation in the habendum expressed in the following
words: "To have and to hold the said lands and
premises unto the said Jane Pomroy, her heirs and
assigns forever, and so that neither they the said
parties of the first, second, third, fifth, seventh, and
eighth parts, nor their, nor either of their heirs nor any
other person or persons having or claiming to have a
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claim by, from, through, under, or in trust for them,
him, or her shall have any estate, right, title, or interest
of, m, to, or out of the said hereditaments and premises
so mentioned, to bo released to the said JanePomroy, her
heirs and assigns, but thereof and therefrom, shall be by
these presents utterly precluded and barred." Numerous
authorities shew that this limitation is suflScient to exclude

,
the legal intereftts of the husband, and togiveMrs.Powroy
in equity an absolute estate to her separate use: Wagataff
V. Smith (a), Margetts v. Barringer (5), and Qlover v.
Hall (c), are all cases in which the words were not so
strong as in the present case. Tho consequence is, that
at Mrs. Pomroy'a death, she had the legal fee in all but
her husband's original share, the legal estate in which Mr.
Pomrop retained; but in respect of which he was a trustee
for his wife for her separate use. The testatrix had there-
fore in equity a full power of disposition, over the whole
estate, for the legal interest which was vested in herself,
she held to her separate use, and therefore as the law Judgment
now stands since' Lord Westbury's decision in Taylor v.
Meads {d), she had in equity the same right to devise
and convey the land as if she had been a single woman.
The legal estate vested in the testatrix descended to her
heirs-at-law, who are trustees of it for the plaintiff. I
therefore answer the first question appended to this
special case, by determining that the executor named in
the will, took an equitable estate in" fee in the lands
devised to him upon trust, to sell the same, and to exe-
cute the further trusts clearly pointed out by the will.
Any legal interest remaining in the testatrix's husband*
whether as tenant by the curtesy or by reason of the
want of legal operation of the deed of sixth December
1869, as regards Mr. Pomroy'9 own share, is held by
him m trust for the plaintiff, the trustee under the will
who 13 entitled to call for a conveyance of such interest'

(a) 9 Ves. 620.

\e) 16 Sim. 068.

16—VOL. XX.

(4) 7 Sim. 482.

(d) llJur. N. S. 166.

QR.
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With reference to the second question put by the
special caBo, it is apparent for reasons already stated
that I must hold that the plaintiff has not, una neveJ
had, and cannot convey an estate in fee simple in
possession in these lands.

It therefore becomes immaterial to consider the ex-

Judgment. ^'T^ J^portant question which was so ably and
elaborately argued before me as to the operation of the
Consolidated Statutes, Upj^er Canada, chapter seventy-
three on this will.

"^

In accordf^nco with the submission in the case, the
plaintiff must pay the costs.

Garrow v. McDonald.

Joint and nveral Hohmy-Pl^^no-PartU.-AHminutrator ad lit, ,.

In » suit against one of two sureties of an assignee in i-.sohenoy andhe adm.n.strator ad l,tem of the assignee, the bill alleged that P
tht\K "r TI''J'^

"" " ^'''"'"' "'*"'"'' «"• °*h" ^''t^te of any kind

5*W that these allegations were not sufficiently distinct to dispense
with the necessity of joining him as a defendant.

Sureties were jointly and separately bound; but a general account
being necessary, the Consolidated Order 62. allowing proceedings tobe taken against one of two or more persons jointly and seveLly
liable, does not apply to such a case; and the allegation as to the
.nsoWency of one of them is not sufficient to dispense with him
.8 a par^. That Order is only available where the suit is for a
liquidated sum or for a single breach of trust.

^Ltr»^ T^ ' r? *^' •"'""^'^tr-'tor "'i litem sufficiently repre-
sents the estate of the principal debtor-C«ar«.

Demurrer for want of partiep,
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Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the demurrer.

Mr. Moat, Q. C, contra.

Blakk, V. C.—The bill states that VanEvery k
Rumhall on the aist December, 1864, executed under
the Insolvent Act an assignment in favor of one John
Bell Gordon now deceased. At a meeting of the credi-

tors subsequently held Q-ordon was appointed assignee
on his giving security for the faithful discharge of his

duties. The defendant McDonald and one Piper
agreed to become sureties for Gordon, and they
were accepted by the creditors and executed a bond
along with Gordon in the penal sum of $8,000 to the
creditors of VanEvery ^ Rumball which was duly filed.

This bond is the joint and several bond of the parties
to it, and is conditioned for the faithful discharge of his

duties as assignee by Gordon. Immediately upon the
execution of the bond Gordon entered upon the discharge jujgmant.
of his duties as assignee, collected large sums of money,
wilfully neglected to collect other sums which were thus
lost to the estate, misapplied other moneys and died
intestate in the month of December, 1871, indebted in
a very large amount to various persons, and leaving no
assets. The bill further states that no general adminis-
tration of his estate has been granted, but that the defend-
ant Robertson has duly taken out letters of administration
limited to the purposes of this suit. That the plaintiff

was duly appointed after the death of Gordon, and he
now is, under the provisions of the Insolvent Act of
1869, the assignee of the estate in question, and that
although he has frequently attempted to come to a
settlement with McDonald, he cannot succeed in obtain-
ing one. The bill further alleges that " the said Wil-
Ham Piper is without means or estate of any kind that
the plaintiff can discover, and is in fact as the plaintiff

believes insolvent, and the plaintiff is therefore compelled
to seek payment of the whole amount of the default of
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the said lato John Bell Gordon as such assignee ns afore-
said from the said defendant McDonald alone." The
phiuitiff asks that an account of the dcahngs and trans-
actions of Gordon as such assignee may be taken ; that
such account may bo taken with wilful default and
neglect

;
and that MoDonald may be ordered to pay

the balance to bo thus found due.

To this bill the Men^^nt McDonald demurs for want
of parties alleging that under the facts set out in the bill
FtperrB a necessary party. There can be no doubt,
apart from our general order and the question of the
insolvency oi Piper, that Gordon, McDonald, and Piper
or their representatives, would bo necessary parties to'
a bill such as the present. See Lewin on Trusts (a)
Thorpe y- Jackson (b), Haywood v. 0,ey (.), Seidler v.'
Sheppard {d) and cases there cited ; Gox v. Stephem U\
Ihen as to the question of insolvency. I do not think it

iua,„.„t. is properly raised by the pleadings
; the statement in the

bill IS, that ««the said ^yilliam Piper is without means or
estate of any kind that the plaintiff can discover and is
in fact as the plaintiff believes insolverst." This allega

.

t.on ,s not of the positive nature that each statement
necessary to support the bill should be; a statement
upon the information or belief merely of a plain; iff has
been held upon demurrer to b^ an insufficient all. nation
of a fact which is necessary tu be stated positively, and
although the plaintiff may not have been able without
the intervention of a Court to discover any assets belong-
ing to one who if solvent should be a party to the
cause, It cannot be taken for granted that sud. person
18 insolvent, It caqnot therefore be taken on this plead-
ing that there is any statemer^t of the insolvency of
Pvper See Story^,^^. pj. section. 169; LewiA..
rl. 115; Tarringto.cv. Lyon{f).

(a) pp. 707, 709.

(c) 8 Mad. 113.

(«) 88 L. Jr. Ch. 62.

(ft) 2 r. & C. 560, 668.

(d) 12 Gr. 450.

(/) 2 Ch. Cham. Kep. 22.
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Connsel for the plaintiff did not indeed urge that this 1878
ulle^'ut.on was sufficiont, but ho argued that whether ^-vW
Ptper was solvont or insolvent made no matter as the "T"
bond m question was joint and several and the principal

"'"^°'"'-

debtor and one of his sureties were before the Court, and-
therefore, under General Order 62, Piper the co-surety
need not bo added. This order is a transcript of the
English order which is as follows :

•' Where the plaintiff
hasa jomt and several doujand against several persons,
either as principals or sureties, it shall not be necessary
to bring before tho Cnirt, as parties to a suit concerning
such demand, all tho persons liable thereto; but the
plaintiff may proceed against one or more of the persons •

soverally liable r" Cox's 0^ lers, p. 52. As to this order
'

Mr. Daniell says, "It has been decided that the order
does not apply to cases where the general administra-
tion of tho estate is sought; nor where accounts of the
trust fund have !o b„ taken :" 1 Daniell 234. And vfr

one of breach of trust, meijely. but a general account is
also sought, tho order does not apply."

Jn Coppard v. Allen, in appeal from the decision of
\ ice-Chancellor Stuart (a). Sir Qeorge Turner in
speakm- of the former decisions under this order says •

- In none of them, so far as I can find, was there a case of
general account superadded to the question of breach of
trust, on the contrary where this has been the case it
seems to have been uniformly held tha^ the course of tho
Court was not altered by the general order. Upon the
authorities, therefore, I think it must be considered as
settled, that where the case is not one of breach of trust
merely, but a general account is also sought, the general
order does not dispense with tho necessity of all the
trustees being represented in the suit ; and, I think this
li both the best and most convenient construction to be

(«) 2 BcG, J. 3. Sui. 178.
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put upon the order, for the order does not in terms
apply to cases pf account, and it seems to point to

demands which must result in liability to pay; but
whore a general account is to be taken there may in the
result be no such liability, and if suits be permitted to
be brought against one of several trustees for a general
account, there can be little doubt that the trustees so
sued will immediately institute a further suit, bringing
his co-trustees before the Court in order that they may
be bound by the accounts to be taken, by which, of
course, they could not be bound if taken in their
absence."

In Biggs v. Fenn (a) to a bill filed for administration
of the estate of the deceased the surviving executor
alone was made a defendant, and, it was argued that
the breach of trust alleged was one for which the execu-
tors were jointly and severally liable, and therefore the

Judgment Plaintiff was entitled to proceed against one or more of
the persons severally liable. The cases of Perrt/ v.

Knott (b), and Kellaway v. Johnson (c), were cited in
support of this position. The Vice-Chancellor, however,
said that " where the case was one of a specific claim or
injury which could be separately dealt with, it would be
sufiicient under the order to bring one or more of the
parties severally liable before the Court; but, in this
case the charge as to the breach of trust in the particu-
lar matter of the sale was only incidental to the general
admininistration of the estate, and that administration
could not be had in the jjbsence of the executors of
Bromley." In Ball v. Austin (rf), these same cases from
5 Beavan were cited to the Vice-Chancellor, who says in
reference to them, " I understand the Master of the Rolls
to have decided that this order applies to a breach of trust
and that if three men commit a breach of trust, a person
complaining of that breach of trust may now sue two

(a) 4 Ha. 469.

Ic) 6 Beav. 319.

(b) 5 Beav. 293.

ld\ O. Pol! n n cta
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without the third. That, however, does not dispose of
the present case. This is an administration suit, and it

has been said, that as a general rule, where there are
several executors who have acted, and one of them dies
before any suit is instituted, a person interested in the
administration of the estate cannot file a bill for the
general administration of the estate making the surviving
executors alone parties." The bill was there held on this
ground defective for want of parties.

In Pennt/ v. Penn^ (a), Sir George Turner says,
" The question had been frequently under the consider-
ation of the Court, whether, under the 32nd order of
August, 1841, an administration suit could be maintained
against one of several executors in the absence of the
others, or of the personal representatives of those who
were dead, and in several cases it had been determined
by the^ Court that the 32nd order did not apply to such
a suit." See also upon this point Shipton v. Rawlins (6),
Chancellor v. Morecraft (c). Fowler v. Reynal {d),
Lenaglian v. Smith (e), Bevqynes v. Robinson (/),
Atkimon V. Mackreth (g). I think the proper deduction
to be drawn from these cases is, that the order on which
the plaintiff relies does not apply to cases of general
account but only to suits for a liquidated sum, or for a
single definite breac'u of trust. As this order, if it

applied, forms the only ground upon which the absence
of Piper could be justified, and I hold that it does not
apply to the present case, it follows that the bill is

defective for want of this party, and that the demurrer
is allowed. It may be questioned also whether the bill

be not defective in respect of the limited administration
to the estate of Gordon ; as the case of Clough v. Dixon
(A) would seem to shew that for the purpose of such an

127

1873.

Oarrow
*.

McDonald.

(o) 9 Hare at 43.

(e) 11 BeaT. 262.

(«} 2 Ph. 801.

(ff) L. R. 2 Eq. 670.

(«) 4 Hare 619.

(rf) 2 DeQ. & Sm.

(/) 24 Reay, 86.

(A) 10 Sim. 664.

764.

Judgmeat.
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account as is hero sought general administration to the
estate in question should be taken out. As the demurrer
for want of parties has been allowed, it renders it unne-
cessarj to consider the demurrer ore tenua for want of
equity, and upon this I give no judgment Westbrook v.
The Attorney General (a), Malcolm v. Malcolm (b).

The plaintiff thereupon brought the demurrer on
before the full Court by way of rehearing, when the
same Counsel appeared for the parties respectively,

SPRAGaB, C—The judgment of my brother Blake
upon the argument of the demurrer before him, gives a
statement of the pleadings. The allegation in respect
of the alleged insolvency of Perry, the co-surety of the
defendant, being confessedly insufficient to excuse his
being made a party under the former practice of the

Jadn.
^°"'^*' *^® ^^^^^ question is presented, whether in aadga.Bt
pj^gg ^|jgj.g jjjgj.g jg ^^^ trustee, and there are two sure-
ties for his due execution of the trust, a bill can be filed
against ono of the two sureties under our General Order
62, upon such a case of breaches of trust as is made by
this bill. These alleged breaches of trust are summarized
in the judgment of my brother £;a*e; and it is evident
that an account of the administration of the trust estate
by the trustee will |je necessary, in order to fix the estate
of the trustee, or the sureties of the trustee with any
liability.

If the interpretation of the General Order were rea
Integra, I think I should incline to the opinion that it

applied to such a case as this, but the construction put
upon the corresponding order in England has narrowed
its application from what is its prima facie apparent
meaning. I have read all the cases to which we have
been referred, and several others. There has been some

(a) llGr.264.
(6) 14 Gr. 105.
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difference of opinion among the English Judges as to the 1873.

proper construction of the Order. Lord Langdale was
'—'^^

inclined to give a wider application to it than it has j,^^-^
since received. He said in Kelloway v. Johnson {a),

" °°' "

where the case was that two trustees had been guilty of
a breach of trust, and one only was mader a defendant,
" T think it is not necessary to have all the persons liable

^
before the Court ; for under the new Orders, if one
trustee only was present I should make a decree against
him, leaving him to seek contribution from the other

'

trustees." lam not prepared to say that such should
not be the rule now, where the breach of trust com-
plained of is one isolated transaction ; but it certainly

18 not the rule where an account is necessary. The
marginal note to Coppard v. Allen (b), states correctly

what was determined in that case :
" Where a bill by a

cestui que trust is not confined to seeking relief in

respect of a particular breach of trust ;'^but a general
account^of the trust estate is also sought, the General jndgment.

Order does not dispense with the necessity of all the

trustees being represented in the suit." That case and
the cases referred to in it seem to have proceeded upon
the principle of the remedy over, which one of several

trustees Ims against his co-trustees, and the inconve-

nience which would result from applying the rule where "

an account would be necessary, and the remedy over
be complicated by its being taken in the absence of co-

trustees, and so, Lord Justice Turner observes (<?) : " If
suits be permitted to be brought against one of several

trustees for a general account, there can be little doubt
that the trustee so sued will immediately institute a fur-

ther suit, bringing his co-trustees before the Court, in

order that they may be bound by the accounts to be
taken, by which of course they could not be bound if

taken in their absence."

!

(o) 5 Bear, at 825. (fi) 2 D. J. & S. 173.

(c) Page 181.

17—VOL. XX. aK.
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nf !J'";^'" r'"''^'
*''"' ^'^P""'^ ^- ^'^''«. '^nd cases

of that class do not apply, because there was in them an
original joint liability; while here there was a liability
by a single trustee, who alono dealt with the trust
estate; and with whose dealings with the estate his
sureties had nothing to do; and who are now brought

whtl, r* ^ """""T:^
^ J^^"' '^"'^ «^^«ral liability

which they incurred by contract. I see nothing iiany of the cases to give color to such a distinction.

.

.
Jf It exists, the rule enunciated in Coppard v. Allen
would not apply, however complicated the account
of a trust estaie, where the trust deed creates a
joint and several liability, as it often does, in the
trustees; and, pari ratione, where the like liability
arises by operation of law from the relative position
01 the parties.

I confess I see no reason in such a distinction. The
Judgment, argument for the narrower construction of the Order on

the score of convenienco and avoiding multiplicity of
suits, applies with as much force to this case as to the
cases to which it is applied by the Lord Justice. It
applies in short, in principle, to all cases in which,
in order to establish liability, and the amount of liability

.
It IS necessary to take an account, and in which there
exists the right to call for contribution from others, who
are liable on the same account, whether their position
be that of trustees or sureties.

Nothing was said upon the rehearing as to the insuffi-
ciency of an administrator ad litem to represent the
estate of the trustee. Speaking for myself I should
say that such an administrator does not, as a general

• rule, represent the estate of the trustee for" such purposes
as the sureties are entitled to have it represented!
Whether the allegations as to the insolvency of the
trustee take the case out of the general rule I express
no opimon, as the point has not been argued.
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I think that the order of my brother Blake, allowing
the defendant's demurrer for want of parties, is right,
and should be affirmed with costs.

Strong, V. C, concurred.

Blakb, V. C—I think the authorities shew that the
order in question is limited in the manner I found it

was, when the demurrer was argued before me. I still

am of opinion the order in the Court below was correct,
tnd I agree in the judgment that the rehearing should
be dismissed with costs.
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• Inqoldsby V. Inqoldsby.

Will—Soundnut of mind—Testamentary eapaeity.

The question as to what degree of unsoundaess of mind will inoapaoitate
a person from executing d will, considered.

A party who had at one time been insane, afterwards made a w'll.
It was shcirn that though he continued to be eccentric in his hpbits,
he had a clear appreciation of the value .ind extent of his property

;'

as also of the objects of his bounty.

Held, therefore, that he was in such a state of mind as qualified him
to make a valid disposition of his estate within the ruling in the
case of Banlca v. Oood/iUow, L. R. 5 Q. B. 543,

The bill in this case was filed hj Michael Ingoldahy statement,

against Peter Ingold»hy, Thomas Ingoldshy, and others,
seeking to set aside the will of Peter Ingoldahy, de-
ceased, on the ground that the testator was at the time
of executing the same of uusound mind, and that such
execution was procured by the defendant Peter Ingoldeby,
while the testator was so unfit to execute a will, and
prayed a declaration to that eflFect ; an injunction to •

restrain the said defendants, Peter and Thomas In-
goldsby from cutting down and removing timber from
t.ViA landq jIairiaAil on/1 fn- ..i.l.._ ~^M-C

I
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^^ The cause came on for hearing before the Chancellor
i^g^ at the sittings at Guelph.

T.

Ingoldlby,

Mr Moa,, Q. C. and Mr. D. L. Scott, for the
plaintiff.

Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Flemming, for the defendants.

SPRAt^QB, C-At the close of the case, I thought it
proved that thu testator had at one time been insane;
that he was so in about the year 1854.

Two instances are mentioned as proving insanity on
the part of the testator ; one, the placing of meat in
the horses' mangers

; the other, the fact of his placing
rails over a mare that had fallen into a hole, and burn-
ing her to death.

Jnagment. In the later year, of his life, «hcre is no doubt that
he was eccentric; and it having been proved that he had
been insane, his eccentricities might be attributeo to
insanity. He was mentally weak ; and his attempts to
frame a will from the draft furnished to him by his
brother, indicate mental weakness and want of coherencym thought and expression.

In giving my views of the case at the close of the
argument, I proceeded upon the law as laid down in
War%ng v. Waring (a) and Smith v. Tehbitt [b). I had
not seen the later case of Banks v. Goodfellow ^c).
In that case the principle enunciated in the two previous
cases is thus summarized :

''We come now to the case of Waring v. Waring, since
followed by that of Smith v. Tebbitt, in which thedoc-
trine now contended for on behalf of the plaintiff was

(«)6M.P.C.C.341. (i)L.R.lP.&M.398. V
(«) L. B, fi Q. B. 64.';.
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for the first time laid down. It may be shortly stated
thus: to constitute testamentary capacity, soundness
of mind is indispensably necessary. But the mind,
though it has various faculties, is one and indivisible.
If it is, disordered in any one of these faculties, if it

labours under any delusion arising from such disordei*,

though its other faculties and functions may remain un-
disturbed, it c»nnot be said to be sound. Such a mind
ie unsound, and testamentary incapacity is the necessary
consequenc?."

r

«

The judgment of the Court, composed of the Chief
Justice and JJ. Blackburn, Mellor, and Eannen, was
delivered by the learned Chief Justice, and is a very
elaborate aud able one.

188
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The will in that case was executed in December,
1863

;
it was impeached by the heirs of the testator,

and the jury found in favour of the will : a new Jnd8m»
trial was applied for on the ground of misdirection
by the learned Judge, Mr, Justice Brett, before whom
the cause was tried ; and that the verdict was against
the weight of evidence. A copy of the direction is

given at page 550 of the report ; it was as follows

:

"It is admitted that from time to time the tes-

tator was so insane that he was incapable of making a
will. The question is, whether on the 2nd of December,
1863, or on the 28th of December, 1863, or on both,
the testator was capable of having such a knowledge and
appreciation of facts, and was so far master of his inten-

tions, free from delusions, as would enable him to have
a will of his own in the disposition of his property and
act upon it. The mere fact of his being able to recol-

lect things, or to converse rationally on some subjects,

or to manage some business, is not suflScient to shew he
was sane. On the other hand, slowness, feebleness, and
eccentricities, are not sufficient to shew he was insane.

The whole burden of shewing that the testator was fit



IM OHAWOBRT RKP0HT8.^ at the time, is on the defendant in this case. In order
in,o,d.b,

to determine whether the testator had a lucid interval
i-rid.br.

^'hen the wills, or either of them, were made, it may be
.mportant to consider what was the extent and nature of
his admitted general insanity."

The alleged misdirection was, "that the learned Judee
in leaving to the jury the question whether at the timeof making the will the testator was free from delusions,

unriT 1-T:^
'" *°" *''"" '^''' '^'""^^ *t« delusions

under which the testator had undoubtedly before labour-
ed, might not have been present to his mind at the time

that If the subject had been touched upon the de^
lusions would have recurred, he was of unsound mind,and therefore incapable of making a will."

'4

This raises much the same question as was raised
Juagmwit n Waring v. Waring and Smith y. Tebbitt. The

'

tZ, Tl'"'''''
'^''' "°*^""g 'fa« P«i°' raised,

proceeds to discuss the general question; first prexnismg that " for the present purpose, It must^e
taken as a, fact that the testator, though generally
of weak intellect was able to manage his own affairs;and apar from the delusions under which he laboredwa8 at all events at the time of executing one o;both of the testamentary instruments in question, of
suffici at testamentary capacity. We must also take
't that no delusion manifested itself at the time of

pfoof that the delusions existed in the interval between
the making of the will and the death of the testator,
as they had done before; and it is therefore quite
possible that these delusions may have remained at
the time of making the will, uncured and latent in the
testator s mmd, and capable of being evoked and repro-
duced at any moment, if anything had occurred to lead
his thoughts to the subject.
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1878.
" The inquiry not having been directed to this point, it

18 quite poasible that all that the jury meant in finding '—v—

'

in the affirmative of the question, whether the testator '"'"t.'^^

was free from delusions at the time of making his will,
^'"'^^

was that the delusions were not present to his conscious-
ness, not that they v .re eradicated from his mind; and
that if the question had been specifically put to them
whether the delusions still remained latent in the testa-
tor's mind, and his mind was to the extent of these delu-
sions unsound, they would have found in the affirmative.

'• It therefore becomes necessary to consider how fqr
such a degree of unsoundness of mind as is involved in
the delusions under which this testator laboured, would
be fatal to testamentary capacity; in other words,
whether delusions arising from mental disease, but not
calculated to prevent the exercise of the faculties essen-
tial to the making of a will, or to interfere with the con-
sideration of the matters which should be weighed and Ju.g«.nt
taken into account on such an occasion, and which
delusions had in point of fact no influence whatever
on the testamentary disposition in question, are sufficient
to deprive a testator of testamentary capacity and to
invalidate a will."

In the case before me, there were little or no " delu-
sions" in the ordinary sense of the term, but I thought
the conduct of the testator on several occasions, not
consistent with soundness of mind.

To return to the judgment in Banh v. aoodfellow :—

"We musf assume, for the present purpose that the
testator laboured under the insane delusions ascribed to
him

;
but on the other hand, that these delusions had

not, nor were calculated to have any influence on him in
the disposal of his property, and that irrespective of
these delusions, the state of his mental faculties was

i
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1873. such as to render him capable of making a will. For

i»t(jd.b,
whatever may have been the evidence as to general in-

iBfoW '"'"'*^' *^® "^^^'"^^ of the jury, which there was ample
evidence to support, and in which the learned Judge who
presided at the trial states that he concurs, establishes
that at the time of making the will, irresnectively of
the delusions referred to, the testator was suflSciently
in possession of his faculties.

"The question whetho partial unsoundness, not
affecting the general faculties, and not operating on
the mind of a testator in regard to the particular tes-
tamentary disposition, will be sufficient to deprive a
person of the power of disposing of his property,
presents itself here for judicial decision, so far as
we are aware, for the first time. It is true that,
in the case of Waring v. tVaring, the judicial com'
mittee of the Privy Council, and in the more re-

J«dg«««. cent case of Smith v. Tebbitt, Lord Penzance in the
Court of Probate, have laid down a doctrine, accord-
ing to which any degree of mental unsoundness, how-
ever slight and however unconnected with the testa-
mentary disposition in question, must be held fatal to
the capacity of a testator. But in both these cases,
as we shall presently shew, the wide doctrine em-
braced in the judgment, was wholly unnecssary to the
decision, and we therefore feel ourselves warranted,
and indeed bound to consider the question as one no*
concluded by authority, and on which we are called
upon to form our own judgment. The question is one
of equal importance and difficulty, and we have given
it our best consideration ;" and Lord Kent/on, in the
case of Greenwood v. Greemoood (a), in charging the
jury, remarked : « I take it, a mind and memory com-
petent to dispose of property, when it is a little ex-

• plained, perhaps may stand thua: having that degree

(a) 3 Curt. App.
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of recollection about him thi^t would enable him to

look about the property he had to dispose of, and the

persons to whom he wished to diaposo of it. If he had ^"'"t'.'*''''

a power of stiramoning up his mind, so as to know what
^°'"***"'"

his property was, and who these persons were that then
were the ects of his bounty, then he was competent
to make his will."

To quote further from thejudgment in Banks v. Good-
fellow, the learned Chief Justice proceeds, at page 559
of the report: "As has already been observed, neither
in Waring v. Waring, nor Smith v. Tehhitt, was the
doctrine thus kid down in any degree necessary to the

decision. Both these wore cases of general, not of par-
tial insanity

; in both the delusions were multifarious,

and of the wildest and most irrational character, abun-
dantly indicating that the mind was diseased throughout.

In both there was an insane suspicion or dislike of per-
sons who should have been objects of affection ; and ja<ipn.nt.

what is still more important, in both it was palpable '

that the delusions must have influenced the testamentary
disposition impugned. In both these cases, therefore,

there existed ample grounds for setting aside the will

without resorting to the doctrine in question. Unable
to concur in it, wo have felt at liberty to consider for

ourselves the principle properly applicable to such a
case as the present. We do not think it necessary to

consider the position assumed in Waring v. Waring,
that the mind is one and indivisible, or to discuss the
subject as matter of metaphysical or psychological in-

quiry. It is not given to man to fathom the mystery
of the human intelligence, or to ascertain the constitu-

tion of our sentient and intellectual being. But what-
ever may be its essence, every one must be conscious

that the faculties and functions of the mind are various
and distinct, as i>re the powers and functions of our
physical organization. The senses, the instincts, the
affections, the passions, the moral qualities, the will

18—VOL. XX. GR.
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1878.
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perception, thought, reason, imagination, memory, are
80 many distinct faculties or functions of the mind.
The

J.
fhology of mental disease and the experience of

insanity m its various forms teach us that while on the
one hand, all the faculties, moral and intellectual, may
be involved in one common ruin, as in the case of the
raving maniac

; in other instances one or more only, of
these faculties or functions may bo disordered, while the
rest are left unimpaired and undisturbed; that while the
mind may be overpowod by delusions which utterly
demoralize it for the perception of th" true nature of
surrounding things, or for the discharge of the common
obligations of life, there often are, on the other hand
delusions, which, though tho offspring of mental disease'
and so far constituting insanity, yet leave the individual
in all other respects rational and capable of transacting
the ordinary affairs and fulfilli, ,. the duties and obliga-
tions incidental to the various relations of life. No

Jndg«.nt doubt when delusions exist which have no foundation in
reality, and spring only from a diseased and morbid con-
dition of the mind, to that extent the mind must neces-
san.y be taken to be unsound

; just as the body if any
of its parts or functions is affected by local disease,
may be said to be unsound though all its other members
may be healthy and their powers or functions unim-
paired. But the question still remains, whether such
partial unsoundness of tho mind, if it leaves the affec-
tions, the moral sense and the general power of the
understanding unaffected, and is wholly unconnected
with the testamentary disposition, should have the effect
of taking away the testamentary capacity.

"We readily concede that where a delusion has had, as
in the case of Dew v. Clark (a), or is calculated to have
had an influence on the testamentary disposition, it must
be held to be fatal to its validity. Thus if, as occurs in

(a) 8 Add. 79, and Haggard'i Beport of the Judgment.
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a common form of monomania, a man is under a delu-

sion that he ia the object of persecution or attack, and

makes a will in which he cxHudos a child for whom he

ought to have provided ; though he may not have adver-

ted to the child as one of his supposed enemies, it would

be but reasonable to infer that the insane condition had

influenced him in the disposal of his property, but in

the case we are dealing with, the delusion must be taken

neither to hav^ i.,
* iny influence on the provisions of

the will, no' to hava »,een capable of having any, and the

question is, wi'^ thor a lelusion thus wholly innocuous in

its results as ny^rds ' e disposition of the will is to be

held to have i udect of destroying the capacity to

make one."

1873.

lufoUlib}
T.

IngtMiby.

The learned Chief Justice then refers to the civil law

and to the law of foreign countries on the same subject,

observing at page 565 of the report :—"It is unnecessary

to consider whether the principle of the foreign law or judgment

that of our own is the wiser. It is obvious in either case,

that to the due exercise of a power thus involving moral

responsibility, the possession of the intellectual and moral

faculties common to our nature should be insisted on as

an indispensable condition. It is essential to the exercise

of such a power, that a testator shall understand the

nature of the act and its efl'ects ; shall understand the

extent of tlie property of which he is tiisposing ; shall

be able to con; prebend and appreciate the claims to

which he ought to give eff'ect, and with a view to the

latter object, that no disorder of the mind shall poi^ion

his affeciions, pervert his sense of right, or prevent the

exercise ct his uatural faculties—that no insane delusion

shall influence his will in disposing of his property, and

bring about a disposal of it, which, if the mind had been

sound, would not have bean made. Here, then, we have

the measure of the degree of mental power which should,

be insisted on. If the human instincts and afi'ectious,

or the moral sense become perverted by mental disease

;
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cessary for such an act, nor is capable of influencing the 1878result ought not to take away the power of Tkbg I^
viii, or place a person so circumstanced in a less advan-

'"^'"
tageous position than others with regard to this right."

'*^'^"^-

subie!^ f
'"^' ''^''" '^' ^"'^ *^*' *^^ *««***°r h«« beensubject to any insane delusion is r tablished, a will

.

hould be regarded with great distrust and ev ry pre^mption should in the first instance be made againsUtWhere insane delusion has once been shewn to have et^Bted It may be difficult to say whether the men adisorder may not possibly have o ended beyond thepartieula. form or instance in which it has m'aniLId•tself. It may be equally difficult to say how far thee usion may not have influenced the testftorin the par-ticular disposal of his property. And the presumnron
against a will made under such circumstances becomes
dditionally strong where the will is, to use the terT fthe civilians an inofficious one, that is to say one inwhich natural affection, and the claims of near relation"

""^"•
slnp have been disregarded. Bat where in the resuU

"
jury are satisfied that the delusion has not affe ed he

uZ: e VH '" '' ''' '"^•^^ ^'^^ -'^ haven"upon the will, we see no sufficient reason why the testator should be held to have lost his right to make a wil

I have referred at great length to the very learned.nd able judgment in Manks v. 0ooclfell.,a. It nZuaken now as the authoritative exposition of the 1."
and

Sa?eIf"
'--entary eapacity of the te ."'or „tte case before me, by the rules propounded in that cLemy eono „s,o„ ,s, that he was of testamentary capacUy'I thmk the proper conclusion from the evidenoeT .If

;

*M..u„. .^oouo,wn. jLi 1 nm before
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J873.
me only the evidence of Mrs. McQuaid, I should hesi-

ingoid.by
***® certainly to come to such a conclusion ; but 1 think

i»gJi.by. *^® evidence of Thomaalngoldnhy, a brother of the testa-
tor, and a witness to the will, entitled to at least as much

.
weight. I thought he gave his evidence intelligently
and dispassionately, and I give credence to what he says
as to the part taken by the mother in relation to the
making of the will.

It is a circumstance entitled to some weight, that the
mother and brother of the testator, the former in con-
stant, and the latter in frequent intercourse with him,
and who could have no motive for supporting such a will
as he was making, both thought him of sufficient capacity
to make a will.

Upon the whole, my opinion is, that upon the
whole of the evidence, and taking the law to be as

Judgment, enunciated in Banks v. Goodfellow, I must pronounce
in favour of the will, and dismiss the plaintiff's bill,

and with costs.

Paynb v. Hendry.

Iniolvenoy— Unjutt preference.

Two mortgages were created by a debtor iu favor of a creditor, whose
claim consisted of promissory notes then current. It appeared that
the debtor was in insolvent circumstances, and the Court considered
that th the debtor and creditor contemplated the debtor going
into insolvency, which he did shortly afterwards. On a bill filed

by the assignee in insolvency to set aside these mortgages, the Court
held them void as an "unjust preference" under the Insolvent Acts
of 1864 and 1869.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Cobourg.

The bill was filed to have certain mortgages executed
by William 2). Eaiton to the defendant declared void,
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1873.as having been an unjust preference of the defendant

under the Insolvent Acts of 1864 and 1869. It

apficared that when the' j instruments were executed

Gaston was in insolvent circumstances, and was in-

debted to defendant on certain promissory notes then

current, and that the defendant was aware that JEaston

was in insolvent circumstances ; and the Court con-

sidered that his becoming insolvent was in the contem-

plation of both parties.

Mr. J. D. Armour, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Price (Kingston), for the defendants. --'

The authorities cited are mentioned in the judgment.

Spraqqe, C.—This case was heard before me at

Cobourg. At the close of the argument I gave
judgment upon the facts of the case appearing in Judgment

evidence ; I held it proved that the insolvency of the

debtor was in the contemplation of the debtor, Eaaton,
and also of defendant Hendry, the creditor ; and
that the mortgages which are impeached in this suit

gave to Hendry a preference over other creditors,

and I said I inclined to think it an unjust prefV^r-

ence within the meaning of section 89, of the Insol-

vent Act of 1869, inasmuch as the evident policy

of the Act was to place the general body of credi-

tors upon an equal footing ; that any preference

which contravened that policy, would be an unjust

preference pn'ma/acie; and that the onus was thrown
upon tha creditor preferred of shewing some reason
why it was just that he should be preferred. The
inclination of any opinion I stated was in favor of the

plaintiff, but I said I would, before disposing of the
case, examine the cases to which I was referred. I
have since carefully examined those cases, and a num-
ber of others.
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I8T8. The cases of McWhirter v. Thome (a), Cam;.6./i v^arm
(5), and ^..Aeia?^ v. ^aWan (c

, proce d Ion
e authority of oases in England, decided upon tprov.s.ona of the English Bankruptcy Acts, whTh1matenally different from the provisions f ou' Isolvency Acts. The English cases referred to are whhhe exceptzon of one or two of the older ones, decrd d

hv ,t
^V ° '' '^'P'"' ^^^- This Act was followed

1861 sfr'rn ^"' ?-^--^ Amendment AcHf
Acts contl

°"'' ''.'P*'' ^'*- ^^^*^^^ °f theseActs contain any provisions corresponding with section 8, sub-section 4 of our Insolvency Act of 1864 orwith section 89, or section 86, of our Act of 186^
provisions of similar tenor or effect

'
"'

Act of mf %"'?"' ''-'"'^ "P^'^ ^^^^-" 67 of theAct of 1849 aided m its interpretation by section 133.«^„. of the same Act, and the provisions avoid only frudu

Ihey are m effect similar to other provisions of ourActs, sub-section 8 of section 8 of the Act of ISfid
under which C^.... v. Converse (,), whith wa bef rjme, was decided, and section 88 of the Act of 1869

There is, however, one of the English cases .V«„vx

^^
Cannon

(.), to which I desire to' dire7 I'rtSa ention. It was in the Exchequer Chamber, be" reSnJokn Jervrs, C. J., Chief Baron PoUoei Lord

i'laL and Wilhams, and Martin, B. It had been heldm previous cases that an assignment by a trader of allhis effects was evidence of a fraudulent intent. In .-,uVA
^Jannon the whole had not been assig^.d, and it" dnot appear tuat there was not sufficient to Hatisfy

(") 19 U. C. C. P. 302.

(«) 81 U. C. 295.

(e) 2E.:&B.85; 8. C. 17 Jur. 911.

(«) 31 U. C. 279.

{<') 16 Qr. 547.
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eventually, all the creditors. The assignment was held 1873.
void. The judgments given, contain a clear and broad ^-v^
exposition of the law. I cannot do better than quote ""T
some of the passages :

—

Hendry.

Chief Justice ,/em«, in his judgment (a), says: "The
first remaining question is, whether, independently of any
proposition of law, there was any evidence to go to the

fi7'~''®''*"'^
'^ ^^^""^ ^^""^^ ^® ^^""^•^ presume on this

bill «f exceptions that it was left to the jury—that
Garnham made or caused to be macia a fraudulent con-
veyance with intent to defeat and delay his creditors.
Ihe fact being that Garnham had conveyed to the
plaintiff m error all his property, except two shares of
small value in the East of England Bank, I am of
opinion that it was clearly evidence to be left to the
jury, on which they were justified in finding that he had
made a fraudulent conveyance, with intent to delay his
creditors. And I am inclined to think, that inasmuch ,„,,.e„t
as such a conveyance must have the effect of defeating
or delaying creditors, and every man must be taken to
intend the necessary consequences of his own acts; the
party who executed it must be presumed to have had the
intent; and therefore there was no question for the
jury.

"Then it is said that, construing the Act with reference*
to the earlier cases, the assignment was not within the
Act, because the trade of the assignor was not stopped.
But the language of th. judgments in those cases is to
be taken with reference to the subject ojatter then in
discussion, and the attention of the Judges was directed
to the effect of an assignment of stock-in-trade; also, no
question was made in those cases, whether the deed had
the operation of stopping the bankrupt's trade, and
therefore those judgments were not intended to control

(3) At pago 913.

19—VOL. XX, GE.
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the operatior of the Act, which is mucl. hr^ev in ite

Payne scopc, for it applies to all creditors, and if the-r „re
Henary. ^eteatod or delayed, even though -he sto.k in-trado ?«

not conveyed, and the trade is not stopped, ;he trader
becomes a bankrupt.

"It was further said, that the creditors wero not defeas-
ed or delayed, becau.. the prororty conv.yod exceeded
by jo-tlunls the amount of the claim wh . h the ..ssignoe
could hav. against his debtor; but that rn.kes no m^.
«ice, because though ultimately the conveyance may not
aeu:ai; M.,0 credi;:ov3, it delays them, inasmuch a. though
th.j,.,omahe armed with a fieri J^ch., they cannot
havs the frmy of it, for the resulting trust n favor of the
a^fl.,i,mor cannot be taken in execution. The test of the
«ffect of the deed is, whether a man is insolvent and hasnot the means of satisfying his creditors, no. whether he
lainsolvent m the popular sense of the word, that is

Judg«.«nt. Will never be able to pay them."

Pollock, C.B., in his judgment (a), observed: "Then
It was contended that the assignment could not be treated
as fraudulent, unless it was shewn that trade credi-
tors were delayed But if a trader makes a fraudulent
assignment of his private property with intent to def a
or delay his creditors, I am of opinion that we are not
to inquire what class of creditors is defeated or delayed-
It IS sufficient if any creditors are defeated or delayed. Itwas also said, that we may consider a man in two
characters

;
and because the assignment excluded trade

property the trader might do what he liked with the rest

litLLT*'-
^"**^--- foundation for that

"There was no ruling by the Judg. thav o deed of
assignmei lade 6?amAam insolvent ipped his

(a) At page 9 J 4.
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1873.trading?, and therefore I hardly know why we have
spent 80 much time in examining previous cases. I am
of opinion, tliat there was evidence to go to the jury that

this assignment was an act of bankruptcy, and that the

exception of the trading property from the deed did

not prevent the bankrupt laws from being applied to the

assignment of his olher property, and was not sufficient

to prevent it from being a fraudulent assignment of

his property within the Act."

And Parke, B., concludes hia judgment as follows :

" The contention to the contrary has been, founded on
expressions of the Judges in the older cases. But in

considering what constitutes an act of bankruptcy, the

true question is, not whether the effect of the assignment

is to oblige the assignor to cease to carry on his trade,

but whether it makes him incapable of paying his credi-

tors in the ordinary way, and in the words of Lord
Ellenborough, in Newton v. Chantler (a), • prevents judgment

them from pursuing their present ordinary remedy
against him for the payment of their demands.'

"

In Newton v. The Ontario Bank (b) the question was
but little discussed, and the decision of the case did not,

either in this Court or in the Court of Appeal, turn

upon it (<;).

My own opinion is, that the construction placed by ihe

Court of Queen's Bench, in Adams v. McQall {d), upon
subsection 4 of section 8, of the Act of 1864, is the true

one. The present Chief Justice of Appeal, then Chief

Justice of Upper Canada, said* in that case. " Then,

under the 4th subsection of section 8, above quoted, the

knowledge of the plaintiff of Shoemaker's (the insolvent

debtor) inability to pay his debts, or of a fraudulent in-

(a) 7 East 188.

(c) 15Gr. 283.

(6) 13 Gr. 652.

(J) 25 U. C. 219.
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oot necessary mdn this subseclior I,
'

"

•pplicble .0 this esse, no 'ZTlJ\J"'T'.°'
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"'°'"'«'«''

«11 his property with tl,« „ • "' 'PPeared,

ana hal th^ e^I" in"0^0S"^it"/ „tl°t
'"""

proceecfings of thfi R»nt p . •

certain previous

-V The'iren-isrtr^^^^^^^^^^
".engage valid, and held the second nvad It Inot appear in the case whether or no the th..aware of his own insolvency.

''"°'' ""'

ITie jadgment saving the first mortgage seem. ,„ 1,

(0) 17 Or. 480.
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been exercised by the creditor upon the debtor; and the
presumption that would otherwise arise of a fraudulent
intent on the part of the debtor being thereby rebutted.
Ihis supposes that the debtor was himself aware of his
insolvent condition. A large number of English cases
are referred to in the case, but Adams v. McCall does
not appear to have been cited; nor does it appear to
have been noticed that the English Bankruptcy Acts
contain no provision similar to that upon which that
case was decided.

I should have come to the conclusion with less
hesitation that the mortgages impeached by this bill
should be avoided, but for the ruling of the Privy
Councl ,n a case to which I was not referred. The BaJc .

ofAustralasta v. Harris (a). The appeal was from nCo onia Court m Queensland. The judgment in the
Colonml Court proceeded upon the .Insolvency Act of
he Colony, the 8th section of which avoids all aliena-

tions, transfers, &c., made by a debtor in contemplation '"-^-.-t
of insolvency, « and having the effect of preferring any
then existing creditor to another." The words in our
Act are, " whereby suoh - ^itor obtains, or will obtain,
an unjust preference over the other creditors." The
word "unjust" is not in the Queensland Insolvency
Act

;
but m the Privy Council it was held that looking

a the whole Act, and especially at the 5th, 6th, 7i
9th and 12th sections, as well as the 8th ; the preferrinff
spoken of in the 8th, meant a fraudulent preferrinf:
Lord Jmtroe Knight Bruce, by whom the judgment was
delivered, said, "The better opinion, they think, is that
according to the true construction of the Act those
words indicate fraudulent preference, and were not in-
'.'

'

.ded to refer to any case of preference not fraudulent
;"

and he then goes on to say, " but whether this be so or
not, m the full sense of fraudulent preference, as gener-

i («) 15 Moo. P. C, C. 97.
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1873. oM .„don.oc.i, their lordships are satisfied that the^oru. ,u question were not intended, and ought not to
construed to extend to a case in whach not onlv the o

ZZ T""" ': P"'"' '"' ''^ ^^^^'^ *^« P-'-ence

an?J.n r"^
""" "'"'^

'''"^ *^« oircun^stanco
tha ^arm^Co., ..a tney accepted the bill, were
creduors of Llo,, ^ Co.. whereas by accepting tL bHlthey had epresented themselves to be debtors ; and had
authorized third persons dealing with the bill to consider
them as such. • • There is, in their lordship.' opinion,
nothing in the evidence to shew or lead to the inference
that he delivery or indorsement of the bill to the
appellants (tho.Bank) by X^.^i^ Co., or the discount
of the 11th of July, was by way of fraudulent prefer-
ence, or was otherwise, than a fair transactior. in the
ordinary course of business."

f^ot/d ^ Co., the insolvcuts, put into the Bank a
bill drawn on ffarris

J- Co., who carried on business at
a different place. The Bank sent the bill to Ifarria JtCV„who returned it accepted; and tli^ Hourt thought it
not proved that the Bank had any notice of the insol-

of payrrent beforo Aug.- - or September.

Such was the case with which the Clonrt had to deal
The disconot of the 11th of July wa< not only, not by

.
way of frauciulent preference, but it was not, so fa- as
the Bank was concerned, by way of preference .t all.
Ihe most that could bo saio a tho transaction wa8 that
its effect was, that Ba^ was thereby reforred to
Harris # 'o., who .. a, n the guise of lebtors, but
who were m fact ere >rs. f the word " unjust "

had
found a place in tho Queensland Act, or a the like
transaction had occurred in Canada, it must have been
held that any preference obtained by the Bank was not
an unjust preference. The question seems to have
been treated as a question between the Bank and Barria
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i (7. tho Bank having sued them
; and they having

pleaded the Insolvency Act. •

All that it waa necessary for the Privy Council to
decide ^as, that the Act did not apply to the transaction
in question; and that was all that was really decided, it
being at the same time intimated that, in the opinion of
the Court, the preference mentioned in the Act meant a
fraudulent preforence

; and that opinion is, of course
entitled to the g. oatest deference.

'

There is this to be said u reference to the difference
ot the language in the two Acts. The Privy Council
imported the word -fraudulent" into the clause. That
word must apply to the Acts done, which are thereby
avoided. There is no such thing as a fraudulent effect
It can onlybe a fraudulent preference where the acts
by which It IS brought about are fraudulent In our Act
the language points to the effect. A debtor in contem-
plation of insolvency does certain acts, it may be without
any fraudulent i ent, and it maybe without concert
with any creditor but if the effect be an uniust prefer-
ence over other creditors, it is avoided by the Act.

The case before the Privy Council and this case,
differ m character and in almost eve esserdrl par-
ticular, and it by no means follows from wfui* v. heldm that case, that a fraudulent intent would be held
necessary to the avoidance of such transactions as are
pointed at by the 89th section of our Act.

I think indeed, in this case, that the 89th section may
be put out of the case, for the ransaction impeached by
this bill seems to me to fall clearly within the provisions
ot section 86

;
th^t secuon enacts, inter alia, that "

all
contracts .y which creditors are injured, obstructed or
delayed, i.,ade by a debtor unable to meet his en^a^e-
laonis, ana uicerwards becoming an insolvent, "with

151
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a person knowing Huoh inability, or having probable
cause ''>r believing such inability to exist, or after
such inability is public and notorious, whether such
person was his creditor or not, are presumed to be mado
with intent to defraud his creditors."

The words " whether such person be his creditor or
not," appear for the first time in the Act of 1869. The
clause, with those words must apply to acts whereby the
general body of creditors are injured ; and it treats
such acts as a fraudulent preference. The transaction
in this case fulfils all the conditions speiufied in this
clause of the Act.

jnd™..»
'^^^ plaintiff is, in my opinion, entitled to a decree,

"^ with costs.

k

MULHOLLAND V. MbRRIAM.

Informal inXrummt—Thittee—Porliona—Subiegumt
gtft.

The proper defioition of a portion considered.

A man by an infonnal instrument assigned to a trustee all his estate
and effects on the condition of the trustee paying to each of the
children of the assignor $400. Subsequently the grantor conveyed
to one of his sons a house and premises valued at $200.

BeU, that the trustee could not set this up as part satisfaction of the
$400 mentioned in the first deed; and that declarations of the
father, made subsequently to the assignment in trust, and the con-
veyance to, and in the absence of, the son, were inadmissible to shew
the conveyance was made, and intended to be in part satisfaction
of the sum so secured to the son.

The decree in this case, reported ante vol. xix., page 288, affirmed on
rehearing.

Rehearing by defendant of decree, as reported ante
vol. xix., page 288.

The facts giving rise to this sv appear in the former
report.
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Mr. K B. Woodf for the defendant.

Mr. HodgiHB and Mr. A. Uardy, contra.
*"'"^."""'

MtrrlaiD.

Strong, V. O.—The question of jurisdiction which
was. the principal topic of discussion at the hearing, has
been little argued on the rehearing, and I have heard
nothing to shake in the least degree the opinion formerly
expressed by me upon that point.

The decree has been principally impugned on the
ground that it does not charge the plaintiff with $200,
as the value of the house and land at Branchton, con-
veyed to him by his father subsequently to the execution
of the instrument of the 6th of November, 1868. The
defendant puts this contention on two grounds-, first, he
says that this property at Branchton was included in
the assignment of the 6th November ; and secondly, that
even though it was not so included, yet the conveyance judgment
of It to the plaintiff, having regard to the declarations
oi John Mulholland, which he insists are admissible in
evidence, constituted pro tanto a satisfaction of the
plaintiff 's share or portion.

f

The first of these grounds is very easily disposed of.
As was pointed out by Mr. Hardy, the defendant in
his answ.' does not claim that the house and land
conveyed to the plaintiff were intended to have been
comprised in the transfer by John Mulholland to him-

'

self. The dth paragraph of the answer is as follows :

" I say that t'.o plaintiff has received the full benefit of
tha provision mad-j in his favor by the said bond and
agreement

; subsequent to the execution of the said in-
strument it was agreed between the plaintiff and the said
John Mulholland, his father, that $200 parcel of the
ruoneys payable to the said plaintiff under the said bond
and agreement should be satisfied and discharged by
the conveyance of a narcfil nf lan/i j« }.„ „:n__.

.20-—vol.. JIX GK.

the ViliSgC of
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Merri.B,. -^^o^emoer, iSbS^ executed a convevanP« «f *k -j
parcel of I.„d .. .h, p„i„,ij_ .ndYhfp „. ffIZ'

has ever riaoe oontired •• ' "' '" '"°^ P™™™»

The defendant, as proof of thia satisfaction relies on

t';tT. /'rr. "'° ^^^^^ °^ deciaVat- :that effect made by John Mulholland, after the ron
•

"^^"^^ *° *^^ P^-*^ff' -^ in the plaiitiff 's
1^"

.r«a«««t. These declarations I determined " to be inadmissibleas_e.dence against the plaintiff, and I remai:'7S

By the general rule of evidence a declaration made

rec'eirable
''""" ^' *'^ ^^^"^«^ ^« ^^ o^ --

,^^^ defendant, however, invokes certain exceptionalrules pecuhar to Courts of Equity, governing the admision of parol testimony in cases where there arise fir

That!r rr^''" *^ ^^^ ^^''^^^^^^^ ^^ p-^-That those rules have any application here is, I thinkby no means clear Can it be said that th; sum of

IT. r ,/'' ^'"''' *° '^'' P^'^^^'iff' ««* directly,
either by will or znter vivos by the father himself, buW.S to be paid by the defendant in pursuance of stipu-
lations entered into for valuable considerations, was a
portion ? A portion, so far as I can find any definition
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of its meaning, imports a direct gift from parent to child, 1873.
which this certainly was not. I incline therefore to ^^v-^
think, that it is a concession to the defendant to consider

*'""';""''

whether this evidence can be received on the only
"""'""•

ground on which its admissibility can possibly rest. I
will however do this.

The rule with reference to the satisfaction of portions ,

is well established to be that two successive gifts of sub-
jects not ejusdem generis, whether both or either are
made inter vivos or by will, are prima facie cumula-
tive (a). Therefore no presumption of satisfaction
would have arisen, even had there been a bond direct
from the fathex to the son to pay the $400, merely by
reason of the conveyance.

Then it appears to be well settled that Courts of
Equity will, when. parol evidence is properly admissible
on the question of satisfaction of portions, receive proof j„ag™,„tof declarations made by the donor subsequently to the
second gift, and in the absence of the person to be
benefited.

Parol evidence is, however, only admissible in a class
of cases which docs not comprise the present. Where
by a comparison of the two instruments of gift a pre-
sumption in favor of substitution is raised, parol evidence
IS receivable to rebut that presumption, and in favor of
the simple construction of the written instruments, and
such evidence being thus introduced to repel the equita-
ble intendment, it is, in like manner, also receivable to
support it. Bnt I understand it to be settled that where
no such presumption can be raised in the first instance
without the aid of extrinsic proof, parol evidence is not
admissible, inasmuch as to admit such evidence would

xri^\^^r°^
^'^^ •^''"''^^''"°°' '^'^- 2. P- 433; Barrett v.Beckford,!

iJ^'vT I
'• y^''' ' ^' ""• ^^'' ^'"'"PtoB V. Sale, 2 P.n, 668 ; Eastwood v. Vinke, 2 P W. 618.
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o7ltlf"\'"^ presumption but to destroy the effect
or a written instrument.

11
If 1

Mr. Taylor in his Treatise on Evidence, saysVSthejruoy.,el056y. " If the circumstances on the faof the instrument are such as to rebut the presumptiondraw by the law, or if the Court does no' raise' nysuch presumption at all, parol evidence to fortify thepresumption in the one case or to create it in th Tther

effect of the evidence would be to contradict the an-parent meaning of the writing." *
^

This statement of the law is fully borne out by the

BlZ'
authorities

:
Palmer v. We.ell (a), ffll y.BM (b), Spence's Equ. Jur. vol. ii., page 445-447-

and several decisions of Sir Jokn Leach to the contrarymust now be considered as overruled by the later casesJudgment. jUSt quoted. ^^

I adhere therefore, to my first decision, that the evi-dence consisting of declarations alleged o iJThlTmade by Jokn MulMlan,^ the settlofto va i^is per"sons subsequent to the conveyance of the ^'0:
property were not receivable.

^'•anchton

\JT' ^'f
''!'''''''' ^«'-«. however, even if the evidencehad been let m, neutralized by other and directly conrad e,ry declarations mado to other persons ^An"had I b en obliged to receive and act on the evidenceI should certainly have held that the plaintiff 's w tnessesHho proved these last statements of the settlor !!

necessary to deal with a case in which conflicting deolara^were made by the settlor at different times
,"

{a) 20Beav.32; affirmed ia appeal, 8 De^o^i^&7T4
(*) 1 Dr & War. 94.
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how otherwise could I have dealt with such a state of 1873
the evidence, especially having regard to all the circum- ^--v—

'

stances which will be pointed out in the judgment of "^"'''v""'"'

my brother Blake, otherwise than by wholly disregarding
"*"'""•

the grantor's declarations, and giving effect to the deeds.

Had I, however, been driven to choose between the
witnesses, I should have preferred those of the plaintiff
and my finding on the facts would have been against the
defendant on that ground.

The decree, I think, should be affirmed with costs.

Blake, V. C.-The facts of this case are, so far as
they are material, set out in the judgment of the Vice-
Chancellor who tried the cause. The first point raised
IS, that there is no trust created, by the instrument in
question, in favor of the plaintiff, and consequently that
this Court IS without jurisdiction in the matter. I am Judgmentof opinion that this must be decided in favor of the
plaintiff. Looking at the whole of the agreement en-
tered into between the defendant and John Mulholland
deceased, I think it is clear that when the defendant
accepted the property assigned to him thereby, on the
condition that he should pay the plaintiff a certain sum
01 money, he then became bouni to carry out, in favor
of the plaintiff, that.stipulation upon which the property
was assigned to him

; and further, I think the plaintiff
became entitled to the aid of this Court to compel the
defendant to comply with the terms on which he ob-
tained that which was deemed a sufficient considera-
tion for the promise made for ^v

benefit of the plaintiff.
In short that the relation -ustee aad ceBtui que
trust was then formed between the defendant and the
plaintiff. The remark of Lord Justice James, in LocMng
V. 1 arker {a). " That it is not for a Court of Equity to

{a) L. R. 8 Cb. An nt 3Q
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Wa^ be making distinctions between forms instead of

j;;^^^ attending to the real substance and essence of the trans-

MorVi«n.
''<'*'°"'" should not be forgotten. In Bill on Trustees
and Lewin on Trusts, there are many examples given
of the inartificial wording which has been taken to
create a trust in favor of the object of the bounty of a
testator or settlor; at page 98 of the work on Trustees,
we find the rule thus laid down (a) : « It ig by no ^:
means necessary that this declaration should be made by
a formal deed or will, a simple letter or memorandum,
or any writing of a similar untechnical and informal
character, will be sufficient if it clearly express the gift
to be in trust, and sufficiently connect the trustee with
the subject matter of the trust (b). The cases on this
point have usually arisen on the construction of gifts by
will

;
although in deciding upon the effect of an execu-

tory and informal instrument,' not of a testamentary
nature, the Court will adopt the same principles of con-

Jndgment. struction as have been established respecting wills ; any
expression manifesting that the donee of property is not I

to have the beneficial enjoyment of the whole or some
part of it, will be binding on the conscience of the

j

trustee, and will in equity eff"ectually exclude any claim
by him to the beneficial interest. For this purpose it

is by no means necessary that the donee should be ex-
pressly directed to hold the property to * certain uses,'
or * in trust,' or * as trustee,' although such terms,
having a defined and technical meaning, are more
usually as well as more properly employed. It is one of
the fixed rules of equitable construction that there is no
magic in particular words ; and any expressions that
shew unequivocally the intention of the parties to create
a trust, will have the same effect." •

At page 112, of Lewih on Trusts (5th edition), he
says: "If a person by will direct his realty to be «old,

(a) HUl on Truetees, 8rd American edition, page 98. (A) Pftgo 99.
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or charge it with debts and legacies, or with any 1878.
particular legacy, the legal estate may descend to the ^—v~
heir, or it may pass to a devisee ; but the Court will ""'"r""*
view the direction as an implied dealaration of trust,

*""""''

and will enforce the execution of it against the legal
proprietor; so in many cases if a person devise an
estate with words of condition annexed, the conditional
words are not construed to impose a legal forfeiture on
breach, so as to give a right of entry, but are viewed
as trusts affecting the conscience of the owner, and so
enforcible in a Court of Equity; as, if a house be de-
vised to «A' for life, * he keeping the same in repair,' or
if an estate be given to *A' in fee, ' he paying the
testator's debts within twelve months from the testator's
death" (a). The principle laid down in Shaw v. Shaw (b)

18 borne out by the authorities, and is entirely applicable
to the present case

; and I feel no doubt of the right of
the plaintiff to file such a bill as the present. A repre-
sentative of the estate of the settlor should ordinarily jadgm.nt
be before the Court, but I agree in the reasons assigned
m the Court below for dispensing with the presence of
such a party under the order which enables the Court to
do so. In adopting this view of the case I adopt that
which was held by the defendant, who in his answer to
the bill says, in paragraph 7, " I have in all things fully
performed the trusts and covenants in the said bond
and agreement on my part to be performed."

I have far more difficulty in arriving at a satisfactory
solution of the other point raised, namely; whether the
Branuhton lot is to be taken by the plaintiff as a satis-
fftcUon vro tanto of his claim under the agreement in
q;y.f.0fcA;a. -The documentary evidence and the undia-
p Ueo ^a5ts in the case, are in favor of the contests of
ti^^ plaintiff, and militate against that of the defendant

;

while_m^^espec^o^
^^ j^^^^

(a) See also Story's Equ. Jur. lOth ed., see. 1244
(6) 17 Or, 182.

'
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^^ been made by the settlor before and after the execution
M«u.o.i«d

of the agreement under which the plaintiff claims, the
M.rt«». Vice-chancellor, if he admits the evidence, nlaces much

more confidenceJn the witnesses of the plaintiff than in
those of the defendant, and than in the defendant him-
self. The Branchton lot, it-is clear, was bought some six
years before his death by John Mulholland for his^son
the plaintiff, who went into possession of it when bought,
and lived there at the time of the father's death : the
conveyance of these premises, although taken in thename of the father, was alwajs retained by the son.
The agreement of the 6th of ISovember, 1868, was not
intended to, nor did it, I think, affect this lot. It was
not then looked upon as part of the father's property.
The defendant, m his oxaiiination says : "I negociated
a sale of his homestead farm for my father-in-law this
was all my father-in-law's property ;" and the defendant's
witness, Joshua Mulholland, says, in speaking of what

a«dgo..nt, took place at the time the agreement was entered into •

If aeorge chose to take it (meaning the Branchton'
lot), my father was to make the deed to him." Then if
the defendant's story be true, how is it that nothing is
said m the agreement about this lot ? There the defen
dant agrees to pay the plaintiff ^400 absolutely : accord
ing to his statement he was not to do this, if the plaintiff
chose to take this piece of land: and no provision ismade^r the defendant obtaining the land, supposing the
plaintiff said he would not take it, but preferred the §400m cash. If the defendant's account of the transaction
be correct, he was in any case to have had the benefit of
this lot, and provision should have been made for the
acceptance or refusal of it by the plaintiff, and the pro-
perty, in order to make good his story, should have been
transterred to the defendant; so that, in the one event
he could convey to the plaintiff, and in the other, retain it'
for himself. But the established facts, to my mind en-
tirely disprove any such idea. There was no re'ason
for delay. Were the arrangement made that if the
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plaintiff accepted the lot, S200 as its value, was to come I87;J.

out of his share, he was as well able to say when the agree- "^^r^^

ment was made, ns at any other time, whether he pre- " •
*"

ferred the lot or the money : thero could be no igno-
'" ""

'

ranee of its value and capabilities, as it had been for

years the home of the plaintiff, and no reason is

assigned, even in argument, for this unaccountable post-

ponement. Then a short timo afterwards, and on the

23rd of November, of the same year, the father con-
veys the lot to the plaintiff, and there is no question

raised by the defendant as to that disposition of it by
the father; no objection is made to this conveyance;
no receipt is asked from the plaintiff; no acknowledg- •

ment sought by the defendant from the plaintiff or the

deceased ; no request that the defendant should join in

or assent to the conveyance. These facts lead me
almost irresistibly to the conclusion that between the
plaintiff, the defendant, and the father, it was not in-

tended this lot should be touched by the agreement; Judgm™*.

that the defendant considered it a matter between the
plaintiff and his father, with which he had nothing to

do
;

that consequently he took no interest in their deal-
ings in respect of it, and did not, until after the father's
death, form the idea of attempting to charge the defen-
dant with its value. It must also be borne in mind,
that there was a sufficient amount of property assigned
to the defendant to enable him to pay each of the
shares to be given to the children of John MulhoOand,
(including his, the defendant's wife's share,) and to
leave an amount to answer for some time his mainten-'
ance.

There is nothing, therefore, that I can see, to throw
any doubt upon the arrangement being such an one as is

evidenced- by the documents, and I am convinced that
the intention of all parties to the arrangement is carried
out by this view of the matter. The Court is asked to

_ „. ..^.^ 5.^. ._ ulspiacuu yy ine eviuericd

. 21— VOL. XX. GB.
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Merriun.

Judgment

•d to have been made hj John AfulhoUand; the eiec

?Lant r'?' *°
r^^'"

^''^ «-« --^«V th de

t e effi; J" ' '' *' ^' '^^'^^ ^'*^' <''• '"''Serially varyho effect of a wntten instrument, the evidence adduced

ZTtCr ""; ''
'T'^''^'

^^'^- '' ^« -' effi-cient that the mind may be led to doubt whether thepaper truly sets out what the agreement of Ihe parttto It may have been. Here, I think, if I looked a

f---t« on the one side and contrasted them withhe evidence adduced on behalf of the defendant Tndthis evidence of the defendant and his witnesses wasadmissible and to be relied on, I should have determined

did not truly express the agreement of the parties an,Jthatthe plaintiff should give the uefendanCdit f:mo, the value of the Branchton lot But th« JJ
.ho to,i ft, „,,„„, ^„, „^^ i.prldto . ,;Stie w. Des.e, examined on the part of ,ho defend."
heooudnotplaceoonfldenoe in them, and I twl'k,nk .t .mpossible that on suoh testimony the trant„
..on .B ..plainly appears without this evidence 17;
r^h f-r-"""

°°"^'"'*'- ^'"'= »- cases, nVdo^b.n wh oh ,t .s proper for the Appellate Court o coSeron wh,ohs,de ,s the -veight of evidenoe, and to vary

t

decree ba«d upon what it may conceive o be a milprehension m that respect
: but it is impossible fr.htaCour

,
m such a case as the present, to review the im

were exammed, and lo say, notwithstanding the demeanour and appearance of the witness, and his mannr,n"gmng h,s evdence, which impressed the Cour below--.Ih h,s untruthfulness, wan, „f candor, or foLetf?ne.., we will give . credit to his testimony reSbvh.m who has had peculiar advantages to aid^i a ",„«
conclusion upon its worth.

v-orrect

(a) Lew-3 V. Robson, 18 Gr. 396.
(b) Sanderson v. Burdett, 18 Gr. 417.
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I think the plaintiff has shewn himself entitled to the
decree as pronounced, and that the defendant has not
proved anything to disentitle him to this relief, and there-

"""».'"""*

fore that the decree should be affirmed with coats.
"'"'*°'"

Spraqob, C, concurred.
«

Per cwr.-—Decree affirmed with costs.

OwBN V. Kennedy, [In Appeal.]*

Advanceptent—Parol trutt—Resulting trutt—Statute of Fraudt.

A man by arrangement with his wife and his two daughters—by a
former marriage, one of whom was a minor-purchased lands and
built thereon, and paid for the property out of moneys produced by
the joint labour of himself, his wife, and the daughters; the deed
for the property was taken in the name of the wife, upon the under-
standing that she shofild hold the same for the benefit of herself and
husband during their lives, and after their decease that it should go
to the daughters. By his will the husband declared he had no real
estate, but desired the wife to direct her executors to sell the pro-
perty so purchased, and divide the proceeds between his two
daughters and a daughter of his wife by a former husband.

Held, on appeal, affirming the decree of the Court below, that the
purchase could not be treated as an advancement to the wife • that
there was a resulting trust in favor of the testator, and that the
trusts in favor of the daughters, if delargd, having been srfby parol
only, were within the Statute of Frauds and therefore void—
[GwYNMB, J., dissenting.]

The bill in this case was filed by Caroline Charlotte
Owen, by William Bowlby, her next friend, against
Elizabeth Northrup Kennedy, George Kennedy (her
husband), and Alfred Otven, husband of the plaintiff,
and alleged that Lewis Burwell died in April,'

1865, having made a will, which among other things

T
*[^"'""-;f»*"«'C.J.. SPEAaQB,C.. Haqaett. C. J., Morrison.

J., *MowAT, V. C, Galt, J , Gv TNNB, J., and Steohg, Y. C]
- Was aSsdikt wh«n judgment irji* ;tv .n.
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18T3. contained as follows : " I am not the owner of any
real estate in fee simple in my individual right. The
property on which I reside consists of lot No. 10, on
the north side of Darling Street, and the rear twelve
'feet of lot No. 10, on the south side of \iellington
Street, in the aforesaid town of Brantford, with the
buildings, tenements, and appurtenances there to be-
longing. • • . . This property was pure ased
and improved by the proceeds jof the joint industry
of myself and my beloved wife, and by an undc.
standing between us to enable her the better to
provide for her ow sustenance, and the ^ port of
our own family, when, by th< providence of God I
should be taken from them; the title deed o? the said
above-named lands and premises was taken iu her
name, and remains in her name, and in pursuance of
*iii ,<aid understanding, I hereby devise all my r'^-^ht,

t,;tk-, property, and interest in the said hereinbefore-
stateafu^. S^fen^.ioned lands and premises with all the appurtenances

«;h«rflof, to my said beloved wife Adelia Mary Burwell,
her heirs and assigns. • • • My will further is,

that my said beloved wife shall keep our own rroperty
insured in a sum not less than two thousand dollars,
in the Gore AJutual Insurance Company, or in some
other safe insurance company. * * # j|y ^jjj
further -is, that my beloved wife shall, at her demise,
direct and empower her executors to sell the above-
mentioned lands and premises upon wnich we now re-
side to tire best advantage, and divide the proceeds
thereof between the plaintiff, one of the testator's
daughters, Uliza Swartz Burwell (now Gulpin), another
of testator's daughters, and the defendant, EUzaleth
Northrop Kennedy, a daughter of testator's wife by
a former husband ;

" and their heirs, share and share
alike."

The bill further stated that the testator's widow,
Adelia Mary, died intestate in March, 1867 : that the
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1878.det'en<lanlB, Elhaheth Northrtt/ Kennedy and her hus-

banil, had pai to JEUza Swartz Burwell a aam of

money in Batisfnctiori of hor claims on the e'Htate, and
that she had released to them.

*"" '"

The bill j,. lyed a deolarat: that the wdowof the

testator held the lands in for h^r husband, and
that the defendant .S^t^aJei/. tuo was heiress-at-law of

tho said widow, held the sam as such trustee, save

as to the interest of Eliza Swartz Burwell; and
prayed a sale and division of the proceeds according

to Lev isBurweir8 will. •

Both dofendauts denied tho existence of any under-

i^anding, as in the bill alleged, that the widow, Adelia

Mary, should hold the lands as a trustee ; or that they

ever admitted the right of the testator to dispose of the

landb , and they claimed the benefit of the Statute of

Frauds. They alw. insisted that Eliza Swartz Burwell
was a necessary party.

The cause came on for examination of witnesses and
wearing at the sittings of the Court at Brantford.

Mr. C. S. Patterson, Q. C, and Mr. Dunscombe, for

the plaintiff and her husband.

Mr. E. B. Wood, for the defendants Kennedy.

Spraqqe, C.—This is a bill by a married woman as judgment

one of several devisees of the late Lewis Burwell.

By his will he desires his wife by her will to direct

and empower her executors to sell the land in question,

and divide the proceeds between the plaintiff, a daughter,

her sister, and a daughter of his wife by a former

husband. The lands were purchased by Lewis Burwell

iu 1851, and, it is alleged, with the money of Lewis
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i

il

Burwell, ,. e
, money provided by the joint labor of

his second wife his two daughters and himself. The
conveyance was made to his second wife, the mother of
the defendant Mizabeth Northrup Kennedy.

It would seem that there were two reasons for this •

one that he had some old debts hanging over him

;

the other that a portion only of the purchase money
was to be paid down, and a mortgage had to be given for
the residue, and one of the daughters was under age.

The plaintiff's position is, that there was a resulting
trust m favor of BurwelL The conveyance was to a
wife, and the presumption is, that it was by way of ad-
vancement; but this presumption maybe rebutted by
parol by a declaration made by the settlor before or at
the time of the conveyance. The plaintiff 's contention
18, that such declaration was made \>j Burxoell; and that

Judgment, resulting trusts and the law in relation to them are
not within the Statute of Frauds.

I think the contention of the plaintiff is substantially
correct that the presumption that the conveyance was
intended by way of advancement to the wife ifaay be
rebutted by parol, and if this is shewn, then there is a
resulting trust in favor of the settlor, and I think it is
shewn with sufficient clearness that the conveyance was
not intended by way of advancement to the wife simply
but as a provision for the husband and wife for life, with
remainder to the children of the settlor. She is
entitled to the decree she asks and with costs.

Prom the decree thus pronounced the defendants
Kennedy and wife appealed on the following, amongst
other grounds, viz: that the plaintiff bad not in and by
her bill made and stated such a case as entitled her in a
Court of Equity to aay relief against the appellants as
to the matters contained in the said bill, or any of -«<jh
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Owen
T.

Uanntdy.

matters, in this, that she alleges that there existed be- 1873,

tween Adel'a Mary Burwell and Lewis Burwell in the

bill mentioned an express trust in respect of the lands

in the bill mentioned, \rithout alleging that the said

trust was declared by any writing or memorandum, or

note in writing, as required by the Statute of Frauds

;

and claimed the benefit of a demurrer in this behalf ; that

even if the plaintiff, by her bill, had made and stated a

proper case, the alleged trust must be manifested by
some writing or memorandum, or note in writing as

required by law in thai behalf by the said Statute of

Frauds, and no such writing or writings, memorandum
or note in writing was proved or produced at the hearing

of this cause ; and the Statute of Frauds is, therefore,

a complete answer to the said bill ; that no evidence

whatovftr was given at the hearing of the cause in

sOpport of the trust alleged in the plaintiff's bill; that

no resulting trust in favor of Lewis Burwell in the bill'

mentioned, or the heirs or devisees of the said Lewis jadsmeiit.

Burwell, is stated in the said bill, nor was any such re-

sulting trust proved on the said hearing, nor were nor

are there any facts proved whereby (assuming all the

purchase money of the said lands to have been that of

Lewis Burwell) any such trust is or can bo established

or inferred ; that parol evidence is inadmissible to prove

an express trust, and such evidence was erroneously

leoeived at the hearing : that parol evidence was erro-

neously held to displace or rebut the presumption of law

that the conveyance to Adelia Mary Burwell of the

said lands was a provision for, or for the benefit of, the

wife ; that a resulting trust cannot be established upon,

nor can any such a trust result from, an agreement be-

tween the trustee and cestui que trust, nor is parol •

evidence admissible to prove any such agreement, and
any such evidence was improperly received at the said

hearing, for the purpose of establishing such an agree-

ment ; and that a married woman, under the facts and
circuuiatanecs appearing on the evidence, cannot be a

trustee for her husband.
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The respondent contended that she had properly
stated and established, by evidence, a proper case for
the relief asked, and that therefore the decree which
had been pronounced was right and proper.

Mr. Crooks, Attorney-General, and Mr. E. B. Wood,
Q. C, for the appellants.

The decree in the Court below proceeded on the
assumption that a trust, either resulting or express,
was created by the deed to Mrs. Burwell, and the
question really in issue is, whether the transaction
created a resulting trust, or was an advancement to her,
and it is conceded that under proper limitations parol
evidence is admissible for this purpose.

^
From the evidence the proper inference is, that the

purchase money was the money of the husband, and
JodgmMt. then the only trust that could arise would be a resulting

trust in his favor.

It^ is not necessary to mention in the bill that the
trust was created by writing, Baviea v. Otti/ (a),

but it must be established in proof by some writing.
The presumption of the transaction here having been
an advancement to the wife, is so strong as to require
positive evidence to rebut it : Bi/er v. Di/er (i), Bay v.

Bai/ (c). The testator having flrjoyed the full benefit
ofthe premises during his life is a strong fact to shew
that the conveyance was intended by way of advance-
ment

;
and although the presumption that it was intended

by way of advancement may be rebuttted by parol
evidence, still such parol evidence must be part of the
re$ gesta', and in this case no such evidence is adduced ;

Damper v. Damper (d), Hepworth v. Hepworth (e).

(a) 88 Bear. 640.

(c) 3 SwanB. 806.

(b) 1 Wb. & Tn. ]97-'>D3.

(rf) 2 Giff. 583. (*) L. R. 11 Eq. 10.
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Here vre have no evidence whatever of any matter con-
temporaneous with the *>xecution of the conveyance to
Mre. Burwell Mrs. Owen's evidence is not of matter
contemporaneous, and the evidence to establish a trust
iS not of a trust in favor of the testator but of a trust
for the benefit of the wife and the testator's own
daughters. If that were the trust the Statute of Frauds
is an answer. Were Mrs. Burwell now alive, and
refused; to allow the daughters anything, and in answer
to any suit by them set up the Statute of Frauds, she
would succeed. There is no doubt the testator expected
his wife would dispose of the property for the benefit of
the daughters, and it believed she meant to do so. On
the whole evidence it was contended that the deed was
clearly intended as an advancement, and, being so, th<'

appellants were entitled to an order reversing the decree
of the Court below. Ohilders v. ChUdera (a) was also,
referred to.
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Mr. C. a. Patterson, Q. C, and Mr. 8. H. Blake,
Q. C, for the respondent.

Our position is, that there was a resulting trust in
favor of the testator : that the conveyance was not an
advancement. If the conveyance had been to a stranger,
the presumption of a resulting trust arising might here
have been rebutted ; and if the conveyance is to a wife
or child, the presumption is of an advancement, but this
may also be rebutted. Bummer v. Pitcher (a) shews
that the rule as to advancement is the same in regard to
a wife as in respect of the advancement of a child.

One broad question arises here : was the property
purchased with the money of the husband ? We con-

*

tend it was. It is true, the labour of the wife and
daughters was spoken of by them as their contribution.

Judgment

310.

22—VOu. XX. QR.
(6) 2 M. & K. 202.
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1878. but the money, the result of such labour, or at all events
Ihe greater portion of it, was the money of the testator.

Hoyet V. Kinderdey (a) shews that, under the circum-
stances here appearing, tho wife was a trustee for the
husband.

The appeal has not been argued on the grounds
assigned by the appellants, but they now rely on the
insufficiency of the evidence. We contend that we have
rebutted the presumption of an advancement, and doing
80, there must be a resulting trust.

Childers v. Okilders, relied on by the appellants, has
been reversed on appeal, as reported in 1 DeG. & J.

482. They also referred to Sidmouth v. Sidmouth (a),

Taylor on Evidence, sec. 930 : Dart's V. & P., page
854 ; Snell on Eq. 03.

sopt7,i8T2. Draper, C. J.—The whole question turns upon the

.ludgment
sufficiency of the parol evidence ; for its admissibility

cannot be denied. In Sir John Peadmfa case, cited
in Sugden V. & P. 677 (n. 1, 13th edition), it was said
by the Master of the Rolls tliat if A sold an estate to .

Cy and the consideration was expressed to bo paid by B^
and the conveyance made to B, the Court would allow
parol evidence to prove the money was paid by C ; and
this is affirmed by several other cases cited in the note
in White and Tudor'a Leading Cases to Dyer v. Dyer.
Lench v. Lench (a) shews that the death of the nominal
purchaser is not an obstacle to the admission of such
proof. There may be some doubt whether the whole
of the purchase money was the money of the testator
strictly speaking ; but I do not think I could with pro-
priety question the conclusion of fact arrived at by the
'learned Chancellor, and adopting that conclusion the
decree appears right.

I think the appeal should be dismissed with costs.

[a) -i Bear, 400. (a) lO Vea. 511.
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Spraqgb, C.-I retain the opinion that I expressed 1873
*t the hearing of this cause. *—v—

-

Owen

The bill appears to be correctly framed. A purchase
of the property in question was made by the late Lewk
mrwell, and the conveyance was by his direction made
to his wife; of whom the defendant Elizabeth Northup
Kennedy is the heiress-at-law. The presumption of law
would be that the conveyance was intended by way of
advancement to the wife. The bill seeks to rebut
this presumption.

W» Bumell made a will. In the passages which
are referred to by his Lordship the Chief Justice, he
affects to deal with this property.

The will, of course, is no evidence against the heiress-
at-law. The bill then proceeds to allege, "that the said
lands and premises mentioned in the said last will and :, h .
testament, and thereby devised as aforesaid, had some

'

years prior to the making of the said last will and testa-
ment, been purchased and paid for by the said Lewh
Burwell as in said will bbt. forth, and the conveyance
thereof had been by mutual consent taken in the name
of the said Adelia Mary Burwell on the understanding
intention and agreement, that shd, the said Adeli^
•Mary Burwell should hold the said lands and premises
as a trustee for the said Lewis Burwell, and that the
same should be within his order and disposition by willm as full and ample a manner as if the conveyance
thereof had been taken in his own name, and this right
of the said Lewii Burwell was fully recognized arid ad-
mitted by the said Adelia Mary Burwell, both during
the lifetime of the said Lewia Burwell and subsequent to
his death, and the said Adelia Mary Burwell never pre-
tended to have, or claimed to have any other right, title,
or interest in the said lands and premises than as such
truBtee."
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I held the plaintiff entitled to rebut the prMumplion
that the conveyance to the wife was intended by way of
advancement to her, by parol. I believe the correctness
of this is not questioned.

The parol evidence established satisfactorily to my
mind that the conveyance to the wife was not intended
by way of advancement to her, and I decreed accord-
ingly. The question now made is. that what the evidence
establishes] is not that the purchase moneys were pro-
vided by Burwell, by reason of which a rosuUing trust
would arise in his favor ; but that the purchase moneys
were provided in part by Burwell, in part by his wife, and
in part by his daughter, the plaintiff, or by his daugh-
ters; and that an agreement was made that the land
should be conveyed in trust for their benefit.

My first observation upon this is, that no such issue is

raised upon the pleadings ; but the single point pre-

Jodgment.
8ei»ted for adjudication is, whether there is enough lo

rebut the presumption that the conveyance was by way
of advancement; and this- point assumes that the

purchase moneys were the moneys of the husband. No
point is made as to contract, or as to declaration of trust,

by the bill or the answer. I have read passages from
the bill shewing how the case is put by the plaintiffs.

The answers simply deny that there was anything to

rebut the presumption of advancement ;. and take the
ground that it could only be shewn by writing under
the Statute of Frauds.

As to the parol evidence. The principal witness;, the
plaintiff, (whose evidence is borne out by that of other
witnesses,) gives a narrative of the circumstances under
which the purchase was made, and how the purchase
money was made up, and what passed in the family
in relation to it. It is all material upon the pdint
really raised by the pleadings; and, assuming for a
moment that it would establish a contract and a trust,
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if parol ovidonoo were admiasible for that purpose, that 1873.
ia no roaaon for rojocting it as evidence of that for
which it is admissible.

With regard to part of tho purchase moneys not
being tho moneys of Jiurwell, tho only exception could
bo the earnings of the eldest daughter, and as to that,
it was put into a common fund, composed of the earn-
ings of her fctepmother, her sister (a minor), and herself

;

and tho earnings themselves were not separate, but the
proceeds of their joint labor, and they joined in placing
it in tho hands of tho husband and father to be used
by him in a way which they all concurred in desig-
nating. Tho plaintiff does not claim in this suit that
any portion of these moneys was hers ; nor does she
say in her evidence that it was hers ; nor did she in
this transaction treat any of it as hers, in any-sense
other thhn that in which she spoke of the money earned
by them jointly as belonging to the three ; she makes j„dg„„Bt
no exception in her own favor. They all three spoke
and acted as it they had an equal moral claim, to say
something as to the disposition of these moneys ; but
there was no claim of legal property in them by the
plaintiff, any more than by the wife or the younger
daughter, by whom of course there could be no such
claim

; and in fact no party to the suit, plaintiff or de-

^
fendant, has ever set up that such a claim or such a
right existed.

Haoarty, 0. J., concurred in dismissing tho appeal,
although unable to say that the case was entirely free

from diflSculty ; still he could not see that there was
anything clearly,wrong in the decree which had been
pronounced in tho Court below.

GWYNNE, J.—-I regret that I have been unable to

bring my mind to concur in the judgment of the Court.
The case made by the plaintiff's bill is that tho property
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in question had been purchaaed and paid for by Letvi,Buru>el as m his will set forth, and that the oonveyarce
ereof had boon taken by muiual consent in the naJe

Intn fr,''".
""^«"'»"'l-/?' intention and agree!n.nt that she should hold the sa.d land and premisfs as

should be w.th.n h.a order and disposition by will, in asfull and ample a manner «s if the conveyance had beentaken m h.s own name, and this right, namely, of dTposmg of the property by will, was fuir^ recognised aVd

But the bill is expressly based upon the allegation

stated n h.s w.Il wh.ch is set forth in the bill. Now inthe wil Ze„,,-.5..e..«aays: «a am not th; owner fany real estate .n fee simple in my individual right TheJ^..t. property upon which I now live consists of * • •

tl^7.T^-
"""' P"''^"''^ """^ '"P^°^«d by the pro.ceeds of the jo.nt industry of myself and my said be-loved wife, and by an understanding between us to enableher the better to provide for her own sustenance and

Gn'd7TI t °": ^'^'"'^^ ^^°" ^y '^' I'^ovidence ofGod I should be taken from them, the title deed to theabove named lands and premises was taken in her name."With this preamble, the testator proceeds to say that in
pursuance of the said understanding upon which the'
property, was purchased he devises all his right 'tt
property and interest in the lands to AdeliaXis wife'

tlichTT-n";'^"-
"""^ ^^'-Hegation i-n";

which the bill adopts as the foundation of the plaintiff's
equity, states a purchase for the benefit of the wife inpursuance of an agreement between husband and wife
in virtue of which the wife was to have absolute en]^:ment of he property for her own sustenance, and thesupport of the family, which the testator calls ''our''
family, upon the death of the husband. This, I
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confeis, appears to me to be a clear statement of a bene-
ficial interest in the wife quite inconsistent with a result-
ing trust in the husband.land in thojprcsenco of such a
statement, which the plaintiff in her bill adopts ns true,
I do not think that any parol evidence can ,be received
for the purpose of establishing^a^ resulting trustjfor the
benefit of Lewi$'Burwell The evidence, as itTappears
to me, does establish no such case, butiis, on tho.contrary,
quite 8ubver8ive;of the idea of there havingj been any
such resulting trust.

The plaintiff herself, in her evidence, says : " At the
time of the purchase my stepmother, my sister (who was
under age), and myself, who was over age, were working
at dress-making, and keeping boarders. My ifathor
spoke of renting a house. My sister, my stepmother,
and myself, said wo^vould go to work.\and purchase u
house

:
we had some jnoney of our own at the time.

The lots in question were purchased from Strobridg'e
at my suggestion. We told my father that if hejwould
secure the property to us, that we never would be' with-
out a home again

: we would work to assist to pay for the
property. lie had some old debts and it was spoken of
that this.property should not be taken to pay these, and
to secure it against my brother, who wr '-riftless."
By this latter observation I do not undt. i»md her to
mean there was any intention in] the proposed transac-
tion to defraud her father's creditors ; but that, as was
reasonable and natural, a bargain was made that, as it was
the work of her stepmother and the children which was
chiefly to purchase the property it should not be purchased
in the father's name at all, lest thereby the just interests
of the stepmother and the daughters should be defeated.
She goes on to say :

« This was before the bargain was
made with Strobridge. It was understood by my step-
mother upon what condition the property was to be
bought. It was distinctly understood that Mrs. Kennedy
w „„^.„ „, ,.„^ aiiongcuiuiij. jx mortgage was
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1878.

Hi

given to 8ecuro the purchase money. When the first
payment on account of tho purchase wuh made ^80 from
the 8avmg8 of the dressmaking was paid on it. Money
was borrowed fromi tho Building Society to buil.l a

rT; '^'l"" ;?m""^
"""" '"P''''^ •" "'°"*'''3^ instalments

of »10 ench. When these payments wore being made we
contmued the .Iressmaking, and keeping of boarders
I was married in 1854. J would have been married nearly
two years before I was ; but I remained at homo until
all the payments were made. I was married about two
weeks after tho last payment. When my father gave
up his own property to Mr. .Street, Mr. Street gave my
stepmother within two years of the purchase £50 f„r
barring her dower in it. This went towards paying for
the property in question. • • • The first payment
made on the purchase was made out of a lot of old debts
collected by my father. * • The property was
purchased and improved for tlio benefit of the whole

JndKOMnt family, except Mrs. Kennedy. * « It was dis-
tinctly understood that if my sister and I outlived my
father and stepmother, and assisted to pay for the pro-
perty it should be ours at their death. The agreement
was, that the property should be purchased, and that my
father and mother should have it to live on during their
lifetime, and after thatjit should bo mine and my sister's
I always understood that the deed was in my stepmother's
name for the benefit of myself and my sifter."

According to this evidence the property was purchased
at tho joint expense, in varying proportions, of Leioh
Burwell, Mrs. Burwell, and Lewis BurwelVa two
daughters; Lewis Burwell consenting that his wife
and daughters should have the benefit as of their own
property of the proceeds of their industry, and the wife
of tho ^50 received from Street; and the daughters and
stepmother contributed to the prrchase upon the faith
ot the express stipulation that Lewis Burwell should
have no interest in the property further than that he
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•nd his Mfifo should have it to livo on while thoy respec-
tively lived, and that after their deaths the two daughters
contributing should have it in fee, and to secure this

<Jnd the property waH conveyed to the wife not tis the
trustee for Letcii liurwell, but for the benefit of the
daughters contributing to tho purchase.

The witness Matthews in his evidence says that the
title was to be" in Mrs. BnrwelVa name in order to have
a home for tho family, and that it was to go to the
girls. He says: "I recollect definitely that the girls

were td have the property after Mr. and Mrs. liurweWs
death ; the girls were to have it."

Mrs. Gulpin says: "The property was purchased for a
home for my father, my stepmother, my sister, and my-
self, and, after the death of my father and stepmother,
it was to be mine and my sister's."

According to this evidence the title of the plaintiff is
JuJament.

referrible solely to the agreement stated upon the faith

of which the property was purchased, and all idea of a
resulting trust for the benefit of Letvia Burwell is ex-
cluded, nor can there be any resulting trust in favor of
tho plaintiff as one of several purchasers in the name of
one of whom only the conveyance was taken, because
the interests of the several purchasers arise not by
operation of law from the fact of the purchase being
direct, but the contract alleged upon the faith of which
the property was purchased, purported to assure to tho

different purchaser's interests referrible wholly to the

contract, namely, to the father and stepmother for life,

and to the two daughters after their death ; and this con-
tract being parol fails.

I regret the conclusion at which I have felt bound to

arrive, and am glad that tho majority of the Court has
arrived at a different conclusion, but in my judgment the
tinncal is well founded and sbnnld Kn sllowed.

23—VOL. XX. QR.
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Strong, V. C—The evidence establishes thai the
money with which the property in question in this cause
was purchased by Lewis Burwell was in point of law,
at the time of the purchase, his own money. It is indeed
shewn to have been provided, in part at least, by the
labour of his wife and daughters ; but that it was his
money, at the time of the purchase either by loan or gift
of so much of it as belonged originally to his daughters,
and by virtue of his marital right as to the portion which
had been acquired by his wife, there en, I think, be no
room for doubting. I consider the case to stand as if
it were a purchase by a man with money which he had
borrowed for the purpose, in which event it is clear that
he would be treated as having purchased with his own
money for his own benefit.

* '

The land having thus been bought with the money of
Lewis Burwell, and the conveyance having been made

judgawt to his wife, there would, in the absencf of proof to the
contrary, be a presumption arising from the relationship
of husband and wife, sufficient to counteract the trust
which ordinarily results when property is purchased and
paid for with the money of a person other than that
one to whom the conveyance is made. It is, however,
open to the plaintiflf claiming under Lewis Burwell
to rebut the presumption of advancement by parol
proof that such was not the intention of the purchaser
at the time the conveyance was made; and I am of
opinion that the evidence shews very clearly that the
intention to advance did not exist.

In my judgment therefore the appeal should be
dismissed with costs.

Per Cwmw—Appeal dismissed with costs [Gwvnne,
J., dissenting.]
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Brown v. MoNab.

Municipal eorporations—Mortmain—Rectifying deed—Acquietcence.

Municipal corporations are within the Statutes of Mortmain.

Where a mortgage on land was executed to a municipal corporation

for the purpose of securing a debt due to the corporation by its

treasurer, and by the mistalte of both parties the mortgage did not

cover a part of the land which it was intended to mortgage, it was
held, that the corporation was not entitled to a decree rectifying

the mortgage, though a private person under the oircumstaoces

would have been so entitled.

Where the owner of property had executed a mortgage at^ jlease

thereof to a municipal corporation, and the cofporation afterwards

sold the property with the knowledge of such owner and without

objection by him until, as was alleged (though as to this the affida-

vits were contradictory), the purchaser had had seven years' quiet

possession, during which time be had improved the property, the

case was held a proper one for granting an injunction to the hearing

restraining an action of ejectment against the purchaser.

Motion for injunction to restrain an action of eject-

ment, brought by the defendant against the plaintiff,

under the circumstances stated in the head-note and

judgment.
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be

Mr. Morphy^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Kennedy
J
contra.

Blake, V. C.—In 1863 the defendant, being a Judgment

defaulter in his oflSce to the mnnicipality of which

he was then treasurer, executed a mortgage on the

west half of the north half of lot 12, in the township

of Derby, to secure the balance due, and thereupon

his sureties were discharged. The amount due on

this mortgage not having been paid, ejectment was

brought thereon in ISG*, when the defendant was

turned out of possession. In 1865 the defendant

was paid by the municipality a sum of $100 for
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1873. his equity of redemption in the premises in" question,

and thereupon he executed a release thereof to the

mortgagee, and the premises were advertised for sale,

and in October, 1866, they were sold to the plain-

tiff, who went into possession thereof, and has made
valuable improvements thereon. The mortgage and
the release do not purport to cover all that, as I find

on the evidence before me, the parties intended to
pass thereunder ; they omit four and a half acres on
which are the farm house and orchard appurtenant
to the farm. The defendant has commenced an action
of ejectment against the plaintiff to obtain possession of
this portion of the lot, and I held yesterday that, apart
from the point on which I reserved judgment, as the
plaintiff shewed himself on the motion entitled to have
the mortgage and release reformed^ an injunction
should be granted to prevent the possession being
changed until the hearing of the cause. The question

Judgment, which I wished further to consider is, whether the

corporation could take this mortgage and release, or
whether the Statutes of Mortmain are not a bar in the
way of their so dealing with real estate. It must now
be here admitted, until a higher Court overrules such
decision, that these statutes are in force in this Province.
I have only to decide whether the corporation in ques-
tion is within these Acts or not. Blackstone says, " By
a great variety of statutes, their privilege of purchasing
from any living grantor is much abridged ; so that now
a corporation, either ecc' jsiastical or lay, must have a
license from the King to purchase before they can exert
that capacity which is vested in them by the common
law: nor is even this in all cases sufficient. These
statutes are generally called the Statutes of Mortmain

;

all purchases made by corporate bodies being said to be
purchases in mortmain." (a) In Coke upon Littleton {b)

,(o) 1 Chitty's Blackstone, sec. 479; 2 lb. 268.

(I) 1 Inst. 26.
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the Statement is to the effect that, all corporations
must have a license from the Kin.'; to enable them to
purchase and hold lands in mortmain. Mr, Williams,
in his. work on Real Property (a), lays down the
rule, that "No conveyance can be made to any
corporation unless a license to take lands has been
granted to it by the Crown." « Bodies corporate,"
says Mr. Oruaie (b), " Whether individual or aggre-
gate, ecclesiastical or lay, may hold those freehold
estates that have been transmitted to them by their
predecessors. They are however prohibited by several
ancient and modern laws, usually called the Statutes
of Mortmain, from purchasing more lands without a
license from the Crown ; so that, although the capacity
to purchase is, at common law incident to lay corpo-
rations, yet it seems to bo now settled that they must
have a license from the Crown before they can exert
that capacity to purchase."

181
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Lord St. Leonards lays it down, that the incapacity
to purchase is of three kinds ; 1st. An absolute in-
capacity. 2ndly. An incapacity to hold, although
an ability to purchase ; and 3rdly. An incapacity to
purchase except sub modo. Corporations are by him
placed in the second class, and of them he says:
"Corporations, individual or aggregate, either eccle-
siastical or temporal, cannot hold lands without the
authority of Parliament or due license for that pur- '

pose." Mr. Dart's statement is (c), " Corporations, of
whatever description, may purchase, but cannot in their
corporate capacities hold land, except under a license
to hold in mortmain, or under the special provisions of
an Act of Parliament."

Judgment.

(a) Page '61.

(A) Cruise's Digest, Vol. I., page 37.

(''} • Pftrt 3 V. & F. page 16.
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In Grant on Corporations, at page 100, it is laid

down, that a corporation aggregate or sole, when once
created, may without a license to hold in mortmain,
take lands and tenements granted to them or him in

mortmain, for they have at common law a capacity to

do so. At section 162, in Angell ^ Ames on Corpora-
tions, there is this statement :

" There can be no doubt
that if a corporal n be forbidden, by its charter, to

purchase or take lands, a deed made to it would be
void, as its capacity may be determined from the instru-

ment which gives it existence."

The question is further discussed in Dillon on Corpo-
rations, section 434, and the following sections.

I have gone over these authorities principally to

ascertain whether or not there is an e:jception in
favor of any class of corporations, but I do not find

Jnagment. that any such exists. These laws,, which were origi-

nally aimed at religious corporations whose heada
seemed desirous of growing fat by no less a process
than tho devouring the whole lands of the realm,
were extended to all corporations, whether ecclesiasti-

cal or voi. The local Legislature does not seem to

have considered that corporations such as that in

question here had a power of dealing with land
other than that possessed by ordinary corporatiors

;

for in the Act respecting municipal institutions (a),
it is deemed necessary to provide for the obtaining
the real property required for the use of the corpora-
tion ; and, by clause 248, this is limited to the pur-
poses therein specified.

The question as to the power of municipal corpora-
tions to deal with real estate has been several times
raised and argued before the Courts in this Province

;

(o) Cap. 54, C. S. U. C.
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but I do not find that on any occasion it has been found
necessary to express an opinion on the subject In
The Municipality of Orford v. Bailey (a), a mortgage
had been taken by the plaVitiffs, which they sought to
enforce in this Court, and it was there held that under
the provisions of 27 Victoria, chapter 17, the munici-
pality had the power to invest the money loaned on
mortgage in the way they had done, and that the second
section of the Statute in so many words validated the
act of the corporation. In The Corporation of Belleville
V. Judd (6), in answer to an action on a covenant in a
mortgage, it was pleaded that the plaintiffs had no
power to take the mortgage, and therefore that they
could not recover thereon. The Court held that the
question whether the corporation could take a grant
of land did not arise on the pleadings ; that the
action was one upon a covenant to pay ^6500, being
an indebtedness that arose in the legitimate business
of the plaintifls, and therefore that they were entitled judgment
to recover.

Kinlosss v. Stouffer (c) does not touch the question
raised in this case, although there are there some general
observations which, however valuable, would be restricted

to the class of cases to which it belongs.

The Commercial Bank v. The Bank of Upper Canada
{d) was disposed of on the peculiar wording of the Act
incorporating the defendants.

The best opinion I can form on the question is, that
the municipality had not power to dispose of the premises
in question, and therefore that it cannot now demand
from the defendant a conveyance of a portion of the
premises omitted from the mortgage and the release

;

(a) 12 Gr. 276.

(c) 15 U. C..414.

(i) 16 IT. C. C. r. S97.

(d) 7 Gr. 250 and 423.
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1873. for that is what virtually tho present bill demands.
' Whatever may be said as to the land inserted in

the mortgage, and release and conveyance, and with

which the corporation has dealt, there is much less to

be urged in respect of the parcel omitted, and as to

which this Court is asked, notwithstanding the Statutes

of Mortmain, not only to sanction a conveyance, but

actually to compel the defendant to convey it to the

vendee of the corporation, in order that it may carry
out a sale which it has entered into.

There is a ground, however, on which I think it

my duty to restrain the proceedings at law until

the hearing of the cause. The acts of the defendant

may be such as to preclude his raising the

defence as against the plaintiff, which he now seeks

to set. up. Upon the aflSdavits it is impossible for

me to decide this question. I find on the one side

Judgment, the Statement that the defendant, upon possession

being demanded by the sheriff, willingly gave it up
;

that he afterwards released his interest in the pre-

mises ; that he saw them adverlisev' for sale and
never* objected ; that at the auction sale he did

not protest ; that he allowed tho plaintiff lo buy
the premises and live there for seven years un-

molested, and to erect a brick dwelling on tho

portion of the lot now claimed by defendant, and
otherwise lo improve it. On the other hand, the

defendant alleges he notified the plaintiff of his

claim, and warned him against dealing with the pre-

miias. This is again much qualified by the affi-

davits in reply. I cannot say that the statements

of the defendant are such as to leaa me to the

conclusion that the plaintiff is not entitled to relief

in this Court on the principle laid down in Leary v.

Rote (a) and Re Shaver {b), a principle somewhat

(o) 10 Gr. 386. (6) 8 Chan. Ciiam. Rep. 379.
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similar to that approved of by the Court of Error
and Appeal in ffeenan v. Dewar (which affirmed

the decree reported in 17 Orant, 638,) and English
V. Hendrie (a). I therefore grant the injunction on
this latter ground : the plaintiff to give judgment
at law.

Meyers v. Meyers.

Judgment creditors—Regittration ofjudgments.

While the law respecting the registration of judgments wa3 in foroe

two judgment creditors having registered their judgments, the

second one, in point of time, prooeovlod with his suit; the other tiid

not, although his bill was filed in time, and ho proved his claim in

the Master's office in the other suit:

Held, that he had not lost his priority ; and that it was unnecessary to

revive his suit, which had abated meantime by reason of the death
of some of the parties.

This was an appeal from the report of the late

Master {Boyd) of this Court, finding The Bank of
^f*«""««>'.

British North America entitled to priority over

the defendant Brush, who had recovered judgment

against Meyen.

The grounds of appeal appear from the head-note

and judgment.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, and Mr. Proitor, for the

appeal.

Mr. Maelennan, Q. C, Mr. S. G-. Wood, and Mr.
Bain, contra.

(a) 18 Gr. 119.

24—VOL. XX. GI
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Spragge, C—Under the direction of the late Vic?-
" Chancellor Mowat and the order made by the Referee in
Chambers, the question is before me as if the facts
appearing upon the order of the Referee were staled in
the report of the Master.

Independently of the bills filed in this Court by Bruah
and by the Bank before the passing of the Act of 1861,
the priority would be with Bruah. The bills of each
were filed 17th May 1861, the day before that named in
the 11th section of the Act, excepting suits then pend-
ing from its operation. The Bank obtained the usual
decree on the eighth of March ."Dllowin^r, which was
carried into the Master's Office on the 24th of the same
month. Nothing has been done in the way of prosecu-
tion of the decree. The bill filed by Brush was not
served till 31st March, 1863, and nothing has been done
in the suit since.

Judgment.

I I

It is first contended on behalf of the Bunk that Bruah
not having served his bill till more than a year after it was
filed, his cause was after the expiration of the year out of
Court. The same point was raised before me in Tylee v.
Strachan [a) where I held the cause not out of Court.

The next contention on the part of the Bank is

founded upon the circumstance of the subsequent death
of both the plaintiff Brush and the defendant Meyers, by
by either of which events that suit would become abated.
The suit has not been revived. It struck me when this
objection was made that there was something in it, but
upon reflection I think that there is not. The provision
in the 11th section of the Act of 1861, is that nothing
contained in the Act shall be taken, read, or construed
to affect any suit pending in any Court in Upper Canada
in which any judgment creditor was then a party.

(a) 1 Ch. Cham. 319.
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Under the Acts and parts of Acts by that Act repealed 1873.

a registered judgment was a lien upon the lands of the
judgment debtor in the county in which the judgment
was registered ; and but for that act registered judgments
would have continued to have been a lien upon such
lands. Put that Act out of the case, as not applying to

Brush's judgment by reason of the bill filed in respect
of it, his rights were preserved, and continued to subsist

to the time of his death ; and the judgment and the
rights accruing from it passed to his personal represen- •

tatives; and they make the claim in respect of that

judgment and those rights upon the estate of the judg-
ment debtor. The statute did not make it a condition
that the suits then pending should be prosecuted, and
there might be circumstances under which it would be
not only unnecessary but improper to continue their

prosecution. For instance, if this very competing credi-
tor, the Bank, had prosecuted its decree in the Master's
Office

;
Brush's proper course would have been to carry judgmeut.

his claim into the Master's Office in that suit ; or Suppose
he were dead at that time, his executors could have done
the same, and I do not see upon what reasonable ground
it could have been objected that he must revive his suit
in this Court against Meyers. Cui bono revive it ? It
was not a necessary part of his title to recover upon his
judgment

;
nor do I see that it was necessary in order

to give him priority. The fact of his having a suit pend-
ing at the date mentioned in section 11, was the fact
that under that section he preserved his rights under
his registered judgment.

It is true that section 11 only in terms provides that
pending suits shall not be affected by the Act ; but that
must mean, I apprehend, that the suitors and their status
and the subject matter of the suits then pending shall
not be affected. It could not mean that useless proceed-
ings should be taken in order to preserve the rights of such
suitors

; that they should be prosecuted to dec and
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subsequent proceedings taken where according to the
practice of the Court the object of the suit is obtained
without an actual further prosecution of the suit pending,
Forinstance theremighth*ve been iwenty registered judg-
ments against one debtor and suits commenced upon all
of them

:
it could scarcely have been intended that in

order to their not being affected by the Act, they should
all be prosecuted or all kept alive, when the object to be
attained in all could be accomplished in one or by the
further prosecution of one. The general effect of the
Act was to abolish a particular kind of lien. Some suits
had been commenced to obtain the fruit of that lien.
Those suits were not to be affected by the Act. The
lien necessarily remained, otherwise the suits would have
been affected. It is not a mere remedy that is abolished
by the Act, not at any rate a mere matter of prooP(?ure,
but the Act was to have no effect in cases where suits
had been commenced for obtaining that which was by

Judgment, the Act abolished. This is the necessary effect of the
saving clause. The lien then cor tinned to subsist as well
as the suit which had been instituted for obtaining the
benefit of it, otherwise the saving clause would be merely
illusory. If this be u correct view of the effect of the
saving clause, and if I was right in my decision in Tylee v.
Strachan, it was not necessary that the suit then pending
in which Brush was plaintiff should be revived, and I
should say further that if it were necessary I think it

would be reasonable to allow a revivor now. There is

no particular merit in the case of the Bunk to entitle it

to reverse the priority which at the passing of the Act
was in favor of Brush. U the Bank, having obtained
the first decree had prosecuted it in the Master's Office,
Brush would have been called in as a registered judg'
ment creditor, and would have had priority over the
Bank. If these priorities are now reversed it will be
because from a very technical reading of the saving
clause in iJie Act of 1861, it is not the then 6;atus and
the then existing rights of these competing creditors that
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must govern, but because it wag necessary for technical,
not for any practical reason to keep alive the suit under
which at that date Brmh had priority to the Bank.

I Btill think, as I intimated at the argument, that the
rights saved by section 11 did not expire by reason of
there being no re-registration. I adopt the reasoning of
the late Vice-chancellor Esten, in The Montreal Bank
v. Woodcock (a), " The Legislature could not have meant
that the rights which it had saved should expirj for want
of an act which it had rendered impossible." The judg-
ment of the learned Yice-Chancellor upon that point
has not been impeached.

It is contended further that any rights that Bruah
might have, under the saving clause of the Act of 1861
are abrogated by the Registration Act of 1805 ; which
repeals ^n^er alia the Act of 1861, and the saving clause
of winch does not save the rights preserved by section 11 ,„,^.„,
of the Act of 1861. The Act of 1865, introduced a

"^

new mode of registration, and repealed former Acta on
the same subject, and it provided that all Acts and parts
of Acts repealed by the Acts thereby repealed, should
remain repealed

: then followed this proviso : « that all
registrations, official acts, records, matters and things,
done in pursuance of any or either of the said repealed
Acts shall, where they are valid and effectual at the time
of the passing of this Act, remain and continue to be
valid and effectual to all intents and purposes." If the
words " the said repealed Acts" comprehend the Acts
which had been repealed by the Acts, which are repealed
by the Act of 1865 the rights of persons in the position
ot Bruah would be preserved inasmuch as he had a
something—a judgment registered, done in pursuance of
one of the Acts repealed and which was in my opinion -

valid and effectual at the time of the passing of the Act

(a) 9 Gp. 142.
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Of 1886 Th»» point wag but little argued. I incline
to think that ih. words •'repcttlod Acts" coui, ehend
both the classes to which I have referred, an.l that
construction would best effectuate the intent of the Legis-
lature

; which must, I take it, have been general, i. e
to save all rights which were subsisting at the time of the
passing of the Act. I do not feel by any means fr.e fro..
diHiculty or from doubt upon the questions involved in
this appeal, but, upon tho whole, my conclusion is, that
the estate of Brmh is entitled to priority. I therefore
allow appa 1 but without costs.

Hamilton and Port Dover Railway Co. v. Thh
GoRK Bank.

Corporationt— Corporate leal—Sheriff 't poundage

A Bank having „eoutioDs against a Railway Company in the hand,of tho shenff. the Bccretary of the Company, i„ order to avert aseizure of a quantity of railway iron, signed a letter agreeing thattho Dank, out of moneys coming to their hands from certain gar-nishee proceedings taken by the Dank against debtors of tho com-pany m.ght retain "a sufficient amount fully to cover nil your
solictors costs, charges, and expenses against you or against youand us as between attorney and client or otherwise; as well as tho
costs, charges, and expenses of your Dank, of what nature or kind
aoever, and after -o payment of such, in tho second place, to hold
the surplus, ,f any, to apply on your executions against us "

Thia
let er was signed without any authority from tho Doard of Directors
of tho Company, although two members 6f the Board were av re of

ril'^li 7!."^
'*"""' '^' Vice-President of the Company authorized it :Ihld, that this was not such an act as tho officers of the Company

were authonzed in the discharge of their duties to perform ;anJ
that although the Bank granted the time asked for, they could not
enforce paymont of th', amounts stipulated for.

A Railway Company boin. \.id ted to a Bank, the officers of thoCompany arranged tha- th- ,. i • .ouL. r-ooeod to garnish certain
debts due to the Compan:-, t,^. ..t. .. ..ichas between attorney
and client the Railway ( -,f.;.^,, wlsj *o pay •

""ful'n of h" f'T :', ''
^ '"^ ' '"' ""''"'"'•>• "•'"-' - "«<>•

ution of tho board of directors, to enter into such an agreement, and
that the same need not be under the corporate seal.
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A .heriff i. only ontitlod to poun.J«ge on th« money- aotu»lly pMHu.g l«T8
through l..» han.l.. Where therefore the partlea to a «uit arrnngoa wJL
out.l.le the iheriif •« onioo for .ho payment of $.1000 on account of iil^
an eieoution in hi, IvuuU, an,l the plaintlfT. in the cause paM his p„J"^,
poundage, on tb,.t .mount aH well a, tho money, actually pahl to " W ifo"
the .heriff. t»,u v;ou.-t ,•. f,„ed to allow thorn to charge the amount aor/ii„w.
against tin; (tefondants.

Appeal froui tho report of Mr. Leggo, lato Master at
Hnmilton, by tho defendants.

Mr. a. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. 8ethune, for the appeal.

Mr. Moag, Q. C, contra.

Spraqok, C—During the period covered by tho trans-
actions out of which this appeal has arisen tho late Sir
AHan MacNab was President of the plaintiffs' Company,
Mr. Burton waf< Vice-President, and Mr. McKendricle
was Secretary

; while Mi-. Stevm was President of the
Gore Bunk, and Mr. Cratoford was Cashier. Before No-
vomber, 1859, the Goro Bank had recovered judgments Jua,.eot
for considerable amounts against the plaintiffs, and
executions were in that month in tho hands of the
Sheriff's of the United Counties of Frontenac, Lennox and
Addmgton, and of Wentworth, under which a quantity
of railway iron designed for tho plaintiffs' railway was
under seizure. The plaintiffs' railway was at that time
in course of construction, and it was a great object with
th' pluntiff-fl to save this in n from actual sale. They
Wf^ro at the time applicants to the Government for aid
and they hoped to obtain it in time to save the iron from
sale, if the Bank would give time upon its executions.
Ihere were at the same time a number of persons in-
debted to the plaintiff's, and the pi intiff-g were desirous
of having these debts garnished by the Bank.

These two things desired ly the plaintiff's were in
fact, done by the Bank. The hands of the Shoriffs were
stayed upon the executions, and garnishee proceedings
were taken by the Bank against the debtors of the
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1873. plaintiffs ; and it is contended on behalf of the Bank,

JJII^J^
that these things were done at the instan )e of the plain-

Port:DoTer
*'^''

5
and that they, in consideration of these things

R.W.0O. being done, or being agreed to be done by the Bank,
Gore Bank, entered into certain engagements ; and it is upon these

alleged engagements that the questions arise which are

the subjects of this appeal.

There is no doubt that the desire of the plaintiffs upon
these points was communicated to the Bank ; and that

the Bank acted upon such communications, and did so

in the belief that the engagements entered into would be
carried out. The question is, whether the plaintiffs arc

bound by the engagements professedly entered into on

their behalf; and a further question is, whether they

have ratified them.

I do not propose to discuss the oft-debated question

Judgment, whether the plaintiffs' corporate seal was necessary in

order to bind them to these engagemests. 1 will

assume that it wag not. The question remains whether

what was done was sufficient, A letter was written by
Mr. Buchanan, a director of the plaintiffs' Company at

the time, addressed to the President of the Bank and
dated 5th November, 1859, in which he says "I would

on behalf of the Board of Directors apply to you to

delay the executions at Kingston and elsewhere on the

property of the Hamilton and Port Dover Railway, in

so far as will not affect the interest of your Bank."

Mr. Buchanan had not the formal authority of the

Board of Directors to write this letter, or to make this

application. I think this is the result of his evidence.

It amounts to this ; that all or nearly all the Directors

lived in or near Hamilton ; and thc-vt he thinks he must

have seen all the Directors then in Hamilton, and have

obtained their assent to the writing of such a letter.

He says he ** would not have written so important a letter
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without the consent of the other Directors." He saw the 1873.

President of the Bank on the subject ; and he assented to
'—^—

'

time being given upon certain terms which were embodied ,

*""<»
°

in a letter dated 12th November, 1859. The letter is dated k'w ca'

at the oflSco of the Railway Company and is addressed to <'°™ J^*""-

the President of the Bank, and is in these terms :

" You are authorized by this Company to retain out

of such debts as you may have garnished or attached
or may garnish or attach (under your judgments against

us) as being due to us, a sufficient amount, firstly to cover
all your solicitors' costs, charges, and expenses against

you, or you and us, as between attorney and client or

otherwise, as well as the costs, charges, and expenses of

your Bank of what nature or kind soever, and after the

payment of such, in the second place, to hold the surplus

if any, to apply on your executions against us. In con-

sideration of your, and your officers' forbearance towards

us, we undertake and agree to relieve you from all and
every loss or expense which you have been subjected to

by reason of any proceedings which have been had by
your officers or solicitors in the matters of your claim

against us.

Yours truly,

J. McKendrick, Secretary.

A. Steven, Esq., President of the Gore Bank, Hamilton

Mr. McKendrick says of this letter that it was brought
to him by Mr. Steven already prepared ; and that bef'-re

signing it he went to Mr. Burton who authorized him to

sign it, which he did. Mr. Burton says that the fact of
the Bank pressing the executions was frequently up
before the Board of the Company, and discussed at their

meetings in an informal way, and that this letter was
prepared by the Bank solicitor, and handed by him to

McKendrick, and by him brought to Mr. Burton to

know whether or not he should sign it ; and (he adds) "I,
thinking there was no alternative, advised him th:i.f. there

25—VOL. XX GU.
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was no objection to hia signing it as the Secretary of the
Hamiuon

^ompanj. He goes on to say " I cannot say that

Wr' u r
""^^ subsequently brought before the Board,

Y"-
»>«t I am aware that the Board of the Company was--.„. ,^,re that garnishee proceedings were being t'aken.''

From all this it is evident that this letter was not
written by the direction of the plaintiffs' Board There
18 an absence of proof that its terras were even discussed
at the Board, or even that the directors individually or
that a majority of them, even informally gave their
assent to them. Mr. Buchanan probably did so, and
Mr. Burton did so in the way that he has stated. Some
other letters were written and there is some other parol
evidence, but there is nothing that carries the proof of
agreement on the part of the-plaintiffs to the terms em-
bodied in the letter I have quoted, further than an
assent by two of the Directors.

Judgment.

The plaintiffs were, it is true, a trading corporation, and
It IS not necessary to go so far as to say that it was not
competent to officers of the Company to do any acts in
the course of the business of the Company that would be
binding upon the Company; but the engagements pur-
porting to be entered into by the letter of 12th of Novem-
ber, 1859, were certainly not in the. ordinary course of
business. They were proper for the discussion and
deliberation of the Board of Directors. I have-seen no
case that goes the length of binding a corporate body
trading or otherwise, by an agreement entered into by
some individual directors. What authority there is is
tlie other way. Eeuter v. The Mectrio Telegraph
Company, is so (a). In that case the agreement had been
entered into by the Chairman of the Company, but it was
upon Its ratification by the Company that the Court
acted. Lord Campbell in giving judgment asked " might
not the contract entered into by the Chairman, al-

(a) 6 E. & B. 341.
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the Company? and he proceeds to shew acts of con- ^-^ .

^mat,on A similar question arose in P.rry y. Vitv of "T^"
Ottawa (a) one item of claim by the plaintiff rested only

'«'%'
upon an order given by the Chairman of a Committee, G^/Ba...
and Mr. Justice Hagart^ observed » unless I can satisfy
myself that the evidence points to a direct recognition

•
of this alleged service^y the defendants as a council
1 see grave^reasons against allowing it. I deem it all!
important to prevent claims being advanced against
m.n.cipal bodies, for services rendered at the request or
oroer of any one or more members individually."

In this observation I 'entirely concur, and though it
applies probably with more force, to members of Muni-
cipal Corporations than to directors of trading companies '

Jt
IS by no means inapplicable to the latter; and there

13 besides, this plain principle that the law commits the
management of the business of railway companies as of .
other trading companies to a Board^of Di'rec";s, Ld

"^~-
while there may be much of routine business that is
managed by one or more under the name of manaeinrr
director or some other name, the Company is noi
bound, and it would be unsafe that it should be boundm matters out of the ordinary course, by any other than
the regularly constituted authority. To hold the plain-
tiffs Company bound to such engagements as are em-
bodied in the letter of the 12th ofNovember, assented to
at no Board meeting, but by two only out of the whole
number of Directors, would in my opinion, be at once
unprecedented and unsafe.

It is, however, contended for the Bank that there was
ratification in this ^case, and also that it is a case of
executed consideration. I find no evidence of ratifica-
tion. The only thing in that direction is, that the letter

(a) 23 U. C. Q B. 891.
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1873. book was, so far as the Secretary recollects, always

"^J^^^
produced at the meetings of the Board ; but what evi-

poitihiyer
^^^^^ there is, rather negatives the fact of the letter in

u.w^ Co. question being brought under the notice of the Board.
aoro Bp.nk. ^^^ BuHoth says that he cannot say that it was, and the

Secretary is silent as to it; and does not say indeed that

it was the practice to read to the Board the letters that

had been written, or to draw the attention of the Board

to thera in any shape ; and there is withal no single act

of ratification.

Then as to this being a case of executed consideration,

the case differs essentially from those in which it has

been held that by reason of the consideration being

executed it is taken out of the general rule, with the

exception perhaps of The Fuhmongera' Company' \. Ro-

bertson (a). In the Hast London Waterworks Oompany
V. Bailey (b), it was put upon this, that where a contract

is executed the law implies a promise. In Pym v. The

Municipal Council of Ontario (a) our first Chancellor, Mr.

Blake, summarized two of the English cases as follows

:

" In Hall V. The Mayor of Swansm (d), Lord Denman
rests the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench, which

has not I believe been questioned, upon the ground of

necessity ; and that language of Lord Z>enwia?i has since

been translated by Lord Campbell to mean * no other than

a moral necessity, that the defendants should pay their

debrs,' or as Mr. Justice Urle has expressed the same

sentiment ' that it was absolutely necessary that the

defendants should be compelled to do that which common
honesty required,' " and applying this principle to the

case in judgment the learned Chancellor said " Now if

the necessity in Hall v. The Mayor of Swansea was the

moral necessity of compelling the defendants to do what

common honesty required, assuredly that necessity exists

to as great an extent at least, in cases circumstanced like

Judgment.

(a) 5 M. & G. 131.

(c) 9 U. C. 0. r. 304-

{h) 4 Bing. 287

{d) 5 Q. B. 62';
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the present, where the consideration has been executed, 1873.
and thfa corporation has received all that it could have ^-v—

'

required, if there had been a formal contract under the
^"^^^

corporate seal." A Court House commenced bj a con- Rw^ci"
tractor had been finished by the plaintiffs working under QowB^k.
the architects of the defendants, and the Council entered
upon the completed building and it was used for County
purposes for years. In Sanders v. The Quardiana of
St. Mot's Union (a) the absence of the corporate seal
was objected. In overruling the objection Lord Denman
said " We think that they could not be permitted to
take the objection, inasmuch as the work in question
after it was done and completed was adopted by them for
the purposes connected with the corporation." The
work done in.that case was the making and erecting of
iron gates for the workhouse of the Union. In Doe
Pennington v. Taniere (6), there was a lease by a Dean
and Chapter under which rent was received, although the
lease was not strictly regular; and the language of the j„apnent.
Court was " To enforce an executory contract against
a corporation it might be necessary to shew that it was by
deed

;
but where the corporation have acted as upon an

executed ce- tract, it is to be presumed against them that
everything has been done that was necessary to make it

a binding contract upon both parties ; they having had
all the advantage they would have had if the contract
had been regularly made."

In all these cases the corporation had accepted and
adopted what had been done, there was no room for
question that it was ^ork done with the expectation of
its being paid for ; it was common honesty that it should
be paid for; and as a matter of moral necessity the
Court refused to allow corporations to make the absence
of their corporate seal a reason for refusing to do that
which common honesty required of them.

(3) 8 Q. B. 810. (i) 12 Q. B, 998.
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The case of The FishmongevB' Company v. Robertson
Hamnton ^''^** "^^y peculiar one. The defendants were applyingvA. to Parliamerft for a Bill to authorize the draining andm ""''^r'"^^

'^ ''''^^ ^««'« ^««ds in Ireland; their«"«•«-• apphcation was opposed by the plaintiffs and one igilMe.
Atter awhile a compromise was eff-ected. The opposi-
tion of the plaintiff-s and Ogilbie was withdrawn, upon
an agreement being entered into by the defendants to
pay certain money and do certain acts; and an agree-
ment to that eff-ect was signed by the defendants, and
by one Towse the agent of the plaintiff's, and thereupon
the bill was allowed to pass. The defendants afterwards
refused to carry out their part of the contract ; and upon
action being brought by the plaintiff's, they objected that
the plaintiff's were not bound by reason of the absence of
their corporate seal, and that there being no mutuality
the plaintiff's could not maintain their action ; and in that
way ,t fell upon the corporation itself to shew that it

j«dg«.„t had on Its part executed the contract which it sought to
enforce against the defendants. The question arose
upon the pleadings, the Court holding that upon the
face of the declaration there was an averment of the
performance by the corporation of every matter that
was a condition precedent on their part. Chief .Justice

. ^
TmrfaZ said, -Whatever may be the consequences
where the agreement is entirely executory on the part of
the corporation

; yet if the contract, instead of being
executory, is executed on their part ; if the persons who
are parties to the contract with the corporation have
received the benefit of the consideration moving from the
corporation

;
in that case we think, both upon principle

and decided authorities, the other parties are bound by
the contract, and liable to be sued thereon by the cor-
poration." The Court was indeed prepared to decide
the case upon another ground, that even if the contract

.
had been executory only, there would have been mutu-
ality of remedy, as their suing upon the contract would
amount to an admission on record that such contract
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was duly executed by them so as to bo obligatory upon 1873.
themselves; and that they would be estopped from "^v—

'

setting up in a cross-action that the agreement was not "*S}d"°
sealed with their common seal. Tlie ground of decision

^^^^"
however was, that there was an executed consideration GoroB.nk.

on the part of the corporation
; and the decision could

well be sustained on the same ground of the moral ne-
cessity to enforce honesty, upon which the other cases
to which I have referred are put ; a defence more tech-
nical and less meritorious could scarcely be conceived, for
that the defendants themselves entered into 9. contract,
'as well as that they had received the stipulated benefits
from the plaintiffs^ was clear.

•

When a case involving the same principle as was
involved in Pym v. Ontario, came before our Court of
Queen's Bench,—Pernj v. Corporation of Ottawa (a),—
the present Chief Justice of Appeal followed the earlier
case very reluctantly, and only upon the authority of
the earlier case. ^ ''"*''"•"*•

The question now appears to be, whether in every
case of executed consideration a corporation may be
sued without regard to the nature of the consideration,
or how it was created or brought about ; or, whether
the Court will look at all the circumstances and fix the
corporation with liability only where it would be dis-
honest in the corporation to resist payment. Is it a
rule founded upon the kind of necessity which is ex-
plained in the cases to which I have referred, and limited
to cases of that class

; or an inflexible rule to be applied
to all cases ? I confess myself, that while 1 yield of
course to the authority of those cases, I find it difiicult

to follow the reasoning upon whicli they proceed ; they
seem to me to fasten a legal liability upon a breach of
morality, and that, where there is no fiduciary or other

(o) 23 U. C. Q.-B. 391.
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w

Mi

^^^ relation, except business dealing between the parties.

Hamilton
'^^^ (lootrine if pushed to its legitimate consequence, and

Port'S^Ter
appl'ed to Other than corporate bodies, would tend 1B.w^ Co. apprehend, to the unsettling of the law.

Gore Bulk.

I rather incline to think that if the doctrine in ques-
tion is to be taken as an established principle, it would
follow logically that it should bo applied generally,
although the reason of its adoption originally was of
limited application. But on the other hand I have
fouud it applied, so far at least us I have seen, only
where the reason for its original adoption applied ; and'
it certainly might lead to dangerous consequences if it

were applied universally.

The case before me is a fair illustration of this. It
was probably known to the directors of the plaintiffs'
company that the Bank was not pressing its execu-

Judgment. tions. There is nothing before mo to shew that
the directors knew more than this, nothing to shew
that they were aware that the Bank had agreed
to give time, at the instance of officers or members of
the plaintiffs' company, though this may have been
known to some of them ; and there is certainly nothing
to shew that it was known to them that the price to be
paid for the forbearance of the Bank was, the engage-
ments that are embodied in the letter 6f the 12th of
November; nor can I possibly know that the terms
embodied in •that letter would not have been rejected if
laid before a board meeting of the directors. Again if

I hold the plaintiffs bound, on the ground of executed
consideration I should necessarily hold them bound
though the terms of that letter were ever so much more
onerous; and however little the directors were ac-
quainted with its contents.

In this case there was nothing from which an assent
was to be presumed

; it differs in that respect from the
eases to wbieh I have referred.
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I87;i.
I cannot say that there would be an absence of corn-

mon honesty in the plaintiffs declining to fulfil the v
engagements contained in the letter ir, question. It '"a^"""
would have to be a case of flagrant dishonesty to warrant '«^w""c;^'

the application of the doctrine, unless it is to bo applied O""'^'"''

universally. Tho directors as a body might think that
hard and unreasonable terras had been dictated by the
-Bank, and assented to by two of its directors upon their
own authority, without calling a meeting of the board

;and that in the interest of the company which they re-
presenter' they ought to resist them, especially as the
iiank had not been prejudiced by the delay they had
granted. I do not say, as it is unnecessary to say, that
that was not the case, but I cannot say that it was not the
case, or that such opinion was not honestly entertained.

The conclusion, therefore, at which I arrive, after a
good deal of consideration, and I confess, after some
hesitation, is, that. the Bank can found no claim upon ,,.,.ent
the engagements contained in tho letter of the 12th of
November, 1859

; and this will apply probably to all
costs between solicitor and client not taxable on the
ground of legal liability, except the costs of the gar-
nishee proceedings.

The costs of these proceedings appear to me to stand
upon a different footing. The Bank was a large creditor
of the plaintiffs, and was pressing its claim. The plain-
tiffs on their part were anxious to reduce that debt, and
probably wore desirous also of giving evidence to the
Bank of their anxiety to reduce it. There was a con-
siderable amount due to them on account of stock and
otherwise

;
and this they were desirous of getting in

and applying on their debt to the Bank. It is in evi-
dence that a schedule or schedules of these debts were
from time to time furnished by the officers of the
plamtiffs' company to the Bank, in order to garnishee
.Oveccli„^3 „cwig taKcn upon them; and that such

26—VOL. XX. QR.
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^^1873^ proceedings were taken by the Bank, and that these

j;^^ proceedings were>ot hostile to the plaintiffs, but taken

Port'itoTer fh^^^^ ^^^^^^^^- J^otwecn individuals, costs incurred
K.W.CO. in taking; proceedings under such circumstances, would,
ooreBank. J apprehend, be chargeable by the creditor against his

debtor'; and, if so, the only question is, whether it re-
quired the use of the corporate seal or a formal resolution
of the board of dirisctors to authorize the oflScers of the
plaintiffs' company to do what they did in this respect.
I think it would be against the current of modern authority
to hold that it did. What was done was only a mode of
getting in;;;debts, and in a way that would probably
serve also, indirectly, the interests of the plaintiffs. It
is not suggested that the plaintiffs were in this way put
to any more ;costs than they would have been put to
if they had taken proceedings directly against their
debtors, or that the Bank took any proceedings unne-
cessarily, or that were not authorized by the officers of

jrndgmrat the plaintiffs' company. I think these officers were not
acting beyond the scope of their duty and authority in

acting as they did act, under the circumstances that ex-

isted in regard to these debts. The Bank, however, can
only claim against the plaintiffs such costs, charges, and
expense* as were properly incurred by them in relation to

these garnishee proceedings.

With regard to the sheriff's poundage it seems clear

from the cases of Buchanan v. Frank (a), and Michie

V. Beynolda (b), that a sheriff is entitled to poundage only

on the sum that he makes and has to pay over. I sup-

pose, from the evidence and the argument before me,
that the sheriff at Kingston charged poundage on a sum
of $3,000, which was credited by the execution creditor

upon the executions in the sheriff 's hands, upon some
arrangement outside of the sheriff's office. If the Bank
paid this, they did so in their own wrong. And even if I

had held the plaintiffs bound by the letter of 12th of

(a)tl5 U. C. C.P. 196. (6) 24 U. C. 303.
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November, I do not think that I could have held that
it relieved the Bank from shewing that such costs,
charges, and expenses as they paid, were such aa were
properly chargeable against them.

The result is, that the plaintiffs succeed in their appeal,
as to the costs between solicitor and client, and as to
the sheriff 's poundage ; and fail as to the costs of the
garnishee proceedings.

Under the circumstances, it is reasonable that there
should be no costs to either party upon the appeal.
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Ross V. Ross.

Will, construction of—Revocation in equity.

A testator devised his real estate.and personal property to two per-
sons. After making his will the testator contraoted to sell a portion
of the real estate, but the contract was never carried out, and, after
his decease in October, 1862, the parties interested under the con-
tract agreed to rescind the same, which was done accordingly:

Beld, that the contract operated in equity as a revocation of the will
as regarded the beneficial interest in the real estate; that the
interest in the contract passed to the legatees under the residuary
clause

;
that the devisees being also legatees of the personal esUte

were entitled to the land, and that it did not go to the heirs-at-law.

This was a bill to obtain a construction of the will of
the hte Donald Ross, and to declare the rights of the
parties interested thereunder, in consequence of a con-
tract for sale entered into by the testator after exe-
cution of the will.

The bill was taken pro eonfeaso.

Mr. J. A. Boydy for the plaintiffs.

The defendants did not appear.

The cases cited are mentioned in the judgment.
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Blake, V. C.-Thifl is a bill filed by Jam Ron and

, ,

'
*''* ^''"' devisees and legatees under the will of

the Jato Donald Moss, who died on the 16th day of
of October, 1862, having first duly made and published
''•8 iost will and testament in the words following:

i, -Donald RosB, of the Township of East Nissouri.
in the County of Oxford and Province of Canada,
farmer, being of sound and disposing mind and memory
do make and publish and doclaro this my last will and
testament m the manner following, t , wit : My last will
and testament is, that my just debts and funeral charges
siial be paid by my executors hereinafter named. The
residue of my property, both real and personal, I dis-
pose of as hereinafter provided, namely : my will is
that should my beloved wife, Jane Ross, survive me!
that during her natural life, she shall enjoy all mj pro-
perty licreinafter mentioned, and have full and absolute
control of the same during her natural life as aforesaid •

Judgment and after her death and mine, my will is, that all my
property both real and personal, shall go to, be possessed
and enjoyed by Alexander Ross, my adopted son, he
having been raised by me, the said Donald Ross, and in
consequence of my love and esteem for him and of his
services rendered to me, I bequeath to him all my real
estate, namely: the south west quarter of lot number
sixteen in the thirteenth concession of the township of
East Nissouri, in the County of Oxford and Province of
Canada, containing by admeasurement fifty acres, bo the
same more or less, with all the appurtenances thereto
belonging; and I hereby bequeath to him the said
Alexander Ross, all my personal property, consisting of
farming utensils, .attle, horses, sheep, and other kinds
ot stook as well as all my personal property of whatever
name and nature, debts, bonds, bills, notes, demands, and
choses m action, all of which property is to be enjoyed
by my beloved wife, Jane Ross, during her life ; and I
further declare it my will and desire that, until the said
Alexander Ross shall become twenty-one years of age
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he Bhall havo fifty dollars for the year Bucceeding the
date hereof, and the sum of one hundred dollars per an-
num thoreaftor until his majority

; the said Alexander
Rota is to pay funeral expenses of myself and my be-
loved wife upon our decease, and all other debts and
charges against mo at my decease."

The defendants are tho heirs-at-law of the testator,
against whom tho bill has been taken pro confeato.
The bill states that, at the time of tho making of the
will, tho testator was seised in fee of tho south half of
tho east half of lot 10, in tho 12th concession of East
Nissouri, as well as of the lands set out in tho will ; that
the testator before his death had agreed to sell this
lot to ono Roderick Williamaon ; that subseqent to
the death of tho testator, tho agreement for sale had
bpen rescinded, and the plaintiffs submit that under the
will they are entitled to the lot in question, Jane Ross
as tenant for life, ami Alexander Ross aa remainderman, j^g^,.

The bill asks for a declaration as to the ;true con-
struction of the will, and that if it bo found' that tho
legal estate is in the defendants, tho heirs-at-law, they
may be ordered to convey to the plointiffs according to
the interests above-mentioned.

Apart from the agreement to sell the property made
subsequent to the will, under the residuary clause the
lot would pass to tho plaintiffs for the interests they
claim (a).

Under tho circumstances that have arisen, the follow-
ing points were argued, and upon them the opinion of
the Court has been asked :

—

(1.) Did the agreement for sale revoke the devise in
favor of the plaintiffs so far as this lot is concerned ?

(a) Schloss V. Stiebel-. 6 Bitn. 1.
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(2.) To whom did the legal estate therein pass ?

(3.) Did the person on whom it devolved take bene-
ficially or merely as trustee ?

(4.) Upon rescission of the agreement, who became
entitled to the lot ?

Mr. Jarman, in the first volume of his Treatise on
Wills, at page 150, says :

" Notwithstanding the con-
tract for sale, the legal estate passes under the devise,
and the devisee is bound to convey it to the purchaser
in pursuance of the contract."

At page 38, Mr. Eawkins, lays it down that "Lands
which the testator has contracted to sell, are lands of
which he is a trustee, and the legal estate in them
passes therefore, under a general devise of the testator's
lands, unless an intention appear to the contrary."

In Redfield o:. Wills, volume 1, page 335, after
l^'ag down that partial alienations will produce a re-
vocation pro tanto, the author proceeds, " And where
the estate devised is contracted to be conveyed, and the
purchase] money remains due, in whole or in part, the
legal estate only remains subject to the operation of the
devise and the amount due on the purchase money be-
comes a part of the general personal estate, or is held
in trust for the devisee, as real estate not converted."

« A general devise," says Mr. Dart (a), « of all his
real estates by the vendor, after the contract will,

prima facie, and in the absence of any limitation or
other matter inconsistent with such an intention, pass
the legal estate in the property contracted to be field."

Lord St. Leonards says : {b) " From the time of the

(a) 1 Dart, V. & P. p. 243. (b) I Sugden, V. & P. J 86.
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tiontract the purchaser, and not the vendor, being the
owner of the estate in equity, it followed that if a man
devised his estate, and afterwards contracted for the
sale of it, the devise would thereby be revoked in
equity."

In Curre v. Bowi/er (a) there was a will and an
agreement for sale, the benefit of which was lost by the
laches of the vendee, and Sir John Leaeh held that the
estate belonged to the next of kin, and not to the heir-
at-law

; this case is cited in JFarrar v. Lord Winterton (6),
in which the testatrix made her will, and afterwards
entered into an agreement for the sale of property de-
vised by her. The Master of the Rolls held that it

must be looked at in this Court, as if she had parted
with the land, and instead of her beneficial interest
therein, she acquired a title to the purchase money, and
at her death what she really had was the right to so
much money, not the land, and that the devisees took j„a „,„t
neither the land nor the money. ° '"*'"

'

In Andrews v. Andrews (c), Vice-Chancellor Stuart '

declared that by the agreement for sale entered into by
the testator, he revoked his will, so far as respected the
premises comprised in the agreement, and that he died
intestate in respect thereof, which descended to his heir-

at-law. On the rehearing of this cause (d). Lord Justice
Tiirner says, at p. 353, "It is quite settled by the authori-
ties that whatever may be the effect of an abandonment
of the contract in the lifetime of the testator, the will is

certainly revoked if the contract be subsisting at his
death." In this statement Lord Justice Knight Bruce
did not concur. In the case ai Bennett v. Lord Tanker-
ville (e), Sir William Grant states as follows : " It is

perfectly settled that a binding and valid contract for

(a) 6 Bea. 6.

(e) 3 Sm & 0. 180
(c) 19 Vcs. 170.

(6) 5 Bea. 1.

(rf) 8 D. M. & G. 336.
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1873. the sale of lands devised is, in equity, as much a revocatio.
as a conveyance of the land would be at law. * The
question must be decided as if it had occurred the day after
Lord ^a;,A,m7/e'. death. * * If at that period the
will stood revoked with regard to these lands by his death,
how by any subsequent event can that devise again become
operative and effectual? • * Being revoked, at the time
of his death, by a valid subsisting contract it is imma-
terial to the devisee what becomes of the land, his only
title being gone by the revocation of the devise."

^

In Tehhott V. VouhB (a), there was a declaration
Ihat the contracts entered into for the sale of his real

estate operated as a revocation in equity of the devise
of such real estate contained in his will, and that the
same descended to the defendant, W. J. Voules.'aa the
testator's eldest son and heir-at-law."

J-d,B.„..
^

In ^nollys V. AlcocJc (b), Lord Mdon states:
Ihere is no equity upon the part of the devisees dis-

appointed by the revocation to call upon the heir, who
takes, to compensate to those devisees so disappointed
by the revocation of the will.''

In JJfoor v. Raisbeck (o), it was held that the will
Though revoked by the sale, has operation on the

property in another form ; for by the sale the testatrix
changed the nature of the property frcm realty to per-
sonalty, and the money produced by the sale passes as
part of her general personal estate. "_i)rani; v. Vause
{d), Ux parte Eawkina {e) Lawes v. Bennett (f)
Broom v Monk (,), Wall v. Bright (h), Longhead i]
J^nott (z), are cases which also throw light on the
matters discussed before the Court.

(«) « 8im. 40.

(e) 12 Sim. 123.

{«, 13 Sim, 569.

(9) 10 Ves. 197.

(t) 16 Gr. 34.

(A) 7 Ves. 658.

(d) 1 Y. & C. C. C. 680.

(/) 1 Cox 167.

(h) 1 Jao. & W. 494.
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^^

Lord Mamfield observed in Doe d. Gibbons v. Pott (a), 1873
All revocations which are not agreeable to the intention

ot the testator, are founded on artificial and absurd
reasoning." The questions argued before me appear to
be covered by authority, and whether arrived at by
reasoning, absurd or artificial, the authorities are to be
followed when applicable to the present case.

The following, I think, may be deduced from them:

First—Vn^evihQ circumstances the agreement for the
sale of the lot operated as a revocation of the devise
thereof, so far as any beneficial interest in favor of the
devisee by virtue of such devise is concerned.

SecondSvoro. the time of the agreement the pur-
chaser, and not the vendor, was in equity, the owner of
the estate, but tL. vendor having the I'egal estate, he
became the trustee thereof for the purchaser, and his ,„,,,,„eresiduary devisee took this lot as trustee to answer the
requirements of the contract binding the testator; that
IS, that although this lot, owing to the agreement for
sale subsequent to the will, was not operated on so as
to pass It beneficially to the devisee to whom it was
devised by the will, yet the will did so far act upon it
as to pass it to the devisee who holds as did the testator •

namely, as trustee for the vendee.

y/«Vcf_That such devisee takes no beneficial interest
under such a devise.

Fourth—'Ih^t when the testator agreed to sell this
lot, what hoxdSt. Leonards calls " a notional conver-
sion took place {b\ and it was converted into person-
a ty which passed to the legatee under the residuary
clause of the will. •

(a) Doug, 710.

27—VOL. XX. GH.

(i) Sugden's V, & P. p. 187.
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Fifth—Thus the residuary legatee became entitled to

stand in the position of the testator in so far as this

contract is concerned, and to reap all the benefits that

flow therefrom.

i

m

Sixth—That events which take place subsequent to

the death of the testator, such as the rescission or the

carrying out of the contract, cannot affv.ot parties

claiming under the testator so as to abridge or increase

their rights.

Seventh—As the residuary legatee is entitled to the

agreement, so all the benefits that may flow therefrom will

enure to bis benefit ; and, therefore, if he filed a bill for

the specific performance thereof, which resulted eithei in

the ptriormance or rescission of the contract, the money
or the land would go to him, and the devisee would be

t» istee of the property either for the vendee or the

Judgment. Icgittec, as the person in whose favor the contrs*"*: was

rescinded : so when the legatee by arrangement with

the vendee rescinds the same, the devisee is equally

bound to hold the premises for him in whom has thus

become vested the interests of both the vendor and

vendee, that is the legatee.

Applying these deductions to the present case, I am
of opinion that the defendants, the heirs-at-law, take no

interest in the premises in question ; that the plaintiffs,

w'-o are both legatees and devisees under the will, take

the estate beneficially, and that the same is now vested

in them.

By rights the executors should be parties to this

litigation, as it is for them to claim the benefit of the

agreement if needed for the carrying out of the trusts

of the will ; but I take it for granted that the require-

ments of the will, so far as they are concerned, have

been carried out, and that they assent to the bequest in
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favor of the plaintiffs. I take for granted also, that
the agreement has been rescinded, a fact to which the
vendee does not assent in these proceedings. Without
prejudice to these rights, I make the declaration above
set forth as to the persons in whom the estate in question
is vested.
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West Gwillimbury v. Simcob.

Railway bonui—Petition—By-law.

By the statute incorporating a Railway Company/ it was enacted that
If fifty persons, at least, of the qualified ratepayers within the por-
tion of the county aflFeoted by t.he Railway should petition for the
passage of a by-law granting aid to the undertaking the council
should pass such act, abject to the vote of the qualified ratepayers
of such portion of the county

:

Held, that it was not necessary that the petition should be signed by
a proportion of the fifty persons from each looaUty in the portion of
the county aflFeoted.

In giving notice submitting a hy-law granting aid to a Railway Com-
pany for the approval of the ratepayers, the oflBcers (whose duty it
was to give such notice) had not posted up the clauses of the Munici-
pal Act in reference to bribery, in the manner required by the Act

:

Held, that this formed no ground for quashing the by-law.
*

A petition to a municipal council prayed for the passage of a by-law
granting aid to a Railway Company, to be charged on a specified
section of the county. In the section so specific- ere situated two
villages both of which were incorporated, but they were not named
in the petition or in the by-law

:

Held, no objection to the by-law.

The bill in this case was filed by the Municipal Cor-
poration of the Township of West awillimbury against

""*'°'°**

the Municipal Council of the County of Simcoe, the
Corporation of the said County, The Hamilton and
North Western Railway Company, and John Hogg,
Warden of the County of Simcoe, praying under the
circumstances therein set forth and which are statad in
the judgment, that the by-law passed granting aid to the
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^^873^ said Railway Company might be declared invalid, and
^'^'^^ that an injunction might issue restraining the issue of

Qwiiiimbury debentures in pursuance of the aid granted by the by-law.
SImcoe,

J J

A motion was accordingly madelfor an injunction in
the terms^of the prayer of the bill by

Mr. Blake, Q. C, Mr. Moss, Q. C, and Mr. Foster,
for tho plaintiffs.

Mr. Burton, Q. c!,.and Mr. Boakin, C. C, for the
defendants the Railway Company, and

Mr. McCarthy, Q.C-, for the County oiSimcoe, contra.

Blake, V. C—On this motion it is asked that the
County of Simcoe be enjoined from issuing certain
debentures, as it is alleged, tho by-law under which they

Judgment P^°P°^® *<* ^^ SO is invalid for the following reasons :—

JVr««—Because the fifty ratepayers who signed the
petition asking the defendants, the Council, to pass the
by-law in question, do not represent the various
localities affected by the b^-law.

Second—Thai in place of the Council passing a by-law
in accordance with the petition, one is passed differing

therefrom in two particulars ; the one, that whereas the
petition asks for aid for the whole line of railway, the
by-law grants aid for the line only as far as Barrie,
and the other, that the petition includes Bradford and
Stayncr in, and the by-law omits them from, the portion
of tho County aiding the railway.

2%zVi—That the passing of the by-law was procured
by illegal votes.

wUftrt—That the Company vas guilty of bribery,
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and by this means procured the votes of certain persons,
and deterred others frow -oting against the by-law.
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Fifth—That the share of the bonus to be paid by siJioo.

the Town of Collingwood will require the levying in that
municipality of a greater annual rate then three cents
m the dollar of its ratable property, which is the limit
allowed by the 19th section of the Company's Act.

Sixth—That the Company entered into agreements
for the locating their line, and building stations in cer-
tain localities which are invalid, and by means of which
agreements voters were influenced unfairly.

Seventh—That in some localities knowledge of these
agreements was withheld in order similarly to affect the
voting on the by-law.

Uighth—That the clauses of the Municipal Act in
reference to bribery were not posted up in conspicuous ^°<'«™"*-

places as required by the Act, nor was the by-law duly
advertised prior to the polling day.

Section 15 of the Act incorporating the Company,
provides for the petition, the basis of the by-law which
has been passed ; the words of this section material to
the first point raised are • « If fifty persons, at least, of
the qualified ratepayers within the portion of the County
affected * * * do petition," &c. The only requirement
here imposed as to the locaHty of the ratepayers is,

that they are to be " within the portion of the County
affected." I cannot add to this a clause that would have
the effect of requiring the petition to be signed by a cer-
tain proportion of the fifty ratepayers frcm each portion
of the County. Indeed the other method prescribed by
the Act for the presentation of the petition, shews plainly
this was not the intention of the LftcialRtiire Th^
same section provides that, " The majority of the reeves
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1878. and doputy-reeves for those townships, towns, or inoor-
'''^}^ porated villages, that may be asked to grant a bonus,"
awiutobuiymay petition. Here the petition maybe presented if

8iB«oe. there be a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves. It
may be that certain localities will not be represented at
all in the petition, and others may have even opposed it

through their head officer, but still the required number
having been obtained, the petition is one on which the
Council is bound to act. There cannot be any greater
reason for insisting upon a request from each locality in
the one case than in the other. This objectior must be
overruled.

Jndgment.

I do not think there is anything in the latter of the
two discrepancies said to exist between the petition and
the by-law; the petition sets apart a section of the
County of Simcoe, composed of nine townships, and the
towns of Barrie and Collingwood. The villages of
Bradford and Stayner, both of which are incorporated,
are not included by name in the petition; but it is

said they are included territorially in the townships of
West Gwillimbury and Nottawasaga, which are em-
braced in the petition, and therefore they should not
have been omitted in the by-law. I do not think they
are included in the manner contended for. When they
were incorporated they were set apart from these town-
ships, and acquired territorial limits which they hold
distinct from the municipalities with whicli they were at

one time united. Barrie and Collingwood are set out in

the petition ; but it might equally be said of these towns,

they should not have been mentioned in the petition as

territorially they form parts of the townships in which
they are situate.

The number of votes polled in favor of the by-law
was 2,604, and the number against it 1,043. It is true

there has been some evidence of illegal votes polled,

both for «v.d agninst the by4aw ; but it is not possible
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to succeed in reducing the large majority that has been 1873.
obtained. The evidence on this head would not warrant "^"^^"^

me even in granting an injunction to restrain proceed- owUHmbury

ings until the hearing. I cannot therefore on the third Btaio..

ground taken assist the plaintiffs.

The fourth objection is, that of brib"ery ; section 243
of chapter 48, 36 Victoria (Ontario), sets out that "Any
by-law, the passage of which has been procured through
or by means of any violation of the provisions of sections
153 and 154, of this Act shall bo liable to be quashed."

There has been in this case some evidence of treating
and hiring of teams, but the gentlemen who, on the
part of the Company were actively engaged in procuring
the passage of this by-law, Messrs. Stuart, Young, and
Saunders, deny all improper practices, and swear
they warned

,
the persons canvassing for the railway

that no money should be spent except for legitimate
expenses. The evidence before me does not lead to

"«'8""»*

the conclusion that the passage of the by-law was pro-
cured through any violation of the provisions of the
sections against bribery, which are made to apply by
this Act. But even if my opinion were in favor of
the plaintiffs on this point, I am not prepared to say
I should interfere to grant an injunction. Under sec-
tion 244 of the present Municipal Institutions Act, a sim-
ple method is pointed out for investigating the question
of bribery

; the machinery of the Common Law Courts
can be put in motion at once, the question could there
be disposed of in a few weeks, whereas it could not
be commenced here for nearly four months. In the
meantime tueae Courts have power to stay the taking
of proceedings under the by-law. Where time is a
matter of such great moment as in this case, I think it

would be a most unwise exercise of the discretion which
I mav hftvfl- if T iirai.a +/\ nil/\nT *],/> ^„.t.:-_ i- _„ .i—^ — -; " - .....c: vu tci!v>i tiiv ponies lu punsuo tne
most dilatory course in place of requiring them to adopt
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1873. the speedy method pointed out by the Legislature. The

""^J^ relief granted in this Court in these matters is only in
owiiumbiiry aid of the relief at law, and where the Common Law

simco.. Courts have been given full power we should not inter-

fere here. In Carroll v. Perth (a), on rehearing, the
rule is thus laid down, "Our jurisdiction in such matters,
it seems to mo is essentially preventive, and therefore

ancillary. It should only be invoked and employed
when absolutely necessary."

The fifth objection fails for want of evidence. The
present charjres against the Town of Collingwood, in-

cluding its ihare of the bonus in questioUj require a rfito

of little more than two cents in the dollar on its ratabio

property. It is said the ordinary expenses last year
amounted to nearly two cents in the dollar and thus
there would be required over four cents in the dollar,

and in this way the limit would bo exceeded. I cannot
take for granted that Collingwood will this year need as

a gmen
. ^^^j^ ^^ j^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^j^^^ .^ called ordinary expendi-
ture. I rather should take for granted that they will

so far controul their outlay as that they will not exceed
the amount allowed by law to be levied annually.

It is to be observed as to the sixth and seventh objec-

tions, that no such agreements as those complained of
were entered into between the Company and the plain-

tiffs. In some erases persons, in others municipalities,

made agreements with the Company as to the location

of the lino and the stations; section t!ree of the amended
Act gives this power expressly. Those that insisted

on having these matters defined before the by-law was
passed, procured the documents they asked for. The
Company asserts that in good faith it is determined lo

build its line along the route thus laid down ; and that it

matters not to them whether the persons with whom they
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were negociating had the instruments thoy aigned, 1878.
•Irawn up vrith all the care, or formality, that is required ^-v—

'

by law or not. No improper use was made of theOw""mtry
agreements in question, that I can asoorlain from tne b'"™,.

evidonoe. The
: laintiffs neither asked for nor received

anything of the kind, and it was not argued that they
have been in any manner misled or injured by the ar-
rangements come to by the Company and other munici-
pahties. I cannot find the by-law invalidated on this
ground.

I think the by-law was advertised as required by the
Statute. The sections of the Municipal Act relative to
bribery I do not think vvere posted up in accordance
with this Act. I do not find this a sufficient reason for
holding the by-law not valid. It is a matter of discre-
tion, and I am of opinion it would be a most unwise
exercise of it under the circumstances of this case, if I
were, for such a mistake as that, occasioned by the ne-
glect of duty on the part of one of the officers of •''"tam.Dt.

the Corporation, to quash a by-law on which so much
8eemp> to depend.

See aihion v. Bruce (a) and cases there cited,
and also Gonnor v. Bouglm ^b), for the rule laid
down by the Court of Error and Appeal under the
somewhat analogous provisions of the Tax Title Acts.

The last objection which I have to consider is one I
was unable to dispose of in its order, as I was not at first
furnished with a copy of the by-law as actually passed.

The petition presented by the fifty ratepayers asks
that the debentures to be issued shall not be parted with
until the Company shall deliver to the County of Simcoe
an agreement to the effect that the trustees shall not be

(a) 20 U. G. G. P. 398.

28—VOL. XX. GR.

(4) io Or. 466.
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BImooe.

1873. at liberty to pay over the proceoda of such debenturei

^"^^^ oxi ept for work iictually done, or miitoriiils provided
awiiiimbury tiierofor within the limits of the County of Sinicoe, and

then only pro rata on >ho certificate of the engineer as

provided for in the siiid Act of Incorporation." The
third section of tho Act of Incorporation empowers the

Company to construct a railway from some point near

Hamilton through " Simcoe, to a point on one of the

bays bordering on tho township of Tay, and with power

to continue the same towards, or to Lake Nipissing,

and with power to extend tho same to tho waters of

Lake Simcoe at or near to Barrio." By tho by-law, as

passed, the debentures are not to bo parted with until

the Company shall deliver to the County " an agreement

to the effect that the trustees shall not be at liberty

to pay over the proceeds of such debentures, except

for work actually done, or materials provided therefor

within tho limits of the County of Simcoe, and then

only pro rata in the proportion that tho said bonus of

$300,000, bears to tho bona fide contract for the con-

struction and completion of tho road within said County,

(save and except tho part or portion thereof, 1 etween

the Town of Barrio and the northern terminiw on

the Georgian Bay,) on the certificate of the engineer,

as provided for in the said Act of Incorporation."

Jodgmrnt.

I am of opinion that, under the Company's Act the by-

law must follow tho petition. Section 15 says, upon the

petition being presented, tho Council of the County

Municipality " shall pass a by-law," and submit it to

the ratepayers. Sub-section 1 of this section states

that this by-law is for raising the amount petitioned for,

and " for the delivery to trustees of the debentures for

the amount of.said bonus at the times, and on tho terms

specified in said petition." I do not think the Municipal

Council could add any condition lo those imposed by the

petition, nor could it omit one which the petitioners chose

to impose.
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I am of opinion further, that there is a most material 1873.

variance between the petition imtl the by-law in question. "—v—

'

The petition, when taken in connection witli the clau8CB<''""in>b»ry

of the Act therein referred to, amounts to this : a line of h"""**'

railway is being built through the County of Simcoe to

the Georgian Bay ; wo will assist this line to the extent
of $300,000, and this sum is to bo paid out pro rata iin

the work progresses in the County of Simcoe. Now the
result of this arrangement would bo that, supposing the
projected lino from its entering Simcoe, until it reached
its terminus in Tay were sixty miles in length, the )m-

pany would on each mile being constructed, receivrf

36,000 ; the petitioners did not ask for anything less

than a continuous lino through their County, nor did
they propose to expend their money, or at all events,

$800,000 of it, to obtain sucli a portion of this railway
as the Municipal Council might think proper to deter-

mine. But the effect of the by-law is to give the sum
granted, and to obtain only a line to ' de ; supposing
the distance from Barrie to Cieor fuiu Bay were thirty

miles, then the Company, in place of receiving $5,000 a
mile, would be obtaining 810,000 a mile. The whole of
the bonus would be paid over for thirty miles of the line

running through this County, and the other thirty miles
would be unbuilt. The petitioners might be willing to

assist an undertaking t.. so large an amount as is in this

case being furnished, in order to obtain connection
with the Georgian Bay, whereas they might not be pre-
pared to grant any bonus towards such a line as that

contemplated by the by-law ; as the petition did not thus
limit the portion of the road to be aided, the by-law
should not have done so.

JudlllDi'llf.

Up to the present J have been dealing with the case

apart fronj the amendment,, made to the Act of Incor-

poration by 36 Vjc'.. •»., chapter 84 ;—section two of
this Act, it appears -.. im^, enables the Municipal

tiic" by stating ;t in the by-law, or hy agree-
» --•titjtvil
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1873. ment, after the passing of the by-law, to declare the

^"^^^ trusts upon which the debentures are to be held irre-

GwuiimbuiTspective of that which may have been asked in the peti-

simco.. tion. In that section, power is given to define certain

trusts, " or to vary the said trusts in and by the said

by-law, in such a manner as may be agreed on between

the Council and the Company, or to do so by a separate

agreement, specifying the terms on which the same may
be converted into money or delivered to the Company; and

generally to make such arrangements respecting the con-

ditions or disposition of such bonus as may be found

advisable ; which agreements the said Municipal Coun-

cils and the directors of the Company, are hereby

respectively authorized to make."

This section and sections 3, 4, 5, and 8, of this Act,

seem to have been passed to meet such a difficulty as

that which might otherwise have arisen in the present

case, and in order to place such large powers in the
u grnen

, jj^^j^^jg ^f jjjg Municipalities granting aid to railways, as

will enable clause 15 to be worked out in such a way
as to give an increased power to certain Municipalities

to charge others with a share of railway undertakings

which they do not desire to aid.

li

I, for some time, doubted whether, under the circum-

stances, it would not be my duty to grant an injunction

to stay proceedings under the by-law until the hearing
;

but after weighing the matter with much care, I have

come to the conclusion that, although there are matters

raised by the bill, which are open to question, and which

are well worthy of being discussed at the hearing
; yet

as my present impression upon them, is in favor of the

defendants, I should refuse the motion. The railway

must be commenced within a specified time. The obtain-

ing a bonus in one locality depends upon the success in

another, in a great measure ; and it may be that the

arresting the action of the County of Simcou at the
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present juncture, would, as it was urged, very much 1873.
damage the undertaking, if it did not frustrate it. Mat- '

—

r^
ters would not, by granting an injunction in this case, beGwiniSbury

preserved in itaiu quo. A positive injury must be caused «"«>•.

to the defendants by staying their action ; and I think
this greater than that which would arise to the plaintiffs,

even if at the hearing, it turns out that I erred in my
conclusion that the defendants are in the right.

I regret the hardship of the case of the plaintiffs, who
are to be assessed for $40,000 towards the building of a
line of railway, which, it is said, does not go through
their township, and will be injurious to thera ; but clause

15 of the Act in question, seems, beyond all doubt,
to give the power which, it is alleged, is being used to
their detriment by the neighbouring Municipalities. , , ,
'PI T'li 1 1.. Juagment.
ilie Legislature alone can free thera from the burden of
which they complain. 1 refuse the injunction.

Rice v. George,

Tenants in eommon—RmU—Improvements.

A tenant in common being in actual occupation of the joint estate
forma no ground for cliarging him with rent. It would be other-
wise however if he had been in the actual receipt of rent from third
parties. •

One of several tenants in common, or joint tenants, making improve-
ments on the joint estate, is not entitled to be paid therefor ; unless,
on the other hand, he consents to be charged with occupation rent.

Semble, that one tenant in common selling timber oflF the joint property
is not chargeable with sums realized therefrom.

Hearing on further directions.

The facts of the casa appear sufficiently in the report
of the case on appeal from the Accountant's report,
ante vol. xix., page 174, and in the judgment on the
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1873. Mr. Morphy and Mr. Grahame, for the plaintiff.

Qeorge.

Judgment

Mr. Moss, Q.C., and Mr. C. Moss, for the defendants
Agar and wife.

Mr. English, for the defendant Elizabeth Gray.

Spraggb, C.—The principal question between ihe
parties to this suit, wlio are entitled to a partition as
tenants in common is, whether those who have been in

possession of the land, or part of it, are chargeable in

respect of the value of their occupation, in the absence
of the actual receipt of rents in money or in kind ; and
whether they are chargeable in respect of the value of
timber cut and sold by them. Both these questions were
before Vice-Chancellor Kindersley in Griffiea v. Grifjies

(a), and his judgment was, " as each party is entitled to
enter upon the whole property, there can be no claim by
one tenant in common against another for an occupa-
tion rent. As to cutting down-trees, and the other acts
of waste alleged in the bill, each tenant in common has a
right to exercise acts of ownership over the whole pro-
perty, and no charge can therefore be sustained In

respect of such an act."

The first of these two questions had been solemnly
decided in the Exchequer Chamber in the case of Hen-
derson V. Eason (6), and the point has not, so far as I
am aware, been mooted since. Cases have arisen since
in which the Court has interfered on behalf of one
tenant in common against another in actual possession

;

but that has been on the ground of there being such acts

by the one in possession as amounted to the exclusion
of his co-tenant. These cases do not at all impugn the
rule settled in Henderson v. Eason, bat are professedly
exceptional cases. The rule esti^blished in Henderson
V. Eason has been repeatedly acted upon in this Court.

(o) 8 L. T. N. S. 768. (6) 17 Q. B. 701.
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It lies therefore upon the tenants in common seeking
an account against their co-tenant, to shew exclusion
by the tenant in possession. I am not indeed referred
to any case where a tenant in common in possession has
been made to account fcr a share of the value of his oc-
cupation, unless it be Teasdale v. Sanderson, which I will
refer to presently. There are cases where the Court has
appointed a receiver, one tenant in common having
done acts amounting to an exclusion of his co-tenant.
This was done in Sandford v. Ballard (a). And in
Tytonv. Fairdough (6), Sir John Leach intimated his

.
opinion that it would be done in a proper case.

In the case before lo not find any exclusion on
the part of George ^.^.j^gtus Burn, or those claiming
under him. Assuming that after the death of his father
the possession was in Qeorge Augustus, a fact which
cannot be said to be proved, it was a possession under
the circumstances stated in my judgment, on the appeal j„<,gn.eut
from the accountant (c), and his sale to Gleghorn was,
under the circumstances, there also stated. There was
never, so far as appears, any claim made by the co-
tenants upon George Augustus, or upon Gleghorn, or
upon those who succeeded them, in respect of this land :

nor, on the part of those in possession, any act of ex- ._

elusion of others. There was simply a sole possession
on their part

: and that under the cases does not render
the tenant in possession liable to account.

If there has been an actual receipt of rents, there
must as to that be an account.

But for the case of Griffies v. Griffies I should have
more doubt whether a tenant in common cutting timber
would not be liable to account under the Statute of
Anne (d). Section 27 gives an action of account, inter

(a) 33 Beav. 401,

(e) 19 Qr. 179.

(4) 2S. &S. 142.

('?) 4 Anne, c. 16, s. 27.
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alia^ by one joint teu at and tenant in common,
" against the other as bailiff, for receiving more than
comes to his just share or proportion." Conceding that

under Henderson v. Eason, a tenant in common is only

chargeable where he actually receives from a third

person, I do not, I confess, see very clearly that where
he receives payment for timber sold off the land, it is

not withinj the Statute of Anne. That was, however,

the very case in Ghiffies v. Griffies. The bill charged
the defendant with cutting down timber, and the judg-

ment of Sir Richard KinUersley was that which I have
quoted ; and the language of Lord Eldon in Hole v.

Thomas (a), and in Twort v. Twort (6), is a good deal in

favor of the same view.

A question arises upon a claim made by Agar for

an allowance to be made to him for improvements
made by him upon lot 20. He has been in the per-

Judgment. Bonal occupation of lot 20 : and it is upon that lot that

he has made nis improvements. Mr. Morphy, for the

co-tenants, contends upon the authority of Teasdale v.

Sanderson (c), before Lord Romilly that the value of

Agar's occupation of lot 20, beyond his just share and
proportion, should be set off against the value of the

improvements made by him. Mr. Moss, for Agar,
contends, on the other hand, that it is the practice of

the Court, in making partition, to allot to a party who
has made improvements, the portion of the common
property, whereon he has made improvements, where-

ever it is practicable to do so ; and he asks that this

may be done in favor of Agar, without regard to the

value of his personal occupation.

In Teasdale v. Sanderson there was one plaintiff and

more than one defendant. One of the defendants had

been in personal occupation of a part of the premises.

(a) 7 Vee. 589.

(c) 33 Bea. 634.
(6) 16 Ves. 128.
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and had expended, as he said, a sum of £60 in repairsa^d lasting improvements. The bill was for a partition,and for an account of rents and profits received by the
defendants, who Iiad, as the report states, been in ex-cusive possession for about fourteen years. The de-
fendant who had been in personal occupation resisted
being charged m respect of it, citing ariffies v. Griffie,;

evi? t 'T' 1 '^' '"^ '^^'^ " He asked, af allevents, to be allowed for his repairs and improvementson the part of .he property not occupied by him.' IndLor Wy said, " I think that these accounts m."stbe reciprocal
;
and unless the defendant is charged withaa occupation rent, ha is not entitled to any account ofsubstan lal repairs and lasting improvements, on anypart of the property." •'

respect of repairs and improvements made on the part

them and it does not appear to have been asked thatjn -k-g partition, the part improved should be aUo edto the party who had improved it; or that regardhuld be had to the circumstance of improvements ravnleen made It is to be observed too, that Lord RoZl

ri:;::'-:-:;t.r^;-'.-s;S

" on aU iTo tb '
"" '"• '-Fovemento made

case and f!h? . r^'''^'' ^' ^'"« P^^^^^bly thecase, and felt to be the case, that his personal occuoation was an equivalent fnr tu^ •
t'"""""! occupa-

him on tl^o

''^";^*;^"*/o^ the improvements made bylum on the part that he occupied. Tn this ..«,.-. r^
iprovementsim

29—VOL. XX. GH,

made on the land of which
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1873. Agar^ aud those under whom he claims have been in

'

personal occupation.

It does not appear that in Teaadale v. Sanderson

any mode of compensation for improvements was sug-

gested, and from the way in which t'.e question arose,

it is not probable that any mode of compensation was

discussed ; but tho spirit of the decision appears to be,

that if a tenant in common has been in the beneficial

ocr pation of property, and has also made improvements,

he must, if he asks for compensation in any shape for his

improvements, account for the profits he has derived

from his occupition. A party who has made improve-

ments has no absolute right that they shall be taken

into account in the making of partition. As a general

rule it is just that they should be, but where there is a

countervailing equity, that also must be taken into ac-

count, or it would be, what is indeed a contradiction in

Judgment, tcrms, a one-sided equity. My conclusion is, that Agar
is not, upon partition, entitled to have improve-

ments made by him taken into account in any shape,

unless, on the other hand, he accounts for the profits

derived from his personal occupation.

I understand that partition is asked of all the lands of

which the parties are tenants in common, and not of lot

20 only.

Mr. Morphi/, asks that partition be made between

those deriving title under the original tenants in common,

as well as between the original tenants in common them-

selves ; and this seems to be reasonable and proper

:

Story v. Johnson {a).

The plaintiffs ask that tho costs be -borne by the

other co-tenants as well as by themselves. So far as t'-"

(o) 2 y. & C. Ex. 586,
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Buit has been a suit for t.e common benefit of all the
co-tenants they should all con.ribute. So far as it habeen host.le to Agar, or those under whom he claims
they wjUof course bear no portion of the costs; and
costs already adjudged will not be disturbed.
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Rice
T.

George.

Cline v. The Mountainview Cheese Factory.

^'murrer—Injunclion—Partiet—Pltading.

""

fnJib—? "f
'"'*

'
•"''"* ''"'^ '"""P'*"^ ('""•*«'') *" ""•"'in the

werZ T .
" ''"''''' *" "^'"^ '="*'''° ''fl^'"^" °f the Companywere made parties, and the bill allegod that " the defeodanta" IZ

defendan
8. a demurrer on the ground that the officers were.mproperlymade parties, was overruled w>th costs: the offiZ

ani"f«? rf'
"'"""'^"^ "'"' <'°''""'"'"S «- --« compIainTd ofand rehef being prayed a^-ainst them.

'

Demurrer for misjoinder of parties and for want of
equity.

The points relied on, and the cases cited, are statedm the judgment.

Mr. R. M. Wells, for the demurring defendants.

Mr. Mo88, Q. C, contra.

Blake, V. C-The plaintiff by his bill claims to be ,„,^ ,the discoverer of certain new and useful improvementsm the act of buadaging cheese, known as " Cline'a
Method of Bandaging Cheese." Letters patent were
granted the plaintiff as the inventor of the process in
question, under « the Patent Act of 1869." Paragraph
seven of the bill is as follows :

- The said John Potter is
President, and Gilbert Way, Thomas Giks, John Howell,
and Silvester Sprague, are the directors of the said
-.ifi ...ountmnvieto Cheese Factory ; and the said defen-
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K
'

dant James Kimmerlyy was, and is the foreman or man-

ager thereof; and the said president and directors

actively interfere in and control the business and affairs

(^mfIo. 0^ *^® ^^^^ company." The bill goes on to allege that

""y- " the defendants" are using at their factory his discovery;

that " the defendants" are making largo quantities of

cheese, and in so doing, are infringing the plaintiff 's

patent, and are deriving large gains and profits the )-

from : that the plaintiff has frequently requested *' the

defendants" to desist from the use of his discovery, and

to como to an account for the profits by them made there-

from. The plaintiff prays that his right to his patent

may be established ; that an account may be taken of the

profits made by " the defendants" by their use thereof,

and of the damages sustained by the plaintiff there' y ;

and that " the defendants" may be decreed to pay the

same; that the "defendants" maybe restrained from

using the discovery in question; and that "thedefen-

Judgment. dants" may be ordered to pay the costs of the suit.

To this bill the Company and its president, directors,

and foreman, are made parties ; and the defendants other

than the Company demur on two grounds : the first being

that they are not proper parties to the suit ; and the

second, for want of equity. Upon the argument, it was

urged, first : that as the parties demurring, were added

only for the purpose of discovery, under order 63, they

were improper parties. S cond, that unless there be

some special circumstanc alleged in the bill, persons

occupying the position of these defendants, could not

properly be brought before the Court as parties. In

support of the first ground of the demurrer, the follow-

ing authorities were cited : Fenton v. Hughes (a), Qlas-

cott V. The Copper Miners Company (h), Harvey v.

Beckwith (c), Bummer v. The Corporation of Chippen-

ham (d). I do not think these cases shew that the de-

(a) 7 Ves. 288.

(e) 2 H. & M. 429.

(i) 11 Sim. 805.

(i) 14 Ves. 245.
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fendants demurring, are not proper parties. Our order 1873.

in distinct terms lays it down that persons occupying **~v—

^

the position of the officers of the company in question, "'

are not to be made parties " for discovery only," some t<5nTiew°"

«*• »l. •,. ^ . > . Cheeie Fac-
et the cases cited, seem to support that, as the proper ^^
rule

; but I do not find they go further. The very ex-
pression in the order referred to " for discovery onli/,"

seems to shew that for purposes other than discovery,

these defendants can properly be made defendants.
This deduction appears to mo also to be the true one to

be dra;vn from the authorities cited by the counsel for
the defendants demurring, and above referred to. In
Fenton v. Hughes, Lord Eldon says, " The demurrer is

put upon the principle, that Bate ought not to be a de-
fendant, being a mere witness. * * This is a mere bill

for discovery. * * I cannot find an authority, that a
person can be made a party to a bill for discovery,

merely to aid the plaintiff in equity as defendant at law,

upon the circumstance, that the production and in- judgment
spection of goods may be better compelled here." That
case is therefore merely authority for the proposition

that where a bill is filed for discovery in aid of an action,

a demurrer by a mere witness made a defendant, will

be allowed.

In Grlascott v. The Copper Miners of England, it was
held that on a bill for discovery, officers of a corporation

may be made co-defendants to a bill against the corpo-

ration ; and it is worthy of note that in this case, coun-
sel for the defendants admitted, that " a plaintiff

cannot make an officer of a corporation a co-defendant to

a bill which seeks for discovery only, although he may
make him a party to a bill which seeks for relief against

the company."

Harvey v. Beckwith assists but little the present case.

There it was insisted that the secretary was a mere ser-

vant, and therefore an improper party. ^The Vice
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Chancellor does not deal at largo with the question, but
simply disposes of it on tho special circumstances of

Th.i«o«n.
^^'^^ <"*se, by saying, "By those rules his co-operation

Ch'tl^'tlc. ^8 rendered necessary to tho plaintiff who can only reach
'<"'• tho sharehoMors through him. I think, therefore, that

that objection also is unfounded."

In Bummer v. The Corporation of Chippenham, the
bill alleged that tho plaintiff had been dismissed fiom
his office of schoolmaster by the corporation, with the
connivance of five of its members who were made defen-
dants. These five defendants demurred on the ground
that, so far as they were concerned, it was a bill merely
for discovery. It was thus put by Lord Mdon, " The
ground of the demurrer upon the record is, that these
five defendants are persons against whom there can be
no decree

; that they aro mere witnesses, who, therefore,
should not be defendants; and the general lule, which

Judgment, is Unquestioned, is insisted on, that persona standing in a
situation in which all that the Court can demand, is their
testimony in a causo between the plaintiff and the defen-
dants, are not to be made parties. A rule certainly ad-
mitting exceptions, in some cases in which arbitrators
may be made defendants ; in others in which attorneys
who prepared the deeds, though they have no interest to
convey, give up, or receive, may be made narties, and
unquestionable/ the practice is settled admitting an ex-
ception in the case of a corporation whose officers and
servants are made parties." There it was held that it

would be proper to call on the defendants for an answer
and the demurrer was overruled. Now, in none of these
cases did the point raised before me arise, and therefore
they cannot be said to be authorities binding me either
in favor of the present plaintiff or defendants. But the

.
expression of opinion of the Judges deciding them, is

entitled to tho utmost consideration
; and I think the in-

fflrenco to be derived from the statements there made is,

that the Court where relief is asked against the officers
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of a corporation, such as that horo botbro me, ua,well as 1873.

against the corporation itself in respect of the acts com- """v—

'

plained of in this bill, must hold such persona to be Drooer t"'..., ,. r..i rf- The Moun-
parties to the proceeuings. It is ovido- ' Iioro that these ••'"view

detendants are not made parties " for .aovery only." *<"7-

The allegations as to infringement of the patent and as

to the other acts complained of, are made against these

defendants as well as the corporation ; and it is asked that

they should be made responsible for the damages which
may be found in favor of the plaintiff and for the costs

of suit. It is further alleged that these defendants
•'actively interfere- in and control the business and
affairs of the company. This bill, therefore, asks sub-

stantial relief against the demurring defendants; and
under the cases which I have referred to, can be sus-

tained so far as this objection is concerned against all the

defendants. The case cited in support of the bill, soems
to be precisely in point, and removes the only doubt rest-

ing on my mind, wliich was whether the defendants' judgment,
company, being limited as to liability, it was possible
that its members could have such liability in any way
increased, or whether the directors could not say, " our
liability is measured by our charter, as between our
compa*ny and third parties. You cannot increase a lia-

bility which is answered by ono paying up so much
stock ; there cannot, therefore, bo such a claim against

us as that made by the present bill, which accordingly
must fail."

In Betts V. De Vitre (a), the bill was filed by the
plaintiff as the patentee of an invention against a com-
pany and its directors to restrain them from infringing

his patent. The company there was a limited one. A
decree was pronounced in favor of the plaintiff. It was
asked that the defendants, the directors, should be made
to pay the costs of the litigation ; and in disposing of *

(a) n Jur. N. 8., reheard L. R. 3 Ch. Ap. 429, Iq appeal
L. R. 5 H. L, 1.

ff
.
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this branch of tho cuso, the present Lord Uatherleij

makes the foUowinp^ remarks most pertinent to the

present case.

** It is perfectly novel to rao to hear it discussed,

whether or not a corporation may sanction the acts of

their directors, who have undertaken, by their direction,

to do something wholly illegal, such us the infringement

of a patent, or the cutting down of a whole wood, which

would be exactly the same thing in effect. It is now to

hear it said, that directors who have been guilty of such

an act, and ciin bo made responsible for it, are not to

be made defendants to a suit—and can say they are not

to be answerable for the consequences of their acts in

that suit ; because, forsooth, they have done it by the

direction of a limited company. If so, there would be

no end to the mischief and injury that might be

committed by individuals choosing lo act under the

Judgment. Sanction of a company who had given those orders.

This Court has always been in the habit of holding

that anybody who lakes part in a wrong of this des-

cription, is liable to be restrained from committing

the wrong, and is answerable, although the form is

to restrain the company, their servants and agents.

I apprehend that every one of those agents might,

-
,

if doing an actual wrong, be made a defendant to

the suit, and personally and individually be made to

pay the costs of it ; and it is no justification for him

to say that his master ordered him to do it. Generally

speaking, the wrongdoers are persons in that rnnjc

of life, that it is not thought worth while to make them

personally liable. It is no answer to say, because I did

it on behalf of a,limited company, I am not to be made
responsible. The case being distinctly stated and

. proved, I have not the least doubt that the decree must

be against them, both as to the injunction and account

;

and that they must be decreed personally to pay the

COSIB.
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On re-hearing, this case wan on this point carried 1878.

further. It vraa then argued that, m any infringment "^"y^

which might have taken pliice, \sn» ootitrarv to the ex- »•

press orders ot tlio directors of the company, they t»«n»i»w

could not be made responsible. Lord Chelm^ord thus ^^
delivers the judgment of the Court on that point :

•' Now,
I will assume that the orders not to work in a particular

manner, were given ; and that; the disobedif oc u. those

orders, was secret, although the cvidenc: hardly v tr-

rants this conclusion. But granting all th- to bo le

case, I should still hold that the directot; vyoald be

liable. • • The alleged infringer; .t of the

plaintiff's patent took place in the company's works,

and in the course of the performance of the proper

duties in which the workmen were engaged. Those
who have the control of the working, are responsible

for the acta of their subordinates ; and it is not suflBcient

for them to order that the work shall be so done that no
injury shall be occasioned to any third person. That, Judgment

of course, must be avoided, whether orders to that

effect are given or not ; but the directors were bound
to take care that their orders were obeyed ; and if there

was a violation of them, whether openly or secretly,

they are liable for the consequences.'' This carries the

responsibility of officers of a company, further than is

necessary to support the bill against the present defen-

dants. I should most unwillingly .have come tu the con-

clusion that while a plaintiff is entitled to relief against

a company, those persons who are in fact responsible for

the act, who set the machine in motion,—whereby the

wrong complained of is accomplished, could not be
reached by the proceedings in which the plaintiff suc-

ceeds in obtaining relief against the corporation, which
without them, would have no existence. It would, to my
mind, be a grevious wrong to enable these defendants,

guilty of such acts as this biM complains of, to shelter them-
selves behind a company, because the liability under its

charter is limited, or to lAaye the nlaintiS

80—VOL. XX. GB.
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1873. long and devious path \?hereby shareholders are, after

judgment against a company, made responsible for sums

that cannot be collected from the corporation. In cases

taiDTiew gucii as the present, it appears to me, the defendants know-

*<«y- ingly guilty of what they confess in this bill, should not be

protected by any secondary liability, but should, in the

first instance, be required to answer to the plaintiff.

In BetU V. NeiUon (a), a case almost identical with

Betta V. BeVitre, the House of Lords, while modi-

fying the decree somewhat, did not interfere with the

principlti laid down in the Court below, which must now

be considered as sanctioned by the highest authority.

The demurrer, for want of equity, was not argued,

because, as I presume, counsel for the defendants con-

sidered it could not be sustained. In this view, I con-

jadgnwnt gur ; and, therefore, do not deal further therewith.

The demurrers must be overruled with costs.

Green v. Carley.

Witl, construction of.

A testator by his will devised the real estate of which he should die

possessed to his wife, " to hold the same forever, aud to dispose of

it in any manner sho may think proper," and further " the residue

of my estate both real and personal I give to my beloved wife to hcve

and to hold the same for her sole use and benefit, during the term

of her natural life, and that she may dispese of the whole or any

part of the said personal estate, as she may think pioper, and at her

death the residue of my real estate or personal estate, if any," he

gave to other parties

:

Held, that the widow took an estate for life in the residue of the per-

sonal estate with an absolute peer of disposition; but that the

deposit in a bank to her own credit of the proceeds of notes and

mortgages which the widow had collected was not such a dispo-

sition thereof as to withdraw th< a from the residue of the estate

and give her an absolute title thereto ; but that the same remained

to be administered as part of the testator istate.

(a) h. E. 5 H. L. 1.
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Examination of witnesses and hearing at Kingston. 1873.

Mr. R. Tf alkem, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Britton, for the defendant.

•

Blake, V. C.—The testator hy his will . devised the

real estate of which he was possessed to his wife "to

hold the same forever, and to dispose of it .in any man-

ner she may think proper." His will proceeds :
—" The

residue of my estate, both real and personal, I give to

my beloved wife to have and to hold the same for her

sole use and benefit, during the term of her natural life,

and that she may dispose of the whole or any part of

the said personal estate as she may think proper, and at

her death the said residue of my real estate or personal

estate, if any, I give and bequeath, &c."

The bill is filed by the representative ofEdward Green, judgment

the testator against the representatives of Ann Green, the

widow, asking for the construction of the will. The testa-

tor left farm implements, farm stock, furniture, notes, and

mortgages. At the hearing of the cause I held that

the farm implements, stock, and furniture, now in exist-

en'ce belonged to the estate of the testator, and must be

accounted for by the defendants. It was admitted that

the notes and mortgages no longer existed, but that

their proceeds were represented by money on deposit in

a bank to the credit of the widow. The plaintiff argued

that these moneys belonged to him, as representing the

estate of the testator, while the defendants claimed that

there had been such a disposition of them as, imder the

will, made them the property of the widow. Ijpon this

point I leserved judgment.

It is evident that the testator did not intend by

the second clause in the will to give the same rights

ifi rcspcet of the property then dealt with, as he did
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1878. by the first clause of the will over the properly there

devised. He begins by devising the land without

limitation and then adds, in order to express the

absolute controul he desires to give, " to hold the

same forever, and to dispose of it in any manner she

may think proper." The interest given* in the residue of

the estate has some light thrown upon it by considering

the words used when the testator intended that the object

of his bounty should take absolutely the subject of his

devise. The testator then proceeds " the residue of

my estate, both real and personal, I give to my beloved

wife, to have and to hold the same for her sole use and

benefit, during the term of her natural life." To this

paragraph, which would give the widow a life estate,

and make her accountable for her dealings with the

property, and for the forthcoming of the corpus of the

estate, are added the words "and that she may dispose

of the whole or any part of the said personal estate as

Jadgment. sho may think proper." It is a very nice question

whether this would have the efi'ect of enlarging the in-

terest she took, and make her absolute mistress of the

estate ; or whether these words are not to be taken as

simply dealing with her power of using the estate for life,

and tantamount to the expression that •' she is to have as

full, free, and absolute disposition as a tenant for life can

have." The latter appears to have been the view of

Sir William Grant in the very similar case of Bradley

V. Westcott (a).

The testator, in the next paragraph of the will, seems

to have considered that he was only giving his widow a

life estate, for he deals with the " said residue" referring

to the same residue he had already given her, and says

as to this that "at her death" it shall pass to certain

other beneficiaries named in the will. This would assist

materially in the construction of the will, but that after

(a) 13 Ves. 445.
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the " said residue" are introduced the words, " if 18t8.

any," again leading back to the idea that an absolute

power of disposition, to be exercised in the lifetime was,

intended. It does not appear to me, however, necessary

to determine the exact nature of the estate the widow

took. I find upon the will that whatever may be her

power of disposition it was limited to her lifetime, and

that, if not disposed of then, it does not pass under her

will, but comes under .the clause over, in the husband's

will. It is said, however, by the defendants, that the

notes and mortgages were collected, and the proceeds

were deposited in the bank to the credit of the widow,

and thus she disposed of them so as to give her an

absolute title thereto. I cannot assent to this conclusion.

The act of a tenant for life would be the collecting in of

the estate as it became due, and the depositing the same

in the bank, or investing it and drawing the income

thereof. From the acts relied on by the defendant it can-

not be collected that the widow disposed of or intended judgment

to dispose of these notes and mortgages so as to with-

draw them from the effect of the husband's will. I

think something more than what has been done here, '

must have psssed in order to the widow substantiating

the claim now niade by the defendanis. In the Impe-

rial Dictionary the following are given as the significa-

tions of the verb to "dispose of," "to pare with; to

alienate, to part with to another; to put into another's

hand or power; to bestow; to give away or transfer by

authority." The acts depended on to shew the disposition

needed to give ihese moneys to the defendants are too

vague and ambiguous to be relied on for any such pur-

pose. I am of opinion they did not proceed from an

intention to withdraw them from the effect of the hus-

band's will, and ihat this question must be found in favor

of the plaintiff. The point as to ihe true construction of

the will was much discussed on the hearing and rehearing,

in a case of JIcLaren v. Coombs, the report of which

I have uot been able to find. The cases of Scott v.
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Josaelyn (a), and Henderson v. Cross (6), were amongst

the cases there cited.

Let there be a decree for, the administration of the

estate •£ the testator, Edward Greeny so far as may

be necessary for the purposes of this suit. Let the

inquiries include an account of what part of the estate

has been disposed of so as to withdraw it fron the

estate of the testator. Let a receiver be appointed

unleoi the parlies dispense therewith. Declare that

the farm stock, implements, and furniture, now in exis-

tence ; itnd the money in the bank to the credit of the

widow, the proceeds of the testator's notes and mort-

gages, are not withdrawn from the estate of the testator,

but must be accounted for in the accounts directed.

Costs as usual out of the testator's estate.

HuQHSON V. Cook.

Ctown lands—Sale of pine timber—Injunetir^u.

The looatee of Crown landa located under the authority of the Act of

1868, has no power to sell or diKpose of the pine timber growing

thereon.

One S. was iocatee of two lots of land, one a free grant, the other a

purchase, which he t;anaferred to the plaintiff. The agent of the

plaintiff swore that some pine timber had been taken off these '* lots

in 1870-71 by some persons getting out square timber," and further

that the defendunt was the only person getting out square timber

that season. After two years the Court considered this evidence

too indefinite as to the locality of cutting and as to quantity cut;

and the Act too old in date to warrant the Court in granting an

injnnctidn to restrain further cutting.

Examination of witnesses and hearing.

Mr. Crooks, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Bethune, for the defendant.

(a) 26 Beav. 174. (6) 7 Jut. N. S. 17 v.
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Spragqk, C.—The principal question raised and dis-

cussed in this case is, whether under the Free Grant and

Homestead Act of 1868, sales by locatees of lands

within the tract or territory to which the Act applies,

of pine timber growing up'on lands of which they are

locatees, are void-

Section 4, of the Act of 1868, authorized the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council, " to appropriate certain

public lands as free grants to actual sctlers, under

such regulations as shall from time v^ time be made
by order in Council, not inconsistent with the provisions

of this Act."

1873.

Hughion
T.

Cook.

Section 10 enacts as follows : "All pine trees grow-

ing or being upon any land so located, and all gold,

silver, copper, lead, iron, or other mines or minerals, •

shall be considered reserved from said location, and

shall be the property of Her Majesty, except that the

locatee, or those claiming under him or her, may cut and

use such trees as may be necessary for the purpose of

building, fencing, and fuel, on the land so located ; and

may also cut and dispose of all trees required to be

removed in actually clearing said land for cultivation

;

but no pine trees (except for the necessary building,

fencing and fuel, as aforesaid,) shall be cut beyond the

limit of such actual clearing before the issuing of the

patent ; and all pine trees so cut and disposed of (except

for the necessary buildings, fencing and fuel, as aforesaid,)

shall be snbject to the payment of the same dues as are

at the time payable by the holders of licenses 'to cut

timber or saw-logs. All trees remaining on the land at

the time the patent issues shall pass to the patentee."

Section 12, is as follows :
" Neither the locatee, nor

any one claiming under him or her, shall have power to

alienate (otherwise than by devise) or to mortgage or

pledge any land located as aforasaid ; or any right or

interest, therein before the Issue of the patent."
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I8r3. By an Order in Council of the 4th October, 1871, the

Gommisaioner of Crown Lands was *' authorized to give

public notice that the department of Crown Lands will

recognize the right of ell purchasers or locatees of Freo

Grant Lands, who shall have so purchased o^ located

any lot in the said townships (of which Drdper aad Mus-
koka were two) on or before the 30ih ot September,

'1871, and who <^h\\l on that day have been in the actual

occupation of, ;\ad resident on the loci located, to sell

or dispose of all pino tvej, sianding or being oj> the

lots located, or purchased auJ occK^uod J>y them, subject

to the payment of" certain duth^ speciGed in the Order.

A notice, dated 9th Oetobcr, 1871, was published in

pursuance of the above Ordc ; and to the foot of it was
appended this note: ^* Note.—No sale of timber made
on or before the 30th of September, 1871, by any
settler in the townships above referred to, will be recog-

JndgiwBt. nized ly the department unless confirmed by such set-

tler subs'iquently to the Order in Council of the 4th

instant." '3'his note, or its contents, are not found in

the Order, and form no part of it.

The first question, and that which lies at the root of

the plaiotiffs' case is, whether the provisions of the Act
of 1868, are not such as to be prohibitory upon th^

locatee to cut pine timber except for certain specific

. purposes enuvnerated in section 10 ; because, if so, he
could confer no right upon his alienee ; and next, if the

provisionsfof the Act, do not amount to a prohibition;

and if they give a quasi license to the locatee to cut

timber, whether section 12, does not prohibit the aliena-

tion of such license.

I think, both of these proposition ' nust be answered
in the affirmative., It is, however -fficient for the

disposition of this case if I he second must be so

answered.

I
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f
I

The plaintiffs como asking for the active interference

of t'fil;' Court in the protection of rights or interests

acquired from locatees, i.e., rights acquired by alienation

before patent issued. If it is not a right or interest in the

land, it is nothing, and it is that in the land, and that part

of the la.id, which it is llie manifest policy of the Act
to preserve. It is quite intelligible that the Legislature

shouiii be content with the provisions of section 10, in

regard to any timber cut for other than specified pur-

poses when cut by the locatee himself: and yet provide
strictly against alienation ; for it is made the interest

of the locatee to cut as little as possible, before patent
issued, while an alianee has no such interest ; he pur-
chases the timber, and it is his interest to take the whole
of it. But, whatever the reason for the restraint on
alienation imposed by section 12, it appears to me clear

that alienation is restrained ; and that it applies to the
subject upon which the plaintiffs' case is founded, their

purchase of the pine timber.

I think indeed, further, that the provisions of section

10 amount to a prohibition to the locatee to cut pine tim-

ber for any other tlian the purposes specified, before
patent issued. His location carries with it only a quali-

fied interest. All pine trees, with the exceptions speci-

fied, and certain metals and minerals are expressly
excepted. They remain the property of the Crown, and
therefore cannot, and do not pass to the locatee ; that
part of the section which allows trees to be cut for pur-
poses specified, " may cut and use * * may cut and
dispose of," leads to the same conclusion, and the maxim,
expressio uniua eat exclusio alterius, applies.

It is true there is no penalty or forfeiture, as there is

in certain cases of mere intrusion upon Crown lands.
The Legislature has thought fit to make a difference,

whether upon sufficient reason, is not for me to say : but
the provision that is made, taken in coonection with the

31—VOL. XX. OR.
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Judgment.
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1873. rest of the section does, it appears to me, confer no

authority upon locatees to cut pine trees except as pro-

vided. Such authority is, I think, by necessary impli-

cation denied to the locatce.

It follows, from the opinion that I have already ex-

pressed, that if the Order in Council of March, 1871,

was intended to confer upon locatees a right to sell or

dispose of pine trees upon their lots, that it was, in

my judgment, tiltra vires, as being inconsistent with the

provisions of both sections 10 and 12 ns I interpret

them. The order does not indeed, in terms, give a

right, or profess to confer authority ; still it does not

treat as already existing, any such right as that to which

it refers. It may mean that in dealing with transferees

of growing pine timber it will treat the locatees as hav-

ing power to make transfers of it. If il meant more
than this, I think it was ultra vires ; but whatever it

Judgment, "^s^'^tj ^^ inconsistent with the Statute, it can give no

locus standi in this Court.

I may add with regard to the provisions of those sections

that if they were less clear than they appear to be, this

Court ought not, in my opinion, to interpose in favor of

the plaintiffs. At most the locatees from whom they pur-

chased, had under their locations a power, not amounting

to a right, to cut pine timber, and they transferred that

power to the plaintiffs. The cutting of that timber beyond

certain limits, if not absolutely forbidden, is against the

policy of the Act, and alienation is also against the

policy of the Act. The plaintiffs are alienees, asking

the active assistance of the Court to protect them in that

which is against the policy of the law, at least the then

policy, as manifested by the provisions of the Act. It

is a case in which they may properly be left to their

rights at law, if they have any.

Al! thp lot^i f^fP toViJoVi tlioro la ontr ovlAanna nP f!«v>1>/><.
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1873.
being taken by the defendant, are free grant lots, with
one exception. One Albert Spring sold to the plaintiffs
the timber upon five lots, 11, 12, 13^ and 14, in the 8th,
and 13, in the 0th concession of Draper. Two of
these, 13 and 14 in the 8th concession, were located by
Spring, the others he acquired from other locatees ; of
the two located by Spring, one, according to the evi-
dence of Mr. Lount, the Crown Lands Agent for the
Muskoka District, was a free grant : the other was a
purchase by Spring. He does not say which of the two
was a free grant,. and which was a purchase. The ob-
servations that I have made apply to all the Spring
lots, except this one purchased lot. To fix the defendant
with having cut timber on the purchased lot, it would be
necessary to prove that he cut on both 13 and 14, in the
8th concession

; and it would be also necessary to shew
that the cutting was such, as to time and circum-
stance?, that it would be proper to grant an injunc-
tion. None of this is established in evidence. An Judgment
agent of the plaintiff says in his evidence, " Some
timber was taken off Spring's lots in 1870-71, by
some persons getting out square timber;" and he'says
that the defendant was the only person getting out
square timber that season.

This evidence is too indefinite as to locality of cutting,
and as to quantity cut ; and it is moreover too old in
date t6 warrant an injunction. There is also against it

the evidence of McDonald, defendant's agent, in getting
out timber. He says that he did not cut any timber
on the Spring lots to his knowledge. The defendant
does not appear to have claimed any right to cut upon
any of the Spring lots. M- conclusion in regard to
the alleged cutting on the lor

; urchased by ^j9Wn<7 is,

that the plaintiff fails to establish his case ; and fails
especially in establishing a case for injunction.

viher questions were v.ised which, in the view
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1873 that I take of the Act of 1868, it in not necessary

to detemine.

The plaintiffs' h'lU is dismissed, and it must be with

costs.

Judgment.

Cotton v. Vansittart.

Fraudulent assignment—Life policy.

A person in embarraBs*' i ciroumstanoea proposed to nRtign a policy on

his life, in trust, first to "eouro certain advances and then for the

benefit of his wife. The advances were made and the assignment

executed, but no trust in favor of tho wife was declared or was

required by the lender as a condition of tho loan. Subsequently

tho trustee made further advances ro the settlor, and in his evide? r:e

stated that the settlor might have absorbed the whole amount if be

(the trustee) had seen fit to advance it. After the death of the

settlor all the advances were paid rid the residue of the insurance

moneys invested for tlio benefit of tLe widow :

Held, that so far as the interest of tho widow was concerned, the

settlement was void.

Examination of witnesses and hearing.

Mr. Boyd and Mr. Totten, for tl ")laintiff.

Mr. Moss, Q. C, and Mr. Smart, for the defendants.

Blake V. C—On the 13th of April, 1850, the late

John G-eorge Vansittart effected an insurance on his life

in the Canada Life Assurance Compnny for ?',00U,

payable three months after proof of his death. tb

26th of July, 1852, this policy was i. -.signed to ;S8i

GotUe ^ Barunck "i i order," as the insured says in a

letter dated > ;« 5th of April, 1862, " to give all I could

as collateral security." On the 18th of August, 1862,

this policy was valued at $1200, which sum was paid to

Messrs. Oottle ^ Barwick, and they about that date

assigned it to the Honorable John Hillyard Cameron by
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an instrumont, not produced, but which was absolute on

its face. Messrs. Cottle I- Bartvick did not pretend to

hold the policy absolutely, and tlioreforo they agreed to

accept the redemption money, ^600 of which was fur-

nished by relatives of Mr. Vandttart in England, and

the other 8600 by Mr. Cameron ; the repayment of which

sums was to bo a charge on the policy. Although the

assignment to Mr. Cameron was, on its face, absolute,

Mr. Cameron in his evidence thus states the verbal or

secret trusts upon which ho accepted it : "The assignment

was made to secure Mrs. Vansittarfs advu.ioe, my
advance, and such advances as might be subsequently

made, and the balance 'f tho policy was for the benefit of

Mrs. John George Vamittart and the children. • * I

had nothing to do with the persons who advanced the £120

stg. I krmw of no arrangement about it except what I

myself mu(i when the policy was assigned. Under the

arrangemen' ith Ju'nn George Vcomttart he might

hnvo ubnorbed the wholo of the value of the policy

if I had chosen ' advance it. * * John Geovfje Van-

sittart was primarily li ''le to mo for the payment of the

premiums and I took ; security for this. * * Mr.

Robinson actei for the i-lnglish friends. When I got

the assignment of the policy I made an arrangement

whereby I could charge the policy with any advances

I made. 1 held the policy as security for my advances.

* * I told Mr. Robinson what the trusts were to be

whenthe money was advanced. Any communication I had

with the Van-ittart family in England was through Mr.

Robinson" The evidence of Mr. ZJoJjnson upon this point

is as follows : " All that I stipulated with Mr. Cameron

for was the repayment of the £120 stg., and interest,

as a first charge on the insurance fund. I don't think

I communicated to Mr. Cameron any desire on the part

of the friends in England who advanced the £120 that

the residue of the policy should be secured to Mrs. Van-

siltart. I nave no recollection of doing so, and I believe I

did not. What I did in the end was, tu take the declara-

1878.

Judgment.
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tion of trust to socure tho £120 atg., an(i nothbg more.

I did not think I was securing anytiiii^ moro than the

repayment of tho £120 stg. and interest." Mr.
Robimon adds, *' I knew at the time of the carrying

out of this transaction that John George Vansittart was
in ombarrasBcd circumstanros, although I cannot name
any person to whom he was indebted."

In September, 1865, Mr. Vansittart borrowed, with

the assistance of Mr. Cameron, 3G25 on this policy from

the Company. Mr. Cameron also made an advance

to Mr. Vansittart for tho outfit of his son, on the

same security to tho amount of about $'iOO. In October

1869, Mr. Vansittart died, and the defendant Isabella

Carrick Vansittart administrated to his estate, and she

is now the proper personal representative thereof. On
the death of Mr. Vansittart the Assurance Company
paid into this Court, under an order, the amount of the

Jndjment. poUoy, and after paying tho amount due them, Mr.

Cameron and tho relatives in England, there was a bal-

ance of $1,114.17 paid to Mrs. Vansittart, which is now
represented by a mortgage held by a trustee for Mrs.

Vansittart.

The deceased became indebted to the plaintiff in

1855, and in February, 1867, a judgment was recovered

on this indebtedness for $422.78 damages, and $27.48

costs, which judgment is unsatisfied, and tho bill asks

that the mortgage may be made available for the pay-

ment of this and the other debts of the deceased, as

it now represents a portion of the moneys of the life

policy which it is alleged was assigned over in fraud of

the creditors of Mr. Vansittart.

There can be no doubt of the position of Mr. Van-

sittart at the time of the assignment to Mr. Cameron.

The evidi .ce in the cause shews his embarrassments and

the befor? mentioned letter and a subsequent one of
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1873.the 30th May, 1862, scorn concluaive upon this point.

In iho former letter Mr. Vanaittart says, '• Eighteen ^•^v*-'

months ago I was informed that the whole of my landed ,
?•

"

propert_) was likoly to be absorbed without fully pro-

tecting these gentlemen. * * The foregoing will

explain the fact that 1 am without resources, beyond the

sum first named for the life assurance. * * There
can be no doubt my household effects will redeem the

advance, if, as in nil honor and reason I am entitled

to do, I can thus legally make them represent it, other-

wise some old claim yot undischarged, but for which I

gave up everything, and far more than enough if pro-

perly applied, may possibly by law, not equity, dispossess

me of them. Having stripped myself of everything it is

now more than my right, it is my highest duty to protect,

if possi'jle, my wife from want by such a fair business

proposition as the foregoing explains;" and in the latter

one, " Indeed the negotiations must take place in his

(Mr. Cameron'n) nnme to secure the benefit to my judgnwnt.

wife, as there are yet outstanding claims intended to be
covered by the assumption by these gentlemen of my
liabilities, to socuro which I made over the whole of my
estate, which, however, remains unpaid, and could be
brought down on this policy if in any way it could be
brought home to me."

The following letters passed between the parties or
their solicitors during the negotiation for the assignment
of the policy :

—

" On this 5th of April, 1862, on which day T enter

my 50th year, I am about to give a statement of circum-
stances which have resulted in that which, occasions mo
the deepest concern and anxiety.

" Just ten yeah ago I made a settlement of my pro-

perty on my wife and family. Subsequently and before

Mrs. juast s ueath, x Qr ;";ged in soiao specuiations in
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1873. land, with the hope of realizing a ^£1000 or so, against

the loss inevitable on her death. An unexpected gain

of ^500, by the sale of a house and ground, that came
into my possession for a bad debt, tempted me into this

;

and I invested that sura in new purchases, by paying a

small sum only on each and giving mortgages for the

remainders to be paid respectively in from five to eight

yeai-s. Closely following this came the general crash in

Canada—property wag universally depreciated—no sales

could be eft'ecte^l, and the ' personal covenant' in the

mortgages held over all I possessed. It was then found

that my previous settlement being post nuptial would

not stand against such liabilities, and to save it, the

trustees handsomely stepped in and oftered, if I would

convey in fee to them the whole of my property, to raise

the money requisite to meet claims as they pressed, hold

the property for sale till everything was cleared, and

then settle the remainder for my wife's benefit. The

Judgment, whole of my liabilities were under .£4000, and business

valuers estimated my property at £8000. Thtis it was

expected, even allowing for interest and expenses, that

over £3000 would be secured for her. In addition to

the foreg'.ing, I assigned my life assurance (£1000) in

order to give all I could as collateral security, and

because 1 believed it to be safer for her hereafter. A
Mr. Ootthj and Mr. Barivick, and my brother Henry,

were the trustees. Henry became released, by wish of

the former, in consequence of his own embarrassments.

Mr. Cottle, as the idle man, undertook the active manage-

ment, from which Mr. Barwick, who was fully occupied

with his own business, from the first claimed exemption,

offering however to share the full responsibility and to

give the benefit of his judgment. Eighteen months ago

I was informed that the whole of my landed property

was likely to be obsorbed, without fully protecting these

gentlemen. I therefore seized the opportunity which my
aunt Harriet's money gave me, to endeavour to reclaim

tuc liic sssurance at dvi cquiiauic valuation, to whicii
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Mr. Cottle assented • as the best thing I could do.' Mr. 1873.

Hillyard Cameron, accordingly (and he was their own ""-v—
confidential legal adviser,) named the value at X275, *^°t!°°

and this estimate has been confirmed by actuaries here
""'

and in Scotland. Neverthoiess, Mr. Oottle, to whose
negligence and mismanagement I attribute the ruin of
all, refused to accept, and has continued to reject the
offer ever since, though the money has been waiting his

acceptance and his coadjutor Mr. Saoivick, consented
to it as fair and reasonable. I have, however, just been
informed that, through the intervention of a friend, ho
has agreed to accept an advance on that offer, which,
together with amount of premiums borne by them in the

interim, will require mo to find a sum bordering ()n £120
slg. This amount I have not. Since our coming to

Quebec I have supported my son James, while studying
the law at Toronto. I have recently paid his fees of

admission to the profession, and sundry expenses con-
nected with his establishing an office of his own. I was judgment
also obliged when John, my eldest son, took the field as a
Government surveyor, to assist in his outfit and to pro-
cure for him a new set of instruments. And further, out
of aunt ILir net's money I paid some of the old claims
assumed by the trustees with my property. The fore-

going will explain the fact that I am without resources,

beyond the sum first named for the life assurance.

I therefore am desirous to borrow, in a business way, *

the sura requisite to secure the £1000 for my poor wife
at my death (which in this country could bo made to

yield £80 a year) viz., £120 stg. This I propose to

have secured to the lender on my household effects, and
further to make it chargeable on the life assurance itself,

should the former fail to realize it, and I will pay five

per cent, interest on it, half yearly, into any bank
named in London, which should also be so secured, but
which would be paid out of my official salary, without
embarnissing rac, during my lifetime, The Honorable

32—VOL. XX. QR.
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John Hillyavd Cameron, of Toronto, ono of the best

lawyers in the country, will soe that these arrangements

are perfected in a valid way, for which purpose a power

of attorney should be sent appointing him to act. I need

scarcely repeat the immense value any of my family who

feel interest in me will be conferring by this investment,

for such it would be, of i^l20 at five per cent., principal

and interest being thoroughly secured ; and the relief it

would be to me from a most harrowing anxiety. It would

secure a sum sufficient (pittance though it would be) to

protect my wife from absolute want were I taken hastily

away ; whereas the minor sum in hand could not be in-

vested so as to support her in any way. There can be no

doubt my household effects will redeem the advance, if,

as in all honor and reason I am entitled to do, I can

thus legally make them represent it ; otherwise some

old claim yet undischarged, but for which I gave up

every thing, and fjir more than enough if properly ap-

judgment. pHed, may possibly, by law, not equity, dispossess mo

of them. Having stripped myself of every thing, it is

now more than my right, it is my highest duty to protect,

if possible, my wife from want by such a fair business

proposition as iho foregoing explains. I therefore have,

on this score, no hesitation in laying it before my friends

in England,
"J. G. Vansittart.

" Qdebbc, 6ih of April, 1862."

" 26 Queen Square, Bath, Ist May, 1862.

" Dear John.—Augustus and I have arranged so that

wo can manage to advance the £120 on the following

conditions :

—

" That the loan be secured on the assurance ; that tho

assurance bo so secured that it cannot in any way be

made liable for any other loan or debt. And that you

make some satisfactory arrangement to ensure the keep-

ing up tho assurance.
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1873.

Cotton

"A letter was written yesterday to Mr. Christopher

Robinson, asking him to act for us, and giving him

authority, the conditions being all complied with, to draw
^ j-

for the ^120.

" Had not Augustus joined I could not have raised this

sum without incurring other debts, which I will not do.

I hope these arrangements will be satisfactory, and as my
eyes to day are very painful, I will not try them more.

" Your affectionato aunt,

"Ann Mary Vansittart."

"John G. Vansittart, Esq."

" Toronto, May 20th, 1862.

" My dear Sir,—By the last mail I received from your

aunt, Mrs. Vansittart, a letter enclosing a statement, or

the substance of a statement, sent home by you last

month, and asking me to act for them in the matter.

They agree to advance <£120, " on condition that the judgmi-nt.

loan bo secured on the assurance—that the assurance

be so secured that it cannot in any way be made
liable for any other loan or debt ; and that some satis-

factory arrangement be made to ensure the keeping up

the assurance;" and when these conditions are complied

with, I am to be authorised to draw for the sum men-

tioned. J do not know as yet how far it may be prac-

ticable to carry out these conditions ; and I gather from

the statement that you desire also to give security upon

your household effects, which in my instructions is not

required : and as they suppose must bo governed by the

law of Lower Canada, so that some statutory enactments

which might require consideration here could not apply.

" On hearing from you exactly how the matter stands,

and in what oflice the insurance is, I shall be glad to do

all in my power to carry out your wishes.

*' Believe me yours very truly,

" C= Robinson,''

"J. G. Vansittart, Esq., Quebec."
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1873. " Quebec, 30th May, 1862.

" My dear Christopher Robinson,—I have been some-

what tardy in replying to your note of May 20, but

waited until I could have a chat with Hillyard Cameron^

in whose hands the life policy is, and who has kindly

represented me in dealing with Cottle ^ Barwick ; indeed

the negotiation must take place in his name to tiecure

the benefit to my wife,—as there are yet outstanding

claims, intended to be covered by the assumption by

these gentlemen of my liabilities, to secure which I

made over the whole of my estate, which however remain

unpaid, and could bo brought down on this policy, if

in any way it could bo brought home to me. What

I propose is, to make the advance from home a

first and sole charge on the policy, to be held by

Cameron, and secured in some, way for my widow, I, to

hypothecate or make over my furniture, &c., to secure

the payment of premiums ; which could be done either

Judgment, direct to Mrs. Vamittart (my aunt), which would re-

quire her power of attorney here, or to Cameron, in

consideration of his joining in a bond for the payments.

The furniture and plate is now insured for £550, and

either the amount, loss the plate, which I would rather

reserve for my son, and which is comparatively a small

part of it ; or the whole, if required, may be made, and

would be sufficient to represent the liability of payment

for my probable term of life. Cameron undertakes to

write to you, from whom you will gather a more business

view of the matter.
<' Yours obliged, and truly,

"J. G. Vansittart."

" Quebec, 30th May, 1862.

My dear Christopher,— Vamittart'» life policy is to

be assigned to me as trustee for his wife, subject to the

charge for the <£120 sterling, and I therefore propose

that the policy should bo assigned to me upon trust, in

*l.rt fl«a(- rAnnn. t-(\ atsnitfn flio aum of -f^l*?0 nnrl nil intnrfiRt,
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&c., and after its payment, then for Mrs. Vanaittart,

and after her death, the children. Vanaittart is to

secure me in becoming surety for the premiums by an

assignment of nis furniture, &c., and I shall thus become

bound with him for the premiums to his aunt. Let mo
know if this will do in your view, that the necessary

documents may be prepared. * • *

" Yours truly,

" J. HiLLYARD Cameron."

1873.

" Toronto, Juno 5, 1862.

My dear Vansittart,—I have your note, with Mr.

Cameron's inclosed, and have written to him to say that

I see no objections to his proposal, which is in substance

what you mention, assuming that you have power to

make the assignment as he suggests. If there is no

difficulty on this point, the papers will, I suppose, be

prepared at once.
*' Believe mo yours very truly, judgment.

" C. Robinson."
" J. G. Vansittart, Esq., Quebec."

From this correspondence and the evidence in the

cause before referred to, the following facts are clearly

proved. (1) That J. GF. Vansittart, at the time of tho

assignment to Mr. Cameron, was insolvent, and so con-

tinued up to the time of his death. (2) That J. Q-. Van-

sittart being insolvent, entered into an arrangement

whereby he was to preserve the policy in question so

that it could not be touched by his] creditors fthat by
the same transaction he was also to co'mt his furniture,

aud while securing the advan ;c m.xh by his English

friends, was at tho same time t<' hiudrr his creditors in

making their claims out of whal was his only remain-

ing property. (3) That an absolute assignment was

made to Mr. Oameton, wita the understanding that tho

advances then made, and subsequent adva ices were to

bo charged upon' the policy : and that .7. 6'. Vansittart
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should pay the premiums from time to time. (4) That

although the English friends stipulated that the policy

should be so sJbured, as that it could not be liable for

any future loan, Mr. Robinson, their solicitor, did not

insist upon this, and insisted only on behalf of his

clients for the security of the policy in respect of their

loan. (5) Thaf the premiums paid between the date of

the assignront and the death of J. Q. Vansittart,

amoujited to $704.67, all of which with slight excep-

tions, Mr. Caueron says, were paid by J. Q. Vansittart,

(6) That J. Gr. Vansittart procured advances on the

policy subsequent to the assignment, amounting to over

Sl,200, which sums were expended for the benefit of his

children ; and upon these loans he paid considerable

sums for interest.

It:

By virtue of the arrangement, the debtor procures

certain advances which he secures on the policy. He
Judgment, abstracts from funds which might have gone to pay his

creditors the necessary sums to pay the premiums. Ho
becomes the owner of this asset, year by year becoming

more valuable. He obtains over 81,200 further upon

it ; and, after repaying all advances, he makes a present

of over $1,100, still left, to his wife.

Apart from the rights which may bo acquired by the

circumstances under which the English friends made
their advance, I think there can be no doubt but that

the transaction in question is fraudiilent within the

statute under which it is impeached. Lord Batherlj/, in

Neale v. Dai/ (a), dealing with that Act, says, "It ap-

pears to me that the real test is, whether or not a fraud

upon the creditors was intended in the transaction."

In Freyich v. Freyich {b). Lord Oranworth thus deals with

the same statute :
*' What is to bo an indication of a

person raaking a settlement whereby he intends to delay

(a) 28 L. J. oh. 45. (A) 6 D. M, & G. 95,
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f

creditors. .
* * * If the effeet ia to withdraw any 1873.

portion of the property, so that there does not remain "'"^^"^^

sufficient to enable creditors to pay themselves, that is, "^'t*""

in my opinion, clearly wthm the statute." Hero the
debtor has abstracted from his creditors that which they
were entitled to look to for payment of their debts, and
which would have furnished a large amount of money,
far more than sufficient to satisfy the plaintiff 's claim.

But it was argued if the transaction bo otherwise
fraudulent, it cannot bo impeached, because the friends

in England have, in good faith, advanced $600. They
became the purchasers of the policy for value, and upon
the express stipulation that tho policy was to be settled

for tho benefit ot Mrs, Vannttart; and, therefore, the

SI,100 in question, cannot be touched by creditors of

tho deceased. My impression at the hearing was, that
the case of Thompson v. Webster (a), was an authority
for this position of the defendant. I have since read
over with care, tlio evidence and letters in tho cause

;

and have perused the case in question, and have arrived
at the conclusion that the view I formed at the hearing,
is erroneous. In the first place, it is to be observed that
although in his first letter Vansittart intimates that the

policy, after securing advances, is to be hold for the
benefit of his wife

; yet Mrs. Vansittart in her answer
to this letter, does not insist upon this as a term of her
advance, but in place asks " that tho assurance be so
secured that it cannot in any way be made liable for

any other loan or debt." In the second place when Mr.
Bobinson, the solicitor of Mrs. Vansittart, closed tho
arrangement, he Avaived any such or the like stipulation,

and only asked for security for the $600 on the policy.

After this it can scarcely be thought that the Court (ten
years having meantime elapsed) will come to the con-
clusion that Mrs. Vansittart purchased an interest in

this policy, and settled it on the wife of J. Q. Vansittart.

Judgment.

(o) 4 Drew. 028, In App^ 4 DaO. & J. 600.
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1873. In tho third place, whon tho arrangement was.conclude(),

it was settled between Messrs. Cameron and Vanaittart,

in place of the restriction as to advances asked by Mrs.

Vansittart, that further advances should be made, and

upon this they acted ; and, in place of the policy being

held for the benefit of Mrs. Vansittart, it might all

have been swallowed up in loans to the deceased.

It is also clear that Mrs. Vansittart and Mr. Robinson

knew well the purpose of J. (r. Vansiitart in procuring

the assignment, and that he desired to prevent credi-

tors from recovering their claims out of the policy by

, the arrangement he proposed. The proposal originated

< with the debtor, and the object seems to have been on

the part of all parties, in whatever way the policy was

^•*^ dealt with, not to allow the creditors to reach it. I

refer to these various circumstances, because in Thompson

V. Webster, while tho transaction there impeached was

Judgment. Upheld, the principles laid down are applicable to the

present case ; the points I refer to are mentioned as

being those which should lead to tho conclusion that the

transaction is a fraud on creditors.

" The principle now established is this," says Sir

Richard Kindersley, " the language of the Act being,

that any conveyance of property is void against credi-

tors if it is made with intent to defeat, hinder, or

delay creditors, the Court is to decide in each particu-

lar case whether, on all the circumstances, it can come

to the conclusion that tho intention of the settlor in

making the settlement was to defeat, hinder, or delay,

his creditors." If this rule bo adopted, the authority is

one in favor of the plaintiff in place of the defendant

;

and the objections taken to the transaction and

dealt with by the Vice-Chancellor, make this more

clear. He says the effect of the settlement was to with-

draw from creditors all the debtor's property except his

life estate. " Those circumstances certainly do lead
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to defeat, hinder or delay creditors
; and if there were ^-v-nothing more, I certainly should feel bound to come 'T"

to the conclusion, that this settlement is a conveyance of
'"""'''

property made with intent to defraud creditors Thawould be my conclusion if it had bfeen the settlor's ownspontaneous act.-but was it his spontaneous act ? Theevidence shews the contrary. • * Mrs. Coupe s.ys ^

I

will advance you what with the £210 will make up ^400

emen of the property. That was the condition or con-

^att r^; Ir'
'"'''"" '' ™° *^^' ''' -^d-- «I>ews

that s thng his property had never, until it was nadoa condition of advancing .he money by his mother, suggested Itself to his, JosMa C'..^.',, mind. It is pel^ctly true that in one sense, there was no consideratLn.
1^0 money passed other than that for which Mrs. Ooupeook an ample security. But what I have to look 7L . .he construction of the statute. I am to look at th s

""^"'
transaction to see whether it shews an intent to de

%

hinder, or defeat creditors. Now, in that view, it if^material consideration whether Mrs. C^.z,^., Mr. Wehslland the solicitor, who took part in this\ransacdon ofpressing upon J../.„« the making of a settlement, knewof any other debt than the particular one that wa about

Tthilkfh
" '"^ '""^ '' *^« ^«^^ - *he plainUff 5

I thmk I have quite sufficient evidence that they did notknow anything about it. What, then, am I to lay as tothe mtention when I examine all the circumstLces ?Can I come to the conclusion that Joshua Coupe made

thlwf? •^PP'"'"' *" ""' '^''^ ^ cannot; and Ithink the transaction was perfectly bond fide." On re-hearing the Court came to the conclusion that the casewas "clearlv ono «f „ „„..i , , .
'^
^""^

v>.'

was "clearly

value, not with

mon Law," and

33—VOL. XX. G
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I am of opinion that the transaction impeached is

*""V"' fraudulent within the statute ; and that the creditors

V. are entitled to satisfaction of their debts out of any
VmitUrt.

. „ , ,.

benefit Mrs. Vansittart received out ot the policy.

I do not think the recent legisl lion as to life

assurance, can affect the case. The policy in question

was not assigned or settled under the Act ; and the

defendants do not bring themselves within its provi-

sions. The statuies are only useful in the present

case, as shewing that outsit. e of them, the law does

not allow a debtor to deal with his life policy us the

deceased attempted to deal in the present case.

The plaintiff is entitled to his costs of suit.

DEEDBti i PA HAM.

Will, construction of—Appointmen-lntereit—Competnation to

Trustees.

The rule aa to tlie allowance of interest from one year after the death

of a testator does not apply, in the absence of express directions,

where the bequest is by way of appointment under a settlement.

A testatrix, who, under her marriage settlement, had the power of

appointment over certain moneys invested on mortgage, appointed

certain parts thereof to her two daughters, and, until payment, to

pay them the interest secured by the mortgage

:

Ueld, on appeal from the Master's report, that he had properly

allowed interest on the sums so appointed from the death of the

testatrix, and not from one year after the death.

The testatrix appointed to another daughter certain moneys, '< the

interest thereof to be for her sole use during her life, and the prin-

cipal to be left to all or any of her children she may have at her

death;" by the settlement the power of appointment was only

among children, grandchildren not beiu^' objects of the settlement:

Held, notwithstanding, that the appointment was not absolute in favor

of the appointee ; that she took only the interest of the fund during

her life ; and that the principal went to the residuary appointee.

[Per Speaqqk, C,—A trustee, created by deed, is, without express

agreement, entitled to compensation for bis services as such trustee.

[SiBONG, V. C, dissenting.]
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This was an appeal by tho defendant, J, rte$aue 1878.

Graham, from the ronort of the Master at Woodstock.

The grounds of appeal are set forth in the judgment.

Mr. M088, Q. C, for the appeal.

Mr. Maclennan, Q. C, for the plaintiff and Mrs.
Lay.

Mr. D. M. McDonald, for other legate es.

Spragge, C—The first and second grounds of objec-

lion are that the Master is wrong in allowing interest upon
the sums bequeathed from tho death o{ Alary Graham, the

testatrix, instead of from one year after her death, and
in not limiting the rate of interest to six per cenc.

The will is not a disposition of property of which the
lestratrix was tlie owner; but was an appointment by .n.igmenf.

her, of settled property, under her marriage settlement,

upon her marriage with PhUip i \;rcival Graham, (vbo

had pre-deceased her y, and the clause of the will which
governs this question runs thus :

" Secondly, whenever
the moneys now or at the time of my death invested in

mortgages or otherwise are paid, to pay each of my un-
married daughters (naming them), the sum of JS1,000, and
until such payment, to pay to each of them the interest
of the said sum of ^1,000, whatever the amount of in-

terest may be that the said principal sum of £1,000
each may produce." It is in evidence that the settled

property existed at the date of the will, and of the
death of the testatrix, in the shape of mortgage securi-

ties.

I think the Master was right in allowing interest at

the rate borne by the principal, and from the death of
the testatrix, I think the circumstance of this not be-
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ing a gift by a testatrix of her own property; but an
appointment of settled property, makes all the difference.
The will 18 only a mode of exercising the power of
appointment

:
which power might have been exercised

by other writing, duly attested according to the marriage
settlement. It is not in any proper sense a legacy ; nor
does the reason upon which the payment of a legacy is
postponed, and interest deferred for a year, apply. The
reason given by Mr. Justice Williams (a) is, in order that
the executor may have time to ascertain and settle
the affairs of the testator. The point involved in this
objoction was directly raised in the Irish Court of
Ghmcery, in Murphi/ v. Murj^h^ {b), ami adjudged in
favor of the appointee.

I see no reason for limiting the rate of interest to six
per cent. It would be in direct contravention of the
appointment

;
and, as pointed out by Mr. Madennan, to

j»dgm.»t. postpone the payment of interest, and to limit the rate
to six per cent, would be to put into the pocket of the
appointee of the residue the entire fruits of the whole
fund for a year, as well that appointed to other
appointees, as that appointed to himself; he is an
appointee of sums of money in the same terms, as well
as residuary appointee. The first two objections are
overruled.

The question raised by the third objection arises from
the language of the first and third codicils. In the first
It IS, « I also give and bequeath to my daughter, Octavia
Murray Sandys, ^100 instead of £50." In the third
codicil it is, "I give to my daughter Octavia£m
in addition to the sum of £100 left by me to her in a
former codicil, the interest thereof to be for her
sole use during her life, and the principal to be left to
all or any of her children, as she mayle.ve at her

(a) Wins. Ex'ra, 1320, (') 3 Irish Chy, Oo, 101-2.
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death." The power of appointment is onlv among
chiJdren, iaaue of the marriage of Graham and his wife.
Grandchildren are not objects of the settlemert, and
therefore Mr. Maclenmn is forced to contend that the
effect of the third codicil is to appoint to Octavia (Mrs.
Lay) the additional £400 absolutely ; that the appoint-
ment is in the first place absolute, and cannot be quali-
fied by subsequent words; and that the subsequent words
making an appointment over to grandchildren, must,
being in excess of the power, be rejected as surplusage.
The Master appears to have adopted this view. The
appellant, conceding that the appointment is good as to
the £100 absolutely, and as to the £400 for the life of
the appointee, contends that beyond that, it is void ; that
there is no absolute gift of the £400 to the appointee.

I have examined all the cases to which I have been
referred, and several others ; and they no doubt estab-
lish the principle that where there is an absolute ap- ,

,

pointment, and afterwards some limitation is super-
*"

added, which is not warranted by the power of
appointment, the superadded appointment is void. The
question always is, as put by Lord St. Leonards, in
his book on "Powers" (a), whether there is such an
absolute appointment, or whether the superadded terms
constitute an essential part of the gift itself. The
Courts in some of the cases, it would almost appear
have struggled to hold the first appointment absolute,
rather than that the appointment after the first-taker,
should fall into the residue, or that the fund should
go unappointed. But there are cases in which the
superadded words so plainly constitute an essential part
of the appointment, that, the appointment in the terms
in which it is first expressed could not be held to be
absolute. Among these is lieid v. Reid {b}, beforo the
present Master of the Rolls. Ann Reid had a power

(a) 8 Ed., p. 118.
(*) 25 Bea. 469.
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^^ of appointment among her children. The question in;;v- the case arose upon the language of her will, appointing
certain of hnr friiof TM./^»»><._ X- I. . i , . .^ »T.

Gnhue certain of her trust property to her daughter Ann ; and
It 18 thus stated in-the report, " She gave to her daughter
-Ann the house in Goodge.'Street left by the tesator,
likewise the whole of the residue ofmy property of every

description (including some and excepting some), leav-
ing her my residuary legatee, the whole of which pro-
pertyrshall be settled upon her for her own whole and
sole separate use, not subject to the debts and control
»n any way of any future or after taken husband.' " She
then appointed two trustees "for the fulfilment of Ihe
same," and proceeded thus : "The whole of the above
left in trust for her use to be divided at her death equally
among her children, but if she should die without issue
It shall then return to her surviving brothers, or the sur'
vivor of them, share and shiire alike." Upon this the
Master of the Rolls says, " I think that th^re is no gift

Jad«n«>t to the daughter except for her life. The testatrix gives
the whole of her property to her daughter, without
words of limitation, or stating in what manner she shall
take it

;
and then directs that this property is to be

settled on tier for her sole and separate use, independent
of her husband

; and at her death to be divided amongst
her children, and if she die without issue there is a g--"*

over to her brother. In my opinion, therefore, the
daughter Ann takes no further interest than thai which
she is to derive under the settlement, which is for life-
and the gift over to^ her children being void iocs not
enlarge the previous gift to her." By " settlement "

must be meant " will," there was no other settlemen't.
This IS the judgment of n learned Judge who fully con-
sidered, and in other cases acted upon, the principle
which is invoked in this case ,n favor of this being an'
absolute appointment in favor of Mrs. Lai/.

In the case before me there seems to me less room for
doubt than m the case of Jie,J v. Meid. There is no
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absolute gilt with a limitation in derogation of it,

superadded. The words spoken of as added, are merely
descriptive >f tlio quality of the estate conveyed ; the
previot:^ words being as in Reid v. Reid, an appoint-
ment without vords of 'imitation, or stating in what
manner the appointee shall take. To divide them as is
proposed, would be to cut tho sentence in two, and do
violence to its plain meaning. Some of the cases have
parhaps gone rather far in order to support the appoint-
ment

: but certainly none have gone so far as it would be
necessary to go in this case to establish this as an
absolute appointment in favor of Mrs. Lay. The third
objection is therefore allowed.

The fourth objection was in regard to fhe costs
whether or not they should come out of the residue. I
disposed of this objection at the hearing, holding that
the Master had rightly interpreted the decree, that
they should come out of th' residue.

Jadgment

The fifth objection is upon the allowance by the Master
to Mr. Deedes, of a sum of

$f
.20, by way of compensation

for his services in carrying out the will of Mrs. Graham.
The Master makes no compensation for services rendered
by Mr. Deedes as trustee, before the death of Mrs.
Graham, but has allowed a commission upon moneys
received and applied since her death.

Mr. 2)eeie« is named as a trustee and executor, in
Mrs. Graham'B will; but I apprehend that the trust
moneys came to Lis hands, and that he applied them as
a trustee under the marriage settlement : the will being
really and properly an instrument of appointment; and
I doubt whether the Act allowing compensation to be
made to trustees and executors under wills applies to it
I suppose the Master was of opinion that it did, as he
has limited the allowance, to what was done under the
will. The inclination of my opinion has always been
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that the Act should be taken as indicating, and effecting

8at.on, to trustees generally; The observations of Mr
Justice Stor^(a) upon the principle of compensation to

TTy r^f^' I''''' ^"'fi^^' ^ *hink, than^ose of another learned American jurist, Chancellor

^W-'" V"" ^'^''' '"•"' ^'''^ ^- Winter nndManmngy Manning (5). These cases were before the
passing of the American Act of 1817. After the pass-ing of that Act the same learned Chancellor held thecaseof the committee of the estate of a lunatic -within the
equity of the statute" (.). This was followed by Chan-
cellor Wahoorth, In re Livingston, a hnatic (c£), and the
principle was applied bj the same learned Judge to the

ILl^r"' ^'''"^' "^ ''-' ^" ^-'^- -

Compensation has also been allowed in some English
Judgment, cascs

: ^:rp. FermoT (/), Marshall v. JBallowavta)
Newport V Bury (A). These were decided certainly aj
exceptional cases

; the general rule continuing to be nEngland, that a trustee is not entitled to compensation.

T VTt "°''r'^
*^''' authorities very briefly, because

I think I ought to follow the case of Wilson .. Proul
foot («), decided by my brother Mowat. I do not think
that case is distinguishable in principle from the case

?. Ta ^" '"''' '^'''^''''^^ ^«« ^h^t ^ trustee

7:^fX: "";°' "'^''" °"^ '^^^-•'-^ statute.Bald V. Thompson
(.;), decided by the same learnedJudge ,s not in conflict with Wilson v. Proudfoot.Upon the authority of Wilson v. Proudfoot I allow the

exception.

(a) E.J. sec. 1268, N. 4.

(c) In re Roberts, 2 John, Chy 43
{*) 9 Page SOS,

(g) 2 Sw. 432.

(») 15 Gr. 103.

(*) 1 John, oh. 787 ; lb. 534.
(rf) 9 Paige 4'0.

(/} Jacob 404.

(h) 23 Uea 30.

(i) 1" Gr. 154.
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thltn *5'"'' '^*' compensation can be allowed uponthe ground of contract between the trustee and FortZueGraham It falls within the objections stated b;LordEardw%oke in Ayliffe v. Murray (a).
^

Ithink there should be no costs of this appeal.
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The plaintiff thereupon re-heard the order, in so faras the same disallowed him commission, befor the fdUurj, composed of Spragye, C, MoJt*, J Zln^

Mr. Madennan, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Mo»9, Q. C., contra.

Spraggb, C.~The point upon this rehearing is
J.hether a trustee appointed by some instrument, fther' ---«.han a will, ,s entitled to compensation for his s rvicesn the management of the trust estate; in cases wheth like services rendered by a trustee appointed bywill, would entitle him to compensation.

^

This question was before me (with several others) uDon

ZTrl'-^TT'' ^^P°^*' -^ I felt bid'

Proudfoot though, as I intimated, if the question hadb en res ^nte,ra I should probably have'comT . adifferent cone us.on The argument on rehearin, da further consideration of the case has not led to a.

,

change in the .views which I then expressed.

tavor of allowing compensation to trustees, whether trus-

„ ^ ^ («) 2 Atk 68, 61.
• Left the Bench before judgment was dellTered.

H—VOL. XX. GR.
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tees in the strict and proper sense of the term, or others
virtually invested with a fiduciary character, as exe-
cutors and administrators, are sounder and stronger
than the reasons against it. I do not, however, go upon
the cogency of the reasons one way or the other, but
upon this, that the Legislature has pronounced upon the
principle involved in the question : and by directing that
a fair and reasonable allowance shall be made to execu-
tors, trustees, and administrators acting under wills or
letters of administration, for care, pains, trouble, and time
expended, has affected a change in the policy of the law,m regard to compensation to express trustees generally!

If the provision to which I refer, were contained in
an Act respecting trustees, or an Act respecting trustees
executors, and administrators, it might be taken as indi-
eating the mind of the Legislature, that only personal
representatives and trustees appointed by will, should

Judgment, rcccive Compensation for their services. But the pro
vision is contained in an "Act respecting the Surrogate
Courts ;" and is put in this shape : « The Judge of any
Surrogate Court may allow to the executor or trustee,"
&c. The Legislature was dealing only with the Surro-
gate Courts, their constitution, powers, and procedure
Hence ihe shape in which the Legislature indicaced its
mmd, m the matter of compensation to personal repre-
sentatives and trustees.

Not long after the passing of the Act, it was made a
question in this Court whether, where an estate was
being administered in Court, it was competent to the
MaPter to make such allowance, as by thb Act, the
Surrogate Judge was authorized to make; and it
was held to be within the competency of the Master
to do so. In 18S8 the question came formally before
me, in Biggar v. Djekion (a) ; and I find upon

(o)^15Gr.88.
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pen».,o„. Undo,. .,,„ ,,.„ bef„r„ .ho p.»i„7or I
pe so„.l ,er„oo,. The Ac. «„hli,hc» aL p"„„i„ ,

whioh tho Court formerly „c,e,l, ..„s .brog«ed, .„d .new one »„b,.,,„.ed i„ i., pUee
; .„d .ha.L prulh

ne<,e.8.r,lj, became the law of the Ccur. in place ".heold one. The Conr, could „„. decline to adopt .t andact upon,., and i. became .he dnty of .he M ,.1 !t.k.ng .ccc„n.s and making all just allowances m;kajustand proper allowance for compensation toerecuorsand .rus.ees:" I refer .0 what I said .hen i„s.eadof repe«,„g „. j. „, .,,„ j,^,,, ,„
° """«

•ndl.hink properlv thntfl,» A.. i-
"°" ""' ""'o. •'''«m"t

real ., v,M\ ,
*"' "W''^' '" '"•'eea ofreal as wen as of personal es.ate: and it is not oues-.,o„ed_^by Counsel in this case, .hat ,hat was a sZa

The only qucs.ion in this case .hen is" whether wherethe appointment is by deed instead of by wiU .bitcjcnmstancecan in reason form a gronnd^for he dis.Ilowance of compensation. The onfy^^ason sugltd

may stipulate for compensation. I do not thinkhe reason „ sufficient one. It is indeed more Iky

r,„. t f}° '"P"'"* "•""<'<•• "l-ore the appoint-ment ,s by deed than where it is by will, thoughThere
» »o good reason why it should be so. But ,he Actproceeds upon the principle that certain services ough

pens..e7frwtl
"' '"" " '°' ""^o"^'' '" "» «-pensaled for, whether compensation be stipulated for or

m
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1873. not. The Act seems to me to have done, what has in
some instances been done bj the creator of a trust,
directed that compensation shall be made, but without
declaring the amount or mode of compensation. The
practice of this Court, in such a case, is, to direct a
reference to settle the quantum meruit, according to the
circumstances of the case. It is somewhat against the
distinction suggested that a leading case in favor of the
rule is that of Bobinson v. Pett (a), the case of an execu-
tor

;
and I find in a judgment of that eminent American

Jurist, Chancellor Kent (b), this passage: "If the
rule (the English rule against the allowance of compen-
sation to trustees), applied with more force and pro-
priety to one kind of trust than another I should think
it was that of an executor; who gives no security, and
who is selected by reason of some special and sacred
confidence resulting from the ties of kindred or friend-
ship; and charged by the testator in his dying moments

Jad(m«iit with interests of the nearest human concern, and which
he is on the eve of renouncing forever." It is then in
ft case which, in the judgment of Chancellor Kent, is

strongest against the allowance for compensation, that
the Legislature has authorized its allowance. If he is

right, a fortiori should the principle of the Statute be
applied in other cases of trust.

The English rule, that a trustee shall have no allow-
ance for his trouble and loss of time, rests only upon
what Judges, in former times thought, in their judgment
to be for the interest of the estate to be managed : in
short a rule of policy. Suppose that rule declared by
some competent tribunal, upon a case before it, to be
unsound

; that it would be true policy, and in itself just
that a trustee should be compensated for his trouble
and loss of time

; and should direct compensation to be
made accordingly; such decision would certainly be

(a) 8 p. Wm. 249. (6) Manoing y. Manning, 1 John Chy. 538.
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held to apply to all cases tailing within the same prin-
cple. I ho decision might be in a case of a trustee ofands; or in the case of an executor

; in whatever casethe principle were enunciated, it could not but be held
to apply to all. It would be a reversal of the old prin-cple of gratuitous service, and the establishment of anew principle, that of fair and reasonable compensation
for service rendered

; and that is precisely what, in my
opinion has been effected by the provision in the Sur-
rogate Court Act.

I do not feel pressed with the consideration that the
Statute does not in terms apply to trustees other than
those created by will. I have said how I think thatmay reasonably be accounted for. I do find in the
Statute all that ,t concerns me to find upon this ques-
tion, an affirmance by a competent tribunal of the prin-
ciple that trustees are to be compensated, and I feelbound to apply this principle to all cases falling within
't- lo apply ,t to trustees appointed by deed is not inmyjudgment to assume legislative powers; but is onlycarry.ng out the declared mind of the Legislature to its
egitimate consequences, and I am fortified in this by^e opinion, to which I have adverted, of Chancellor

•fndflBMnt.

ThatlearnedJudgeacteduponthisprincipleinamatter
before him, in re Boberts (a), a Lunatic' A Statue
was passed m the Legislature of New York, in 1817
authorizing the allowance of compensation in passing
he accounts of "guardians, executors, and adminis
trators; and the Chancellor held the case of the com-
mittee of a lunatic to be within the principle of the
Act. This was followed in a like case, In're Living.

n ^ir^ ''''^' '°"' y^*" afterwards, by Chan-
f^^WalwortK and the same learned Judge, fn a case

(a) 8 John Cby. 48.
(6) 9 Paige, 440.
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jrn^ ofMeaeham v. .9tearne, (a), applied the principle to the^^ cue of a trustee appointed by deed.
».

Onbta.

In applying the Statute of 1817 to these oases the
Courts proceeded upon what is termed in the reports
the Equity of the Statute." I think the term is not a
very accurate one, inasmuch os it eeems lo imply that a
Statute may receive a larger interpretation in a Court
of Equuy than- in a Court of Law. I take it that
what was meant, and probably what was said, was, that
t re pr.ncple established by the Act was applicable to
•11 oases fulling within it; and was not confined to the
particular cases enumerated in the Act; and in that I
entirely concur.

I do not, of coursfe, quote the opinions and decisions
ot American Judges as authority/; but I refer to them
as the opinions of Jurists of high legal reputation.

J«im.»t and as such entitlo<l to respectful consideration a
our hands.

Strono, V. C.-After having given this case all the
consideration in my power, I regret to say that I am
unable to concur with his Lordship, the Chancellor, in
the conclusion that the order appealed from ought to be
discharged. e " "c

Whilst I agree that there is, as far as I can see, no
sound reason why the rule against allowing compensa-
tion to trustees should be relaxed in the case of execu-
tors and trustees under wills, and yet retained as regards
trustees under deeds inter vivos, the leglslalive repeal
of the rule in the first class of cases does not seem to me
sufficient to warrant the judicial abrogation of it in the
second class. I need not say that such facts as are in
question here cannot be brought within the purview of

(a) 9 Paige, 398.
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the Statute. The Legislature have thougl.t fit to leaveth.. c«,o untouohe.1. This being ,o I can find r„authonty for such a judicial extension of t e prin inl!upon which the Statute proceeds, as is .oXfl
pla.nt.ff, except the New York cases which'have% en

»ton (b), wero both cases of an allowance made to Thecommittee of a lunatif Th\a run ,

°

it would U„ »,
^ ^ ^''""'•^ ''''ve thoughtU would have boon competent for the Court to do in it-chBcrefon without infringing tho rule in que ion no•ho committee is an officer of thn Cc,.., t.

»- .nj even i„ E„g,.„a lull:!^::^) Ill IZZ
(d), however, Chancellor )(-„,„„„/, <,ere.i„ly dij Ton'

her orbiT'*"™
''™ """'°"'^"' '"'pen.otrh

,

""° f°''"JJ"ig coinpensatioi, to trusleos »nH I,.ord^a . co„„i.io„ .0 .„ a„„.„a „ /r;;:!;;:

1 i

rVL . f
"""V-fes' '» «ot upon the Staemo alon.for ho refers to the decision of Mr. Justieo wZl- T

and .hose in other States, to shew tj lo I rtfhad'never been fi™ly fi.ed in the administration of IL"^Amenca; and I thinic his decision proceeded „e ^»«ch upon the supposition that he wa, no. boCd „onfo 00 the prohibition as it did on the «„.Io„ ,°
thag.»la.,o„ ,„ the case of executors. Be^'hl, .

"It. X must, therefore, act on whni- T „ -j

«™b-s^ablis.»^^
decisions, cTlirC

Jud(ia«Dt.

(a) 3 John, C. C. 4a.

(e) Jao. 404,
(*) 9 Paige, 440.
'rf) 9 Paige, 398,
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ISTB.

Jadgment

annulled by legislative enactment, which was the view
taken by Vice Chancellor Mowat in the case of Wilson
V. Proudfoot.

I quite agree that good policy requires that trustees

here should be allowed remuneration for their services

;

and in that respect I entirely concur with what his

Lordship, the Chancellor, has said. I also think the pre-

sent state of the law which permits such allowances to

be made to trustees under a will, though not to those

under a deed, is arbitrary and unreasonable; but I
think the remedy must be sought from the Legislature.

I regret that I should feel compelled to come to this

determination, as the effect of it will be to withhold from
Mr. Deedea an indemnity to which as between himself
and his cestui que trusty he seems fairly entitled.

As there is a division in a Court composed of two
Judges, thejudgment of the senior Judge being for the

appellant, I think the deposit should be returned to the

plaintiff, and that there sl'ould be no costs of the

rehearing
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Canada Ckntral Railway Company v. The Quben. ^^^^
PelUion of RigM—Railway Company—Partifi.

An Act of the Legislature of Canada having provided that a railway
company should be entitled to 4,000,000 acres of the waste lands
of the Crown on completion of their road, and a proportionate
quantity of such lands on completion in the manner specified of 20
miles of the line

:

•

Beld, that a petition of right presented to the Lieutenant-Governor of
Ontario, addressed to Her Majesty the Queen, was the proper pro-
ceeding for the purpose of enforcing the claim of the railway com-
pany under the Act, against that Province.

The Legislature of Canada, by an Act, set apart a certain quantity of
land along the line of a projected railwa i be granted to the
company on completion of the railway ; am. a proportionate part
of such lands on the completion of 20 miles of the railway;
the company having completed a portion of the line of railway to
an extent of more than 20 miles, applied for a grant of the propor-
tion to which, under the Act, they claimed to be entitled, which was
refused. The company, thereupon, presented a petition of right
against the Province of Ontario. It was alleged that the Province
of Ontario had not along the lino of the road sufficient lands to
make the grant desired

:

Held, that this formed no ground for the Province of Ontario insisting
that the Province of Quebec should have been made a party to the
proceedidg.

This was a proceeding under the Act of 1872, author- sutem^-t.
izing a subject to present a petition of right to enforce
an alleged claim against the Crown.

The matter having been put at issue, the same came
on to be heard before Vice-Chancellor Strong, when it

was established to the satisfaction of the Court that
the company had completed twenty-eight and a half
miles of their road, and had the same in daily use, for
the conveyance of both passengers and freight.

The facts of the case are fully stated in the judgment.

Mr. Mois, Q.C., and Mr. Edgar, for the petitioners.

Mr. Attorney General Crooks, Mr. C. Robinson, Q.C.,
an« axi. Maelennan, for the Crown.

35—VOL. XX. GR.
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1873. Strong, V. C—This is a proceeding in the nature of

ciZTc^n-* Pe'iiton of right, instituted in this Court, and addressed
tr.1 R.W.CO. to Her Majesty the Queen, pursuant to the Statute of
Th. Queen, this Province, passed during; the last session of the

Legislature, and intituled " The Petition of Right and
Crown Procedure Act of 1872."

The petition seeks a declaration that the suppliants

are entitled to receive from the Executive Government
of this Province a grant of lands, to which they claim

title, under certain statutory provisions, which I will

proceed to state.

On and prior to the 1st of July, 1866, there existed

five distinct railway companies, each incorporated By
Act of the Legislature of the' late Province of Canada,
and being respectively authorized to construct the fol-

lowing lines of railway, namely:—The North Shore
Railway Company, a line from Quebec to Montreal ; the

Judgment. Montreal and JBytown Railway Company, from Montreal

to Ottawa; the Vaudreuil Railway Company, from

Vaudreuil to the City of Ottawa ; the Brockville and
Ottawa Company, from Brockville to Arnprior, and
thence to Pembroke; and the Bytown and Pembroke
Company, from the City of Ottawa to Pembroke.

On the 1st of July, 1856, there was passed the

Statute 19 & 20 Vic cap. 112, intituled *' An Act to

provide for and encourage the construction of a railway

from Lake Huron to Quebec."

The preamble of this Act is in these words :
" Whereas

it is of the utmost importance to the general interests of

this Province that a main line of railway communication

should be opened from Lake Huron to the Ottawa, and

thence to Quebec, in the most direct line. And whereas

the opening of such line from Arnprior, or some place

between Arnprior and Pembroke, on the River Ottawa,

to such point on Lake Huron as may be found best
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adapted for the purpose, would secure for the said main 1873.
line 80 large a proportion of the travel and traffic of the ^-^—

'

Great West, as to ensure the success of the remainder ofWwxS:
the line from the River Ottawa to Quebec, while it would TheQi^„.
also open for settlement a most valuable tract of country
now unimproved and waste, and it is therefore expedient *

to grant special encouragement and aid to the construc-
tion of such railway as aforesaid." The important
enactments of this Statute were as follows :—

Section l._" The presidents, directors, and stock-
holders of the North Shore Railway Company, the
Vaudreuil Railway Company, the Montreal and Bytown
Railway Company, the Bytown and Pembroke Railway
Company and the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Com-
pany shall be, and are hereby constituted a body politic
and corporate, by the name of the Lake Huron, Ottawa,
and Quebec Junction Railway Company, each for the
share therein mentioned."

Section 2.-" The Montreal and Bytown Railway
Company and the Vaudreuil Railway Company shall be
entitled each to make half the railway from opposite
Grenville to the City of Ottawa, dividing such railway
between them

;
the Montreal and Bytown Railway Com-

pany taking the half nearest to Grenville, but with
powers to the directors of the two companies to agree
that the road shall be made aud worked by the compa-
nies in common npon such terms and conditions as shall
be made in such agreement."

Section 8.—" Each of the said companies shall have a
ahare m the company hereby constituted, and herein-
after also called the New Company, proportionate to the
length ot so much of its own railway, as forms part of
the general line from the Upper Ottawa to Quebec, but
inasmuch as the distance from Montreal to Bytown
ought only to be reckoned once in establishing such pro-
portion

; therefore (1), The Montreal and Bytown Rail-

Judgin lit.
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way Company and the Vaudreuil Railway Company

d^^IdTc^.*^*^^
only be entitled together to a share in the New

tnii iiw.oo. Company, proportionate to the whole distance from
ThaQneen. Montreal to the City of Ottawa, and inasmuch as the

, last-named company has renounced any share in the

capital of tho New Company, founded on that part of its

line between Vaudreuil to some point in the Township of

Hawl sbury, opposite Grenville ; therefore, (2), Divid-

ing the whole capital of the New Company into one

thousand parts, the number of parts to which each com-
pany will be entitled shall bt us follows :—The North
Shore Company, 4'il parts ; tne Montreal and Bytown
Railway Company, 240 parts ; tho Vaudreuil Company,
71 parts ; the Bytown and Pembroke Company, 107
parts; the Brockville and Ottawa Company, 141 parts."

Section 5.— *' The Company hereby incorporated, and
their servants and agents, shall have full power under
this Act, to lay out, construct and complete a railway

connection between tlie River Ottawa at Arnprior, or

some place between Arnprior and Pembroke, and the

waters of Lake Huron at such point as may seem to the

company best adapted to attain the objects mentioned in

the preamble, with full power to pass over any portion

of the country between the points aforesaid, and to carry

the said railway through the Crown lands lying between
the same."

Section 11.—"Whenever the whole capital of the said

companies shall have been subscribed, including the

amount required to pay the share of each of them in the

New Company, and ten per cent, of the whole shall

have been paid up and deposited in some chartered bank
or banks, for the purposes of this Act and of the Special

Acts of the said companies, and secured to be applied to

such purposes only to the satisfaction of the Governor
in Council, then and i^ot before, the said oompuny may
commence the said railway and tlu works therewith con-
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nected. and shall go into full operation in all respects: 1878.
Provided always, that the survey for the said railway ^^—

'

may be commenced and made by the said New Com- SStw'iS:
pany at anj time after the passing of this Act." Th. Qi.«,.

Section 18.—" And in order to aid and encourage the
saul railway from the Kiver Ottawa to Lake Huron be
It enacted that four millions of acres of the ungran'ted
lands of the Crown, in the neighbourhood of the line of
the said railway, shall be and are hereby set apart for
the purposes of this Act, and whenever any portion of
the said railway, not less than twenty-five miles in
length, ahall be actually completed, in a good and per-
manent manner, equal, at least, to that in which the •

Great Western Railway is made, and with stations, roll-
>ng stock, and other appurtenances sufficient foi the
proper working of the said railway ; then, upon the
report of some skilled engineer, whom the Governor
shall appoint for the purpose, and the approval of such
report by the Governor in Council, and upon a similar
report (made and approved in like manner), that each

the companies, forming the new company, has com-
pleted, m like manner, with proper rolling stock and
appurtenances, a portion of .its railway, forming part
of the general line, and bearing at least as great a pro-
portion to the whole length of such part as such com-
pany 8 share in the stock of the New Company bears to
the whole of the stock; then there shall be granted to
the said Lake Huron, Ottawa, and Quebec Junction
Rai way Company by the Governor in Council, a portion
of the said 4 000,000 acres of land, lying adjacent to
the portion of the said railway so completed, and bear-
ing such proportion to the 4,000,000 acres, as the length
ol the portion of the railway of the said New Company
so completed, bears to that of the whole of the said
railway, and such grant shall be a free grant, and the
company shall have full power to alienate the lands so
granted, and to deal with them in such manner as they

Judgment.
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J87«^
may think proper : Provided always, that the grants to

c«!ir^n- *'® ^° ^'^^^ *o the said company shall be of tracts of land
t«iB.w.co. fronting on the said railway, such frontage to be of ten
Th,<iu.e„. miles each, and alternating with tracts fronting thereon

of the same width and quantity, to be reserved as public
land, and dealt with as such."

Section 20.—« The said railway from the Ottawa to
Lake Huron shall be commenced, and twenty miles
thereof completed within three years, and the whole line
completed within seven years from the passing of this
Act

;
otherwise the powers and privileges hereby granted

shall cease
: Provided always, that if within the three

years aforesaid the said Montreal and Bytown Railway
Company shall not have raised their share of the funds
for the purpose of the company incorporated by this Act,
and commenced their share of the said road from the
Ottawa to Lake Huron, it shall in that case be lawful

Jaflgment
^°' *^® ^*^^ Vaudreuil Railway Company to take and
complete alone the said share, and the said company
shall then be entitled to the proportion of the said
lands forming the share coming to the said Montreal
and Bytown Railway Coupany, for that part of the
road which lies between Hawkesbury and the City of
Ottawa."

'

It is to be observed that this Act of 1856, whilst it

consolidated the five railway companies mentioned in it

into a single company, did not nevertheless merge the
separate franchises of these companies, but left them
subsisting as independent corporations.

Nothing was done under this Act, and the powers of
the Montreal and Bytown Company having been trans-
ferred to the Carillon and Grenville Company, and the
corporate franchises of the Bytown and Pembroke Com-
pany having lapsed, on the 18th of May, 1861, another
Act was passed (24 Vic, cap. 80), which by the first
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section incorporated certain persons named therein, 1878.
together with all such other persons, corporations and '

—

y
—

'

municipalities as should become shareholders in theW.Vc?:
company by the name of the Canada Central Railway Ti>eQue«D.

Company, the corporate name by which the suppliants
sue. The other important sections of this last Act (24
Vic, c. 80) are the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 22nd, and 24th, which
are as follows:

—

Section 2.—'« The first, second, third and eleventh
sections of the said Act 19 and 20 Vic, c 112, in so
far as they are inconsistent with the provisions of this
Act, and so much of any other section thereof or of any
other Act as is inconsistent with this Act are hereby re-
pealed, and the said Canada Central Railway Company
is hereby declared to be in the place and stead of the
companies therein rumed, except as regards the Brock-
ville and Ottawa Railway Company, the Carilion and
Grenville Railway Company, and the North Shore
Railway Company therein named, which last mentioned *'"''««•»»•

companies, together with the Canada Central Railway
Company, shall hereafter be entitled to all franchises
and privileges granted by the above cited Act, except
in 80 far as they are by this Act altered, and all the
remaining clauses and provisions of the said recited
Act not inconsistent with this Act shall be the same
as if incorporated herewith : Provided always, that in
conformity with the Act 23 Vic, cap, 108, whenever
the Montreal and Bytown Railway Company is men-
tioned in the said Act, the provisions referring thereto
shall be held to apply to the Carillon and Grenville
Railway Company, provided also that the North Shore
Railway Company mentioned, in this Act means the
North Shore Railway Company and St. Maurice Navi-
gation and Land Company."

Section 4—"The company may lay out, construct
and finish a double or single track of railway from such
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1873. point on Lake Huron as may be found best adapted for

(^;n^„.tbe purpose to the City of Ottawa.v and from the City
t«i B^w.co. of Ottawa to the City of Montreal: Provided always,
The Queen, that without the conscnt of the directors of the said

Canada Central Railway Company, the Carillon and
Grenville Railway Company shall not have the power to

construct the section of the said railway between
Hawkesbury and Ottawa until tho expiration of three

years from the passing of this Act, lior afterwards, if

the Canada Central Railway Company shall have com-
menced, and shall proceed with the construction thereof."

Section 6.—" Anc' for the better adjustment of the

proportions of the said several companies in the lands
appropriated and set apart, in aid of the said lines of
railway by the Act cited in the preamble of this Act, it

is hereby enacted that they shall be regulated as follows

to wit: setting apart in aid of the said North Shore
Railway Company three-tenths thereof, and dividing

the remainder thereof into as many pcits as there are
miles in the distance between Montreal and the extreme
north western terminus, which could be reached by the
main line of any of the five companies mentioned in the

second sub-section of the 3rd section of the said Act,
under their respective Acts of incorporation, namely

:

the Village of Pembroke, and appropriating one such
part thereof to each, and every mile of such distance
in aid of the construction thereof: Provided always,
that the powers of the said North Shore Railway Com-
pany, the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company, and
of the Carillon and Grenville Railway Company, in

respect of the portions of the said line of railway which
they are empowered to construct by their respective

Acts of incorporation, and by the Acts in amendment
thereof, shall not be abridged by the provisions hereof,

except in so far as they are abridged by tho proviso in

the fourth clause of this Act ; and provided also, that

in the computation of tho said distance, the line of

Judgment
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railway contemplated by the Act cited in the preamble 1873.
to this Act, shall be followed us nearly as may be in

"—«
—

'

conformity with the third clause thereof, but without wr-VcS."
reference to the parts therein established, except that Th. Qu-n.
the distance between Vaudreuil and Hawkesbury, shall
also be exempted as part of the said distance, and that
no portion of the Grand Trunk Railway of which any
of the said companies shall avail themselves to reach
Montreal, shall be held to form a portion of the dis-
tance for which said company shall be entitled to aid
under this Act

: Provided always, that if within five
years from the passing hereof, the Brockville and Ottawa
Railway Company shall proceed with and complete the
construction of the portion of the said railway lying
between Arnprior and Pembroke, they shall be entitled
to all the privileges in respect of the said appropriation
which the said Canada Central Railway Company would
be entitled to under the provisions of this Act, in con-
structing the said portion of the said railway : and pro-
vided also, that in the event of the Canada Central
Railway Company failing to construct the said portion
of the said railway between the City of Ottawa and
Vaudreuil, or any part thereof within five years from
the passing hereof, the Vaudreuil Railway Company
under its Act of incorporation, which shall continue to
be in force, shall have the right to construct the same,
and thereupon shall have all the privileges hereby con-
ferred upon the Canada Central Railway Company in
respect of the said portion thereof."

Section 22.—« The company may enter into any
agreement with the North Shore Railway Company,
The Grand Trunk Railway Company, or any other
railway company whose line of operations may in any
wise connect with the line of route of the company for
the leasing of their railway or any part thereof, to
such other company or for the using of the whole or any
part of the railway or of the railway - such other com-

36—VOL. XX an.

Judgment

.
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187.3. pany in common by the two companies or generally

c^r^n."*y ^'^^^ «"y agreement or agreements with such other
tr.iK.w.co. company touching the use by one or other or both of
ThaQue«ii.guch Companies of the railway, or movable property of

either or both, or of any part thereof, or touching any
service to be rendered by the one company to the other,
and the compensation therefor ; but no such agreement
as aforesaid shall be valid and binding for more than
one year from the date thereof, unless in the course of
such year it be ratiOed by the shareholders of the com-
pany duly assembled at a general meeting thereof."

Section 24.—Which is of all these enactments, by far
the most important in its bearing on the questions in the
cause, is as follows :—" It sjiall not be necessary previous
to the railway companies having a rir^ht to a share in

the said land appropriation in virtue of this Act, or any
one or more of them being entitled to have their respec-
tive proportions of the said lands, that any other rail-

jadgment ^^y ^j. portion of railway should be made by any other
company, but on the contrary, so soon cs any portion of
any of the said railways, not less than twenty miles in
length shall be actually completed, in a good and per-
manent manner with stations, rolling stock, and other
appurtenances, sufficient for the proper working of such
portion of such railway, then and thereafter, from time
to time, upon the completion of similar portions thereof,
or of any other of the said railways, upon the report of
the Inspector of Railways for the time being, the com-
pany which shall have constructed the same shall be
entitled to a corresponding proportion of such grant of
lands as they would be entitled to under the said Act,
19 & 20 Vic. 112, as amended by this Act, in the event
of each of the companies forming the Lake Huron and
Quebec Railway Company, complying with the condi-
tions precedent to such grant provided for by this Act,
incorporating the said last mentioned company, and if

no ungranted lands of the Crown front on the said ra,il-
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way, then such grant of lands may bo made from the 1873
vacant lands of the Crown lying within the watershed ^~v^'
of the Ottawa River." 9"?*^»_<>«>

tr»lR.W.Co.
T.

Tba Q UMD.
Subsequently on the 18th of September, 1865, another

Act was passed, 29 Vic. cap. 80, which after reciting
that the Canada Central Railway Company had prayed

• tor an extension of the time limited to them for the
completion of the said railway, and that it was expedient '

to grant their prayer, enacted as follows :—" The time
for the commencement of the railway which the com-
pany is authorized by its charter to construct is extended
tor the period of three years from the passing of this
Act, and the period for the completion of the • said rail-
way 18 extended for the period of five years from the
passing of this Act, and the said company during the
said period, shall, and may, have, enjoy, exercise, and
enforce all the rights, powers, claims, franchises, and
privileges heretofore granted to or conferred on or held
possessed or enjoyed by the said railway company bv' •""<""""»

under or by virtue of the Act relating to the said rail'
way company, or any Acts in any wise affecting the
same

:
Provided always, that nothing herein contained,

shall infringe upon or in any wise vary or diminish ihe
rights of the Vaudreuil Railway Company, under the
provisions of section 6 of the Act 24 Vic. cap. 80
incorporating the Canada Central Railway Company.''

On the same day another Act was passed 29 Vic. cap.
83 enlarging the time for the completion by the Brock- •

ville and Ottawa Railway Company of the portion of
«ie hne between Arnprior and Pembroke for five years.
JVo time being in this last Act fixed for the commence-
ment of the work, and the words used being the same as
those of the 29 Vic. cap. 80, which have been already
set out in full.

^

The last enaetmonf. to 'v^'*'•l1 T hntr- */^ — r^ • •' rIS, wj.tvfi X cavc lO luier is caat; of
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IWft •• t 30 Tie. cap. 94, which is thit* : " For tho removal

^j^^H^ToTn.***' ^ "' '' •* '« enacted that, provide i the railway which
tf«i itw.oo.

tjjg company is authorized to construct, touches at the
">•«•••»• points mentioned in the said Acts, tho company is

authorized to locate the line of the said railway in the
manner most advantageous for its interests : Provided
always, that the line so located shall not ^ttween Ottawa
and Pembroke, diverge more than 25 miles from the
Ottawa River, and provided also that the line of the
railway from Vaudrouil to Ottawa shall be as enacted
by the Act incorporating the Vaudreuil Railway
Company." '

The material allegations of tho petition are as follows i

That on the 26th of April, 1868, $800,000 had been
bonafule subscribed in the capital stock of the Canada
Central Railway Company, nnd 5 f.r cent, thereupon
was duly paid into one of the chartered banks, and the
company became and was thereafter, and on tho 28th
May, 1868, duly organized. That the Brockville and
Ottawa Railway Company had theretofore constructed
its line of railway to Arnprior and Sand Point, and the
suppliants determined to prosecute the works which they
were authorized to undertake, so as to secure the con-
t<'tv,plated railway connection between Ottawa and Pem-
broke, and for that purpose to construct a railway from
Ottawa to Pembroke intending hereafter to construct, as
they are now constructing, a railway iiom Sand Point to

Pembroke
; and it was found most advantageous in tho

interests of the suppliants and the public to arrange for
the construction of the line from Ottawa by taking
Carlei:^. Place on the Brockville and Ottawa Railway
as the

,
^^x, of junction, and thence over the said

railway u: mi trau.i to Arnprior and towards Pem-
broke

; i.'vi ;.a> point was » 'opted accordingly.

Jadgment

That the suppliants proceeded with the construction

of their railway from Ottawa to Carleton Place, and on
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lllidl!!^
°^ September. 1870. thoy had completed the 1878.

aaid section, being twenty-oight and a half miles in length ^-v^ma good and permanent manner, with sidings, railway SrSVS:
stock, and other appurtenances sufficient for proper t^^.

af r

?
'

'"*' '\"' '^'' '^'^ °" *^"* ^'^y «P«» the railway,

specter of Railways, and also the authority of the Boardof Commissioners of Railways for opening the same
atter due examination and survey.

That the line so constructed does not diverge twenty-
five miles from the River Ottawa.

^

That the suppliants have leased the line of the Brock-

Pn I'f 00^' ^"^""'^ ^''"^ ^"'«*°» PJ'»«« »« Sand

under such lease as part of their railway.

That since the 14th September, 1870 the said railway
has contmued to be and is now efficiently worked, and "^'^'^
has proved to be of great advantage to the country and
especially to the people inhabiting the Ottawa Valley
west or Ottawa City, its construction having placed the
said city in direct communication by railway with Sand
Point, a distance of fifty miles by the nearest practica-
ble route, via Arnprior, and an actual distance via Am-
pnor by the said railway of fifty-eight and a half miles,
and the railway will shortly be completed to Pembroke
being now actually constructed to Renfrew and undei^
contract for construction from Renfrew to Pembroke.
Ihat the suppliants, upon the faith, credit, and pledge
of the appropriation ol the said lands by the herein-
before mentioned Acts in aid of the construction of the
said lines of railway, were enabled to obtain and did
obtain the necessary means for tho construction and
completion of their line of railway from Ottawa to
Carleton Place. These allegations of fact were all sub-
stantially proved and f.hA «n»»,^iJo«f- ^i ...

ii-"'"tir- -.tiaigv as Eue legal
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J8?3^
conclusions resulting from them ;—that their railway is

j;;;;^^ a section of the Canada Central Railway, in respect of
t,.iitw.oo.theconstruotion of which they .re entitled to the grant
Th. Q««.„

. of land provided for by the said Acts.

That consequently, the Crown lands of the Province
of Ontario adjacent to the section of railway and other-
wise a sufficient additional quantity of the Crown lands
lying within the watershed of the Ottawa River, in the
said Province, are subject to a charge and direct trust
in favour of the suppliants ; and, further, that the
public lands of the Province of Ontario passed to it

under the British North America Act with and subject
to the obligations which had been entered into by the
Legislature of the late Province of Canada in respect of
such lands, and that the Province of Ontario is bound to
fulfil such obligations in respect of the construction of
the said section of the said railway; and the petition

Judgment.
^^^^^ *^'*' ^^ ™*y ^^ declared accordingly, and that it
may be decreed that the said grant be made to the said
company out of the ungranted lands of the Crown lying
within the watershed of the Ottawa River.

The Attorney-General, by his answer to the petition,
submits that by the British North America Act a portion
of the lands referred to in the petition were vested in
Her Majesty for the uses of the Province of Ontario,
and the residue thereof were vested in Her Majesty for
the Province of Quebec and that it is a question for the
judgment of this Court whether the said lands so vested
in Her Majesty for the public uses of this Province were
and are subject to the claims of the suppliants.

Further, the Attorney-General charges that the sup-
pliants have failed to comply with the conditions upon
which alone by the terms of the said Acts they were to
become entitled to a share or proportion of the said
lands in this, that they failed to complete the railway
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within the times limited for those purposes respectively 187S

ve^dm Her Majesty for the uses of the Province oftW^SSi
The QiiMn.

Canada referred to could not, and did not, in fact saveor preserve to the suppliants the right to a share of hesaid lands beyond the times limited in and by the Act!of the late Province of Canada, but on the contrary e'pressly declared that it was not intended so to do
^

Further, the Attorney-General submitted wheth^. *»,
posifonof the line of railway alleged tfblt^^^^^^^^^^
IS, or ought to be, regarded as in fact a part of t^e 1 neof raUway intended by the Legislature'to be ^dld

X

h grant of the said lands and whether, for this reason"^the supphants are entitled to any part thereof:
'

And the answer concludes with the usual clause
*'"''»'-'

objecting that the suppliants shew no equity
'

As I have already said the allegations of fact stated
'

m the petition were all sufficiently proved and it?moreover established by the evidence Ta the lease ojth portion of the ]Jrockville and Ottawa RailwaylyinJbetween Carleton Place and Arnprior had been d

2

confirmed at meetings of the shareholders of the Canat

p'^criy:"'
^'''''''' -^ ^"-^ CompaL'sTet

The argument at the hearing was confined to the di«cussion of three questions of law.

iuri8d;«t,-^n of th- r- V '
^^ ^^^^^ '^e

,! i-.i oi jHc i^uurc was disputed.
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1873. Secondly^—It was contended that the suppliants had

j^l^^j^
not entitled themselves to the proportionate grant which

t«iB.w.co.they claimed in respect of the twenty-eight and a half
Th«Que«n. miles constructed hy them, having failed to comply with

the requirements of the several statutes which have been
referred to.

Laitly^—li was argued that, even though the Court
should hofd that the railway company had complied

with all statutory conditions, they were nevertheless not

entitled to relief inasmuch as the obligation to make the

grant claimed was not one which, under the British

North America Act, devolved upon this Province.

I will consider these contentions in the order in which
I have stated them, but I should premise that I have
made and intend to make no allusion to any legislation

which has taken place in the Parliament of the Domin-
ion on the subject of this railway company—for the

reason that 1 agree with the Attorney-General that the

rights of the suppliants must be held to remain as they

were at the date of Confederation.

I may also at once clear the case of any question

which can arise as to whether or not this piece of railway

can be said to form part of the Canada Central Railway,
for if the suppliants had a right to construct t part or

section of their line it is beyond all doubt that the

twenty-eight and a half miles which they have con-

structed has been made by a corporation having authority

to build it and in the direction authorized by the Statutes,

especially that of 1866. I notice this rather because it

is raised by the answer than as a point made in argu-

ment, for at the hearing it was not contested by any of

the learned counsel for the Crown.

Then I proceed to consider the question of jurisdiction

which I do assuming, for the present purpose, that the
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suppHanta have made out their case by shewing compli- 1873.

ance with all statutory pre-requisites essential to entitle "-~v-"~

them to the grant and that thay are properly seeking ittr»'K.w.co'

at the hands of the Government of this Province. TheQueen.

If a contract to give out of a larger quantity of lands

a certain proportion as the price of vorks to be per-

formed by the intended recipient had been entered into

by an individual or a corporation there is no doubt, but

that at this stage, after the completion of the works,
equity would decree performance.

Thus if A agreed to give B, in consideration of the

latter building a house, five hundred acres of land out

of 5000 acres which A owned in a certain township,

there could be no doubt but that B having built the

house, and completely performed the contract on his

part, could enforce his rights in equity. In such a case

a Court of Equity would consider the party who had
contracted to make the grant as bound in respect of the

ands to be conveyed as by a constructive trust.

Judgment.

The Act of the Legislature under which this petition

has been filed, 35 Vic. cap. 13, recites that " it is expe-

dient to make provision for proceeding by petition of
right in this P; evince, and to assimilate the proceedings

on such petitions and in proceedings on behalf of the

Crown, as nearly as may be to the course of practice

and procedure now in force in actions and suits between
subject and subject." And the first section of the Act
enacts " That a petition of right may, if the suppliant

thinks fit, be intituled in any one of the Superior Courts
of Common Law or Equity, at Toronto, in which the sub-

ject matter of such petition, or any material part thereof,

would have been cognisable if the same had been a
matter of dispute between subject and subject."

The object of this Act was, it clearly expresses, to

37—VOL. XX. QR.
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1873. entitle parties here to relief wherever they would in

cllISroI^.-^°g^*°*^ ^^"^^ ^^^ a right to a decree against the Crown,
tr.iR.w.co.on a petition of right endorsed with the established for-
Th.Qu.en. muja "Jet right be done " under the sign manual of the

Sovereign.

When the petition was so endorsed, it was transmitted
from the common law side of the Court of Chancery in
which it was originally filed, and where it must have
been verified by an inquisition of office, into a Court of
Common Law, or to the equity side of the Court of Chan-
cery, and thenceforward all prerogative rights as regards
procedure were to be considered as waived and the cause
proceeded as between ordinary suitors. The course of

^
proceeding by petition of right could not have been
adopted here, inasmuch as this Court has no common
law side, and there were no means of verifying the peti-
tion by inquisition, and there would have been, if these

Jnd m.nt
^°^"P®'***''® difficulties had been overcome, other diffi-

«""
• culties in adapting the proceeding to the forms of Colo-
nial Courts of Justice.

However, the Act of tho Legislature last referred to
has put an end to all these difficulties of form.

That the Crown may be a trustee seems clear, the
only question having been as to the mode of enforcing
the trust, which, it has been determined, could not be
done, by means of a decree made in a suit instituted
against the Attorney-General ; but it is laid down by the
highest authority that, by a petition of right, a trust as
well as a contract may bo enforced against the Crown.
In Spence's Equitable Jurisdiction, vol. 2, page 63,
there is the following passage : *'The character of Sove-
reign is not, it seems, incompatible with that of being
a trustee, but as to the means by which the trust could
be enforced, there was necessarily consJuerable difficulty

according to the ordinary forms of law. In Beeve v.
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The Attorney General (a) (1751), ^here lands which were 1873directed by will to be sold, had come to the Crown the^
refused to make a decree for a conveyance as was asked, t.oq'„«„.
and dismissed the bill, saying this Court had no iuris-
dzction, though the Court of Exchequer might have, and

YeJllT
"""'' ''''''' '^ ''''''''' '' '•«^'' See 1

it w ^7'Vl '^T'
^*^ ''

'' '^'^> "I'^ ^ «««nt case
It was decided that, though the Court of Exchequer
could decree the possession of the property according tothe equitable title. It had no jurisdiction to direct theCrown to convey the legal estate. The subject may un-
doubtedly appeal to the Sovereign by presenting a peti-
tion of right, and it cannot be supposed that the foun-
tain of justice would not do justice."

In Bowyer'8 Constitutional Law, p. 139, occurs this
passage

:
" Petition de droit is in use where the king is

•"•<>«»«».

m full possession of any hereditaments or chattels, and
the petitioner suggests such a right as controverts the

^

title of the Crown, grounded on facts disclosed in the
pt ..tion itself, and, unless the whole title of the Crownbe stated the petition shall abate, and thereupon thisanswer being underwritten or endorsed by the kin^sou fazt droit < partie,' ^ commission shall issue to
enquire of the truth of this suggestion, after which thekings attorney ,s at liberty to plead in bar, and the
merits shall be determined on issue or demurrer as in
suits between subject and subject."

The fiat may be withheld, and in that way the Crownmay insist on its full prerogative rights, although,
according to Lord Cottenham, there is a constitutionai
^'^'•g'^^^°°

»^ P"' '" train for trial any question of a right

^k

i !

(a) Atk. 228.
{*) Ed. 3, p. 30.
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^^1873^ claimed by a subject against the Crown. Baron de

oZ^n.^^'^^''' ^^^^ («)• ^'be case of Robertson v. Lumaresq (b),
tr.iR.w.co.i8al8oau authority of much weight in the suppliants'
TheQueeB. favour ott this question of jurisdiction.

In the case of Eolmea v. The Queen (c), a petition of
right in the nature of a suit to enforce a trust against
the Crown in respect of lands in this country, failed, it

having been held that the English Court of Chancery had
no jurisdiction to enforce a trust of lands situated here,
and it was not suggested that had the lands been in Eng-
land there could have been any doubt of the jurisdiction.

It has also, I think, an important bearing here that,
by the Act of 1837 (d) which first constituted a Court of
Equity in this Province, jurisdiction was expressly con-
ferred on this Court, « to decree the issue of letters
patent from the Crown to rightful claimants." Although
up to the passing of the Act of last session, it was,

..ud«B.ent. owing to the deficiency of remedy in consequence of a
petition of right not being maintainable here, impossi-
ble to make such a decree directly ;_there is no reason
if the Lieutenant-Governor thinks fit to waive all objec-
tions founded on prerogative rights, by endorsing the
petition, why effect should not be given to thffe provi-
eion, and I am unable to see how the Court now could
refuse, on a petition of right, to decree the issue of a
patent, provided the suppliant makes out his case upon
the merits.

In connection with the question of jurisdiction, I havem addition to the cases and authorities already quoted,
seen and considered the following cases :

Churchward V. The Queen (e), Tobin v. The Queen (/),

(«) 2 Phillips, 85.

(c) 2 J. and H. 527.

(«) 16 C. B., N. S. 310.

(b) 2 Moore's, P. C. (N. S.) 66-

id) 7 W. IV. c. 3.

{/) L. R. 1 Q. B. 178.
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Feathers y The Queen (a), Lord Canterbury's case (6), 1878.
Ktrh V. The Queen {o).

^ ^* w^^
Canada Can-

Iho resu 1 18, that assuming the construction of the Th,Q'i«„.
Acta of Parliament, on which the suppliants found their
claim, to be as they contend, I am of opinion that the
Court has jurisdiction to make a decree on this petition.

I proceed next to consider whether the suppliants are
entitled to a proportionate grant of land under the 24th
section of the Act of 1861, which has been already
stated tn extenao. '

It will be observed that under the Act of 1866 asamended by the Act of 1861, the construction of thehne from Quebec to Montreal, was to be by the North
Shore Railway Company; that from Montreal to Gren-
ville by the Carillon and Grenville Company; whilstfrom Arnpnor to Pembroke, the Brockville and Ottawacompany had the prior right to construct within the J""'-'-'-
hmited period of five years, the right of the Canada
Central Company to make that part of the proposed line,being postponed.until after the failure of the Brockvilleand Ottawa to do so within the prescribed time. In likenianner the Vaudreuil Company had power to make hIme between Ottawa and Vaudreuil, in case of the failure
ot .e Canada Central Company to complete within five
jrcars*

The Canada Central Company, therefore, had uponthe passing of the Act of 1861, authority, after hJZ
entuled itself to the exercise of its corporlte r ghts a ffranchise by an organization under the statute, power toproceed immediately with the construction ofTe in

drT.nr «"^^-P"-'-d also between Vu!dreuil and Ottawa, and between Pembroke and a point

(«) 6 B & S. 294.

(«) L. R. 14 Equity, 553.
(6) 1 Phil. 306.
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mi

^WW^ on Lake Huron. No limitation of time for the com-

Owljrcll.™®"®^™^"'^'" completion of the works is in terms con-
•»-»w.co. ,ained in the Act of 1861, but the 2nd section of that
«»«««. Act declares " that all the remaining clauses and pro-

visions of the Act of 1856, not inconsistent with this
Act, shall be the same as if incorporated herewith ;"

and this it has been contended on behalf of the Crown,
and I think correctly, had the effect of importing into
the latter Act. sec. 20 of the Act of 1856, which pro-
vided that the works should be commenced, and twenty
miles thereof completed within three years, and the
whole line completed within seven years.

Upon this provision requiring the line to be com-
menced, and twenty miles of it completed within three
years, Mr. Maclennan founded his contention that
the suppliants had failed to comply with the conditions,
as they had not finished twenty miles within three years

Jadmant
^'°"" ^^^ "^^'^ September, 1865, the date of the passing
of the Act renewing their powers. I am of opinion,
however, that this argument cannot prevail. At the
time of the passing of the Act of 1865, the powers con-
ferred by the Act of 1861 had entirely lapsed by reason
of the non-completien of the twenty miles of the line
within the three years ; then the Act of 1865 is the only
enactment to look to, to determine the time for the
commencement and conclusion of the works ; and look-

• ing to it we find that it does not re-enact the provisions
as to the completion of twenty miles within the three
years, but imposes only the conditions of commencement
within three years, and completion in five years.

It will be next convenient to consider how the rights
of the suppliants stood immediately after the passing of
the Act of 1865.

It must be remembered that two Acts of this date
were passed, one giving renewed powers to the Canada
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Central the other g.v.ng co-extensive powers to the 1978.
Brockv.lle and Ottawa, as regards the completion of -Wthe line from Arnpnor to Pembroke. This last ActSS^w*^:
suspended the powers which the Canada Central had Th.«'i.„.
previously possessed to construct between Arnprior andPembroke s.nce it could not do so whilst the powers of
the Brockville and Ottawa were in force, and contem-
poraneously with the expiration of those powers, the

The Can.d» Central Company had, however .f..r
*,, renewal of ,865, po„r .o'con^s.ruc froTZdr 1

broke to a pent en Lake H„ron ; and having thesepower,, they have only „.,p,e,ed within the limited
..n.0 twenty.e,ghl and a half mile, of railway, being thed,s ance frotn Ottawa to Carle.on Plaoe, and^'pro fed .

^iTe IrZ' '7"'
'r

''''''"' "" ">« B"*-

Arnprion
' '" '^"'"°° ^''™ "-"J

""~'-

^
Upon this WM based the important argnoenl of MrBobmson, on behalf of the Crown. That even l"X

might, if It had completed this twentv-eisht .„H .11m es s„»eien.ly early to have permLil to „l"pttthe whole of its wortfl in a,,^ .• i . .
^"""P"""

»» .1. 1 J
"" '"""' '""'« had the riirhtto the land grant

; yet, that not having completed thisportion nntU its powers were on the eve of exmW
.s no now entitled to the grant, after it has M f

."
'

lell to It to construct.

the L T' ""'f
'^''' '^'''^^ ^"^ ^o^'^^y put by

i T T ^^ '°°"'''^' ^"'^ "' 'l^e time impressed Z
'
srongly; subsequent consideration has, howe conIvmced me thstt it «,,~i,f _-* . - '_ """'"^-r, con-

j^

^ugUt „ue 10 prevaij. i may here say

I
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1873. that I think the suppliants had under the 22nd section

c^i!I^r^.°^ ^''® ^^^ "^ 1861 authority to procure the lease of
triR.w.co. running powers over the Brockville and Ottawa Rail-
The Qu..„. road between Carleton Place and Arnprior, and that

this by itselfsufficiently covers their failure to construct
between these two points. Much might also possibly be
said to exonerate them from any default as regards the
line between Vaudreuil and Ottawa founded on the par-
ticular provisions of the Act with regard to that portion.
I do not, however, stop to discuss these questions as it

is sufficient for Mr. Bobinson's argument that there has
been a failure to make the line from Pembroke westward
to a point on Lake Huron.

The first answer to this contention is in my opinion to
be found in the explicit enactment of the 24th section
of the Act itself which being construed according to the
plain meaning of the words authorizes iho building J
the road in independent sections of twenty miles in
length and declares the company entitled on the com-
pletion of every twenty miles to a proportionate part of
the land grant without regard to the question whether
the Act does impose on the company the obligation of
performing the whole of the works which are authorized.

In order to give effect to the construction contended
for it would be necessary to import by implication into
the section just referred to, the qualification or proviso
to the right to receive the grant, that the company
should be in no default. I know of no principle of con-
struing Acts of Parliament on which it would be possi-
ble to do this even if the context did not expressly ex-
clude such a supplementing of the language of the
Legislature. But I think the words of the Act " the
company which shall have constructed the same shall be
.entitled to a corresponding portion of such grant " are
so absolute that to supply words of qualification would
be not merely to add to the enactment ; but to intro-

Jodgmeat.
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1 87a.

duoe into it a provision positivoJy repugnant If th.r.ore. the company have failed in porfoSg anVh
" " -Wtionimposed upon them bj their Acts to romnl ? T'^-^-

whole of the works whichL™ 1 hoZS !
'^°"'"^""

for. some other re.ed, .usrhJ^ndTan ^a^r
^' "••"•

mthholdmg the grunt which the S.atute exp Llvdeclares them entitled to; us it was put by llr7/o7stan no more be said that the company^, '

by 'e.lure to complete the whole line disentftled tlm'to receive the grant which the statute exoresslv ^^7them to, than it could have been said i ^1 yll'; rormed the same work and obtained the gran lo"

quent default would have worked a forfeiture of rh„grant which they had obtained.
'^'^

There is however, another and astill more conclusiveanswer to this argument. The proposition of the e JdCO nsel necessarily presupposes that there was aW
on them having ;^rpU:r^::i\h:r^^^^
completion If there was not any such liability tfe san end to the question, for they were then at Hberty

"

exercise their rights partially.
^

I was. until I saw the authorities cited and hereaftlrreWd to, under the impression that it was n ctm

!ut itvt:
^""^^^^-•"P-y h-ing a parliamentary

authority to construct a line from point A to point Bto make it merely to the intermediate point C abandoning the residue. This impression 'was prob bTyderived from cases like Cohen v. Wmnson (a), whi hhave determined that it is not within the coU'eln
'

of directors against the will of their shareholders'^^^-^^^^ot^m^
line abandoi^ing the

(a) 12 Beav. 138.

38—VOL, SX. GR.

1!

j
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1878. remainder. This, however, is a totally different ques-

o.n,d.ua.^'°"' ""'^ •'"0 «'''°*' ca" ''avo HO bearing on this contro-
tr..R,w.co.ver8y. In The Attorney-Generals. The Birmingham
Th.QaMn. and Oxford Itaihoay Comimny (a), it was oxpreasly deter-

mined that if a portion only of a railway bo made, the
oraisaion to comploto the whole work is not a public
injury, which will authorize an injunction at the suit of
the Attorney-General, restraining the company from
further exercising its corporate powers. This authority
alone would be sufficient for the present purpose ; but in
a subsequent case of the highest authority, the same
question from all points of view underwent close exami-
nation, and was made the subject of a very full judg-
ment by Judges of great eminence. This was the case
of The York and North Midland Railway Company v.
The Queen {b), in the Exchequer Chamber, where Chief
Justice Jen;j» delivered the judgment of the Court, revers-
ing that of the Court of Queen's Bench. In that case

Judgment
^^'""^ '''' °"^ ""^ mandamus at the instance of land-
owners on the proposed line, the railway company had
been authorized by their Act to make a railway from
York through M. and C. to Beverley. They made a
portion of their line from York to M., but did nothing
upon the remainder of it. The powers of their Act
expired as to so much of the lino as lay between C. and
Beverley before the mandamus was applied for, but they
obtained an Act authorizing them to abandon the line
between M. and C. and to substitute in lieu thereof the
line which it was sought by means of the mandamus to
compel the construction of. There was no quesiion as
to the correctness of the mode of proceeding by manda-

.

mus if the company were liable to make the whole'line
and this liability was the point on which the case turned!

Three propositions were laid down as law by the
coxxn,—First, that the terms of the Act being permia-

(a) 8 Mo.N & G. 453. (b) 1 £. & B. 863.
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•ive and not imperative, no legal obligation to complete 187:J.
the whole lino was created. ^—v—

Caoid* Cen-
tr*l R.W.C'o.

T.S,eondly,~Thiit a railway Act ia ..ot, by reason of Th.Qa..n
the rights of interference with private property which
It confers, to be considorod in the nature of a contract
on the part of tho company with the public to make
the line.

Thirdly,—That tho railway company having exer-
cised some of their powers, and made a portion of their
line, were not by reason of ihis part performance bound
to make tho whole of tho railway authorized by their
statute.

''

The two last resolutions nro conclusive authority
against any arguments tending to estubliah tho reverse
in the present case, and need not therefore be further
referred to. It remains, however, in order to apply the
entirety of this decision to the questions under conside-

•'"''«"•"*•

ration, to inquire whether the Acts of Parliament by
which the rights and liability of the suppliants are
regulated, do or do not make the construction of the
whole railway an imperative duty.

Had the 20th section of the Act of 1856 remained in
force, I can suppose that it would have been used to
found an argument that the commencement within three
years, and the completion of the whole road within
seven years, was compulsory. But even if that provi-
sion had been kept alive, or if the company had after
the Act of 1861, and before the passing of that of 1865,
and whilst its powers were dependent on the section in
question of the Act of 1856, re-enacted by the Act of
1861, completed a part of its line, and declared its
abandonment of the remainder, 1 do not think a man-
damus would have been granted to compel completion.
I think to an application for that writ it might in such

I
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IST^ case have been successfully answered, that this 20th

cl^acen.^^<'*^°" ^"^ intended to limit the time within which the
traiH^w.co. company might at iheir option exercise their powers,
The Quae., precisely as if it had been expressed in the form of a

condition, that if the privileges and powers granted
were not made use of within a limited time they should
then cease, which would not have been considered as
imperative, or as importing any legal obligation or duty,
but as merely authoritative. I need not, however,
speculate as to what would have been the construction
to place upon this 20th section of the Act of 1856,
since as I have already shewn, it is no longer in force,'
having lapsed, and the Act of 1865 having been sub-
stituted for it. This last enactment leaves not the
slightest room for doubt, since it is beyond all question
purely facultative. To is in these words, " The time for
the commencement of the railway which the company
is authorized hy its charter to construct, is extended for

Judgment
*^® P«"°<^ ^^ ^^ree years from the passing of this Act,
and the period for the completion of the said railway is

extended for the period of five years from the passing
of this Ac!, and the said company during the said
periods shall, and may have, enjoy, exercise, and enforce
all privileges heretofore granted to, conferred on, held,
possessed, or enjoyed by the said railway company, by,
under, or by virtue of the Act relating to the said railway
company, or any Acts in anywise affecting the same."

It could not be argued that this created any impera-
tive obligation—no language could be more exclusively
permissive.

The result is, that, in the language used in the case
of York V. The Queen, "I find no duty- cast upon the
company in any part of their Acts of Parliament."

I am therefore of opinion that the argument of the
learned counsel for the Crown on this part of the case
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tral K.W.CO.
T.

TheQntan.

fails, and that the suppliants have made out their right 1873.
to receive a grant of lands proportioned to the mileage ^^^
of the portion of the line they have constructed.

P«»«d. cen.

Lastly there arises the question, Is the Crown, as
representing the Executive Government of the Province
ot Ontario, liable to make good to the suppliants the
grant to which they have in my judgmeat shewn them-
selves to be entitled ? This must depend on the effect
of he British North America Act, apportioning the
public lands of the late Province of Canada,

The 18th section of the Act of 1856 provided that
the grants to be made should be of tracts of land front-
ing on the said railway, such frontages to be of ten
miles each, and alternating with tracts fronting thereon
of the same width and quantity, to be reserved as public
land, and dealt with as such.

The 24th section of the Act of 1861 enacts that if no
''

ungranted lands of the Crown front on the said railway
hen such grant of lands may be made from the vacant
lands of the Crown lying within the watershed of theOttawa River. The British North America Act, (Im-
perial Statute-30 & 81 Vic. cap. 5), contains this pro-
v,^ion (sec. 109)

:
"All lands, moneys, minerals, and

royalties belonging to the several Provinces of CanadaNova Scotia, and New Brunswick, at the union, and allsums then due or payable for such lands, mines, mine-
rals or royalties shall belong to the several Provinces of
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, in
which the same are situate or arise, subject to anv
trusts existing in respect thereof and to any interest
other than that of the Province in the same." The
grant- in respect of the section of the line now in ques-
tion was therefore in the first place to have been made
ou of the Crown Lands of Ontario fronting on the
railway if any such lands had existed, an.1 th« r-r- -

Judgment.
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1873. the vacant lands of the Crown in the watershed of the

oilldrcl^.
0"awa River is necessitated by the inability to make it

t«iR.w.co. good out of lands fronting on the railway which was
TheQuwD. the first right of the suppliants. It follows that the

Province of Ontario, being rightfully called on by the
suppliants to fulfil this original obligation, and having
no lands to enable it to do so, must grant such of its

own lands as the Act of Parliament permits to be sub-
stituted in the case of a deficiency of lands lying con-
tiguous to the railway, and thus the grant must be made
out of lands in this Province, situate in the watershed
of the Ottawa River. In other words, the original duty
being cast on Ontario, it must also fulfil the supplemen-
tary obligation. Any other construction than this

would probably lead to consequences very unjust to the
Province of Ontario. It must be borne in mind that

the statutory obligation to make this land grant applies
to the portion of the line in the Province of Quebec, to

be constructed between Quebec and Montreal, and be-

tween Montreal and Grenville by the North Shore, and
the Carillon and Grenville Companies respectively.

Now supposing that along these lines there should have
been no ungranted lands fronting on the railway, whilst
that portion of the line which was to have been made
between Pembroke and Lake Huron, would have run
through an almost unbroken tract of vacant Crown
Lands

; if, in that case, the lands of Ontario lying in
the Ottawa Valley had been liable to make good the
grants to the Quebec lines, Ontario would have had to
bear a grossly disproportionate share of the whole land
subsidy. But if the secondary liability is taken as
being apportion<id, on the same principle as the primary
liability of which it comes in aid, complete justice will
be done between the two Provinces. I am therefore of
opinion that the equities between the Provinces, if I may
use the expression, consequent on Confederation are
that the liability to make the grant must be considered
to be distributed in such a way that each Province must

Judgment.
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find the lands to be given in respect of the portion of 1873.
the railway constructed within its limits. But there ^--^
seems to be another answer to any objection on thisW'n^S:-
head Granting that this supplemental trust or charge ^^.-qW
does bind lands in the Ottawa watershed in the Province
of Quebec there can be no pretence for saying that it
does not also bind lands in Ontario. Then the sup-
pliants have surely a right to ask that the trust be
executed so far as the Province of Ontario is concerned.
They could not have sued the Crown as representing
the Province of Quebec in the Courts of this Province.
They must necessarily have sought their remedy against

entlv" r. : '' :'' *^° ^^°^'°^^^' -d i"^ 'Pend-

T ^ 1u\"^''' '^ '^' ^^^^«^°» °f '^^ P«Wic lands
effected by the Confederation Act I consider that they
had a right to elect to have their charge satisfied by a
grant of lands in Ontario ; and this Province, if it is
entitled to any contribution, must seek it in some other
manner

The decree which was asked for at the bar was one
declaratory only:

Under the Consolidated Order of this Court, No. 538
an ordinary suitor shewing a right to relief may have a
decree merely declaratory of his rights. The Petition
of Rights Act, sec. 8, enacts that the rules, orders
practice, and course of procedure of the Courts of Lawand Equity in suits between subjects shall extend to
Petitions of Right. The suppliants are therefore in
niy opinion entitled to a decree declaring that thcv
have, in accordance with the provisions of the Acts of
Parliament already mentioned, constructed twenty-eight
and a half miles of the Canada Central Railway, and
that they are ent.tled in respect thereof to a proportion
of the grant of lands assured to them by the Statutes
in question: such grant to be made in tracts fronting
on the railway, and if no ungranted lands of the Crown

Judgment.

Sl.f

('I

:|
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1873. front on the railway that they are entitled to such grant

c^IIarcll-^^
'*"*^^ *° ^^ ™**^® ^""^"^ ^^^ vacant lands of the Crown

tnu R.W.CO. lying within the watershed of the Ottawa River.
The Qneen.

The suppliants are entitled to their costs.

Jadgmwi,

The matter was thereupon set down to be re-heard
before the full Court at the instance of the Crown.

Mr. C\ Robinson, Q. C, and Mr. Madennan, Q. C

,

for the Crown.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Moss, Q. C, contra.

Spragge, C.—The objection which was urged before
my brother Strong, on the ground that the Court had
not jurisdiction, is not raised on this re-hearing.

I have examined the following Acts :

—

The Vaudreuil Railway Company Act, passed 23rd
May, 1853.

The Lake Huron and Quebec Railway Act, passed
let July, 1856.

The Brockville and Ottawa Amended Act, 10th June.
1857.

The Brockville and Ottawa Extension Act, 24th
July, 1858.

Tlie Canada Central Railway Company Incorporation
Act, 18th May, 1861.

The Canada Central Railway Act, extending time for

performing the work, 18th September, 1865.

The Brockville and Ottawa Act, extending time for

performing the work, 18th September, 1865.

Although some of these Acts do not bear directly on
the point in issue here, I have thought it well to read

' them all, as they are all in pari materia.
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At the time of the passing of the Act of 1856, there
were five railway companies in existence

; by that Act -v—
the president, directors, and shareholders of these fiveSStV^(S;
companies were constituted a body corporate and politic, xhe^'iaen.
by the name of the Lake Huron, Ottawa and Quebec
Junction iiailway Company.

The Vaudreuil Company was to have the right tomake a railway from Hawkesbury, opposite Pembroke,
to Uttawa. '

The Montreal and Bytown Company, from Montreal
to Grenville, which was transferred to the Carillon and
(rrenville Railway Company, as-stated in the 5th para-
graph of the petition.

The capital of the New Company was divided into
1,000 parts and apportioned in the manner statedby my brother Strong in his judgment on the original

Before May, 1861, the powers and franchisea of theBytown and Brockville Company lapsed.

To come then to the Act of 1856 :—

^

The recital to that Act is, ..at "it is of the utmost
importance to the general interest of the Province
[then composed of Upper and Lower Canada], that amain line of railway communication should be openedfrom Lake Huron to the Ottawa, and from Ottawa toQuebec That the opening of a line from Arnprior, orsome place between Arnprior and Pembroke on the
river Ottawa to Lake Huron, would secure for the saidmam Ime so large a proportion of the travel and traffic
of the Great West as to ensure the success of the
remainder of the line from Ottawa to Quebec, and openup tne country for settlement " ' r

•

89—VOL. XX. OR.
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^^^873^ The idea here is, to construct a railway from Lake
cli;r^.H"''on to the River Ottawa, and the expectation that the
traiR^w.co. success of the line east of that point would thereby be
TheQueen. gnsurcd by the travel and traffic of the Great West

being drawn through it.

Section 5 gives power to the new companies to con-
struct the line between Arnprior, or some place between
Arnprior and Pembroke to Lake Huron.

Section 6. The capital is measured by the distance
between those points—so much per mile.

Section 9 provides that the capital stock of each of
the old companies is to be increased in the ratio pointed
out in the Act.

*

Section 11—to carry out the scheme—directs sub-
scription of old stock and sufficient new stock to makejuagmeat up the proportion of each in the new company.

Section 15. Calls are to be made by directors of new
company.

It would seem, therefore, that the new company was
not to have any stock of its own independently of what
It would obtain through calling upon the several old
companies—what the new company so calls for is in
order to build the line between the Ottawa and Lake
Huron.

The old companies, it was contemplated, should each
build the piece of road for which it was incorporated,
except that special provision was made as to the line
from opposite Grenvilleto the City of Ottawa.

Section 21 enables the several companies to unite into
one comnany.
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^Section 18. The object of section 18 is thus stated,
"in order to aid and encourage the said railway from
the River ^awa to ^ake Huron 4,000,000 acres ofSS r.wxS:

Crown lands in the neighbourhood of the line of the said 'n>eQu«.n.

railway shall be and are hereby set apart for the pur-
poses of this Act "—i.e., in the neighbourhood of the
line between the River Ottawa and Lake Huron.

Then, when is it to be appropriated, and to whom ?

In the first place as to time. It was to be on com-
pletion of 25 miles of the railway between the River
Ottawa and Lake Huron ; which was to be done by the
new company: and on the completion by each of the
old companies of its proportion.

All was intended to proceed pari passu. If it did so
proceed all might be completed together—the sections
east of the Ottawa by the old companies, and that be-
tween the Ottawa and Lake Huron by the new com-

*'"''«"•'"•

pany; but in case of failure by any one, no land could
be received by any. •

All the companies had a common object to .procure
the great feeder to supply travel and traffic from the
west, and each had an object that each of the others
should complete its link in the chain which was to con-
nect the Groat West with the Atlantic seaboard. It
was hoped that all would work in furtherance of the
common object.

The Act is quite distinct as to what was to be done as
preliminary to any grant of land. Three things—
twenty.five miles of new line to be constructed; each
railway to make its proportion of railway; and each
other railway to make its proportion.

The grant was to be to the new company^ each of tho

f ?

li

ill

t
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1873. old companies to have its proportion which it would

jj];^|2r^
have through the new company.

tral B.W.CO.
T.

TheQu^n. The Act is quite distinct also as to the aid to be
given, what was to be aided, and on what account.

There is no room for doubt as to the construction of
this Act—of the 18th section or any other ; of the
general policy ; and the means proposed for carrying
it out.

We then come to the Act of 18bl. Tha . Act recites
that the construction of the railway authorized by the
Act of 1856 " has been attended with difficulty, in con-
sequence of the want of a concentrated interest therein
—that it is expedient to amend and extend the said
Act and to change the name of the company." It then
incorporates a new company, which is constituted differ-

Jndcmtnt
^"'^^ ^^^^ *^® former one, being composed of indivi-
duals named •« with all such other persons, corporations,
and municipalities as shal' become shareholders in the
company hereby constituted," to be called the Canada
Central.

It repeals inter alia the dividing the whole capital
into 1,000 parts and its apportionment. The Canada
Central is declared to be in the place and stead of the
several companies named in the Act of 1856, except
three—the Brockville and Ottawa, the Carillon and
Grenville, and the North Shore. The effect of this is,

that the three companies named are preserved, and it

would seem all would have been preserved, but that the
other two of the five had ceased to exist. The three
companies preserved and the Canada Central became
entitled to all the benefits, franchises and privileges
granted in the Act of 1856, except as altered by the
new Act.
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ke North Shcre Company; tho remainder being divided

«'-dt:^i-dTrrf.ZoTre^^

aeotiont^ ""'°'""" """ '''""°°'' P'o'i'iod fer by

th^ « .

^''"loroKe. i'rovision is also made as reeardfl

«»«., to the same land" ' ^ ""' " " ""'''
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^^^^ It becomes necessary to consider what is the meaning

oZTZn.^^ "setting apart in aid of." It is not said, in aid of
t,.iR.w.co.any company named building its section of road, but in
Th«Q„e.n. ^jj ^f gyp,, ^^^ ^^^j^ ^^ railway company. And the

question is—does this relieve any company from what
was made its duty under the former Acts ? Under the
former Acts, however, each separate company had only
the duty cast upon it of building its own portion ; it

being the duty of the general company, of which the
several companies were constitutent parts, to build the
road between the River Ottawa i.nd Lake Hu-on ; each
several company, by its additional stock and through
calls made upon it by the general company, contributing
its quota towards the building of that road. Thus,
under the Act of 1856, each of the companies did con-
tribute to two things—one the building of its own sec-
tion of road

; the other its quota towards building the
road between the River Ottawa and Lake Huron ; and

Jadmeot
^'^ ^°'^^^^^ "^^^ increased so as to accomplish

'

both
' objects.

The capital, as well as the constitution, of the Canada
Central are placed upon a different footing. The capi-
tal of the former company was based upon so much per
mile of the length of the railway between the River
Ottawa and Lake Huron. The capital of the Canada
Central is a gross sum named—$7,000,000.

In the constitution of the former company, each com-
pany was represented in the general company, and so
had something to say a:: to the building of the road

;

upon the building of which its right to aid depended!
In the Act of 1856 it is not so. It has no power or
voice outside its own company.

The change contended for by the Canada Central
upon the petition, is a very great one—much greater
than is indicated by anything set out in the preamble,
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and the change .8 one that would render far less certain 1878.
the accomplushment of the dcchire.l object of the grant W^
of land Comparing the preambles of the two Acts.W'w^-;
one would say that the leading object of both was the Th,Q'„^.
san ,, VIZ, the construction of the railway between the
River Ottawa and Lake Huron, and aiding its construe
tion by a large grant of land, the locality of the land
being also along the line of that railway.

If the Canada Central is right, one great inducement
to It and to the other railways to build the road west of
Pembroke ,s taken away, On the other hand, the right
to say anything as to the construction of that line of
railway is aijo taken away.

The position is a peculiar one. Five several com-
panies were in existence before 1856. They wore to
construct each its piece of railway without Government
aid. Ihe scheme embodied in the Act of 1850 is then
introduced, and each of those railway companies is to •"•-«-'•
aid in the construction of a great feeder to the west of
them

;
and it being of great public benefit, these several

railways receive Government aid, each in proportion to
the aid It has given to this new western section, in the

A '""/fol" ^^'°^ ''^^"S *^« ^^^^^^'^ sectioa. The
Act of 1861, in its preamble and in section 6, indicates
no change in these respects, but rather an affirmance
and carrying out, with only some modification of the
original design. Then comes section 24, which, as read
by the suppliants, reverses the policy, not only of the
Act of 1856, but of the Act of 1861 itself, so far as it
can be gathered from the preamble and section 6
Companies which were to receive land for their aid in
constructing a work of national importance, and for
that reason only, are to receive it without contributing
anything towards that work, and they are to receive not
the same, but other land-not land between the River
Ottawa and Lake Huron, but land ]yin<, alop- ho
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1873. flection of railway constructed ; a thing not contem-

P^;;;;;^^
plated boforo 185G, nor by the Act of 1866, nor indeed

trUR.w.c,.by the Act of 1861, until we come to section 24.
Thf Qmen.

It is extremely difficult to understand how, consist-

ently with all that had gone before section 24, the pro-
visions of that section came to be enacted, if read
according to the contention of the petitioners; but,
after all, if section 24 can mean nothing else,—taking
its language to express its meaning, as we must take it,

than what is so contended, we must so construe it.

The judgment of my Brother Strong contains this

section in extenao. Referring obviously to the provi-

sion contained in section 18 of the Act of 1856, that to

entitle a railway company having a right to share in
the land appropriation, the other railway companies
should have constructed a sufficient proportion ^f their
lines, it says that it shall not be necessary that anv
other railway or portion of railway should be made by
any other company, So far this section dispenses with
only one of the three conditions to any company obtain-
ing a share in the land appropriation ; and it is con-
tended that, taking the whole section^ together, :liat is

the only condition dispensed with ; but it goes ou to say
that, '-on the contrary," (to abbreviate the clause with-
out altering its sense) as soon us any portion of such
railway, twenty miles in length, shall be completed and
equipped, then " the company which shall have con-
structed the same shall be entitled to a corresponding
proportion of such grant of lands as it would be entitled

to " under the Act of 1856, " as amended by this Act

;

in the event of each of the companies forming the Lake
Huron and Quebec Railway Compmy, complying with
the conditions precedent to such grant provided for by
the Act" (of 1856.) After th-j words "on the con-
trary," the claise declares any of the railway companies
entitled upon constructing twen j miles of road : it

p;
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""^kes that tho 80I0 con.lition. Wf.at follou, , ,what such raihvay companv shall h I T '''''*''°« '®7«-

proportion of tho .rZ " / ,"
°"*""'"^ '°

'
«' '"« «

^^^
.

r I ui [fio gnint correspond ntr to tlio !«„ .1 -C.nM.oni,.
railway consfructe.l and oouinnp,! f .J^

^''« '<'"gt'' of tr.i n w.cS.

of lands as the cornpanesZuUu '""''" «^'^"' ""*^"^-"-

under the Act of J856 1! T- ^'°" ""''""'^ '0

conditions prescrlh f ^tha Tcr^t^
^''" "" ^''^

logical sequence to disp^n e t.r'onf r.^ ""'^ "

t'on«, and then enact that upoT Lf ''' '°"'^'-

one, the party .ho wou nit
7"""

u'
'"°*'^'-

'nance of three shall I.o .L !i ? f
"''"" *^° P^'-for-

formed by itself that T
'°"^"''"' '' ^' P«r-

J' "seir, tliat 1 see no escano from if tp .llanguage wore ambiguous it wouM h! .
" ^^ *^®

in ^listinct, and seems to m'
" ''''''"'^"^

' ^"* ''t

«» to its proper construe ,.. "rf
1'"°™/°' ^°"'''

statute are in themsolve. precise and T ' '^ *'"^

no more can be necessary ZLT ""7^'S"°"«' ^hen

their natural andordi, .^ ^ 'Z^'\'\-or,s in—
alone do in such cmo bestXL ^^' "".''^^ '^^^^^ehes

•-giver- (.). The lan^agt "„• a^^^- ^' *^«

'8 apposite to the construcifon of t i!

'''^'^*^'

precise words used are p „ and
''?'" •' "^^ '^''

judgment, we are bound o
""""^'^"''"^ '" °"'"

ordinary sense, even thol irr iT Z'^'"
"' *''-

of the case, to an absurLv ' '" °"'" ^'^"^

Words may bo modified or 2ieT ^'''1
.'"^"^''-

is doubtful or obscure- h^,t
"*' '^'"' ''"Por*

of legislators, whe "e^lepa^^t 117^ ^ '""^''°-

ing of the orecise wordsS Z f V^^'^'^''^^ '"o^n-

or fancy we .. an airdty^^rfnl^r-^^'.^
-'

from an adherence .. their literal mear^
"' "'"'^^
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1873. company receiving land which is not expressed or

jj^^JJ^^j^jj.
implied by the language of the Act; or, which is the

trai Rw.co. game thing, retain a condition contained in a former Act
TheiQueen. j^ addition to the one condition prescribed by this

section. The most that can be said in favour of this

construction is, that unless the condition as lo which this

section is silent, is retained, the avowed object, as well

of this Act as of the Act of 1856, may be disappointed

;

but that is a point which it is the function of the Legis-

lature not of the judiciary to consider : and I cannot

even say that it was not considered. A notion that it

was not fair to hold a company responsible for the acts

of others, was probably the motive to the first provision

in this section, and may have been the inducement to

the second.

Judgmsnt.

I am unable to agree with the learned counsel for the

suppliants, that the Act of 1861 indicates an entire

change of view as to the best means of carrying out the

proposed policy of the Act of 1856. Its preamble and

the provisions of the 6th and of some other sections

seem to me to indicate an adherence to the policy of

aiding the construction of the section of the road be-

tween the Ottawa River and Lake Huron ; and that, by

an appropriation of lands along that section, and but

for the explicit language of section 24, 1 should not hold

the suppliants entitled to any lands unless the building

of tliat section were also proceeded with. The question

before us resolves itself, after all, into a question of con-

struction of the 24th section. It can, in my opinion,

receive but the one construction, which has been given

to it by my Brother Strong. I may doubt whether its

consequences were appreciated by the Legislature

;

but our duty is to interpret it ; and that only is our

function.

With regard to the locality of the lands to be appro-

priated, whether along the line of railway between the
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River Ottawa and Lake Huron, or along the line^of 1873.
railway completed, Mr. Eobinson contends that^under "—>—

'

section 24, as according to section 6, and the^Act of SS'^V^cS."

1856, the land is to be taken from the former 'line of The Queen,

railway
;
and he points to the language in the com-

mencement of section 24, "a share in the said Hand
appropriation in virtue of this Act." The words, how-
ever, are not the said lands, but the said land appro-
priation

;
primarily the words used would refer to the

locality as well as the quantum of the appropriation
but they may be taken as meaning generally the approl
priation of so many acres, and must be so taken if the
context shows such to have been the meaning. The
last clause of the section seems to show that such was
the meaning of the words used. There is, indeed, no
express direction as to the locality of the lands to be
granted, as railways or portions of railways were com-
pleted, but the last clause provides that " if no ungranted
lands of the Crown front on the said railway, then such
grant of lands may be made from the vacant lands of
the Crown lying within the watershed of the Ottawa
River." The words "said railway " used in this clause
do certainly not refer to the proposed line between the
Ottawa and Lake Huron, but to any railway which, or
a portion of which, has been completed in the manner
provided for in the previous part of the section : and it
18 necessarily implied that in cases where there was
ungranted land fronting on such railway the grant was
to be made from that land.

Mr. Robinson follows up his argument by contending
that inasmuch as the line between the Ottawa and Lake
Huron is not as yet allocated, there is in fact no line of
railway there; and that it is therefore impossible to
make a grant out of the lanfl appropriation at the pre-
Bent time. I agree that if the learned counsel is right
in his first position, he is right in his second. But then
the manifest object of section 24 would be defeated.

Judgment
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^3^ That object was, that as portions of railway should be

o.Md. cen-
completed by any company from time to time, equiva-

tnaR.w.co.ient grants of land should be made to the company,
The Queen, ^faich had made such picco of railway. This could not

be done if the railway company, otherwise entitled,
were made dependent for its grant upon the action of
some other company, over whom it had no control, and
in whose proceedings it had no voice—the Act of 1861
differing in that respect from the Act of 1856. The
leading provision in section 24 is itself a strong argu-
ment in addition to the langu ageof the section to show
not only that the Legislature could not have intended
that the grants of land should be taken between the

^
Ottawa and Lake Huron, but also that it should not be
a condition of such grants that that line or any portion
of it, should be first built. It happens to be the Canada
Central that is now applying ; but suppose it were the
Brockville and Ottawa, or one of the other old compa-

Judgment.
"'®^' ^^^ ^*'^® position would be obvious if the conten-
tion of counsel for the Crown be correct. By the Act
of 1861, all the railways, the Canada Central and the
others, are placed upon the same footing, and ihe false
position of any is an argument which applies to all

;

and is an aid in the construction of the Act.

In regard to the last clause of section twenty-four,
Mr. Maclennan makes this contention :—that inasmuch
as Ontario has not ungranted lands of the Crown front-
ing on the section of the railway in question, to answer
the grant to which it is alleged the suppliants are enti-
tled, so that resort must be had to other Crown lands
lying within the watershed of the Ottawa river ; and
inasmuch as lands lying within the watershed of the
river comprise lands in Quebec as well as in Ontario,
Quebec is interested: and^this Court has no jurisdiction
in Quebec.

I agree entirely in my Brother Strong's view upon
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this point; I agree for the reasons that he gives that 1873Ontano .bound to make good out of its ownlerrUorJ ^
respect of their construction of this section of railway. TheQ^WThe question raised is in fact only a question of parties,if our opinion were that there was a joint liability

bound to furnish a portion of the land in question andQuebec another portion, it might create a difficulty, butas our opinion is, that the entire liability rests iponOntario It would be idle to make Quebec"! party even

3'

I have no, so far alluded pointedly to the a«™ent.ddressed to us by Mr. BoUmon that eveu .1,011 the

h.re:tS™ °;'/^''"f"
"-^ '«n.y.fourthfeotL:nave entitled itself to a land grant upon bulldin. lb.

p.ece of railway whioh it has built if H had done fo insulBcon, ,.n,e to have built the other parts of the In
'"—

wh.eh under the Act it wa, en>pe«red to construct
y t not bav,„g uilt it in suflioient ti„e, i. is noTentV

cln J - 1° ''°°° '" """"^ I i" «" know that I •can add anything to the reasoning of my brotherX!L

ortrtr'T th' ""'r'^
"^^ ""' 'n X o;Lfr2

prmcplo of the cases in which a performance of thewhel of a work is a condition precedent to being en«!tied to compensation for that which ha, been aftuallvdone, but „ithin that class where the work beingSble and capable of apportionment, the party perLX
done. I„ ih,a case there is not only nothing in the Ae,

If indeed we could see tha^ unc^er "e-V- "i
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^^873^ indeed taking that section with the whole of the Act,

Cn«i.oen.*^® building of the western section was the inducement
tr.iB.w.co.to the compensation provided by that section of the
ThoQueen. ^ct, the case would admit of different considerations

;

section 24 and the explicitness of its language are the
great difficulties in the contention on the part of the
Crown.

I do not myself see any serious difficulty in the pro-
vision of the .\nada Central Act of 1866, that it is only
upon condition that the railway which the company is

authorized to construct touching at certain points, i.e.,

at Ottawa, Arnprior, .and Pembroke, that the company
shall have a certain latitude in the allocation of their
line. Under powers given by the Act, the Canada
Central has taken a lease from the Brockville and
Ottawa Company of that part of their line which ex-
tends from Carleton Place to Sand Point, touching in

Jadgm.Bt
^*^ ^""^ ""^ Arnprior, and the company is proceeding in
the construction of its line westerly from Sand Point to
Pembroke. It can hardly be meant to be contended by
the Crown, that the leasing of a line of road for 999
years under the authority of a statute ; as part of the
line which, under certain circumstances the Canada
Central was authorized to construct, is not a compliance
with the Act of 1866, if the line leased does itself com-
ply with the provisions of the Act. These provisions,
moreover, were enacteu alio intuitu—to give further
latitude as to the line, and at the same time to prevent
too great a divergence, and secure the railway touching
at certain points; and the lines constructed observe
these provisions. If application were being made for a
laud grant in respect of a piece of road in which these
provisions were not observed, the objection that ihey
were not observed would be a ^ound one ; as it is, the
objection ough^, not in my opinion to prevail.

I agree entirely in lyhat is said ly my brother Blake,
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as to the 117th section of the General Railway Act, 1873.
not applying where the time for the coramenceraent or ^^^^
completion of a railway is prescribed in any Special Act. tr^S^M.cS'.

The Queen.

In regard to those points in the judgment of my
brother Strong, which I have not particularly touched
upon, I desire only to express my concurrence in the
conclusions at which he has arrived ; to do more would
only be to reiterate what has been very clearly and
forcibly put by my learned Brother.

I would observe of the two leading statutes which
have been before us—that of 1856 and that of 1861—
that the earlier one is incomparably belter drawn than
the other. There is an intelligible system throughout,
and its different provisions harmonise; while of the'

later statute it is not too much to say that its provisions
do not harmonise

; and though ] feel clear that the
construction we put upon the clauses that are in que?-
tion before us is the only construction that they wili

"'"^sment.

bear, ] am by no means equally clear that those clauses
express the real and true mtention of the Legislature.

I desire to add in reference to a suggestion thrown
out by counsel that an impression had got abroad that
the opposition of the Attorney- General "to the claim of
the suppliants was rather formal than real, that the
arguments of the learned counsel for the Crown, marked
as they wei-e with earnestness as well as ability, ought
to disabuse the public mind of any such idea.

Strong, V. C, retained the opinion expressed by
him on the original hearing.

Blake, V. C—The importance which attaches to
this application arises more from the amount of property
involved and the novelty of the proceeding than from
any difficulty in the case irself. We have been informed
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J873^
by the learned counsel for the Crown, several times

can^j^n-au^ng t^eir lengthened arguments, that the respondent
tr^R.w.co.does not ask simply the sanction of this Court to theTheQueen. dajm of the petitioner as one which it does not desire to

resist, but, on the contrary, the Court has been given to
understand most distinctly that the respondent makes no
concession in favour of the suppliant, and acknowledges
no right m It, unless such as may be declared in this
litigation, which is to be treated as one iiostile and

,
adverse to the Crown. With this statement of the posi-
tion of the respondent, I proceed to consider the objec-
tions taken to the judgment of the Court below, which
may be shortly set forth as follows ;—

First.—The grant of four millions of r-res ^f land
mentioned in the Acts in question, was made for ^^J
building of a line of railway from Lake Huron to
Ottawa, and, unless this object was effected, tLe com-

Judgment P^"^ ^"' "°* ^^ ^^ entitled to any part of this land.

Second.-G\^r,se 24 of the Act of 1861 embraces the
conditions set out in clause 18 of the Act of 185G and
therefore, before any grant of land is made there must'
be built, at least, twenty-five miles of the road, called
the New Road, and twenty miles of each of the other
lines of railway referred to in the Acts in question.

2%zrrf.—The portion of railway, in respect of which
tho present claim is made, is not any part of the- line
contemplated by the Acts of 1856 or 1861.

Fourth.—'Shh portion of railway was not commenced
within the three years provided by the Act of 1865.

.Fj/itA —The ten per cent, required by section 117 of
the General Railway Act, being chapter m ot the Con-
sohdated Statutes of Canada, was not expended thereon
withm three years from the passinj? of the Act of 1865.
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Sixth.—The section of railway, in question, J^should 1873.

touch at Ottawa, Arnprior, and Pembroke, in!order to
^-^''''^^

1 » 1.1 .-, „ ,
Oanads Cen-

bring it wiihin the Acts which provide for the grant, ''•• «.w.c6.

and, as it does not do so, the petitioner is disentitled to TheQuten.

the claim made.

Seventh.—As there has not been [anylocation of the

line of the proposed railway, there are not any lands set

apart, by any of the sections of the Acts, under which

the suppliant claims, and, therefore,|no lands defined

from which the 340,000 acre3*(asked can be allocated,

and this Court is thus lyithout jurisdiction in the matter.

Eighth.—Quebec is a necessary party to these pro-

ceedings, and without this Province being before the

Court, no order can be made adverse to^the .Crown.

T^ese matters are almost all covered by the judgment

delivered in the Court below, the reasons for which are

so fully and plainly set forth that it renders it unneces-

sary on this rehearing, where agreeing in the conclusion

arrived at, to do more than assent] thereto ; although

we are not relieved, in any measure, from the necessity

of investigating at length the matters involved in the

judgment appealed from, to ascertain whether or^not in

our opinion they warrant the results arrived at.

I think it must be admitted on the part of the peti-

tioner that by the Act of 1856, the Legislature intended

to devise a scheme whereby such inducements should be

held out to a company, as would ensure tho^accomplish-

ment of that which is pointed out in the preamble of the

Act. The object sought to be attained was the opening
up of a line of railway communication becween Lake
Huron and Quebec ; and of such importance to the

welfare of the country was this considered that it was
deemed expedient to grant special encouragement and
aid to its construction.

41—VOL. XX. GR.

Judgment
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The Act shows that the apparent difficulty of building

c.«.dac.n.*^''
^'"® ^^8 in that portion of it extending from the

triRw.co. River Ottawa to Lake Huron ; and a complicated plan
Th.Qu«n. ^as adopted which, if carried out, would have effected

the desired end.

The five railways in existence at the time of the pass-
ing of, and referred to in, the Act of 1856, still retained
their corporate existence, and another company spring,
ing out of the five was formed. Each of the five rail-
ways had the power to construct the portions of road
assigned to them respectively, and this enabled them to
build a line of railway from Quebec to Pembroke. The
company formed by the union of the fi^^e railways and
called the New Company, 'had the power to construct
the balance of the* main line, being from a specified
point on the River Ottawa to Lake Huron.

Jndgmant.
Then follow the sections which, while intencJed to

guard against a parting with the inducement held out
for the building of the road unless the benefit sought
was rendered certain, in reality served as clogs and par-
alysed the undertaking. I allude to sections 11, 18, and
20. The first of these provided that the railway was
not to be commenced until the whole capitul of the
before mentioned cou.panies had been subscribcit ; in-
cluding the amc nt required to pay the share of each of
them in the nevv company, and until 10 per cent, of the
whole stock hud been paid up and deposited in some
bank, and secured to bo applied only for the purposes
of the Act.

The second of these sections provided that, when not
less than twenty-five miles of the line of the new com-
pany had been finished in a manner equal to that of the
Great Western, with all the requirements for the work-
ing of the railway ; and when each of the companies
had in like manner completed a certain proportion of its
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line of railway, then tliero should bo allotted to the new 1873.

company a certain portion of the grant of four millions
"—y^-'

of acres. So that in order to obtain any part of the tr»"iVw.Co.'

land grant, there must have been Vuilt not only twenty- TheQi«en.

five miles of the line of the new company, but also such
a portion of the lines of the five companies as would
ensure the completion of the line of the new company,
and that of exch of the other five companies, and thus
there must be completed a line from Luke Huron to

Quebec, in order to earn the four millions of acres.

The last of these sections limited the time within which
the work on the new line was to be commerced and
completed, and in addition it directed that twenty miles
thereof should be finished within three years. In this

•way, each of the five companies had, by its position in

the new company, a voice in its manngement, and had
also a direct interest in its being built, as upon this

depended the grants of land to be made; and the com-
pletion of the road would furnish a valuable feeder to

these eastern lines. For a period of nearly five years
•'"*««"°*-

nothing was done under this Act, and it was found, as
appears from the preamble to the Act of 1861, that the
construction of the railway in question was attended
with difficulty, in consequence of the want of a "con-
centrated interest" therein. By this Act, "The
Canada Central Railway Company '' was incorporated,
and this name is given to the new company, in place of
the former one of the Lake Huron, Ottawa and Quebec ~^

Junction Railway Company. This new company ab-
sorbed, amongst other lines, the Bytown and Pembroke
Railway Company, and is empowered to construct its

road from Lake Huron to the City of Ottawa by way of
Pembroke and Arnprior, and from the City of Ottawa to
the City of Montreal.

Independently of section 24 of the Act, it would be
difficult to conclude what arrangement was proposed as
to the land grant, and whether the Legislature intended
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J8?a^ it to be distributed when twenty miles of any of the

om^..^'"®8 were built, or when twenty or twenty-five miles of
tr.iB.w.co.the Canada Central Railway were built, or whether it
th.QuHn. needed twenty or twenty-five miles of the Canada Cen-

tral, and certain portions of each of the other lines, to
be constructed before any part of ihe bonus was to be
consiuered as earned. Section 6 of the Act seems to
provide simply for a fresh adjustment of the interest of
the several companies in the land set apart. Section 9
provides that in place of the whole of the contemplated
stock being subscribed, and 10 per cent, thereof paid up,
as required by the Act of 1856, there should be only
one-tenth thereof subscribed, and 5 per cent, paid up,
before the work was to be proceeded with.

This looks rather as if the Act did not contemplate so
large an undertaking as that proposed by the former
Act, and rather leads to the petitioner's view that the

Jadgment
^'^''^ ""'^^^ ^'""^ *^^* *'"® ^^ ^""'^^^ '^ *^« companies

'

pleased, in aingle twenty mile sections. Then comes
section 24, which in my judgment taken by itself, dis-
poses effectually of the main grounds of defence urged.
It begins with dealing with the want of "concentrated
interest," which is stated to be the difficulty in carrying
out the former Act; and which " concentrated interest"
was, I take it, the need in e-.ch railway, before it was
entitled to a grant, to see that those intended to be co-
workers had also fulfilled the share required of them.
In its commencement it negatives this position and
declares that "it shall not be necessary previous to the
railway companies having a right to share in the said
land appropriation in virtue of this Act, or any one or
more of them, being entitled to have their respective
proportions of the said land that any other railway or
portion of railway should be made by any other com-
pany." It shows then that a contrary rule is from
thenceforth to be adopted by saying " but on the con-
trary so soon as any portion of any of the said railways
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clT. S^""
*'''"*^ '^^'' '" ^'''Sth, shall be actually imcompleted m a good and permanent manner w th^

-lwa.t.enaKL:f;^^^^^^^^^^^
complet.on of similar portions thereof or o Zotfel

which shall have constructed the same shall be entitleda corresponding proportion of such grant of lands as

each ofV« '

'' "• '°^'^ ^^ *^^« ^«'' ^'^ tfae event of

Ouebl P , '"""T'' ^°'"^'"S the Lake Huron andQuebec Railway Company complying with the condions precedent to such grant, provided for by the Act"mcorporatmg the said last-mentioned compan/"

resll;!^''*"''
«eem. to lay down distinctly that a cor-responding proportion of the land arant tn Ih, T

conipany would have been entitled ofclyit^it:h conditions provided for by the Act 19 l^oMt ----
shall now be even tn nn,r ^^*• *i,

a.«.r..d. was suoh a,„b..a„ti.l benffi. .„JZtfy«a J» t.fled . grant of land, and that having failed I

iadt ™i,l
'°°'"»-.»^J°i"i:>.' <he section whioh«ad no railway communication would push on theundertahng. and thus complete the line. To this pro o

the L,!f,I ^ TT *" '"'" •""" 'ho intention ofthe Legislature by the Act of 1866-that this Act is

e.L7° T'^"*
"' ""J'" '° •>« "--1 out byexisted as much in 1861 as it did i„ 1S6« -n-" -'•" ' '

lit
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^jSm certain clauses of tho former Act are repealed, clause

c.n.d» c,
'^' *^"*''* ^''e" indicated the system Parliament intended

t-'iiw.co. to a.! ,pt, in respect of the land grant, still stands, and
Ti-Q«Hn. must be taken as govcniing the present claim. But

although clause 18 is not directly repealed, yet ivhere
It 18 not consistent with clause 2i it must be rejected
for according to paragraph 2 of>the latter Act "so
much of any other section thereof (meaning the former
Act) or, of any other Act as is inconsistent with this
Act are hereby repealed." As to the proposition that
the general intention of the Legislature is to be drawn
from the various Acts in question, although such
intention may defeat the section under consideration,
I say u 13 not the true rule for the construction of a
•statute.

Mr. Broom, in his work on Legal Maxims, at p. 669,
commences his discussion on the interpretation of Ada

J«d«n..„t. ,
^'^••''^"7.; ^^''h these remarks--- The construction

of a statute, hke the opera ion of a devise depends upon
the apparent intention of the maker, to be collected
either from the particular provisions, or the general
contents,' though not from any general inferences

drawn merely from the nature of the objects dealt with
by the statute. Tho Courts are bound to give it effect
whatever may be their opinion of its wisdom or policy •

acting upon the rule as to giving efifect to all the words
ot the statute, a rule universally applicable to all writ-
ings, and which ought not to be departed from, except
upon clear and strong grounds." Mr. Justice Byle,
observes that « the general rule for the construction of
Acts of Parliament is, that the words are to be read in
their popular, natural, ordinary sense, giving them a
meaning to their full extent and capacity, unless there
18 reason upon their face to believe that they were not
intended to bear that construction, because of some in-
convenience which could not have been absent from the
mmd of the framers of the Act, which must arise from
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PoVifll''?r°'

'"''' "°"'^"
('')• Chief Baron 1878.J^olloek flajs,

< In construing an Act of Parliament ^-^
when the intention of the Legialaturo is notTl *"-^
must n.lJin,.- f^ *i . , .

b"'"'"'^'' '9 not Clear, we t"i R w.oo.

Ten It ^ u
"?"' '°'P°^' '^f ^''" ^°r,is

; but Th.<?„..

bound to g.ve effect to it. notwithstanding some appare^Idefic ency ,n the language
,- aed" /). I„ delivering theop.n.on of the j„,,^,3 j^ ^^^^ g^^^^ ^ Peerage sf c)Chief Ju8t.oe r*Wa/ say.. ^ Pho or.y rule for 'he in

construed according to the ..tent of the Parliamentwhich passed the Act. If the words of the stat e
«"

m themselves, precise and unambiguous, then no more

natural and ordinary sense. The words themselves
alone do, in such case, best declare the intention of th
law-giver-but, if any doubt arises from the terms
employed by the Legislature, it has always been held asafe means of collecting the intention, to call in aid theground and cause of making the statute and to have ''"-«»-•
recourse to the preamble which, according to Chief
Justice %., IS a key to open the minds of the makers

red Is^ :a?"
''' --hi.f which they intended toredress. If. remarked the late Chief Justice ^.rm

the precise words used are plain and unambiguous, in'our judgment we are bound to construe them in theordinary sense, even though it do load in our view of the
case, to an absurdity or n.anifest injustice. Words maybe modified, or varied where their import is doubtfu. orobscure

;
but we assume the functions of Legislatorswhen we depart from the ordinary meaning of fhe pr !

cise words used, merely because we see, or fancy we see,an absurdity or manifest injustice from an adherence to

^^^Z.}^;^^^^^^^^^ V. Yorke, Mr.

(a) Birks App. v. Allison, 13 C. B. N. S. at p. 23

~^

(4) Huxham y. Wheeler, 3 H. & c. at p 80
'^

(<•) 11 CI. and F. at p. 143.

'

(</) Abley t. Dale, 11 c. B. 891.

ij
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ill

I
ill

I)

'

1873. Justice Creawell says, "it is a good rule, in the construc-

^^^||]J^
tion of Acts of Parliament, that the Judges are not to

traiE^w.co. make the law what they may think reasonable, but to ex-
TtoQueen. pound it according to the common sense of its words" (a).

After referring to Miller v. Salomons and other cases,

Mr. Broom thus sums up the result of his investigations

:

'It may then safely be stated as an established rule

of construction that an Act of Parliament should be
read according to the ordinary and grammatical sense
of the words (6), unless being so read it would 'be

absurd or inconsistent with the declared intention of the
Legislature to be collected from the rest of the Act.".

Testingfthis Act'by these authorities and looking at

that clause which deals with the manner in which this

grant is to be made, and taking the words int^their

"popular, natural, and ordinary meaning," taking "the
common sense of the words " so far from their leading
to " an absurdity and manifest injustice," I do not find

Jndgaent
anything on their face to lead to the belief thatj they
were not intended to have the effect it is contended for •

the most that can be said of this construction is, that it

shews the Legislature between 1866 and 1861 had
altered somewhat its railway policy. I think this sec-

tion says as plainly as it could well be put, that, upon
the company in question finishing twenty miles of its

line, it might demand a portion of the promised land
grant; and I am of opinion that this plain statement
cannot be controlled by i.ny general words in the pre-
amble, or elsewhere appearing in the Act which tend to

shew that the Legislature expected and desired that the
effect of the'r legislation would be to open up railway
communication between Lake Huron and Quebec.

There is another reason, to which no answer was
given on the argument of the cause, for concluding that

(o) 6>(3ott N. R. at 235. (6) 7 Ex. 475 In Error 8 Ex, 778,
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the Legislature did not contemplate a completing by the 1873Canada Central Railway Company of the rofd from^
Ottawa to Lake Huron, as the term upon which the WV^"'
J«d3

were to be given. On the 18th September. 1865, xheQ^ueen.
the Act was passed which extended the time for the
commencement and completion of the Canada ( eutral
Railway. Th,s is the Act which it is said required the
whole line to be built within five years, in order that any
demand for land could be made; and yet on the sameday the same Parliament, passes an Act depriving this
railway of the power of building the whole Ime within
that time, and gives to the Brockville and Ottawa Rail-way the exclusive right to construct during the whole of
these five years that portion of the line extending fromArnpnor to Pembroke. Each of the twenty mile sec-
tions was not only to be finished in the ordinary accep-
tation of this term, but it was to be fully equipped and
supplied with rolling stock, and in full running and
working order, thereby shewing that the Legislature
ookedupon each portion when finished as a complete

'"'«'"•""•

line Doubtless it was thought that along each twenty
or thirty miles of the proposed line there would be
found some convenient or advantageous stopping place
and that it might not be amiss to allow a five years' trial
of this system of building railways. The first two
grounds of appeal must, in my judgment, be disposed of
against the appellant. The 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th
objections may conveniently be discussed together. It
19 clear from the evidence that the portion of railway in
question was commenced within the three years and fin-
ished and m running order as required by the statute.
within the five years contemplated by the Act of 1865By the Act of 1861, the company had the power to lay
out Its line from a point on Lake Huron to the City of
Ottawa, by way of Pembroke and Arnprior-there was
not anything to oblige the company to commence atLake Huron

: it might begin at Ottawa, and, doing so
It should under the Act, have worked from Ottawa to42—VOL. XX. GK.
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> I

I'll-

1873. Lake Huron by way of Arnprior and Pembroke—this

cI^^dTcll.^^
j"^*^ "^^^^ *^® company has done. It was not com-

trai aw.co. pelled to take a more direct route to Arnprior than it

The Queen, has douo. The Act says it shall not diverge more than

twenty-five miles from the Ottawa River, and it has kept

within this distance. It was not obliged to take the

shortest line from Ottawa to Arnprior which would have

compelled it, in this short distance, to cross the Ottawa
four times—nor was it obliged to contend with the pro-

bable engineering difficulties, or the competition for the

carrying trade which would have, in all likelihood, fol-

lowed from a near approach to the course of the river

along the line of the railway—whether this particular

divergence was reasona'ble or the reverse is a matter

with which we have nothing to do so long as it does not

exceed the twenty-five mile limit prescribed by the Act

—

we cannot sit injudgment on the rules which Parliament

has thought fit to lay down for the carrying out of the

work it seeks to accomplish. The evidence shews that

the shortest practicable route from Ottawa to Arnprior

is forty-three miles, that taken by the petitioners is fifty-

two miles. The company seems in good faith to have

run its line as it has from Ottawa in the direction of

Lake Huron, touching at Carleton Place. It has there

tapped the Brockville and Ottawa railway, and has

leased in perpetuity that portion of its line from Carle-

ton Place to Arnnrior, and thence to Sand Point, as it

had a right to do under its Act. It cannot be said the

object of the statute is not thus being carried out as we
have already railway coannunication between Ottawa

and Sand Point, and the line is now being pushed on to

Pembroke. The co'htention could not be successfully

made that the railway must touch at all the points on

their line defined by the Act before it is entitled to a

portion of the bonus : for tliis would oblige it to touch

at Ottawa, Arnprior, Pembroke and Lake Huron before

it could get an acre of land, and would oblige it in effect

to comnlete the whole line before it could make anv

Judgment

"
i
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claim to the grant. If the compan- had begun their 1873.
operations at Lake Huron, and worked twenty miles in "-^—

'

an easterly direction toward Pembroke, it would have SS R.'^cS."

been entitled, under my reading of the Act, to the bonus «>eQieen.

for this section ; and, to my mind it cannot make any
difference that it has co:3imenced at Ottawa, and worked
m a westerly direction towards Lake Huron. I think
without procuring the portion leased from the Brockville
and Ottawa Railway that the petitioner was entitled to
claim for the twenty-eight and-a-half miles as part of the
contemplated line of railway. All that the Legislature
meant by referring to the points at which the railway
should touch was that the plaees specified were not to be
passed over in constructing the line, and doubtless this
will be observed so far as Pembroke is concerned, as it

'

has been in regard to Arnprior, for the obtaining a
further bonus will doubtless be made to depend upon
the continued observance of this requirement of the Act.

^

The statute of 1856 limited the time within which the
•'"'^«'"''"*

line was to be commenced, twenty miles of it built, and
the whole finished. This limitation was imported into
the Act of 1801, but as nothing was done under this
Act within the specified time, the powers thereunder
ceased, and the company had no right to proceed ^ith
the work thereby contemplated, until the Act of 1865,
which extended the period for commencement to three
years and the period for completion to five years from
the time of its coming into force. We do not find here
the additional limitation contained in the Act of 1856
as to the twenty miles, and I am of opinion that it was
not under this last Act required that the compaflv
should complete twenty miles of its line within the three
years. It is impossible to hold that section 117 of the
General Railway Act, (C. S. C. cap. 66,) applies here
and governs in this case. The clauses of that Act apply
only where the provisionsJn it are not inconsistent with
the Special Act. This company was only f^ompelled
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JI8m under its Ac^, to commence the line within three years,

canwi.cen.-'-'^^"^'^ ^« adding a burdon not contemplated by this
traiR^w.ce. Act, to compel the company within three years not only
TheQueen. to begin, but to e:^pend ten per cent, of its capital on

its line. If the jaatters dealt with in clause 117 had
not been touched by the Act in question, then this Sec-
tion would form a part of the Act, but as it is other-
wise, the company is not in this particular called upon
to do more than the special Act of Incorporation calls
for. You cannot import from the General Act a clause
inconsistent with the rights thus obtained : if it were so,
there would bo no benefit in a Special Act, and the pro-
visions of the General Act must in all cases prevail.

t

In order to consider the 7th objection it is necessary
once more to return to clause 24, the latter portion of

• which reads as follows :
" And if no ungranted lands of

the Crown front on the said railway, then such grant of

Judgnent.
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^"^^ ^^"^"^ ^^^ Vacant lands of tlie Crown
lying within tho watershed of the Ottawa River." The
railway spoken of in this clause is that railway which,
having completed a section of its line, is entitled to a
certain grant of land. The clause may be put shortly,
as follows

: '« A railway, complying with tho require-
ments of this section, shall be entitled to a grant of
lands, and, if no ungranted lands of the Crown front on
the said railway ao constructed, then such grant may be
made from the vacant lands within the watershed of tho
Ottawa," This seems to indicate clearly that as a
section of any railway was completed, the contemplated
grapt was to be made out of the ungranted lands fron*--

ing on such section. The Province of Ontario took tue
lands situate within it, " subject to any trusts existing
in respect thereof and to any interest other than that
of the Province, in the same." The Crown lands of
this Province, fronting on this twenty-eight and-a-half
miles of railway, are therefore held subject to the pro-
mised grant, and if thereo.' the same cannot be made-
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that Province, the lands of which are thus made liable, 1873
must, out of its other lands specified in the Act, make ^^y^
good the claim, subject to which it has taken the lands S"^.w^:
of the Crown within its territory. I think Quebec has nieQieen.

the same liability in regard to portions of the lines
referred to in the Acts in question, which may be built
within its limits. The lands, from which the grant is
now claimed, in my judgment, are defined : the Crown
holds them as trustee, and Quebec has nothing to do
with the present demand, and is not 8 - acessary party
to the proceeding.

After giving the cause the best consideration in my
power, I have come to the conclusion that the decree in
the Court below is right and should be'afiirmed, and this
rehearing dismissed with costs.

I deem it but right to add, that the care taken by
counsel in their preparation for the argument, Und the
able and lucid manner in which it was presented to the

J"»«8°""«-

Court relieved, at all events, one member of it from the
difficulties and complications which the pleadings seemed
to foreshadow.
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Henderson v. Maodonald.

Debtor am?, creditors—Deed of arrange'nmt—Exte,'.m.n of timt—VoUa-
teral tecuritjf—Description of claiiu—MerchvM.' > i eount.

The rule in respect of compositions between a debtor and his creditors
IB, that a creditor cannot appear to concur in the corui^nsit...u an i

sign the deed, and at tli.^ same time stipulate for a stjjarti-j

benefit to Mmsclf outside thereof. HoweTer, where upon la

agreeiaent ):».. ni a debtor and his creditors for an extenyi'm if
time for poy.."'.! of 'is iiabilitie*? the deed of agreement stated
that it should \M " K&^-f.f. any mo:ioage, hypothec, lien, or collateral

mcurity held by )v> v eiuh cuAiinr as security for any of-said debts ;"

Beld, that a wciko— iviSt- olnim was fully secured by a mortgug.j
on real estti'e m-l (taei- coliaterals, was not bound to communicata
that fact 10 the other creditors at or before executing the deed ;if

extension. ^

In a schedule of debta appended to a deed of arrangement between s
debtor nnd his creditors-, a, claim was inserted under the head of
" Merchant's Account :"

Held, that tLo claim was not improperly described, although at the
time of entering into such deed the account was fully secured by
a mortgage on real estate and other securities.

The bill in this case was filed by John Henderson and
others, creditors of the defendant Fawcett, suing on
behalf of themselves and others, the creditors of Fawcett,
against John Maodonald, Fawcett and John L. Watkisa
the assignee of Fawcett in insolvency, praying, under

Btaument. the circutnstances stated in the head note and judgment,
a declaration that the defendant Macdonald was not
entitled to the insurance moneys received or to be
received by him under the policies of insurance held by
him, nor to any benefit under the mortgage security exe-
cuted to him by Fawcett, on account of Macdonald'a
dealings with the trust estate, and the appointment of a
receiver to collect an^ ?, -t in the outstanding estat' fin<?

eflfects of Fawcett.

'! 1

The cauae having been put at issue, evidence w,it:

taken lofore the Court, several creditors of Fawcett
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being called as witnesses, whose evidence chiefly tended
to shew that had they been aware of the existence of the
mortgage on the real estate; and the fact that Macdonald
had obtained assignments of the policies of insurance to

himself as collateral security for his claims against
Fawcett they would not have agreed to or joined in the
execution of the deed, extending the time for payment
of the claims against Fawcett.

The other facts are fully stated in the judgment.

Mr. Attorney-G-eneral Mowat, and Mr. Morphy, for
the plaintiffs.

The effect of the schedule of Fawcett's assets was to lead
the other creditors to suppose that the entire estate was
available for the payment of his debts ; that the plain
literal meaning of such a document was to represent that
all the assets were so available. In all such transactions
the general rule is, that the strictest good faith is

required and must be observed between the creditors.

An agreement for a benefit to a particular creditor,

though not with the debtor himself, is against public
policy, and that too although it may be. quite clear that
the other creditors would not have received anything
more had such agreement not been made.

They contended that Macdonald's claim being inserted
in the schedule as a ** Merchant's Account," was
sufficient to produce the belief that it was simply an
unsecured debt, and that having thus asserted the nature
of his claim he could not now derive any benefit from
the mortgage and policies of insurance : that registra-

tion was not, in such a transaction, notice to the other
creditors

; in such a case the creditors were not bound
to search the registry any more tlmn a mortgagor, when
paying a mortgagee, is bound to search to see if any
aSSlffninnnf. of t.ho rnnri'"""'^ l\"° hooi — r-^-f-i-rv J mi, ,

C3 ..ji,i v^,.^v litto UvJcu icgioteieu. J.UilIi

835

1873.

Hendereon
T.

Msixlonald,

Argument.
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1
!«

J873^
Macdonald in his evidence said he had only told Hender-

^^^^ 8on that he was fully secured, but he did not say that he
Maedon.id. ^^^^ » mortgage on the real estate and un assignment

of the insurance policies ; and at all events it is not
pretended that the plaintiffs, other than Hendernon, had
notice, even admitting that he did tell Henderson that
he had security, which was denied ; and that Mao-
donald'8 duty clearly was to communicate distinctly to
the creditors signing the deed the fact that he had a
preferred claim. The position of the other creditors was
very different with Macdonald's claim, as it appeared in
the schedule, from what it was under the facts as they
really existed.

Cullmgworth v. Loyd (a) was, with other cases,
referred to.

Mr. Moss, Q. C, Mr. McMurrioh, and Mr. J. H.
Argument. Mocdouald, for the defendants.

The rule in respect to these transactions simply
establishes the general principle that a creditor cannot
stipulate for any special benefit to himself from the
debtor, a rule which, in itself, is perfectly intelligible
and must recommend itself to every one. Here, however,
the creditor whose claim is now sought to be impeached'
stipulated for nothing more than the deed expressed, he
held then, and long before that time held, in his hands
the collateral securities now sought to be set aside, and
these the deed expressly saved to him. Macdonald
had no interest in having an extension of time granted
to Fawcett, while the other creditors were interested in
such being done; he was fully secured, and could
enforce payment in full at any time ; they had no secu-
rity, and the only chance of being paid in full was the
debtor's being allowed to carry on his business ; so that,

notwithstafiding the statements of the witnesses now

(a) '2 Beav. 886.
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that they wodd not have joined in the deed had they 1873been a.are of Macdonald's position, we cannot help wtseeing that it was to their interest that the very thin^ """r"that was done by them should have been so done It is

"'^'"""'•

.rnpossible at this date to draw any inference as to whthe creditors would or would not have done if the nstru

hrcrtard"^^"^^^^"---^^^^^-^-^-^

Loyd from the present, as there the creditors whoseclaim was disputed had professed to join with aH the

full of all their debt, while at the same time they hadsecurity on real estate, obtained for payment of tSe^^lanc^^^usclea^

Blakb, V. C—On the 14th Junp 187o »h„ j r j
Faii^npH fi,.« •

,""®'-^^'^'*he defendant Judgment±awcett, then carrying on the business of a generalmerchant in the village of Uxbridge, found him' elf

^

embarrassed circumstances, and app." ^ to the plaintiff
Johnnender^on, for advice. This pla.ntiff recommended
the obtaining an extension of time from the creditorsand undertook to see the defendant Macdonald, the
largest creditor, on the subject, whose determination a
representing two-thirds of the total claims against 'the
debtor, would materially affect the course to be pursued
ifaerfonaW assented to an extension of time, on certain
terms then discussed, and agreed to procure the prepara-
tion of the necessary document by his own solicitors to

sZL' r'' I
'"'"'"'' °' *^^^ arrangement an in-strument '..drawn up by these gentlemen, whichbeing approved of by their client, was executed by h mand almost the whole of FawceW, creditors, and went

into force at once. This agreement was made between
Fa^cett

.
" the first part. Macdonald of the second Tartanu the .editors of Fawcett of the third part.' I43— VOL. XX. OR.
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1873. provided that tho party thereto of the first part should,

H^^ ^'°'" ''™« *o ^''"0, account to the party thereto of the

Macdonaid.
«econd part, r)r all moneys arisinj; from the sale of his
said stock-in-trade or in any wiso h'' \ -roduce of
his said businoaa, and tu pay the dame into his or ineir

hands im'.nediately upon receiving the same ; and
further, that as soon as a reasonable price can be
obtained for his real estate he will convert the same into
cash, or as inuch thereof ns may be necessary to enable
him to pay said indebtedness, and will apply the pro-
ceds in liquidation of the said several claims, and will
observe the provisioes herein contained "—and that
the party of the second part should return to the party
of the first part forty p^r cent, of ftie amount thus by
him received, and yhould di8tri')Ute die remaining sixty
per cent, thereof among all the creditors pro , ata,
according to their claims as found in the schedule
appended to the agreement. The document contained

Judgment also the following clause—" and it is hereby expressly
declared to be the true intent and meuuing hereof ihat
the execution hereof shall not operate any change in
the liability of any person second rily liable to any
of the said credit( • for an ; of th< «aid debt^i, either
as drawer or endor^ i, of negotiable paper, or as guar-
antee, surety or otherwise ; nor of any other person
liable jointly r sevr. i: ^ with the said party .r the
first part to any of said creditors for a^iy of said debts,
nor shall it affect any mortgage, hypot' c, lien or col-
lateral security held by any surh crc; uor as security
for any of said debts, and tl> id editors herebv
expressly reserve thei' right off m inst any suroty
or persoa secondarily liable a. aforesaid, or on any
of the said securities." The creditors covenanted not
to press for payment of their claims for a period of twelve
or eighteen months with the proviso that unless payments
to a certain amount were made each month the agreement
would cease to be binding. There was annexed a sche-
dule which pur| jrted to shew " the assets and liabilities
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of Fawcett, referred to in the within deed." The assets 1878.
embraced "Stock in trade," "Book Debts" "Brick Block '^v^'
iD Uxbridge," " Dwelling-house und Store in Uxbridge," """t"""

I'Farm and two Houses." The claim of the defendant was
"""""""''

inserted in the schedule of liabilities as " merchant's
account $11,242 95." The defendant Maodonald is

mortgagee of certain premises included in the said sche-
dule under a mortgage executed as a continuing security
by Fawcett to him on the 20 "i of May, 1869 ; he is also
the holder of policies of insurance on the buildings
ererted on the lands mortgaged to him, and of certain
other policies on the stock in trade and other chattels
of Fawcett. These policies cover risks to the amount
of 37,100.

By two fires, which occurred within nine months of the
execution of the agreement referred to, almost all the
property oi Fawcett m^&b destroyed by fire. The monthly
payments contemplated were not made, and the plaintiffs judg^„t.
alle/T ^hat the assets remaining will not suflSce to
discii a the claims of the creditors.

Upon this the plaintiffs claim that the defendant
Macdonald cannot hold the mortgage and policies referred
to for satisfaction of his debt alone, but that they mnst
be realized for pa} ment of all the creditors pro rata.
Thereupon the present bill is filed, throughout the
forty paragraphs of which several serious charges of
actual fraud and misrepresentation are made against the
defendant Macdonald. As to these it is only necessary
to state that they were entirely unsupported by the evi-

dence} and that they were abandoned as gr' unds for relief

by the counsel for the plaintiffs, who rested his clients'

right to a decree merely on t^ question of law, whether
or not, if it should Le found that Macdonald did not
inform the creditors tli it he held the aforesaid mortgage
and policies when the agreement for extension was
executed, he ean now hold ihem u!>!!l his debt bo -aid in
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ISm full. The plaintiffB rge that the effect of the arrange-

iiZ^n roent 18 that Macdonald camo into the agreement in
T.

Mtodonald

»
^

- —(^> wvuiviiu III

,

question, abandoning any preference to which he might
have been theretofore entitled, and agreed to share with
them all the property of the debtor. It is evident that
Maodon 'Id had no such intention when he signed the
paper of the 14th of June. Then he was amply pro-
tected. His securities covered him fully whether the
property remained or was destroyed by fire—at any
moment he could have proceeded to realise hia de'ji,
To the other unsecured creditors, however, it was a mat-
ter of moment to ubtain f-jr their debtor a period within
which these proceedings could not be taken in order that
their claims might be worked out in the meantin^o. Those
who come here, to complain of the conduct of this defend-
ant, may well consider how far it would be fair to take
this advantage of an instrument executed under such
circumstances, supposing it to have the effect contended

Judgment, for. But I am unable to come to the conclusion that
the priority of the defendant Macdonald has been m
any manner lost or impaired. When Macdonald ten-
dered to Henderson the paper shewing what he was
prepared to assent to, there were inserted there the
words " nor shall it affect any mortgage, hypothec, lien,
or collateral security held by any such creditor as se-
curity for any of said debts.' ^ Can I reject this clause
in the agreement ? or am I not rather bound to hold its

effect to be that Macdonald thereby warned Henderson
that what secured his debt up to the time he signed this
document, should, notwithstanding his signature thereto,
be still held by him unaffected. Henderson, upon his
examination, admits that he then understood perfectly
the effect of such a clause. It is one that business men
like the plaintiffs must be conversant with, as it occurs
frequently in instrumeuis carrying out arr; ngements
made where a debtor is in embarrassed circ. ..stances.
Henderson took the agreement to his office before sig-
nature, and if he did not then choose to read it intelli-
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gently or with caro, I cannot conceive this to be a reason 1878.
for depriving Maodonald of rights which he never *—v^'
intended to be affected otherwise than to be thereby """t*"""

preserved, I cannot hold either, that it was incumbent on
"'^°'"-

Macdonald to set forth, or inform Henderson or the other
creditors of the fact that he held securities for his debt •

or of their nature. If I did so, it would load to this

result
:

viz. wherever any creditor signs a composition
deed, notwithstanding the fact that there is a general re-
servation in favor of creditors oftheir securities contained
therein, it would be necessary for them to set the same out,
in order to preserve them. I think if the creditors want
information on these points they must seek it, and the
onus does not rest on the secured creditors, to do more
than see there be a general reservation under which
they have the right to claim protection. It is urged
further that not only did Macdonald withhold this infor-
mation, but that he actually misled the creditors by
stating in the schedule that the liability in his favor was judg,a,„t
a " merchant's account." I do not think there was here
any misrepresentation ;—as a matter of fact, it was a
"merchant's account" which was secured. It made it

none the less a merchant's account, that it may have
been covered by a mortgage, bond or promissory note.
The transaction as evidenced by the agreement, shews
that there was a general statement of the assets of the
debtor and also of his liabilities made out ; an arrange-
ment that the assets should be realized and his debts
paid, but that the securities then held by the creditors,
were not to be affected. I cannot put the strained inter-
pretation on the instrument or transaction that I am
asked

; and I am of opinion that it would be most un-
fortunate if the view urged by the plaintiffs should be
adopted, as it would have the effect of casting so much
suspicion on arrangements made for extensions of time
in favor of debtors, as almost to preclude their being
madp vhen any one creditor has an advantage over the
other-?.
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^^^^
But It has been argued that in any event, Macdonald

Henderson "?"^? g'^® up thcse i ecurities as he had no right when
Mcdonald.

s'gni°g the agreement, to stipulate for, or obtain any
advantage which is not common to the other creditors •

that he here stipulated for the retention of this mortgage
and the policies, and they must be therefore handed over
for the benefit of the general body of creditors. I
would not have thought it necessary to consider this
point, but that it was gravely and strenuously argued,
and the case of Qullingzoorth v. Loyd, was cited as an
authority incontrovertibly sustaining counsel's position.
I had up to that time thought that what the legislature
and this court sought to prevent in cases of this class,
was the secret preference in favor of one creditor in
order thereby to induce him to sign the deed, and thus
that the other creditors might be led also to be parties
to It—that particular creditors by means of secret bar-
gams were not to be allowed to secure to themselves

Judgment, advantages while apparently sharing with all rateably
the property of the debtor.

I cannot say that a careful perusal of the case cited,
hub caused me to alter this view. It was argued that, in
that case as there was a reservation of securities in favor
of the creditors, it could not be distinguished from the
present; but the only reservation of the kind, in fact in
that deed, was in respect of securities held against third
parties. There the deed recited that the debtors Addy
and Culhngworth being unable wholly to discharge their
debts had proposed to pay their creditors a composition
of t3n shillings in the £, which the creditors had agreed
to accept in full satisfaction of their several debts. And
It purported to witness that each creditor executing the
Ae^A released Addy and OuUmgivonh from the deht
owing hy them to him and all interest due thereon, and
also from all aecurities given hy Addy and Cullingworth
or either of them for securing payment of su.\ debt
provided that any creditor might be at liberty to execute

-ii
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the deed without prejudice to any other lien or socurity 1873.
which he might have for the debt against any other per- '^v—

^

son." The defendants executed this deed and at the ""v!"""
same time stipulated that they should obtain and hold a

"''*""''"

legal mortgage on certain property of the plaintiffs, the
title deeds of which had previously been deposited with
them as a security for thelbalance which would be owing
to them after the dividend had been received. The
mortgage was given, the deed of assignment executed;
the dividend thereunder paid, and thereafter the
defendants proceeded to realize the balance on this
security

; whereupon the bill was filed alleging that by
executing the composition c^eed the defendants had given
up their security. But counsel in argument did not
place the case higher than this, " that by the established
rule of law, the defendants Messrs. Loyd b.nng parties
to the composition deed, could not retain a'ly advantage
over the other creditors not expressed in tlu deed, or dis-
tinctlyand clearlycommunicated to the body of creditors."" j^^ „ jThe Vice Chancellcr, in disposing of the case, says •

"
^""""

"

" It appears to me that the same principles of public
policy which have governed other cases of this kind
will deprive Mr. Loyd of his right to r^ain the advan-
tage which his execution of the deed purported his in-

'

tention to release." But these principles of public
policy upon which the Vice Chancellor acted are thus
laid down in the earlier part of his judgment • "

it is
established by a series of decisions that a creditor cannot
ostensibly accept such composition and sign the deed
which expresses his acceptance of the terms, and at the
same time stipulate for, or receive to himself a peculiar
and separate advantage which is not expressed xcpon
the deed." ^

<(

^

In that case the creditors agreed to take lOs. in the
£. Here the creditor is to accept certain dividends
without prejudice to his security. There, there was the
direct representation that 10a. in the £ was jioco-^ted in
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1873. full satisfaction of the debt. Here such representation

is entirely wanting. There there was a covenant that

upon payment of this sum each creditor would release the

debtor. Here such stipulation is wanting ; on the con-

trary, it is evident each thought he would be paid in

full. There upon receipt of the composition each credit

or covenanted to release the debtor from all securities

held for securing payment of such debt. Here the

creditor is entitled to hold them under the agreement
until payment in full of his debt. Although the main
facts in that case differ widely from those in the present

it is still here a useful decision as laying down the law
in such plain language in favor of the rule stated by
counsel for the defendants.

I should fail in my duty did I, in any measure, lower

the standard from time to time adopted in dealing, in a

Court of Equity, with mercantile transactions: at all

times I desire to bear in mind the statement of Lord
Hatherley, when as Vice Chancellor he stated in Blisseti

v/Daniels (a), "the view taken by this Court with

regard to morality of conduct amongst all parties, most
especially amongst those who are bound by the ties of

partnership, is one of the highest degree. The stan-

dard by which parties are tried here either as trustees or

as copartners, or in various other relations which may
be suggested, is a standard, I am thankful to say, far

higher than the standard of the world." I feel the

vast importance of not lowering the test to be applied

to such matters as those involved in the present litiga-

tion ; none would suffer more than the business men of

our country were there to be introduced a system which
allowed deviations, no matter how slight, from that

correct upright course which has made honorable the

appellation of merchant. In their various negotiations

and dealings there should not be found any suggestion

of thnt which is false or suppression of that which is

(o) 10 Ha. 535.

~

Judgment

: -;i
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true. An advantage that can be only obtained at the 1673.
expense of, or by deceiving, him that deals with you, ^-v-'
must be rejected as one which, purchased at the price of "'"t!"""
one s integrity, costs more than an honest man can ever

"""'"'''•

afford to give.

I refer to these matters only to shew that I do not
desire to and do not sustain the transaction here im-
peached by any lowering of the tests applied thereto by
this Court

;
but that while putting them as high as they

have been yet raised, I am still unable to conclude that
the plaintiffs have a right to complain. I do not find
that m this forum, nor yet indeed in foro eonscientice,
Mr. Macdonald stands guilty of the charges made
against him, and therefore the bill must be dismissed , , ,With costs.

Judgment

In Re Foster and Griffith v. Patterson.

Adminittralion order or mit—Practice.

Where, on a motion for an administration order, it appeared that the
application wa. by a party claiming for the support and mainte-nance of the wfe and children of the deceased, and the questions
raised were substantially the same as would be raised had a suitbeen brought by the wife for alimony, the Court refused the orderand directed a bill for the purpose to be filed, and made the costl
or the application costs in the cause.

This was an application for an orde: administer
the estate of William Foster, deceased, under the cir-
cumstances stated in the head-note and judgment

Mr. Bof/d, for the plaintiff.

Mr. (y. Murray, contra.

Spragqe, C.-I have conferred with my brother
.., - vviii tuis ajp^iiuauon rtBa made before it

44—VOL. XX OR.
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[ * 'I '1

1873. came before me. He agrees mth me that the questions

i^TV^ raised upon this application are proper for the decision

wdGrifflth of the Court, and should not be referred to a Master

;

pattewoD. that unless it appeared clearly upon the affidavits that

there was a liability, the case was a proper one for a

bill ; that if upon the affidavits it was an jopen ques-

tion, which mighty be settled one way or the other upon

oralt estimony whether the estate of Foster was liable

for the plaintiff's claim, that oral testimony should be

taken before the Court, and the Court should pronounce

upon it ; in other words, it would be a proper case for

a bill.

In this cade the questions raised, as to the maintenance

f the wife at least, are the same as would be raised

upon a bill filed by her for alimony ; and as to the

maintenance of the children the question would sub-

stantially be the same if living with the mother, inas-

much as by reason of their tender age the allowance to the

mother would be increased. To make an order which

would have the effect of raising these questions before

the Master, would be delegating to an officer of the

Court the hearing and disposition of questions which

are obviously proper for the Court itself. And there is

this further reason for their being heard and disposed

of by the Court, that the Court finds great difficulty, for

reasons which have been often explained, in over'-ruling

the finding of the Master upon questions of fact, and

it might well happen that the Court and the Master

might arrive at different conclusions upon the same

vivd voce testimony presented before them respectively

;

and yet, that the Court could not, consistently with the

rules which it has laid down in such cases, reverse the

finding of the Master upon a mere reading of the

evidence taken before him.

Judgment.

They are not questions proper to be disposed of for

any other than interlocutory ^purposes upon affiuaYit
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evidence, and not questions proper for the Master— 1873.

unless arising incidentally—bat for the Court. ^^-y^^
In Re roater
and Orlfflth

In this case the wife left her husband, carrying with PatJrMu.

her her children, some years before his death. She
instituted no suit for alimony, nor does it appear that
any demand was made upon him for maintenance of
wife or children, on behalf of the wife, or of her father
by whom they' were maintained. The personal repre-

sentative of the husband might well hesitate before
admitting the claim of the father, and put him to proof
that the wife left under circumstances which made the
husband liable for maintenance.

As to the costs of this application, I think that they
may properly be made costs in the cause. Judgment'

A bill was subsequently filed by Griffith, in respect

of the same claim, and, after hearing evidence in the

cause.

for

Blake, V. C, made a decree declaring the plain tiflf

entitled to be paid, and directing an administration of

his estate, if assets were not admitted.
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McIsAAc V. Heneberry.

Morlmain—Deed void in part—Truitee.

A deed may be good in part, though void in part. Where, therefore,
a conveyance was made of lands, and the grantees contempo-
raneously executed a declaration of trust in respect thereof, as
follows

: first, to lease the lands until sold, and U) sell them ; to pay
the annual proceeds to the settlor for life, and after the death of
the settlor to pay the same, or in the discretion of the trustees a
portion thereof, to A. M. during his life ; and that the trustees sold
a portion of the estate, and after the death of the settlor a bill was
filed impeaching the settlement as void under the Statute of Mort-
main, which it admittedly was as respected the trusts declared of
the corpus of the estate

:

Held, that the trusts declared ia favor of the settlor and A. M. were
sufficient, however, to support the sale which had been effected, and
the bill, as against the trustees, the purchaser from them, and A. M.
was dismissed with costs. •

Hearing at Guelpb.

Mr. M088, Q. C, and Mr. Watt, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Drew, Q. C, for the
defendants.

'Judgment. Spraqqe, C—The conveyanco impeached by this bill

was from Margaret Mclsaac to the defendants ffene-
berry and Murphy, and they executed a contempora-
neous declaration of trust. The trusts, shortly, were to

lease the lands conveyed until they should sell them
and to sell them to pay the annual proceeds to the
settlor for life, and after her death to pay the same, or,

in their discretion, a portion thereof, to the defendant
Archibald Mclsaae, during his life ; and the trust as to

the corpus of the estate was for purposes which are

undeniably void under the Statute of Mortmain. The
parties who are made defendants in respect of these

latter trusts have made no defence, and do not appear.
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The trustees, in pursuance of the trust, sold one of the

pareels of land comprised in the trust deed to the de-

fendant Cmhing, for $3,300 ; of this Cushing paid on
account $1,700, and gave a mortgage for the balance on
the purchased land. The settlor died within a year
after the execution of the trust deed.

The contention at the hearing was, that under the
Statute the deed was wholly void.. But at a later day,
during the sittings, the learned Counsel for the plaintiff

intimated to me that, having since the argument ex-

amined the Statute, he was prepared to concede that it

avoids only so much of the instrument as is against its

provisions, leaving so much of it as is not within the

mischief of the Act intact ; and in this, having myself
referred to the Statute, I concur.

849

1873.

Mclsaao
T.

HeBeberry.

The trusts in favor of the grantor herself and of

Archibald Mclsaao, are euflScient to support the sale to

Gushing
; and the bill as against him and Jrchibald

^''^'^''^

Mclsaac, will therefore be dismissed with costs. The
case fails as to the conveyance having been obtained by
misrepresentation or fraud of any kind ; and Heneherry
and Murphy are also entitled to their costs. The bill

will be dismissed as against them unless their presence
is required for any purpose of conveyance.

The decree will declare the trusts void in respect of

the provisions for churches or church edifices, but with-

out costs to or against those made parties in rcbpect of
those interests.
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O'DoNOHOB V. Hbmbroff.

Practice— Varying dterti.

A bill was filed by a creditor against his debtor, to obtain the benefi'.
of a vendor's lien, and the decree declared the lands (four parcels)
subject to the lien for unpaid purchase money, and directed an
account to be taken of what was due to the vendor and also to the
plaintiff and other incumbrancers. It appeared that to one of the
four parcels the vendor had not any title ; and that the purchase
had been of all at a gross sum of £2,000. After the accounts had
been taken, one of the purchasers filed a petition praying for a
reference back with a view of obtaining an abatement of the purchase
money on account of such defect ; but, as this would have been
in effect a varying of the decree, which could only be obtained upon
a re-hearing, the relief was refused: and whether, after the delay
that had occurred and the proceedings that had been taken, it
would have been proper to grant leave to rehear. Qucere.

This was an application by one John McNabb, one of
the purchasers of the lands in question, for a reduction
of the amount found due by the Master's report, on the
grounds stated in the head-note and judgment.

Mr. Fwart, for the petitioner.

Mr. Casaels,' contra.

Judgment,

J''

'J '1^

II' 'i'^'l

It II

if 1^'

SPRAaaB, C—I cannot see my way to refer it back
to the Master to open the account taken before him, in
order to his making an abatement in purchase money, as
prayed by the petitioner. The difficulty has arisen ap-
parently from want of care and accuracy in drawing up
the decree. The plaintiff comes into Court as creditor
of a vendor of real estate consisting of four parcels, to
have the benefit of the vendor's lien ; and she alle'ges

that to one of these parcels—a lot 18—the vendor had no
title

;
and she declares that she seeki no relief as to that

parcel
; yet the decree declares that the lands and pre-

mises in the bill mentioned are subject to a lien for the
balance of unpaid purchase money, and it directs an
account of what is due to the plaintiff and to other in-
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cumbrancers ; and an account of vrhat is due to the

defendant Ilembroff, the vendor, for principal, interest,

and costs of suit. A decree in short is issued to the

plaintiff ignoring an allegation in the plaintiff's own bill

which affected her rights, and giving to her and the ven-

dor between them the benefit of the whole purchase

money, when the bill shewed that she was not entitled

to the whole. If there had been separate purchase

money for each parcel, or separate purchase money for

lot 18, there would not have been this difficulty, but the

purchase was of the four several parcels at one gross

price, ^2,000. The vendor, indeed, says in his answer,

that what he sold was his interest in the land, and that

the purchasers accepted the title—he does not allege

that he had title to lot 18. The purchasers allowed the

bill to be taken pro confesso. I incline to think that it

was noi necessary to set up by answer that they were

entitled to an abatement of the purchase money, because

such a claim would naturally be prefaced by just such

an allegation as is contained in the bill. Whether there

was any evidence given in the case to negative the primd

facie right of the purchaser to an abatement, I do not

know. I rather infer that there was not, for I suppose

if there had been, I should have heard of it in answer

to this application.

1873.

Judgment.

But the diflBculty now is, in what is declared and

directed by the decree. With the decree framed as it

was, it was not, in my opinion, competent to the Master

to make an abatement in the purchase money ; and if I

were to direct him to do so now, it would be, in effect,

varying the decree.

The application should have been to rehear. Whether

after the delay that has occurred and the proceedings that

have been taken, it would be proper ow to grant leave

to rehear, and if so, upon what tfrvi..,3f I express no

opinion. I must dismiss this applica / vn with coata.
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^_18m The point to which I have referred, is the only one
^i;;^ spoken to before me. If since the report the state of
HemW **»e account has been changed by receipt of rents and

pro6t3 or otherwise, that can be set right by an ordinary
application (without petition) in Chambers.

•ij

! I

Judgment

Deavitt v. Scanlan.

Fraudulent dee(.l—Trus:'e~.Cott$.

A bill was filed impeaching a deed ns void under the Sta ute of Eliza-
beth and the same was set aside with costs, as against the party
beneficially interested

; but without costs as against the trustees,
as the ground upon which the same was set aside was not neces^
Banly, and pro' .'';.' wos not known to them.

Hearing t-- U iirie.

Mr. Mobs, Q.u., and Mr. Lount, for the plaintiff.

Mr. McCarthy, Q.C., for the defendant.

^

Spragob, C.-At the close of the argument I gave
judgment decreeing thai the conveyance impeached
should be set aside, and explaining the grounds unon
which I proceeded. The only point reserved vas,
whether costs should bo given against the trustees as
well as against the defendant beneficially interested,
and I was referred to the case of MacJcay v. Douglas (a)
Where costs were given against trustees.

That was a case in which a settlement was impeached
as void under the Statute of Elizabeth

; and the trus-
tees took a course in the case which Vice Chancellor
Malms characterized as unusual. After expressing his
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regret that he couM see no gr^ and upon which he could 1873.

relieve either tlio settlor or the trustee, from the costs, he

adda, " it is very unusual for trustees to come forward

as these have Joni% actively to support such a settle-

ment. They have thought 1, to do so." He t^pn alludes

to a previous case before himself : Crotalei/ 'Iworthy

(a), which was also a case under the Statute i:ilizabeth,

a 1 observes that in that case "the remar^nble thing

was, that the wife of Mr. Elworthy would not appear to

defend that settloment. Mr. Elworthy himself, I think,

did not appear to dr'endit, but tho guardians of the

infant?? ..ppeared to support it, and I therefore made
them pay the costs of the suit." The learned Vice

Chancellor, iu both these cases, seems to have thought

that the trustees had put themselves forward to defend

that which was r<!tl1y indefensible.

There was an earlier case, S^nith v. Draper (b), be-

fore the Master of the Rolls. That was an assignment

to trustees for the benefit of creditors, by one who after-
"'"'^«°"""-

wards became bankrupt, and which was void by reason

of three-fourths in value of tho creditors not becoming

parties to it. One of the trustees insisted upon retain-

ing his costs and expenses out of the trust estate, and
thereupon a bill was filed against him, and it was
adjudged that he could have no right to retain coats and
expenses under a deed which was void and inoperative

;

and the costs of tho suit were given against him. The
principle of this decision is clear enough. His claim

founded in error had made the suit necessary. Lord

Romilly held that the trust deed being void, the parties

named as, trustees were really not trustees at all; and

could have no rights in the estate of the assignor ; and

so the trustee, or person named as such, was making a

claim which could not be supported ; and that claim was

a sort of misconduct, which occasioned the suit.

(a) 12 Eqy. 168.

45--V0L. XX OR.

(6) 1 Eqy. 651.

*
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In all of ihese cases the trust deeds were voidy and
the infliction of costs upon trustees was placed upon the
grounds that I have stated. Whether costs are to be
adjudged against trustees, as a general rule, who come
into Court to support trust deeds that turn out to be
void, it is not necessary to determine, and I am not pre-
pared to do anything towards establishing such a rule.

It is sufficient in this case to say that the deed in this
case was voidable only, not void ; and that I set it aside
upon a ground the foundation of which, as a question

Judgment, of fact, was not necessarily, and I may say not probably,
known to the trustees.

There will be no costs against the trustees.

Meagher v. The ^tna Insurance Company and the
Home Insurance Company.

i/arine iniurance—Abandonment—Salvage—Purchate by Iniurm—
Foreign law.

The plaintiff, being owner of a ressel, insured the eame for $8,000
against total loss only. The policy provided, amongst other things,
that no act of either party, in the event of disaster, with a view to sav-
ing the property, should be considered as a waiver or aoceptanoe of
abandonment, but that such acts should be done without prejudice
to either of their rights, and that no right to abandon should arise
in any event, unless the amount which the plaintiff would be liable
to pay under an adjustment as of a partial loss, exclusive of
general average, should exceed half the amount insured ; and it
was expressly stipulated that the plaintiff should not have any
claim under the policy for general average loss or particular
average loss. While in the regular course of her employment
the vessel struck on a rock in the River St. Lawrence, the plaintiff
being on board at the time, on the 30th of July, in calm water,
and where she was protected from the action of the winds. On
the 6th of August, the plaintiff, without attempting to rescue the
vessel; but, as alleged, acting wpon the advice of his captain and
other disintercitpH noHio .„» !>»«;<.« »t *Ji= .-' " »
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abandonment ; which, however they refused to accept, and ten
doys ofter they got the vessel off the rock, and cirricd her to a
harbour in the United States, where they had her repaired at an
expense of $3,000—one-fifth the declared value of the vessel— jEtnl'im.
which sum the plaintiff neglected to pay. Thereupon the under- **• '* ''•

writers caused such proceedings to bo taken against the vessel in

the Courts of the United States as resulted in the sale of the
vessel under proocsg, at which the agents of the insurers became
the purchasers in their own names, but in reality in trust for their

principals. The insurers subsequently sold the vessel, and their

endeo shortly afterwards resold her, and, owing to peculiar circum
stances, at a very large advance. The plaintiff instituted proceed-
ings at law to recover the amount of the policy, which resulted in

favour of the defendants, and ten years afterwards filed a bill in

this Court seeking to charge the insurers as trustees for him of
the vessel

:

ITeld, without reference to Iho delay in proceeding in this Court, that
the insurers were entitled to hold the property unaffected by any
claim of the plaintiff, and the Court, although it considered the
plaintiff entitled to any surplus that remained in the hands of the
insurers after payment of tho amount expended by them upon
the vessel, were unable to grant him that relief, and dismissed
his bill with costs.

It is not desirable, even with the consent of parties, that the Court
should construe the law of a foreign country, instead of the fact of
what is the law there being proved by lawyers of such foreign

country.

The bill in this case was filed by John Meagher against statcmeni

The JStna Insurance Company of Eartford, and The
ffome Insurance Company of New York, setting forth

that on the 10th of April, 1859, he had effected an in-

surance with the latter Company, on the Steamer Boston,

of which he was owner, for $3,000 ; and on the 27th of
the same month, another insurance with the other Com-
pany for $5,000, from the 16th of that month until the

30th of November following, when the policies were to

cease ; the vessel to be employed in tho general freight-

ing and passenger business on the River St. Lawrence
to Quebec, such steamer with her tackle, furniture, &c.,

being valued at $15,000 ; the premium on such insur-

ances having been paid by a note at four months, which
the Companies respoctivelj acknowledged; that in the
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event of loss or misfortune to the vessel, the plaintiff or

u..(h., *"^ "6®"*8 ^ere to give notice promptly to the insurers

^nlin.. °^ ^^^ disaster, and of the plan adopted for the -ecovery
Octal, and saving of the property, and a survey should be held

in manner mentioned in the said policies by the assured;
and in case of neglect by the assured to do so promptly,'
the insurers were authorized to interfere and recover said
vessel, and cause the same to be repaired, for and on
account of the assured, to the expenditure whereof the
insurers would contribute according to the proportion
the sum insured should bear to the valuation so agreed
upon

;
and the surplus (if any) advanced by said insurers

(including the premium note if unpaid), should be a lien
upon, and be recovered against the said vessel or against
the assured at the option of the insurers. And it was
further agreed and understood by an indorsement on the
said policies, that the steamer was insured against total
loss only, and that no claim for particular or general

Btafmem.
^^^•''g^ '"'^s should attach under the policies.

The bill further alleged that, while in the regulai
course of her employment, the steamer was wrecke'd on
the 30th July, 1^59, by running on a sunken reef '"'^ the
River St. Lawrence; that the plaintiff, after an attempt
to raise the vessel in which he failed, and acting under the
advice of the Captain and other disinterested persons
skilled in navigation, concluded to abandor. the vessel,
and thereupon caused a formal notice of abandonment
of the steamer to be served on the agents of the defen-
dants

;
that the defendants thereupon took possession of

said vessel, and succeeded in raising her and carrying
her into the port of Oguensburgh, in the State of New
York, at an expense of about $1,500, and there repaired
the vessel at an expense of about $800.

The bill further alleged that the plaintiff, after the
abandonment by him, had instituted actions against the
defendants in the Court of Queen's Bench and the Court
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of Commoa j?leas resi^ectively, in which actions the defen-
dants pkdded that the plaintiff was not entitled to aban-
don the veosel, and that the defendants had not accepted
such abandonment, which issues so raised were found
in favor of the defendants ; and thoy recovered judg-
ments against the plaintiiT for the costs of said actions

;

that under these circumstances, the defendants became'
and were trustees of the vessel for the plaintiff; never-
theless they, contrary to their duty and with the intent
of wrongfully acquiring an independent title to the vessel,
caused proceedings to be instituted in one of the District
Courts in the State of New York, by David .9- Solden
and JErastus F. Holden, who it was alleged had done
work or provided materials for the vessel a. the instance
of the defendants

; and also at the suit of the defendants,
in pursuance whereof she was sold under writs of vendi-
tioni exponas, on the 5th of August, 1861, when she
was knocked down to one E. P: Dorr and one Bobbins,
the agents of the defendants, and who were the only
bidders at the sale, at the lum of S4,500, no portion of

statement.

which was ever paid to the plaintiff or any person other
than the claimants, although such sum was greatly in
excess of the claims against the vessel ; that after their
purchase, the defendants, instead of selling her for the
best price that could be obtained, or employing her in
some lucrative business, kept her lying idle at Ogdens-
burgh at a heavy expense for nearly two years, and
managed her so negligently that she sank or ran aground
in the harbour, and became and was seriously injured
and depreciated in value ; that a short time before the
16th May, 1863, the defendants sold the vessel, in such
her damaged condition, to one Benjamin Chaffey for
$6,000, a sum greatly below her actual value; that
Chaffey, after hauling off the vessel and having her re-
paired at a comparatively trifling expense, on the said
16th of May, sold her to one Loran Cochran for $19,500,
which was about her value at the time. The plaintiff
charged that Chaff'ey, in the puvchase from the defen-
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1873. dants and sale to Cochran, acted as agent of the
^!;j;v^ defendants ; bu^ if he were not such agent, that the

>EtnIina
^ffeodants might, by the exorcise of proper care and

co.«t.i. diligence, have sold the vessel to equal advantage ; and
were, therefore, chargeable in any event with the

whole sum of $19,500 less the amount paid by Chaffey
in fitting her for sea : and prayed a declaration that,

after the raising of the vessel, the defendants became
trustees thereof for plaintiff; an account of all moneys
properly expended by the defendants, in respect of
the vessel, and of all moneys received, or which, but
for wilful default, might have been received by them,
and that in taking said account the defendants might
be charged with the amount of the profit (if any)
obtained by Chaffey.

The defendants The yUtna Company answered, deny-
ing all fraud or collusion, and insisting that by virtue of
the proceedings in the United States Courts and the sale

thereunder the purchasers Dorr and Dobbins, as such
agents, became the absolute owners of the vessel, in

trust for them and their co-defendants, freed from any
trust in favor of the plaintiff.

The cause having been put at issue, was brought on
for the examination of witnesses and hearing before
his Lordship the Chancellor.

The other facts appear fully in the report of the suit

in the Queen's Bench, above referred to, in the 20th
volume of the Reports of that Court, at page 607, and
the judgment on the present hearing.

Argument. Mr. MacUnnan, Q.C., Mr. Machar, and Mr. Bethune,
for the plaintiff, contended that the companies having
taken possession, and made repairs, became trustees for

tho assured. The course taken by the assured was that
pointed out by the policy, and acting on the advice of
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his captain and others who were disinterested, he gave
the necessary notice of having abandoned the vessel.The position assumed by the defendants, however, is
that plaintiff had not any right of abandonment.

The purchase alleged by the bill, and proved In
evidence, by Dorr and BolUm, was in effect a purchase
by the companies themselves, and thus the companies
remam to all intents trustees for the plaintiff, and it
cannot make the slightest difference, as regards their
habihties to the plaintiff, that the legal title remains in
the purchasers, Dorr and DohUm.

The position assumed by the defendants in their
answer that the sale having been made under execu-
^on and according to the law of the State of New
Jfork, the vessel had become absolutely vested in the
purchasers in trust for the companies, is untenable in
this Court.

859
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By the provisions of the policies the companies, in
case of disaster, were authorized to intervene, and they
did so m their own interest, and thus prevented a total

Argument.

They contended also that the companies were liable
to bear a proportion of the expense of salvage, notwith-
standing the stipulation exempting them fron -abilitv
tor repairs

;
there being a distinction betwee. Vai

expenses and expenses of repairs.

They referred to Fox v. Machretl (a), Gregory v.
Gregory (6),Me v. O'Brien (c), Marriott v. Anchor
Revermnary Co. (rf, Qraham v. Yeomans («).

(o) 1 W. & Tud. 104.

(e) 1 B. & B. 830.

(«) 18 Or. 288.

(6) Coop. Tomp. Eldon 201.
(rf) 2 Giff. 457 ; a. C. 3 D. P. & J. 177
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Mr. M088, Q. 0.,

Insurance Co.

for the defendants The ^tna

The case which the plaintiif assumes to set up hero is,

that from the time of giving notice of abandonment to

the filing of his bill, the defendants were chargeable as

trustees for him.

V The statement in the tenth paragraph of his bill,

alleging a demand bj him for the restoration of the vessel,

and his readiness to pay the amount expended by defen-

dants is not only not proved, but is distinctly disproved.

The contention between these parties is, was there

a total loss, or was there not; that there was not

a total loss has been plainly demonstrated by the

action of the insurance companies in having raised

and repaired the vessel, and except in case of total

loss there was no liability attaching to them. That
Argument

jjjgj.^ ^^g j^^j. ^^ ^^^^^ loss was distinctly decided

by the Court of Queen's Bench. His' Lordship, the

Chief Justice, in his judgment (at page 623) remarked,
" There was certainly not in this case an actual total

loss. There was not abandonment accepted by the

defendants, nor, do we think, such a constructive total

loss as entitled the plaintiff to give notice of abandon*

ment which could avail him though not accepted, * *

she was not at the time of the abandonment in imminent

danger of total destruction."

Expenses such as those incurred by the insurers here,

come properly under the definition of general average. (0)

There might have been some accountability at law for

a breach of duty on the part of the insurers, but if so,

the remedy was at law, not in this Court. There is no

(a) Arnold on Marine Insurance, pages 918-9, 993, 1107, 1112.
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relation of principal and agent, or of trustee and eeitui 1878.
que tru8t. We contend that from the first to the last of "—v-^
these proceedings the insurers were in the right, the

""^
plaintiff in the wrong. Dorr's evidence proves this. He ^co".tla"-

offered to return the vessel on the plaintiff paying the
amount expended

; this was before the trial at law; but
this offer the plaintiff rejected, insisting all the while
npon the right to abandon.

There can be no doubt, upon the facts here appearing,
that the defendants from the time of the sale claimed to
have, and thought they had acquired, the absolute pro-
perty in the vessel ; if so, it was clearly their interest to
obtain the highest possible price-for her. That part of
the bill, therefore, which attempts to fix the company
with any responsibility on the ground of negligence in
Belling, falls to the ground.

He referred, amongst other cases, to Caatrique v
Imrie (a), The Sloop BeUy (b). Waring v. Clarke {e),
Jachton v. Magnolia (i), Philadelphia ^c. B. v. Phila-
deiphia ^c. Tow Boat Company (e), The Eagle (f).

The bill was taken pro con/em against the ffome
Company, and they did not appear at the hearing.

Mr. Maclennan, Q. C, in reply.

Spraggb, C—This cause has been exceedingly well j^tg^t,
argued. The dealings which form the subject of this
suit were before the Court of Queen's Bench in the
year 1861, in a suit brought by the same plaintiff
against the same defendants. I have not, of course, to
consider any of the questions decided in that suit. They

(a) 4 £. & I. App. 414.

(c) 6 How. 441.

(«) 28 How. 209.

46—VOL. XX. OR.

{b) t Dall. 6.

(rf) 20 How. 296.

(/) 8 WallacB 15.
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1873. are rei Judicata. The plaintiff's position now is, that

he misconceived his remedy in bringing his suit in a
Court of Law, that his remedy is in this Court, and he
places his right to relief upon this, that the defendants

are bound to account to him as trustees.

The plaintiff insured the steamer Botton with the

defendants—with the 2Etm for ?5,0b0, and with the

Home Insurance Company for $3,000. While so in-

tntei, she met with an accident which is thus described

in the case at law :
" On Saturday, the 80th of July,

1859, the Botton in coming up the River St. Lawrence,

struck upon a shoal or reef, which runs out northerly

towards point Iroquois on the Canadian side of the river

in Upper Canada, where the river is probably from half

a mile to a mile wide, the place being quite inland and
many hundred miles from the sea.

" This accident occurred about two o'clock in the day,

from some cause not clearly accounted for in the evi-

dence. She had some cargo in her, and the plaintiff was

himself on board. A large boulder at the point yf the

reef came under the vessel about amidships ; she hung
upon this, and sank at the bow and stern till the water

became level within her. From the situation in which

she was, she was not exposed to the action of any sea, and
could easily be got off and taken to a place of safety, if

the nature and extent of her injury should be found to

admit of it."

The conduct of the plaintiff (whose case was that there

was a total loss of the vessel), is thus described by the

learned Chief Justice :

—

" The vessel was fast on a shoal in the river a few

hundred feet from the shore, at midsummer, the calmest

season of the year, and where in any season there would

be no danger from the agitation of the waters. She
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was in a situation which admitted of all means for get- 1873.

tinjj her off being easily taken, and of removing her ^"v^
afterwards to a place of safety where she could be readily •

repaired, ^brom the first, no one seemed to doubt that co.*tti.

she could be raised and restored, as in fact she has been,

after freeing her from water and applying eight or ten

days' labor.

'* But the plaintiff being present at the time of the

oasualty, seems, either then or very soon after, to have

made up his mind to make no effort to relieve the vessel,

but to force her upon the defendants as a total loss, on

the principle that the policy, as ho assumes, entitled him

to abandon her if he could make it appear that the cost

of floating the vessel, getting her to a place of safety,

and repairing her, would exceed half the amount in-

iured. The defendants, on the other hand, seem to

have been consistent from the first in their resistance of

such a claim. They called upon the plaintiff to take

measures for saving the vessel, but he would do nothing.
'"•'«•"'•

Either party was at liberty to exert himself in restoring

the yessel without prejudicing his position under the

policy, for that is expressly provided for ; and the de-

fendants having got off the vessel with little difficulty,

and offered to restore her on being repaid the expense

they had been at, have showj i.ereby very plainly that

she was not an actual total loss."

In another passage, the learned Chief Justice states

shortly what is the undoubted effect of the provisions of

the policy, in regard to the rights and course of the

parties in the event of disaster :

—

" The defendants, without prejudice to their rights,

were at liberty to get her off and repair her, so that they

could restore her to the plaintiff, since he would take no

steps to that end himself ; and they did with ease, as it

seems, float her and repair her, and offered her back to
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the insared, with hor engines in her. Whether she was
or was not, when so tendered to the plaintiff, as sound
and sea-worthy as before she struck, is not a point that
can determine the question of her being a total loss, forhe had been recovered end restored, and was then
•float and m safety, having sustained an injury, for ro-
painng which the plaintiff would be liable to the defen-
dants so far as they had repaired it, and the rest of the
injury ,f ,t was not wholly repaired, the plaintiff must
himself have borne, since he chose to run all risk of par-
tial loss."

*^

The duty of the imured it was not necessary to in-
Bist upon It IS clear from the evidence that he did notmake all reasonable exertions in and about the defence
safeguard, and recovery of the vessel," and to cause
damages to be repaired, as ho was bound to do under
the provisions of the policy. The position of the in-

indg»«t.
"";"", '" *^° «^««' °f disaster is different ; in case of
refusal or neglect by the insured to take proper
measures to recover the vessel and to repair her, the
insurers are "authorized to interpose" to recover the
vessel and to repair her. That the insured neglected to
do what he was bound to do ; and that the insurers did
promptly vigorously and effectually, that which they
were authorized to do, is sufficiently evident from the
passages that I have read from the case at Common
Law, and the same is proved also in the evidence in the
case before me.

The insurers having raised the vessel, took her to the
port of Ogdensburgh, and there made certain repairs
to her. Some question is made as to the amount uf
the expenditure incurred in doing this; but it is not
proved, and I believe is not alleged, that anything that
was done m these respects was done unnecessarily or
injudiciously.

"^
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In further dealing with tho vesael, the insurers, it ii 1873.
scarcely necessary to say. were boun.l, while pursuing ^-v^
their own rights and remedies, to have duo regard to the

'"^''"

right* of t'ao insured. f%\\it

The plaintiff's case against tho dofondunts as trustees
proceeds upon this in the first place: that after the
judgment against tho plaintiff at Common Law, thoy, tho
defendants, were bound to restore the vessel to him upon
his repaying to them the cost of rescuing and repairing
her. Tho duty of the defendants, and tho offers made
by the plaintiff, are thus put in the bill. After stating
the adverse judgment at law, tho bill proceeds: "Not-
withstanding their said allegations, the defendants de-
olined after the termination of tho said suit to restore
the said vessel to the plaintiff, or to furnish to him any
proper account of their expenditure in respect of tho
same, although the plaintiff was always willing and re-
peatedly offered the defendants respectively to repay to
the defendants the full amount of their lawful claim ia

•'"'*«»•''*•

respect of such expenditure, and all other their claims
against the plaintiff, so soon as the amount thereof should
be ascertained

; and the defendants should declare their
willingness to restore to him his said vessel."

The fault of these allegations is, that they are not
only not proved, but that they are disproved by the evi-
dence. There was no refusal by the defendants to
restore the vessel upon payment of expenses incurred
nor any offer by the plaintiff to pay those expenses. The
right of the plaintiff to have his vessel upon payment of
these expenses was clear, and was never questioned by
the defendants; so far from it, they were willing not
only to receive payment, but to give the plaintiff time
for payment; and it does not appear that there was any
refusal to render accounts or any obstacle to the plaintiff
obtaining every information. It is, indeed, stated by
the plaintiff in evidence, that Captain Dorr, the agent
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of the ^tna Company, made it a condition to the resto-

ration of the vessel, that the plaintiff should pay ?5,000.
Captain Dorr denies this, and says that no sum was
named. I cannot find as a fact that the payment of

this sum was exacted as a condition. It is said to have
occurred some twelve years hefore the evidence given.

The plaintiff is uncertain as to time and circumstances.

If this demand was really made, I should have expected
to see it alleged in paragraph ten ; and it is most un-
likely that it was made. With the terms of the policy so
clearly limiting the right of the insurers under the cir-

cumstances to expenses incurred, for such a position to

be taken bj their agent would be simply absurd.

The 11th paragraph of the bill runs thus : " The
plaintiff submits that under the circumstances hereinbe-

fore set forth, and the terms of the said respective

policies, the defendants became express trustees of the

said vessel for the benefit of the plaintiff, as expressly

stipulated in that behalf in the said policies respectively;

and that it was, therefore, the defendants* duty to restore

the said vessel to the plaintiff upon payment of the full

amount of their lawful claims in respect of actual dis-

bursements expended by them in raising and repairing

the said vessel ; or failing such payment, to sell the said

vessel to the best possible advantage ; and after retain-

ing to themselves the full amount of their said claim, to

account for and repay to the plaintiff any balance

remaining of the proceeds of such sale."

The " circumstances" referred to, not being estab-

lished, can do nothing towards constituting the defen-

dants trustees ; and I find nothing in the policies to

constitute them trustees. If trustees at all, it could

only be in the event of their exercising some right, in

themselves dealing with the property in order to the

recovery of the expenses incurred by them. It does not

however appear that they did so deal with the property,

if they had the right, as to which I express no opinion.
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What in fact they did, was to proceed by libelling the 1878.
vessel in a District Court of the United States, as a '-v—

'

Court having cognizance of such cases ; and upon pro-
"7^'

ceedings had in that Court, they were adjudged entitled ^'t^
to recover a certain amount, as the amount expended by
them in the rescue and repair of the vessel, and for in-
terest. To realize this amount and another amount
recovered against the same vessel, in the same Court by
another party, writs o{ venditioni exponas were issued, di-
rected to the United States Marshall of the District
Court; and the vessel was sold by the Marshall under
that process

; the plaintiff himae- ^eing present and
making no objection. The . purchaber at the sale was
the same Captain JDorr, agent of the Mtna Company;
and it is clear from the correspondence put in, and from
other evidence, that he did not purchase on his own
account, but on behalf of his Company, or rather on
behalf of the two Companies.

No question is made in argument as to the regularity J«"'«««»»'

or propriety of the proceedings in the United States
District Court. I except the question as to the
jurisdiction of the Court. The plaintiff appears,
indeed, to have had notice of the pendency of the
suit, as early as the 12th of September, 1859, as he
refers to it in his notice of abandonment of that date.
The decree in the District Court bears date the 19ih
of March, 1861.

It does not appear to me to be material upon any
question before me, whether the proceedings in the
United States District Court were proceedings in rem
or in personam. I incline to think that they were pro-
ceedings in rem (a). Under the policy the defendants
had the option of proceeding against the vessel or the
insured.

(a) Castriquo r. Imrie, I; B. 4 E. & I. App. 414
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Upon the sale and purchase on behalf of ihe defen-
dants, the bill again raises the question of trusteeship.

By the 17th paragraph of the bill, " the plaintifffurther

charge3*that the proceedings above recited, and in par-

ticular the sale, were acts in gross violation of the trust

held by the defendants for the benefit of the plaintiff

after payment of their lawful claims, and submits that,

under the circumstances hereinbefore set forth, the de-
fendants in their said purchase became trustees of the
said vessel upon the trusts declared by the said policies,

as set forth in the 11th paragraph of this bill, and will

not be permitted in this Honorable Court to appropriate
to themselves the benefit of the said purchase.'

I am not aware whether it has been decided that a
party to satisfy whose execution goods or lands are sold

by the sheriff, is disabled from being a purchaser. No

Judgment,
^^"t^ority to that effect was cited to me. There are, I

think, some reasons of public policy against his being a
purchaser, though of less force than where he is, in this

Court, a quasi vendor. In Canada he is allowed to pur-

chase at Sheriff's sale. In the United States, the Mar-
shall is, as I judge from the form of writ of execution

put in, an officer having analogous duties upon process

of execution to those of Sheriffs with us. In the ab-

sence of evidence t he contrary, I assume as a mat-

ter of fact, that the law as to purchase by parties

upon sale in execution is the same in the United States

as it is with us ; and if so, the purchase by Dorr was
not open to any objection, and the defer'^ants became
owners of the vessel in their own right and did not be-

come trustees for the plaintiff.

Further—assuming for the moment that this point is

against the defendants, I do not find upon the evidence

that the sale to Chaffey was a breach of trust. It appears
from the evidence that they were anxious to obtain as
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1873.fainltr''' '^-7 ''""^^ ^'' *^«^^«««1' and did Ob.

Jlw! .t r '°°f
'''^ '' ^' "^ Sood price

;
and it is notshewn that any better price could have been obtained -

They appear to have sold in the belief that they were
"^^-'5*

prce that could be obtained. At most, their purchase wavo dable, not void
; and they acted in good faith in their

purchase, and in their sale to Chaffet;, and should not be

«ll 'ir'^

'''' T' :i''°""'
^" ^«Sard to the sale. The

plaintiffcharges that OAafey was the defendants' agentm the matter-.th.s is disproved. Chaffey^, was a real
purcha e for his firm, not a colorable purchase. Hisfirm sold the vessel afterwards at a great advance, but it

.
jas during the late civil war in the United Stated ; and8he was purchased m order to be used as a blockade run-
ner. The amount obtained for her under such circum-
stances IS not a fair criterion of value. According tohe evidence of aa/.y, ^hose firm used her intrude
for a considerable time and who had personal knowledge
ot her, of her condition and capabilities, she was by no •'"'^•»»

means so valuable a vessel as she is represented to be by
the plaintiff s witnesses; and in his judgment, was notwonb^more than the sum given for her by his firm,

During all this time, the plaintiff did not interpose inany way, not even by advice or suggestion. He madeno objecuon, written or verbal, to any of the proceedings.
While his case was pending in our Court of Queen's
^ench, he might possibly have abstained advisedly, under
the Idea that any interposition by him in the proceedingsm the United States might prejudice his case here, but
he could have had no such idea after judgment given in
the case at law. I find thatjudgment was signed on the
12th of July 1861

; and it was after that that the saleby the Marshall took place, that being on the 5th of
August following, and the sale to Ohafey being on the-om of^eptember in the same yc u There wa~a a look-

47-~V0L. XX OR.
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ing on, and a Ijing bj, on the part of the plaintiff, that

may, in my judgment, be properly taken into account by

the Court, vhen considering the plaintiff 's case ; reduced

as it is from a case of fraud and collusion, to a simple

case of negligence by a constructive trustee.

The question of jurisdiction remains to be. considered.

It as contended by plaintiff's counsel, that the United

States District Court, in which the proceedings referred

to were had, had not jurisdiction to entertain the suit.

It was not suggested that t is question does not arise if

there was no trust. At the same time it was not con-

ceded that it does arise. The vessel passed into the

hands of the defendanis upon her being rescued. She

was in their hands ddring her repair ; and was held

by them until she passed in cmtodid legit, in virtue, I

presume, of the lien to which they were entitled under

the Policy. If the District Court had no jurisdiction

the defendants are bound to account for her as if there

had been no legal proceedings ; and while they would,

I apprehend, have a right to sell her to realize their

lien, a sale by them might admit of different consider-

ations from a sale under legal process. If they sold

improvidently, the plaintiff would probably have a rem-

edy at law by action on the case for negligence ; but I

am not prepared to say that he would not have a remedy

in tl)ift Court.

Upon the question of jurisdiction, 1 wad referred to

the United Stat&s Statutes at large, and to several

American, as well as some English authorities ; it being

agreed by counsel at tin hearing, that the American

Statutes and Reports should be referred to instead of the

fact of what is the law in the United States, being

proved by American lawyers. I acceded to this at the

time, but I am by no meaas rmre that I was right in

doing so, Mr. Justice Blackburn, who delivered to the
T -_j_ iU- j_; -e it.. _._; Jj.-, -* xV- T_j :_
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Oaitrigue y. imrtV, observed in that case, "There is
great and obvious danger that any attempt to construe
the wnttpn code of a foreign law, withoufthe aid of "T^'
foreign lawyers to explain it, might lead to e^rror ;" and ^-tS.''
he adds, " The Civil Tribunal of Havre in the collateral
suit to procure a main levSe, so attempted to construe
our Ship Registry Acts, and very naturally made'a mis-
take. If the French Law required the French tribunals
to construe the English Acts for themselves, this was a
misfortune for which the French tribunal was not to
blame; but it affords an example of the dinger of such
a mode of proceeding."

I have myself, in this case, felt this diflBoulty. I am
referred to the United States Statutes at large (a), and
find that by a Statute passed in 1789, the « District
Courts established by that Act, have exclusively of the
Courts of the several States, cognizance inter alia

'

' of all ^

causes of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, including
aU seizures under laws of impost, navigation, or trade of

'°''«»-*

the United States, where the seizures are made on
waters which are navigable from the sea by vessels of
ten or more tons burthen, within their respective dis-
tricts, M well as upon the high seas." The District
Court before which proceedings were had in respect to
this vessel, is not one of those named in the Statute •

but from a note to one of the Sections, it appears that
there has been subsequent legislation on the subject.

I should incline to iulerpret the Section from which I
have quoted, as conferring jurisdiction generally upon the
District Courts, in all causes of admiralty and maritime
jurisdiction

; and to hold the limitations to waters navi-
gable from the sea by vessels of a certain burthen, to
apply to seizures under laws of impost, navigation, or
trade; but I cannot tell what interpretation may have
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1873. been put upon this Section by the United States Courts.

I am referred to several of the Reports of those Courts

;

but out of eight which have been cited, I find only two

in the Law Society Library.

I should, therefore, not feel safe in deciding the ques-

tion of the jurisdiction of the District Court, if I had

to decide it upon American authorities ; but I may safely

proceed upon a principle enunciated in Cattrique v.

Imrie. After referring to a proceeding before the

Tribunal de Commerce at Havre, Mr. Justice Blackburn

says, " It was under that judgment that the ship was

arrested and ultimately sold ; and as we must (at least

till the contrary is clearly proved), give credit to a for-

eign tribunal for knowing its own law and acting within

the jurisdiction conferred on it by that law, it must, we
think, be taken that the French law gave that tribunal

of commerce jurisdiction to cause the ship to be arrested

and through the intervention of the civil tribunal to be

sold." This principle appears to me to cover the whole

ground ; and I prefer to act upon it, rather than to ad-

judge affirmatively upon my construction of American
Statutes and cases, that the District Court which assumed

to have jurisdiction in the matter 6f this vessel had such

jurisdiction.

The only effect, I may add, of holding that the District

Court had not jurisdiction, or of not holding that it had,

would, in my judgment, be that the defendants would

have to account upon the footing of the sale to Chaffey

and to pay to the plaintiff any balance (if any balance

should remain) after reimbursing themselves for all

expenses in the rescue and repair of the vessel and other

costs, charges, and expenses, with interest. I cannot

direct in this suit that the defendants should so account,

but I think it is only just that they should do so.

Jndiment.

I have considered the case apart from the objection
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on the score of delay in bringing this suit. The bill was 1873.
fi ed nearly ten years after the decision against the "-v^
plaintiff at law. I have noticed incidentally 4he con- ^T*'
duct of the plaintiff in this transaction. From the "^^Jt'^
first he took a position which he could scarcely fail to
see was an untenable one. Ho was himself on board
the vessel at the time of the accident, and so had a bet-
ter opportunity than owners of vessels usually have of
forming a correct judgment. Taking any of the tests
which are referred to in the judgment at law, there was
really no ground for the position he took, and as ap-
pears to me no bona fides in taking it. The Policy of
Insurance placed him in a sort of dilemma. He had to
go for;total loss or no compensation at all ; and he was
tempted to play what really was a desperate game.

This is the only explanation that I can give of his
conduct, and it is not a satisfactory one. This is a very
stale demand, and such demands are discouraged in
Courts of Equity

; and poverty is by no means an ex-
•'"''««•»•

cuse as a matter of course. I refer to the comments of
Lord Bomilly in Earcourt v. White, (a)

The Bill in this ca«e is dismissed with costs.

(a) 28 Beav. 309,
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'^v^' Skinner v. Palmer.

PUaditis—DmurTir—Cotti—Mujoindtr.

Tlie pltintiffa, who were aeverally interested in cerUin chattels, joined
in a bill ^.eeking to hate an alleged sale and transfer bf them to the
defendant set aside, on the ground of fraudulent praoticea by the
defendant. A demurrer, on the ground of misjoinder of plaintiffs,
was allowed, and a demurrer for want of equity was overruled ; but,'
following the rule in Paine t. Chapman, ante toI. yi. p. 888, without
costs to either party.

This was a bill by Adolphm Skinner and Ezra
Skinner^ against John Palmer^ setting forth (1) that
Adolphm Skinner being possessed of a certain waggon
and harness delivered them to the plaintiflf Ezra upon
condition that if their price, $114, should be paid by
the Ist of April, 1873, they were to be the property of
the latter ; but if not, they were to be returned to Adol-
phus

; (2) that Ezra did not pay for them
; (3) that the

8ut«m«DL defendant was an innkeeper at whose house the plaintiff
Ezra was accustomed to stop, and who was addicted to
the use of intoxicating liquors

; (4) and on or about the
10th of April of that year went to the house of the
defendant having with him the chattels above mentioned,
also a horse and other articles valued at $264.

(5) The defendant, in pursuance of a fraudulent scheme
which he had formed for the purpose of possessing him-
self of the said goods and chattels, at a price greatly
below their value, supplied the plaintiff Ezra Skinner
with intoxicating liquors, and induced him to drink such
quantities of the same that he became insensible, and
totally incapable of transacting any business, and while
so intoxicated the defendant induced the said plaintiff to
accept the sum of $100, or thereabouts, for the said
goods and chattels. (6^ That the plaintiff Ezra only
became aware of such pretended sale after he had
been taken by the defendant to the City of Toronto
some days afterwards. (7) That the plaintiffs imme-
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diately repudiated such sale, and offered to return
to defendant all moneys advanced by him as the con-
sideration of tho said sale, and demanded a return of
the said goods, which was refused by the defendant.
(8) The said alleged sale was for a price greatly below
the value of the said goods and chattels, and was
produced by the fraud of the defendant, while he well
knew the plaintiff Ezra Skinner was entirely inoapa-
ble of transacting any business. (9) The defendant
was well aware that the said waggon and harness were
the property of the plaintiff Adolphua Skinner

; (10)
that defendant had sold said chattels for a sum greatly
below their value, though much in excess of the amount
paid by him; (11) that the plaintiffs, owing to the interest
of Adolphus Skinner in certain of the chattels, could
not obtain adequate relief at law ; and prayed that the
sale to defendant might be declared fraudulent and
void, and relief consequent thereon.

^
The defendant demurred for want of equity and mis-

joinder of plaintiffs, inasmuch as it appeared on the face
of the bill that the plaintiffs had no community of, or
joint, interest in the whole or any part of the said goods
and chattels.

8V5

19tB.

StttOMlL

Mr. Bethune, for the plaintiff.

Mr. 0. Kerr, contra. In addition to the cases men-
tioned in the judgment Louoks v. Loucke (a), Glass v.
Munsen (6), Crooka v. Smith (c), Thomas v. Hohber
(d), Pyper v. Cameron (e), Jones v. Gracia Del Bio
(/), Pollock V. Lester (g), were referred to and com-
mented on by counsel.

(a) 12 Or. 348.

(c) 1 Gr. 856.

(«) 18 Gr. 181.

(i) 12 Gr. 77.

{d) 8 Jar. N. S. 125.

(/) T. & R. 297.

iff) U uara 266.

^i
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Spraqoe, C.—Upon again reading the bill, it still

seems to me to be clear, that no property in the waggon
and harness is alleged as being in the plaintiff Ezra
Skinner at the time'of the fraud complained of, or indeed

at any time. The allegation is not of a conditional sale

vesting the property, which might become divflsted on

failure to perform the conditions ; but no sale of any
kind is alleged. The allegation is, that the plaintiff

Adolphut Skinner delivered a certain waggon and har-

ness of which he was owner to Ezra^ upon condition

that if paid for, at prices named, " by the Ist of April,

last past, they should be the property of the plaintiff

Ezra Skinner, but if not then paid for they were to be

returned to the plaintiff Adolphua Skinner." The bill

then alleges that Ezra did not pay for these chattels by
the 1st of April, and that they have not been paid

for since. Upon these allegations it appears that

Ezra had no interest in these chattels upon which he

JndgMni could maintain a suit in this Court ; but that even his

possession of them was wrongful, inasmuch as he was
bound to return them to Adolphut after failing to pay
for them by the first of April.

The gravamen of the bill is, that the defendant, by cer*

tain fraudulent practices, induced Ezra to sell to him
these chattels the property of Adolphut, together with

certain chattels which were his own property, upon the

one occasion, and for the one price, which as the bill

alleges was grossly inadequate. The defendant would

not probably have been prejudiced if he had met this

charge and answered it, without raising the question of

misjoinder ; but as he has raised the question, it has to

be dealt with.

The position of the plaintiffs is shortly this, that one

of them, Ezra, being in possession of two sets of chattels,

one set his own, the other set the property of the other

plaintiff, was induced by the fraud of the defendant to
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make sale of both of them to him. The objection, and it

IZT •? "? •
° ^' " ^"'''^ °^J^°*'°"' '«• '^^' »here is nocommunity of interest in the plaintiffs in the two sets of^atte s Adolpkus is solely interested in one set. and^.ra solely interested in the other set. It is not dis-

tinguishable from the case of Westbrooke v. The Attorney
(?j.ra; decided by the late Vice-Chancellor Mowat (a^

anthority of the case of Hudson v. Maddison{b), referred
to m It. It has occurred to me that this bill might possibly
be supported as to ^zra being a plaintiff, on the groundof his being liable under the circumstances as a bailee to
account to Adolphus for the battels, the property ofAdolphuB in his keeping; but JHzra is not made a partyupon that ground, and if he were the bill would still be
demurrable by reason of the joining of Adolphu. in

ne, Adolphus, has no interest: ffarrison v. Hogg {c).

wt

1873.

tJtl!-/-V '.''''' ''''''' P*''*'^^ ^'»^'"S 'Jistlnct
t ties and independent interests may be joined as co-
plaintiffs I refer to suits respecting rights of common

;

of parishioners to establish a modus ; to which may be
added the case of several creditors filing a bill under the
Statute of Elizabeth, but these are all treated as excep-
lonal cases outside of the general rule. My conclusion

IS, that the demurrer for misjoinder must be allowed.

I am of opinion that the demurrer for want of equity
should b6 overruled. The bill alleges the obtaining of
these chattels by the fraud of the defendant in these
terms

:
[His Lordship here read the 5th, 8th, and 9th

paragraphs of the bill as above set forth.] Such a case
of fraud IS clearly cognizable by a Court of Equity.mi V. Lane {d\ followed I am told by my brother

iTudgatAt

(o) 11 Gr, 264.

(c) 2 Ve3. Junr. S23.

48—VOL. XX. OR.

(6) 12 Sim, 416,

(rf) a Eqy. 215.
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Mf^9 in Jachton v. Bradburn^ * lato case before him

noi j^ * reported. Granting that ei her of these plaintiffs

might obtain a remedy at law, there is a concurrent

jorisdiction to grant relief in this Court.

The costs will follow the general rule, that where

there is a demurrer on two grour ds, and one is allowed

and the other oyerruled, no costs will be given to either

party: Benton v. Hadfield (6), Allan v. Houlden (c),

Paine v. Chapman (i). There is certainly no reason

for making an exception in this case in favor of the

defendant. The plaintiffs will have Icavo to amend.

The case of Malcolm v. Malcolm (e), cited for the defen-

dant on the question of costs, docs not apply. The de-

murrer there was for want of necessary parties defendants,

and also for want of equity. Counael for the plaintiffs

conceding that necessary parties as defendants were not

before the Court, the late Chancellor declined to hear

the demurrer for want of equity argued, observing, "To
argue the demurrer for want of equity in the absence of

the proper parties to the suit seems contrary to all prin-

ciple." It was not therefore a case, as this is, of demurrer

allowed as to one ground and disallowed as to the other,

v)ut of demurrer allowed upon the one ground that was

then, in the judgment of the learned Chancellor, ripe

for argument.

(a) 5 Bear. 546.

(e) 6 Gr. 838.

(&) 6 Bear. 148.

{d) 14 Gr. 165.
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1873.
Baskervillk v. Oiteuson. '--v—

Mortgagt—Praeiict,

FolIowlnR the ruling In Ihnd.non t. Drown, (Ante, Vol XVIII p
78). and other oases in this Court, the (;ourt hold the asslKnee of amortgage bound by all the equities affecting it in the hands of themortgagee

;
and the mortgagor, in a suit to foreclose, having set up

that before notice of the transfer he had, at the Insunoeofthe
mortgagee, incurred liabilities for. and paid off debts of, the mort-

directed to the Master to inquire as to this ; and if found to be so
the bill was to stand dismissed with costs; but If not so found,
further directions and costs were reserTed,

Examinatwn of witnesaes and hearing at Ottawa.

Mr. Maclennan, Q. C, and Mr. aGara, for the
plaintiff.

Mr. Leea for the defendant.

Spragqb, C.-I gave judgment at the conclusion of j„ag».nt
the argument in this case, subject to any change of
opinion that might be effected by an examination of the
cases to which I was referred by Mr. Maclennan.

I have since examined those cases and several others,
nnd they do not change the view of the law which I then
took. McPhenon v. Dougan (a) was one of the earliest
cases in our Court upon the point. This was followed
\>jThe Church Society v. McQueen (5), by Hendenon
V. Brown (c),—a case closely resembling the present onem which a majority of ihe Court held, in accordance with
previous decisions, that the assignee of a mortgage took
subject to all the equities to which the mortgage was
subject, in the hands of the mortgagee,- and by other
cases. I would refer also to the cases collected by Mr

(a) 9 Gr. 258. (h) 16 Qr. 251.
(< ) io vjr, fj.
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1873. Fisher in his book on Mortgages, sec. 1266, and to

fiMkerruie
-^^^^^^ '^' (^^<^^^^ (<*)• I" McPherson V. Bougan^ and

otiT' n*?
'" Henderson v. Brown I stated at some length the

grounds of the conclusion at which I arrived, and do not

repeat them here. I must now hold the point to

be settled by the judgment on rehearing in Henderson
V. Brown, so far at least as this Court is concerned.

In this case I held that the assignee took subject to

the prior mortgage to the Building Society, and to any
right accruing from the existence of that mortgage to

the purchaser ; and to any payment made and to any
liabilities incurred by the mortgagor at the instance of

the mortgagee before notice of the assignment. It

seemed clear, I thought, as to the debt to Robinson ; as

to the other debts, I directed an inquiry. The mortgagor

says that he paid them before notice of the assignment

of the mortgage. If this is proved before the Master

they will be allowed to him. If not the Master will

report specially in regard to them.
Judgment.

Ap to costs, if the Master finds that the mortgagor

has paid to the full amount due, the bill is to be dis-

missed with costs. If this not found, further directions

and costs to be reserved.

(a) 80 Bear. 64.
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Fenwiok V. Fbnwick. •
1873.

AdminiitraUon-SaUo/in/anW e>tate~l2 Victoria {0. S. U. C. eh 12
lec. 50). • '

Infant children of an intestate obtained an administration orderagainst their mother-the administratrix-and the Master found asproper to be allowed for their maintenance a sum to me t whichthe personal estate was inadequate, and on further directions a sale •^as asked of the realty to satisfy the sum so allowed : but the Cou.refused to sanction such sale, being satisfied that the suit had beeninstituted for that purpose merely, and was an indirect wayofdoing what ought to bo done under the provisions of 12th Victoriaand the order of this Court passed to carry that Act into effec Hndas th report furnished only a small part of the information ;hich

Hearing on further directions.

Mr. McWiUiams,. for the plaintiffs, and the adult
brothers and sisters, made defendants.

Mr. Evans, for tho widow, the administratrix.

•
f''^''?.!'^'~^"^^'^^"'«*»"«tion order was obtained by .infant children of the intestate against their mother

'°"°'

administratrix of ihe estate.
'

The debts are few and of small amounts, one of $272
one of 8109.33, and a third of $250, the latter secured
upon two parcels of real estate.

The Report finds the administratrix indebted to

ol^olT^tT ^'°°""*°/ personalty received...|1398 88On account of rents and profits of real estate
alter deducting arrears of dower 809 52

Whole amount of debts ^^631 00

Assets received beyond amount of debts SISTtIoBesides which are assets outstanding, furniture
° •"

622 00

82199 40
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As a special circumstance the Master finds as
a proper allowance for maintenance a number
of Bums different in amount $3068 00

For advances for schooling, &c 635 00

$3703 00

• And to satisfy this the Court is asked in an adminis-

tration suit on further directions to order the real

estate to be sold.

This real estate consists of seven parcels, three of them
in the township of Markham. The description of them
is very meagre. Lots and concessions and number of

acres only—nothing as to value or improvements. I am
satisfied that the Court ought not to grant what is asked.

What is asked is virtually to sell the real estate of the

infants for the maintenance, past and future, of the

infants, and the conclusion is irresistible that the

Judgment, administration suit has been instituted in the name of

these infant children for that purpose. It is an indirect

way of doing what ought lo be done under the pro-

visions of 12 Victoria, and ihe order of this Court passed

to carry that act into effect. v

The report of the Master in this case furnishes the

only material upon which the Court can judge as to the

propriety of directing a sale of these lands or of any of

them, or whether a sale or leasing, or mortgage or other

disposition of them may be most for the interest of the

infants. It does not enable the Court to see with suffi-

cient clearness whether any such disposition of the lands

ought to be made. It furnishes but a very small part

of the infoi'mation which ought to bo before the Court,

and which would necessarily be before the Court under

the act and the order of Court to which I have referred.

If I should upon these proceedings order a sale of the

lands I should be dispensing with nearly all the safe-

guards which the Legislature and the Court have thought
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to be proper before directing a sale or other disposition
of the real estate of infants.

The course taken is an erroneous one altogether, and
the only direction that can properly be given is, that an
order be made declaring that the Court does not see fit

to make any order for the sale of the real estate of the
infants, upon the administration order and report made
in this suit, and does not give costs to any party.

888

1873.

Fenwlck
T.

Fenwick.

Peqlby V. Atkinson.

Will, eonitruclion o/—Trui(ee—"Suceetsor."

A testator, amongst other things, devised certain lands to his daughterMAP, upon certain trusts as to the application of the rents and
profits in favor of his daughters so long as they remained single,
and on the marriage of any the vfhole benefit of the trust to such of
them as remained single, and the survivor of them till her death •

and the testator further declared, " that in case of my said trustee
or her »uccei»or, vfith the concurrence of my said daughters in said
trust mentioned, and then surviving, may deem it prudent and expe-
dient, they may sell and dispose of all said lands," and he further
declared that none of his " married daughters, or any that may get
married, shall, from time of said marriage, be participant, or have
a control or claim on said trust estate or in the disposal thereof.

* * And I declare that in case of the death or marriage of
my said daughter i/^ P, either before me or before the termina-
tion of the said trusts, then that my then unmarried daughters may
and shall be, or those appointed under their hands and seals may
and shall be, the trustees and executrixes or executors of this my
will, and so on in like manner in caqe of the death of any such
subsequently appointed trustees and executors, till the termination
and completion of said trusts and final disposal of my said eitate,
It being my desire that no married daughter, on account of the
infiuence that her husband might exercise over her, shall continue
to act as my trustee or executrix." MAP married, and the
plaintifl; who was the only surviving unmarried sister, had con-
tracted with the defendant for the sale of a portion of the devised
estate. On a bill filed by the vendor to enforce such contract :

ffeld, that the plaintiff had under the will power, as eucceuor ofMAP, to make a good title, and that it was not necessary forM A Pto join in the oonveyance.

1
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Hearing at Chatham.

Mr. Peglet/y for the plaintiff.

Mr. G. R. Atkinson, for the defendant.

Spraggb, C—The testator Robert Pegley by his will,

dated 24th December, 1862, makes certain dispositions

of his real and personal estate in favor of five daughters

and a son, named in his wilL It is not alleged in the

bill or answer, nor is it proved that the will was
so executed as to pass real estate, but it was assumed in

argument that it was so executed, and I shall take this

to be tRe case—the bill being filed for specific perform-

ance against a not unwilling purchaser in order to obtain

the judgment of the Court upon a question raised be-

tween the parties whether the vendor, Matilda Pegley,

can make a good title under her father's will. It is ad-

judgment, mitted by the answer of the purchaser that the plaintiff

is the only surviving unmarried daughter of the testator.

The testator devises certain real estate, including the

land which is the subjt ct of the contract of sale, and
bequeaths certain personal chattels to his daughter

Mary Ann Pegley upon certain trusts as to the applica-

tion of rents and profits of real estate, " or in case of a

sale of same out of the interest or increase thereof as

hereinafter provided for, and out of said goods and

chattels by sale or produce thereof as my trustee in con-

cur^nce with the majority of my said daughters, devisees

and ceetiua que trust hereinbefore mentioned, may deem
expedient." I assume that the concurrence of the

daughters in the sale of real as well aa personal estate

is here intended. Then follows a provision that in the

event of the marriage of any of the daughters the trusts

in their favor should cease as they should respectively

marry ; and that the whole benefit of such trusts should

go to such as remained single, anu the Burvlvor of ihem
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till her death. Then follow provisions as to the appoint-

ment of the estate by the survivor, as to the event of the

marriage of all the daughters, and as to marriage por-

tions, which are not material to the question in issue.

Another passage in the will is as follows, " and I

declare that in case my said trustee or her successor

with the concurrence of my said daughters in said trust

mentioned, and then surviving, may deem it prudent and
expedient, they may sell and dispose of all said lands

and invest the proceeds" in certain securities pointed

out. In another clause he speaks of " my said trustee

Mary Ann Peghy or her successor." In another, he

declares that none of his " married daughters or any
that may get married shall from time of said marriage

be participant, or have a control or claim on said trust

estate or in the disposal thereof," with the exception

of their marriage portions.

He appoints his daughter Mary Ann Pegley to be

executrix of his will, and in a subsequent clause makes
this provision, "And I declare that in case of the

death or marriage of my said daughter Mary Ann
Pegley, either before me or before the termination of

said trusts, then that my then unmarried daughters may
and shall be, or their appointee under their hands and

seals may and shall be, the trustees and executrixes or

executors of tnis my will, and so on in like manner in

case of the death of any such subsequently appointed

trustees and executors till the termination and comple-

tion of said trusts and final disposal of my said estate, it

being my desire thp,t no married daughter, on account of

the influence that her husband might exercise over her,

shall continue to act ns my trustee or executrix."

The testator in this last clause puts his own inter-

pretation upon the word " successor" used by hFrn in the

previous part of the will, empowering his daughter Mary
49—VOL. XX QR.
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Ann or her successor to sell real estate : and other

provisions, that I have quoted, shew that in the events

that have happened the concurrence of any other daughter

of the testator is rendered unnecessary. The power of

sale therefore has devolved upon the sole surviving

unmarried daughter, who is the vendor in this case.

It is not necessary to hold that there is in this will an

express devise to such person, other than the testator's

daughter 31ar7/ Ann, who should in certain events which

have happened fill the office of trustee in her place. This

was decided in Doe Greatrex v. Homfray, (a.) This

vendor is as much designated by the will as the trustee

to sell this real estate as was the daughter Mary Ann,
who was named trustee in the will. In WaUon and
Spence v. Pearson (6) there was a devise to the testator's

wife and two others with power of sale. Of the two
others one disclaimed and the other died. The widow of

the testator contracted to sell and it was held that] she

could make a good title. Lord Wendeydale in giving

judgment refers to the rule that where an estate is

devised to trustees, even with words of inheritance used,

it is taken to have been meant to be co-extensive only

with the trust to be performed, and I understand him
also to affirm thj converse of the rule when he says •' one
of the duties ' imposed on the trustees is, if they should

deem it expedient, to sell the estate, and in such a case

even witliout woids of inheritance, there would be strong

reason for holding that they were intended to take the

fee."

In the case oi Hamilton v. Buchmaater (c), before Lord
Hatherley, then Vice-Chancellor, decided in 1866, the

will pointed more particularly to personal estate, and
the question at the hearing was, whether a contract for

the sale of a freehold house acquired by the testator

(a) '3 A. & E. 20G.

(e) L. R. 8 Eq.

(6) 2 Ex. 581.
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one

after making his will could be sold by his executrix under 1S73.
a direction in the will to convert his estate into monev. '^v-
The will appointed an executrix and executor ; the execu-

' -"'

trix, in the absence in India of the executor, who was
^"'"'"

the testator's heir-at-law, proved the will, and the heir-
at-law afterwards died.

The principal question was, whether the will was
anything more than a will of personalty. The position
of the vendor's counsel that " although there was no ^ift
of the legal estate to the executors, it was well settled
that the legal estate would bo held to pass under a
direction for them to sell and convert the real estate

"

citing Doa Grtatrex v. Uomfray, was scarcely ques-
tioned by counsel for the purchaser, if indeed meant
to be questioned at all. Their contention was, that the
case was not so free from doubt upon the principal
question, as T understand, that the Court would force
the sale upon an unwilling purchaser, and Lord Judgment.
tiatherley expressed himself as clearly of opinion that
the case was free from doubt.

This case is free from the difficulties that existed in
the two cases that I have last cited, inasmuch as in this
case there is no absence of trustees as in those cases
th -3 was. The only serious difficulty that has occurred
13 the devise of the legal estate to Mary Ann, but that
difficulty seems answered by the rule referred to by Lord
Wemleydale in Wat8on and Spenee v. Pearson, that
where an estate is devised to trustees, even with words
of inheritance used, it is taken to have been meant to be
co-extensive only with the trust to be performed ; and in
this case the trusts to be performed having under the
provisions of the will passed out of the hands of Mary
Ann, into other hands, it will bo taken to have been
meant pan ratione that the estate which was devised
for the solo purpose of the perforr.ance^of the "trusts
should not remain in Mary Ann.

\[
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Tho case in the Exchequer and the case before Lord

Hatherley seem to affirm the same principle, for in neither

case was it held that tlie legal estate was in a disclaiming

trustee, or in the heir of a deceased trustee.

At the most it would be a question of conveyancing

whether Mary Ann should join. That point was not diu-

cussed before me and I think that her joining in the

conveyance to the purchaser is not necessary.

I feel quite clear that Matilda the vendor in this case,

is the proper person to make sale of the land in question,

and I think that under the will she can make a good

title. The authority to sell and dispose of the lands,

and invest the proceeds, appears to me necessarily to

comprehend an authority to make a conveyance, for

without a conveyance the trust to be performed could

not be performed effectually.

As to costs, nothing was said about them at the hear*

ing, and I infer that they are matter of arrangement

between (he parties.
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In rb Trusts op Will of AniNe Parker. *-»-v-^

Ttitamentar!/ paper— WilU Act oj 1868—ConwMion—TVwXje.

The fifth section of the Wills Act of 1868, wliich provides that
no will shall be revoked otherwise than by "another
vrill or codicil executed according to law, or by some writing
declaring an intention to revoke tho same, and executed in
the manner in which a will is by law required to be executed "
means a will, codicil or other writing executed with the same for-
malities as are required in the case of tho will or codicil which it
purports to revoke.

Where a testatrix, having duly made and published her will, subse-
quently executed a testamentary paper, not, however, so as to pass
real estate

:
HtW, that the disposition of personalty made thereby

was substituted for the disposition made of it by the will, but the
disposition made of the realty by the will was not aflFected.

Where there is no absolute direction to sell, but a discretion
is given to a trustee to sell or not. there is no conversion; but
the property remains of the character it possessed at the death of
the testator until the trustee has seen fit in his discretion to ohanjre
it by an execution of the power.

If under a will a trustee has a discretion to sell or not to sell real
estate, the Court will not interfere by its advice or direction, but
will leave the trustee to the exeiroise of hirt discretion.

This was a motion on the petition of the trustee
under the will of one Anne Parker for the direction of
the Court to sell the real estate devised in trust. The
facts appear in the judgment.

Mr. Proudfooty Q. C, for the petitioner.

Mr. Caaaeh, contra.

Spragqb, C—I agree with tho learned Counsel who judgm.nt
appeared before me in this matter, that the testamentary
paper of the 19th February, 1872, which was nofc exe-
cuted so as to pass real estate, was not operative as a
revocation of the devise of real estate contained in the
will nf thfl fpat'o^ri^ nf rj«*-V«,. toan v . •t; — .c—,r;^ or tjuiuDer, xouu, buc IS operative
to change the disposition of personal estate so far as
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1873. such disposition is changed by tho testumcnf.ary paper
^yy^ of 1872.

Parker't
Will

The words of the fifth section of the Wills Act of

1868 (a), where it speaks of" another will or codicil exe-

cuted according to law, or by some writing, declaring

an intent'on to revoke the same and executed in the

manner in which a will is by law required to be execu-

ted," must mean, I apprehend, a will, codicil, or other

writing executed with tho same formalities as arc required

in the case of thewill or codicil whicli it purports to revoke.

The words 'executed according to law," and "in tho

manner in which a will is by law required to bo execu-

ted/' cannot, it appears to me, have any other meaning

:

the intention of the Legislature being to require for tho

revocation of a will an instrument of as high rnd
solemn authority as the will itself.

It follows that tho disposition of personalty made by

the testamentary paper of 1872, is to bo substituted for

tho disposition made of it by the will of 1860, but

the disposition of the realty is not affected. The case

of Francis v. Collier (b), I agree, does not apply.

In that case tho disposition of tho residuary personal

estate was imported into the disposition of the proceeds

of tho sale of the freehold property just as if it had

been repeated. There is nothing of the kind here.

So fur I agree with tho learned Counsel, but I am aot

prepared, upon this application, to hold that under tho

will of 1860 there is a conversion of the realty into

personal estate. If there is a conversion, it must go

according to tho disposition made of personalty by tho

testatrix, which disposition is different from that made
of it by the will, and hence arise conflicting interests

which cannot be dealt with upon an application of this

nature.

(a) 32 Vic. cL. 8, (Out.) {!>) 4 Kuss. 331.
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It seems to,bo a fair question whether there is in the

will any absolute direction to sell the freehold property • -^—
or whether it is not left to tho discretion of the trustee K^-:
to soil or to abstain from selling. The language of the

"""'

will, after giving an annuity and certain legacies, ie "I
direct that the above mentioned annuity and lega'cies
shall bo paid by tho said Qeorge Taylor oxxt of my real
and personal estate in Canada. And I hereby direct
and declare that it shall bo lawful for tho said George
laylor, his executors or administrators, to sell or ex-
change for other lands or hereditaments all or any part
of the said premises hereinbefore devised to him " Then
follow trusts in relation to tho varying of securities and
dealing with and applying the funds; tho testatrix con-
templating, as appears by tho provisions of her will that
her estate would or might consist of realty as well as
personalty.

I have looked at several cases upon the subject, among
them that of Policy v. Seymour (a). The cases in which

'""""*

a will gives a discretion to executors to invest money in
land, have a beari,^ upon tho same point. If there is
no absolute direction to sell, but a discretion is given to
the trustee to sell or not, tho property remains of the
character that it possessed at tho death of the testator
until tho trustee has seen fit in his discretion to chanffo
It by acting in the execution of the power. I abstain
from expressing any opinion one way or the other Ifany parties interested in this estate desire to raise the
question it must be done in the regular way. I think
that I ought not to give any direction or any opinion
upon it, upon this application.

If under the will the trustee has a discretion to sell
or not to sell the real estate, it is for him to judge • and
I cannot give the direction or advice asked for bv his
petition. ^

(a) 2Y. &C. Ex. 708.
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*®'*' Edwards v. Edwards. «

Alimony— Domieilt—Dtitrtion,

A woman left her husband in oonsequenoe of dlaagreemeoti, without

any threats of perBonat tiolonce, or any well founded apprehension

on her part of violence ; nnd the husband expressed his roadineii

and willingness to recelTe her back. The wife failed to return, how-

ever, and the husband left this Province and went to reside perma-

oently in the United States. The wife, without any communication

having passed from her to her husband, or any intimation of a

desire on her part to renew their marital relations, and without any

offer to live with him, r any expression of willingness to do so,

filed a bill for alimony on the ground of desertion. Iltld, that in

the absence of an offer on her part to return to her husband, and a

refusal by him to receive her back, she was not in a position to

claim alimony ; that the domicile of her husband was her domicile

also, and that his being resident in the United States afforded no

ground for dispensing with an offer by her to return to and live

with her husband, it not appearing that she was ignorant of his

place of residence.

This was a suit for alimony, which came on to be

BtaenuDt. heard before the late Vice Chancellor Moivatj at the

sittings at Whitby, when a decree Avas made dismissing

the plaintilTs bill, but ordering the defendant to pay the

plaintiflf's disbursements. The plaintiff thereupon set.

the cause down for rehearing, and the same came on

for argument before the Chancellor and Vice Chancellor

Strong.*

The circumstances under which the plaintiff claimed

for alimony appear in the head note and judgment.

Mr. M088, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. BMe, Q. C, for the defendant.

Lawrence \. Lawrence {a), Thompson v. Thompson {b)

English v. English (c), McKay v. McKay (tf), Gregory

V. Fierce (e), Deck v. Deck ( /), Warrender v. Warren-

(6) 1 S. & T. 231.

(d) 6 Gr. 880.

{/) 2 S. & T. 90.

* Blake, V. C, was concerned in the case while at the bar.

(a) 2 S. & T. 575.

(c) 6 Or. 580.

is\ i. Mnt 't78.
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der {a)Sptring v. Spering (b), Whitcomb v. Whitcomb
(c). relvcrton v. Yelverton (J), Wharton'9 Conflict of
LawB, Bee. 212, Westlake', Conflict of Laws, p. 42. were
referred to.

SPRAaaB,C.~Thi8 is a suit for alimony. The case made
by the bill 18, that on or about the 15th of October 1869
the defendant deserted the plaintiff without making any
provision for her support and maintenance ; and that he
left Canada for the United States, where ho has since
resided in order to avoid supporting her; and that she
18 now dependent upon her friends and her own labor

.
for her support. At paragraph eight of her bill, she
says that she has always conducted herself properly •

and has always been ready and willing to live with he^
husband; and has repeatedly offered so to do; but that
he has refused and still refuses to receive her, or to live
with her, or to contribute in any way to her support.

»i. ^I'-n"''
0° ^^ *^° ^"'^''"•^ '' ^^^° °"'y g^o"n<i made by

the bill. She does not allege that she was ignorant of
her husband's place of residence in the United States.

The cause was heard before the late Vice-chancellor
Mowat, who dismissed the plaintiff's bill. The evi-
dence certainly does not support the case of desertion
made by the plaintiff's bill, in October, 1869. They
the husband and wife, ;>ar<.(? about that date, but it was
the wife who left the husband, not the husband the wife
Richard Edwards, a broth'jr of the defendant, gives a
narrative of what passed. She went to his house and
complained that her husband had been calling her ill-
names; and she wanted him, Eichard, to go to their
house. He wont, and they talked over their grievances •

they quarrelled and were finding fault with each other'
Eichard said the best thing they could do was to try and

W8

1873.

(0) 2 CI. & F. 488.

(e) 2Cart. S51.

60—VOL. XX. GR.

(4) 3 Sw. & T. 211.

(d) 13.S. T. 037.

Jadgmanl.
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Xdwudi
T.

£dw»rd8.

Judsmtnt.

live together ; but that if both were satisfied they could

not live together, the best thing they could do, was to

fleparate. She left her husband's house the same eve-

ning, and never returned to live with him. After she

left, the husband continued to live in his house with a

cousin of his, Q-omer Edwards, and about two months

after she had left, she went to her husband's house for

"her things"; he and Gomer living there at the time, and

Richard, the brother, seeing her upon that occasion.

It does not appear what, if anything, passed. So far it

is clear there is no case for alimony. The wife left her

husband, and she does not shew any sufficient reason for

doing so.

In February, 1870, the husband left Canada and

went to the United States, where he has since resided

;

and where it is his intention, as he has declared, per-

manently to reside. There is evidence of his having

said to his brother and to his cousin, that he and his

wife could not live together ; what he said to his brother

was, that he did not think that he and his wife could

over live together ; that he had left his house open for

her to come back, and she had not come ; and for that

reason he thought they could never live together.

Prom the whole of the evidence, I think that the wife

left with no intention to return ; that she could have

returned if she had been so minded ; but that she de-

liberately preferred living apart from her husband. Her

returning for " her things"—her clothing and personal

belongings, I suppose—was a clear indication of her in-

tention to live separately. On the husband's part, I see

no unwillingness even, certainly no refusal, to receive

back his wife ; only a conviction, a natural one, from her

conduct, that having left his house opon for her recep-

tion, and she not returning, that they could not again

live together. After what had passed, it was certainly

her part to offer to return.
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His going to reside in the United States, does not, in

my opinion, amount, under the circumstances, to deser-
tion. His own declared reason for going was, that he
thought he and his wife could not live together ; and that
it was better for hira to go. Whether this was really
his reason or not, is not very material. He had a right to
reside abroad

; and my only doubt in the case has been
whether he was not bound to inform his wife of his place
of residence abroad, in order that she might join him
there if she thought fit ; but upon reflection, I think he
was not bound to do this. It was her duty to join him
there, her husband's domicile being properly hers ; and it

does not appear that there was any obstacle to her join-
ing him

; that there was any concealment of his place
of residence ; or that it was not in fact known to her.
No communication seems to have passed from her to
him

;
no intimation of a desire on her part to renew

their marital relations; but without any offer to live
with him, or any expression of willingness to do so, she j„a
files her bill charging him with desertion. The original'

"
*"

fault was hers. Her leaving her husband was a very
grave fault

; and it was her part to set herself right with
him before coming to this Court.

895

1873.

lent.

It was urged that it would be useless for her to offer
to return to her husband, inasmuch as he has commenced
proceedings in the United States for a divorce. There
is no proper proof of his having commenced such pro-
ceedings

; and if there were, it does not follow that he
would not abandon them if she offered to return to him,
or that such an offer would not be an answer to a suit
for divorce. It may be a suit for judicial separation,
and her desertion of her husband the ground of suit!
The law of the foreign Court in which that suit is insti-

tuted, if instituted at all, is a fact which is not made
known to us. In my opinion, she has not shewn enough

'

to relieve herself from the necessity of offering to return
to her husband. I have examined the cases cited in
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1873. argument, and in my judgment they do not support the

""fT"^ plaintiff's case.
Edward* ^

T.

Idwards.

Per Curiam—Decree affirmed : deposit to be returned

to the plaintiff.

Willis v. Willis.

Administration luit—Improper allowancf—Practice—Rehearing by

creditors.

An executor or administrator cannot, by paying off creditors of the
estate, create a demand in bis own favor , that will give him a right

of retainer in priority to other creditors ; all that he would, under
such circumstances, be entjtled to would be to stand in the place of
the creditors he has paid off: and, if there prove to be a deficiency

of assets, he will only be entitled to be paid pro rata with the
general creditors of the estate.

A decree as drawn up in an administration suit directed the adminis-
trator to be charged with an occupation rent, " and that he should
be allowed the various claims and allowances set up and asked for

by bis answer," the result of which viai the allowance to him of
several sums which, as against creditors, seemed to be improper,
and the assets proved insuflSoient for payment of creditors in full.

The Court at the hearing on further directions gave liberty to the
creditors who complained of such allowance to rehear the cause,
in order that the decree might be varied so as to give them an
opportunity of disputing the claim, so set up by the administrator,
in the Master's o£Sce.

Hearing on further directions.

Mr. Boyd, for the plaintiff, and J. B. Willis.

Mr. G. M088, for Jane Holland and Mary Boat,
creditors of the estate.

Mr. J. H. McDonald, for the administrator.

t

Spraqqb, C.-—When the decree in tliis cause was
made the parties to tho suit were the infant children of
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the i Intestate Castor Willis, plaintiffs; and the adult 1873.
children of the same intestate, defendants, to one of
whom, John Willis, letters of administration had been
granted.

In his answer John Willis sets up a claim to be reim-
bursed certain costs incurred, and thereafter to be
incurred by him in defending a suit instituted in this
Court. He states his claim thus :—

"The said Castor Willis was, together with one
George McConnell, an executor of the last will and
testament of William McConnell, deceased, and after
the death of the said Castor Willis and George McConnell
(the said executors) a bill of complaint was filed in this
Honorable Court by Jane Holland and Martj Boss
devisees and legatees under said will, against me {John
Willis) as administrator of the estate of Castor Willis
and -jainst John Robert McConnell, as administrator judgment
of the estate of the said George McConnell, by which
said bill the said plaintiffs seek an .account of the deal-
ings of the said Castor Willis and George McConnell
with a certain fund specifically devised and bequeathed
to the said Jane Holland and Mary Ross. The said suit
is still pending, and I have been put to considerable
costs and expense in defending the said suit, and more
especially in proving the accounts of the said executors,
and I submit that I am entitled to be reimbursed my
outlay in said suit and indemnified against any further
outlay in said suit that may have to be necessarily made
in protecting the said estate of the said Castor Willis."

There are certain allegations in the bill and in the
answer in relation to the occupation by John Willis of
a certain farm, and of the maintenance of the infants by
John Willis. The decree declares John Willis charge-
able with an occupation rent of the premises in the
pleadings mentioned, " and that he should be allowed
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1873. the various claims and allowances set up and asked for

by his answer in this cause ; and this Court doth order
and decree the same accordingly."

WUlis

WiliiB.

^U

It appears by the Master's report that the defence to

the suit of Holland and _Ros8 was unsuccessful; and
that they have been allowed by an order of this Court
to come in and prove as creditors of the estate ; and that
their claim has been allowed at the sum ofS7,227.55;
another creditor has proved to .he amount of $399.40,
and it appears that there will be a deficiency of assets.

It appears further by the report that the costs, charges,
and expenses of defending the suit of Holland v.

MoGonnell amount to a very large sum—no less than
?i,810—one-half of iwhich is charged and allowed
against this estate, the other half against the estate of

McGonnell.

.ToataiMt. The creditors resist the allowance of this claim on
the ground that it is for moneys injudiciously expended
in defending unsuccessfully the suit f^'Holland and Rosa;
and that they are not bound by the direction in the

decree allowing to John Willis, moneys so expended :

and Holland and Ross take this furthei' ground that

inasmuch as there is a deficiency of assets, and there

must be consequently an abatement 'pro rata, the eflfect

of allowing these expenses would be that they would be
contributing to the expenses of resisting the claim which
they have themselves established. On the other hand,
it is contended that they have come in under the decree
and proved their claim under it, without moving to have
it varied, so that the cause comes on for further direc-

tions, with a direction for the allowance of these expenses.

I feel quite clear tha"; this direction is not binding

upon the creditors as an adjudication. The question u,

whether they should not have moved against it, or in

some way have got it so varied as not to affect them.
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They could not have come in to move strictly, under
orders 205 or 244, as they are not made parties ; and
I find that in Mulholland v. Eamilton (a), it was held
by the late Vice Chancellor Mowat that the proper
course to be taken by creditors who complained of a
direction in a decree is to rehear the cause.

The question is not now before me in a shape in which
I can finally dispose of if, at least in which I can dispose
of It, otherwise than by allowing to the administrator
all costs, charges and expenses properly incurred in
defending the suit brought by Hollmd and Ross. I
say properly incurred, for the sura claimed is so large
that a very rigid examination into the propriety of the
charges oqght to be made.

I do not understand that evidence was given in the n
Master's office by any party upon the question whether
the defence of that suit and the proceedings taken in it u^,^,
were judicious, or imprudent. The administrator relied,
as I think he had a strict right to do, upon the direction
mthe decree; and the creditors relied, as I suppose,
upon the grounds taken in argument upon further
directions. I have not the material before me, even if
the question were properly before me, upon which I can
decide, that which is really the question between the
parties, unless I decide that in no event can these costs
be allowed against Eol! ' a«d Rcas, on the ground
to which I have adverted, that they were incurred in
resisting the claim made by them, which they have
established

;
and that point was so little argued that I

desire not to express any opinion upon it. It is a point
that may be properly raised upon rehearing. But,
however that point may be decided, the general question
will still be left open between the other creditors and the
administrator.

(a) 12 Gr. 413,
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1873. No question is raised as to the rents and profits of
real estate received by John Willis, and their applica-
tion in the maintenance of members of the family.

The cost of maintenance exceeded the amount of rents
and profits received, and for the excess of the former
John Willis makes no claim in priority to creditors.

The Master finds personal estate come to the hands
of the administrator to the amount of $963, and " that

he has paid, or is entitled to be allowed, the sum of

$2276.25, leaving a balance due to him of $1313.25 on
that account." Upon this it is claimed for the admin-
istrator that he is entitled to this excess in priority to

creditors. On tho other hand, it is contended that this

balance is, as I have poted it, subject to th^ rights of

creditors; that the utmost that the administrator can
claim is, to rank pari passu with creditors as to the

excess, and that it may be that he is not entitled to that,

Judgment. Inasmuch as he may have become a creditor since the

death of the intestate, and section 28 of the Property
and Trusts Act, 1865, is referred to.

The case seems within the Act. The intestate died

after the passing of the Act; there is a deficiency of
assets. All payments beyond pro rata payments are
a misapplication of funds. The administrator cannot
by advancing funds of his own, to make such payments,
be in a better position than he would be if he made them
out of assets of the estate in his hands. If he could he
would be able, by liisj own act, to defeat the pro rata

administration of the estate provided by the Act. I see

no ground, therefore, upon which the administrator can
claim priority over creditors in respect of the excess of

payments over assets received, he is entitled only pari

passu with them.

,
I say this, of course, upon the assumption that the

creditcra paid have been paid in full. It is possible
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that some may have accepted Ies3 than the full amount
of their debts, some may have been settled with at rates
that do not exceed what they would have been entitled
lo upon a pro rata distribution of the fund ; regard
must be had to this in settling what is due to the admin-
istrator in respect of payments made by him.

It was not argued before me on behalf of the creditors
that they have a right to disturb the payments made,
to the extent to which the administrator had in his
hands assets to apply to tha payment of debts. It was
not asked that he should be charged in respect of
such application of assets of the estate, and therefore I
make no direction in regard to it. I must remark,
however, upon the want of definiteness of expression in
this part of the report. The finding is, that the admin-
istrator has paid, or is entitled to be allowed such a sum
of money, leaving it uncertain how much he has paid, or
why he-should be allowed moneys that he has not paid. j„<„,..
^0 objection, however, is taken on this score, and I
infer that the solicitors for the creditors satisfied them-
selves that it was a sum of money properly to be allowed
contending only that the excess was not to be allowed
m priority to, but on]j pari passu with creditors.

Nothing was said in argument as to the costs of this
suit. I infer that it is conceded that the administrator
should have his costs out of the fund, and that the costs
should be as between solicitor and client. The creditors
should have their costs of the hearing on further direc-
tions. The creditors should have an opportunity to
rehear in order to vary the direction of the decree as
to the costs of defence to the suit of Holland and
Ross, and it is desirable that the rehearing should take
place at the next ensuing rehearing term, and that the
decree on further directions should stand till after such

51—VOL XX. QB.
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The cause was subsequently reheard at the instance

of the creditors, Jane Holland and Mart,- Rosa, and
the decree varied in the manner suggested by the Court.

Attorney-General v. Boulton,

Dimurrer—Pltading— Unctnainty.

An information to restrain a nuisance caused by tne erection of a fenet

on a public higtiway, alleged that " the de/mdantt or lomt or om
of them," had put up such fence

:

Held, bad on demurrer as being too uncertain an allegation as to who
had committed the act complained of.

This was an information by The Attorney General
of Ontario, on the relation of Joseph LessUe seeking to

restrain the defendants from permitting a certain board

sutoment. ^^006 to remain on the soil of William Henry Street,

in the city of Toronto, or so that the said street and the

right to the use and enjoyment thereof by the public

might be in any way h.ndered, obstructed, or interfered

with.

The allegations contained in the information, so far as

material for the purposes of this report, were as follows

:

" The defendants John Boulton, John Hillyard Cam-
eron, and John Cayley, are seized in fee of that lot of

land known as the cricket-field, situate on the west side

of the said William Henry Street, and abutting on the

said street ; and the defendant, Robert B. Blake, is lessee

for a term of years of the said land, from the said John
Boulton, John Hillyard Cameron, and John Cayley, and
is in possession thereof as such lessee ; and the said de-

fendant, Robert B. Blake, has assigned the said lot of

land for the period of his term, by way of mortgage, to

the defendants, the Building and Loan Association.
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" The defendants, or tome or one of them, have sur- 1873.
rounded the said lot with a board fence, and instead of -^^^
conforming to the proper boundary line of the said G""^
street, have enclosed within their fence, a considerable Bo'^ion.

portion of the soil of the said William Henry Street."

The defendants demurred for want of equity. All
the defendants appeared by the same solicitor, and each
of the defendants filed a separate demurrer, having been
advised that by joining in one demurrer, they might
thereby prejudice their right afterwards to set up
separate grounds of defence.

Mr. Maclennan, Q. C, frt- the demurrer.

Mr. Smiling and Mr. }^ardropy contra.

Coohe V. Lord Courtown (a), BotJiomley v. Squire
(b), The Mayor of London v. Levy (c), were referred to
by counsel.

SPRAaoB, C—The question seems to resc/lve itself Jadgm»t
into this, what parties defendants are proper parties,
upon the case made by the information ?

The cases cited from 3 Drewry & 6th Irish Equity are
applicable only to this extent, that an allegation that
acts done by several defendants, or some or one of them,
is not a statement with sufficient certainty of the acts
being done by any one of them. The allegation would
be true if one of half-a-dozen defendants did the acts
complained of ; and if the acts were done by one only,
all the others would in such cases as those referred to,

be improper parties. Mr. Snelling is then driven to
contend that all the defendants in this case are proper
parties by reason of the interest that they have in
resisting the informant's case; and he argues also,

(a) 6 Ir. Eq. 266. (i) Drew. 517. (c) 8 VeB. 898.
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1873^ that the maintaining of the fence complained of by the-" infornoation is the act of all ; ard he refers to the 6th
paragraph of the information in support of this latter
contention

; but that paragraph, as I said at the argu-
ment, is only a statement of the consequence of the act
alleged in the third paragraph to have been done. It is
not an allegation of any act being done by the defen-
dants.

Then as to the defendants being, as conter.ded, proper
parties by whichever of them the act complained of was
done. The allegation is, tha^ three of tho defendants,
Boulton, Cameron, and CayUy, are owners of a piece of
ground, known as the « cricket field ;" which -iece of
ground abuts on iho highway or public road, called
Wilham Henry Street'; that Blake is their lessee of this
piece of ground, and that the other defendants are
mortgagees of Blake; and the allegation in the third

J»«n.«t.
P"»g'-*Ph «. that "the defendants, or some or one of
them, have surrounded the said lot with a board fence
and instead of conforming to the proper boundary line
of the said lot, have inclosed within their fence a con-
wderable portion of the soil of the said William Henrv
Street." ^

Mr. Maclennan puts it properly when he says, that
Ihifc may read as an allegation that the fence in question
was put up by Blake. Suppose there were such an alle-
gation in terms, would his lessors or his mortgagees be
proper parties to an information against him for doing
that act. It would be a naked case of nuisance com-
mitted, It may be, under colour of his possession of the
field as lessee, but an act which the other parties to the
suit have no interest in defending.

I think, therefore, that upon the allegations in this
information, no e/juity is stated with sufficient certainty
•gainst the lessors and mortgagees of the dofendant
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Blake; and that they are not proper parties to the
information.

I have had some doubt whether the defendant Blake
does not stand upon a different footing ; and if the alle-
g-^tion as to his possession had been that he was in
possession of all the ground that was surrounded by the
fence, I should incline to think that he would. His posi-
tion would then have been this : if ho put up the fence he
would be the proper party to answer for the act ; and if
the fence was put up by any of the other parties, he
would be a proper party in respect of his possession and
enjoyment of the land which is brought in question.
The allegation as to his possession is, however, only that
he is in p< ssession of the ground of which he is lessee,
!.«., of the cricket field. I must take this most strongly
against the pleader, and cannot read it as an allegation
that he is in possession of any land outside of that
demised. I think, therefore, that the defendant Blahe
stands upon the same footing as the other defendants.

With regard to costs. Mr. Maclennan asks only
the costs of the one argument ; and I think the costs
allowed to the defendants should be only such costs as
would be allowed if there had been only one demurrer
by all the defendants. I think that all might have
joined in the one demurrer without compromising the
rights of any. I have no doubt that the course taken
was taken advisedly, and from an apprehension that one
demurrer by all might prejudice their case. I think it
was a piece of over caution ; and that I ought to give the
costs as of one demurrer only.

406
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Attoraar

T.

Bonltog.

Judgment.

The order finally drawn up gave the defendant the
costs of one demurrer only ; deducting therefrom the
costs of setting down the other four demurrers in favor
of the relator by whom the demurrers had been set
down for argument.
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1978. Subsequently, the information having been amended,
';;;;;—;' the cause was brought on for examination of witnesses
a.n«r»i and hearing, when
BoultOD.

Blake, V. C, dismissed the information with costs.

Jadfcment.

Mossop V. Mason.

Practict— reflation— Cosl» of Tihtaring.

The decree in a cause gave the plninliff the genoral coats thereof:
Htld, that this (lid not carry the costs of rehearing an Interlocutory

order mode refusing on injunction, oud which order was roTorsed on
rehearing

;
the practice requiring that, where costs of rehearing

ore intended to be given they must bo expressly mentioned in the
decree or order giving the costs of the couse.

This was an appeal from the taxation of the Master
{Taylor) by the plaintifia. The proceedings referred to

in the judgment on the present appeal are reoorted ante
volume xvi., page 502, and volume xvii., pag>, 360.

Mr. C. Moss, for the appeal.

Mr. Casselsy contra.

The authorities cited arc mentioned in the judgment.

Spkagoe, C—The question in this case is whether
the costs of the rehearing are, without being in terms
given by any order in the cause, taxable as part of the
general costs of the cause. I will consider the case as
if the order refusing an injunction had been simply
reversed upon rehearing and nn injunction granted.
What followed was a decree granting an injunction with
other relief, and giving the plaintiff the general costs of
Ae cause. Tliis decree was appealeil from, and was
affirmed upon appeal with a variation and not on terms
affecting the question of costs. Upon taxation the costs
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Of the original unsuccessful application for injunctionwee taxed to the plain.iff as part of the general costs
in the cause, the costs of the successful rehearing of that
order (as for the present I shall consider it) were refused

told of the case of Agaheg v. nartwcll (a). In that
case the re-hearing was unsuccessful, but the deposit was
ordered to be returned and the order was silent other-

be called an indulgence in that case to order the deposit
to be returned, or for some reason an exception wasmade to the general rule: and the ..inion ofthe sworn
clerks was that the giving back the deposit was a dis-
posal ofthe question of costs of the rehearing, and that
on order g.ving to all parties their costs would not au-
thorize the Master to include the costs of the rehearing
because M would be giving the latter order the effect ofgmng costs, which by the provious order had been

4or

1878.

Judgment.

In this case it xm, according to the general rule that
the deposit should be returned ; and consequently order-
ing It to be returned was not a disposition of the costs of
rehearing. I should say it would have been a matter of
course if any question had arisen regarding them at the
hearing the cause, to direct that they should be taxed
to the plamtiff with the general costs of the cause. They
were clearly part of the costs of litigation in which the
plaintiff was successful, and of which there was no rea.on
to deprive him. The reason that the order .aade on
rehea,,ng was silent as to the costs, beyond the return
of the deposit, was that the suit was an injunction suit
in which costs of interlocutory applications in relation to
injunc-ons are not ns a rule given until the hearing.The reason . hich I have quoted from the certificate of
the srorn clerks in Agabeg v. HartweM appears

(o) 6 Bcav. 271.
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1873. therefore not to apply. But the sworn clerks go on

to certify " It i? a general rub that costs of appeals,

rehearinga and exceptions arc not carried by the wordg

costs of suit as between solicitor and client, but require

to be specially mentioned in the order of taxation." The

question then is, whether this is not still the general

rule ; and if it is whether rehearings in injunction cases

are an exception.

It is quite a different matter whether the costs in

question ought not to be paid by the defendant to the

plaintiff; and it may be quite true as no doubt it is, that

costs are given to successful appellants now, in many
cases where formerly they were refused. They would

have been given in this case, as I have said ; but the

question is, whether they are part of the general costs of

the cause so that it is the function of the Master to tax

them, where the order or decree giving the general costs

Jvdgmtnt. of the cause is silent in regard to them.

Morgan & Davy give the rule certified to by the

sworn clerks in Agabeg v. Hartwell as the present rule

of taxation. In Smith's Practice, a book of high autho-

rity, though now almost superseded by Mr. DanielVt

larger work, the rule is laid down thus : " There are

certain proceedings which, though incurred after the

commencement of the suit, are not costs of the suit,

unless given in express words. Thus neither costs of an

appeal, nor of a rehearing, nor the expense of taking out

letters of administration are allowed as costs of the suit,

even when given as between solicitor and client," and in

DanielVtVio^Q. 1st cd., p. 1859, after noticing the change

from the former to the present practice in regard to

giving costs to an appellant, it is added, ''As a general

rule costs of appeals, rehearings, and exceptions are not

carried by the words ' costs of suit as betr«^een solicitor

and client,' but require to be cxpre!>sljr mentioned in the

order for taxation."
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I have referred to the several cases collected in Kerr
on Injunctions in which the Court Ihas dealt with the
costs of applications for injunction, but I do not find from
them that appeals and rehearings in injunction suits are
made exceptions to the general rule as to the costs of
those proceedings. The costs of the original motion for
injunction were no doubt properly taxed to the plaintiffM part of the general costs of the cause : Finden v
Stephens (a), Stephens v. Keating (b).

In considering the case as if the order made on
rehearing had been simply a reversal of the order which
^as reheard, and as if an injunction had then been granted
I put the case as high for the plaintiff as it can be put
and being of opinion that in such a case the costs of the
rehearing could not be taxed under the decree, or order
made on appeal it is unnecessary to consider the effect
of the order that was made on rehearing. If they would
have been given if asked for, as I incline to think they juan..nt
would, still they were not asked for, and so are not
specially mentioned in the decree of this Court, or the
order on appeal, and for that reason are in my iudff-
ment not taxable -

J J b

I must therefore dismiss this appeal of the plaintiffs,
and It must be with costs.

(«}17L.J.CLy.842.

62—VOL. XX OR.

(6) 1 MoN. & a. 669.
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FiTZQEBALD V. FiTZQKRALD.

Jrrtvocablt will—Representation binding on party.

The owner of property may make a representation in respect of giving

the same so as as to form a contract sufficient to bind him to carry

out the representation so made : and it will make no difference that

the representation is, that the property is to be given by a revooa*

ble instrument, and the more so will this be the case, if in conse-

qnence of the representation the person to whom it is made changes

his condition : where therefore a father wrote to his son stating that

he had devised certain portions of his real estate to the son, and
expressed a wish for the son to leave his then place of residence and
settle beside the father, and that if he did so he would leave the

land to the son at his death, and the son acting upon this expressed

desire of his father, left his residence and went to live beside his

father

:

Held, that from that time the will was no longer revocable.

This was a rehearing by the defendant of a decree

pronounced by Vice Chancellor Strong^ giving the

plaintiff the relief prayed by his bill under the cir-

cumstances stated in the head-note and judgment.

Mr. MosSy Q. 0., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Madennariy Q. C, for the defendant.

Judgment. Spragoe, C.—The cquitablo doctrine upon which
this case proceeds is qow, I think, well settled.

In Hammeraley v. De Biel (a), Lord Cottenham
stated it thus :

" A representation made by one party
for the purpose of influencing the conduct of the other

party, and acted upon by him, will in general be suflS-

cient to entitle him to the assistance of this Court for

the purpose of realizing those representations."

It cannot, I think, be held to be the law of this

Court, that it will aid a party only in cases where the

(a) 12 Cl. & Fin. 46.
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representation ,3 m regard to existing facts ; though 1873.
that seems to have been the opinion of the majority of ^"v^
the Law Lords in Jordm v. Money (a). The case seems ""r".
to have gone off upon another point, viz , that the

'"''*"'"'

promise relied upon if it constituted a contract, was not
a contract made in consideration of marriage, so as to
bring It within the Statute of Frauds.

_

On the oUier hand a mere representation of inten.ionH not sufficient. If such a representation be acted
upon, It IS acted upon in the expectation only of the
continued good will of the party expressing such inten-
tion Of 'MS nature was the case of Maumell v.
aedg> In that case Lord Cranworth denned very
clear

- difference between such a representation or
expression of intention, and a representation which
would amount to an engagement.

"A representation may be so made as to constitute J«d,«..t.
the ground of a contract. But is it so here ? Where a
person makes a representation of what he says he has
done, or of some independent fact, and makes that
representation under circumstances which he must know
will be laid before other persons who are to act on the
faith of his representation being true, and who do act
on It, equity will bind him by such representation,
treating It as a contract. Suppose that this gentleman
had on the eve of the marriage said to the appellant,
You may safely enter into this marriage, for I have

executed a deed by which I engage to leave you such
and such estates • If on the faith of that representation
the nephew had married, the uncle would then have
made a representation on which he knew that his nephew
would act, and it would be a fraud on the nephew, or on
those who dealt with him, and came after him, to set up
as an answer that that was a mere intention which he

(a) 5 H> L C. IPK,
{h) 4 H. L, C. ]03i>.
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1873. had entertained at the time. The uncle would, in fact,

"J^^ have mac a contract, and he would be compelled to

fitted.
™"'^® ^^ g°°*^» ^o"" ^® ^o^i'*! h*ve made a representation
with a view to induce others to act upon it, and on the
faith of it they had, at the moment, acted. That would
be a representation which, under the circumstances I
have stated, would be in fact a contract. There is no
middle term, no tertium quid between a representation

80 made, to be effective for such a purpose and being
effective for it, and a contract; they are identical.

That which leads to the representation being made and
acted on, ajtermines its nature, gives it the character
of a contract, or leaves it a mere representation."

This I take to be the law of this Court. If a party
engages to do a thing upon the faith of which another
to whom it is communicated acts, it is treated as a con-
tract, and is in fact a contract binding upon the party

JodguMBt. making it.

Hammersley v. De Biel was the case of a represen-
tation by a father that he intended to make a will leav-

ing hi.-< daughter, who was about to be married to Baron
De Biel, the sum of ^e 10,000. The representation was
contained in proposals of marriage by the father, and
were acted upon by the Baron, who, on his part, made
a settlement upon his intended wife, and the father's

representation of intention was held binding.

In Loffus V. Maw (a), a case more nearly resem-
bliqg the one before us than, I think, any other that I
have mot with, the engagement was to make a will.

Upon the faith of it the party to whom it was made
acted, changing her condition. In reference to its

being a will that was engaged to be made in that case
Sir John Stuart observed, " In cases of this kind a

(a) 3 Giff. £g2,
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representation that the property, is to be given by a 1878

^

revocable instrument is binding. It is tho'aw of the^
essence of the representation that the instrument is to

"'''"•"•

be of a revocable nature."

The question then in this case I take to be. whetherthere was on the part of Maurice FUzgrZZ
father, an inducement held out to his oTrLilamounting to an en-^agement that if L Z, T '

Bi.ftm«f«Jr I.
',

o-S^'nenc, that if ho w«u d eaveBiampton where he was then residing, and removlwith h.s family to the place where he. f e father w •

7'1'Lr i''!;^7"f
^^'^^ *°'- the north haC

to mmi, h
^\^'^ '^'''^^ ""'^^ * -'» devising

;;He (the fatherrL^s ttf^tnUJ^ Ll tTli
beTdrht'f ^°""'' ''''' '^'^ ^- -"Id nevebe Idle here for want of employment • thaf .^ J

Mayof theprenousyearalcttor ™t,e„ to .(,e pUb"
<.ff by h„ falter contameeUhis postscript: "150^0nform you Hat y„„ will ul.i^aloly have „y

p"
f ofthe place, but whilst I livo I cannot doit, bnt Pn have".Uer, settled for you." i„ , p,„; „, ,,{,';/»»

Fe ruary 862 .hero is ,hi, pa»a/e. " Howe C'l ammore grateful than you (alluding to hia son's omission

hon ana nothing more. The third letter-.he oneTowhich I have first referred goes much further; it offers.udueements to the son to change his position with a"evident wish that his ao„ w™i.i ict „-,- . •
--1. «.,..„( act u^oii nis suggestion.
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.

Fitigorald

" You would find employment here :" that must mean, if

you come here, and at my death you would still, as I

read it, if you come here, have my place in conformity

with my will. Mr. Maclennan contends that this was a

mere letter of advice. It was a letter of advice cer-

tainly ; but the father wished his advice to be taken,

and holds out inducements, one as to a matter not

within his power, being in fact only a matter of opinion
;

the other as to a matter certainly within his power ; and
amounting, as I read the letter, to an engagement that,

if his wish is complied with, he would leave the land in

question to his son. It had probably been his intention

before, and for years, as his previous letters indicate, to

leave this land to his son ; and the actual making of a

will devising it to him was as strong an expression of

intention as could well be. Then comes the letter of

March, 1865, which seems to ino to c me to thin : " I

have made a will devising the north halves of l y lota

Judgment, to you, and if you comply with my wish to leave

Brampton and settle here, I will leave that land to you

at my death." Upon this expressed wish of the father

being acted upon by the son, the will became, in my
opinion, no longer revocable.

I took this view of the case when it was before me on

an application for injunction At the hearing my
brother Strong took the same view. I still think this

view of the case the correct one.

Strong, V. C, concurred.*

Per curiam.—Decree afiirmcd with costs.

* MowAT, V. C, before whom also the cause . ..s reheard, had left

the bench before jutlgment was given.
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Robinson v. Whitcomb. sif^
Pracim~Pro eovfe„o~yotice ofproceeding,.

'^TIS "r ' ''""' "" ""•^""' *"« Master Bhould exeroi<«adK.cretion in requiring notice to be given to the defendants Tf-uoh proceedings, or dispensing witl, nLco thereof: aTalrJrale the defendant should have notice, although it may be that it"not requeue to serve him with all warrants ilued t,' the Ml^e"

tlJhm
"'"'

VfJ"'.^''
''°°""' °^ " partnership estate,

the bill m which had been taken pro confesso, and came
on to be heard for further direction, on the report of
the Master, at Ottawa. ^

Mr. Wardrop, for the plaintiff, asked an order to benow made directing payment by the defendant of the
amount found due by the defendant to the plaintiff,
ogether with the costs of the suit, but, after taking
time to look into the cuthoritiea,

Spraqqe, C.-There is nothing in this case to take it , , •

out of the general rule as to costs, in suits for an account
'"'""••

of partnership dealings. The bill states shortly the com-
mencement and duration of the partnership, and its expiry
on a day named, and asks for an account. The decree
contains the usual short directions to take the accounts,
reserving further directions and costs; and the report
which 18 short, finds a certain sum, $5,860.0G, to bo duefrom the defendant to the plaintiff, and that there are
not now any credits, property, or effects, belonging to
the co-partnership. ^ ^

The rule is, to give no costs up to the hearing, exceptm cases of gross misconduct on the part of the defen-
dants: Eawkir^e v. PanonB (a), Far.ons v. Hayward
W. And the general rule as to the costs ol taking the
accounts, is stated by^r^ Lind^^to be, that they

(«)8Jur.N.S. :52.
^

(b) 10 wTlT^
~"

[r) Vol. IL p, 986, ed. nf 18G7
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are defrayed out of the partnership assets; and if

necessary by a contribution between the partners. In
this cose there appears to be no partnership assets ; and
I do not see any way in which the partners can con-

tribute, except by the costs being divided between them,
I mean of course the costs of taking the account, one
half being added to the amount found due by the defen-

dant. I think the plaintiff entitled to interest from the

date of the Master's report.

There is another matter connected with the taking of
the accounts in this suit, in which it is proper that I
should call for explanation. I infer from the terms of

the report that the accounts have been taken ex •parte,

and without notice to the defendant. Whether or not
the defendant was serVed with the i \\ personally does
not appear. But assuming that he was, it does not
follow that it was proper that the accounts should be

Judgment, taken without his having notice of them. It is true

that under our General Orders it is provided, that where
a bill is taken pro confesao, further proceedings in

the cause may be ex parte, and that the defendant is

informed by the notice indorsed on the bill, that if

served personally he will not be entitled to any further

notice of the future proceedings in the cause. This
notice, and the general order, are intended to put a
defendant upon hi^ guard ; to inform him of tie conse-

quences that may follow from his omitting to answer.
But it was by no means intended that the Master should
proceed ex parte, without regard to the nature and
circumstances of the case ; and without exercising bis

discretion as to whether, upon such inquiries as he is

directed to make, or such accounts as he is directed to

take, it would not be proper that the party to be affected

by them should have notice. There are many cases in

which a defendant may have nothing to say against

What is asked by a bill, and may therefore be quite

content to let the cause go undefended, and who may
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'" '^' ''^'•'•^'"fi °"' ^f ^he decree 1878.m the Masters Office. And there can hardly be a -v-

better illustration of this than is afforded by this case "'"i""'
Ihe partnership alleged in this bill was, I take it. a fact'

'""*^'°''-

and the plaintiff asked for an accou- 1 of the partnership
Oeahngs. The defendant had nothing to s'ay a'a n ?the fact, or the nght growing out of it ; but it is not to

.

be assumed that he had nothing to say in regard to
the partnership dealings, but the contrary

; tnd heshould have been afforded an opportunity of appearingm the Master's Office and taking part in those pLeedings in the cause m which ho was interested in beine
present. The same may be said of accounts Lweef
principal and agents, trustees and ccBtuia que trust
mortgagee and mortgagor, accounts in administration
Buits, and in many other cases in which the real contest
between the parties is in the Master's Office.

The substance of what I have now said has been
expressed repeatedly, I believe, by olhef Judges of the

'"'"°"'*-

mcidentally by the first Chancellor, Mr. Blake, in

MatthewB (6). Whether it appears in any other reported
cases I do not know, but it has certainly been observed
upon from the Bench; and I am told that it was Ih
practice of the late Master, Mr. Boyd, always toemcise his discretion in the matter, and to consider
whether the reference before him was not of such a
nature that the defendant should be notified of the pro-
ceeding, in the Master's Office ; and this has probably
been the practice of the majority of the Masters, pro-
bably of all, or nearly so. I do not mean .l;at it is
necessary to serve all warrants upon a defendant againstWhom the bill has been taken pro confesso: as to that, the
Master should, in each case, exercise his discretion.

it

(a) 1 Gr, at 103.

63—VOL. XX QR.
(6) 12 Gr. 47.
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It may be, indood, that the Master to whom this case

was referred did exercise his discrelion, and that the

defendant was notified. The terms of the report, how-
ever, lead me to think otherwise. I do not, at present,

make any order on further directions ; but I desire to be

furnished with a certificate from the Master, stating how
the reference was proceeded ith in his oflice, and
whether the defendant was notified.

MOONEY V. PkEVOST.

^tcifle Per/ormanct—Infand— Coitt,

The plaintiff unJer a Torbal agroement, purchased certain lands trom
the anoestrr of the defendants, to whom he paid his purchase money
in ful). The agreement provided that, upon payment of the pur-
chase money, " a proper conveyance was to be executed" of the pre-

mises. It appeared that the vendor had given instructions to have
a conveyance prepared in favor of the plaintiff, but that this was
not communicated to the plaintiff, and formed no ground for bis

never hanng tendered any conveyance to the vendor for execution

:

Htld, that under the agreement the plaintiff wa» bound to prepare and
tender a conveyance for execution ; and that he was not entitled to

his costs of a suit brought against the representatives of the ven-

dor for speciQc performance of the agreement.

In such a case, some of the defendants being infants, the plaintiff

applied for the appointment of a guardian ad litem, and one was
appointed accordingly. T'.e Court, following the general rule,

ordered the plaintiff to pay the costs of the guardian, and refbsed
to give the plaintiff any remedy therefor against the estate of tfa»

vendor.

Motion for decree under the circumstances stated in

the head note and judgment.

Mr. Bethune, for the plaintiff.

Mr. CaaaellSf for the widow of the vendor.

Mr. ArnoldL for the infant defendants.
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Spraoob C^Tho plaiatiff'fl case i«, that h« was r

one AmaUePrev^t, on the 28th of Ootobor, 1870 for

•' r>„ n
1°'' ' >«3talment8 with interest ; that

JclToTZ r P'-^P-^-e,ance was (0 be

money, and that he vendor died without making him a

zr^ttrutirorr^"'"^^"^^^^^^^^^^^
j^^Theoar-r;iLr^s,;::^
affidavi filed m support of the case, but it is notma ena, upon the questions raised at the hearingThe defendants are the widow and personal represeotf-

T A
^;''"^°''' «°^ <'e'-tain infant children, who

land IoT;
,".''^'""-^^-'^^^"'* -^-«'«^^land sold under n.s will. A guardian ad litem wasappointed to the infants in ti usual way a^ Zinstance of the plaintiff.

^
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The plaintiff asks for his costs and objects to pay the
costs of the infants. It has been settle'd in morthanone case, that the circumstance of the vendor notmaking provision for the execution of a conveyance ofland contracted to be sold by him, i, not a ground forgiving to the purchaser costs of a bill for specific per-formance against his estate ; and I do not understand thathe learned Counsel for the plaintiff asks for costs upon
that ground, but upon this, that by the contract of sale

.LTZ ""' ^^""'^ '' convey-that is, to have pre-pared at his own expense and to execute a conveyance.

used r r\" "'"'1 " '^' ''" ^"^ ^" *^« »ffi<J»vit

Thtt\^ ^T'""^'^'"'
not support this contention.They both use the word « execute" only, implying moreeven than the word " convey," that thetnve/ancbg ex-penses were to be born by the p.rchaser. The bill con-

tains no allegation of a tender of conveyance for
execution. ^

Judfrncnt,

!
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1873. I see no reason for refusing to the gaardian ad litem

of the infants his costs. The infants were made parties

unil a guardian ad litem appointed by the plaintiff, be-

cause necessary to his suit ; and the rule is, that h© must
pay to the guardian a i litem his costs. If there were
unpaid purchase money, ho might avail himself of the

rule which entitles him in such case to retain his costs

out of it, but he alleges that he has paid his purchase
money in Tull. I do not know any instance of these

costs being directed to be paid out of the estate. It

would seem to bo a logical sequence, that as the e^»ate

of the vendor in effect pays such coats when they are

deducted from unpaid purchase money, so the estate

should pay them when there are assets, in cases where
it has had the benefit of the whole purchase money, f/at

however that may bo, it was the purchaser's own fault

in this case that ho did not got his conveyance ; for if

ds he says, he had paid his purchase money in full, he
Jn«gm»n«. should thereupon have prepared a conveyance and ten-

dered it for execution. It appears, indeed, by the affi-

davit of Mr. O^Connor, who was agent of the vendor,
that he was " instructed by tho vendor to prepare a
conveyance to the purchaser :" but if so, it was doing
more than he was bound to do ; and it does not appear
that this was communicated to the purchaser,' or that he
was for any reason induced to abstain from preparing a
conveyance himself. The vendor appears to have died
at a time when two of tho instalments had yet to accrue
due; but the affidavits of the vendor's own agent
seem to shew that the purchase money was paid in full,

and, as I understand it, before tho death of the vendor,
and so by anticipation.

The widow of the vendor is made a party defendant,
and puts in an answer admitting the title of the

purchaser to a specific performance of tho contract.

She does not in terms submit to join in a conveyance

80 as to release her dower ; but, from the terms of her
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answer, I incline to think that she intends it. I should
des.ro to be informed, before the decree i, drawn up.now this 18.

*'
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VVylie v. McKay.

D*murr,rfor.>anio/parli»-Tr,m» and catuU qu» tru,t^Er,gU,H
Gtntral Order 14, of „. / 1861- Co,^*.

btneflt of credaor,, whether an.: assign-:,,nt i. or U not inT„.

7

«nc, tho trustees are neoessa., , .vti.a' . eref; e „ e o iT.

it nrl. .

'^ °°"*^"^ ^"^ ""• •""* 'ff""*' 'or 'be benefit Ifhi. creditor., was not made a party, the Court allowed t.o dom^rrVr

^iL^uT/^'t'i".*''
^'" ^" "°* '"«° ^^"""''ble on the groundha it d,d not d.st.nctlj shew the relation of trustee and «X",

coaT.,anoe to (7. or that such conveyanoo was anything naore^ha„a deed of management.
s-'wio man

5*m«;.,That although a defendant fails on the ground of demurrerMS gned. and succeed, on a ground of demurrer taken or. Z"tZ
fmlT"\'' 'T'' '°''''°'''' theEng.ish?rd rH1861, not having been adopted by this Court.

The bill in this case was filed by aeorge Q. Wylie
against Ann McKay and Hugh McKay, and stated, H

'*"""'
that m and prior to 1868, the defendant Hugh McKai
carrjed on the business of hotel-keeper in the village of

fair ''}'^ ?""' ^""« "=^^ *'™« ^« -^^ - e^bar.

m June
""7?""""'"""^' ^"' '^^ °^ «^-^ *he20th June, 1868, he executed a deed of assignment

whereby he purported to convey all his estate and effects
to one aeorge James GaU, in trust for the benefit oi his ^

creditors, such estate and effects being set out in theschedule of assets annexed to the said assignment- (^\
that the said Eugh McKay represented that the lands
and properties set out in said schedule of assets
constituted the entire estate and effects which he
then owned or was entitled to, and by reason of such
representation induced the plaintiff and others his cred
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18T3. itors to compound their claims against him, and to exe-
cute a deed of composition and discharge, dated the
2nd March, 1869, whereby the plaintiff and others, the
creditors of said Hugh McKay, agreed to accept
50c. in $1, in full satisfaction and discharge of their

claims
; (4.) that the said Hugh McKay was justly and

truly indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of $700,
together with interest thereon from 1st July, 1868, on
which he had not received any composition under and by
virtue of saiu deeds of assignment and composition, but
the whole of said sum of $700 and interest remained
wholly due and unsatisfied. (5.) The bill further alleged

that the plaintiff had lately learned that the properties

and effects set out in the said schedule of assets, did not

constitute the entire estate and effects which the said

ffugh McKay then owned or was entitled to ; but, on
the contrary, he then owned and still continued to own
certain specified lands in the Township of Bentinck and

statement, village of Durham, and the houses and buildings there-

on
; (6.) that Hugh McKay, prior to the making of

the said asssignment, purchased from one Laughlan
McKinnon all his right, title, and interest in lot thirty-

two, in concession ten, of the township of Bentinck
aforesaid, and paid him therefor the sum of $300, and
at the same time procured his wife to give to said McKin-
non a mortgage upon said land and promises for ?412,
the balance of purchase money ; which said mortgage
McKay had since paid off and discharged, and he then
was the bond fide owner of anc absolutely entitled to said

lands and premises, though the plaintiff was unaware
whether the conveyance ot the same had been taken in

the name of the said Hugh McKay or of his wife, the said

Ann McKay, but the plaintiff believed it to be in the

name of the 'atter; (7.) that neither of these several

lots of land and premises were included in said deed of

assignment, but the said Hugh McKay fraudulently

concealed his title and interest in the same from the

plaintiff and others, his creditors, in order to procure the
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execution of the deed of composition as above men-
tioned. (9.) The plaintiff charged that said deed of com-
position and discharge was fraudulent and void, and ought
to be set aside

; and that the plaintiff was entitled to

'/TS'^"" "°°'''^' °^^'« '^'^ '^^^ against said
ffugh MoKa^. The bill further stated that the
plaintiff had applied to the said Qeorge James Q. e to
proceed under said assignment and sell or otherwise
realize upon said properties, and apply the proceeds in
liquidating the claims of the plaintiff and others, the
creditors of said Hugh McKay ; that the said Qeorge
James Gale refused so to do, but anthorized the plaintiff
to do so. The prayer of the bill was : 1. That the
deed of composition and discharge might be declared
fraudulent and void, and might be set aside. 2. That
the plaintiff might be paid the full amount of his debt,
rf. That said Ann McKay might be declared a trustee
ot said lands and premises above mentioned, for the
benefit of the creditors of said Hugh McKay. 4.
Ihat said lands and premises might be sold and the pro-
ceeds applied m payment of the claims of the plaintiff
and others the creditors o'^said Jlugh McKay; and for
further and other relief.

y ^ « '« lor

To this bill the defendant Kugk McKay demurred,
on the ground that it appeared by said bill ihut the said
George James Qale was a necessary party.

Mr. Kennedy, in support of the demurrer.

Mr. Moss, Q. C,, contra.

MxtcheU ib), and White v. Hillam (c), Mitford'sE^. PI.,
p. *J98, and Lewis on Eq. PI., p. 196, were referred to.

Spraqgb, C.-It is not denied in argument that the j„,,„,„,b;11^8^r̂ e
:
but demurrable, it is contended only, '

423
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on one or more grounds taken ore tenu» ; and it is con-

ceded to be so on another ground also, but not on the

special ground taken ; and the plaintiff claims that he is

entitled to his costs under the English General Order 14,

of orders of 1861, and that the defendants are not

entitled to their costs.

The demurrer was argued by counsel for defendant,

as if the case made by the bill were of an assignment in

insolvency ; and counsel for the plaintiff pointed out

that no case was stated under the insolvency law ; and
so far I agree with him ; but on reading the bill and the

cause of demurrer assigned since the argument, I observe

that the cause assigned is as silent as is the bill as to

the assignment being in insolvency. The cause of

demurrer assigned is, that Q-eorge James Qale to whom,
as it is alleged in the bill, Hugh McKay in the bill

named conveyed his estate and effects for the benefit of

Judgment, his Creditors, is not made a party.

If an assignee in insolvency would be a necessary

party, and a trustee for the benefit of creditors, not in

insolvency, would not be a necessary party, the distinc-

tion taken by plaintiff's counsel would be correct. But
as in my opinion a trustee, not in insolvency, would be a

necessary party, the bill is demurrable for the cause

assigned as well as on grounds taken ore tenua.

At the same ti' ; it appears to me to be at least doubt-

ful whether the bill is not demurrable on the broader

ground that I suggested al the argument, namely,

whether the bill shewed the relation of trustee and ce»tu(a

que trust to have been created between McKay and his

creditors, or that the instrument of June, 1868, was

anything more than a deed of management. Upon this,

however, I express no decided opinion ; and it would

make no difference as to the costs. Even if the plain-

tiff's counsel were ^right in his contention I am not
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CrV'tr.*'''* ^' ^°"^*^ ^' ^"^it'^d to his costs.The Enghsh Order ofl861 has not b .n adopted in this

nl. -V
'"?'^P«°^«'^% of that order I doubt if the

plaintiff would, under the circumstances, be entitled to
costs: Morga7i'8 Chancery Orders 425, p. c.

I think the defendants entitled to succeed on the cause
of demurrer assigned as well as on other grounds, and
that the demurrer must therefore be allowed with costs.

4i>5

1873.

GOODFELLOW V. RaNNIE.

Maintenance- Corputof infant,^ ata(e-l2 Victoria, ch. 72.

The Court will sanction the U8e of the corpm of an infant's estate

Ihewn to? T r',
"' '"'"" maintenance, where the doing s S•hewn to be for h.s benefit ; and the Court will also do so.

''?n a sdt InJfw-f
''' '^"""°° of maintenance arises incidentally

tration of an estate and not as an indirect mode of doing what ought

Court mar* '
*''

''"T°"^
'' '' ^''='°"''' -<» '^^ "^^ "^

"hi

Sfel?t„ K
"'^°'""'"°° «q«5'-e<J by the Statute and ordersreferred to can be evolved in taking the accounts in such suit • Z

TutTf tTe
.'' "%T '""'"*^' '' " ""'^ -"'"« for lll'a't

refused to make any direction as to maintenance.

of T!!'
^"1 1" *^? '""'' "^'^ ^'''^ ^y *^« administrator stateu„nt.

of the estate of one liannie, against the widow and
children of the intestate, alleging, amongst other things,
that he had expended large sums in payment of debts
and m the maintenance of the intestate's family, beyond
what he had received out of the estate, or was charge-
able with in respect of the real estate of which he had
been m the occupation, and he claimed to be repaid out
of the corpus of the estate the amount he had so
advanced, and also to have the estate administered

64—VOL. XX GR.
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The case was heard before the Chancellor at Barrie,

at the Spring examination and hearing term, 1873.

Mr. Fitzgerald^ Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Bain, for the infant defendants.

Mr. Scanlon, for other defendants.

Spbaqqe, C.—The plaintiff refers me, in addition to

other cases to which I have already been referred, *^o

the late case of In re ffowartJi, before the Lords Jus-

tices (a). It is an authority for this, that the Court will

permit the use of the corpus of an infant's estate, or so

much of it as may be necessary, where the doing so is

for the benefit of the infant ; and will do so where it is

proper for past as well as for future maintenance.

This is not a new doctrine. The practice of the Court

in this respect, is laid down by the late Vice-Chancellor

in the late case of Edwards v. Durgen (6), as follows

:

*' There is no doubt that the Court has power to em-
ploy the corpus of an infant's estate for his mainten-

ance ; and that the Court exercises this power wherever

that course is shewn, to the satisfaction of the Court, to

be more for the infant's benefit, than to preserve the

property intact until the infant comes of age ; and it is

the modern doctrine, that payments made by trustees or

executors out of the corpus without the previous sanc-

tion of the Court are to be allowed where the Court

considers the payments reasonable and proper ; and ouch

allowance may be made whether the payments were for

advancement or maintenance, though payments bv way
of advancement, are more readily allowed than pa/-

ments by way of maintenace. In all cases, payments

made without previous authority are made at the risk of

(a) L. B. 8 Cb. App. 418. (i) 19 Gr. 101.
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the parties
; and the allowance afterwards is for the dis- 1873.

cretion of the Court in view of all the circumstances."
Ooodlbllow

T.

Bannia.This is, in my opinion, a sound exposition of the law.
In that case and in the case before the Lords Justices,
the suit was not by the party who was before the Court
asking to be allowed for maintenance. Where the suit
is by the party so claiming, as it is in tl^is case, it be- ,

hoves the Court to be tspecially vigilant that an admin-
istration suit is not made the vehicle for obtaining a sale
of the corpus of the estate of infants, without the safe-
guards for the protection of infants y aich are provided
by our Statute 12 Victoria and the orders of this Couri
made to carry it out. I had occasion to comment upon
this in a case ofFenwiek v. Fenwick{a), which was lately
before me ; and I have reason to believe that that case
is by no means a singular one. I may observe also that
in England there is not, I believe, the like machinery
provided for informing the Court of the several partic- Judg«,.,
ulars with which it is desirable that it should be made
acquainted, before directing a sale of infants* estates.

Where the Court is satisfied that the question of main-
tenance arises in the suit incidentally, and that the suit
has really and properly been instituted in order to the
administration of an estate, and not by way of a short
cut to avoid the Statute 12 Victoria, the question of
maintenance past and future may, I apprehend, be pro-
perly dealt with in the suit, because a great deal of the
information required by the Staiute and the general
orders may properly be evolved in taking the account.

I would not, however, myself make any direction aa
to maintenance in an administration suit, instituted by a
party asking for maintenance out of the corpus of the
estate. I do this by way of a check upon suits, institu-

i

(a) Ante page 881.
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ted for the purpose to which I have referred. Witho st

9ood/,uow
expressing any opinion, whether this suit was instituted
for that purpose, I decline to give any snecial direotic-i
as to maintenance. Any proper application of rents
and profits will be covered by the U3ual adminisiration
order. I will not at present ;-ay that d ,. 51ing of this
bill was improper, but unless in the courac of taking the
accounts, something should be made to appear to shw
Its necessity, I should, on further directions, hold the
usual rule fn apply .-here a party files a bill, ib a case
where tl:^>;rainary administration order would answer
all the proper pui noses of the suit. For the present,
further dircct'ons md costs are reserved.

Rodman v. Rodman.

Alimony—Amendment—Pleading-r-Practiee.

The Eccksiastical Courts in England will not for an isolated act of
personal violence declare the wife entitled to a separation a nuniA;
and this Court, follu.ving the same principle, will not, as a rule, for'
only one act of violence make a decree for alimony. But where a
husband had for several years indulged in the use of intoxicating
liquors to such an extent as to have produced repeated attacks of
delirium tremens, during which he became very violent; and his
wife had, on one occasion when he became intoxicated, been
compelled by reason of his violence to leave home and go to a
neighbour's house, where she remained all night, and on the follow-
ing day, in company with two of her neighbours, had returned to
her husband with a view of inducing him to abstain from drinking
when he assaulted her with a stick, inflicting several blows on her
head; whereupon she ran away and he followed her, kicked at her
and told her to be gone, and otherwise conducted himself in a very
violent manner, although this was the only instance in which he
had, during eighteen years they had been married, ever struck her
the Court made r decree for alimony, the wife swearing, that 8»>

was apprehensive of further ill treatment if she were to return
live with her husband

; which decree on rehearing was affirmed
the full Court,

The particular act of ,lo .„ . charged was stated in the bi •

jave
occurred on the 30th of August, and the evidence shewed *' ^, ?

had been committed on the 3 let of that month :
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Twotl'lt ""!T "";'' " '""'^°" " '°"''* '""'^'i"' »>« plaintiff

s'SthVtH ;fV'''"*°
correctly.., it could not be con-sidered that the defendant had been n.isled by the n^iatake in ihe

Where with a view of obtaining a decree for alimony it is desired togive evidence of various acts of violence by the husbind itls n!o«,sary to set forth such acts specifically in «e bill ktder hat tl;

thThlTi'fT """;J
''' '"'*'^'"««<' "«»•"' ^^" "V

he eof L H "T'
'''"" *'^^'°" '" "^"""^^ °' "Pl^ation

h w e'""^ f
' r ?°"°* '^ "^'^ '° "P"''*^ °PP'e«iveIy upon

XTtS;"L? wLd\°e.
"'^="°"^'-°«^ ^^-««^' ^^ -e. -* be

In this case a decree had been made by Vice
Chancellor Strong, at the sittings of the Court at
Lindsay, declaring the plaintiff entitled to alimony.
The defendant thereupon reheard the cause. The cir-

:ST*fi:3fJ::.
'° ''° -" -• -^ «'-'^

fo "he pSi ''"'"'' •''°"'' "^ ^'- ^-'-«-'

Mr. Boyd, for the defendant.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment

f'f\\- ^f^« («)' ^<^«3^ V, O/u^a^, (6), 5«£„ ^.
-ffz^Zm. (.). and Bulop on Marriage and Divorce, sec-
tion 722, were referred to,

Spraggb, C.-The plaintiff's case rests, principally , , ,at^least, upon what took place in the end of August,
*"

Upon this a question of pleading' is raised, that the
allegation m the bill is, that the wife left, and that she
was justified m leaving, in consequence of what took
place on the 30th of that month, and it is contended that

(o) 1 Hag. Con. 453.

(c) 2 Ad. 277.
(6) 2 Phillim. 9,5,
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what took place on that day was not sufficient to jmtify
her in leaving

; and that having rested her case in her
bill upon what took place on that day, she cannot rest

it upon what took place on the next day, and this is

clearly and forcibly put by Mr. Boyd; but the bill

should not, in my opinion, be dismissed upon that
ground. The defendant is not taken by surprise. The
plaintiff alleges that he beat her with a stick. He
admits that a blow with a stick was inflicted on the 31st,

He knew therefore that he was called upon to answer for
that act, whether committed on the 30th or Slst. It

would at any rate be a case for amendment, and it would
be proper to allow an amendment now if it were neces-
sary, which I think it is not. The whole of what took
place on those two days is, I think, properly open. It

is another thing whether the violence alleged to have
been committed on the several previous occasions nar-
rated in the evidence of the wife, is admissible upon the

Judgmenf. pleadings. I will refer to that point presently. It is a
case of great practical importance upon which, I appre-
hend, some misapprehension exists. I will address
myself first to what took place on the 30th and 31st of
August.

It may be conceded that what took place on the 30th
would not have been sufficient to justify her withdrawal
from her husband's roof, and it may be conceded also,

that she had no right to require—abstractedly considered
—that her husband shouldgive up drinking ; for a husband
having the bad habit of drinking to excess, is not of
itself sufficient to justify the withdrawal of the wife

;

still excessive drinking may, and often does, brutalize a
man, and engenders a ferocity of temper which becomes
an element of danger to a man's household.

The law as laid down in the more modern cases, as
well as in the older ones, lays upon the wife the neces-
sity of bearing some indignities, and even some personal
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violence, before it will sanction her leaving her husband's
roof. Thus in the late case ofMilfordv. Milford(a\ it is
said by Lord Penzance, « There must be actual violence
of such a character as to endanger personal health or

T* 'm?
*:'''®™"^' ^^ tlie reasonable apprehension

of It The Court, as Lord Stowell once said, has never
been driven off this ground, nor do the cases cited in the
argument whatever general expressions may have fallen
from the Court, affect to decide that anything short of
this will be sufficient to found a decree upon cruelty.
The ground of the Court's interference is the wife's safety
and the impossibility of her fulfilling the duties of
matrimony m a state of dread." The learned Judge in
that case held that the case of cruelty was not made out
as there was "nothing in the evidence in the case to
induce the conclusion that the petitioner's safety was
compromised, or any fears for it entertained even by
herself. I take the learned Judge to mean in the use
of the word "impossibility," that the law does not put .„.,„.nt
it upon the wife to continue to fulfil the duties of mafri-mony when her personal safety is compromised.

Thec^seoiSmallwoody. Smallwood (b), is referred
to for the defendant. The act of vi

'

recommittedm that case was certainly a very gross one. The hus-
band It appeared was jealous, causelessly so, so far as
appeared, and after accusing his wife of improper in-
timacy with a third person, which she denied, he took
her by the throat, and after shaking her violently threw
her on the floor against the drawing room door. Sir
Cressmll Cre,mellrd^,,i the petition-which was for a
judicial separation-with these observations: "The
violence consisted of one act only. No blow was given.An altercati..n arose out of the husband's suspicions,a^ then h^ ...k her- by the throat, shook h^, and
threw her down. It does not appear that any marks

(a) L. B. 1 P. & D. 296.
(6) 2 S, & T. 39?.

/
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were left on tLo iiiruat, or that she was rendered ill

by the trani ^ction. She told Mr. Tatham that she

was afraid, and should go to her brother-in-law's

house, but did not do so ; nor does it appear that any

complaint was made to that gcntlernu.. .ad from his

evidonce and that of Mr. Tatham^ I infer that she

refused further cohabitation with 'her husband, not on

accourt of his cruelty, but on account of the unfounded

acr.vsation. The ultimate departure of the respondent

frovQ the house did nol take place until he again com-

plained of undue'familiarity on the part of Mr. Williamt

in writing to the petitioner.

That tbc conduct of the respondent was unwarranta-

ble is true, but I have examined :he cases referred to,

and find in each of them not merely one violent act

committed under excitement, and not produciug any

considerable injury to the person, but repeated acts,

Judgment, fumishing such evidence of scevitia as warranted the

Court in concluding that the wife could not cohabit

in safety with such a hvi^band, and was therefore

entitled to the protection of the .Court."

Another case ferre ' to is P/ den v. Ploioden (a),

in which Lord Fenzance held the case not proved by

the unsupported testimony of the wife, met by a denial

on the part of the nusuand. The 'nr of the cc: o is well

put in the head note. "As the luturc safety of the

injured party is the ground of the f^ .is interposition,

cruelty which extends over r ' v a p ort spate of time,

should be shewn to be so far r-^ b' o permanent ca aes

as t be likely to recur." lea. ed Judge in giving

judgment made these obser. utions, which are apposite

to the case before us :
" The Court in most cases looks

for sustained harsh conduct, evidencing continued want

of self-control and o, tendency to resort to violence oti

(a) 18 W. R. 902.
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the part of the husband, and the failure' on the part

prudent nieans to subdue and pacify those dispositions.

tt ^hir 1 -'"'"^^'^ occasions of short dualon when special circumstances of excitement may leadto language and acts foreign to .he natural chafactor

utur Tat: T.^'^'V' '' ''''^'''' ^^' - tl

hoal S
"7 "^ '^^^' ^ ^''"^ i»J"^3^ to person orhealth IS the ground of tho Court's interposition, itb comes necessary in case, 1. e the present,\here the

two' r tr
'
'

*° ''/'''^' '""'^ '" ^^« --^-f

Ind 7s of?/
r'"'"' ''"''' ^^ '' be likely to recur,and IS of the dangerous character imputed.

Now, what is the evidence in this case? To

vTp^J/ ?
'^'"'^ '"^ *'^ ''''^^'^ °f ^^'^' thatJV-8. PWrf,n has never received a wound, or bruise . .

0.^
personal injury of a.y kind from he'r hus^Z:

''"^^:

»>ghts be .re She Itft him his conduct and languagewere most violent
; that on one night he held a drawn

heal ""t'."' r' °" *^« -^' ^« <J-^ from Its

Lid t bv b
"". '?^'' "''°' '^ ^^^ - ^^« r-m andiwd t by his side " to be in readiness," as he saidand that though he did notmake any att'emp to i jfre'

sfh th^ /'"/".
'"" "^^"S *^^* «-^ --ductas this, though confined to two occasions, might not besufficienc to establish cruehv ietUc

^
triiA «n,i

""'ao^sn cruelty, if this account were entirely
true, and the respondent's demeanor such as to show hewas m earnest. On the other hand, thougu he wereno in earnest, if he really tried to frighttn MsZland had constant recourse to such a ahfw of vi el

aX :
^:i!^^,^*^«true? The respondent entirelv

0.««es u. (lae leamed Judge here referred to som^55—VOL. XX QR.

488
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1873. facts touching the credibility of the petitioner's OTidence.)

On the whole thcr i^his Lordship continued), I find nay-

Belf unable on the unsupported testimony of the peti-

tioner, in the face of the respondent's denial, to give

that credence to her account which would alone support

the charge of cruelty, and I hold the proof of it to have

failed.
'

The case having gone off upon the absence of credible

proof of the petitioner's case, it is chiefly valuable for

the observations of the learned Judge upon the law.

Upon the fucts of this case, I will take first the

evidence of the two neighbours, Dix and Whiteaidej as

to what took placo on the last day of August. The

plaintiff had left her husband's house on the previous

day, with or without sufficient cause. Be that as it may,

I think it appears from the evidence that she left from

juOgmtDt an apprehension of personal violence which she sin-

cerely entertained. She got the two neighbors whom I

have named at the suggestion, as it appears, of the

defendant's brother, to sec the defendant himself and

• try to persuade him to leave off drinking.

Mr. Dix swears, that "At the end of August or

beginning of September last, I was asked by Mrs. Ann
Rodman to go and see her husband, and tell him that

if he would quit drinking and throw away what he

had in the house, she would go and live with him, other*

wise she would not ; that day Mr. Whiteside and I went

down ; as we went along, we saw Rodman in the field,

and I went to him, and Wliiteside and the plaintifi'

went to the house. I told defendant what plaintiff

wished me to say to him. He said :
* Oh ! she has come

back, has she ? I've got a rod laid up, and I'll give her

a good thrashing.' 1 said, *No, you won't give her a

good thrashing while we are here ; besi .3 that's not

the way ; it will only make matters worse. * *
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1878.W« went up towards tho house, and as wo wont ho
repeated that ho would give his wife a thrashing, and
when he came up to hor and Whiteiida ho repeated it

;

Whitetide said ho should not while wo wore present, as

wo would bo witnesses against him. IIo then ordered
us off the premises : ho wont into tho gate and shut
it after him, forbidding us to enter. Wo opened tho
gate and followed him pretty speedily. Plaintiff was
standing near tho well. Defendant went towards her,
picked up a rod from iho grass, found fault with her'

and wont at her and struck hor a few times. She
screamed and ran behind us, and then down into the
field, and ho told her to begone. * * * Ho began
to Bwoar fearfully, and said ho would like to see her in

hell. After a littlo he made at hor as if ho were going
to strike. She got up and ran, and I saw him kick at
her. He caught her by one arm, apparently very firmly,
* * as ho held her ho stretched his fist several times
towards her face and said, Soo how near I can come to Judgm.nj,

your face without hitting you ;' after a while ho let her
go, and told her to be gone."

The witness Whiteside said :
" Defendant said he had

a rod prepared for Ann and tho children, they had
not been at home tho night before ; he seemed in a great
rage. I have known him for thirty years, and I never
saw him in such a rage."

I come now to the evidence of the plaintiff herself
evidence which, as I understand from my brother
Strong, before whom the cnuso was hoard, was given in
no spirit of exaggeration. Ifcr statement under oath
is :—" I left the last day of August last. I have not
lived with him since. I left on account of his ill-treat-
ment, and I was afraid of my life stopping with him.
I left on a Saturday. On the Thursday previous he had
been at Little Britain. He brought some beer home,
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and before night was the worse of liquor. He went
down into the collar where the beer was kept. I was
sick and did not wish him to make so much noise. I
was afraid of him when he was in liquor." She further
stated that next morning she was standing on the
stoop, and asked her husband why he had frightened
her the previous night, and if he wanted a funeral ; to
which ho replied, " Yes, two." She then went to the
house of the defendant's brother, but returned home the
same day, and saw her husband. She again left that
day (30th August), and went to a neighbour's where she
remained that night.

She then giveia a narrative of what took place on the
last of August. " I next saw my husband on the last

day of August. I drove down with Mr. Whiteside

;

and Mr. Dix also went then, they went there to see if

my husband would give up drink. George Rodman had
Judgment. Suggested that I should get two sensible men to go

and talk to his brother. I met my husband near the
well. Whiteside and Dix were a little way behind me,
coming up. Defendant struck me twice with what
looked to me to be a stick, in their presence. I don't
remember what he said.* He struck me on my head

;

it was sore afterwards. I ran away into the field :

this was in the forenoon. Dix beckoned me to come
back to the house. I went back to the stoop ; defend-
ant was swearing. He topk hold of me by the arm,
and wouldn't let me go. I don't know what he said.

Some one told me to go to Sellar's for Isaiah, and I
went there. I didn't go back to my husband's, and
have never been in the house since. I have been afraid

of him this long time whenever he got too much
liquor. He drank pretty freely before he was sick.

He had 'spells.' I won't say they resulted from sick-

ness. * * * Ho never struck me except in August
last. I had taken oflF my bonnet, and left it in the

stoop. It wasn't a walking stick he struck me with.
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Diz went down to the field to defendant, and they 18T3.
came back together. I remained with Whiteside. I ^

brought Whiteside and Dix with me to see if he would
promise to give up drinking altogether, and throw
away what he had, and then I would continue to live
with him. If he had promised I would have gone back.
I don't believe now he will keep from drinking.*
I want to see that he does reform. After I left I
didn't wish to see ray husband, although I believe he
wished to see me. I was afraid of him. I am living
at my mother's house. * * "When I went away I
didn't intend to return to my husband. I didn't sleep
at home on the 30th August, nor did I intend ever to
sleep there again. 1 have never lived, or slept, or taken
a meal in defendant's house since. When I went to
George Rodman on the 30th I told him ' I was fright-
ened again last night, and I won't go back, I dm afraid
he will kill me.' or words to thai effect. When defend-
ant struck me ho had a threatening look. He looked
angry. Defendant has been drinking hard for seven

""'^'""'*

years, and I have been told by the Doctor he had the
« horrors.' * * I am afraid to go back to defendant.
I am afraid he will take my life, owing to the way ho
treated me before. I never saw defendant in any of his
wild spells, unless he had been drinking. I have seen
him have * weak spells,' but I was not afraid jf them."

It appears to me to be clear from the evidence of all
the witnesses, from the evidence of Dix and Whiteside
as well as of the plaintiff, that there was no wish on
the part of the plaintiff to leave her husband ; that she
was anxious indeed to stay with him ; that her apprehen-
sions of personal violence and for her personal safety
were genuine, and were unhappily too well founded,
whenever an access of passion, which she attributed to
drink, made his anger ungovernable. Iler request that
he would abstain from drink was perfectly reasonable.
If a stimulant upon the recurrence of any of the *' spells

"
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1873. spoken of in evidence was really necessary, he should

have confined himself to the necessity, which I conclude

from the evidence he did not do.

There is other evidence besides that of the defendant,

which is not very material. I may except that of

Ellen Sellars, a witness called for the defendant, and as

I judge from her evidence in chief, not indisposed to be

favorable to him. Her evidence was as follows :
—" I

have stayed at the house several times. I went to

sew, but it was only last summer that I went there,

because plaintiff was afraid. At one time defendant

was the worse of liquor at the stoop, and plaintiff and

I went to the cherry tree to get out of his way. This

was the week she left. * * * We stayed at the

cherry tree about an hour and a half. Plaintiff was

afraid of him, and that was why we stayed there. * * *

Others, besides my brother, came- to the house acoiden-

jBdgment. tally, and remained to render assistance if necessary.

I was a little afraid becausa I did not know what he

would do, and owing, I suppose, to hearing plaintiff

say she was afraid."

Taking the whole of her evidence together, it con-

firms the evidence of tho plaintiff as to the genuineness of

her apprehensions from the violence of her husband, and
that her apprehensions were by no means without

reason. The defendant was himself examined on his

own behalf, but his own denials and explanations cannot

outweigh the evidence against him. His own appear-

ance in Court, as described by ray learned brother, was
itself strong evidence against him, and of the untruth-

fulness of his statement as to his habits in the matter of

drink.

Taking the account of what took place on the last of

August given by Dix and Whiteside, and by the plaintiff,

to be true, as it was taken to be by the learned Judge
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who heard the evidence given, it presents a case widely 1873,

different from the English cases to which we have been
referred. This case contains all the material elements
wanting in those cases, a tendency to resort to violence

on the part of her husband whenever strong drink should
inflame him and a failure on the part of the wife, after

efforts with that view, " to subdue and pacify those evil

dispositions." The plaintiff'sown brother, whose evidence

leads to the belief that he desired to palliate his brother's

conduct, was yet unable to say that he had not used the

expression that he was killing his wife by inches. Dan-
ger to life, limb, or health, is necessary according to the

old cases as well as the new, to entitle the wife to relief.

It cannot be said that the danger, to the latter at least,

was in this case merely fanciful. I think it in the highest

degree material to our consideration of this case now, that

the Judge who decreed relief in this case saw both tl'e

parties, and Jieard the evidence given by each, ai

as by the other witnesses. Unless we think that wnat juagment.

is deposed to by the plaintiff and her two neighbours,

taking it to be strictly true, is yet an insufficient ground
for relief, we ought not to disturb the present decree.

It is well to consider what we must hold if we refuse

relief in such a case as this. We must hold a wife bound
to submit to blows, to be kicked at, to be held by the

arm with her husband's fist threatening her face ; to be
told to begone, and such other like violence and indig-

nities as a husband brutalized by drink may inflict ; and
still be bound to live with him and endure it all, and
live in short a life that is simply intolerable. The law

of England, in its care that husband and wife should not

be separated upon slight grounds, has gone far enough
in exacting endurance from the wife. It has not gone
s? far as we should go, if we refuse relief in this case.

I have considered the case only upon what took place

on the 30th and Slat of A.ncup.t. -MX'*^ L/:t£tut;:r:, lit uci
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evidence, gives an account of four previous occasions of
intemperate and violent conduct, and what may bo called

domestic tyranny on tho part of her husband : on none
of which, however, was any blow inflicted by him. None
of these acts are charged in the bill, and the plaintiff

having continued to live with the defendant had condoned
them. Some gentlem.on of the profession, I have reason

to know, have an idea that upon proof of some act not

condoned, it is open to them to give evidence of previous

acts which have been condone d; and so far they are

light, but they go further, and hold that they may give

evidence of such previous acts without their being charged
in the bill. I confess I see no sound reason for this. Con-
donation is defined to be " forgiveness with an implied

condition that the injury shall flot be repeated, and that

the other party shall be treated with conjugal kindness.

On breach of the condition the right to a remedy for the

former injuries revives :" Pritchard on Marriage and
jttdpaent. Divorco (a), Durant v. Durant(b), and other cases cited.

Take it that the forgiveness is wiped out ; and that it is

as if it had never been, so that the injured party may
proceed in respect of " the former injuries," is there any
reason why the rule as to setting out these former injuries

should not prevail ? It seems to me to apply with at

least the same force where there has boon condonation

as where there has not, perhaps with more, for after a

renewal of conjugal relations past injuries may be looked

upon as not forgiven only but obliterated, and parties

may all strive to forget as well as to forgive. There is

therefore every reason why, when old grievances, spread

perhaps over several years, are renewed, they should be

specified with the same particularity as is required where
they are more recent. I have seen no authority against

this, and reason certainly is in favor of the application

of the general rule. It certainly imposes no difficulty on
the wife, as all these matters are necessarily within her

(a) Page CI. (6) 1 Hag. 528.
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own personal knowledge. In the case before us evidence 1878
was admitted of acts previous to those on the two last

'

days of August, and which previous acts are not specified
m the bill. I understand that this evidence was taken
subject to objection, and I think the objection should
prevail

;
but I am of opinion, nevertheless, that if that

evidence be put out of the case, there is still sufficient
to entitle the plaintiff to a decree.

Strong, V.C., retained the opinion expressed on the
original hearing.

Blake, V. C—In order to consider the sufficiency
of the evidence to support the plaintiff's case, it is neces-
sary to decide the point first raised by the defendant,
which is, that on the bill as it stands only one act of
cruelty can be proved; that the general statements of
ill-treatment made are not sufficient to warrant the
Court in allowing evidence to be given in respect of them ; jucgment.
and therefore that the case must stand or fall on this one
charge, coupled with that of habitual drunkenness.

There is no doubt that under the practice of the
-Ecclesiastical Court in England, as it existed in 1837
and 1868, the charges made, with the one exception
mentioned, are not here pleaded so specifically as is

there required. The rule there laid down is, that a
petition for judicial separation on the ground of cruelty
should specify all the acts intended to be relied on as
constituting cruelty : aoldney v. Qoldney (a), Windham
v. Windham and O'vqham (5), Suggate v. Suggate {c).

In the United L-iatjij Courts where they are not tram-
melled by the En-'v^-h system of pleading, the practice
is thus ftated by Mr. Bishop (d), " The pleader should

(o) 82 1. J. Maf. Gas. 13.

(e) 1 a, & T, 439.

56—VOL. XX OR.

{b) Jur. K. S. 82.

(li) nishopon DiToroe, sees. 6ul, 651
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1873. be as accurate as possible iu these cases, in stating the

times and places in which the cruelty was inflicted. * *

It is not easy to lay down such general rules as will

guide the practitioner in all cases wherein he may de-

sire to allege cruelty concerning what the allegation

shall contain ; and the Courts seem not, in this country,

to be quite harmonious in their decisions on the subject.

Yet it is probably true everywhere with us, that to

allege cruelty in general terms and in the mere words

of the statute is not sufBclent ; the facts must, with

greater or less minuteness, be set out, and the Court,

where there is a trial by jury, is to decide on the suffi-

ciency of the facts alleged, and the jury is to find

whether or not the facts transpired (e),—plainly, both on

the authorities cited to the last section, and on general

principles of pleading, there may or should be in these

cases, besides the particular allegations of specific facts,

a general allegation co;j.iiVriing the habit and demean-

juigmenL our of the party com .l*irid against, in his matrimonial

relations with tho ot/ij., iivinant."

Our general -..o^r^-, require that the bill should con-

tain a statement of the plaintiff 's case in clear and con-

cise language. Here the case depends on certain acts

of cruelty ; the marriage has lasted for over eighteen

years—one act of cruelty has been particularized as

having taken place on the last day that plaintiff" and

defendant lived together as husband and wife ; and, on

the record thus framed, the wife alleges she can go into

evidence of any act of cruelty of which the husband

has been guilty, throughout the whole course of the

marriage. If, under this one specific act, the complain-

ant is to be allowed to go over the whole of their past

life, it would necessitate a defendant in every case on a

single allegation of cruelty to protect himself by bring-

ing before the Court, no matter at what expense, the

'a\ See. 6C2.
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friends, relatives and domestics, that may from time to
time, throagh a course of years, have had knowledge of
his conduct as a husband, in order to answer any charge
which the evidence of the plaintiff may make' against
him. In some cases, where a bill is filed for discovery
as well as for relief generally, it is necessary to relax
somewhat the rules of pleading. But in suits such as
the present, where all the circumstances are within the
knowledge of the party complaining, no reason exists
for not distinctly stating the particulars on which re-
liance is placed for the relief sought. It is for the Court
to say, whether or not the allegations sufficiently notify
tho defendant of the matter complained of. Under the
present liberal system of pleading, if it appear that the
defendant has been misled because the statements in the
bill have not been pleaded with sufficient minuteness,
any omission of the kind can, in most cases, without
much difficulty, be remedied. I am of opinion that the
rule must be laid down, that where there is a general j«,r«Bt
allegation of cruelty, and one specific act is pleaded,
and the defendant objects to evidence being given as to
any but this one act, and the plaintiff does not ask to
amend, but proceeds on the record as it stands, there
the case must depend on the sufficiency of the specific
allegation. That is the case here, and I think the gen-
eral habits of intoxication and the ill-treatment of the
31st of August, having been alone pleaded with the par-
ticularity which is required, the case of the plaintiff

must stand or fall thereon.

In England it has been broadly laid down that a habit
of intoxication on the part of the husband, is not auffi-

cient to warrant the interference of the Divorce Court
in favor of the wife. It is, I think, to b» regretted that
the giving way to this, which is the fruitful parent of so
many vices, md which so oomplotoly unfits the husband
for the duties which he has, as such, undertaken—which
turns him, who is bound to be the protector and guardian
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of his family, into a being incapable of holding this •

position, •whose conduct leads them into that which he

should teach thorn to shun, and opens the door in others

to a freedom and laxity, the effects of which may be

seen in the ruin of his children, should not have been

considered as a sufficient cause for grounding a tem-

porary separation. If it were simply the claim of the

husband as against the wife, the hope of a reformation

to be effected by the hearty co-operation of the latter,

might lead the Court a considerable length in asking

the wife to continue the duties which she has undertaken
;

but the matter assumes a very different aspect when the

children are to be eye witnesses of the daily disgrace of

their parent. In several of the States of the Union

habitual drunkenness will justify a divorce. Tjore, " if

there be a fixed habit of drinking to excess to such a

degree as to disqualify a person from attending to his

business during the principal portion of the time usually

devoted to business, it is habitual intemperance, although

the person may at intervals be in a condition to attend

to his business affairs, and a divorce will be granted" (a).

But, although habits of intoxication do not form a

sufficient ground for relieving the plaintiff, they are

material to be considered in connection with other ob-

jectionable acts of the defendant, as they may shew that

from his state, the plaintiff will be more liable to a recur-

rence of the ill-treatment than if the husband were sober.

The bill alleges that at the time of the cruelty com-

plained of, the plaintiff was living with the defendant, as

his lawful wife, and that he then struck her on the head

with a stick and otherwise ill-treated her, whereupon she

was obliged to leave; and has since remained away.

If this statement in the bill were correct, there would

not have been much difficulty in coming to a conclusion

(a) BisLup, »e08. 8i3, 814.
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1873.as to the proper decree to be made ; but the evidence
Bhewa, that at the time referred to, which waa the Slet
of August, the plaintiflF was not living with the defendant
as his lawful wife, but that she had left him on the 29th
of the same month, The plaintiff thus speaks of her
departure in her examination before the Court : " He
never struck me, except in August last ; when I went
away I did not intend to return to my husband ; I did not
sleep at home on the 30th of August, nor did I intend
ever to sleep there again." So that we find that the
wife left the husband on the 29th of August, intending
never to return ; that she came back in a couple of days

;

that then the husband, being annoyed, struck her and
turned her away, and she has not returned since. I do not
think the wife was justified in going away on the 29th

;

and I think the husband was warranted in shewing his

annoyance at this act of the wife, and in reproving her
for this dereliction of duty. It is necessary, however to

consider whether the punishment was greater than the judgment,

fault called for ; and further, whether the offence was
forgiven, or the wife had reasonable apprehension of a
renewal of the same treatment at the hands of her hus-

band. When the wife left the husband on the 29th of
August, she may have thought she had reason for so

doing. Thereafter she wanted a settlement or recon-
ciliation with her husband, and her neighbours, Dh: and
Whiteside, called with her on her husband and explained
her wishes. The following is the account give.t by these

gentlemen of the reception the wife then met with. The
husband said :

** I've got a rod lying up and I'll ^ive
her a good thrashing. Defendant went towards her,

picked up a rod from the grass, found fault with her,

and went at her and struck her a few times ; she
screamed and ran behind us, and then down into the

field, and he told her to begone * * after a little he
made at her as if he was going to strike ; she got up
and ran, and I saw him kick at her. le caught her by
- • --£i— •"v ''v "»niiy. She -fc.a, 'Qua c urcaK
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my arm ; as he held her, he stretched his fist several

times towards her face, and said, 'see how nc - I can

come to your face without hitting you ;' after awhile

he lot her go, and told her to begone ; she ran down

into the field."

In Ploxvden v. Liowden (a), the Court held that "As
the future safety of the wife from injury to person or

health is the gi'ound of the Court's interposition, it be-

comes necessary, in cases like the present, where the

alleged c uelty is to be found only in the events of tw^

or three buccessive days, to le the better satisfied thu

the conduct complained of is well proved, is so far

referable to permanent causes as to be hkoly to recur,

and is of the dangerous character imputed."

r.i

Sir Cv'-uiJi

Act to "!Ti

moni,] i

his chaig'

II Cressjvelly in the first case under the

the law relating to Divorce and Matri-

er (J), tried before him with a jury, in

irtoted the decision of Lord Stowell in tlic

leading case of Evans v. Evans (c), as laying down

the law on the subject as it stands at the present

day. The following passages are taken from that judg-

ment. :
" When people understand that they must live

togethei', except for a very few reasons known to the

law, they learn to soften, by mutual accommodation, that

yoke which they know they cannot shake off: they be-

come good husbands and good wives from the necessity

of remaining husbands and wives ; for necessity is a

powerful master in teaching what it imposes." The

causes which warrant separation " must be grave and

weighty, and such as shew an absolute impossibility that

the duties of the married life can be discharged. In a

state of personal danger no duties can be discharged, for

the duties of self preservation must take place before the

duties of marriage. * * What merely wounds the

(a) 18 W. R. 902.

1 Consist. 05.

(b) Tomkins t. Tomkinp, 1 Sw. & Tr. 168.

(«;
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mental feelings is in few cases to be admittcl where it 181B.

is not accumpanied with bodii injury, either actual or

menaced. Mere austerity ot temper, petulance of

manners, rudeness of language, a want of civil attention

and accommodation, even occasional sallies of passion,

if they do not threatuu body harm, do not amount to

legal cruelty ; they aro high moral ofFencee "le mar-
riage itate undoubtedly, not innocent surel ^uy state

of life, but still ihey are not that cruelty og iinst which
the law can relieve. Undar auch misconduct oi cither of

the parties, for it may exist on ono side as well as on
the other, the sufferinj^ party must bear in some degree

the CO equences of an injudicious connection, must
subdue by decent resistance or by prudent conciliation

:

and if this cannot be done, both must suffer in pilence. In

the older cases of this sort, which I have had an opportu-

nity of looking nto, I have observed that the danger of
life, limb, or healt , usually inserted as the ground upon
which the Court iius proceeded ^'^ a separation. The jad»in.nt.

Couvt has never been driven off this ground; it has
always been jealous of the inconvenience of departing

from it, and I have heard no case cited, in which the

Court has gr; ited a divorce without proof given of a

reasonable apprehension of bodily hurt. I say an appre-
hension, because assuredly the Court is not to wait till

the hurt is actually done ; but the apprehension must be
reasonable, it must not be an apprehension arising merely
from an exquisite and diseased sensibility of mind."

In the case before us the diflSculty as to the proof of

the facts which so often appears is not found. Here
what is complained of took place in public. The wife,

accompanied with two of her neighbours, approached her
husband, and sought a reconciliation or settlement with
him. In their presence she was struck with a rod " and
told to begone," whereupon she ran away ; a second time
" he made at her, * * and kicked at her, * caught

u3i iii iier lace, -JUUb.
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^^^ which the wife was treated when she comes to ask to be
Hoa^... reconciled

;
we have her beaten, refused admittance to

the house, and driven from her home ; we have .anse for
concluding that this ill-treatment would be continued
should opportunity be furnished therefor. It is not
unreasonable to say, if a sense of shame and decency
would not in public prevent a man from being guilty of
BO gross an outrage to one he is bound by the most
solemn vows to treat far otherwise, what would he not
ue guilty of when placed beyond the view and control of
others ? Is it reasonable for this Court to say, we will
compel the wife to return ? or, is the correct conclusion
Uat she has good reason for fear, and is therefore justi-
fied in living apart. Has the Court such evidence as
binds a to yield to the consideration of her future

' safety ?

Judgmnf It 18 but charitable to conclude that the acts of th«»
defendant, in which it seems he has but recently indulged'
anse from a diseased state of mind and body. The'
Vice Chancellor considered that the spells or spasms
spoken of by the witnesses were the effect of the exces-
siye use of liquor

; that they were or arose from what
IS ordinarily termed, delirmm tremena. The brother
QeorgQ Rodman, called as a witness for the defendant'
says, " I have been often sent for, to go to defendant's'
house to assist him when in his spells. He was helpless •

not wild when in these spells." aeorge Broad s^ys,
When I have seen him in his spells, his head seemed

distracted, and he was restless. He could not lie down
or sit still."

It was said that Dr. Andrews, his medical attendant,
now dead, stated he had delirium tremens. I think it
was for the defendant to explain if he could, that these
attacks arose from a cause other than that to which
they generally are under such circumstances as the
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ance of the defendant shewed that he sufferpd fr.U^tt
excessive use of intoxicating liquor

™ *^'

The plaintiff and defendant were both examined athe heanng of the cause. Much would depenruoon

tLcZ7r'
^'"' '" "^""^^ *^^'^ evidence wasgXIhe Court always ,s most desirous that these suits shaHeod m reconchation rather than separation, and lent

w 1 LTforr™ '"" "''^'^ •' -^ conclude"?
will tend to the happiness of husband, wife and childrenf th parents were again to live together. Bui where'the Judge ,n the Court below havinrr „]i J • ?

IZT '.
"^ '"'"S'"S ""^ ">e head of the sun

"ggrarating her husband, as h/m«v n« . t.

gi«n to .ho^ife h, .;: Chtd " ;^ir"d„r:„r

^aeb^adoue::,:j:.t\Ei'T.tr
ter had no gone f„„her ,han .he blow I do „o. ,l,^!l"

'"'57""::™" ""' -™°"^ 'le'deri'a
*><—VOL, XX GR.
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but, followed as it was, by the demand that the wife
should begone, which was again repeated shortly after,
I thick the decree can be upheld, although I would hare
been equally well pleased had this single act of cruelty
during a married lif ; of eighteen years, under ^he cir-

cumstances of provocation that it took place, been over-
looked. I cannot form as correct an opinion upon the
propriety of so dealing with the case, as could the
Judge before whom passed the parties to the record, the
witnesses and all the many little circumstances attendant
upon an examination and hearing, which, although trivial
in themselves, assist much in the conclusion to be formed.
I think, under the allegations on which the plaintiff was
entitled to give evidence, the decree can be susiained,
and, as the Vice-Chancellor still adheres to his finding
on the facts, that, it should be affirmed with costs.

McGregor v. McGRBaoR.

Will, eonttruetion of- "
"r—Eleetion.

A teiUtor directed first that all i». ..s, funeral and testamentary
expenses should be paid, and then thai all his real and pergonal

.estate of every nature and description should be equally divided
between his wife and mother, share and share alike

:

Held, that the widow was not entitled to dower and to the provision
made for her by the will ; but that she was put to her elecUon.

Hearing at Sprnia.

Mr. Pardee, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. A. MoKemie, for the defendant.

Jud,»i.nt. Spraqqb, C—The question made in this case is,
whether the widcjr of the testator is entitled to dower in
the real property of her husband, in addition to the pro-
vision made for her by his will, or is put to her election.
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iiiB debta and funeral and testamentary expenses, it ^-n^proceeds thus: "And secondl,. I .i„ I, IZlll^after payment as aforesaid, all my real and personal

"""^
estate of every nature and description whatsoever and

^ved w.fe J^osetta McGregor, and my mother X.«Mcaregor, share and share alike." Then follows the •

^ppomtment of executors, and we have the whole of the

For the wife's contention, the rule is invoked that
where a testator says he gives all his estate, he does notmean to give his wife's estate, i. e., her right 'to dower;
but ,t must alway. be a question in what sense the word
estate IS used by the testator, whether the property

Itself which 18 the subject of devise, or that which in
the contemplation of law is the testator's interest in
that property. It is entirely a question of intention, ,„,^ ,and It IS qm e clear that if the Court can see, from the
frame and the provisions of the will, that what the
^estator means to dispose of is the land itself, and not
his own interest m it, the widow is put to her election •

or as u IS generally put, if the claim of dower is incon^
sistcnt with the disposition of the land made by the
will, the widow is put to her election.

The provisions of the will in Chalmers v. Storil (a)
resemble very closely the provisions of the will in this
case. The testator gave to his wife and his two children
a daughter and a son, "all my estates whatsoever, to be
equally divided amongst them, whether real or personal
making no distinction in favor of the male, as it is my
intent that my daughter shall have an equal share

'

with my son of all my property after paying the follow-
ing legacies," which were specified. The testator then

(a) 2 V. & B. 222.
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I8T8. as the report says, specified the property bequeathed by
J;;^ him

; and this, it is true, was considered by the learned

MeoIWor. •'"^«® *" tending to shew that it was the property itself
there described, and not his interest in it that was the
subject of devise. Besides that reason, however, he
gave this, which is applicable to the case before me.
" The testator directing all his real and personal pro-
perty to be divided, &c., the same equality is intended to
take place in the division of the real as of the personal
estate

; which cannot be, if the widow first takes out of
it her dower, and then a third of the remaining two
thirds," and he hold the claim cf dower to be directly
inconsistent with the disposition of the will.

Sir Thomas Flumer proceeded upon the same prin-
ciple in Dickson ,v. Robinson, (o) where there was a
devise of all the real and personal estate of the testator
in trust for the equal benefit of his wife and two daugh-

Ja(igm.ii«. ters, and of any, of which his wife was then enceinte. Mr.
Jarman says (6) that this case was decided on the author-
ity of Chalmers v. Sioril. The Master of the Rolls said
indeed, that he could not distinguish the two cases, but
he added his own assent to the curlier case, observing,
" The substance of the will is, that there should be an
equal division of the property, which cannot take place
if the widow is to have a third. The real and personal
estate are united together ; the personal estate is not
subject to any antecedent claim

; and, is not the real
estate intended to be given in the same manner ? The
principle certainly is, that the Court will go as far as it

can, not to exclude the claim to dower, but here it would
be inconsistent with the will." There was in that case
no designation of the property bequeathed and devised

;

and no euch words as share and share alike, and no
equivalent words appear to have been in the will.

Roberts v. Smith, before Sir John Leach (c), was a'

(1) Jao. 608. (J) 8rd Ed. p. 436. (<•) 1 8. & S. 618.
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•«.#«»«. !l ; ® P'""* intention of the tTtestator was that the wife should have half the income
^"^'^

of h.s property for the maintenance of herself and herchildren by a former husband
; and that the other halfof the income should be applied to ,he maintenan andeducauon of the testator's own children. That intendedequality would be disappointed if the wife were in tU

first place to take her dower."
'^®

Mr. Jarman, in his valuabfe book on the Law of Willstakes exception to all these decisions. If I agre d wihh.m which I do not, I should sdll feel bound totnlthe deeded cases. He seems to me to push to alextreme length the doctrine that when a testator devise
all his estate he is to be taken to mean all his in te

wife intact; and he reasons from this, that where a testator directs all his estate real and perln.l VT '"'"""'

equally divided, he is to be taken to m an ^ ^l
after s^sfying his wife's dower; although the

~
tTkVice's^t""'^'"

'''' ^^-^<^^«tributi:nL
take place. Such a construction appears to me a forcedand unna ural one, «nd one tliat would almost certa n^disappoint the intention of the testator.

^

My conclusion is, that the widow is put to her election.
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.^0.>ri^ Falls v. Powell.

A eeount—Demurrer—Proaedinp in Almter't offie* de die ^e.

The bill in this case alleged that under a ycnrly engagement the
plaintiff agreed to diioharge the duties of Depjty Sheriff for the
defendant, for which he was to be compensated by a proportion of
the fees payable on certain serTices performed by the Sheriff; that
shortly before the expiration of tho second year the defendant dis-
charged the plaintiff, and. as alleged, refused to aooonnt to the
plaintiff for his portion of the fees, whereupon the plaintiff filed
his bill, claiming that he was entitled to share in the fees for three
years, that the items upon which he was entitled to a share of the
fees numbered over one thoua«nd, and that he had no means of
shewing the amount due him except by a discovery ttom the defen-
dant, and praying an account and relief consequent thereon. A
demurrer thereto for want of equity was overruled ; although had
the plainUff seen fit to institute proceedings at law to enforce
payment of his demand, this Court would not have withdrawn it
from that jurisdiction by granting an injunction to stay proceedings.

It is the bounden duty of the Masters of this Court to observe, to the
letter, the General Orders of the Court requiring references to be
proceeded with in iheir offices de die in diem.

The Administration of Justice Act (30 Vie. oh. 8, Ont.) may be con-
sidered as a Legislative recognition of the principle which has always
prevailed in this Court, that the fitness of forum is the test upon
the question whether a suit brought in this Court should be retained
and adjudicated upon hero or transferred to a Court of Law.

8ut.m.nt. This was a biif by William Hugh Fallt against
William Frederick Powell, setting forth that defendant
being sheriff of the county of Carleton, on or about the
first of January, 1870, applied to the plaintiff to accept
employment as his deputy, to assist in the discharge of
the defendant's duties as such sheriff, whereupon plain-
tiff accepted thfl appointment, and for his services as
such deputy sheriff, and as a remuneration therefor, the
defendant agreed to pay for a yearly hiring of the
plaintiff to commence on said 1st of January, a moiety
of the following emoluments of the oflBce from day to

day, and so soon as the same had been collected and
paid to the defendant, that is to say, one half the fees,

of travelling on and sei^ice of all writs that should
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pass through the sheriff's office ; one half of the feesand poundage on writs of execution ; one half of the
fees on the sal,, of lands for taxes ; one half the fees

ouLf *r
'°"''^'°« prisoners to the penitentiary, or

by plaintiff as such deputy; one half of the allowances
fo summon.ng grand, petit, or special jurors, and onehalf the travel thereon

; also, one half of he sumscharged for filing papers in the office; one half of tlfees for attendance at all Courts, and one half of allf es pa.d for searches in the office. That notwithstanding
the mode of remuneration of the plaintiff it was expressly
agreed that plaintiff's employment should be a yea yhmng and out of plaintiff's moiety of fees he was bound
to pay for al services of bailiffs and one half the print-ing reqtuired ,n the office. That plaintiff entered uponh cut.es of the sa.d office of deputy sheriff on the said

and l^CT^'
'"'^ ^"''^^""^ P^^^^'-'"^^ «"<^h duties,and made the payments agreed to be made by him up .. , ,to 15th November. 1871, when the defendant^witluany previous notice, broke the agreement, and dis-charged the plaintiff from his employment, and that nconsequence the phintiffwas entitle o the same fees and

remuneration until 1st January, 18U. That defendanthad not paid plaintiff the moiety of such emoluments foand during that period, but only a small portion thereofand not more than the plaintiff would have been entitled

pla.nt.ff 8 right to any further sum for his said services.

The bill father alleged that the number of items
pla.nt.ff was entitled to a share of was very great andhey in f,et comprised upwards of a thousfnd i'tems

whtl 1-T^/° '^' ''"'"^"^^ ""'"^«'- 0^ ite«3 uponwhich individually the remuneration of your oratJr's
-ervicea as aforesaid requires to be estimated"^, your oratohath no adequate remedy in a Court of Law and thesaid account could not be taken in a Court of Lat'

465
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That the defendont had possession of all books, accounts,
Touchers, papers, and documents, and a full discovery
thereof was required to enable the plaintiff to determine
the amount due to him-plaintiff averring that a larn
•um, not less than 68,000, was due him-for services to
the defendant from the Ist January, 1870, to the 1st
January, 1878, which the defendant, though frequently
applied to for the purpose, had refuged to settle with or
pay to the plaintiff. That the account between the
parties could not bo properly taken except in a Court of
Equity, and all the knowledge of the accounts was in
the keeping of the defendant, and plaintiff could not
make up the account or ascertain the same except
from the defendant

; and he claimed that defendant was
a trustee for plaintiff of his share of such fees, and that
defendant should.account for and pay over the same ; and
prayed relief in accordance with these allegations.

To this bill the defendant demurred generally for
want of Equity.

irgumcDt,

Mr. Mots, Q. C, for the demurrer.

What is roally sought hero is, to make this Court try
the question whether plaintiff had been improperly dis-
charged by the defendant from his employment. The
bill alleges that plaintiff was wrongfully discharged, but
this the Court will not inquire into. Neither will the
Court entertain a bill for an account even between a
pnncipal und his agent, unless the accounts between
them are complicated, and here there is no allegation
that there is any complication in them.

In this case nothing is shewn to warrant the plaintiff
takmg proceedings in this Court, instead of bringing an
action at law, where the question of damage, as well as
the amount of fees, could be inquired into nd adjudi-
cated upon. He referred to and commented on PMlUpi
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•ccount.
defendant .s reallj the party to

m

pu'XsTrZa:XuV^:r^"^
i !^« ^"^ ^- ^"

alleged in the binCl^^roV:: J^nT t^^
^^^

numerous; that defendant alone hL T """'^

docnments evidencing thol itel ; thattloTf"
."'

alone
:^ give the information nee ssary t „t

a pro, er statement of account and th!I f Z^ '°^ "P
of ascertaining what the pSiffha^^^^^^^
<l«covery is required from the defendant. ^ '

*

He referred to S/tepard-v. Brown (h\ n -

V. Churchward {i), Barry v C /-V'
?,'''''''9ton

South Stafford.U;e ZUay cTlH ' "^^

Arguintgt.

(a) 9Hore, 471.

(e) 3 Drew, 183.

(«) L R. U Eq. 254,

(y) 9 Hare 675.

(0 6 Jar. N, 8. 676.

(/) S Jut. N. S.

58—VOL, XX OR.

(*) 1 S. & L. 805.
(rf) 2D. J. &s. 1.

(/) iH.L. cm.
(*) 9 Jur. N. S. 196, 8.

^- 4 Glff. 208.

(4) llJar. N. S. 1S2,
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SpRAQOi, (?.~The bill alleges that the defendant
being iheriff of the county of Carlet in, engaged tb«

plaintiff as his deputy, his services to commence on th«

lit of January, 1870, the hiring to be by the year, and
the plaintiff to be remunerated by the payment lo him
from time to lime as received of one half the fees on a
large number of official duties enumerated in the bill.

The plaintiff alleges that he entered upon and performed
his duties until the 16th of November, 1871, when the

defendant broke his agreement with the plaintiff, and
discharged him from his employment : that the defen-

dant has not paid tho plaintiff tho moiety of fees come
to his hands according to agreement, but a small portion

only, and not more than he would bo entitled to for

three months, and now denies the plaintiff's right to any
further sum. i

The plaintiff so far states a mere legal right for which

JadfiMBt. ^6 eoM have his remedy at law. His grounds for

coming into this Court are stated in paragraphs 7, 8, 9,

10, and 11, of tho bill.

It is not a case of mutual accounts, and the bill does
not state that they are complicated, nor would they
appear to be so from the plaintiff's description of them.
I mean complicated in the ordinary sense of the term,

i.e.f complex and intricate.

In Padwich v. Hunt (a), before Lord Romilly, and
in PMllipt V. PhilUpn (6), and Padwick v. Stanley (c),

before Sir Qeorge Turner, it was held as a general rule
that it was only where there are mutual accounts that
the Court would take cognizance of matters of account.

In Smith v. Leveaux (i), the Lords Justices Knight
Bruce and Turner reversed a decision of Vice Chan-

(a) 18 BffK. 675.

(e) 9 H. 627.
(6) 9 Hare, 471.

{d) 2 A. D.J. &S. 1.
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cal or Page Wood, who h«ld a plaintiff entitled to coma
to th„ Court for an account who had acted as agent in
sohctrng orders for wine merchants, and who was to be
paid by commission. Lord Justice Turner said that theonly ground upon whl h he could come into equity
would be that .t was the duty of the defendant to keep
accounts m respect of the orders obtained from th»
plaintiff 8 friends and connections, and that there was
no contract on the part of the defendant to keep such
account, and that he would give no opinion whether if
there were such a contracc it would entitle » Court of
Equity to interfere. The learned Lord Juo.ice in that
case and m the other cases decided by him to which I
have referred, appears to have been apprehensive of the
consequences of opening the door too readily to enter-
taining matters of account in the Court of ChanceryWe find him, however, in a subsequent case, mil r
South Staffordshire Railway Company (a), using this
language

:
"This Court has a concurrent jurisdiction with

a Court of Law in matters of account, but i5 does not
"""•*

hold Itself bound to exercise its jurisdiction. It exer-
cises, or refuses to exercise it, according to the nature
and character of the account to be taken. If, on the
one hand, the account be simple and the remedy at law
free from embarrassment, it will not interfere, but if on
the other hand, the account be so complicated as thit a
Court of Law, from the imperfection of its powers, or
otherwise, has no adequate means of dealing with the
case. It entertains a suit for the account." And quoting
Lord Cottenham he adds :

« Every case of this nature
mnst * * depend upon its circumstances."

Every case depending upon its own circumstances,
and the Court using its discretion in the exercise of the
jurisdiction, it is not surprising if we find among the
large number of cases upon the subject some apparent

(a) 11 Jur. N. 8. 192.
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conflict in the decisions. This may, indeed, har« ariten
partly from this, that the plaintiff in equity is sometime*
a defendant at law and comes into equity for a injunc-
tion Lord Truro, in The South Eastern Railway Co.
V. Brogden (a), alludes to this. He says, " I think
suflicient distinction has not been made between cases
where this Court will entertain jurisdiction over a matter
of account

;
and where this Court will withdraw a matter

of acqount from a Court of Law. There are many
cases m which it seems to me, looking through the
whole of the decisions, that this Court would properly
entertain jurisdiction in the matter where, if the parties
making the claim proceeded at law, the Court would not
as a consequence, because it would itself exercise juris-
diction if appealed to, withdraw it from the jurisdiction
of a Court of L^w "

; and again, referring to The Taff
Vale Railway Co. v. Nixon (b), he says, « That was a
case where the contractor 'filed his bill praying an

JudgmeBi account to be taken of his demand against the companym equity. The company contended that the demand
was purely legal, and therefore that equity ought not
to interfere. The House of Lords, however, considered
that It was an account which could not be taken with
justice to the parties, at law. In that case no action
had been brought; on the contrary, it was the party
claiming the demand who sought the interference of a
Court of Equity. The case came on upon demurrer
that IS to say, the defendant denied that the Court had
any jurisdiction to take such an account as the plaintiff
claimed in his bill, and the House of Lords overruled
the demurrer. It must not, however, be concluded thatm every case of concurrent jurisdiction in which this
Court would overrule a demurrer on the ground that
the bill disclosed sufficient equity, it would, therefore,
withdraw the matter from a Court of Law. That will
depend upon the circumstances of each particular case

"

(a) 8 MoN. & G. at 28.
(4) 1 H. L. C. 111.
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Wm from the trouble of trying the case, which we are per-
"-jvj— feotly willing to take—but for the sake of justice, that

Po«ii. *^«'^® ""^o"'** ^e a reference to an arbitrator who will
take account^ between the parties.' My Lords, in
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, that recommendation
would at oiice be acceded to. Sometimes there is a
wrong headed client, who is fool enough to resist such a
recommendation, and to whom, according to a well
known saying that we have in Westminster Hall, it is

necessary to use " strong language " to induce him to
listen to the recommendation of my Lord the Judge.
But, my Lords, it is quite clear that trial by jury never
was meant for such a case, and it is wholly incapable of
doing justice in sir^h a case. Although a demand may
resolve itself into a legal demand, still if there is such a
complication of accounts that it is not a fit case for a
trial at law, then according to the rule laid down by
that most eminent Judge, Lord Eedeadale, a bill in

Jadtmtnt. equity is the remedy. That if properly pursued will be
effectual, because that is followed by a reference to the
Master, and the Master takes the account, and he does
justice between the parties ; he at once doing properly
what, after great expense incurred by an action at law
in bringing the case before a jury, would at last have to
be attempted by arbitration. My Lords, I may be
allowed at this point to say that I think some important
improvement might be made even with reference to this

remedy of a bill in equity in a case of this sort ; because
I think it is an enormous hardship upon parties coming
into the Master's oflSce, taking out warrant after warrant
for months and years, and sitting an hour a day in a
very complicu ed account. But if there were to be
means taken, which I hope we may see taken in cases
of this sort, first of accelerating the proceedings for
bringing it into the Master's office, and then when in
the Master's office going on continuously until the
account is taken, speedy and ample justice would be
done."
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Lord Brougham followed in mach the same strainobservng: ..MyLord,.Iri,e only to mention a ^Z!-
th.r.

°'"°"»,''"'>'-"ed friend remind,Teof. that .t „.8 formerly so much a matter of coar«,

upon the Northern cirouit, to refer them to arbitralilnthat we mvented . phrase for it at oonsnltat 072
that the leading oonnsel for the plaintiff would, what",oommo^y called . open a reference/ Kow, thettought to be a bill m equity; that is clearly the bestremedy; .„d with my noble and learned friend Ientirely concur, in the hope that we may live to srsuchan .mprovement in the practice as would erad cat .11the abuse, and stop all complaints against the Master's

office, and almost against the Court of Chancer,_Z

Zte notter '" *°™"'' "' *»^ '" " *«• ^riu.
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the mode of proceeding in the Master's office and I.
suggest what it ought to be. They suggtt thatshodd be, .hat by our General OrLs Ift dtld

Master a office in England, it was held that it was theproper tribunal rather than a iary A fZlJ ,!
tfii'o K« iU-. ,

J"V' -^ jortton wouldthis be the case where accounts are taken as they aredirected to be taken in this Court.
^

Lord Cottenham took occasion in The North Uastern

ttatZl TT/- ''''''''^ '' ''^^-' the no Ln
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at iVw Priua, observing that he could not accept any
such ground or measure for exercising the equitable
jurisdiction of the Court in matters of account j adding
"It has rules and principles of its own, although the
practical difficulty experienced in proceeding at law does

'

form an important consideration in the exercise of the
discretion of this Court,"

I think It cannot be now contended that in order to a
porty being entitled to have an account .aken in this
l^onrt, It 13 necessary to shew either that there are
L titual accounts, or that the accounts are complicated,
complicated, that is, in the sense of being complex
mixed up or intricate. They were not so, nor were
there mutual accounts, in Shepard v. Brown (a). The
plaintiflFwas entit|ed to a commission on sales of railway
iron effected through him for the defendant in France
and filed his bill for an account or rather for discovery

J«dr»..t and account. There was a demurrer, and the usual
contention that a Court of Law was the proper forum
but the bill was sustained, partly, certainly, on the
ground that the plaintiff was entitled to discovery, but
not wholly on that ground, the Vice Chancellor citing
Lord Cottenham (b), that « the question whether the
remedy for an account should be at law or in equity
should be decided with a view to the most convenient
mode of having the question decided."

The case nearest, perhaps, in its circumstances to the
one before me, is that oi Harrington v. Churchward (c)
It was a case of hiring and service, the party hired to
be compensated in part by salary, and in part by a per
centage upon net profits and earnings; as to which
annual accounts were to be made out and declared by the
employer. Lord Hatherley, then Vice Chancellor, after

(«) 4 Giff. 208

(c) Jnr. 6 N. S. 676.

(4) p. 218.
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holding the plaintiff entitled to come into Court upon
the agreement not performed for making out and declar-
ing the accounts, added, "But if it depended on the
more narrow point on his wages depending upon the
profits and his wantmg the discovery in respect of it.
and thero being no specified agreement as they contend,

t1^7 rJ^.f'"
^''"°'*'^ ^''^'^ *^« ^"*l^°"ty of The

^aff iraie Railway Company v. Nixon," from which he
quotes passages of Lord C.«.nA.^', judgment, to which
1 have already referred.

Many of the cases to which I have referred differ in
several particulars from the one before me. I have
referred to most of them for the enunciation of the
principles upon which the learned Judge who decided
them professed to act. I refer particularly to whatwas sa,d by Lord Cottenham in The North Eastern
Raxlway Company v. Martin, that it is impossible, with
precision, to lay down rules or establish definitions as to .-<..«...the cases in which it may be proper for the Court to
exercise the jurisdiction; and that it is necessary forthe Court to exercise a large discretion. It is, there-
lore, to the pnnciples enunciated, rather than to the
facts of any particular case, that we must look for
guidance. I think it is a fallacy to start with the idea,
that because this is a money demand the presumption i
tha the disposition of it belongs to a Court of Law:
bat fiduciary relation, or mutual accounts or complica-
hon of accounts, is necessary in order to a Court of
Equity having jurisdiction. It is matter of account-
and being so, the jurisdiction of a Court of Equity is
concurrent with that of a Court of Law, and the ques-
tion in each case is, which Court is best fitted by its
constitution and machinery to deal with it. It is not a
question hetmen Courts of Law and Courts of Equity
but simply a case of the administration of justice. It

J8

true that Courts of Equity themselves deal with it:
out SUpnose thfirfi wpre o fhi-'i i.^:u„--i , , .'r. ..—«„ tniiu triuUHaj, Tv^hose duty it

O9--V0L. XX OR.
"^
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were in matters of account to assign to each, common
law or equity, the disposition of such matters according
to whether ihey were simple or otherwise, such tribunal
would assign to each, according to its fitness by constitu-
tion and machinery, different cases as they arose. And
a Court of Equity, in taking cognizance of cases, or
refusing cognizance of them, ought to act, and does act,
in the same spirit. Each of the Courts is diverse, each
has its own advantages, each its own fitno^iS and aptitude
for dealing with particular cases.

In reason there can bo no other ground for one Court
rather than another, having cognizance of a case, where
the jurisdiction is concurrent, than the fitness of one
rather than another by constitution and machinery to
deal with it; anA I think the spirit of the decisions has
come to this, as the principle nnon which they are
avowedly decided certainly has ; ,ath this qualification,

ind««,.nt. however, that if a Court of Law has already cognizance
of a case, a Court of Equity will not withdraw it from
its cognizance merely because a demurrer would not lie

if it were brought originally in a Court of Equity.

In the case before me, the plaintiff's case might, per-
haps, be rested upon the ground that the defendant has
not paid over, from time to time, to the plaintiff the
moiety of fees as received by him, as, according to the
agreement, he was bound, to do; and that the same
having run on for nearly two years, he needs a dis-

covery in respect of the sums received. I prefer, how-
ever, to place my judgment upon the broader ground
that I have indicated.

An enumeration of the items upon whibh the plaintiff

was to have half the fees shews manifestly that the case
could not be dealt with satisfactorily by a jury. (His
Lordship here read that portion of the bill enumerating
the items as above set forth.) It is plainly a ease in which
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there would at law be either a voluntary or a compulsory
arbitration, wbch is itself any thing but satisfactor/
The question, however, is not between arbitration and^e Master s office but between a jury trial and the
Master s office, and it is obviously not a fit case for a
jury. It 13 a case in which it would be impossible for
a jury to do justice between the parties, if the defen-
dant were to insist, as he would have a right to do
upon strict legal proof of the plaintiff's claim.

On the other hand, it is u matter of account pecu-
liarly fit for the office of the Master at Ottawa, where
the venue is laid. I may take judicial notice that the

'

Master s office and the Sheriff's office are in the same
building, the Court House at Ottawa. Discovery from
the Sheriff, his officers, and his books, would plainly be
necessary to the plaintiff in making out his case; and
all his could be had without detriment or inconvenience,
public or private

; the taking of the account going on ,„,_.,continuously as provided by the orders. All this would
"^

be m striking contrast to the necessarily cumbrous and
unsatisfactory investigation of the same matter that
would be had before a jury. It would be difficult to
conceive a case with less reason than there is in this,
for withdrawing a case from this Court and sending it to
a jury. The reasons, indeed, from fitness of forum and
convenience of litigants are all the other way.

Nothing was said in argument of the Administration
of Justice Act of last session. It had, indeed, not
come into force when the demurrer in this case was filed
a^d argued. If it had, the demurrer must have been
at once overruled, for the 32nd section provides thatNo objection shall be allowed on demurrer, or upon
the hearing of any cause in the Court of Chancery, upon
the ground that the subject matter of the suit or other

cZT^^f
>«„^-clusively or properly cognizable in .

Court of Law. And i". then goes on to provide for the
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J878^
transference, by the order of the Court or a .tu^ge, to a

'

Court of Law, of cases more fit to be dealt with in a
Court of Law than in this Court.

I have referred to the General Orders of this Court
enabling parties to proceed continuously in the Master*^
office, and making it the duty of the Masters of this

Court 80 to proceed. The observations that I have
made as to the fitness of this Court to take accounts
between parties, and of its superior fitness in cases of a
like nature to this, as compared with a Court of Law,

•lose much of their force if the General Orders in relation

to the Master's office are not observed, I apprehend that
the rules laid down aro too often deviated from, upon
insufficient groun,ds, to the great delay of the business of
the Court ; and I speak the sentiments of my learned
brothers, as well as my own, when I say that it is the
bounden duty of the Masters to observe these orders to

Judgment, the letter, wherever it is not absolutely impracticable to

follow them literally. In this case I do not at present
see any reason why the taking of these accounts should
not be proceeded with de die in diem and de horse in
horam ; and if this be done, it will afford a good illus-

tration of the superior fitness of this Court over a jury
trial or even an arbitration for the taking of sueh
accounts.

The only use that I make of this enactment is, that it

is now settled by Legislative authority, and was in fact

80 settled before this demurrer was filed, that fitness of
forum is to be the only test upon the question whether
a suit brought in this Court should be retained and
adjudicated upon in this Court, or transferred to a Court
of Law. I am not sure, however, that the establishment

of this principle by the Legislature is not itself an answer
to this demurrer ; for the principle was established as

Boon as the Act was passed. It became at once an
expression of the mind of the Legislature as to what
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was fit and proper under certain circumstances, which
(Jircumstances exist in this case. The Act, as an enact,
ment, having a future operation, does not weaken the
force of the expression of the mind of the Legislature at
the time the Act was passed.

I do not think, however, that this is necessary for ihe
decision of the question before me. I have considered
It and come to a conclusion upon it, independently of
the Administration of Justice Act.

The demurrer is overruled with costs.

National Life Assurakcb Company v. Egan.
tAJt policy-Fraudulent mUreprtientationi-Jurudiction.

An Insurance Company filed a bill seeking to have a policy declared.Old. and delivered up to be cancelled, on the ground ofLuS
murepresenution. when the same was being effected. The2
set forth would, if true, have been a good defence to the action bu^n the y,ew that there should be but one trial of the que ^0^ o

^entTf tiel .'t f°"*
"'"" ""''^ '"" "«<»' ^^ ^^"^ ^-'h-

LI fr'odbeing established, an injunction wa^ granted to(he hearing restraining proceedings at law to compel payment ofthe amount covered by the policy.

Motion for injunction to restrain proceedings at law
to recover money secured by a life assurance.

Mr. Cattanach, for the motion.

Mr. Bo^d, contra, contended the plaintiffs were not
entitled to succeed, as the Court of Law has a concurrent
jurisdiction with this Court, and proceedings had been
instituted there before the bill was filed. If the ruling
on this objection should be against him, m that case he
desired to have the opportunity of answering the motion
on the me*'
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1873. Spbaqob, C—This ia an application for an injunction

''^^;;^^ to restrain proceedings at law. The bill is by the
Life All. Co. insurers upon a life policy, to declare the policy void by

' reason of fraudulent misrepresentations ; and that it

should. bo delivered up to be cancelled. If the policy be
void upon this ground it is not denied that in this Court
the insurers are entitled to the whole of the relief prayed
for, including the delivery up and cancellation of the
policy.

The insurers upon iho same ground have a good
defence at law to the action upon the policy. If, there-

fore, they are right in their facts, they can defeat the
action at law, but the policy would still remain in the
hands of the plaintiff at law ; and it might be in his

power to haras^ the insurers with other actions upon the
same policy ; or he might protract litigation at law in the
one action. The inability of a Court of Law to order

Jutement
*^® Cancellation of an instrument has been held suflScient

to give this Court jurisdiction ; and the Court has in

some cases enjoined the plaintiff at law from proceeding.
This was done by Lord Loughborough in Newman v.

Milner («), although it was objected that the Court
could not prevent the defendant from trying the question
at law. hov^ Loughborough seems to have adopted the
position taken by the Attorney General (afterwards
Lord Eldon) that *' if the conscience of the Court is

satisfied that a jury ought to be directed to find for the
plaintiff, he is not to be sent to a Court of Law, that
another Judge may tell the jury what is the clear con-
elusion of law upon the facts." Lord Loughborough
exercised his discretion. He said "If anything could

.

arise upon evidence, the credit to be given to a witness,
or the advantage of a vivd voce examination, I should be
loth to determine it. * * Tho only chance I could
give them would be, of a jury making a mistake and

(«) 2 Ves. Jr. 483.
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giving a verdict contrary to tho direction of the Judge." 1873.The instrument .rapeaohed in that case, a bill of exchange -v-
was ordered to be delivered ud ' "•"<»•>

r •
I U(b Am. Oo.

I do not go into the question of the jurisdiction of thisOour ,0 order instruments to be delivered up to becanceK .n cases where their invalidity does not appearupon the r face; as it i. conceded. It is a substantial

bvT ,tf''^ r^" ^^ '^'' ^°"^'' ^^^ '" «« treatedby Lord £ldon, who was referring to cases of promis-

flTf ^1'. ^'•''' '' ^^''' (*) *h° ^'^^^ Je^rnedJudge treated it, as it was treated in Newman v. Milner

rr r u? ^^'''''''" ^'^^^^^^ °'- "«» proceedings alaw should be enjoined.

In opposing the injunction in this case, the learned
counsel for the defendant relies upon the late case ofBoare v. Bremridge {o) before the present Lord Chan-
cellor.

1 do not think that that case overrules anv •"*''»•"*•

tTonr/f f'"': ?^ ^'^^ ^^^**'»^y '"^^^ ^here ques^ons of fact were in dispute, a Court of Law with a jury
s the proper forum for the trial of such questions. His
anguage is, " No authorities have been cited to shew

mined that in such a case as this it would, on an interlo-
cutory application, grant an injunction where the otherparty desired to try the question at law." Inanotherpas-
aage he says, "I think wo are bound to take notice Ihata jury is not only the usual, but most suitable and proper
tribunal to try questions of this nature," and he gives
his reason for so thinking. » In this case the balance of
convenience is clearly in favor of a trial at law. It ismore speedy, le.s costly, and gives the advantage ofhavmg all the evidence subjected to cross-examination
without previous rehearsal."

(o) 7 Ves. at 20.
fl>\ 7 Voa A 1 O

(c) 21 W. Rep. 43.
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The advantages enumerated by Lord Selborne of

a ^''•l of qoefltiong of disputed fact before a jury,
u» ijf. Co. as coi.,parfld with a triol of the same question in this

*••• Court, do not exist in this country ; and so free are

we felt to be, in this Province, from the imperfections
attending the trial of disputed questions of fact in t'la

Court of Chancery in England, that although it is in the

power of this Court, upon the application of a piirty, to

try questions of fact by a jury, no applicati'^ri f, • that

purpose has, within py knowledge, ever been mode. I
may also notice the fact that the tendency of legislation

and of practice in this Province is to try issues of fact at

common law without the intervention of a jury ; and it

will hardly be contended, I apprehend, that a jury would
be a more competent, or in any respect a more fit tribu-

nal, than a Judge, for the trial of such questions as are
in issue between the parties to this suit.

I must notice one other observation in the judgment
*" * of Lord Selborne ; he says, <« It was said that the case

would still go on in equity. I can divine what the effect

would be of a motion to dismiss for want of prosecution

by the defendant if the only default of the plaintiff

wos, that proceedings were being taken at law. I am
satisfied that if the case were tried at law this Court
would act on the verdict, and would not disturb it." His
Lordship here assumes that the plaintiff in equity

would not proceeed in thai Cou'-t to try the "jsues of

fact beuveen the parties : anS. ?.!ll. i! e intima n given
by the Court that a jur;, ia ihe proper forum, this

would probably be the case ; but what if the plaintiff

in equity were to proceed to try those questions of fact

in this Court. I see nothing to prevent him, and I see

no reason why he should not. I cannot intimate to him—
our course of procedure being what it is,—that a jury
would be more likely than a judge of this Court to arrive

at a sound conclusion upon these questions, because I be-

lieve that a Judge would be much more likely to be right.
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Th. difficulty then m.ght arise : the pla.ntiff at law. ^^ ^
no eDjo.ned from proceeding at law, might proceed and...»'iobtam a verd.ct the plaintiff in this C .urt proceeding .;...
and obta.n.ng a decree; or suppose tho evidence taken.nd the cause heard before a Judge of this Court, wouldhe be bound or even at libert- to act upon the verdict
If m his judgment tho proper conclusion from tho evi-dence before him was the other way ? I think certainly
not. It seems to me to be clear that there can properlybe on y one tnal of the issues of fac. If the c'ours of

Court a?
'^..^'l"-^'-' °f ^-t we o tho same in th^Court as in the Court of Chancery iu England, or if in2 Judgment the issues of fact woul.' be better tri S

follow ^.ar. V. Bremridge; but there sons given forthat decsion are so entirely inapplicable t . ourl^ou so
procedure, that tho decision itself does not .pply

If, as I think, there should bo but on trial of the '•"»«»"*•
questions o. fact, should it be by this Court or at awTheacMonatlawwas first commenced; but this CoL
18 he more proper forum for dealing with t o auestionbetween the parties, not only becausf it is a . eS offraud, which per se would not be sufficient, b.

-

becausen this Court only can full relief be given ii tl. event fttefrauil being established.
=»»i"oi

.njJI'nT'""''""
"' """ "'° "°"°° " '"" """M •»

The plaintiffs i„ this Court offerj to give judgment at
.», to be dealt with by this Conrt ; the in^nctic , In.»«e upon the terms of sueh judgment being gi™. aTd

Itr','!^
'*"' "«"""'='' " "»^='' Vinjunkn, Iput

..top, the defendant interposing no obstaele, and facili-
taliug as far as is reasonable a hearitiT »« ,i,„ :..:. _.

OU—VOL. XX OR.
^

ni
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^^873^ The defendant's counsel in raising the point, of what

».MoiMa ^« conceived to be the altered practice of the Gourt,
wi^caunjg,.

tjjg authority of ffoare v. Bremridge, stated that»" he desired to raise that point first, and in case I should
be against hiin, he wished to shew cause upon the merits.
I did not object to that course ; but I think it would be
unprofitable to discuss the merits upon affidavit evidence.

^ It is probable that nothing would be gained by it, inas-
much as if the merits were left doubtful, the injunction
would probably, according to the usual practice, be con-
tinued to the hearing

; and the plaintiflF's evidence and
J«.c««t. the discussion upon it would, to use Lord Selborne'a

language, be only " a previous rehearsal."

Fbatherstone v. Smith.

Injunction—VndiTtaking and refertnee a* to damoffc-Praclice.

On obtoining an ex parte injunction restraining iU sala of property
the plaintiff entered into the usual undertaking as to damages, and
subsequently dismissed his bil!; whereupon the defendant moved
for a reference to the Master to inquire as to damages sustained by
him, when in answer to the application, it was shewn that, since
the dismissal of the bill, an increased price had already been offer-
ed, and that it was probable a still greater advance in price would
be obtained on a sale. The Court, under the circumstances, refused
the application, but without costs, and reserved to the defendant
iberty to renew his application, on which he should be at liberty
to use the depositions and aflBdavits read on the present motion.

In this case an interim injunction bad been obtained
ex^parte by the plaintiff, restraining the defendant from
selling certain timber limits held by the defendant, and
which the plaintiff alleged the defendant had contracted
to sell to him. On the injunction being obtained, the
plaintiff had entered into the usual undertaking as to
damages. On a motion being subsequently made to
continue that injunction, the Court refused the motion •

and the plaintiff having dismissed his bill, the defendant
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thereupon moved upon notice for a; reference to the 1873.
Master to inquire as to the damages sustained by the ^^^
defendant in consequence of his having been prevented

'-%"^'
from selling the property in question, and which he

""'"'•

aJegedhehadhad several opportunities meanwhile of
selling.

In answer to the motion, affidavits were filed by the
plamtrff, shewing that recently the defendant had been
offered a greater price than that agreed'to be given for
the property by the plaintiff; and that at a later period
he would probably be able to obtain a still greater ad-
vance, as timber limits were continually increasing in

•

value. Under these circumstances, it was contended
that no reference should be directed until after a sale
Bhould have been effected, as it might turn out that
instead of sustaining a loss, the defendant had actually
derived a benefit from the delay which had taken place

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, for the motion.

Mr. Boyd, contra.

Spragge, C.~-The undertaking entered into by the ,„,^„,
plaintiff upon obtaining his interim injunction in this
cause was " to abide by any order this Court may make
as to damages, in case this Court shall hereafter be of
opinion that the defendant shall have sustained any by
reason of this order, which the plaintiff ought to pay/'
Upon the plaintiff's application to continue his im-unc
tion It was refused; and thereupon the plaintiff dig-
missed his bill; and this application is for a reference

'

to the Masfer to ascertain the amount of damaees
sustained. •*

There appears to be no «ettled practice upon appli-
cations of this nature. Mold v. ^heatcroft

(a) was quite

(a) 80 L. J. Chy. 598.
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T.

Smith.

J878^
a different case. There waa there a decree for an injunc

rZ^^n,^^^'^' '^^^ ^^'ch directed inquiries as to what woulJ be
- proper to be allowed for compensation to the respective

parties for acts done by the others. It was before the
Master of the Rolls, upon applications by each party

"

to vary the Chief Clerk's certificate, and it was only in
that way that the question of damages came before the
Court.

JVewhi/ V. ffarrison (a), only decides that the dis-
missal by the plaintiff of his bill does not oust the
jurisdiction of the Court to enforce such an underUking
Lord Justice Turner did, indeed, add this obsorva. on to
his judgment, "and we must hear the whoJo case upon
the merits, in order to ascertain whether there is really
ground for the exercise of the jurisdiction of the Court.
There may, of course, be many cases in which the Court
will not enforce an undertaking of this kind." It is

JudKment. probably this observation of the Lord Justice that has
induced the parties to go as fully as they have done
into the merits of this case, so far as it relates to the
question of compensation.

The Court must come to the conclusion that the
defendant has sustained damage by reason of the
order; and, that it is a damage which the plaintiff
ought to make good. The affidavits and depositions
are directed to both these points. In Bingley v. Mar-
shall (b), the Court was willing to grant relief to the
plaintiff; but only upon terms which the plaintiff was
unwilling to accept. The bill was dismissed with costs
but the Court holding that he was not wrong in coming
to the Court, refused a reference to ascertain the
damages sustained by the defendant by the granting of
the injunction. In this case my brother Strong held
the plaintiff not right in coming to the Court at all;

(a) 7 Jur. N, S. 981. (i) 11 W. R. 1018.
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and it seems to me a proper case for damages, if damages 1873.
have been sustained, and not sustained through the ^^^~
fault of the defendant. Fe«thenton.

Smith.

But it appears to me that the defendant is premature
m making his application, inasmuch as it is yet uncer-
tain whether he will eventually sustain any damage
The defendant's case is that by reason of the injunction
he lost the sale of the timber limits in question to
certain persons, (Blackburn ^ Co.,) who had,' contracted
to purchase them; and that they are not saleable for
the current year's operations after a certain period
which had elapsed before the judgment of my brother
Strong (which was promptly given) left him free to
dispose of them. There is some conflict of evidence as
to this time having elapsed, but I incline to agree that
the best time for effecting sales had elapsed, and I a«rree

'

that the defendant was not bound to work them himlelf
There were, however, negotiations between the defendant Jaag«.«t
and other persons for the sale to them of the limits-
and there is evidence of his asking a price which, if he
had obtained, would have left him a gainer by the
falling through of his contract with Blackburn ^ Co
The plaintiff attempts to shew that the defendant could
have obtained from others as good a price as his con-
tract price with Blackburn ^ Co. If he had effected a
sale for the best price that could be obtained, and that
price was less than the price that he could have obtained
from Blackburn ^ Co., there would be ^something defi-
mte by which to measure his damage; but he still holds
the limits, and it is in evidence that they area com-
modity the value of which is rising'.in the market"; and
he may yet sell them at a price which would sav"e him
from loss. If he were to do this after an a^ard of
damage for loss it would shew such an award of damage
to be premature. If the subject of contract had been
stocks of defined market value it would be different ; but
each timber limit must, I apprehend, have its o>vn value.

i
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T.

Smith.

.!?!L , f
** "°' °'®**' ^"^ ^*y ^* down as a rule that the

r«;th«ton.<^"«»aant must mII these limits before coming to this
Court for damages

; but it is clear from the English
cases, and from the nature and terms of the undertaking,
that it is in the discretion of the Court to deal with it
as may appear to be just. I think that it would not be
just, and that it might place the parties, and possibly
the Court also, in a false position, to direct an inquiry
as to damages at the present time and under present
circumstances. This application is, therefore, refused,
but without costs, and with liberty to the defendant to
renew it as he may be advised, and the present affida-
vits and depositions may, of course, be used upon any
future application.

Gilbert v. Jar vis.

Praeliei—Varying decree on appeal.

Where a decree directing accounts to be taken in the Master's office
18 afterwards raried on Appeal, the Master in his subsequent pro-
ceedings under such decree is bound to obserre the principles
enunciated by the order in Appeal, although such order does not in
terms refer to the party against whom the decree had directed such
accounts to be taken.

Etttsment. The decree made in this cause declared that the an-
nuity to which the defendant Mary BoyUs Jarvh was
entitled under the will of her late husband, was applica-
ble to the payment of the debts due to the plaintiffs and
other creditors of the defendant Maty Boyles Jarvis ;
and, also, that the amount due to her from her husband's
estate on any account whatever was applicable to the
payment of the same. The decree contained, along with
the usual directions for the administration of the estate,
some special directions as to the annuity. The defend-
ants Mary Boyles Jarvia and her son Samuel Peters
Jarvis, applied for leave to appeal from the decree after
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proceedings had been taken thereunder in the Master's 1878^e and leave was granted to the defendant ^am.eZ -
Peters Jams alone

; it being made a condition of allow-

hft 2i! T'"\'^"-
notwithstanding any order that^at might be made m Appeal, the proceedings in the

Master's office should stand as if an administfation ofhe said estate had been had in an ordinary administra-ZX . '
""^'' "^"^^ ^° ^PP^^^ ^^«J'^"«1 that the

plaintiffs, by reason of such condition, were not entitled

L"-^/! !f .
'^''°'' '^' ^'^'''^^''^ ^^'^^^l Peter,

Jarv^s, but did not dismiss the bUl; and that order wasmade an order of this Court. A report had been madeunder the decree which stood confirmed, and the cause

unl ''I wu °?/"'*^'' ^'"'''''^'^ '^^ - d««ree madeunder which the Master had made his separate report
before the judgment in Appeal was pronouned. l/thsubsequen prosecution of the reference by a creditor othe estate to whom the conduct of such reference hadbeen transferred, the Master determined hat he 1^^^^^

, , ,under the order of reference, notwithstanding th Tdermade m Appeal, take an account of the debtind arrearsof annuity found due to the defendant Mar, BoZJams, under the first mentioned report.
^

The creditor who had so obtained the conduct of thereference, thereupon moved upon petition for an orde

solely for the administration of the estate of the lateSamuel Peters Jarvis;.ni tut such portions of theoriginal decree, and the decree on further directions and

tion had been varied by the order of the Court of Ap-peal; and that the plaintiffs might be declared entit'd

prosecution of an administration of said estate.

The other facts are stated sufficiently in the reportof the case in Anr«a' '•-j-'- —

'

^ " »"« report
^j-i-^S'j "«ic vuiume xvi., page 265.

479
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Mr, Bethune, for the petitioning creditor.

Mr. Mo88f Q. C, for other creditors.

Mr. Boyd, for the plaintiffs.

Spragqe, C.—The questions between the parties
seem to lie in a very small compass. The plaintiffs in

Qilhert v. Jarvia conceived ihat as creditors of Mary
Boyha Jarvis, who was as they alleged a creditor upon
the estate of Samuel P. Jarvis, they were entitled in

equity, by analogy to the rights of garnishment under
the Common Law Procedure Act, to stand in her place
pv tanto, against the estate of Samuel P. Jam's, and
this Court by its decree gave effect to this alleged equity.
The bill on which this decree was made was filed against
Mai-y Boylea Jarvis and Col. Samuel P. Jarvia, and
upon application for leave to appeal by the defendants,

Judgmwt. leave was refused to Mary Boylea Jarvia and was granted
only to Col. Samuel P. Jarvia.

Proceedings had at that time been taken in the Master's
Office under the decree, with which decree an adminis-
tration order obtained by a creditor of Samuel P. Jarvia
had been consolidated.

The Court of Appeal differed in opinion from this Court
as to the equity upon which the 4)laintiffs' bill was filed,

and held that there was no such equity ; and from the

judgments pronounced in Appeal, and from the terms of

the order made in Appeal, it is evident that the order of
that Court would have been to dismiss the plaintiffs' bill

out of Court, if both defendants had been appellants and
if it had not been thought right to preserve to creditors

who had proved claims in the Master's Office the benefit

of proceedings therein taken. It had, indeed, been a
condition of allowing Col. Jarvia to appeal, that notwith-

standing any order that might be made in Appeal the
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proceedings in the Master's Office should stand as if an
administration of the estate of Samuel P. Jarvia had
been had in an ordinary administration suit. The orderm Appeal, after reciting this, proceeds thus " This Court
doth not dismiss the plaintiffs' bill, but doth order and
declare that the said respondents (the plaintiffs) are not
entitled to any relief against the said appellant in this
suit. It then directs that no costs be given to cither
party.

The language of the ordering part is somewhat am
biguous, "This Court doth not dismiss the plaintiffs' bill."
Does that mean, does not dismiss it absolutely or only
does not dismiss it as against the appellant ? The ratio
decidendi would apply to both ; and there was no object
in preserving the bill for the sako of creditors as against
Col. Jarvi8

; Mary Boyles Jarvis being sole personal
representative of the estate which was in the course of
administration If so the interpretation of the order of Ju...e.t
the Court of Appeal is that it abstained from dismissing
the bill out of Court absolutely, because the effect of
doing so would be to prejudice creditors who had proved
under it. It goes on, indeed, to declare that the plain-
tiffs are not entitled to any relief against the appellant,
leaving undeclared whether entitled to any relief against
the other defendant.

^
I have again examined the judgment of the Court of

Appeal, and the judgments in this Court in Blake v
Jarvi8, and I can see no escape from the conclusion, that
they decide as a matter of law that the plaintiffs in
Qtlbert V. Jarvia have no locus standi in this Court as
against the estate of Samuel Peters Jarvis. It i^'urged
now that it was established in Qilhert v. Jarvis upon the
appeal, that the estate was indebted to MaryBoyles Jarvis
in a certain sum of money, that the Master so found, and
that his Report stands confirmed, and not d.-gtnrl^od \.^

the judgment in the Court of Appeal. This
61~V0L. XX

19 true in
OR.
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1873. its literal terms but not in spirit. The debt waa estab-

lished, not by the creditor, or at her instance, but at the

instance of her creditors in the exercise of a supposed

right to establish it for their benefit against her will.

This supposed right has been negatived by the judgments
I have referred to, and only the bare fact remains that the

debt was established. Consistently with the judgments
given, the plaintiffs in this suit can have nothing to say
in respect to that debt, they have no rights in regard to

it ; they are what the law calls strangers to it. Suppose,

instead of resisting the petition of a creditor, they were
themselves petitioners in respect of this debt, the answer

would be obvious. They have no rights in respect

of it, and the answer must be the same in whatever
shape they attempt to intervene ; or, to test it in

. another way, thd plaintiffs object to what the creditor

asks by his petition. The creditor may well ask the

plaintiffs to point out in what respect that which is

Jndcm.nt. asked will affect them, and may well add that what
" is asked cannot affect them, for they have no rights

in the subject matter."

If I am right in this the plaintiffs are really out of the

case, except upon the question of costs, and the only

consideration for the Court is, in what mode it is proper

to give effect to the order of the Court of Appeal.

That order has already been made an order of this

Court, and the position of the plaintiffs must be the same

as if this Court had on rehearing reversed its decree ; the

rehearing being at the instance of one defendant only,

but the grounds of reversal applying to the plaintiffs'

entire case. I think the plain course of the Master in

such a case would be to disallow any claim which was

necessarily founded on the reversed decree. To hold the

plaintiffs entitled to be paid their claim when the very

foundation upon which it rested was removed, would be

too palpable an anomaly to be allowed.
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InDenmny. DeniBon (a), which was an appeal from the
Accountant, I expressed the opinion that if a judgment onan appeal enunciated a principle which was applicable to
other points, or other parties, besides those to which it
was in terms applied by the order made on appeal, the
Master ought to apply it; and I think that principle is
stnctly applicable to this case. The Master had before
him the order in Appeal and the order made thereupon
by this Court, and it was certainly competent to him
and proper for him, to look at the judgments in Appeal
and m this Court. It was proper, and indeed necessary
that he should do this, in order to his forming an intelli-
gent judgment upon the matters before him. I have no
reason to doubt that he did this, but I think that ho
attached undue weight to the circumstance of the debt
oUIary Boyles Jarvis against the estate having been
allowed by a report, which report had been confirmed.
I think he should have reported that he had taken the
accounts of the creditors of the estate of Samuel P
Jarvi, other than the debt and arrears of annuity found

""'"""

due by the report of the accountant to MaryBoylesJarvia
and that he had excluded that debt and those arrears'
by reason of the order in Appeal and in this Court. I
think in doing this he would not be overstepping his
duly, but that he would be only interpreting the neces-
sary effect of those orders, and that if any doubt could
remain as to their effect they would be removed by a
perusal of the judgment.

If, however, the Master apprehended that it might be
beyond his province so to report, he might have reported
specinlly, finding how the account stood excluding, and
how it stood including these claims. I think, however,
that this would have been a piece of overcaution.

I grant that if the point decided in Appeal had been
decided in another case the Master must necessarily

(«) 17 Gr. 307.
~

I

Hi
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have left the report standing ; but it having been de-

cided in this case that decision vi&a a direction to him in

this case; and if he had reported upon the accounts

of the estate, taking into account tho plaintiffs' claim or

the claim of Mart/ BoyUa Jarvit, unless by way of special

report, it would have been erroneous. It appears to me
that in whatever way tho question is viewed it can be

only a question of procedure. If tho defendants and the

creditors had set down the cause to lie reheard, adopt-

ing the view of the plaintiffs that th^ decree stands as

against Mary Boi/lesJarvis, that pail, cf the decree which

directs an account at the instance of rnd for the benefit

of the plaintiffs must have been reversed. There would

be an apparent technical anomaly in setting a cause

down for rehearing after it had been dealt with on appeal;

but it would be only a mode of carrying out tho order of

the Court of Appeal.

jndgmMt. In my opinion it was not necensary to rehear the

cause, and I see no impropriety in making the declara-

tion that is asked by the petition, basing the declaration

upon the Master's certificate and the petition. These,

however, need not be set out in extenao.

I find that the executrix Mary Boylet Jarvia has re-

leased her claims, if any, upon the estate. She has a

right to do this if it is not to the prejudice of any other

person. I do not know that anything turns upon it, but

the Master may, if desired by any party, report the

fact specially.

I regret to be obliged to come to the conclaaion that 1

do in this case, for as I took occasion to observe when
the question was before me on demurrer in Blake v.

Jarvia{a), it is unfortunate in the interest of justice that

the remedy given by the Common Law Procedure Act

(a) 17 Gr. 204.
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.

.n the case of garnishee proceedings .lu.ul.l not in terms 187:1
apply to an equitable debt. The principle upon Avhich -v-
the Act proceeds, applies to an equitable .lebt as much

'""'""

as to a legal dob., and I can see no reason why the
""'"

creditors should not have a remo.ly in the one case as
well as in the other. As the law stands it is an anomaly
but Iho remedy, the Act being interpreted as it is, is
with the Legislature not with the Court.

There has also, as appears by the Master's certificate
been a contention before him in relation to the costs to
which the plaintiffs are entitled. I think the petition
places ,t upon the correct footing, an.l that the plaintiffs
are entitled only to costs properly incurred in an admin-
istration suit having regard to the administration order
obtained before the filing of the plaintiffs' bill.

I do not think that it is an objection to this applica-
tion that It is by petition. In Maddock's Vv:xcUce( a) it is , .

saicJ, ihe office ot a cause petition is to carry a decr«,e
into execution ;'> ur,d that is really the object of this
petition. It ,s not necessary to say that the Court would
not have heard this application upon motion, but I think
a petition not improper. There have been a number of
proceedings, which it was convenient to present to the
Court ,n a narrative form

; and I have known petitions
held proper simply upon that ground. It is not su<.-
gested that this petition is of unnecessary length.

"

I do not think that this application is open to the
objection that the petition approbates and reprobates
at the same time. It submits that the orders made are
sufficient for the Master to proceed to dispose of the
rights of the parties as settled in Appeal, but asks that
If the Court think them not sufficient, an order should benow made to carry out the order of the Court of Appeal.

(a) Vol. II., page 766.
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This ifl analogous to an oltornative prayer in a bill,

and seeniB to me to be right.

I think 1 cannot do otherwise than give the costs of

this application against the plaintifiTs. Thoir contention

before the Master waa, that their right to the moneys in

question had become absolute by the confirmation of the

Accountant's reports, and waa not affected by the order of

the Court of Appeal. In my judgment their contention

was wrong ; and as it has been the occasion of the

costs that have been incurred ] must adjudge those costs

agairiBt them.

McFarlank v.. Thk Andes Insurance Company.

Inturanee policy—Demurrer for uunt of equity.

In a auit in this Court brought against an Insurnnoe Company to re>

cover for loRs sustained, on the ground that the policy was not a

perfected one, and therefore that the plaintiff had no remedy at law;

but the allegations in the bill were, that the policy had been duly

signed by the President and Secretary, and countersigned by the

Agent at 1, (tlie place where tho insurance was eflFected), and wag
ready to be delivered to tho plaintiff.

field, that these allegations must be taken in law to include a delivery

of the policy, although it had not actually reached the plaintiflP's

bands ; and on this ground a demurrer for want of equity was
allowed.

Demurrer for want of equity.

Mr. Mo88, Q. C, for the demurrer.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, contra.

Judgment Spragqe, C—The defendants are, as the bill alleges,

a Fire Insurance Compimy transacting business in the

Province of Ontario. The plaintiff effected an interim

assurance with a local agent of the Company, when a

receipt was given to the plaintiff in the following form :
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Co.

85 0?0 T . fl ^"^P'^y °^ Cincinnati, Ohio 1873«6 000-Recc.ved of Samuel W. AfcFarlane, ofW W-Boll, the 8u.n of thirty.fivo dollars, being pr m u^ for
*^'

•nsurance to the amount of «5,000 upon p pZ d/
^"-^"••

Bcnbcd .n application of even date herewith, Srtk
.3 hereby accepted for a period not exceeding fiftenJajs, subject to all the terras and condition^ oh!
t'rTfh'^'^""^;. ^'^-^-^-totdrdr^r dthat, f the sarao apphcation is approved at the Cin

r«r ifif ''^.^^?-^' ^ -«"'- policy Shan'::issued ,n conformity therewith; but if for any causewlmtever, a policy be not delivered within fiCn d"afterdate hereof, all liability on the part of the Company shall cease and be at an end, and the unearrdpremium herein shall, on demand, L returned o theapphcants. No risk shall be considered binding uUactual payment of the premium has been made and thUreceipt shall not bo valid unless counter:igTe \ duWauthorised agent of the Andes Insurance Company^ ^

" (Signed) J. B. Bennett. Fresidenf,

"(Signed) J. H.Beattie, Secretary/.

'Countersigned by N. Hayes, Agent."

.hel'lniX" :-"'"' °"' ''' '"""" ""'>'• -"'™«

(4). "The said Insurance wus acceptcl by the saidCompany and «hiIo the same was pending a fire !
curred at the store and premises of the plaimiff at the'a.d own „f i„ „_ i„ ^^.^^ _^^

^^,P .ff .Uhe

and the same good, were nearly all destroyed by saTdfire; the amount of loss .„ said goods oe as „ned by

forl:l?':i!!':t°!..'"='''"» - '-« -'"Soods
I.,.,, .„ puiauance oi the said interim

JuJg^ent.

'M
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receipt, was drawn up by said defendants and duly

signed by their s'aid President and Secretary, and

countersigned by the said agent at Ingersoll, and ready

to be delivered to the plaintiff, which said policy ia now

in the hands of the said agent at Ingersoll, but has never

been delivered to the plaintiff."

The defendants demur generally for want of equity

The equity upon which the plaintiff comes into this

Court, is thus stated in the bill :

—

" By reason of a policy not having issued from the

defendants to the plaintiff, the plaintiff has no remedy

in a Court of Law against the defendants for the amount

of such insurance ; but the plaintiff submits that in this

Honourable Court the defendants are liable to pay the

said sum."

If a Policy of assurance had been issued by the de-
Judgment. fendauts, the plaintiff's remedy would of course have

been at law ; and the defendants' contention is, that it

appears upon the face of the bill that a Policy has been

issued.

In the case of Xenos v. WicJeham (a), the question,

was, whether there had been a delivery of the Policy of

assurance. The instrument purported to be signed,

sealed and delivered, and was in fact signed by the pro-

per officers of the Company, and had, as I understand

from the report of the case, a seal affixed, but it never

left the office of the Company. It was held in the Lords

that there was a delivery. Three of the five Judges

who were called in were of that opinion, and two dis-

sented.

I think this case is much stronger for an actual de-

livery, than the case of Xenoa v. Wickham. The bill

|-' - ^
, I. I I. I

---
I

•^,

(o) L, R. 2 E, & I. App. 296.
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alleges that a Policy in pursuance of the interim receipt 1873.
was drawn up by the Company; that it was duly signed
by their President and Secretary, and countersigned by
their agent at Ingersoll. and ready to be delivered to
the plaintiff. So far the allegations, as I read them,
state a perfect execution of the Policy. They do not',

indeed, say that the Policy was sealed with the seal of
the Company

; but if a seal was necessary, the presence
of a seal is implied, because it is alleged that it was a
Policy of assurance ready to be delivered to the plain-
tiff; and it would not be ready to be so delivered, if any
essential, besides delivery, was wanting.

But further, there is nothing to shew that a seal was
an essential to the perfect execution of a Policy by this
Company. The Company is not shewn to be a cor-
porate body, and it may be that such a signing and
countersigning as is alleged in the bill, was an execution
in the mode prescribed by the Company's articles of
association. I do not find any allegation in the bill

'"'^"•''*

negativing as a fact the perfect execution of the policy.
It is true that after stating the signing and countersign-
ing and readiness for delivery, the bill goes on to say
that the Policy is in the hands of the agent at Ingersoll,
but has never been delivered to the plaintiff; but ibat is

only a statement of the locality and custody of the in-
strument, and not a qualification of the previous allega-
tion.

Nor do I read the 8th paragraph as any qualification
of the previous allegation. It says, " By reason of a
policy not having issued from the defendants to the plain-
tiff, the plaintiff has no remedy in a Court of Law ;"

but
that his remedy is in this Court. This is only, as I
read it, an erroneous conclusion from the premises, that
because the Policy, though perfectly executed, including
\That is in law a delivery of the Policy, had not actually
A..^ .1 J a1_ V • .•MAI « « . . . *
tcacae «.uo i/zaiiiim a uauus, ue nao no remeay upon it

62—VOL. XX OR.

M
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at law. It did not need the case of Xenoa v. Wick-

^jJ^Ji^Zi ^*'^ to negative such a proposition. That case is, how-

AndiiM. ®^®'*» * very clear authority against it; and judging
c»- from the language of all the Judges, I do not think that

any one of them would have assented to. the proposition

that is in effect propounded by the plaintiff's bill.

This is in a sense a demmurer to the jurisdiction, but
not in the sense in which the term is used in Barber v.

Barber (a). It is properly a demurrer for want of
equity; the equity alleged being that by reason of
there being no perfected Policy, the plaintiff has no
remedy at law, but is obliged to come into this Court
upon the contract of the defendants to make a policy.

The equity is displaced if there is a perfected policy.
juagment,

jjjg defendants* position is, that the bill shews a pefected'

policy, and that the plaintiff has therefore, no equity to

come into this Court. The demurrer is allowed with
costs. Plaintiff to have leave to amend.

„TnE Attorney General v. The Niagara Falls
International Bridge Company.

Foreisn 0«rpoTation~rfuUanct—Railway—Sutpetition Bridge— Ultra

Vires—Illegal intlrummt.

By Acts of the Legislature of Canada and the State of New York
respectively, a company was incorporated in either country for the
purpose of constructing a Suspension Bridge across the River
Niagara, with compulsory powers as to the taking of lands, &c.,
and having the right to impose tolls for the user of the bridge. The
two companies so incorporated joined in a lease of the upper or
roilway floor of the bridge for the term of their charters, to a rail-

way company, to be for their exclusive use, and the use of such
other railway companies as the lessees might arrange with. The
Erie and Niagara Railway Company had, by Statute, authority to

arrange for the passage over such bridge from Canada into the

(o) 4 Dy. 670.
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United states; but it was alleged, that the lessees refused them 187'ipermission to cross the bridge. Thereupon an information by The w!f^
Attorney General of Ontario, at the relation of The Erie and Niagara ^^y
Company, and a bill by that Company, was filed against the two °*y"'
Bridge Companiee and their lessees, complaining of such refusal • '^'»« N>^»"
and praying a declaration. (I) That the lease of the bridge wa^ B^t.Cc
ultra nree. (2). That The Erie and Niagara Company were entitled
to the use of the bridge on paying reasonable tolls; and for an
mjunotion restraining the defendants irom preventing The Erie and
Niagara Company using the bridge. The evidence shewed thatThe Erteand Niagara Company had not effected any actual connec-
tion with the bridge, and that it was not clear they could do sowithout passing over lands of the lessees ; and that by their charter
the Amencan Bridge Company had the power of making a lease toone railway company exclusively. Under these circumstances, as
the damage, if any. to The Erie and Niagara Company was only
prospective, and they could not be said to have sustained any actual

tTT . M*''' 'f'"^
°^ '^' defendants to recognize their right touse thebndge, the Court, at the hearing, dismissed their bill as

against all the defendants
; and also dismissed the information as

against the American Bridge Company with costs; declared the
lease of the bridge, as regarded the Canadian Bridge Company
Toid, and restra ned them from further acting thereunder: and

o'llll^ r7" " ^v
^"* ""'^ ^'"'"' ^^'"'""^ ^''"i "t'^Wish d acomplete title to relief as against the Canadian Bridge Company

still, as this Court had no authority to interfere with the American
Bridge Company, and could only have compelled the other defen-

« far as the Canadian Bridge Company's charter extended, ie tothe centre of the bridge, and was thus unable to afford any effectual
assistance, the Court on this ground also would have refuS to
interfere.

^^'hrtnr?K''"°n '*^"i"
establishing the illegality of an instrument

he will not be allowed to enforce any stipulation that may be con-tamed therein for his benefit;

ante pa^e 34. the defendants severally answered, setting
up the several defences stated in the judgment; and the
cause having been put at issue, evidence was taken
therein before the Court, the effect of which also appears
sufficiently in the judgment.

^Uv. CrookB, Q. C, Mr. Moss, Q. C. and Mr.
Vattanachy for the relators.
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1878. Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. S. Barker, for the d^fen-

*2^^ dants The Great Western Railway Company.

^tA'HS^ Mr. Hillyard Cameron, Q. C, for The Bridge Oom^

The authorities cited are mentioned in the judgment.

Strong, V. C—This is an information filed by The
AtU ney General of Ontario, at the relation of The
Erie and Niagara Railway Company, and a bill by The
Erie and Niagara Railway Company against The
Niagara Falls International Bridge Company, The
Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company and The
Great Western^ Railway Company; the firat named
Bridge Company being a foreign corporation incorpo-

rated under an Act of the Legislature of the State of
New York, and the other defendants being corpora-

tions created by the Legislature of the late Province
of Canada.

Jnigmnt

The complaint is, that the defendants The Canadian
Bridge Company, being a corporation having authority

to erect a public bridge for railway and general traflSo

across the Niagara River, and to levy tolls in respect of
it, did construct or take part in the construction of a
bridge under their Act of Incorporation, the upper floor

of which bridge, by an indenture dated the Ist of Octo-
ber, 1853, made between the two Bridge Companies and
the Railway Company, the Bridge Companies assumed
to lease to The Great Western Railway Company to be
for their exclusive use and under thciv entire control

:

that this agreement was in excess of ihe corporate

powers of The Canadian Bridge Company, and constitu-

ted a public injury occasioning particular damage to The
Erie and Niagara Railuxy Company, a corporation

having a statutory right to connect its line of railway

with the bridge.
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At(om»T
- mi

The informant and the plaintiffs in substance pray
that the agreement of the Ist of October, 1853, may
be declared void, and that it may Jso be declared that —

•

The Erie and Niagara Railway Company have a nakf^ »V'
to the use of the bridge on payment of tolls, and for an bhWo.
injunction restraining the defendants from interferinc
with the free use of the bridge by the plaintiffs on pay
ment of reasonable tolls.

The Great WeBtern Railway Company demurred to
this information and bill for want of equity; and on
the demurrer being argued before me, I overruled it.

I then determined that the bridge was a public struc-
ture so far as it was constructed by and belonged to The
Canadian Bridge Company : ihat primd facie all rail-
way companies were therefore entitled to its use on
equal terms: that the allegations of the information
shewed that in this respect the rights of the public, and
especially those of The Erie and Niagara Railway
^yc^ny, hoi been infringed : that the agreement of the
Ist of October, 1853, was in excess of the corporate
powers of The Canadian Bridge Company: that the
demurring defendants. The Great Western Railway
Company, could therefore derive no rights under it. and
were necessary parties to a proceeding in thi« Court to
have It declared void ; and that The Attorney General

Ontario was the proper officer to sue on behalf of the
public.

Subsequently, the order overruling the demurrer was
reheard before the Chancellor and myself

The Chancellor was of opinion that the user of the
bridge might, in the absence of evidence, be assumed to
be of necessity confined to a single railway company •

and therefore that until it was shewn that the bridge was
01 eumoieat capacity to carry the traffic of otho^r rail-

JadgmeBt.
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Attorney
Gaaeru

ways besides The Great Western, it could not be said
that either the public or the plaintiffs, The Erie and
Niagara Railway Company, were prejudiced by the en-

"f.iWJoyDQent being confined to The Great JVettern Railwav
Bridge Co. Company.

''

But assuming this, his Lordship thought the agree-
ment of the 1st of October, 1853, was clearly ultra
vires as an abandonment by the bridge company of their
corporate powers and functions to The Great Western
Railway Company; and that on that ground the demur-
rer had been properly overruled.

I adhered to my original opinion, and the order on
demurrer was therefore affirmed.

The case on the argument of the demurrer and on the
rehearing, is reported in the 20th volume of Mr. Grant's
Reports, page 34, where a full statement of the case as

Judgment.
^^ ^PP®*'^*^^ «" ^^^ information, and of the grounds on
which the conclusions just stated wore arrived at, will be
found.

The defendants separately answered the information
and bill.

1

The Bridge Companies, in substance, after referring
to their Acts of Incorporation, set up that as regards the
American company there is no jurisdiction, as it is a
foreign corporation, and that as to so much of the rail-

way floor of the bridge as is within the United States
boundary line, there is likewise no jurisdiction.

They admit the agreement of the 1st of October,
1853, referred to in the bill, and that clause nine of that
agreemejit, which required The Great Western Company
to permit the transit of The Erie and Ontario Company's
traffic at a certain fixed rate was abrogated on 18th
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January, 1872, and they insist that The Erie and 1S73.
JUiagara Company cannot get access to the bridge ^n—'

without passing over The Great Western Railway ^a»
Company s lands, to which passage they have acquired ^. nW.
no right and that the agreement was not ultra vires bX'co.
ot any of the companies who were parties to it.

The Great Western Railway Company by their an-
swer, state :

—

That the agreement of the 1st of October, 1853, was
entered into whilst the bridge was in course of construc-
tion

;
that by the New York Acts incorporating The

Niagara Falls International Bridge Company, express
power to make an exclusive agreement was conferred^
that at the date of the agreement no other railway wasm existence which could have taken advantage of the
bridge; t\i^t The Erie and Niagara Railway Company
have never completed their line ; have neveV equipped
It

;
and have not and never have had any rolling stock

;

that under a Statutory power enabling them so to do "'"'**""'''

they have leased their line to The Canada Southern
Railway Company, who are incorporated under a Pro-
vincial Act, and are not entitled to cross the Suspension
Bridge; that the long exclusive use of the bridge by
The Great Western Railway Company under the agree-
ment makes it inequitable now to disturb them ; that
It la absolutely necessary for the convenient and safe
working of the bridge that it should be under the con-
trol of one company; that the agreement does not
derogate from the obligations of the Bridge Company
to the public; that the information is only sustainable
by The Attorney General of the Dominion ; that the
agreement was a beneficiM and reasonable one hav'ng
regard to the nature and capacity of the bridge ; that
under their Acts of Incorporation, The Erie and Niagara
Company have no right to cross the Niagara river at
the Falls, their proper point of crossing being at Buf-
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1878. falo; that The Erie and Niagara Company have no right

"^JJJ^^
to approach to or connect with the railway floor, as they

a^w2 cannot do so without passing over the lands of The Great

"VJ?!*?" '^e'tern Railway Company, to which right of passage
Bride Co. they have as yet acquired no right ; that on the 22nd

April, 1872, The Erie and Niagara Company leased

their line to The Canada Southern Bailway Company
for a term of five years ; and that the latter company have
equipped and are using the line; that The GreatWestern
have always been ready to carry goods and passengers

over their o yn line from station to station, including the

transit of the bridge. And they submit that this Court
has no jrridcrotion as regards the American Biidge
Company, or as to that portion of the bridge which is

within the United States boundary.

The cause was subsequently heard before me, when
several witnesses were examined, their evidence being

principally directed to two points : the capacity of the

bridge to accommodate more than the traffic of one rail-

way ; and the possibility of The Erie and Niagara Rail-

way Company connecting their line with the briuge,

which connection it was conceded they had not yet ac-

complished.

Judgment.

The result of this testimony was to establish satisfac-

torily to my mind that, with proper arrangements, no

difficulty would be experienced in affording the use of

the bridge to other railways than the Great Western.

The evidence of General Serrell and Mr. Samuel
Keefery both civil engineers of great experience in the

construction of suspension bridges, is conclusive on this

point, and it is not opposed by any contradictory proof

on the part of the defendants.

On the other question of fact, 1 am of opinion that

The Erie and Niagara Railway Company have failed to
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r«r»

estabhsh that they have the right of passage over the
and, of m Great Western Railway Company ^ and -v^trough and across the streets of Clifton, which the evi- Q^f
denceand the plan made for and produced by The Erie ^^i^in.and Nmgara Company (Exhibit A) shew to be indispen- »'%•
sable to enable them legally to lay down a line of railsfrom the.r station at Clifton, the starting point proposedb, them, to the bridge. With roforencVto the st're^'
his 13 indisputable; as regards the possibility of making
the connection without entering upon the lands of TheOreat Western Company, there is some testimony toshew that to be possible, but not satisfactory ev dene
supported as such proof ought to be by surveys and
plans, leaving a point so easily capable of demonstration
in no doubt, for it is inconsistent with the plan pro-duced by the plaintiffs and prepared by their own drafts-man which shews the linepf connection passing through
the lands of The Great Western Company. 1 tS
t rested to prove the possibility of a connection nottouching The Great Western lands, have so far failed in

^"-«---
their proof; but if the case turned on this point alone
I should direct further inquiry by competent engineers.'

Then to apply the law to the facts so stated and
proved: In the first place, 1 am of opinion that both
the information and bill must be dismissed as againstThe magara Falls International Bridge Company, theNew York corporation, upon the ground that this Court
nas no jurisdiction as regards that defendant.

The facts in proof that this corporation is the creatnre
of a foreign legislature, having an exclusively foreign
domicile, and exercising all its corporate franchise,

wUbJn .r"! '1^ •''" '^'P'"*"*^ "^''^'"'y situatedwihm the boundaries of a foreign state, are sufficient -

without calhner for anv fl<>mAr,of,.„f;„„ u_„ - —J "-i.-vtanun uj argument, to
warrant the conclusion that this Court has before it as

68—VOL. XX OR.
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1873. regards thia defendant, neither person nor property up-

^^JJJJJ^'
on wh'ch its decree can operate.

^
»,u!hK"

Moreover it has been contended that by the 2nd sec-
Brwnuo. tion of the New York Amending Act of 1853, The

NiagaraFalh International Bridge Company httd power
conferred upon thera to enter into an agreement confer-

ring exclusive rights upon a particular railway company.

The clause in question is in the following words

:

*• The said Niagara Falls International Bridge Com-
pany shall have full power and authority by themselves
or 'n union with The Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge
Company, to enter in> any contract or agreement with
any individual railroad company or railroad companies
with reference to the terms of crossing locomotives and
cars, passengers and freight over said railroad bridge,

and the construction, repairs, insurance, and mainten-
ance of the same, upon such terms and conditions, and
for such time or times as may be agreed upon by and
between the panics."

JuiIgiiMnt,

This, I incline to think, upon ordinary principles of

construction was suflScient to authorize the agreement of

1st of October, 1853, as regards the New York Com-
pany. These defendants must, therefore, bo dismissed

with costs.

The case against th§ remaining defendants may be

conveniently divided and separately considered in two
heads ; Firstly, as regards the grounds for relief on the

information at the suit of The Attorney General.

Secondly, as to the right of Tlie Frie and Niagara Bail-
way Company to a decree founded upon the complaint

of injury to their private interests advanced by the bill.

I may remark, that it has been already determined by
the judsment on the demurrer, that tliA hridorp an far oa
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itis withm Canadian territory is to bo considered as a 1873.
public work—iho corporate property of the Canadian ^^v-^
company, brought into existence and held b^ that com- a.*Sl?.Y

panyupon the trusts expressed and implied impressed Th. nV."
upon it in favor of the public by the Act of Incorpora- bX co,

tion
;
and that consequently the public, as well rail-

way companies as individuals, have an equal right to its
use upon payment of tolls.

The Chancellor was of opinion that this general right
of the public to the use of the railway bridge, depen-
ded upon Its capacity to carry the traflSc of more than
one railway company

; that primd facie this was not to
be assumed, and that the onus of proving it rested upon
The Attorney/ General and the plaintiffs.

I was myself of a different opinion, the grounds for
which are stated in the reported judgment.

All ground for any diftorenco of opinion on this score
18 now, however, removed by the evidence which es-
pecially that of the distinguished engineers already
named, must convince any one who reads it, that there
18 no foundation for the suggestion of the defendants,
that the user of the bridge as regards the railway floor
was necessarily restricted to a single company.

The Act of Incorporation must, therefore, be con-
strued as recognizing the general public right of user by
all railway corporations or proprietors who are able to
bring their lines into actual contact with the bridge,
upon the payment of tolls lawfully imposed.

Indeed the defendants themselves explicitly shew in
the agreement of the Ist of October, 1853, that in
their own vjew there was nothing objectionable in the
use of the bridge by several fiomnnnlM for k„ -~f,vi- «

of that instrument the power of conferring the right of

•*udgmpnt
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passage upon otl.or railway proprietors, without limit as

iuom., *o number, is expressly dcleKate.l to Thf Great Wfttern
o«Mr«I Railway Company.

Th« Nltg>r*mu le.
Hdoco. The legal arguments for holding the bridge to be a

public work, are stated in my former judgment upon the
demurrer. In considering the case since I have met
with some additional authorities.

In Bloodyood v. The Mohawk and JIudton River Rail-
road (a), it is said that bridges like turnpike roads where
tolls are authorized to bo levied and lands to be appro-
priated are piihlici jurig In The Charles Rive Bridge
Company V. The Warren Bridge Company (b), Putnam
J., says, '« It has been suggested, but not much pressed,
that the legislaturfe has as much right to grant rival bridges
as they have to grant rival banks and insurance companies.
But there is an obvious difference between these cases.
Grants of banking and insurance corporations merely

Judgment, e'''^''" authority t, manage their private concerns. A
mere faculty or power of doing in a corporate name
what rhey might at comuK^n law have hiwfully done as
individirils. But bridges and ferries are ' publici Juris.'
A toll is granted for a service rendered to the public
The bonus which bonks or insurance companies pay for
their charters does aot make them mutters in which the
public have an interest. They may discontinue them
and divide the stocks just when they please, paying
their debts. No individual can compel a bank to lend
him money or an insurance company to write upon his
ship unless they please. But the proprietors of the
bridge or ferry arc under great liabilitiea to the public,
are compellable to permit the public to me them paying
toll. To use the words of the old law as to ferries,
"they arc liable to grievous amercements for non-
performanpe of their duty."

(a) 18 Wend. 22, 23. (b) 7 Pick. 495, 496.
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I

In addu.on. however to shewing tho bridge to be 1873.
pubho'. jun,. The Attornej/ General, in order to ^v-

entitle h.tnself to relief on tho ground of nuiBance, or on wll
one analogous to it, disturbance of tho enjoyment of atb.NV
public nght of passage, must make out that there has ^'^A
been some actual damage to tho public, or some part of
It, occasioned by tho refusal of tho defendants to con-
cede tho user.

On this part of the case I think the information fails
on the evidence and admitted facts.

No railway proprietors have ever yet been hinderedm the use of this bridge, for the simple reason that no
such persons nave ever yet been in a position to .ae it.

The Erie and Niagara Railway Company, as I have
already said, and as I shall point out • ,ore specifically
when I como to consider their title to relief on the
ground of injury to their private rights, have not been
Bubjected to any obstruction on the part of tho Bridue
Company causing prejudice pr damage which can amount
to a public wrong, as its railway has not yet been united
and canno., as it appears, be at present united with the
hne of the bridge. The Canada Southern Railway
Company cannot so complain, for the same good reason,
and for the additional ronson that a connection with
the United States by means of the bridge would be
an act in excess of its corporate powers, and there

thi b"rid °e
""'' '^ '^'^''"^ ''''^'" ""^"^ •""'" °^

No public wrong for which an indictment would lie
has therefore been committed, and The Attorney.General
is not m a position to complain of an undue mterference
with public rights on the part of The Suspension Bridge
Company in withholding the use of the bridge. The
authontio. in Bupport of this view of tho law are numer-

[•rt

le.

JadBmeiit.
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ous : I will refer to one decided case, The AttorMy
General v. The Mayor of Kingston on Thames (a).

"fiSii;" What appeats to be a correct deduction from the
Bridg«co.

authorities is also stated in Joyce on Injunctions, p. 100,
where all the cases are collected.

The same principle applies, as I shall shew, in a still

stronger degree, to the case brought forward by the bill

of The Erie and Niagara Railway Company of com-
plaint on the score of private injury.

But there is in this connection another argument to
be noticed ^gainst any relief being accorded on the
ground of a public^ tort, one which was powerfully urged
at the bar.

The Court, it is well established, will not act on the
ground of public nuisance and in cognate cases unlessthere

Jodfatnt.
'^ '^*'*"*^ '"J"''y ^"^^ damage caused to the public by the
act sought to be restrained, and it is in the power of the
Court by its injunction effectually to repress the mischief.

Could it bo said, even if The Erie and Niagara Rail-
way Company and several other railway comjianies had
actually established a physical connection with the bridge
which they were legally entitled to maintain, and had.
the right, so far that nothing in their own corporate con-
stitutions prevented it, to carry their traffic to the
American bank of the Niagara, that having regard to
the rights de facto if not de jure of the New York
Bridge Company, this Court could even then, consistently
with the principles by which it is governed in granting
injunctions, properly exercise its jurisdiction? The
Court as I understand its rules never acts in this class
of cases unless it can do so effectively and usefully. Now

t^\ 11 T«r. N. S. 59S.
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The Niuara
Valtolo.

ol what use would it be to enable a railway company by 1873
means of an injunction to pass its trains half way across ^^-^
this Bridge to find its complete passage barred by the a^:?
New York Bridge Company ?

"^ "_ r.

The public uses which the Court could, in the par-
ticular circumstances here presented, in any ca3e
enforce, would be unprofitable and idle, and therefore
the case is one in which this Court declines jurisdiction
either at the instance of The Attormy-CI-eneral, suing in
the public interest, or on the complaint of private parties
alleging particular damage.

There might, if the supposed case of an actual junction
had occured, which however it has not, have been an
undue interference with a dry legal right ; but there could
not have been either to the public or to private persons
such a real substantial injury as in cases of tort is always
necessary (save in some peculiar and exceptional cases)
to warrant the exercise of the extraordinary powers of
this Court by means of the writ of injunction.

Judgaeot.

There is, however, a distinct ground for equitable
relief made by the information, namely, that the a^^ree-
ment of the Ist of October, 1858, was in excess of' the
corporate powers of The Canadian Bridge aompany
and therefore void.

Of this opinion was the Chancellor on the re-hearing
his Lordship in that respect agreeing with the judgment
on the original argument of the demurrer.

By the indenture of the 1st of October, 1853, The
Bridge Companies, as parties of the first part, agreed
to lease and let, and did thereby « lease and let to The
Great Wettern Railway Company, the party of the
second part, the railroad floor and structure, including
'^11 Its supports, fistures, and ^ates, excepting the side-

il
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^^^_^^
walks and their gates, to be for their entire use, and

-^^^^ under their controul, for and during the continuance ofow their charter, yielding and pajing therefor" $45,000
"'«%'• for each year. This instrument also contained the
Brid«.co. following provisions,

Article 2nd.—" The upper railroad floor of the bridge
and structure, including all support, fixtures and gates,
excepting the side-walks and their gates and approaches,
are to be under the controul and for the use of the
parties of the second part for railroad purposes, said
support and fixtures properly belonging to and sustain-
ing the upper structure thereof."

3rd.—" The poaisession and use of said railroad struc-
ture by the parties of the second part is to carry with it

the exclusive right to extend to other companies and
persons the privilege of crossing said railroad bridge
with locomotives trains and cars carrying passengers and

j«dgni.ut f*"®'^^*'
°" ""^^ ^^"""^ "^ ^^^y may agree to; subject,

however, to the conditions and restrictions prescribed in
this indenture, to the parties of the second part."

4th. " It is understood that the privilege hereby con-
veyed to the parties of the second part, is for the purpose
of passing locomotives and cars with freight and passen-

^
gers in the prosecution of legitimate railroad business,
and that they art- not to afford the means to any other
person or persona except railroad passengers, of crossing
or evading the payment of toll to the parties of the first

' part."

6th. " The parties of the second part to be responsible
to the parties of the first part, that the companies or
individuals to whom they shall underlet, shall keep
within the restrictions and conditions contained in this

indenture, and the parties of the second part shall have
all the profits accruing therefrom."
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to ttv n Z ""'^T^
^''"^ ^^"S'^"' ^'^"«d» Wear, 1873.to the Fa Is, and from Port Dalhousie ,o St. Catherines^h ch could not be expected to arrange with the parties «»

of the_ second part for transit across the Bridge, to haveTb. i&y.
.t m their power to arrange with the parties of the second ^'Si.
part at five cents per head for their railroad passengers,
and a proportionately moderate fare for freight."

It has, as T have said already, been determined that
the provisions contained in the second, third, and fifth
of these articles are ultra vires of The Suspension Bridae
^ompmy, so that even if the argument at the hearing
had led me to form a different opinion from ihat which
I at first formed (which it has not), I should still con-
sider myself bound by the judgment of the Court on the
rehearing of the order on demurrer.

There is, however now, ground for even stronger
arguments m support of the information, in this respect,
than when the cause was before the Court on the
demurrer; for the evidence makes it now impossible to

'"^•«-
say that such an agreement as that of the 1st October
1853 was rendered necessary by the structure and
ciyacity of the bridge, and was therefore to be con-
sidered as impliedly authorized by the Act of Incor-
poration.

Moreover, the Chancellor, whilst holding the opinion
that the sufficiency of the bridge for general railway
traffic was a proposition to be established by proof on
the part of The Attorney General and the plaintiffs,
before It could be said that any public right had been
violated, at the same time considered it clear that the
indenture of the 1st of October, 1853, was ia excess of

^

the corporate powers of The Suspension Bridge Com-
pany and illegal.

By the introductory clause of the instrument, the
64—VOL. XX GR.
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Attorn*/
CtaMiml

Bridge Companies grant to The Great Weitern Railmy
Company the perpetual and exclusive enjoyment of the
bridge, but by the subsequent clauses, Articles 2 and 4,

'^.uifSr^'^^y ^0 "^orej for by these provisions they assume to
Bridgtc*. diyggt themselves of all control, and to delegate to The

Great Western Railway Company the performance of
those duties which the Act of Incorporation made obli-

gatory upon themselves.

If the bridge is 'publioi juris there cannot bo a doubt
but that such an attempt to devolve its corporate
functions upon The Great Weitetn Railway Company,
without legislative authority for ao doing, was an illegal

act on the part of The Suspension Bridge Company.
That I must hold the structure to be a public bridge,
I have already diecided.

The case of Hinckley v. GUdersleeve (a), cited in the
former judgment, is sufficient in point of authority to

establish the illegality of the (so-called) lease.
^ndgaant

The agreement being illegal, the jurisdiction of the
Court to interfere by injunction, at the instance of The
Attorney General, is equally established by the former
decision in this cause.

I will, however, adduce some additional authorities on
these points, as they tend to bring out very clearly the
distinction between the jurisdiction exercised to repress
public wrongs by enjoining the continuance of nuisances
or obstructions to the public enjoyment of roads, bridges,
ferries, and other modes of communication, in which
cases some substantial damage must be shewn, and the
totally different head of jurisdiction under which the
Court, being put in motion by The Attorney General,
acts in confining corporate bodies having public obliga-

ia) 19 Grant. 212.
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tions to perform nnrl public trusts to execute, within 1873.
legal limits. '—v—

'

Attonier

In the latter class of cases the ground of jurisdiction xh. «;.,«.
.8 not tort, but tho Court acta to compel the execution ^^'^.
of trusts and the fulfilment of contracts, for it has been
frequently laid down and it is, according to late authori-
ties the law, that corporations, such as railway, canal,
road, and bridge companies, created by Act of the Legis-
latnre. and having extraordinary powers of interference
with private property conferred upon them, are to be
considered as contracting with the public to keep within
the limits prescribed to thpm by tho Legislature.

To entitle The Attorneij General to relief under this
last head of equity, no actual damage either to the
public or to an individual is required to be shewn.

J^ The Stockport District Waterworkt Commny v.TU Mayor ofManchester (a), Lord WeztUry thus states
the law: "There is a very g.-e?t distinction between '**"*•
powers given to an individual and powers given to an
incorporated company. Where an incorporated com-
pany 18 created for certain purposes undoubtedly the
agency of the company, the course of action and tho
sphere of action of the company are limited entirely to
that which is defined by the Legislature. What it is
empowered to do it has a right to do, and what it is not
empowered to do it must be considered as having no
right to do. I concur, therefore, in the proposition
that an incorposAted company is to be confined within
the sphere of the agency which has been de«ned by
the Lsgislature." Again, in another' part of the same
judgmert, Lord We^thury says : " If I had here a party
who had a right to restrain the Manchester Corporation
withm its proper limits, as, for example, the ratepayers

(o) 9 Jur, N. S. 266.
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1^. who were interested in having the water at the lo\^est

amount and in having the certainty of an abundant
supply, or if I had The Attorney General who would be

"^niOS"*^'® to represent that larger view of the question,
Bridgeco. namely, that if you extend the purposes of the legis-

lative grant to Manchester you may be overstepping the
bounds within wljich the Legislature confined its views
when it granted these powers to the corporation oi

Manchester. If I say I had the Attorney General here
as an informant, representing that general view of the

subject, the honum publicum, which is contained in that

view of the subject, I should probably not hesitate to

restrain the Corporation of Manchester from carrying

into effect the agreement which they have entered into

with the registered company. The only arguments
which I am disposed to -ccept from thoso which I have
heard to-day are arguiiicnts founded upon the public

interest and the general advantage of restraining an
incorporated company within its proper sphere of

Jadlimnt
^'^^^°^' ^"* i" t^® present case the transgression of

these limits inflicts no private wrong upon these plain-

tiffs, and although the plaintiffs, in common with the

rest of the public, might be interested in the larger viiw
of the question, yet the constitution of the country has

wisely intrusted the privilege with a public officer, and
has not allowed it to he usurped by a private individual."

The case of The Attorney General v. The Great
Northern Railway Company (a), is also an instance of

the exercise of the same jurisdiction, as that which The
Attorney ^cncraZ invokes in the preseitt case, and it is

there put upon the ground that there is in every Act of

Incorporation of a company, with powers such as this

Bridge Company has, a contract with the public to keep
within the limits of their powers, whether expressed or

to be implied The same doctrine is laid down by Lord
Gottenham in Frewen v. Lewis (b).

(a) 1 Drew. & Smale 164. (6) 4 M. & C. 445.
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As shewing strongly that where The Attorney General 1873.

comes to the Court asking that a corporation may bo kept "^v—

^

within duo limits, actual damage to the public is not a oww^
necessary ingredient in his case, I quote from Lord t***

f
*m;w

Chelmgford'a judgment in Ware v. Regent's Canal Com- ""'«• P"

panj/ (a) the following passage : " But the plaintiff

insists upon his right to an injunction, on the ground
that the defendants have violated the Act of Parliament
by raising their embankment higher than the maximum
heighth. And he contends that this in itself gives him
a right to an injunction, even if he should be unable t6

show that he has sustained any injury from this trans-

gression of the prescribed limits. But I cannot think
that such an abstract right can belong to that particular
portion of the public which happens to be within thd
range of possibility of injury, which must always be a
very indefinite and uncertain criterion of the claSs to

which the right extends. Where there has been an
excess of the powers given by an Act of Parliament,
but no injury has been occasioned to any individual,

or is imminent and of irreparable consequences, I appre-
''"^*"'-

hend that no one but The Attorney General on behalf
of the public has a right to apply to this Court to

check the exorbitance of the party in the exercise of
the powers confided to him by the Legislature. If an
individual has sustained no damage, and there is no
reason to apprehend that he will sustain damage not-

withstanding his being nearer to the possible cause of
injury than the rest of the public, he has no peculiar

position or claim to entitle him to become the redressor

of a public grievance, or to complain of the disregard
of the provisions of an Act of Parliament."

I may also refe" on this point to Kerr on Injunction^,

page 542, where many other authorities are collected.

Therefore while the Court may well say that there

! m;

(a) 3 DcG. and Jones 227.
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^j873^ has been here no interruption, actual or threatened

e.^' '? "'5"' ''«^* °^ P'^^'^g" «f tl^'*» bridge!

tT£L.TT"^ '' ' P'^^"'' '"J"^'^ ^'''"^di-bJe in this Court

A€\ T' "
,

""^ consistently, determine that thereB^^-oo. h„3 been such an excess of authority on the part of
a corporation with limited powers, created by statute
as entUlcs The Attorney General suing in the public
interest to the aid of this Court, interposed both on the
ground of public policy and public contract, to annul
tho Act by which the corporation hns so transcended
lis powers.

I cannot see that there is any defence to this branch
of the case afforded by the 13th article of tho indenture
of the 1st of October, 1853. The parties did not. I am
of opinion, .ntend by that to nullify the whole instru-
ment in which It was contained as a subsidiary clause
and I read It as the common rules of construction
require that I should, as intended to impose upon the

Judgment
^''•I'^^y company the duty of being guided in their con-
duct under the agreement by the Acts or Charters of
Incorporation, and not as a proviso that the whole instru-
ment shall bo void if it contains anything exceeding the
powers of the granting parties. I am therefore unable
to follow the argument by which it is sought to shew
that this loth clause renders the whole agreement in-
nocuous through a proceeding ultra vires.

That The Attorney General of Ontario is entitled to
maintain the information for relief on the ground I have
just stated is, I must hold, concluded by my former
judgment on that point, on the demurrer, in which I
understood his Lordship the Chancellor to agree.

.
An information to keep within due bounds a corpora-

• tion, which could now only be created by the legislative
action of the Parliament of the Dominion, may in my
view be as well maintained in the interest of the public
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of thia Province by the Provincial Atlornei/ General as 1873.
an ex officio criminal information in a Court of Law, "^^^
or an information in this Court to restrain n

-"^'•~ ^""""'

nuisance, may be maintained by the same officer,

The general public of the Province are interested in
keeping this corporation within the line marked out for
it by tha Act of Incorporation, and they are entitled to
the assistance of the Court for that purpose ; then The
Attorney General of the Province is the proper officer
to represent that portion of the public. Whilst I thus
determine I am far from saying, however, that The
Attorney General of the Dominion may not have a
concurrent right to sue ; upon that point I express
no opinion.

There must therefore be a decree on the information
declaring the Indenture of the 1st October, 1853, void
as regards The Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Com-
pany and The Great Western Railway Company, and
restraining those companies from further actinj; under it.

'"'^•"*-

I have next to consider the case of The Erie and
Niagara Railway Company, as plaintiffs on this record
ou which tley are suing by bill in respect of their
private rights.

It is not necessary in the view whijh I take of thia
part of the case that I should decide several points raisei
and argued at much length arising on the Statutes in-
corporating The Erie and Niagara Railway Conwany
and The Erie and Ontario Railway Company.

I assume that The Erie and Niagara Railway Com-
pany have It within their corporate powers to ma^e a
connection with the Suspension Bridge, and that they
have, under the 2l3t section of the Act 27 Victoria
chapter 69, perfected their title to the line, branches^
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1873. property, and frauchises of The Erie and Ontario Rail-
way Company, and further, that there is nothing in
any special legislation which has taken place exempting

^2£K« Tht Great ]\e»tern Railway Company from the obliga-
*!**<^- tion to permit other railways to c-oas, intersect, and unite

with their line, imposed by sect.on 9, sub-section 15, of
the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, chapter 66, upon
the conditions there required. This being go, what are
the rights of The Erie and Niagara Railway Companyf

It is very clear that private individuals or corporations
cannot be heard to complain of any exorbitant exercise
of powers on the part of a statutory corporation or on
the ground of public nuisance, or obstruction to the
enjoyment of public rights, without shewing special
damage to themselves.

Lord Weitbury'a judgment in the case of The Stock-
port Diitrici Water Work» Company v. The Mayor of

j«aim.»t
^«"^''^»'^''» and Ware\. The Regent'* Canal Company,
already cited, are plain and direct authorities for tliis

;

to the same effect is Broton v. Gugy (a).

In Hinckley v. Gilderaleeve, before referred to, this

principle was acted upon, for the learned Vice-Chancellor
who decided that case proceeded expressly upon the
ground that the plaintiff was prejudiced and damaged by
ktie lease which the Canal Company had made.

In the present case it appears to mo to be impossible
that The Erie and Niagara Railway Company can say
that they have been specially damnified by the conduct of
The Suspension Bridge Company ; that they are in a
position to recover damages at law, or that they have
received any pecuniary damage not too remote for legal
cognizance from the act complained of.

(a) 2 Moore, P. C. Cases (N. 8.) 841.

p. 960.
Joyce oa Injanotions,
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The Erie and Niagara Railway Company ore a 1873
corporation ^vhich has not yot equipped its railway with ^-v~
rolhnir stock. Attorney" • '

Oeiieral

.

It 18, moreover, not in the actual possession of its own bXco.
iino, having conceded a lease of it under legislative
authority to The Canada Southern Railway Company
a corporation created by a Statute of this Province, and
which has, consequently, no power to extend its traffic
across thd Suspension Bridge, this lease being for a
term of which upwards of three years are still unexpired.
Those are all matters which w^ould have an important
bearing on the question of damage if there were not
others which supersede the necessity of considering ihem.

The Erie and Niagara Raihvay Company has, as
already stated, no actual or, as it has been termed in
argument, physical connection wit. the bridge. Between
us station at Clifton, the point which has been desig-
nated by Its officers as the proposed starting point from
the main line, and the bridge, there l.e intervening the
streets of Clifton and a large piece of land the property
of The Great Western Railway Company. The streets
must be crossed, and the line must be carried for somo
distance along one of them. Bridge Street, as shewn
by tho phin produce! in evidence by the plaintiffs.

Then it is urge.l by tho defendants that no connection
could be effected without crossing tho land on which
numerous ewitch. s and si.lings o(^The Great Western
Railway Company, are laid down, and which land is
their property.

Some of the plaintiffs' witnesses, it is true, say that
this could be avoided, and that, subject to some incon-
venience, The Erie and Niagara could be connocted
with the bridge without crossing The Great Western
land.

Jiidgmeut.

65—VOL. XX GR.
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^^[873^ It by upon the plaintiffs to prove this, and they have

At6»»« "°^ •'» my judgment, given that dear proof of it which(i^\ they might have given if the facts were as they allege.

^M.'.'lf:"On the contrary, they produce a plan shewing the pro-
"'"••"o- posed junction lino crossing The Great Wettern land.

Then the plaintiffs have neither obtained authority
from the corporation of Clifton to pass across and along
the streets, nor have they obtained, under the Railway
Clauses Act, the right lo cross the land of The Great
Wettern Company. Conn juently they were unable at
the time their bill was filed, and also at the time of the
hearing, to make any actual use of the bridge, even if

tho Bridge Companies had tendered to them that use
in the most ample manner.

The resolution passed since the filing of the bill by
the town council of Clifton, giving a modified assent to
the use of the streets by The Canada Southern Railway

JndiMDt. ^o^P<^^y^ can make no difference. It cannot in any
way enure to the benefit of The Erie and Niagara Rail-
way Company, since the permission is exclusively given
to The Canada Southern Railway Company, which for

the reason before given cannot lawfully make use of the
Suspension Bridge.

These reasons would be qnite sufficient to warrant the

decision that the bill cannot be maintained. But grant-

ing that all the difficulties I have just mentioned were
overcome, ought the Court to grant an injunction in a
case where it could servo no useful purpose ?

Had the junction of the plaintiffs' line with the Bridge
been accomplished, and had there been an agreement
with the American Bridge Company to permit the transit

of The Erie and Niagara Company'* trains and traffic, I

can understand that the plaintiffs would be in a position

to complain ; but at present, the utmost the injunction
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187a.

Attornar

of this Court could enforce, would be the right to croa*
the Bridge to iho distance of a lino drawn through its

centre, forming tho boundiirj lino between Canada and
th« United States, tho American Bridge Company Iniv.Th* Ni.g«r«

ing it in their power to repel the plaintiffs when they »'Wg.od,

reached that point, and probably being able to sup-
port that right by an appeal to tho Courts of tho United
"cBios or of tho State of New York.

^
'Vhftt li ,mage can The Erie and Niagara Railway

Cmpany, duffer fronj being precluded frQm such a user ?

The idea of actual legal damage is ihcroforc entirely
Mlusory, and so it must continue if the American Bridge
Company have, as they claim to have, the legal right to
confer exclusive enjoyment on one railway company; at
least 80 long as ihey choose to exercise that right.

A great difficulty in tho plaintiffs' way would, per-
haps, have been removed if the Bridge Companies had
been regulated by uniform legislation on both sides of

"*'"'«"'•"*

the Niagara river; for had tho American Company .been
subjected to tlie same obligations as regards the public
RS this Court holds the Canadian Company to have been,
and had judicial proceedings to enforce these obligations
been carried on simultaneously in tho United States and
in this Province, arguments deduced from the principles
of international comity might possiblj have been
brought forward on behalf of the plaintifTc, which would,
if they were otherwise ii a position to complain, have
entitled them to relief. I do not mean to express any
legal opinion as to the New York law. I understand
the rule to be that where the written law of a foreign
state is put in evidence, the Court, as a presumption of
fact, assumes in tho absence of proof to the corarary,
that the foreign Statute is to be construed upon the
same principle^ as they apply to their own domestic
legialation

; ( w/iarlonS Conflict of Laws, page 514,)
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^^T3^ and dealing with the Now York Act of 1853 in this

Attorney ^^^^ it seeffls to mc that there ia ground for saying that
Gener., the Indenture of the Ist of October, 1853, may not

^ICcr^*''^
^'^°" ''^^'''* ""'"* °^ ^^° American Bridge Company.

I am aware, however, that it is not very safe to apply
an ordinary ,ulo of construction to an Act of the
Legislature of one of the United States, since some-
thing more than interpretation is required in applying
such legislation, it being essential to the validity of the
enactment that the construction should harmonise with
the fundamental law, the constitution, and with such
questions our Courts can only deal as pure matters of
fact, «o be established by the evidence of skilled witnesses
No evidence to sh^w the 2nd section of the New York
Act in question to be unconstitutional has been given
and I must, in the absence of such testimony, presume
it to be valid.

Jadgmont. .,
^"* '* ^^"^'^ "^^^^ ^'^^^lo difference in the reasonin..

If the New York Statute had not been put in evidence
here, for the American Company, and their lessees The
Great Western, are beyond question de facto in posses-
sion of the American portion of the bridge, and it has
not been shewn that their power to refuse the right of
passage to the plaintiffs could be controlled in the United
States or New York Courts. It lay upon the plaintiffs
to prove that as a fact if the law in New York is othcr-
W!Po than I suppose it to be.

It is sufficient to say then that, at present, even if the
plaintiffs shewed a complete title to relief, the Court
would be impotent to give them any effectual assistance
and where this is the case the Court never acts.

I do not understand that the bill seeks any relief
founded on the 9th article of the deed of October 1st
1853, providing that TheGreat Western mav nrrro. with
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The Erie and Ontario for the passage of their passengers 1 873.
and goods at certain specified rates. If such relief is '^v—

'

claimed there are many objections to it. Thda-reemont oSf
in question is one to which The Erie and Ontario Cow-Tbe Ni.g«a

pani/ were not orginally either directly or indirectly Bridgeco.

parties, and they have not acted on it since in such a
mannor as to entitle themdclves to the benefit of it, and
thereforo they can claim no rights under it ; the par-
ties who made it were, therefore, free to abrogate it (a).

But a further answer to any case founded on tho
provision mentioned is, that it would be impossible for
the plaintiffs who, by their bill, insist upon and have
succeeded in establishing the illegality of the indenture
of the 1st of October, 185i?, to enforce any stipulation
contained m the agreement which they have so success-
fully attacked.

Other objections occur to me, which I need not
however refer to, as the answers already given seem
to be sufficient, and indeed no point was made of this Judgment,
stipulation in the argument.

The bill must be dismissed as to all the defendants.

Upon the information I make the decree which I .

have already indicated.

The American Bridge Company are dismissed gene-
rally with costs. As the Erie and Niagara Railway
Company are the relators in the information, I give no
other costs.

The following are the minutes of the decree :

Declare the indenture of the 1st day of October 1853
void as regards The Niagara Falls ^Suspension Bridq'e
Company.

(a) Colyear t. Lidy Mulgravp, 2 KPfn nt gs . t-o,i,ii- _ * .u,

1 U. & S. 393.
'

' *
"^

" "'*'°''"°'
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1873. Order and Decree that the information and bill do

^'Zi^ s^an<* dismissed with costs as against The Niagara Falh
General International Bridge Company.

Ih« Niagara
FalliAc.
B,ng. Co. Order and Decree that the defendants The Niagara

Falla Suspension Bridge Company be restrained bj the
order and injunction of this Court from further acting
under the said agreement.

No order as to costs except as aforesaid.

flAWN V, Cashion.

Vendor and Purchater—Repair$andimprovmmU afttr suit—Com.

Where a vendor brought ejeo»,ment, and turned the heirs of the pur
chaser out of posBearion, he was held to have disabled himself from
coming to the Court for specific performance, and could only do so
in order to bind their interest in such a manner as to render the

,
property saleable. Under such circumstances, the plaintiff havinir
placed himself in a false position by reason of the proceedlDm at
law, the Court deprived him of his costs up to decree, but mt.
him bis costs subsequent thereto.

On taking an account of what was due to a plaintiff in possession
who claimed under a vendor of real estate in a specific performance
suit, the Master allowed certain repairs and improvements, some of
which were made after the commencement of the suit. On further
direction?, the Court expressed the opinion that the only repairs
made after suit commenced, that could be allowed, were such as it
was the plaintiff's duty to make in order to save the premises from
deterioration.

Hearing on further directions.

Mr. Betfiune, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, Q.C , for the defendant.
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SPKAaGB, C—From the terms of the decree I assume
that the contract of sale alleged in the plaintiff's bill

was proved it the hearing ; and that the conveyance
alleged in the defendant's answer was not proved ; and
from the report I infer that the alleged payment by the
purchaser to Mr. Mason was not established in evidence.

So far the vendor appears to have been in the right

:

but, on the other hand, by bringing ejectment and turn-

ing ihe heirs of the purchaser out of possession, he dis-

abled himself from coming to this Court for specific

performance
; and he could only come, as put in O'l^eal

v. McMahon (a), in order to call upon the defendants
specifically to perform the contract, or to have their

right to a specific performance bound in such a manner
as to render the property disposable.

With regard to the allowance for repairs and improve-
ments made on the premises by the vendor or those claim- judg«n.at,

ing under him, the Master reports that " all the repairs

done to the buildings upon the land in question and the
said improvements were done after the commencement
of this suit, except the repairs done to the said house,

which I allowed at $43."

I do not seo how I can allow to the plaintiff for

repairs and improvements made after suit commenced.
The utmost that could be allowed to the plaintiff would

be such expenditure as would be excused ])y necessity,

in order to prevent the premises getting into such a

state of disrepair, as would be injurious to them ; such

repairs, in short, as it would be the duty of the party

in possession to make in order to save them from

deterioration. The report does not give me such infor-

mation as to enable me to say what, if any, of these

repairs and improvements would fall within the category
^^—a»^.IMW l H III » , ^.>M»».>,.,, H i

H II .^ -
. , ., :

- -- ~
I

-
III

(a) 2 Gr. 148.
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1873. that I have designated. It ia clear that all would not
for they are not all repairs, but some are improvements
as distinguished, as I understand it, from repairs. Upon
this question of allowance for repairs after suit I refer
to The Master of Clare Rail v. Harding (a).

As to costs-looking at the plaintiff's position and
the ground upon which he comes inio Court, I think
he should have no costs up to decree. He comes to set
himself right in regard to a false position in which he
had placed himself by his proceedings at law. The
costs subsequent to the decree I think he is entitled to
and those costs should be added to the amount to be
allowed to him for purchase money, interest, and

Judgment. "P^rs. There will be the usual decree for payment
or rescission.

(a) 6 Hare, 296.
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Wilde v. Wilde.

Parol trmt-Staluit ofFraud,~PUading~RemUi„g Irmi.

A party is entitled to set up the Statute of Frauds as a defence to a
suit to enforce a parol agreement respecting an interest in land,
although the Statute has not been specially pleaded.

Where a party fails to establish a parol' trust in favor of himself and
another, which his own evidence supports, he cannot afterwards
insist upon a resulting trust or trust by operation of law.

A party claiming a resulting trust in his favour, arising out of a
purchase of land -ust show that such purchase was made on his
behalf, and tha. the m( ney paid on account of it was his money.

A father and son lived together on the same farm, of which ther
obtaintd a lease in their joint names, the son having for several
years, owing to tiie infirm state of his father's health, the entire
management of the farm; and any moneys he received from the
sale of the produce thereof, he was in the habit of handing over to
his mother for safe keeping, thus forming, as it were, a common
fund. Subsequently he effected a purchase of the farm in his own
name, when he paid $1,000 on account of the purchase money,
derived partly from private funds, and partly from the fund held
by the mother, and gave a mortgage with the usual covenants for
tha residue of purchase money, on which he subsequently made a
payment of $1,520; $1,000 of which he borrowed from his wife
the balance being made up partly of funds of his own, partly of

'

funds obtained from the common purse. The father claimed that
the purchase had been made for his benefit and the benefit of the
son and his brother, and filed a bill to enforce such claim : the son
answered denying having made the purchase in the manner alleged
and claiming to be the solo owner of the property, subject to the
support of his father and mother out of the same.

/Tela, per Curiam, that, in the absence of any writing signed by the
son, nothing was shewn to take the case out of the Statute of
frauds

;
anJ even if the defence of the Statute were not set up

sufficient was not shewn to en itle the father to a decree -q the
ground of contract: [Spbaook. C, dmentienU,] or on thr rround
of a resulting trust in his favor, by reason of his havi.;^ paid a
portion of the purchase money. [Spraooi!, C, dubitanU.]

The bill in this cause wal filed by John Wilde against
his two sons, John Edward Wilde and William Wilde,
stating to the effect (1) that plaintiff was lessee from
one Jacob T\ Nottle, of one hundred acres of land in

6tj—VOL. XX QR.

1873.

Stttimeat.

if!
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1878.
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T.

Wiiaa.

i;aistor, (2) and during the cvrrmij of Lis h^m both
tf>e defendants resided mth hMi . aijd ..ssist d in t/r-king
tho land

; (3) that in 1870 plaiutiff decided to parcliase
the land in order to provide homesteads for the defen-
dant

',
-which d-r;i,;on he communicated to the defendants,

ana thereupon ur.ered into negociaiions ^ith Xottle for
such purchase, whfoh n< -ociations were carriea on partly
by the plaintiff and partly bj the defathi&ni John Edward
Wilde; (4) that it was iiaierstotsd between plaintiff
and the dofendants, that lie should become the purchaser,
ar,^ when fully paid for, the property should belong to
the two defendants in equal shares, but that during the
lifetime of the plaintiff he should have the control and
management of the farm, and the support of himself,
wife, and family during his u. her life

; (5) that a short
lime prior to the 19th of Novt mber, 1870, plaintiff and
Nottle verbally agreed for the purchase and sale of the
premises for $3,000; $1,000 of which sum was to be

s..t«n..nt paid down in cash
; (6) and for the purpose of carrying

out such verbal agreement plainnff handed to defendant
John Edward $1,000, with instructions to pay the
same to Nottle

; (7) and he accordingly paid that sum
to Nottle, but entered into a written agreement for the
purchase in his own name, which agreement was handed
to the plaintiff, by John Edward, and had ever since
remained in his possession, and John Edward had
always until recently admitted that the purchase was
made in the manner and upon the understanding men-
tioned

; (8) that in June, 1871, JSfottle conveyed the land
to John Edward Wilde; taking back from him a mort-
gage for $2,000

; (9) that after this time plaintiff con-
tinued still to manage the farm, < .s;«?ted by the defendants;
(10) that in November, 1871 ntiff handed the de-
fendant John Edward $120 < pay the interest then
due on the morigage

, a aid the same and took a
receipt in his own nam. -uich on his return home he
handed to the plaintiff; ( 1 , that in November, 1872,
plaintiff paid Nottle $40O on ...o, nt of said mortgagee
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and took a receipt in his own name. (12) In the same
year John Edward married and brought his wife to live

1 c ^M
""^'^ *'''* ^'^ ^'^"y ^"^ *^« ^^'^^ and in the

month of November of that year paid to Nottle $1,000
on account of the mortgage, and took a receipt thereform h.8 own name, but which, as before, was handed to the
plaintiff

:
the money so paid being, as plaintiff believed,

borrowed by the defendant from his wife
; (14) that in

January, 1873, the defendant John Edward informed
the plaintiff and the defendant William Wilde that he
claimed to be sole owner of the farm, and repudiated
any understanding as to having purchased for the
plaintiff, and threatened and intended to sell the same.

.^ ^f/'^f' f *^' '''" ''"' *^** ^' "igJ^t be declared
that the defendant J<j/m Edward Wilde held the land
in trust for the plaintiff and the defendant, during the
life of the plaintiff; and after the death of the plaintiffm trust for himself and his co-defendant, as mentioned st.u.«e.
n the fourth paragraph of the bill, and for an injunc-
tion to restrain John Edward from selling or incum-
oering the property.

The defendants severally answered the bill. John
Edward Wilde denied that the purchase had been made
as stated in the bill.

The cause having been put at issue came on to be
heard before The Chancellor, at Hamilton, when
evidence was taken, the effect of which is clearly stated
in the judgment, and His Lordship pronounced a decreem favor of the plaintiff.

The defendant John Edward Wilde,
reheard the cause before the full Court.

thereupon

Uv.Proudfoot, Q. C., and Mr. Duff, for the defen-
dant ./oAn Eaward Wilde.
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1873. Mr. U0B8, Q. C., and Mr. O. Moss, contra.

In addition to tlic cases mentioned in the judgment,
Wood V. Midgley (a), Prankerd v. Prankerd (b).
Wtlliams V. IJenkins (c), Williams v. William, (d),
Devoy v. Devoy {e), Bone v. Pollard (/), Rider v.
Kidder {g), and Fry on Specific Performance, page
156, were referred to by counsel.

Strong, V. C.-The bill in this cause is filed by
John, Wilde against his sons John Edward Wilde and
William Wilde, and it seeks to establish against the
defendant John Edward Wilde a trust in respect of
100 acres of land in the Township of Caistor.

t

The land in question was purchased in November,
1870, from Jacob T. Nottle, and was on the 19th of
November, in that year, conveyed by the vendor to

.<ucigm.Bt. John Edward Wilde, the price being $3,000, of which
S1,000 was paid in cash at the time of the execution of
the conveyance, and the residue of .f2,000 was secured
by the mortgage of John Edward Wilde, which con-
tained the usual mortgagor's covenant for payment, and
was the only security given for the unpaid purchase
money.

It is alleged by the plaintiff that this conveyance to
the defendant John Edward Wilde, was upon an ex-
press trust, the terms of which are thus stated in the
fourth paragraph of the bill :

« An understanding was
come to between the plaintiff and defendants that he, the
plaintiff, should become the purchaser of the said prem-
ises, and thai such premises should, when fully paid for,
become the property of the two defendants in equal

(a) 6 D. M. & G. 41.

(c) 18 Gr. 53C.

{e) 3 S. & G. 403.

(3) 10Ves.36l>.

(b) 1 S. & 8. 1.

(d) 32 Beav. 370.

(/) 24 Beav. 283.
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Shares; but that during the lifetime of the plaintiff he
should have the control and management of the said
farm, and ho and his wife and family should, so long as
the plaintiff and his wife should live, reside upon and bo
maintained out of it ; and for the purpose of paying
so much of the purchase money as was not required
for the down payment, it was agreed that the defendants
should continue to reside with the plaintiff and assist
him with their labour in accumulating means to com-
plete the payment of the purchase money."

The bill prays that the trust so alleged may be
declared and carried into execution.

The defendant John Edward Wilde in tlic third
and fifth paragraphs of his answer explic.ly denies the
trust alleged by the plaintiff, but he admits and has
always, so far as I can discover, admitted that • ..ther
and mother were to have a home with him on the larm
during their lives. In other respects the defendant
insists that the purchase of the land in question was
made for his absolute use.

685
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Judgment.

The deffca ..nt John Edward does not plead the
Statute of Frauds. ^

The defendant [Villiam Wilde msv:>,, admitting
the trust set forth by the bill, and his answer and his
evidence shew that his interests are in all respects
identical with his father's.

The plaintiff in his evidence swore that the land was
purchased on the trust staled in his bill. His statement
18 m these words: " The understanding between my two
sons and myself was, that we should all work together
until the place was paid for. It was to be divided as
soon as paid for. I was to continue to live on the place
and my nife and unmarried children."
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WiM*

Wild*

^ .'He plaintiff 'a wife, who was examined as a witness

^ for him, states the trust or understanding differently
She sajs: " Wo were to keep the land as long as we
lived; then they talked of it being divided between
John au.l W^'N... . j,j„, frequently made that offer
—viz., t, .. mey should ali work on together and then
divide It beween them, so that each should have half."

Tho plaintiff 's married daughters and his son William
say, that the arrangement was, that which the plaintiff

,

himself describes it to have been, namrly, that the land
was to be divided between the two sons as soon as it was
paid for

;
whilst Sarah Wilde, another daughter, gives

evidence inconsistent with this, and proves the agree-
ment to have beeij, that the plain riff was to keep tho
property du. mg his life, and that a (H Mon between the
two sons, the defendants, v as to bo made at the plain-
tiff's death.

^

Judgment.

This was substantially the proof given in support of
the plaintiff's case, so far it was one of express trust.

Failing thr actual uust, stated in this evidence, the
plairtiff sou it to establish a resulting trust, or trust by
operation oi law, and he relied foi* that puipose on a
case which he insists appears from the evidence, that the
p -rchase, thoiic;h in his .n's name, was made for his
benefit, and, u far as the purchase money has been
paid, with his mo' ay.

Assu- ', t' refore, that th?^ case of resulting trust
IS open ae antiff, it becon: -s impc -tant to inquire
into the .cumstances attending the purchase and the
ownership of the money which ^as been paid to the
vendor.

The land in question had been in the first place oc-
cupied by the plaintiff in 1860, under an agreement with
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Mr. Nettle, the owner and the vendor from whom it was
afterwards purchased, to work it on shares

; and it was
accordmglj worked on shares during the years 1860 and
1861 In 1802, the plaintiff took a lease from mttle.About this time the defendant John Edward Wilde
who was then twenty-three years of age, proposed to
leave home, but was mdnced by his father's persuasions,
as he says, to remain on the farm. The plaintiff, I
gather from the evidence, was not oven then a very
rot^.t man. and owing to his health, was not capable of

Z r^n^.""
"'' ''^'' ^*"'^' '^' •^«f«"J-"t John

mdeed, Mr. Mttle, who I should suppose a competent
judge, says » he was the very best man he ever saw on
a tarra. Ho says that he was a butcher and a carpen-
er and very industrious. The father seems to have re-
tained the management of the property while under lease,
until 1866. when John Edward look the charge, and
thenceforward until the date ol the purchase in Novem-
ber, 1870, superintended the farm, and with much suc-
cess, for whilst in the father's hands the rent fell in
arrear, and the landlord had to distrain

; under the
son 8 management it seems to have been worked at u
considerable profit. In March, 1870, a new lease was
taken in the joint names of the father and his son John
aaward,

'iJn'
Purchase was made in tlu. .::onth of November,

1S70
;
and I think the evidence shews, notwithstanding

what ,8 said by the plaintiff and his wife, that the bargain
was between the defendant John Edward and the ven^
dor Mr. Nottle.

The preliminary contract was certainly in the name
of tl. defe dmt John Edward, for although the name
ongmally mentioned a. that of the purchaser, was John
Wtlde, yet Mr. Wottle, who I take to be a credible wit-

.. ._r._...., ,„^, the ^yvii^ Eaward," was interlined
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^
before execution

; and that the person he sold to, and
' the only person lie would have sold to, was John Edward

Wilde.
t

The money which was paid at the date of the pur-
chase in November, 1870, amounting to 31,000, appears
to have been made up as follows : $400 of this amount
was a sum of money which the defendant says ho had
had for some time previously in the Post Office Savings
Bank, at Hamilton ; and which consisted of the proceeds
of sales of stock on the farm, which had been his own
exclusive property; that John Eflward Wilde had
owned stock which he had sold, is proved by Mr. Nottle,
and I cannot help thinking that all the circumstances go
far to confirm his .contention, that this sum of S400 was
his own money.

This, however, is denied by both his motlier and his
Jddg».n,. father, who assert the money to have been cash in the

hands of the mother, derived from the produce of the
farm, which, as she and the plaintiff allege, was sold by
John Edward, and the proceeds deposited with his

mother for safe keeping.

I should, if I am to form a judgment upon the written
evidence before me, much prefer the plaintiff 's state-

ment as to this, as I think it is more in keeping with
the circumstantial evidence which cannot be questioned.

•A further contribution to this first payment of $1,000,
was a sum of $300, which was borrowed from Edwin
Wilde, a son of the plaintiff living in Hamilton, on the
joint promissory note of the plaintiff and John Edivard
Wilde. There is also a dispute as to this loan, the plain-

tiff insisting that it was made on his credit, in which he
is rather confirmed by Edwin the lender, whilst the
defendant insists tha le was the borrower and his father
joined in the note as a surety for him. An additional
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1S73,

Willie

T.

Wilde.

paid by him, but Mr, Nottle swears he received it from

the defendant John Edward, and intended to have

given the receipt in his name, though it vras by accident

given in plaintiff 's name. This sum of $400 was, as

the defendant says, made up of $300, the price of grain

sold from the fifty acres which he held under the lease

ivova Nottle to himself; $30 in money borrowed from

his wife, and $70 which ho got from his mother out of

the often-mentioned fund. A few days afterwards the

defendant John Udtvard Wilde paid $1,000, a sum
which was then overdue for purchase money under the

mortgage which he had given. This was borrowed from

the defendant's wife, and it does not appear that there

was any other source available to the defendant or the

plitintiffs, from which such a sum could have been raised

Soon after these payments were made in November,

1872, disputes arose amongst the members of the family

Judgment, as to the land in question, the result of which was, that

the bill in this cause vras filed.

The cause was heard at the last Spring Sittings at

Hamilton, before his Lordship the Chancellor, when
a decree was pronounced for the plaintiff with costs,

establishing a trust in favor of the plaintiff and his wife

during their joint lives, and for the life of the survivor,

and after vhe death of the survivor of the plaintiff and
his wife, for the defendants in equal shares, with a pro-

vision for a lien in respect of moneys advanced ; which

lien, however, was not to be enforced until the whole of

the purchase money should become due.

The cause has been reheard by the defendant «7o/mJF(?-

ward Wilde, and was most ably argued at this bar by the

learned counsel, who appeared for the respective parties.

The counsel for the defendant raised at the begin-

ing of his argument a point which seems to me to be
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one which must prevail, namely, that the case made by
the plaintiff and denied by the defendant, as well in

pleading as in evidence, is, that the land in question was
purchased and conveyed to the defendant John Edward
Wilde, upon a certain special trust, the particulars of
which are set forth in the fourth paragraph of the bill

and in the plaintiff's evidence; and it is argued, there
being of this trust no written evidence signed by the

defendant, the Statute of Frauds is an insurmountable
difficulty in the plaintiff 's way.

It is said on behalf of the plaintiff that the Statute

of Frauds, not having been pleaded by the answer, is a
defence of which the defendant cannot avail himself.

I do not agree in this contention. The seventh sec-

tion of the Statute of Frauds, which requires special

trusts relating to lands to be evidenced in writing, si<Tned

by the alleged trustee, forms a rule of evidence and Judgment.

nothing mere ; and if between the time at which a
plaintiff alleges a trust in pleading, and that at which he
is called on to prove it, he can procure a writing to be
signed by the defendant, he is entitled to succeed. In
Ridgway v. Wharton (a), Lord Cranworth lays down
the rule that if a party in a suit in equity is put to proof
of an agreement to which the Statute of Frauds applies,

he must establish his cnsc by evidence suflScient within

the Statute. This case of Ridgway v. Wharton went
to the House of Lords, and was there the subject of much
discussion, but the rule of pleading it laid down seems
to have received the silent acquiescence of the Lords
who heard it, for no objection is raised to that part of

Lord Cramvorth's decision in the Court of Chanoery.

In ffeya V. Aitletj {h), Sir George Turner, L. J.j

approves of what Lord Cranworth decided in Ridgway
V. Wharton on the point of pleading, and in Butler v.

(a) 3 DeG, McN- & G ftt, 680= (4) 12W.B.64.
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1873. Church (a), in our Court of Appeals the Chief Justicd
and the learned Judges who concurred with him were of
the same opinion. The analogy of pleading at law is
also in favor of tlie defendant, sirice it was there deter-
mined, soon after the Pleading Rules of 1834 were
established, that a party who put his adversary to proof
of a contract which happened to be within the Statute
of Frauds, did not forego the right to insist on the
Statute, because he did not plead it specially : Butter-
tvere v. Hayes (6), Leaf v. Tiiton (o).

The case of Bavies v. Otty (d) is also, I conceive, a
strong authority for the defendant.

As the result of fchese authorities I am therefore pre-
pared to decide that the Statute of Frauds is open to
the defendant as a defence in the present case, though
he has not pleaded it ; upon the principle that the

Judgment, plaintiff bcing put to prove the special trust which he
alleges, is bound to prove it by evidence sufficient
according to the requirements of the Statute.

Then, as I have already said, there is no written
evidence signed by the defendant implying the slightest
recognition of a trust of this land.

The conclusion is, that the plaintiff ought to fail upon
this ground alone.

It has, however, been argued, and I understand that
the judgment of his Lordship the Chancellor proceeded
upon that principle, that the evidence here shews, inde-
pendently altogether of the case of express trust made
by the bill, that a trust resulted by operation of law in
favor of the plaintiff which he is entitled to enforce.
I must, however, observe that the decree certainly docs

(a) 18 Gr. 190.

(c) 5 M. & AV. 4GC.

(6) 10 M. & W. 397

(rf) 83 Beav. 540.
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not proceed on any resulting trust, since it establishes
the trust which is sworn to, not exactly by the plaintiff
himself, but by his wife ; that is to say, a trust for the
plaintiff and his wife for life, and for the life of the
survivor, and an ultimate trust for the two defendants
equally. I am entirely adverse to such a decree. I
conceive it directly establishes a conventional trust by
parol

,

'proof. The decree, however, contains in other
respects internal evidence that it has beon inaccurately
drawn up, and I understand from observations made
during the argument that it docs not correctly embody
the Chancellor's decision.

Had, however, the plaintiff shewn himself upon the
evidence to be entitled to insist upon a resulting trust, I
would not for a moment hold him to be concluded by
the form of his pleading. ' i evidence, however, does

,
not I conceive entitle the ^..aintiff to insist upon the

'

enforcement of a trust by operation of law, and that
.,^a«

for more than one reason.
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^
In the first place the eighth section of the Statute of

Frauds exempts ihis class of trusts from the operation of
the Statute altogether, and leaves them as they stood
before its enactment.

Then it is not only law upon authority, but law founded
upon reasoning which commends itself to the under-
standing of every one, that a man who asserts upon his
oath that land which was conveyed to A in trust for
him for life, remainder to his son, shall not be permitted
in the face of his own evidence of such an actual trust
to fall back upon a legal implication of a trust of a
totally different nature, one for himself absolutely,—aris-
ing from the fact of his having paid all the purchase
money. Resulting trusts owe their origin to feoffments
without consideration expressed, and without limitation
of use to the feoffee, in whinh case a use which before
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the Statute of 27 Henrj VIIL, was nothing more nor
less than a trust, resulted to the feoffor. It was held
that the express limitation of a use to the feoffee pre-
vented any such resulting use from arising. From
analogy to that rule it was the law before the Statute of
Frauds that if a special trust was intended and agreed
there could be no resuming trust, and by the express
saving of the eighth section the Statute has not made
any difference in law in this respect. Therefo > I con-
sider the law to be, that a man who seeks to enforce an
express parol trust which out of his own mouth and by
his own oath he proves to have been the declared inten-
tion of the parties, can never insist upon enforcing a
trust by operation of law.

The case of Bellasia v. Compton (a), is an authority
io this effect entirely satisfactory to my mind, although
upon the collateral point that a trust of a mortgage of

Judgment, lands is not within the Statute of Frauds, it may bo
considered to have been displaced by Sir John Leach's
decision in Bcnhow v. Towmend (b). These consider-
ations form, therefore, a distinct ground for refusing
relief to the plaintiff.

I think, however, if the defendant were driven to it,

he would be able to take refuge in the merits of the case
as disclosed in evidence.

¥.

If the plaintiff is entitled to say that there was a
resulting trust, it lies upon him to shew that the pur-
chase was made on his behalf, or that the money paid
on account of it was his money.

I think in both of these respects the plaintiff fails.

Granting that every cent of the $2,640 which has been
paid to the vendor, was originally the money of the

(a) 2 Verr>. 294. (6) 1 M, & K. 506.
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plaintiff himself, his case, would not, in my opinion, 1873.
come up to that which would he retpisite in order to
establish a resulting trust.

All this money passed through the hands of the de-
fendant John Edioard, and under all the circumstances
of the case, I should come to the conclusion, as an in-

ference of fact, that putting the relation-ihip of the
parties and all presumption of advancement out of the
question altogether, there was here sufficient proof
that the son and not the father was the real purchaser
of this land

; that in consideration of the very valuable
services of the defendant to his father and his father's
family, this money, supposing it to have been all the
father's, acquired from some other source than the farm,
had been put into his hands to enable him to make this

purchase as absolutely for himself, and as free from any
trust as any purchaser who borrows money to pay to
his vendor would purchase.

i 1

Judgment,

The vendor understood he was selling to the defen-
dant. He says he would not have sold to any other
member of the family ; the bargain was made with the

defendant—the original contract was with him ; and
the security for the purchase money unpaid, amounting
to $2,000, was given by him and involved his personal

covenant—all this being done with the consent of the

plaintiff. Supposing thig purchase had turned out to be
a bad one

; and the vendor had resorted to the personal
covenant of the defendant for the unpaid two-thirds of
the price and had compelled payment, where would have
been Xound the defendant's right to an indemnity from
the plaintiff? I apprehend it would have been impossi*

ble for the defendant, upon the evidence now before the

Court, to have enforced any such indemnity from the

plaintiff.

Independently, however, of thia view, I should be
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1873.
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Judgment.

against the plaintiff 's case of a resulting trust, if I even

thought such a case open to him, upon the ground that

he does not shew that the money paid was his money.

As I have made the calculation, two-thirds or nearly

so of the $2,640, which in all for principal and interest

has been paid to Mr. Nottle, was either the defendant's

money or raised upon his credit. The residue came out

of the purse carried by the defendant's mother, the

contents of which consisted entirely of the proceeds of

the farm produce. It is out of the question to say, that

the defendant John Edivard Wilde, a man of mature

years, who from the age of twenty-three had devoted

himself to the work of this farm, who is shewn, I think,

to have been economical and careful in iiis expenditure,

and whose labours must have been the principal origin

of the money in his mother's hands, was entitled to no

beneficial interest in that money. Such a position would

be most unfair and unreasonable. 1 consider, therefore,

putting it as high as it could possibly be placed for the

plaintiff, that the money produced by the sale of crops

and stock formed a common fund which father and son

were both interested in, though in undetermined pro-

portions, and I therefore concede that they were in this

way interested in so much of the purchase money, less

than one-third of all which was paid, as went through

Mrs. Wilde's hands, though I think this is a concession

in favor of the plainfiff.

Taking this, however, to be the proper view of the

evidence, it does not establish any right by way of

resulting trust in the plaintiff.

There can of course j)e no doubt but that a trust

results where two or more persons, in determined pro*

portions, advance the purchase money of land which is

conveyed to one, as was decided in Wray v. Steele (a).

(a) 2 V. & B. 388.
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Where, however, it is impossible to determine the

proportions in which there has been contribution to

price, aa here, it is impossible that there can be any trust

by operation of law, for the Court cannot determine the
interest. Upon this, authority, if any is needed, is

clear. I refer to Crop v. Norton {a), decided by Lord
ffardwicke, a case which seems to be exactly in point,
and has never been overruled, and to Re Ryan (b), in

which Crop v. Norton was expressly followed. At all

events the inevitable inference that the defendant John
Edward Wilde was beneficially interested in the money
in his mother's hands, coupled with the other circum-
stances of his own large advance, independently of his

father and the family altogether, and his coming under
the liability of the mortgage covenants, would, to revert

to the first point I observed upon as arising on the evi-

dence, be conclusive to my mind as shewing that fee

was a beneficial purchaser, and not a trustee either
actually or by legal implication.

I think the plaintiff should pay the costs, and also
the costs of the re-hearing. The decree should declare
the plaintifl 's right to a charge for maintenance of him-
self and his wife, which the defendant concedes.

1873.

Jadgmes'

Blake, V. C—The case made by the bill is, that the
plaintiff was to be purchaser of the premises, that when
paid for they were to become the property of the defen-
dants, but that the plaintiff was to have the control of
them for his life, and he, his wife and family, were to

live and be maintained on them. In his examination the
father says :

" The arrangement was, that the deed was
to be made to my son John." The mother says : "When
paid for, if William worked on, he was to have half."

William the son says :
" I remember the time the pur-

chase was made ; it was talked over in the house. I

(0) 2 Atk, 74.

68—VOL. XX GE,

(6) Sir. Rep. (Eq.)222.

li I
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1673. was not consulted. I did not know that John had any
interest in the lease." At the age of twenty-three the

defendant John became the active manager, and the

mainstay of the family. In the year 1866 there had
been so much difficulty that it was suggested that the
farm should be abandoned. John, however, determined
to struggle through the difficulties, and by his ability

and hard work ho was enabled to arrange with Nottle,

the owner of the land, for its purchase. The $1000 to

be paid in cash, most of which had been put together

by the exertions of John, who had acquired an interest

in the adjoining fifty acres, were deposited to his credit

, in the Bank of Commerce on the 15th of November,
1870, ana were checked out on the 19th day of the same
month to the veni'.or, ly John. William did not

continue to work o;i the premises, and everything, with
this exception, seems to have gone on smoothly until the

defendant John married, when difficulties in the family

Judgment, imr .cdiately arose. John does not deny that the father

an 1 mother are to have a home on the place, and their

maintenance during their lives ; but he denies any right

in k is brother William (who, even according to the

statement of the mother, seems to have forfeited, by his

leaving the premises, any right he might otherwise have
claimed), or the other members of the family, as to the

premises. The bill alleges that the defendant John took

the premises for the father and mother for life, to be
divided between himself and his brother William upon
the death of the parents. The defendant John denies

any such agreement. I think, on the authority of
Butler V. Ohurch, reported in 18 Grant, citing Ridgway
v. Wharton (a), that where a plaintiff alleges an agree-

ment, and the defendant denies its existence, or does
not admit it, the burden of proof is on the plaintiff, who
must establish a valid agreement capable of being
enforced. I therefore think that here the defendant is

(a) 3 DeO. McN. & G, 689.
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entitled to put the plaintiff to the proof of such an agree-

ment ae would be binding within the Statute of Frauds.

1878.

Wilde

Wild*.

At the conclusion of the argument of the case, I was

of opinion, independently of the Statute of Frauds, that

the plaintiff had not made out that clear and distinct case

which is necessary before the Court would interfere, to

declare the trust alleged in favor of the plaintiff and

William. I have since read over several times the

evidence in the case, and I have done so with the feeling

that primd facie I must be wrong in my conclusion, as

I differ from the Chancellor who took the evidence in

the case ; but, notwithstanding this I have been unable

to satisfy my mind that the finding on the facts is the

one which should have been arrived at. When John

came to the assistance of the family, he was twenty-

three years of age, and William but twelve. The

burden of the work and responsibility fell upon Jo7m,

the father not being able to render much assistance. In judgment.

the March before the agreement for purchase wnsmade,

a lease had been given of these premises to the father

and John. Nottle, the owner, with the knowledge of the

family, refused to negotiate with any of them but John

for the sale. A large portion, if not the bulk, of the

purchase money was found by John himself. He alone

gave ba(^ a mortgage to secure the balance of such

purchase money. The agreement was made with him,

and the conveyance was made to h'm, and that also with

the knowledge of the family. No objection was taken

to the position assumed by John under these instruments

until the difficulties arose about two years after the

purchase, owing to the marriage of John.

Even if the evidence were admissible, I am unable to

agree in the proposition thac it supports the case of the

plaintiff so as throve the agreement he states. The bill

alleges a ti ist nll^vor of the plaintiff and William, and

it is said, b^,>^g|Be a portion of the purchase money which
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is traced luto these lands was that of the plaintiflF, there-
fore such evidence is admissible. The bill doea'not make
the CHSO of a resulting trust in favor of the plaintiff owing
to the payment of part of the purchase money by him

;

but even if this case were open to hh on the pleadings,'
I do not think that tho facts sustain . No mom^ of
the plaintiff, as purchase money of his, went into thoao
lands. That part of the $1000 which was not either
borrowed by, or otherwise tho money of, the defendant
John, was handed over to him by tho mothc nd father,
not in order that they or either of tb«^m should bo
the purchaser of the premises, eith jointly with John
or otherwib,

,
but that John, and he aione, should become

tho purchaser. There may have been money advanced
by the father and mother to John, but if so, it way an
advance to him by tHom, in respect of which John may
be their debtor, but this money, when it went into the
hands of the vendor, was received as the purchase money
of him, whose it then was, and who was to and did
become, according to the statement and agreement of
all parties, the purchaser of the premises.

I do not think, therefore, that there was any resulting
trust in favor'of tho plaintiff. There certainly was none
in favor of William. I do not think the trust pleaded
can be enforced, owing to the Statute of Frauds. I am
further of opinion that if the difficulty of the Statute
were removed, the evidence would not warrant the Court
in granting the plaintiff the relief he asks. The defend-
ant does not deny that the plaintiff and mother are
entitled to a home on, and their maintenance from, the
premises so long as they live. That being so, I think
the bill should be dismissed with costs, and that the
plaintiff should pay the costs of this re-hearinc.

Spraggi:, C—When this case was^.before m« at
Hamilton, I disposed of it at the conclnibn of the argu-
ment. Mr. Proudfoot on that occasion tca^ the position
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which he haa taken at the ro-heai-ing, that even assum-
ing 'hat the plaintiff's case was proved so as to rebut
the presumption of advancement, he could not by parol
establish a trust in favor of Willuun his son. What 1
Baid upon that was, that I did not look upon it as a case
' establishing a trust

; but, the presumption of advance-
ment being rebu here was a resulting trust in favor
of the father; .„ shewing the facts in rebuttal
of the presumptio

. of advancement, ho shewed an agree,
ment with John which prevented an unqualified vcstinc
of the estate in the father ; that if qualified it was by
agreement in favor of John, of which John might avail
himself; but this agreement was not in favor of John
only, but of John and William also. If any agreement
shewn, wo must take the whole of it ; and if John
availed himself of it, it must be with all the stipulations
to which It was subject; he cannot reject any portion of
It If he makes any claim under it; that if he takes it
he takes it cum onere.
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My learned brothers are of opinion that this is only
ft mode of shewing a trust in favor of a third person by
parol, and I must confess that conference with my
learned brothers, and an examination of the authorities,
have a good deal shaken the opinion that I formed of
the case at the hearing.

With regard to a resulting trust in favor of thefather
as well as the son, the father in my opinion furnishing
a large portion of the money wherewith the land was
purchased, there are certainly authorities— CVo/j v. Nor-
ton, and in Ee Ryan referred to in the judgment of ray
brother Strong~^yhh\i tend to shew that in such a case
there would be no resulting trust in favor of the father It
may not be shewn in this case what moneys of the father
went into the purchase of this land, but I think it might
be ascertained by inquiry in the Master's office. If it
is intended to carry the doctrine to this extent that
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where land is purchased with moneys, a portion of which,
only, belongs to the party who takes a conveyance to
himself, and the residue to another person, there is no
resulting trust in favor of that other person, I am not
prepared to assent to it.

Nor am I prepared to tako as settled law, that where
a father furnishes a son with money to make a purchase
of land, and is able to rebut the presumption of its being
intended by way of advancement, by shewing an agree-
ment or a declared intention that the land purchased
was to be in whole or in part for another, that the son
who makes the purchase cr add it for himself, on the
ground that what is shewn ,a rebuttal of the presumption
of advancement is shewing a trust by parol. The third
person would in sucfi a case be the appointee of the
father. If the father made no appointment, the con-
veyance from the son would be to himself, and I do not

Jadginrat. SCO that he could not appoint it to be made to another.
And the only question would bo whether the appoint-
ment was in such a shape as to be effectual. It weald
be establishing no trust by parol against the son ; it

would be a resulting trust in favor of the father, and the
person to whom he directed that his son should convey,
would be merely the father's appointee.

So if the father shewed an agreement with the son
that the son should purchase and hold the land as tenant
in common with another son, I apprehend that the
same principle would apply; the agreement proved would
be the establishing of a fact negativing the presumption
of advancement, as to an undivided moiety of the land
and the resulting trust as to that moiety would enure to

the benefit of the other son as appointee of the father.

A regular effectual appointment would have to be made
if required by the son ; but he could not, I apprehend,
keep the whole land himself; the existence of the result-
ing trust would, it seems to me, make that impossible.
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1873. the law of the case, or of the equity upon which thq

plaintiff founds his claim for relief.

I must observe' too with respect tj what may be con-

sidered as the meritorions position of John in this matter

that he exaggerated his own case quite as much as the

case of the plaintiff was exaggerated by himself and his

wife ; and in regard to the proposed abandonment of

the place in 1866, it was John himself that proposed

it, and it was the father that induced him lo forego

his intention.

It is said that William was to have a share only

upon his continuing to work on the place, and that he

did not continue ^o work. I do not agree that he

forfeited his right if he had any. John complained

certainly, but the substance of it was, tha{ William was

extravagant, and did less work than he was bound to do.

jndgnent. A letter from William to his father was among the

papers that were before me. T thought it material in

my view of the case as containing an admi*' ' that the

father had rights beyond what are now & .ed,. and

that William also was entitled to something, cyithout

explaining what.

As I have said, an examination of the cases and
conference with my learned brothers has shaken the

confidence that I felt at the hearing in the plaintiff's

case. I have made the observations that I have made,

to guard myself from too general an assent to the pro*

positioni^ that might bo deduced from some of the cases.

^
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Cassis v. Cochrane.

Compromiu-Surpriu- Undue influence.

A farmer died intestate, leaving two sons and two daughters, and con-derab^e property .est of which wa. i„ the possessL of "on of the

went into town the s.stors being under the idea they were going to

wh.ch they were taken to see a lawyer about the estate : and whilehere rough the influence and i.por.uni.y of the so.,'„nd on tfa thotb.r representations, some of which were not Correct andw. bout ull or correct information of U.e value of .ho' estate 'no ofhe d,„g .tors, .n her husband's absence, and without any Lepon

fifln ,
;" ""IT'""'

'" '=•"'«'''"'''!'"' of l^is note for about on,.fi .h of the value of her share pa,,., :. in six years without interestTh ro were moral reasons why she should have made u g nZ,settlemcnt with th.s son
; but the settlement having been obfain d «tated, was held by Vice Chancellor Mo.at not to be b ad "andon re,ear.ng the full Court, considering the issue between .e'parties to be o;.o of fact, refused to alter the decree.

The facts of the case appear sufBcientlj in the notea
of the judgn..nt of the late Vice Chancellor Mowat who
pronounce., the original decree. On referring to his
note book It appears that the view which he took
ot the case was as follows :

The plaintifr was entitled to one-fourth of her father's
estate. She was induced by her brothers to give up this
share, worth about $2000, for SiOO payable in six years
without interest, and secured by the promissory note of
her brother Johv, to whom the surrender was made; and
thequest.on considered was whether such a transaction was
sustain5a)le as a family arrangement or compromise.

T;.3 Vice Chancellor observed that the agreement took
p ace at Brantford two days after the funeral

; that the
plaintiff hved in a distant part of the country, but had
gone to her father's place, nenv p.-nntff,rd t- -*.- vnn '

'
-oru, tu sec tier

69—VOL. XX. gr.

1878.
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father durmg h.s ast ilJness ; that she was asked to ac-company the family to Brantford to see about the estate

;

cocbun. that she was not informed before hand that one purpose
of their going was to accomplish an immediate settle-ment amongst the heirs and next of kin; that she was
induced however afier they had gone to Mr. Brooke',
office in Brantford, to consent to the settlement in ques-
lon by means of strong pressure on the part of her
two brothers, one of whom, John, was in possession of
the property or the principal part of it.

Her husband was not present, and she had no attorney
to assist her in the settlement by his independent advice
She was told by her brothers on the occasion, that, among
other things, William had a.claim on the estate for 8700
and compound interest for 24 years; that /.An was en-
titled to £7 10s. a month for the time he had lived with
his father, awl compound interest for 23 years ; that her

«.t.a.e„t. sister-m-law was entitled to 35 a month from the time she
came there, and that a lawyer had told them that the bro-
thers and sister-in-law could recover these sums from the
estate. The plaintiff was told also that her share could
not exceed «600. On the other hand, no statement of
the affairs of the estate was exhibited to her. Ilavinc
at length prevailed on her to say that she would accept
the note in full satisfaction of her share, her signature was
on the same day, 2Cth September, 1871, taken to the
deed prepared to carry out the agreement. On the ^Ond
August, 1872, the present bill was filed.

The Vice Chancellor t!,ought that the haste with which
the settlement was insisted upon and carried out was re-
markable, and that the transaction was a "surprise" in the
echnical sense of the term. A settlement of this kind,
to be effectual, must take place deliberately, after full
and truthful information, and due advice. The bro- •

thers, however, insisted upon the settlement taking
place that very night. It is evident, the Vice-Chancellor

I
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remarked, that having no other counsel, she was trusting
to hor brothers' statements, and was made willing, in con°
scquonce of their misrepresentations and importunity, to
take whatever they chose to say that they thought right,
The plaintiff might legally Lc generous, but her gt^ncrosity
must be voluntary and deliberate, and not trapped from
her when she had not the means of protecting herself.
Imporiant statements which were mado to her, the de-
fendants had failed to prove true or well founded.

Upon this view of the facts, the Vice Ciianccllor con-
sidered that the plaintiff was not bound by the settlement
at the time, and that nothing occurred afterwards which
was sufficient to render it binding on her, « married
woman.

The defendant John Cochrane, being dissatisfied with
the decree so pronounced, reheard the cause before the
full court.

547
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Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Morgan, for the defendant.

Mr. M088, Q. C, for the plaintiff

SPBAaoB, C—This is a case to set aside a perfected Judgm^t
agreement for a compromise of claims. In many cases
specific performance has been decreed of agreements for

compromise in the nature of family arrangements. In
the present case it was not a qv^stion of doubtful title as
in most of the cases ; but the being known a settle-

ment of claims and alleged righ. as arrived at, and in

that respect the case resembles Williams v. Williama (a)

more than any of the other cases.

It was known to all the parties that John Cochrane
had no legal or equitable title. The land was the

(a) L. R. 2 Ch. App. 394.
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^73^ father's. No .jucstion was made that it was bo, but it

c«.,.
J^^

put to tho sisters that John having worked upon it

Cochran,,
lor »nany ycars, having cleared it, and supported their
father and mother out of it, he ought to be allowed tokeep It

;
and the question discussed between them was

upon what terms, as between them and him, it was reason!
able that hershould bo allowed to keep tho land.

The strict legal right of tho plaintiff, as of her brothers
and sister, was to one-fourth each of the land and per-
Bonaltj. The value of tho land was an element of con-
s.deration in settling what would be reasonable, and any
charges against it, or claims to which tho estate was
subject, were also elements of consideration

, but tho
agreement entered into was not based upon deducting
these charges and qiaims from the value, and then
dividing the reduced value into four parts, but all tho
circumstances were taken into consideration, and tho

Juj«m,„t. conscience of each and good feeling of each wero an-
pcaled to. If the settlement were upon any other basis

, the two sisters would naturally expect to receive the same
amount, which they did not.

Still to support such a settlement there must have
been no misstatement, and no withholding of any fnct

' material to a full and intelligent consideration of the
circumstances.

There was some haste and pressure in the matter
he two sisters were taken to Brantford under the idea

that they were going to the Registry Office in order to
inquiries being made as to tho affairs of the estate
Ihey were, to their surprise, taken to a lawyer's office'
and It was pressed upon them that there should be a
settlement there and then; William saying ho had to
leave by the train.

The brothers seem from the first to have proceeded upon
this, that John was to keep the land, and that the only
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question was, how much ho was to pay his sistcra for the
rchnquishmcnt of their rights ; and the sisters appear to
have acquiesccil in this. Tho question of amount seems
to have been tho only question really discussed between
them. Mrs. Parkhill was Hrst approached upon this •

she named $1000, which John strongly objected to ; and
in order to cut down her claim William made a state-
ment of the claims against tho estate, his own claim for
8700 with interest and compound interest fur upwards of
twenty years. lie stated John's claim as g30 a month
for tho period ho had worked for tho father, which was
some twcnty-thrco years, with interest and compound in-
terest, and that a sister-in-law, probably JoAn's wife, was
entitled to ^5 a month ; and ho added that Mrs. Parkhill
had better take a less sum than she had named, for the
lawyer had told them (the brothers) that they could got
It, t. (?., what ho stated as their right. Mrs. Parkhill

'

says that in the face of this claim stated to her, she
could not get so much, and she agreed to take $800 in
four equal yearly instalments.

Juigm^t

The pluintiir, who was present at all this, was '-en ap-
proached.

, She named no sum but eventually a^. < .,d to
'

take 8400; and a note for thaf amount payable in six
years without interest, was given to her; and this was
the money consideration for her relinquishing her share
in her father's estate, and she accepted this in the belief
as she swears, that her brothers could have enforced
their claims

; and she depended upon their doing what
was right. She adds that her nephew told her, in the
spring of 1872, that he thought her brothers could not
have recovered ihoir claims ; but that, up to that time,
she believed they could.

The discussion referred to took place not in the
presence of Mr. Brooke the lawyer, ia whoso office they
were, but m an adjoining room. The plaintiff says
some conversation took place between her brothers and
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Mr. Brooke, but that she docs not remember what it wa*-
the result of the conference was communicated to Mr'
lirookc, when the parties had decided. IIo looked upon
the matter, he said, as u family arrangement, and
ought that the plaintiff had acted very liberally

IIo was asked by Mr. VarhMl if John Cochrane wa^
entitled to wages, and ho told him that if the father

.
had agreed to pay him wages, ho could recover them
for s,x years back. This seems to have been the only
egal opinion given by Mr. Brookr, except that ho told
he parties that the property, after paying debts and

Labilities would bo equally divided between them •

and this as I read his evidence, Mas before the dis'
cussion between the parties in another room The
opinion given to Parkhill does not appear to have
been communicated to the plaintiff: it is not said to have
been communicated; and I assume that the learned

, ^ . if.' ""^^^'f'^ 'l'^

'^^iJ'^^cc. believed her statement,
aua.™.nt. that her belief at the time of this settlement and long

after was, that the brothers' rights were what they
were Btated to be. I infer also, that these statements

. as to the rights of the brothers, were not made in
tho presence of Mr. Brooke. I understand so from tho
ovidenco, and I assume that if they were Mr. Brooke
would have felt it his duty to have set the parties
right upon tho point.

The evidence of tho brothers does not agree altogether
with that of tho sisters. It was for the learned Judge
before whom it was given to attach such weight to the
evidence of the different witnessess as it was in his
judgment entitled to. I may, I think, properly assume
that he believed the evidence of the sisters; and indeed
the brothers themselves say that they could not contra-
diet them upon oath.

^

The evidence then proves, that both the sisters were
induced 10 make the settlement, that they did, in the
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behef that ola.ms ox..ted against tho estate of several 1878fme, the amount that in truth did exist. This belief^^as brought about bj statements made by William, 'T
in the presence of John. I do not think it makes aui

'""'""

difference that thej were not made by Jo/,n himself. Hostood by, and acquiesced, and took the benefit of them.
1 t nnk he .s m the same position as if he had made these
a a events himself. It is true, that they were in plr!
statements of facts, or were not untrue, . . the len^rth

time that he (/./.) had been worki'ng t: tS
state hT,'-'u"^ '^ '"'''' '•" '''^ "P°" ''••"««lf to

thel ^^ \'^^V^
'''" ^'''^''' -'^ «-'-«. uponthe estate resultmg from those facts, with ,he additionno proved, that he had been so advised by a lawyerand If these statements are acted upon, the case is brought

Within the rule that a settlement brought about by mis-
statement cannot be allowed to stand.

The case of P.,.^ v. Desbouvrie (a), was not nearly sostrong a case as this for setting aside a release of a right.A woman had certain rights as the daughter of a free-man of Lon on. She had a right to dect between a

\Z7n \'''[^^'^'^S^'r and she did release the

ler rlh . ,

''''"' '^"« "'^^™^^^ •*' ^^e time ofher right to elect at she was not informed of her right
to inquire into the value of her estate and the quantumof her orphanage part, before making her election • andupon this Lord TaBot observed

;
. I do not see 1 a't anymanner of fraud has been made use of in this ease but

till It seems hard that a young woman should sulTe forher Ignorance of the law, or of iho custom of London-
er thnt the other side shouM take advantage of slTl^.

the Lord Chancellor d.recte.l the plea to stand for nnanswer: the brother to answer upon cer..in points indicated in the judgment. I refe'r also lo theTe "f

Judgmtnt.

(a) 8 P. Wins. 315.
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^•873^ McCarthy v. Decaix (a), Pickering v. Pickering {h)

CMii. Orove9 V. Perkint (c), and ffiirt;<fy v. Cooke {d).

CMhnui*.

It may bo added, that tho position of the parties was
unequal. Tho defendant John was in possession ; the
plaintiff had no independent professional advice, she was
away from her husband, and she was pressed for an
immediate settlement.

It is contended that tho deed of rolease having been
executed by tho plaintiff's husband, some two weeks after

its execution by tho wife, sho had locut pcunitentia, ond
should be held bound. In Harvey v, Cooke there had
been receipts of interest under a deed which was sought
io be set aside, and these were insisted upon as acts of

confirmation; but Sir John Leach (e) held them to bo "of
no weight, it not being suggested that she or her husband
were then better informed of tho facts, than she had been
when she executed tho deed." And so, in this case, the

plaintiff remained under tho same misapprehension as to

her rights, when and after the deed was executed by her
husband, as she was when it was executed' by herself in

tiie office of Mr. Brooke.

Judgutiitc

In my opinion the judgment of the late Vice Chancellor
is right.

Strong, V.C—If I had to determine this case on
written evidence, I should probably not come to the same
conclusion as the Vice Chancellor who heard the cause.

I am not however so deciding it, but upon evidence taken
viva voce in open court before the Judge whose decree is

appealed from. Then I find tho testimony conflicting.

The plaintiff's evidence beyond all doubt is sufficient to

establish her case. It is, however, contradicted by the

(a)2R. &M. GI4.

(c) 6 Sim. C7C,

(e) At pnge 58.

{b) 2 Bea. 31.

(rf) 4 Rus9. 34.
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of the father, and the place where he died, and there
and then a settleme'~t was arrived at, whereby each of
them, the plaintiff, Mrs. Parkhilly mi the defendant
William Cochrane, for the respective sums of ?400,
$S00, and 3700, released their claims upon the estate,

and assigned the same to their brother John Cochrane.
When the parties met they discussed their various rights

or supposed rights to share in the estate of their father,

John urged that while the rest of the family had left

their father he had continued to reside with him ; that
he was entitled to the real estate, as on the understand-

ing that he was to receive it he had lived on the land and
improved it, and supported his parents for over twenty
years ; and that even if he were not entitled to the land
he had a claim for wages spread over a number of years,

and this claim, witfe interest, amounted to a large sum.
William claimed that he had advanced $700 to his

father twenty- four years before, to make the payments
JudgmMt. on the land, and that he should receive that sum with

interest. It ras also stated that there were liabilities

to be met out of thb property, and thus the one-fourth

oftheestate, or from $1,500 to ?2,000 coming to each of

the children would be much reduced.

It was also stated that the father had made a will,

which, however, Mr. Brooke, the family solicitor, could
not find. Under all these circumstances Mr. Brooke
recommended a settlement, and it was made. I made
the following note during the argument of the cpse as to

the impression made upon my mind at the close of the
reading of the evidence: "There might have been a
will, and this would perhaps have defeated the claim of

the plaintiff in toto. Mr. Brooke said, he thought there

had been one ; Mrs. Gaaaie had persons present in the

oflSce of the Solicitor in the same interest. It is evident

she knew she could make more out of the settlement, as

did her sister Mrs. Parkhill, but she preferred to make
the arrangement she did. William accepted his $700,
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and, I think, all the family considered there was some
indulgence to be shewn to John, who had lived with his

father for years, and therefore they took the sums of
money they did, and allowed John to retain the
estate. It is impossible to say to what extent this and
the chance of a will turning up may have influenced the
plaintiff in coming to the arrangement she now im-
peaches. Each urged his or her claim, and they
made the best settlement they could." I have perused
the evidence several times since, and I cannot, from this

alone, come to any conclusion other than the one that

the considerations ich I have mentioned operated
upon the minds of the parties to the settlement ; that

they looked upon John as the child who had supported
his parents, and was therefore entitled to that which other-

wise might reasonably have been divided amongst them

;

they remembered they had left their parents to the

protection of John, and without any strict examination
of their legal rights, they dealt with John, considering judgawnt,

only what, outside of a Court, would be due from a sis-

ter to a brother. The chief value of the estate consisted

in the real property, and it was not a very great stretch of
sisterly feeling to say, "to the brother who has made this

land what it is, and who has maintained our parents for

nigh twenty-five years, it shall belong." From the time of
Stapilton v. Stapilton (a) downwards, whenever disputes

have arisen with regard to the rights of different members
of the same family, and fair compromises have been en-

tered into, although perhaps not resting upon grounds
which would have been considered satisfactory if the

transactions were between strangers, they are sus-

tained. The Court will not inquire into the supposed
adequacy or inadeqjiacy of the consideration. "Where,"
asks Sir John Leach (6), "is it to find a scale for

determining the true measure of adequacy ? If a Court
is in such a case to be governed by its judicial opinion

{ • \ 1 A»V' •>

(6) Nsylor t. T^ineh, 1 S.& S. 565.
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I

upon the rights of the parties, then, to him who by
that opinion is held to be entitled to the whole
property, no consideration can be really adequate which
18 less than the w,hole. and no compromise can ever bind
the successful claimant. It is for this reason, and because
I consider it to be wholly immaterial for the purpose of
deciding upon the validity of the deed of compromise,
that I do not give any opinion upon the arguments by
which the counsel for the plaintiff assert her claim to
the perpetual annuity. It is enough to support this
deed, that there was a doubtful question and a com-
promise fairly and deliberately made upon considera-
tion, and the actual right, of the parties, whatever they
might be, cannot affect the question." I entirely con-
cur in this statement of the law, and desire it to be dis-
tinctly understood, Vhile affirming the decree in the
present case, that it is not upon the ground that theCourt IS not bound to sustain a compromise, or that i

Jod^.„t.
"•'^ily interferes with a settlement that may be made

But in order that the Court support such transac
tions, there must be "a full and free disclosure ;"7a)

LZf J ''I
'''"^' ^° ^"^^ ''^''^'^ *o *t otheras renders it incumbent on him to give a fuller account ofthe matter in question in dispute than he has done, theCourt although no intentional fraud may be imputable

to such person will not support a compromise entered
into between the parties (b).

«"«rea

Unfortunately no trace is found in the books of the
Registrar of the Court of the points raised by Counsel
nor of the finding of the Court thereon ; no^r has any

(a) Gordon v. Gordon, 3 Sw». 400.

Oml^m''''' ^' '*'''''""«• 2 B«»^- 31-66, Groves t. Perkina,
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note been made by the reporter of the Court of the

he best conclusion we can upon a case thus unsatisfac-
torily presented to us.

The question in issue was one of fact for theJudge who tried the cause to determine. He had to

80 acted as hat he can insist upon the parties to thecompronnse being bound thereby. He ha's come to h

arnve at the same conclusion from a perusal of the
ev^^ence, I am bound by his finding, as I would be bythat of a jury, and am obliged to conclude that the
circumstances do not warrant the view that John

'"'""•"•

Cochrane so acted as that he can insist upon the
instrument of September, 1871, defining the fnterestof the parties to it in the estate of the father. The
decree must, therefore, be affirmed with costs.
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Bbll V. Walker.

Aequieicence—Equitable interett—Notice—Rtgitteud title.

By a deed duly executed and registered, lands with a water frontage
were vested in a man for life remainder to his son in fee. The deed
contained an agreement or stipulation that neither party should be
at liberty to dispose of or encumber the property in any way with-
out the consent of the other. The father, with the knowledge, but
without the consent of his sod, sold portions of the water frontage,

and the purchaser, with the knowledge of the son, improved thereon.
After the death of the father the son sold and conveyed the lands,

inclading the t, olo water frontage, to IF., whereupon a bill was
filed by the vendee under the father against the son and W., claim-
ing absolutely the part of the water frontage which had been con-
veyed by the father, on the ground of acquiescence by the son, and
tha* W. had notice of the plaintiff's interest

:

Held, thet the registration of the deed under which the father and son
claimed, was actual notice of the son's title, and that his acqui-
escencu or lying by could not affect his interest, but at most could
only be construed into a consent by him to the sale by the father of
bis own interest, and

Semble, that under the ciroumstanceo, if even registration were not
actual notice, the acquiescence would not bind his reversionary
interest ; Rnd that even if the plaintiff had acquired any equitable

interest arising out of such acquiescence, he could not enforce it

against W., without proving actual notice to him of such equitable

interest.

This was a bill by Cfeorge Bell against Siram
Walker and Stanislaus Labadie, seeking, under the

circanistances stated m the headnote and judgment, to

compel a conveyance of the property in question from
Walker to himself; and failing that, that Lahadie
might be ordered to make good to plaintiff the amount
expended in purchasing and improving on the property.

The case was originally heard before Vice-Chancellor

Blakt at the sittings at Sandwich, when he dismissed

the bill ; and the plaintiff thereupon reheard the cause

before the full Court.

Mr. Moss^ Q. C, and Mr. Bethune. for the nlaintiff.
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It will be convenient, in discussing this case, to con- 1873.

aider the position of Walker first, he having a registered

title; and the defence raised by him of purchasing

without notice is not available to Labadie. The
B'lgistry Act of 1868 does not apply here. The words
of the Act (Sec. 68) are, that " no equitable Hen,

charge, or interest," shall be enforced against a regis-

tered title; but the Act affords Walker no protection.

The interest spoken of in the Act is not such an
estate as is claimed here, which is an equitable fee sim-

ple. Walker knew the Belh were in possession claiming

some title ; and he, by the advice of counsel, took the

risk of their being able to substantiate their claim ; and
although there was a substantial consideration given,

still the deed shews that defendant Labadie, sold and
meant to sell only what estate he had. Walker cannot

be heard therefore to assert that he is a purchaser for

value without notice : Wigle v. Settrington (a), Qoff v.

Lyster (5). On the contrary, if the statute, under other

circumstances, would be a defence, it cannot be so to

Walker, on the ground of wilful blindness on his part

;

he should have inquired of the Belh what interest they

held or claimed ; and he would then have found out Argument.

their title exactly : Owen v. Harrison (c), Thornton v.

Simpson {d), Leary v. Rose (e), Moore v. Tlie Bank of
British North America (/).

The fact that Labadie consented to the sale by his

father, and afterwards sold to Walker, is such a fraud on
his part as entitles plaintiff, in the event of failing against

Walkei, to ask relief against him, by compelling him to

''e-imburse plaintiff the amount expended in payment of

purchase money and for improvements.

Mr. Boyd, for the defendants.

(a) 19 Gr. 512.

(c) 17 Jur. 861.

(e) 10 Gr. 346.

it) 14 Gr. 451.

(rf)2 J. &La.llO.

(/) 16 Gr. at 319.
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wor. all kind, of inter.., ll, ^° '"'' '°'«""'"

•traction to tho Eeristry 111;! ""^ ."°'«°i'«'i «on-

P«roh«er, .„d lcX'7.,i^ r"""'°« » *"'"-^
• "olicUor .0 do .0 forir. .Id w k'\^

"" "°'"°^'«'-

tke title WM good .nT.!
^ '"°' ''°™ "'™«d

that thor. mnsi T'w .If"*"*
'• ^''"'"- W- 'l"""

«*«•'. title lTi.T
"'"'"' °<"'™ to .roid

had eome title," .pdTe waVll °"''?°'"' "" -»'«•

»olioitor.dvi,ed him IkaHL rS
'"'"J^gso; bat hi,

oe.,ed on the death of ,1
,/"°l ">"'"« i, „a,, had

'*»« .hewn that'Lm. *:;'''" ^f"*"•• 'e"!' ^ it i,

death, and .,tedThl" .ITr,' t' f^"""''lained in the name of thr.o! . ,

""'^ ""^ '• ol"

tkey were aware Vat hen'adt'f "''T'°«
""

Beside, the .on.ideration plid by thekZ °'
""°-

as iron d jnstus them ,„ JT . "" "" ""t ,och

»• The am'X awae'slor^n"'"""'"'
wnted for JISO a year.

' "'' "" '""P""?

Her.ferfedto"';:;;&rr "" ""'""^^

(a)31 VicCh. 20Ss. G6&67
(c) 17 Qr. 379.

(«) L. R. 1 Ch. App. 310
{9) 7 7ee. 231,

(0 L. R. 1 H. L. 129
(*) 1 R. & M. at 426

(*) 21 W. R. 1.

(</) 15 Gr. 574.

(/)8Ir. Ch.at248.
(A) 12 Veg. at 86.

U) 2 K. & J. at 209,
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Strong, V. C—I am of opinion that this decree
should be affirmed. I have come to the conclusion that
the plaintiff and his brother never had an equity against
Stanislaus Labadie. The conveyance to Stanislaus by
his father, of the 22nd January, 1857, was registered on
the 5th of February following. This registration, by
force of the Statute 13 & 14 Victoria, chapter 63, sec-
tion eight, constituted notice of the deed to all persons
claiming any interest in the lands subsequent to the
registry.

I consider therefore that the rights of the Bells must
be regarded as though they had made iheir improve-
ments after having had from Stanislaus express notice
of his title. Then what is charged against Stanislaus
is not any act or representation calculated to mislead the
Bells, but merely acquiescence or lying by whilst they
expended their money upon the land. It is true that it

is said that Stanislaus assisted in building the break- judgment
water, but this he is said to have done under some agree-
ment with his brother. Now, it is quite clear that the
owner of land cannot be bound in equity by acquiescence
in the expenditure of another upon the land, when the
person making the expenditure does so with notice of
the true state of the title.

In Bennie v. Young (a), Lord Justice Knight Bruce,
says, "Can the authorities as to lying by have any ap-
plication, except where the person expending his money
is ignorant of the title afterwards set up." And in

the same case, Lord Justice Turner, says, " If a man
places his property on the land of another with full

knowledge of that person's title, how can the fact that
the land owner assented to its being placed there give
an equity to have it restored. If it did, the doctrine
would come to this, that whenever a man lays out money

(o) 2 DeO. & J. 138.

71—VOL. XX QR.
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Cllrf'<"lT^.:°"'^i>' ' " "''' ^y ^'i Chancellor

"•i"d expended Tl f
"^^ """ '"'°"°"''" '» W'

.iJhe:EjLz:::;^-[,:urr'-'"^
spend money upon it

?
P'"^' 7^' ^'''^ ^^ eyes open,

ha3 b en heW Tat ho oa' Tn 1 "^^^ " ^''°^ ^*

circumstances keen thpM;
'^'''''' "^ ^P««'«^

unless he w 1 reTmlt h r"''-°"'
°^ P''^^^^^'^"

expenditure hers::::5:'f^^^^^'" p°^^^^^'°" ^- *»>«

I also refer to the observations of Lc^rA r
Crosse v. The General nZZZr^lTT'''^ '"

Company (c) stronal^
-^«^«^»wnary awi Investment

of this /ol:iro t.u ;rr:s?'°^"^^'°p'''^^
of 5.a./.., V. PJI/;,^'l77^'] ^'«°' to Duke

and to i)ar^', VeTdoTa nn'd P r*^'"
"^ ^^^''^ ^^)'

770.
' ""'^ i^urchasers, 4th Ed. page

In addition to the reasinfl T J,„. •

jeoling .he p,ain,i//er.e|,.::V°'' "''''• '"' "'

Mau, Ulaiie bound „ el7 .t " •'"
"' '^"'"•

'fke i'./^. by .he conve;. e tl PW'' Tf"•

acquired a legal iMe ,o hi, li e e,7aTe T
'"'^"

contained in the deed not to «li!„ i,
° "Sreement

.;.-»« e,pre.ed a/a eo iU^ an^ tt:T''
""'

!:!!!!ii''!!!"-:5^icon;i;e!ptrntt^a::

(«) L. R. 1 E. & I. App. p. 129,
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ing of the estate, and amountca to no more than a per-
sonal covenant

;
and even if there had been a proviso

properly expressed, so as to avoid any conveyance wado
by Charles Labadie without his son's consent, it may well
have been assumed that Stanislaus had waived objections
to the sale by the father of his interest to the plaintiff
and his brother.

Having the life estate therefore, the Bells wore in the
position of persons having a limited interest, expending
money in improvements. In such a case abundant au
thority shews that the reversioner is not bound bystanding
by, even where the money laid out, instead of being of no
considerable amount, as in the present case, was so large
as only in point of fact to be referriblo to the supposi- '

tion of the party making it that ho had an absolute
title

:
Filling v. Armitage (a), and the cases cited above

of Ramsden v. D^son, Kenney v. Browne and Clare
Mall V. Harding, are strong instances of this princinle
being applied. *^ Judgment.

I think, therefore, that upon this ground alone Stan-
tslaus would not have been bound even if the Bells had
not had the notice which they must bo deemed to have had
by the registration of the deed of 22nd January, 1857.

This is sufficient to shew that the plaintiff's case en-
tirely fails. But even if an equity as against Stanislaus
had been established, I am of opinion that the defendant
Walker y^onli have been entitled to the protection of
the Registry law.

The equity asserted by the plaintiff is one against
which registration is now, by the express words of the
Statute 31 Victoria, chapter 20, section 68, a protec
tion. It cannot be said that Walker's purchase was
a speculative purchase, or a purchase merely of the in

^-, -' Ves. 85,
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terest whatever it might bo of UtanUlau, Labadie andtherefore the doctrine whiol. T .«„ i\
^'"'"'''*» ""d

Wiah V v./y • 7 'Ventured to enunciate inWtgle V. *S.«mn<7/on, could not apply. Then the at

have had a complete defence even ,7 fl.„

"'^^e/or®.

The decree should bo affirmed with oosls.

T

B-'""' V. C.-On .„d prior to .!,„ 22„d d.v ofJanuary. 1857, one Charle, Lahadie, the father „7n°defendant «.«„„„. z»W,e, „e't,,„ owner ", f!ample in possession of lot 100 in the iltvl !
the Township of Sandwich, E . Thi w flT;

°'

. e Detroit Kiver, .„d the ;wncr hadt ain "2 Zh water opposuo the U„d in ,„es,io„, „„defwhichhe Crown was prepared to issue a patent of the !.
....... ottohimas the person entitled toMe a,Vaai::!:

Th :'da,e":h° i""
°'""™°'' ''"^' "^ »" i»» i» "'

»,. .

fe'»»/or ever, the aforementioned Jot with nil

-;irrj-,r.-7r.:r3
strr^ .Sir—-.;£=

his heirs and assigns, to and for his and their sole and

i^owever, that neither the said Charles Stanislaus
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Labadie nor tlio said Stanidaui Labadi,; their heirs or
assigns, shall have any right whatsoever to Boll, alien,
mortgage, lease, engage, or encumber the said lands
above described, or any part thereof, during the natural
life of the said Vharlra Stanislaus Labadie, without the
mutual consent of the said parlies of the first and second
part first given under their hands and seals respec-
t^ivcly." This instrument was duly registered on the
6th day of the month of February following.

Hy an indenture of bargain and sale, dated the llih of
February, 1858, and duly registered on the 5th of Feb-
ruary, 1859, C/iarlcs Labadie purported to grant to the
plamtiffand his brother, Henry Charles Bell, a portion
of the water froniago in question ; and by another in-
Btrument dated the 18th of May, 1860, and registered
the 30th of July, of the same year, Charles Labadie
purported to grant to the same persons another portion
of the water frontage in question. Ly an instrument Jujg^.nt
dated the 19th of February, 1872, ffenrf/ Charles Bell
conveyed all his interest in the premises set forth in the
last mentioned two ddeds to the plaintiff.

By an indenture of bargain and sale, dated the 11th
and registered the 15th of March, 1872, the defendant
Stanislaus Labadie conveyed to his co-defendant
the whole of the lot, including the water frontage.
Charles Labadie died on the 20th of July, 1867. The
defendant Walker now claims to be the owner of lot
100, and entitled to the water frontage in auestion

;

whereas the plaintiff claims that under the conveyances
above referred to, and by the acts of the defendant
Labadie, the water frontage belongs to him. The plaintiff
alleges that the sales to the Bells were made with the full

knowledge, concurrence and acquiescence of the defen-
dant Labadie, and that he received part of the purchase
money thereof, and fraudulently concealed from the
purchasers the conveyance made to iiim by his father—
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that Wna,. k„., .h« Bell, 1,.J p„„,,„,rt ,h„ ,

t .w.ecr pr,„leg„ „., wanting, .„/.,,., h„ „ [J*«»h h,. eo.Jcf«„I,„, to .Icfraud .ho pl.i„,i(r „ Z
> en,,,., ,„...:„„ t^.„„p,„^ fro™'l„„"fel J«noo thereof, and making a claim thereunder ,i.h «
k^no„Jedge„r.,Uh„ ,„t, oonneoted .i.h .ho^rto"

Tho defondanta deny the acts rnl.-^.i . l- ,

Jh.
..efendant U^a^ll U^VjX^cZrtfZ

fnther, and he alone, sold to the Sell, and .rV , .
-.1.. ho only parted ,vi.h I.Lo"' n '""fprem„e,, ,he eubject of the contract ;-,„,,rlC ,"'?

no notice of tho matters in resnect T,Zl "
i. -puecd b, tho plaintiff, andXth reg "Cform .complete defence ,g.i„,t .h, at.acr't'j Z
c"C:;rrri^t:„coi:. tai^-'-"-"-

"bon?; :i;:d iwirr™' ""- •"'-" « -^ >«

The Bells had notice under the rem-afr, i

throu,K ^u.., of the existence of'lhXVrce fl'the father to the son. Under this instru^enUh"ith^^could not part with any interest in the preL" '^J^the consent of the son. The acts relied .,

'

plaintiff to shew a consent on the part of ^< ...'.«, ^

a parting with his interests in the premises mill'
explained as an assent simpl, to C^aZTaTj;^''
posing of the estate he took under the de^^r
of Stanislaus being necessar, toTuch 1 d:;^^^

"'^^

'^^;^ressions of most of the witnesses may apply
;

w.U to an u ..gement in respect of the father^intc.ihtas in respect of that of the son Th« !. 7
n^ents deposed to are, at best, vag^^Jtnt:!:

1— -
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ments do not assist much, „or does th« price. L'^rsom 1873.
Bituatod as wore the BeU». owning the next lot and
wanting to extend their premises, as dealers u, ice, might
well pay what they did as purchase money, and for bu.id-
wgs, on the chance of the life of Charlcg Labadie As
a matter of fact they did obtain a ten years' benefit
from the property. The defendant Labad.e, dulness
of comprehension, his ignorance of English, the pecu-
liarities of the expressions used in English as compared
With those in French, and the difficulty he woul/ have

'

m understanding the exact nature of a bargaiu r the
kmd, must not be lost sight of. It is true Walh s^w
some buildmgs said to have been erected by the i 4h
but then they owned the next lot. It was not n rv
easy to say where that ended, and the lot in quest mbegan Waker says he had an impression the Beth
owned this lot, but then he wopt to his solicitor, wh.
parched the title; upon doing so it appeared that theHeUa had, at ono timo, some right to the lot but thaf , , .

ceased when Oharle. d:.l, and' therefore m'klll " '

right ih. Bells once had it was then at an end. On

they both stoutly affirmed the Belh had no right.

but^Sr "SfP^'-"^"^^ t^« evidence, and considered it,
but do not find reason to alter the view I arrived atupon It m the Court below. It may be that there are
circumstances o suspicion attending the transaction,
but to be simply suspicion, of Labadie^s actions anddea ings in the matter is one thing, to be satisfied

andi'iat">
?'",' ''^^•^'-'^-^^ - nuito another;

and I take it to be clear that the mind must be thor'oughly convince before we are justified in acting soas to bind the defendant and compel him to convey
to the plaintiff the premises in question.

^

It must not be forgotten that at the time of the two
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conveyances from CharU, Lahadie to the BelU, the
conveyance from Charlen to Stanislam was registered.
The effect of such registration is to be found in sec
tion 47 of chapter 89 of the Consolidated Statutes of
Upper Canada: " The registry of any instrument, will,
judgment, decree, rule, or order affecting any lands o^
tenements registered under this or any former Act
shall m equity constitute notice of such deed, convey-
ance, will, or judgment, decree, rule or order, to all per-
sons claiming any interest in such lands or tenements
subsequent to such registry." The law, therefore,
imputed to the Bells notice of that conveyance which
shewed m the father a limited interest that ceased on his
death, at which time the son became absolutely entitled
to the property. Stanislam was justified in taking for
granted that the 'Bells had this knowledge which the
law supposes, and it did not become necessary that he
should bring before them such a fact, nor can he be

Judgment, accused of fraud or concealment in the matter, when he
simply relied on the position in which the 5.?^, were
placed by the Registry Act. Under these circumstances
vih^nStamslaus Labadie acquiesced in the Bellsohtaimne
an interest in the premises, he might well think, « Thevknow how my father claims the property in which they
desire to obtain an interest; they also know my rights •

they prepare an instrument in which he alone is to'
join; to that I assent; they do not ask me to be aparty to the conveyance

; I cannot, therefore, suppose
they intend to bargain for my interest. The same for-
mality requisite to obtain the estate of my father should
surely be needed to obtain mine; but, as they do not
seek the latter, I am not asked to execute any deed "
Adopting this view of the rights and liabilities of
Labadie, I think the case fails against him.

IJut if I am wrong in this conclusion, and as a matter
of fact he acts o( Labadie did so bind him as that he
cannot lay claim to the property in dispute, I am of
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opmion that m the hands of the defendant Walker it 1873.
cannot be reached by the plaintiff. It is true Walker in ^-v^
his ejidence says « he thought the Bells owned thepieces, "?"

.-He always supposed the £e//» owned until
h.8 lawyer told him not." But then he says he thought
so because he considered their buildings were partly on
this lot. He went to his lawyer, was told the Bells
only claimed under a deed from the father >nd that
their right was at an end, and therefore he purchased.
That which IS relied on in this case does not, I think
amount to the « actual notice " which must be given in
order to defeat the Registry Act. The equity relied on
to do away with the effect of a registered conveyance
must be distinctly and plainly brought to the notice of
the intending purchaser, or else the Act protects him.

It is clear Walker was giving the value of the lot
and he wanted the water frontage and intended to pur-

t^l.%
Tl^e probabilities are he would not have au..„e„t.

dSive
*'

*°
"""^ ^°'*''" °^ *^' P''^'''' ^"^

' But it is said the Registry Laws do not apply in this
case. First, because the equity of the plaintiff had •

arisen before the passing of the Act under which the
defendant seeks protection

j and second, because the
equity of the plaintiff is not touched by the Act.

The section in question, which is section 66 of 29
Victoria, chapter 24, and 68 of 31 Victoria, chapter 20
reads as follows

: "No equitable lien, charge or inter'
est affecting land shall be deemed valid in any Courtm this Province, after this Act shall come into opera-
tion as against a registered instrument executed by the
same party, his heirs or assigns."

The first of these Acts, which was passed on the l8th
^. ^.vi,v,.^^.cI, iouu, uid not come into force until the

72—VOL. XX GR.
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Ist of January, 1866. Over two months were tim
given in which to assert these rights, and after that
period they were not to "be deemed valid in any Court
in this Province." It is clear this clause strikes at all
such claims, no matter when they may have arisen.
To hold otherwise would be to postpone for many years
the full effect of this salutary enactment, without any-
thing in the Act itself to warrant such a construction.

It is argued, secondly, that the " interest " referred
to in the Act must be in the nature of an equitable lien
or " charge." I do not think there is any ground for
this contention. From year to year the object of the
Legislature has been to make the Registry office the
test of title. All those claims which made it dangerous
to deal with land notwithstanding that the record in the
office failed to disclose them are being swept away. It
will not be a carrying out of the intention of the Act,

juagm.iit. if. in place of giving it the liberal construction which is
the result of the natural meaning of the words used, we
seek to limit their signification and narrow their meaning.
The plaintiff claims that the defendant, Labadie, had
an « interest " in the premises in question ; that by his
acts this " interest " was bound ; that Walker takes
subject to this " interest." Walker answers that as the
"interest" is an equitable one under section 68 of the
Act in question, it is cut out. I think the Legislature
must have been taken to intend by the use of this
general expression " interest " after the words " lien

"

or " charge," to cover as much ground as possible, and
that the present claim comes within the term employed
for this purpose.

I am of opinion the decree should be affirmed with
costs.

Spragqk, C—There was no contract between Stan-
islaua Lahadi^ an^ the fi'>JJ» ^h" ~i~:-x?i*'»-

'
~' "'-^ "-"^ — •'••• j-Hc piaiiuiu s equity
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must rest upon the fact of Stanislaus standing by while
his father was assuming to dispose of the water lot
frontage.

It is not the ordinary case of the owner of land stand-
ing by while another is dealing with his property;
because the father who did assume to deal with it had
himself an interest in it, and that interest might have
been the subject of contract between himself and the
BelU, though even for that purpose the assent of Stan-
islaus was necessary.

Under the Act registration constitutes notice—and
80 it is not necessary to prove notice to be given. Does
it go further ? Does it prevent a purchaser from alleg-
ing and proving that he had not notice ? Is ho affecte'd

with all the consequences of a tun! notice, e. g., affect-

ing his conscience, or may he prove, and the Court find
that he had not actual notice? The consequences may j„ag„,„t
be widely different. If affected as with actual notice,
not to be controverted, the Court must find in this case
that he actually knew of the conveyance from Lahadie
the father to Stanislaus, and so must have understood
that the father was conveying only his own life interest
and that Stanislaus was only acquiescing in the con-
veyance of that interest.

From the evidence {i e. from merely reading it with-
out having had the opportunity of judging of its value
and trustworthiness, as the Judge who heard the evi-
dence given had) I should say that the father assumed
to sell an absolute interest in this land : that Stanis-
laus knew this—and that the Bells assumed that they
were purchasing the whole interest ; and further, that
Stanislaus himself understood that such was the assump-
tion upon which the Bells purchased. It would in that
case be the case of a remainder man standing by while
a tenant for life assumed to sell the fee. If regis-

671
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tration is equivalent to actual notice it would be differ-
ent, inasmuch as in such case all the parties must be
taken to have had actual notice, and so all would* le
upon an equal footing as to knowledge of facts.

What passed in the family, not communicated to the
^.W, can give them no equity. Its only value is to
shew knowledge in Stanislaus of what his father pro-
posed and professed to sell to the Bells, and to assist in
giving a character to the acts and conduct of Stanislam
rehed upon by the plaintiff as a lying by, and an
acquiescence m the sale made by the father to the
Bells ; and in that way it has its value.

I incline to agree that the Act of 1868 applies to
this case and that such notice as is required against a

. registered title is not made out against Walker.

j»-.««t. If not, so that Walker is protected, the question
might arise, whether the plaintiff can have any relief
against Stanislaus.

^

I incline lo think there was no fraudulent lying by in
the sale to the Bells, but that Star^islaus acquiesced in
what might be then considered the parting with a ^mall
part of that which he was to receive.

The wrong if any, was in including the part sold to
the Bdlsm his own sale to Walker, but it would be
unprofitable to discuss that point, as my learned brothers
both think that the Bells are, under the Statute,
affected as with actual notice of the conveyance ti
Stamslaus from his father. I have not myself any
decided opinion to the contrary, and only throw out the
doubt sthat have occurred to my own mind upon the
point.



chancery reports. '

Roche v. Jordan.

Cottt—Detnurrtr—Practice.

Where a demurrer on record is over-ruled, and a demurrer ore teniu it

allowed, the Court may in its discretion allow the plaintlflf the costs.

Wj/lu V. MeKa;/, ante, page 421, not followed.

In this case a demurrer for want of equity had been
filed, which on argument was over-ruled, and the defend-
ant then demurred ore terms for want of parties which
was allowed.

Mr. Oastelty for the plaintiff, thereupon asked for the
costs of the demurrer.

Mr. Orahame, contra, objected to the plaintiff receiv-
ing costs, the rule being that where one demurrer was
ovefrruled and another allowed, neither party received
costs.

Tfyfte v. McKay (a) was referred to.

After looking into the authorities,

Blake, V. C, said that until his attention had been
drawn to JTyKe v. McKai/ he had been under the im-
pression that in such a case the plaintiff was entitled to
1

1 paid his costs. That case, however, proceeded upon
the ground thai the practice was governed by the 14th
of the English General Orders of 1861, which had not
been adopted by this Court. That was an error, however,
at the case was regulated by an order made as far back
as Lord Clarendon's time, in 1661, and under which
the plaintiff was entitled to be paid his costs. This
order was acted on in Mclntyre v. Connell (b), decided
in 1851, and was followed in this Court in Eelly v.

Ardell (c), and the Vice Chancellor thought the practice

Judgm«Bt.

(0) Ante, page 421. (4) 1 Sim. N. S. 252. (c) 11 Qr. 579.
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Of our Court was there correctly laid down, and he
therefore followed that decision. The order he would
now make would therefore direct the demurrer for want
of equity to be over-ruled with costs; the demurrer ore
tenuB to be allowed without costs.

NoT«._LordCTfl«nrf<,„', order referred to in the judgment w«
Z"7r:

"' ''"""" "'"'" »"'"' '^"^ »" -•"*'«» «J D He d

:

dant BhaU pay the ordinary costs of oyer-ruling a demurrer which i.
,

hereby ordered at five marks, if those oi^n... -i.- .
""*'^' ^''"''> '•

alleged be disallowed; though the riin'er^^^^^^^
•'• partioularTy

.0 newly alleged, shall' be dismisLd by "he CoT- ''
'"""'"'

la Brown V. Cflfron, subsequently brought before tharo..ri «„ u
rer. on the ground that the bill was mSltfrouV 5/^07 v r^"^^

would now lie in any 0.^. wtlfi.t^^ S thT^rra^terested in eaoh of the several causes of action, though Snct tJ^It will be understood, is different from the case of8e3 nart^e» w
strstrtirr'^'"""*"*""'"^*"^^^^^^^^^^to one suit, that being a case of misjoinder. The defendant .i.

vl'^l^ir '" '"* '' ''^""^' '^^'^ waa'alUt « .tVice Chancellor gave no costs to either party, considering tw Ik!gmng or refusing of costs in such cases, wL a ma« o^^'S,,tor'

was" ors ^and"ariu:;err'.r wat rrr--^
ordered the defendant to v7LZ:ron:.1Z:^^r.^\^T

avails himself of the rigll'ti demur f'L': ?^* "J; t"'"'?'

!

the demurrer on record. In Eum, v. GreS,^SbZ SlTalmurrer on record for multifariousness was over ruled Irli' T\\
dant was then allowed to demur oreC 7or want „f „ ^t

'"•'

Brown,. Capron. the Master of the Zu VrLmmT ^i
'^

'"

doubting, however, whether that could be U'ther^S;? bo7hdemurrers wire over-ruled, so that the costs followed as orcou^'
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Murphy v. Murphy. 1873.

WW, conttruelion of—Vtittd intereits—Declaratory Decret—Praeticf.

A teiUtor deTiwd his eiUte to trasteea to inveat for the benefit of hit
wife Md children, and to give to each child on attaining 21 a sum
of f1,000 ; and further directed than when his youngest chUd ahould
attain the age of 21 yeara the trasteea were to inveat a sufficient aum
to yield to hia widow »400 a year ; and all the rest and residue of
hie real and personal estate remaining after inyesting auch sum to
be equally diyided among his children share and share alike.

Hild, that each child on attaining 21 took a Tested Interest in the re-
. aidue of the eatate.

Where a party in addition to a declaration of the true oonatraoUon of
a will ia enUtied to ask, as conaequential relief, the adminlatration of
the eatate, the case is within General Order 588 ; and the Court will
make a decree declaring the proper construcUon of the will without
directing the administration of the estate.

The late Daniel Murphy, by his will, dated Ist De-
tember, 1860, gave all his plate, pictures, linen, and
other household furniture and effects, to his wife ; and,
after giving certain legacies, devised all his real estate
and residue of personalty, to trustees upon trust to
sell the real estate and leaseholds (at their discretion),
and to collect and get in the personalty, and out of the sut.ni.nt,

proceeds of sales and collections the trustees were to pay
debts, funeral expenses and legacies ; and after payment
thereof invest the residue, with power to vary and change
the investments ; and that the annual income of invest-
ments and rents of realty (which the trustees were em-
powered to lease until sold) should go and be in trust (after

payment of legacies) : (1st.) to pay his wife $150 a year
for the maintenance of each child until each should attain
15 years, and after that, if a son, and sent from home to
school, &c,, to be increased to $250 ; and from 6 years
after the death of the testator till the youngest child
attained 21 his wife to receive ?400 additional for main-
tenance, &c., of children. The trustees were to invest
any residue of annual income and accumulate it at com-
pound interest, and should stand possessed of the accu-
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mulations, funds and securities upon the same trusts ap
they held the funds producing such income, with power
to the trustees to give to each child, on attaining 21. a
sum of $1,000. The testator further directed "that
when my youngest child shall attain the age of twenty-
one years my said trustees or trustee, for the time being,
Bhall first retain out of the said trust estates, and invest
as aforesaid, a sufficient sum of money to y'.M at least
the sum of ?400 a year, which said sum of S400 a year
shall be paid to my said wife for her separate use during
the term of her natural life ; and all the rest and residue
of my real and personal estate which shall remain after
retammg the last-mentioned sum shall be divided equally
among all my children, share and share alike; and also
that the said sum above directed to be invested for the
benefit of my wife 'shall, after her death, be likewise
equally divided among my children. And lastly I
direct that should it so happen that any of my children

8ut.n.«t. Shall die before the said distribution, and leaving a
family, him or her surviving, in that event his or her
children so surviving shall receive equally among them
the share which my said son or daughter would have been
entitled to receive if living at the time of such distribu-
tion ;" and the present amicable suit was brought by two
of the adult children of the testator against the widow
and the other sons and danghters, to obtain a declara-
tion as to the proper construction of the will.

Mr. McKelcan, for the plaintiffs,

Mr, Mots, Q. C, for the infant defendants.

Mr. Gibson, for the trustees and the widow.

^ The question discussed was whether the children, as
they attained 21 respectively, took Tested interests in the
residue; or whether the vesting of their interests was
postponed until the period of distribution-the youngest
child attaining 21.

J &
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In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment,
Bigelow v. Bigelow (a), Martin v. Jeys (b), Kerr v.

Leinhman (c), Hanson v. Graham (d), and Williams on "T'
Executors (7th Ed.), pp. 1224, 1248, were referred to

""""

by counsel.

Strong, V. C—I am of opinion that tho children of
the testator take vested interests in the residue on their
attaining the age of 21 years. The case seems to me
identical with that of Leeming v. Sherratt (e), and but
for the clause of survivorship contained in the will, which
was the subject of decision in Vorlei/ v. Richardson {/),
it would have resembled that case also. Lord Justice
Turner, in the latter case, says that the interests would
have been vested had there not been the gift to survivors.
In conscque ,ce of the language of Lord Justice Turner
mVorley v. Richardson, I had some doubt whether the
children did not lake vested interests immediately on
the testator's death, but upon this I think I ought to be j„j „, ^
governed by the decision in Leeming v. Sherratt, which

" '^'"''°'.'

treats the attainment of 21 as a condition precedent to
the vesting, and I therefore so determine.

The case of Re Hunter's Trusts {g), is distinguishable
from Leeming v. Sherratt upon the same ground as
Vorley v. iZic/tariaow—namely, chat there was a gift to
survivors which, on the principle of Cripps v. Wolcott {h),

by late cases applied to realty {i), is always to be under-
stood as meaning survivorship at the period of distribu-
tion, unless a contrary intention is expressed.

Here there is no benefit of survivorship, and the cases
last mentioned do not therefore apply. Leeming v.

(a) 19 Gr. 549.

(c) 8 Gr. 435.

(«) 2 Hare 14.

{9) L. R. 1 Eq. 295.

(i) See Gregson's TruBts

10 H. & 0. 64 : Peebles

(A) 15 Gr. 114.

(rf) 6 Ves. 238.

(/) 8 DeG. McN & G. 126.

(A) 4 Madd, 11.

2 D, .J, & s. 40S ; Taaffe t. Gonmte,

73—VOL. XX GR.

Kyle, 4 Gr. 334.
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Shermtt was followed by Vice-Chancellor KindenUym Parker v. Sowerby (a\ and has nover been questioned.
Any argument against vesting founded on the substitu-
tionary clause is also covered by the reasoning of Vice-
Chancellor Wigram in Leeming v. Sherratt, where there
was a similar provision.

The case on the question of construction seems to n.e
a very clear one, and I should have given judgment .t
the conclusion of the argument had I not had some doont
as to whether there was jurisdiction to make a mcre)y
declaratory decree in such a case. I think, however, the
case .3 within General Order J38, since the plaintiffs
could have asked, by way of relief consequential on the

Judgment, declaration of construction, the adminstration of the
estate, and in such a case the general order referred to
applies. Rooke v. Lord Kensington (b)

.

Decree accordingly ; costs out of eatale.

(a) 1 Drew. 488. (b) 2 K. & John, 75.3.
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Oarrutders v. Ardaoh. V—y—/

PartntTihip note.

In the abienoe of expreis agreement to that effect a creditor taking
tlie note of one partner for a debt of tlie partnemhip, and suing
tiiereon, but failing to reooTor the amount of the note, ia not pre-
eluded from afterwardi:oIaiming the amount of the note against
the partnership.

JC&uiTA formed a partnership under the style or firm of " C
^ A". Both parties were illiterate and unused to business, and in
giving notes for debts of the partnership were in the habit of each
signing his own surname, thus forming the partnership name One
of such notes being about to fall duo and the partnership being
unable to retire it. the holder agreed to renew it ; and he, together
with 0, endeaToured to find A to procure bis signature in the
usual way to the new note, but being unable to find him, C gave
his own note for an amount sufficient to cover the old note and an
account for goods furnished the partnership by the holder This
note being unpaid an action was brought by the holder against C
and a small portion of the amount realized by sale of his goods
under execution. Subsequently a suit was brought by C againstA to wind up the partnership, and the holder of the note sought to
prove for the amount of the note against the partnership estate
which the Master refused to allow, and on appeal his order was
affirmed. The holder thereupon re-heard the appeal motion •

Held, that the holder, by the proceedings he had taken, was not pre-
cluded from claiming the amount against the partnership assets
[Blakb, V.C, dissenting.]

Re-hearing of an order of Vice Chancellor Blake
dismissing an appeal from the finding of the Master,
under the circumstances appearing in the head-note and
judgment.

Mr. Attorney Qeneral Mowat, for Peckham ^ Hoag,
who re-hoard.

Mr. Cattanach and Mr. Francis, contra.

Spraqgb, V. C.-Tho parties to this suit wore con- judgment,
tractors in partnership for certain works, for the con-
struction of which lumber was required. The Master •

in his ronort. atntoa that /Xim«/i—= l-aA 'V-r—7 ^.ini KfurTivifixiis caci luo isanagc-
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ment of the money rcutters of tlio partiiorship
; and that

crruthrr,
*'^^'^ busiiioHs uf tlio purtticrsliip in connection with the lutn-

ifdub.
^^^ contracts wms nmnagcd by him or hy an ogcnt of
the firm under his instructions. IIo states also that
both parties aro illiterate men unacquainted with the
keeping of accounts. Messrs. Peckham

.J-
Iloag were

dealers in lumber, and in the course of their business
supplied lumber to r'((,TM</ie,-,s

J. J n%;,. Notes were
given for lumber supplied, sometimes in the name of the
firm, at other times in the name of Oarruthers alone
On the 2rih of July, 1871, a note made by the firm
was given to the creditors, which was renewed by a note
in the same form, given on the 2Gth of September. The
name of the firm appears to have been signed in a
peculiar way : the word Cirruthcrs by Carruthers, and
that of Ardagh by' Ardagh. In the month of Decem-
ber, the creditors held the note of the firm for $800 •

and they had also an open account against the firm for

Juj,m.nt. something over $400. The note given in September
was about maturing, and the creditors were desirous of
getting from the firm a note for the whole amount of
their claim. Their intention was to get a note signed
by the members of the firm, and with that purpose
Carruthers and one of the creditors, endeavoured to
find Ardagh. It is in evidence that they searched for
him for two days in order to obtain his signature, but
failed to find him ; and ihcn, as the note held by the
creditors was about maturing, the note of Carruthera
alone for the amount of the whole claim was given, and
the note of the firm for $800 was delivered to Carruthera.

I think the law is stated too broadly in %;e« on Bills (a),
when it is said that, « in general, the taking a separate
bill of one of two joint acceptors of a former bill, is a
relinquishment of all claim on the former security."

The cases cited for this, are Evans v. Drummond
(5),

T (o) p. 199,
(6) 4 Eep. 89.

!!l
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need V. W/ate (a), and Thompmi v. Percival (b). In 1873
another passage, the Ic.irnoa author's language is, " the ^
taking of his separate bill from one of several partners

'"""'""

will, as wo have scon, dischargo tho others "
(c).

*"""

Such a transaction -imports an agreement between
ho crcduor and the firm, that tho creditor shall rest on
the hob.hty of tho one partner alone, an.l shall discharge
the others

;
that is an accord-and the separate bill is a

satisfaction."

InFtmis V. Drummond, there had been a partner-
sh.p between the defendant and one Combrune, which
had ceased m March, 179.;, the defendant at that date
going out of tho concern, and this became known to the
plaintiff on tho 18th of April, 1800. A bill of
exchange for certain ^-oods furnished by the plaintiff was
given .n March, 1800, at two months, in the name, us I
gather from the case, of Cornbrune ,^ Co., tho style of
the firm Ihe plaintiff's case was, that this bill was „,«.,.,not paid, as contended .for by tho defendant, but was
renewed when it became duo by another bill for the
same amount given by Cornbrune. It was upon this
state of circumstances that Lord Kenyon said, »

Is it
to be endured that when partners have given their acccp.
tance, and where perhaps ono of two partners has made
provision for the bill, that tho holder shall take tho sole
bill of the other partner, and yet hold both liable ? Iam of opinion that when the holder chooses to do so ho
discharges the other partner. Here the plaintiff has
taken the bill of Cornbrune after he admits that he was
informed that Drummond had nothing to do with tho
concern. It is a reliance on the sole security of Com-
brum and discharges the defendant. " The verdict was
for the defendant. The case was the not unfrcquent one
of a debt being due by a firm, and a partner retiring,
and the creditor giving credit to the continuing partner

(a) 5Esp. 122. (i) B. & Ad. 925. (c) p. S81.
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1873. a state of circumstances admitting of different consider-

^^^^^^ ations from the case of a bill or note being taken from

Ar<r.gh. ^ member of a firm in the personnel of which there has
been no change,

Reed v. White was an action for cordage sold, against
the owners of a ship. One of the defendants, Wlnte,
was the managing owner or ship's husband. The plain-
tiff took White's bill for the amount, which was dishon-
ored, was renewed, and again dishonored. For the
defendants, other than White, it was insisted that the
plaintiff had discharged the other owners, who in igno-
rance of this mode of dealing between him and White, had
suffered him to receive largo sums from the Fast India
Company for freight which they would otherwise have de-
tained. Lord Ellenhorough said, "If the plaintiff

dealing with y\/hite separately, has adopted him, ho has
discharged the others and must have a verdict against

Judgment, him. * * * Tho question is, whether it (the first

renewal bill), was intended as a settlement with him
alone, and adopting him as tho single debtor?" The
report adds, " a very respectable full special jury of
merchants found for the defendant." It was thus made
a question for the jury, whether the dealing of the plain-
tiff with White did not indicate an intention on the
part of the plaintiff to adopt White as the single
debtor, a dealing in ignorance of which the other part
owners of the ship had changed their position, forbear-
ing to protect themselves, which it was to be pi'esumed
they otherwise would have done, and so suffering pre-
judice, and, perhaps, loss, a circumstance extremely
likely to weigh with the jury to whom the question was
left.

Thompson v. Percival is an important and instructive
case. James and Charles Percival were in partnership
when a portion of tho goods for which the action was
brought were sold, and their dissolution of partnership
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was unknown to the plaintiff when the residue of the 1873.gcods were sold although the dissolution had been pub- -Whshed m the aazette ; and it was announced at the '"T'"same time that the business would be continued by
'''"'"•

James, who would receive and pay all debts. Uponthe dissolution sufficient effects were left in the hands ofJames to pay all the debts due by the partnership TlL
p aintiffs applied to James for pay.entf and wcre'iold byh m that Charles knew nothing of the transactions, andthat they must look to him, James, alone for paymentThe plaintiff afterwards drew a bill on Jaml ITZ
n.ixed amount," as it is called in the report, wh h b

move for a nonsuit if the Court should be of opinion
that the plaintiffs had discharged Charles from the debtTh judgment was delivered by Lord Denman, who sZ .

t appears to us that the facts proved raised'a quest onfoi the jury whether it was agreed between the plaintiff" . , .

their so e debtor, and should take the bill of exchangeaccepted by him alone byway of satisfact f tfe

caseltfer?edt
•'• ^"^ ^^^^—nting upon Zcases referred to in argument he concludes thus: -If

totl ' .7J""f
^^ '" '^'^ '^'^ ''^^' -P-ssly agreeto take and did take the separate bill of exchange of

^at his so doing amounted to a discharge of CharlesNo pcunt was expressly made at the trial I to the pr ofof such agreement, nor was it required that the question

be madfl: '^ 'r^ ^"' '^^"•^^^-"tly, the rule mustDe made absolute for a new trial."

ir b', .
", '"° ™''' '" ^Vi-asse, is cited in SirJohn ByM> book. If lh„, „ero „n„„.aj ,}., -h" f

th. separate m by ^.».. w°»""."e' leen hZ to
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1873, operate as a discharge, and the verdict would not have

^][^^^J^
been disturbed ; but so far from this, the language of the

Ardifb.
J"<Jgment imports that it must be shewn that the credi-

tors expressly agreed to take the separate bill of one
partner in satisfaction of the joint debt, otherwise the

joint liability remains ; and this opinion could not be

expressed more emphatically than it was expressed in

this case by sending back to the jury the question whether
the creditors did so expressly agree. It is to be observed .

too, that this was in a case where the bill was taken

from a partner who was continuing the business, the

other partner having retired from it.

Mr. Lindley, in his book on partnership, states his

proposition as to the effect of a bill or note being given

for a partnership debt by one of several partners less

generally than it is stated in Bylea, and applies it only

to the case of a continuing partner. His language is (a),

Judgment. " The fact that a creditor has taken from a continuing

partner a new security for a debt duo from him and a

retired partner jointly, is strong evidence of an intention

to look only to the continuing partner for payment."

In a previous passage he refers to the three cases

referred to in Byles for this {b), " that a retired partner

may bo discharged by the creditor's adoption of the

other partners as his sole debtors, although no new
partner has leen introduced into the firm."

Mr. Parsons'9 (c) proposition that "if after a dissolu-

tion the payee of the note of a firm gives it up, and

takes the several notes of the partners for their several

shares, he has no rights as a partnership creditor," rests

only on the authority of a decision of the Supreme Judi-

cial Court of the State of Maine, (JrooTcer v. OrooTcer (d).

In giving judgment the learned Chief Justice of that

(o) P. 464.

(e) p. 608.

(6) p. 459.

{d) 62 Maine, 207.
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the

Court put as one of his propositions that " a negotiable 1873.
note, given for an account, or a renewal of a preceding ^^v—

'

note, is presumed to be in payment of the original
"'""""'"

demand." This, I take it. is not according to our law
*""''

and 18, as stated by Mr. Panom, peculiar to the States
of Maine and Massachusetts. "In other S.ates (he
Bays) and in the federal Courts the general presumption
that a negotiable note is not payment, would apply, and
could be rebutted only by proof that it was otherwise
intended." It is sufficient to observe, however, that
this is not the case of a note taken after dissolution of
partnership

; nor of the taking of the several notes of
thoso who had been partners.

Mr. ChUty, in his work on Bills (a), published in 1859,
states the law as broadly as it is stated in ByUa, "If
there be two or more joint acceptors of a bill, and the
holder thereof subsequently take the separate accept-
ance of one of them for the debt, such a substitution of Judgment.
the second bill amounts to an accord and satisfaction
T?ith regard to the first, and extinguishes the liability of
the joint acceptors"

; and for this the same three cases
are cited as are cited in ByUs. So if text-writers were
always authority, Mr Ardagh would have more in favor
of his contention than at present I think he has. In
Chitty on Contracts, however, published in 1868, the
rule appears to be stated more in accordance with the
cases. It is that, although mere knowledge by the
creditor of the existence of an arrangement among mem-
bers of a firm about to be dissolved, in relation to the
assets, the payment of the debts, and continuing the
business, will not bind the creditor, « yet his own agree-
ment to accept the transfer of liability will ; and that it

is for the jury to say whether or not he has entered into
such an agreement." For this, TJiompson v. Percival,
with other cases, is cited : among ihem, Lyth v. Ault {b)

(a) p. 208,

74—VOL. XX GR.

(A) 7 Ex. 669.
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1873. The defendants Ault ^ Wood had been partners, and

cl^i^ *^® '^^'^^^^ ^*s brought for a partnership debt. The

Ar7.gh.
question arose upon the second plea, which was to the
effect that AuU Avas about to retire from ihe partnership,
the business to be continued by Wood, of which the
plaintiff had notice, and that it was thereupon agreed by
the plaintiff that she would accept payment of a certain
sura on account of her debt, abandon her claim against
Ault for the residue, that Tr<3oi should become solely
liable, and that the plaintiff would accept him alone as

her debtor for the residue, and have no further claim
against AuU. The contention was, that this was
nudum pactum; but the Court held thai what was
agreed to be done, and what was done, was a good
consideration for tlje promise.

In giving judgment. Lord Weiisle^dale, then Baron
Parke, referred to Thmpson v. Percival as expounding

Judgmaot. the principle which governed the case in judgment,
adding <* It is clear that where there is an accord and
satisfaction by the debtoi tigreeing togivesomething total-

ly different in its nature from the debt, and wliieh the cre-

ditor agrees to accent in satisfaction of the debt, the Court
cannot inquire into the value of that which is the sub-
ject matter of the new agreement, and therefore there is

nothing to prevetit the parties from agreeing that a horse
or biU of exchange, or any other commodity shall be
given in satisfaction of a larger demand." The words that
I have italicised shew that Lord Wensleydale considered,
as was held by the Court in Thompson v. Percival, that
it was necessary to prove an agreement by the creditor
to accept the substituted commodity or security in lieu

of the original debt.

Before noticing the more modern cases T will refer to

the old case of Bedford v. BeaJcin, reported upjn the
trial at nisi prius in 2 Starhie, p. 178, and in Banc
in 2 Barnwell and Alderson^ p. 210. The three
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defendants Deaktn, BicMy ^r^A Hickman ^ere partners.
They were the drawers of two bills of exchange of
which the plaintiff Bedford was indorsee. They dis-
solved v^nn^rM^-Bickley continued the business-
and It was agreed between them that he should pay
he two bills of exchange ; and the plaintiff aftersome hesitation agreed to accept promissory notes for
he amount with interest, signed by Bickley and
ndorsed by a third person but " reserving strictly
he security of the three partners," and he retained
the original bills of exchange in his hands. It is
chiefly for this latter circumstance that I refer to
this case. Two of the notes given by Bickley were

oZ?. ^ ^^^P'^'"^''^' -^ this it was coninded
operated to discharge the other partners ; and it is
only m reference to this that the retention of the
original bills is alluded to in .he judgment in Banc,
Lord Tcnterden observing that whether Deakin had orhad not actual knowledge of time being thus given to ,.B^ckley he undoubtedly hadlegal knowledge of it "f

'

he knew that the original bills had not been delivered upby he plamtiff, and that till that happened he remained
hable upon them." Mr. Justice Bayley, after alluding to
the plaintiff s express reservation of his claim against the
three partners, thus refers to the retention of the bills.
If Deakm was by the successive renewals of the bills

f^^
notes It r< -.in from the context, are here meant)

lulled into security it was his own fault; for beinff a
joint debtor with Bickley, it was his duty for his own
security to see that the debt was paid, and the test of
that was easy; for li Bickley U^ paid the debt he must
have had the original bills to produce; and Deakin,
therefore ^i mckley did not produce them, ought to have
concluded that the debt had not been paid." At nidpnus indeed Lord Ellenhorough alluded to the retention
of the bills more pointedly, and after observing that the

stuWnr— '" *'^^^P^"^ «°'^'^^*- '^^' they
Should no. aucct me security already held by the plain-
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tiff, added that he acceded to the cases reported in ^spi-

crruther.
^^**^» ^^^ *^** "^^^ ^asc boforc him differed from them,

ArciJ«h.
'" *'^^^ material circumstance, that the original securily

was never delivered up,"

Bedford v. Deakin differs from the case before us in

some essential particulars. Bedford was indorsee only

of the bills of exchange. There appears to have been

no debt due from the partnership other than that created

by the bills. He expressly reserved his security against

the partners and so as a matter of course retained the

bills. If he had given them up he would have done an
act inexplicable in itself, and entirely inconsistent with,

his position. In the case before us Carruthers
jf Ardagh

were the debtors o^iPeckham ^ Hoag for lumber sold and

delivered—the notes taken from time to time were in lieu

of money payments, in fact modes of raising money

—

at most conditional payments ; the original debt reviving

Judgment, upou non-payment. Conceding that the delivery of the

$800 note to*^ Carruthers is a circumstance in favor of

Ardagh it is an act of a very different character than the

giving up the bills of exchange would have been in Bed-
ford v. Deakin,

The more modern cases are strongly in favor of the

contention of Peckham ^ Eoag. In Anaell v. Baker (a)

a note had been given by two : after it became duo a mort-

gage to secure payment was given by one, the mortgagor

covenanting for payment, the liability of the other maker
of the note was recited in the mortgage, and the question

was, whether the remedy on the note was lost by the tak-

ing of a higher security for the same debt. " This," Lord
Campbell said, in delivering judgment, "wo answer in the

negative, as the remedy given by the specialty security,

being confined to one of the debtors only, is not co-

extensive with that which the creditor had upon the

(a) 15 Q. B. 20.
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note (a). The contents of this indenture therefore do 1873.
not prove that it was acjoptcd in the place and stead ^-^v^
of the

. romissory note, which is the issue on the
""""'""

fourth plea." *'<»«''•

Whitwell V. Perrin (b) was an action for goods supplied
to a vessel at Bristol of which the defendant was part
owner

;
and bills had been drawn by the ship's husband

upon the ship's brokers for a portion of the goods sup-
plied, which bills were paid. The brokers failed, and the
plaintifi" proved against their estate for the balance. It
was contended that the plaintiff having received bills from
the brokers was an election to treat them as his debtors,
and Eeed v. White, in Hgpinasse, was referred to. The
Court held the plaintiff entitled still to recover for the
goods supplied

; Willes, J., observing that the bills were
taken merely for the plaintiff's convenience to put him in
funds

;
and Orowdcr, J., referring to the argument that

the taking of the bills was an election by the plaintiff to
take the brokers as his debtors, said "there is nofounda-

'""'*°""'-

tion for that argument. The bills were taken for the
plaintiff's convenience." This case Avould be a virtual
overruling of Beed v. White, unless that case be rested,
as I think it properly may, upon the point that the ship
owners had changed their position to their prejudice by
allowing freight to be received by the ship's husband in
ignorance of the dealing between him and the plaintiff.

Bottomley v. Nuttall (c) is also an important case.
Goods were supplied to a firm, one member of which
resided in England, the rest abroad. The dealing of the
plaintiff was with the one resident in England, the
invoices were made out in his name ; bills for the price
of the goods Avere drawn upon him individually, the
plaintiff being aware that he was a member of the firm,

(a) Solly V. Forbes, 2 B & B. 38. See Twoi,sr.=^ v. Young, 3 B. &
C. 208.

{h) 4 G. B. N. 8. 412. (c) 5 C. B. IL S. 122.
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and tho goods being shipped for the firm. The member
crruthe™ °^*^^ ^^ ^0 dealt with became bankrupt and the holdera

V.

Ardsgh.

fl <

of the bills proved against his estate, and the Court held
that the right of the vendor of the goods to have recourse
against the firm was not thereby prejudiced. It was con-
tended that the dealing with the English resident partner
was evidence of the credit being given to him alone, and
that the plaintiff could not prove for the bills in bank-
ruptcy and then sue the firm. The Chief Justice in the
course of the argument observed, "Assume that there
was not bankruptcy but that the bills turned out to be
valueless, could not .he plaintiff have sued the firm

"

The answer was, "No doubt, but he could not take the
double remedy, treating the debt as a joint debt for one
purpose, and as a S9parate debt for another purpose. It
was competent to the plaintiff to resort to the original
consideration upon the dishonour of the bills ; but he
could not do that, and sue upon the bills also." Upon

Judgment, this Mr. Justicc Williams observed, "It is impossible that
there can be any rule of law that should so completely
shut out common sense and justice." It is to be ob-
serveu that i, was conceded by counsel for the defendants
that upon dishonor of the bills given by the one partner
It was competent to the creditor to ?:esort to the original
consideration. In givingjudgment Sir Alexander Oock-
burn, after adverting to the several circumstances relied
upon by the defendants, says, " Ido notthink wo are justi-
fied in holding that these circumstances neutralize and
overpower the strong probabilities of tho case. One who
sells goods to a firm has in the first instance the security
of the firm for payment ; and, failing that, he has also
the secuiHty of the separate estates of the individual
members of the firm, their separate liabilities having
first been discharged. It is not to be assumed without
some cogent evidence that a man to whom the law has
given this double advantage should relinquish a part of
it. The fact of the bills for tho price of the goods hav-
ing been drawn upon James Hargraves Nuttall, (the
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partner resident m England) alone is not inconsistent 1873.
with anjr other view than that of his being solely and ^-v^
exclusively liable," and he suggests as a reason that they

'"%"'""'

m.ght be more readily negotiable than if drawn upon the
*''"^"-

firm abroad. He then discusses the effect of the invoicesbemg made out in the name of the one partner, and then
proceeds to the question of the effect of proving in bank-
ruptcy against the estate of the one partner, and treats
as contrary to common sense and justice, " the proposi-Uon hat where an acceptance is given by an individual
member of a firm for goods supplied to the firm, and the
party giving the acceptance becomes bankrupt, and a
portion of the amount is realized from his estate, the
drawer ,s estopped from proceeding against the otherm mjersof the firn.,or against the partnership estate
for the residue." In another passage ho says, "It is

ri ''''!:^\''''' ^P'^r^t^^ » suspension of the drawer'semedy until the maturity of the bill ; but the bill being
unpaid when U becomes due, the drawer may treat it as .u. .waste paper, and proceed for the original considl'u:! " " "

Ihe judgment of Mr. Justice Williams was to much
the same effect; he held that to take the case out of the
ordinary rule of the law of partnership it ''must bhewn most clearly that the seller of the goods did intend

of w '^. ^^ °n I'r' '^ ''" *'"•"'" •'^"'^ '- t'-" treats
of what he calls " the ordinary case of a sale of goods toa firm consisting of three members, and a bill taken fromone for the price

;
he then states the effect of a bill being

Fyment
;
and he adds, " the question here is whether the

condition to defeat the payment has or has not happened.
If the bill has been returned to the creditor unpaid with-ou any laches on his part, the condition which was to"
defeat the payment has happened and conscquenlly it isno payment." Judges Cro.oder and £,les agreed, and

b^f;,- ';r;ff!?;' "e"' i'^'; i
"^ T^' ''' ^^^^^^^^

'- P-^^"^^ '" England, observed "It is urged that
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^873^ the taking the separate acceptance of the one partner

^^i;;^^ was inconsistent with the joint liability of the three. T

ArJigh. *^° "0*> however, see any inconsistency in that," and he
suggests that it might have been taken as a matter of
convenience. In regard to the bills accepted by the
partner resident in England he observed that it was only
a conditional payment which was defeated by the subae-
quent dishonour of the bills, and adds «' The debt not
having been paid in this collateral way, the plaintiff was
remitted to the joint liability of the firm."

The case oiAnsell v. Baker was followed in Sharpe v.

Qibbs (a). There was a simple contract debt by three,

and a mortgage given by two only of the three, though
drawn out in the n^me of the three. The question was,
whether the liability of the throe for their debt was
merged in the specialty given by tht two, and the Court,

composed of Urle, C. J., and Wi'.lea and Byles, JJ.,
Juflgment. was unanimous that it was not, or/ the ground that the

remedy by the specialty was r^*; co-extensive with that

on the simple contract debt.

The case of Ex parte Seddon (b) was the converse of
this. It arose upon a petition by creditors to prove
against a bankrupt, and the question was, whether the

debt was a separate debt. Goods had been sold to one
of the bankrupts which were paid for by a joint note

and a receipt was given as for money paid, not express-

ing how the payment \>as made; and the question was,

whether the sellers of the goods had not accepted the

joint note la full satisfaction of the debt so as to preclude

them from coming on the separate estate. Lord Thur-

. low said that, though on the face of the note it was a joint

debt, it was still a question whether the creditor could not

maintain his action for goods sold, and he held that the

note was no payment ; and as to the receipt he obseri^ed,

(a) 16 C. B. N, S, 527. (&) 2 Cox 49.
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ifit had remained unexplained it would have been 1871evulence of the debt being paid, but it appearing a it^d.d how the rece.pt happened to be given, it was no
^"?"-"

conelu.s.ve; and the creditor wa, allowed o pro e a
^'^^^

for a separate debt.
^

in ri^olV"
''^^™'^"^^"f '»'« '^^^ P'ineiplo as is involved

«n the other cases to which I have referred, that upon thedishonor of u bill or note given as collateral securi y hong.nal cause of action revives, and it resembles tec tbefore us also in this, that there was something bead,he ak.ng the collateral security, in that case .l' X'a rece.pt for payment of the goods sold, but it waf3be open to explanation, and no bar to a recovery uponthe original cause of action. ^ ^

a I'^'Vu^' '^"''' immaterial whether the giving ofa note or b.ll for the amount of a debt is to be considereda operat.ng as a suspension of payment, or as an ,^dona payment; whichever it be, the original cause of
"^"•"•

a .onrevjves upon default in payment of the note or

testably that th.s is the effect of such default, as well

tl%t T:\^'''' " ^'^^" ^^ '""^ '"^^l^- of a firm

bv allt : ''":' '' "^''^ '' '' g^^^" by a firm o"by all the members of a firm, for a debt of the firm orby a sole debtor for his debt. It is in short, as a g ^^rardemeroly collateral security. It is of course competent to a creditor to agree to accept the note or bill ofone partner as payment of a partnership debt, and Lvth

b'flT""'-?^'
'^^ ^^'^^ ^' -^'^ -te ;r7ll^ybe a good consideration for an agreement to release theothr members of a partnership; but this itself impHethat there mus be an agreement to release them, andas IS expressed in Thompson v. Percival, in L^thy.^u and in other cases, to accept the note or bill of onepartner in accord and satisfaction of the Dartnerahlpd-u The cases enthely negative the proposition that

'O—VOL, XX QR.
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1873. tho more taking of such note or bill does itself Import

^^^^^]|^
that it is taken in accord and satisfaction.

T.

Ardagh.

In tho two cases that I have lost referred to, it is put

strongly that an express agreement to accept the bill of

the ono partner in accord and satisfaction must be proved,

and I do not find that this is denied in any of tho cases,

though the language of learned Judges in some of the

cases rather imports that such agreement may bo implied

from circumstances, e. g., Sir Alexander Cockburn in

Bottomley v. NtMall saya, " It is not to be assumed

without some cogent evidence that a man to whom tho

law has given this double advantage should relinquish a

part of it."

Whether an express agreement must be shewn or

whether an agreement may bo implied, is not very ma-

terial in this case. There must a' least be cogent evi-

judgment. dcncc, and it must be evidence of an agreement to accept

the note of the ono partner in accord and satisfaction of

tho partnership debt. Apart from tho delivery to Car-

ruthers of the note of the firm for ^%()(> there is in this

case no evidence whatever of agreement or even of inten-

tion on the part oi Peckham cj- Hoa / to accept the note

ofCarricthers in satisfaction. What evidence there is is

the other way ; for Ardaghvfua sought for, and itwas only

upon failure to find him that the note of Carruthers was
taken ; then again it was taken for the open account as

well as for tho amount of the note of the firm. The
almost necessary inference is, that it was taken as aiuat-

ter of convenience in order to raise funds, as xnBottomley

v. Nuttall ; as a collateral security for the partnership

debt, not certainly in accord and satisfaction of it.

The delivery of the paitnership note for S800 to

Carruthers upon the giving of hia note for $1200 and

'Id, is the only circumstance that is in my judgment

Ciibifcieu 10 any wG»gnu in Support oi JiTudgh B posilioii
j
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'iirruther*

y.

but that c.rcumatanco .s not. to quolo tl.o language of I87a.
Sir Alexander Cockburn in a passage that I have oitc.I

'

inconsistent with any other view than that of his heinj
• solely an.l exclusively liable." If any reason can bo
suggested for it (not an absurd one) it is sufficient. In
Bottomlaj V. Nuttall and in other cases reasons were
suggested without any evidence that they were the reasons
that induced the parties to act as they did; and this is
obviously right, for all that it is necessary to shew is
the absence of inconsisi, ,.y between what was done an.l
tlio posilion now assunioa by a party in relation to it ho
Bays m short it admits of an explanation that is not in-
consistent with the creditor- not foregoing their rights
ogainst the partnership.

It raay-havo been thcn-to use the language used in
some of the case, -that CarrutherB or that Pcckha .

^^ Roag r. .ercd that it was proper that the two
evidences ut debt, the note for 8800 and the note for
Sl,200 should not be held by the creditor. It u"

"'"'"

same iime, inasmuch as they together constituted cvi-
denco of a debt ?800 more than was really due It is
impossible to say, as was said in Crooker v. Crooker
''they preferred the separate notes of the members for'

'

their share, to the note of the firm for the amount due
"

and It 18 pointed out in that case how iuey might be
prefcrable-but in this case no reason is suggested even
for preferring the separate liability of ':'arruthcr8 to'
that of his firm. Again, the note was simply delivered
to tarrutlicrs, ho being at the time a memoer of the
firm

;
the inference I take to bo that it was given to himm that character, and so given to the firm. Peckham ,f

Hoag were holders of a collateral security for a part of
tu. debt of tho firm. They received in lieu of it that
whi.^h was undoubtedly per se a collateral security forUo whole debt. It appears to me not inconsistent with
their retention of their right awains^ fb« «.,>, ti,„. .i.—
should deliver to a member of the firm the collateral
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security for a portion of the debt. It certainly does

^^^;jj^ not neceimrily import an agreement to forego any of

Ar^. ^^^^^ rights, and it is necessary to go to that length
under the cases. It is to my mind much less cogent
evidence of an agreement to forego the liability of the
firm, than is the searching for Ardagh with a view to

obtaining his signature to the $1,200 note, of an inten-

tion to retain it.

I desire to add that the justice of the case appears
to me to be entirely with the creditors. There seems to

be no reason why they should lose the liability of the
firm. It is said that Carruthers has charged Ardagh,
or charged the firnj, with the $800 note. There is no
sense in such a charge, if he has made it. As well
might he charge him or the partnership with the $1,200
note. He has paid one, no more than the other, and
cannot sustain any charge in respect of either, against

Jndxaent. his partner or the partnership. In justice and common
sense, therefore, as well as in law, I think the creditors

entitled to their debt against the partnership.

I do not think that the fact of judgment having been
recovered against Carruthers alone, upon the $1,200
note, presents any real diflSculty in the case. Of the

cases cited. Brake v. Mitchell (a), is the only one that

applies. In that case there were three joint coven-
antors for the payment of certain moneys by instal-

ments. For tho amount of one of these instalments

a promissory note or bill of exchange was given
by one of the covenantors, which was dishonored.

Suit was brought upon it and judgment recovered, but
nothing was realized therefrom. The plaintiff then

sued the three upon their covenant, when the above
facts were pleaded, and it was averred that tho note, or

the bill, was given for the' payment and satisfaction of

ilili

(«)
o v.** n

Sat i;51.
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the debt, (the instalment then due as I understand), but 1873.
It was not averred that it was accepted as satisfaction, ^-v—

'

or that it produced it in fact. The question then was,
""""."'•"

whether the taking the security of the one and recover-
*""'"•

ing judgment upon it, was a bar to a recovery upon the
covenant of the three ; and the Court, composed oiLord
menborough, C. J., and Grose, Lawrence, and LeBlanc,
JJ., was unanimous that it was not ; Lord Mlenborough
saying, "I have always understood the principle of
transit m temjudicatam to relate only to the particular
cause of action in which the judgment is recovered
operating as a change of remedy from its being of a
higher nature than before. But a judgment recovered
in any form of action is still but a security for the origi-
nal cause of action until it be made productive in satisfac-
tion to the party; and therefore, till then, it cannot
operate to change any other collateral concurrent remedy
which the party may have." Each of the learned
Judges gave his opinion in the case. I will refer only Judpnont
to that of Mr. Justice Grose, which is peculiarly apposite
to this case. « The note or bill not having been accepted
as satufaction for the debt, could only operate as a col-
lateral security, and though judgment has been recovered
on the bill, yet not having produced satisfaction in fact,
the plaintiff may still resort to his original remedy on
the covenant."

Drake v. llitchell has not, nor has the reasoning upon
which it proceeds, been impugned in any subsequent
case. It was cited as authority by Chief Justice Tindal in
Bell v. Banks (a). The principle that there is no merger
m a higher security where the remedy given by the higher
security is not co-extensive with the original cause of
action, is in affirmance of it. The cases of King v.
Hoare (b), and In re Higgins (o), are plainly dis-

(a) 8 M. & 0. 267. (*) 13 M. & W. 491.
(c) 3 DoG. & J. 33.
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^1873^ tinguishable. In neither of them was there a collateral

car^, security given by one of several who were iointlv
T.

ArdRgh.
liable. They were both of them cases of a naked join"!!
liability by two, and suit brought by the creditor and
judgment recovered in it against one. In King v. Hoare
Drake v Blitchell was not even referred to by counsel
for the plaintiff, only referred to in order to distinguish
It by counsel for the defendant, and not at all referred
to in tlie judgment. In giving judgment Zor<^ TF.n«W
dale observed that the point in question in that case had
never been actually decided in the Courts. Ho there
fore plainly regarded it as a different point from that
decided in Drake v. SlitchelL He distinguished betweon
the case of a joint, and a joint and several liability,
holding a joint contract to bo like a joint tort, and that
whether the action be brought against one or Uw it is
for the same cause of action. A joint contractor, he
says, is not severally liable in the same sense as he is on

Judgment, a jomt and several bond, "which instrument, though on
one piece of parchment or paper, in effect comprise^i the
joint bond of all, and the several bonds of each of the
obligors, and gives different remedies to the obligee "
Ho refers to the general rule that an action on a joint
debt barred against one is barred altogether. The con
elusion is thus summed up: ''that where judgment has
been obtained for a debt as well as a tort the right given
by the record merges the inferior remedy by action for
the same debt or tort against another party," this not
applying, as is pointed out by the judgment, to a case of
joint and several liability, and clearly not applyin-. to a
judgment upon a collateral security. • Some anomalies
are pointed out that would result from a contrary
decision, but the reasoning upon which ihe decision pro
ceeded was chiefly technical ; and in the case of In re
Biggins, Lord Justice Knight Bruce expressed his regret
that the law compelled him to decide that thejointdebt was
extinguished by the judgment recovered against one of
the joint debtors. Lord Justice Turner, after o.rrocin'r
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with Lord Justice Knight Bruce, added that the creditor
had made his deliberate election to pursue his remedy
against one debtor. He certainly had done so, for after
knowledgeof thepartnership of the two he choseto proceed
against one of the two for no reason that appears, except
that he chose to do so. The case before us is more like
that of Bottomley v. Nuttall, the creditors having in that
case as in this the separate security of one partner, upon
which they proceeded.

In my opinion, the creditors, PecJcham cf Iloac,, have
no' by anything that has occurred lost their remedy
gainst Carruthers^Ardagh upon their original cause

' action.
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Carruthers
v.

Ardagb.

SiRONG, V. C—This was a suit instituted by John
Carruthers against Richard Ardagh for the purpose of
having the accounts of a partnership, which had existed
between them, taken in this Court, and the partnership j„j,,e„twound up. The decree directed, amongst other inquiries,
an account to bo taken of the outstanding liabilities of
the firm. The partnership subsisted during the year
18T1—and the partnership business consisted in the per-
formance of certain contracts with the Corporation of
the City of Toronto, for the performance of public
works, and for the supply of lumber to the City. In the
course of this business, and at various times during the
year 1871, the firm purchased lumber from Messrs.
Peckham ^ Hoag, lumber merchants in Toronto, who
carried into the Master's office, under the decree men-
tioned, a charge claiming to be creditors to the amount
of $1,200 and upwards, in respect of the lumber
supplied to the firm. Tlie defendant Ardagh disputes
this liability, and insists that the joint or partnership
liability was satisfied by the plaintiff Carruthers giving
to the claimants in December, 1871, his separate
promissory note for $1,200, upon which the payees.
iuesSrS Jreckham ^ Hoag, subsequently brought an

I
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act.<ni and recovered a judgment against Carrutheri.
Ihe purchases of the lumber are stated to have been all
effected by Carruthera personally, or by some person in
the employment of the firm under the express direction
of Carruthen-iimX Ardagh says that he had but one
interview with Messrs. Peckham ^Hoag, which I gather
was m July, 1871, when a promissory note signed by the
firm for $1,000 was given, and it does not appear that
on this occasion anything material to the question nowm dispute passed between the parties. At different
lates during the year of the partnership business notes
were given to Messrs. Peckham ^ Soag on account of
the lumber supplied by them. These notes were in some
instances signed by Oarrutliers alone, and in some by
the firm

;
the notesun the latter case being made by each

partner signing his own name. There seems to have
been in all four of these notes—viz. : Notes on 6th April
and 8th May, signed by Carruthera alone ; and on 25th

Judgment. Ju!y and 26th September, by Carruthera and Ardagh. It
does not appear whether or not each of the notes covered
the whole debt due at the time it was given. In the lat-
ter part of December, 1871, the note given in September,
which had been signed by both partners in the way I
have mentioned and which was for the amount of $800
was about maturing and the creditors had called the
attention of Carruthera to it. Garruthen not having
funds to pay the note, and Ardagh having obtained pos-
session a short time before of the only available funds of
the partnership-a cheque of the Corporation of Toronto,
which Carruthera had stopped the payment of-there
was no alternative to save the note from being protested
but to renew it, which the creditors appear to have agreed
to do. Carruthera and one of the creditors, Mr. Peck-
ham, endeavoured to find Ardagh to procure his signa-
ture to the new note, but sought him unsuccessfully for
twp days, when Carruthera gave his separate note for
?a,200, that sum being made up of the amount of the
note about maturing for $800 and an account for lumber
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amounting to $400, due to the creditors. Upon this 1873.
note being given, Messrs. Peohliam ^ Hoag retired the ^—v—
note for ?800 and delivered it up to Oarruthers.

c.rruther.

Ardogb.

n„-^^°%*^^r°*'
^'' ^^'-^^

^^'^^'"^"S due it was not
paid, and Messrs. PecJcham ^ Eoag thereupon brought
an action and recovered a judgment upon it, which judg-
ment, with the exception of a small amount levied upon
the goods of Carruthera, still remains unsatisfied. Car-
ruthera has since become insolvent.

Upon this state of facts two questions are raised:-

*!, ; , 1 !S^
*^^* '^^^^'^^^ ^^'%'* ^^^ liable for

the whole 81,200 at the time the note for that amount
was given by Carruthera, yet the acceptance of that note
by the creditors under the circumstances staled dis-
charged Ardagh from all liability.

on!h!* ^f''
"' 'It*' '^' '''''''^ '^ thejudgment .„,,„,„,on the note given by Carruthera has had that effect.

These are both legal questions, free from any compli-
cation on equitable grounds, and are to be decided on
the same principles as would have been applied to them
by a Court of Law if an action had been brought against
Ardagh °

The rules of law as to the effect upon the original
liability of a debtor by simple contract of the giving
of the bill or note, either of a sole debtor or of one of
two or more joint debtors, or of a stranger, for the
antecedent debt, appear to be well settled.

If so agreed the bill or note may be an absolute satis-
faction

: that is to say, if there is an accord the giving
of the biU or note is a good satisfaction, just as under
the like circumstances the giving of a chattel may con-
stitute satisfaction.

76—VOL. XX OR.
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1878. In order to constitute satisfaction the agreement, or

c|[JJ^^ in the language of pleading the accord, must be proved
and is not to be inferred from the bare acceptance of the
security.

T.

Ardagfa.

This may be established either by an express contract,

or it may be implied from the conduct of the parties and
the circumstances surrounding the transaction.

The question is therefore purely one of fact, as is

well illustrated by the case of Thompson v. Percival (a).

There was at one time some doubt as to whether the

separate liability of one of two or more joint contractors,

could be a satisfaction of the joint liability, and the cases

of Lodge v. Dieas (b), and D ,vid v. Ellice (c), gave
much colour to the opinion that for wonl of considera-

tion, on the same principle that the acceptance of a lesser

Judgment. ^"°^ canuot be pleaded as a satiofaction of a larger,

the separate contract of one of the joint debtors could
not be a discharge of the joint obligation of all, even if

so agreed by the creditor.

This fallacy has however been entirely dissipated by
later cases, particularly by Thompson v. Percival and
Lyth V. Ault {d).

The doctrine of the later cases is stated by Lord Got-

tenham in Winter v. Innes (e), as follows. He says :

" The cases at law have necessarily arisen where the

dissolution of a partnership has taken place by arrange-

ment between the partners and not by death. It

will be found in some, even where it was clear that the

creditor intended to take the separate security of the

continuing partner in lieu of the joint liability of the

(a) 6 B. & Ad. 926.

(c) 5 B. & 0. 106.

(«) 4 M. Si Cr. at 108.

(A) 8 B. & Aid. 611.

(<f) 7 E^ch. 669.
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dissolved firm, the retired partner was held not to be 1873
discharged, as in David v. Mlice and Lodge v. Dicas, "—^^m which the creditor with a knowledge that the con-

''""-'"'

tmumg partner had agreed to pay all the debts, took his
'''""'"

personal security for the debt, but it was held that ho
had not thereby released the retiring partner upon the
ground of want of consideration for his so doing. These
decisions have been considered as carrying the doctrine
very far, and undoubtedly they do, and the true ground
appears to me to have been acted upon in Bedford
V. Deahin, and Thompson v. Percival In the
former it is laid down that to discharge the retiring
partner it must appear that the creditor accepted the
separate security of the continuing partner in discharge
of the joint debt; and in the latter case, although
the creditor know that the continuing partner had
agreed to pay all debts, and with that knowledge
had taken a bill from him for the payment of which,
when due, he afterwards allowed two months

; yet the judgment
Court, upon a motion for a new trial, ordered it that
it might be put to the jury whether the plaintiff had
agreed to take, and did take, the bill in satisfaction
of the joint debt."

In Lindley's Treatise on Partnership (Ed. 3, p. 454),
the result of the modern cases is, I think, correctly sum-
marised.

It cannot, I think, be said that the mere taking of the

security of one joint contractor or partner for the joint

or partnership debt is to be taken by itself as conclu-

sively showing an agreement that it should be accepted
by the creditor as satisfaction, any more than such a con-
sequence would follow a similar act on the part of the
creditor of a single debtor.

The question is always to bo dealt with as one of fact,

and under oircurostances like those which wero proved
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1873. in Thompson v. Percival, the dissolution of a partner-,

^;^;;;;^
ship, an agreement between the partners that the part-

Ard;eh
"crship debts should be paid by one partner, the com-
munication of that agreement to the creditor, and the
subsequent acceptance by the creditor of the bill ^r note
of the partner who has assumed the liability, coupled
with the relinquishment by the creditor of any plirtner-
ship security held by him- there would, without any
proof of express agreement, be strong, almost irresistible

evidence in the conduct of the creditor to shew that he
accepted the separate liability in satisfaction and dis-

charge of the original partnership debt. If a creditor,

however, accepts the negotiable bill or note of his debtor
payable at a future day, and the debtor is unable to

prove either an exprpss or i iplied agreement to take the

security in satisfaction and discharge, the consequence
is that the original obligation continues to exist unim-
paired, the remedy on it, however, being suspended

Judgmeni. Until the maturity of the bill, when in the event of
non-payment the creditor can at his election sue
either on the original cause of action or on the sub-

stituted security. This suspension of remedy is, it

would seem, an innovation upon the ancient principles

of the common law, introduced for commercial conve-
nience subsequently to the introduction of the use of

. negotiab' > instruments.

la 2 Williams'a^oieiiQ Saunder'a Reports, p. 351, it

is said with reference to this principle :
" In truth then

this abeyance of the creditor's right to sue seems an
anomaly which the law has admitted, as in other in-

stances, as part of the law merchant in respect of mer-
cantile securities."

And the necessity of such a rule is apparent from the

consideration that if the remedy on the first cause of

action were not suspended the effect would be to subject

the debtor to great risks, since the credilor might in-
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dorse the bill over during its currencj to a bond fide 1873.
holder for value, and in that way tho debtor might have '-v-'
imposed upon him a double liability for the same debt

"'"""""

In order to entitle the creditor to sue on the original
*""*''

liability he must shew that tho substituted bill is in his
hands unsatisfied. In Kendrick v. Lomax (a), Bayley
./.says: "Tho second bill being a negotiable instru-
ment the plaintiff would bo precluded from recovering
ont he first bill until ho makes out satisfactorily that

'

the defendant cannot bo liable on the second, and ho
virtually undertakes not to sue on the first until he has
delivered up the second."

In BeUhaw v. Bmh (b\ this subject is learnedly ex-
pounded by Maule, J., who describes tho effect of the
transaction as a conditional payment.

The same effect is to be attributed to a bill or note
given on account of a partnership or joint debt by one j„,g„,„e
partner or joint contractor as in tho case of a single
debtor giving his own security.

If any authority is needed for this proposition it will
be found in the case of Bottomley v. Nuttal (c) ; and
indeed in the case of BehJiaw v. Bush it had been' held
that the acceptance of the bill of a stranger had the

'

same effect as that of the original debtor himself.

In the case of Sayer v. Wagstaff (d), Lord Langdale
has given an exhaustive statement of the law on this
point of conditional payment, or suspension of remedy
by taking a negotiable security.

r \^}lf'^
^''"°''' *^'' '^ ^" *^« P^<^«°»t case the note

for $1,200 was not in fact accepted in absolute satisfac-

(«) 2 C. & J. 405.

(c) 5 C. B. N, 8, 122.

(i) lie. B. 191.
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tion of the original debt, MoBBrs. Peckham g- Hoag,
upon ita dishonour, became entitled to sue upon the ori-

ginal contract—that is to say, for the prico of the goods
sold and delivered to the partnership firm.

This reduces the inquiry on the first head to the ques-
tion whether the note for $1,200 was accepted in dis-

charge, and this is purely a matter of evidence.

It is to be remarked that all the four notes which were
from time to time given were accepted like the last,

without any expressed understanding or agreement,
either by the debtors or the creditors, as to the effect

ifrhich they were to have on the account.

t

If, therefore, there was any such agreement by the
creditors as to this note, it is to be implied from the
circumstances attending ita receipt by them.

Ardagh says in his evidence that he had no communi-
cation with Messrs, Peckham ^ Hoag, or either of them,
except upon one occasion, that on which the note for

$1,000 was given in July, and nothing which then
occurred affects this question. It follows that nothing
which Ardagh said or did can have had any effect in

bringing about his discharge.

Then who stipulated on Ardagh'i behalf and in his

interest that the creditors should forego his liability and
look alone to that of Carruthera f There is no evidence
that Carruthera did so, and all the strong probabilities

of the case are against his having done so, as ho would
have been taking gratuitously a greater burthen upon
himself without, as it appears, having even been solicited

by Ardagh to do so. From the feeling which existed
between Carruthera and Ardagh at the time, it is not
probable that Carruthera would have felt himself called

upon to exert himself to protect Ardagh at his own ex-
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penso. Then if Carruthers did not atipulato for Ar- 1873dagh . discharge, .nd did not even intend it, it is oufofW-ho question t' suppose that the creditors intended, of '"T*"he.r own free
'!, to reloaso ^r^a^A. The evidence

*''•"-

however gives a satisfactory explanation of the rea
reason for taking Carruthers^s note. The partners
Carruthers ^- Ardagl, were illiterate men, not'men of
business

;
neither of them had been in the habit of sign-

»ng the partnership name, but when a note signed byhe partnership was given each wrote his own name in
the partnerehip style. As this course had been adorted
on previous occasions it is not unreasonable to suppose
that tarruthers should have thought it necessary in this
instance, and should have considered that he had nopower to sigi. the partnership name ; and especially such
a peculiar moao of signature would have suggest d to
Mr. Pechham, as a man of business, at least the suspi-
cion that Carruthen had not the power to sign the part-
nership name, and that a note so signed by him mieht ,
bo of doubtful validity.

^ ^ •'"^"-''»-

So far, therefore, there does not appear to be a single
circumstance in evidence which points to an agreement
to accept Carruthen'B note as absolul . satisfaction. It

Ik^r^'T'^t *?'* '^' delivery up of the note for
S5B00, made by both partners, is a material fact as indi-

"^Arda r
"'^'"*'°'' *"* relinquish the joint liability of

I think this is sufficiently explained. It was surely
reasonable that Carruthers should insist on the delivery
up of this $800 note in the ordinary course of business,

o'?^finn7\^
"''^'''' "^'"^'^ ^"^^ ^''^^ '' the extent

of 3800 double secuntit-, which might in the case of the
loss of evidence have led to a double liability.

If the note for $800 had been the sole cause of action.
It, lor instance, the partners had only been liable to the
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holders as didorsers upon it for the accommodation of

the maker, it might have been different ; but as it was,

on the dishonour of that note Peckham ^- Iloag could

have fallen back on tho original cause of action and sued

for the price of tho goods sold and delivered, for which
that note was given,—for I understand that the $800
note had also been given for a pre-existing debt,—the

price of the lumber sold, and, although the note of the

partnership, it also had been accepted, not ir satisfaction,

but on account of the debt represented by the amount
for which it was made payable.

I must therefore say on tho evidence, giving implicit

credit to Ardagh ii^ preference to Carruthers whenever
they come in conflict, that the defendant has failed to

prove that which it lay upon him to establish in order

that the Master's finding can be supported.

Jadgtaent. The rocovory of the judgment by Messrs. Feckham ^
Hoag on the note cannot in my present view of the case

make any difference, except, of course, to the extent to

which it may have been satisfied.

At the time this judgment was recovered the creditors

were entitled to the benefit of two obligations collateral

to each other—the original liability of both partners for

goods sold, and the liability of Carruthers on his pro-

missory note.

The recovery on the note could only have the effect

of passing into judgment the latter of these two causes

of action, leaving the former subsisting and entirely un-

affected by the judgment ; and it is this original debt

which the creditors now seek to enforce the payment of.

That they can do so is, I think, very clear on principle^

though I confess 1 thought upon the argument that the
.-j:i.

kJUuSOC[UC'ut
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consideration has, however, shown mo that this cannotbe so, and .ndeod .he case of Tarleton v. oZ.TnZ
•8 express to the point. ^ ^''^'

I tliink the present case entirely different from that

V,« Ch.„oello.-, „h„,„ ord»r i, „„der review, upon "hepropor conohsion lo bo drawn from He evidon™

G08

I tbink the appeal should be allowed.

Bl.AK|i, V.C.-The plaintiff and the defendant Ardaahentered >„to a partnership a, contractor,, .olt^X '"*""'

th begm„,ngof 1871. for the doing of o'ertain work hwh,ch lumber was required, and they continued such
partnership until the month of November of tlameye., Messrs P«H,« ^ Jl^a,. the claimant '„,"
".atter were lumber merchants, who suppl,„d somematenal to these partners. They first dealt wth Z-rufto, alone, not being aware of tho partnership Z,Ardagh. On the 6th of April the firs, note wasVvenon account of lumber supplied, and this w. , givetby
Carruther,, and in his name alone. The next note »»{
dated the 8.h of May-that note was also gi nTc"rM^. alone, although at this time tho cla°ima„ts knewthat CarrutUn and Ariagh were in partnershin il
respect ef the matters for which the lumber su;5 b;th m was needed. On the 25th of July a note made by
both Carrulhen^Ardagh wosgiven to Messrs. PeMal
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^ Hoag, !»nd this was taken up ou the 2Gth of September

carruthers ^^ * "°*° ™'^^° ^^ *^® ^*°^® partics. In the month of

ArdigD.
December the claimants held the note of the firm of

Carruthers ^ Ardagh for $800, and they had likewise a

claim for an open account, to the amount of about $400.

Before this partnership note fell due Messrs. Peckham
^ Hoag accepted a note from Oarruthera alone for about

$1,200, which covered the amount of the partnership

note then current and not yet due and the open account,

and they delivered up the firm note for $800. In
May, 1872, Carruthers was sued on the $1,200 note

;

judgment was recovered against him, and a portion of

the amount due was collected by sale of his goods.

Carruthers has gone into insolvency, and Peckham ^
Hoag, although they have not proved in the Insolvent

Court, have interested themselves in respect of this

claim, which has been entered in the schedule of

liabilities of the insolvent. The claimants now seek to

Judgment, prove in this suit against the partnership of Carruthers

^ Ardagh, in order to reach the assets of the firm,

while the defendant Ardagh alleges that he is no longer

liable for this debt; that Carruthers was accepted as

the debtor; that he alone must be looked to for its'

payment, and that so far as he or the firm is concerned,

it must be considered as a debt which has been dis-

charged. Ardagh says he knew nothing of the giving

of the $1,200 note Uatil after it fell due. Carruthera's

view of the transaction is plain, as, in the account

brought into the olfice of the Master by him, he charged
the partnership with a payment by him of $800, treat-

ing the giving of the note for $1,200 as a taking up
of tl.at for $800.

T^e debt of the firm, in the month of December, was
represented by the firm note—so long as that ran the

debt was in abeyance, but if it were satisfied the debt was
discharged; under these circumstances the creditors

knowing of the partnership—knowing that it had come
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to an end-knowing that Ardagh, one of the partners, 1S73.
disputed the amount of the account, procure a settle- '—v—

'

ment with the other partner, accept his note for the full
''""!'""

claim, and deliver up that which then represented the
^"'""'•

partnership debt. Five months afterwards this note is
put in suit, judgment is recovered on it, the goods of
the defendant are sold by the sheriff, and thereafter
the plaintiffs turn round and claim that the note given
hyCarnUhers was merely collateral to the partnership
debt, and they ask to be allowed to prove against the
farm. But It seems evident that thi. could 'not have
been intended by the parties at the time. If the note of
OM/ters were to be simply collateral, to the partner-
ship debt, that which represented this partnership debt
namely, the joint note of the partners, should have
been retained. At page 199, of Byln on Bills, the law
18 laid down as follows : "But in general the takin- a
separate bill of one of two joint acceptors of a former
b. I IS a relinquishment of all claim on the former ..„..„.
security." And at page 381: "The taking of his
separate bill from one of the several partners for a joint
debt will, as wo have seen, discharge the others—such
a transaction imports an agreement between the creditors
and the firm that the creditors of the firm shall rest on
the liability of the one partner alone, and shall discharge
the others

;
that is an accord-and the separate bill is a

satisfaction." Mr. Lindley, in his work on Partnership
(a), says

: " The fact that a creditor has taken from a
continmng partner a new security for a debt due from
him, and a retired partner jointly, is strong evidence of an
intention to look only to the continuing partner for pay-
ment." The language of Mr. Parsons is ; « If after a dis-
solution the payee of a note of a firm gives it up and takes
the several notes of the partners for their several shares
he has no right as a partnership creditor "

(6). « Ig it to'
be endured," says LordKenyan in Evans v. Drummond,

(a) Vol 1, p. 465. (6) Parsons on Partnership, Sec. 485,
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^^J873^
" that when partners have given their acceptance, and

c^^^^ where perhaps one of two partners has made provision

ArLgh. f«r tlie bill, that the holder shall teke the sole bill of the
other partner, and yet hold both liable. I am of opin-
ion that when the holder chooses to do so, he discharges
the other partner " (a).

The view of Lord Ellenhorough, in Meed v. White (J),

is to the same effect.—See also Lyth v.Ault, 7 Ex. 669;'

and Thompson v. Pereival, 5 B. & Ad. 925. The credi-
tors may have thought Carruthers good for the debt, and
have considevea it better to take him and have the
account settled rather than keep the matter open and
run their risk of establishing their full claim against
both : BoUomley vi Nuttall (<?). Here one o!" the
creditors was examined before the Master, on his claim,
and assigned reasons for the course he pursued. I have
read this evidence, and that of Carruthers ^ Ardagh

Judgment, givcn at the same time, and from this testimony I must
say lam by no means satisfied that the intention in 1871
was not to accept the note of Carruthers for the partner-
ship debt. The officer of the Court who examined these
parties and weighed their evidence finds in his judgment
<hat « the reasons assigned for taking the separate note
here, are not at all satisfactory." The undisputed facfj
of the case shew a discharge of the partnership debt by
the acceptance of the note for $1,200. The oral testi-

mony dor not satisfactorily displace this case, and I,

therefore, am of opinion that the claim of the creditors
should be rejected and the order made on the appeal from
the Master be aiSSrmed with costs.

(o) 4 Esp. p. 92,

(c) 5 C. B. N. 8. 122.

(6) 5 Esp. 122.
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1873
Jenkins v. Martin. ' *—v--

Pariition—SqualUri right.

The right which a squatter acouire- bv hBin„ :„
the Crow., is notlch an S:^^^^::^:!}^^ ^'

partition of amonest his heir..- in c.i
'^'^ '"''®'" *

z : "". ?";r •' "-^ ^"""s."n Beach g:!'
on wh,cU ho had buil. and mado other improvemen, tothe extent of 82000 ; that the plaintiff a„d hertro. » sand s„ters «re entitled as co-hoir, and heires.os of ih'

An anwer «, filed denying the right of the plaintiff

It'll , T^'"'.™
""^ ground thtl the intestate wfnot shewn to have had, at the time of his death Z

estate or interest in the premises whieh hadI Jlvodupon h,s he,rs.at.law, and that therefore theISlt
not entitled to the l-elief asked.

^ ™
Jhe cause eame on to ho heard by way of motion for

Mr. Leggo, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hoskin, Q.O., for the adult defendants.

Mr. a Mo88, for the infant defendants.
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Jenlilni

T.

Martin,

Judgment.

Blake, V. C—Tho bill alleges that John B. Martin
was entitled " to tho use and occupation, by sufferance of
the Government of, the Province of Canada," of certain

premises ; that he died intestate, leaving the plaintiff and
four oth-ir children his co-heirs. The deceased V7as sim-
ply allowed to live on the premises in question ; he had
no pre-emptive right, nor has tho Crown recognized in

any way his claim. If partition be granted here any
squatter's heirs may come to tho Court and ask for par-
tition. There must be some estate or interest to warrant
the interference of tho Court ; and that not being shewn
here, the bill must be dismissed with costs. The Crown
can, without the assistance of this Court-, determine what
i-: right to bo done between, not only the Crown and the

parties, but between t^e parties respectively. The dis-

missal of tho bill will not prejudice the position of tho
infant defendants, as was suggested by their guardian.
On this point alone I reserved judgment, and after con-

sideration I cannot seo that this decree can affect tho
infant defendants injuriously.
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Griffith v. Paterson, ^—vi
Husband and wife-Maintemnee-Ezemtor- Cosli.

Where a busbind's conduct towards bis wife is such that she is unable
safely or comfortably to rem-in in his house, she has a right to
pledge h,s credit for the suitable support and maintenance of her-
8elf and children

;
and it will make no difference in the right of the

party tarnishing juch support to recover therefor, that he is the
father of the wife, and did so provide such maintenance without
anyjrame- .te intention of making a claim for his outlay in their

Where in such a case a father had for several years supported his

tl2 ^r
^^'''"^''^^ ''"" his death made a cUim against his

estate: the Court, although it considered him entitled to be paid
h.s demand, thought tue executor, under the peculiar circum-
stances was justified in having resisted payment of the demand
Without the sanction of the Court ; and that in the administration
of the estate the executor would be entitled to be paid his costs ofthe litigation.

This was a bill by Thomas Griffith against Robert s..tc«o»t.
PaterBon, executor of the late William Fozter the
younger, who died in March, 1871, claiming to' be a
creditor of the deceased to a large amount for the sup-
port and maintenance of his wife and two children for
whom he had neglected to provide a suitable main'ten-
ance, and who by his cruelty and ill-treatment, he had
compelled to leave his house and seek shelter in the
house of her father the plaintiff; that the plaintiff had
continued to support and pi.-^jntain them since 1866 ; that
the defendant refused to pay plaintiff his d.-nand out of
the estate of the deceased, come to his bauds as such
executors; and prayed that the estate might be admin-
i3tered, and plaintiff's claim paid.

The defendant answered, stating that he had been
informed and believed that the wife of Fcter had aban-
doned her husband and his home without sufficient reason
tneretor : thnt h.^. «roa „„* ^_....- /. .,

,
-i-_L «^ „„,,, xi^i aware oi the c/aim of the
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1873. plaintiff, and had no personal knowledge of its correct-
^^''^

ness, and aaked the direction of tiiO Court in th': raatUir.

Evidence was taker,; before the Court, wLi'ih full^ stab-
lished the alleged cruelty, and the question discussed
was, whether the plainhT, who ^v, •- he father of the wife,
had a right to claim for their support in the sn',^e man-
ner, and to the same ext. nt as a suanper vrouh; have
been entitled

Mr, B.^vd, for thfi plaintiff.

Mr. ,1* f J, Q. 0., and Mr. George Murray, for the
defendf:.t.

The cases cited are'mentioned in the judgmtut.

Blake, V. C—The bill alleges that one WiUiam
Foster so treatedliis wife, that in July, 1866, she, with

Judgment, her two children, was obliged to leave him and remain
away until his death, which took place in March, 1871.
He made no provision for his wife, and the plaintiff, her
father, took her and the children to his home and pro-
vided for them. The husband, by his will, appointed
the defendant his executor, but made no alloWance to
the wife or for her support. The plaintiff claims out of
the estate payment of what he has expended for the
support of the wife and children. The defendant
alleges the wife left the husband without just cause

;

that there was no liability on the part of the husband
for the support of the wife, and none could be made
against the estate

; that the plaintiff did not maintain
and support the wife and children on the c ^'t of
WiUiam Foster, or on that of his estate, but he
demand now ^\ade is an after-thought and . » this
reason cannoi l- sustained.

There is no doubt on the evidence thatTFV,, , - > Potter
abused his wife and compelled her to leave ti. ,: ,: ^nd
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Qrifflth

that a case was made before me sufficient to have

the'!"? r'':-,fr'
" '^^^^«^"S alimony in favor of ^^^

lm?i?'/
\^'" ^'' '^'' P"^P°^« ^^^ b««« -^ the proper 'T'

t me filed. It ,s equally clear that the plaintiff main.
"""-""•

med his daughter and grandchildren until the death

vhere a husband turns a wife out of doors and shetakes refuge wUh her father, who supports her any lia

n erred, or whether the proper implication is not thathe necessaries were supplied without any regard to the

Ltdf '.'f f' ''^ '^'^^^ took back his'chilpr!
pared to do for her as he had before she left his roof tocommence her married life.

Ini2ae./en, v. Vandyke (a), Lord Uldon ruled, "that>f a man will not receive his wife into his house, h; turns

credrf ^
''"''"' ^'^^ '°^^ so, he sends with hr

credit for her reasonable expenses."^ Judgment.

In Sedges y. Hodges (b) Lord Kenton says, - Wherea wife s situation in her husband's house is rendered Z-
afe from his cruelty or ill-treatment, I shall rule it to

thJirf\' '"}'' *"''"^°« ^'' °"' «f '^^ house
; andhat the husband shall be liable for necessaries furbished

to her under these circumstances."

thJ^.W
".^"'

!; ^""f"''
^'^ '^' ^^^^°^*"* had married

thepl^ntiff s daughter and left her; upon her death,
her father paid her funeral expenses, and it was heldhe was entitled to recover them against the husband.

In the notes to Manly v. Scott (d), the result of the
cases IS given as follows : " From the above, it will ap-
pear that, if the husbaftd and wife separate by mutuSl

?

I

;] ;

:l

(a) 3 Esp. 250.

(c) 1 H. Bl. 90.

78—VOL. XX GR.

(4) I Exp. 441.

am. u ua. 389.
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1873.

arifflth

V.

I'atorson.

•I

consent, the wife has an implied authority to bind the

husband for articles suitable to her degree, unless she

have an adequate allowance—and unless that allowance

be duly paid to her." That the father also is liable for

the maintenance of his children, seems plain. Mr.

Parsons (a) says, " So far as the duty of support cef-

tainly belongs to the parent as a legal obligation, and is

neglected, any other person may perform it, and will be

regarded as performing it for him ; and on general

principles the law will raise a promise on the part of the

parent, to compensate the party who thus did for him

what he was bound by law to do." On this point, Lord
Eldons language is, " With respect to the things fur-

nished to the children, I do not lay it down as the law,

that where the children live away from the father, that

he is liable because the things furnished are necessaries.

As a father, he has a right to the custody of his children
;

and may obtain possession of their persons by habeas

Juagm.'nt. corpus ; but where he does not assert that right, and

suffers them to remain with their mother, I think he,

thereby, constitutes her as his agent, and authorizce her

to contract those debts for clothing and other neces-

saries." So that it would seem clear from the authori-

ties, that where a husband so treats his wife that she is

justified in leaving him, and she with the children whom
he is bound to support leaves his house, he is responsi-

ble for the necessaries supplied to the wife for herself

and their children, so long as the separation continues,

without default on the part of the wife.

But it is said here, because the father of the wife is

the person who maintained the family, no demand can

be made : that taking for granted a stranger could

support the present claim, there can be no implied con-

tract here, as it is obvious the father acted as he did

solely out of regard for his child, and without any in-

(a) Parsons on Contracts, I, p. 80.
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tention of making any charge against the husband, or 1873.
of looking to him for repayment, and therefore the "—v^
present case must fail. *''"''''»

The case oiFmert/ v. IImer>/ (a), seems, however, con-
clusive on this point, if authority for it were necessary.
There the wife being abused by the husband, left his
house. She lived at the house of her father for over a
year, and he brought an action to recover compensation
for her board and lodging during that time. The Court
held the plaintiff could recover. Sir William Garrow in
his judgment, says, " I take it to be a clear principle of
law, that if a husband conducts himself towards his wife
with such a degree of misconduct and cruelty as to ren-
der it no longer safe for her to remain in his house, she
18 not to be turned out into the street to starve, and to
seek relief in the parish workhouse, but is justified in
leaving her home, and goes forth into the world with a
credit for the necessaries of life suitable to her condi-
tiQn. Such is the effect of the marriage contract ; and
if the husband by his misconduct forces her to leave his
protection, she may seek the means of subsistence
elsewhere

;
and those who i> harity or other motives

are willing to provide them, are entitled to recover a
compensation from the husband."

It seems, therefore, immaterial whether the act of the
father in taking in his child and his grandchildren
when turned adrift by the husband and father, arose
from feelings of charity or not, so long as ho maintained
them

;
this case lays it down that he is entitled to re-

cover. I think there should be a reference to the Mas-
ter to ascertain what sum should be allowed the plaintiff
at.

'
dispensation for his expenditure on behalf of the

wife and children of William Foster, deceased ; and
that the plaintiff should be paid his costs of suit. If

T,

PatutDOD.

Juflgment.

(a) 1 Y, & J. 501.
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^?3^ the d. ^ndant docs not admit assots, let the eatate of
' William Fotter be administered.

I do not think it un /. ,nder the peculiar
circumstances of the case, that the executor should
have put the plaintiff to the proof of his claim ; and
I consider he should bo allowed his costs of the suit,

in passing his claim, although I cannot make any
order to that effect in this suit, as the persons
interested in contesting therein, are not before th >

Court. I merely give it as my present view for what

Judgment, j' ""^ ^« ^o'**^' ^hould the couduct of the executor
in defending this suit, bo, years afterwards, brought
in question.

,
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Powell v. Lea.

Practice—Evidtnei.

Where a defendant Las been cross-examined on hb answer h. k .right in all future proceedings in the case to 11?^'
ther«nf Bd inH..4h„<- """** the game useinereor as, under the former practice, could bo made of .!,« ,„
to the interrogntories in a bill : and

'""

Where a defendant after .aving been so cross-examined died and ih.

r:L:^':r.;ri:rS;:rTr'^^-'^-"-^
;;n«.er to the statements of V'.U.^ZreS^ u r^Z;:h t such statements should bo proved by two witnesses or if Sone Witness only, corroborated by attendant circumstances:

Thi8 was a .suit for the specific performance of anagreement for the sale of jands. alleged to have been
entered tnto by the lato Itichara Lea with the plaintiff.The ongmal b.ll was filed against .mchard Lea, whohaving put in h.s answer, was examined thereon by the
.la.nt.ff and Lea having died the suit was revived
agauist h.s real representatives, and the cause having
been put at issue was set down for the examination of
witnesses and hearing, when the defendants tendered
the examination of Michard Lea as evidence i, ,heir

laintiff

""'' "^^''^'^ *° °° ^^' ^"'^ ^^''^••^^

Mr Attorney General Mowat and Mr. S. Q, Wood,
for the defendants, referred to Tayhr on Evidence
section 434, to shew that this was, under the ircum
stances, receivable.

1878.

Mr. EosJcin, Q. 0,, contra.

po„c... -t (t=.-.o,e.^-, uiat ho wa. examined as a party and
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1873. not as a witnrsg, and thoroforo that they could not now
bo received or read. Taylor on Evidence (a) lays it

down that " If tho point in issue, though vory similar

was so far diflfcrcnt in tho two proceedings that tho wit-

ness, who was called to prove or disprove tho issue in

>be former, need not have been fully cross-examined in

regard to the matters in controversy in the latter his

deposition, if tendered on tho second trial, will bo ex-

cluded." The necessity for ihe full examination of tho

witness seems therefore an clement for consideration in

deciding whether or not the evidence tendered is to

be receivrd. I cannot say that upon an examination

for tho purpose of discovery merely, the necessity for

this full examinalion arises. Tho plaintiff may desire

to ascertain how far 'the defendant is prepared to go in

making a particular statement, in order simply to learn

whether it will bo necessary at tho hearing to pro-

duce certain evidence to negative these allegations

Jud(iiMn(. of his opponent. Tho necessity for sifting such evi-

dence does not exist. In place of calling the atten-

tion of tho parly (o discrepancies in his testimony,

and attempting thereby to draw from him the whole

truth in the matter, you may pass lightly over them
in many cases, hoping from those discrepancies left

unexplained to effect more at tho examination before

the Court when they are exhibited to the defendant.

Their comparison may wring from tho defendant

admissions fatal to his case. I am unable to come
to tho conclusion, looking at the section from which

I have quoted and that which The Attorney General has

cited, that tho cross-examination tendered can bo received

as secondary evidence ; or, in other words, that it can be

allowed to tako the place of the evidence of the defendant

which if he were alive could bo given here by him to-day.

But I am of opinion that on an ^her principle I

am bound to look at these depcsitioiio. Tho examina-

(o) Sec. 437.
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1873.
.on of a defendant, under our present practice, takes
the place of the old interrogatories, which formed a
part of the bill, and of the answers thereto made
by the defendant (a). The discovery obtained under
h.s new system takes the place of that formerly
had under the old

; and to whatever use the bill with
it^ interrogatories and the answers thereto could
t>o put. can now bo put tho answer with the ex-
am.nat.on thereon. It is stated in section 882 of thesame work on evidence, that - the right to equal
credit with any other witness which the defendant may
Claim in all cases, where his answer is positively, clearly
and precisely responsive to any matter recited in tho bill''

J3

arule uponwhich Courts of Equity act, Mr. Gredey, in
his work on Evidence (5), says, "In cases where a material
fact was d.rectly put in issue by the answer, the Courts of
Equity followed the maxim of the civil law, Ilesponsioumus non ommno audidtur, and required the evidence
ot two witnesses as the foundation for a decree "

IIo i , .

then lays down the rule as in the passage Zd from
'"""'

^a^K and, at page 227, proceeds, « It has been already
mentioned, as a rule of equity, that the oath of a single
witness shall not prevail against a distinct and positive
assertion in the answer. When therefore such an asser-
tion IS pointed out by the defendant's counsel the testi-mony ,g simply treated as insufficient. It ig not how-
ever suppressed, for 'though tho rule of tlio Court is, where
there is oath against oath, that tho plaintiff shall not
have a decree for relief upon this fact, yet this Court, as
well as Courts of Law, .viU so far lay stress upon the evi-
dence as It serves to e> plain any collateral circumstance.'
And the circumstances thus explained may react so as to
give efficacy to the evidence, by reason of the further ru'e
that single testimony will prevail if corroborated by
circumstances." ''

(a) Proctor v. Grant, 9 Grant 26
(6) Page 4.
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CnANCERY REPORTS.

Thia rule, that a strict denial in an answer of state-

ments made in the bill must be contradicted by two wit-
nesses, or by one witness corroborated by attendant
circumstances, was Considered and acted upon in this
Court in Boulton v. Robinson (a).

If such weight were given under the old practice to
answers to interrogatories, which are described by Lord
^IJrakine.as "a frail and imperfect mode of examining
into fads,'' there can no satisfactory reason be given
why the much more effective proceeeding of an examina-
tion before the examiner should be of less avail. I find,

therefore, that as under the old practice, the defen-
dant would be at liberty to present his answer, with
its reply to the interi^ogatories, to the Court, so here
he can read that which takes its place, the answer,
and the examination had thereon for the purpose of
discovery. The use to be made thereof will be such

Judgment, as the defendant could have made of the answer
under the former practice.

(o) 4 Grant 109.
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1873
The Fire Extinguisher Co. v. The North Wesiern

'-^--
(Babcock) Fire Extinguisher Co.

P'iUnt, Assignment o/-E.clu,i.e u,e~Right to manufacture, Assign- .

ment of.
• v •

The patentee for the manafacture of certain machines for the extragu^hjng of fires aligned to another the right to manufl ture chmachmes, reserving a certain royalty, with the right at any ime

mS notwhh .
^'"'"''^ "°'^''' '^' P''^^"' f"' '^ Bum named

no entitled o the exclusive right of manufacturing, and that thepa entee could notwithstanding such assignment, confer on otieparties the right of manufacturing.
on otner

""Snon aL'rf °?, "°"°" '" '"^ iaterlocutory injunction depended

Z17 7 I 'r
""' °°' °' '"''' "^"^ *^« -o^o" w-^^ reheard at

costs of the motion as well as of (he rehearing.

J n^Il^'Zl'tT"'''^ '^ "^^ ''^'' pronounced by his «t.te».„t.
Lord3h,p The Chancellor granting an injunction re-
straining the defendants Themrth Western {Babcock)
FxreBxUngukhef Company from manufacturing certain
machines for subduing fires, the right to the exclusive
manufacture of which the plaintiflfs The Fire Extm-
gmsher Company claimed, under an alleged assignment
ot a patent for the construction of the machines by the
patentee to themselves. The instrument conveying the
right to the plaintiffs^was in these words :—

"Agreement made and entered into the eighteenth
day of January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy
two between Thomas Henry Ince, of the City of Toronto,
in the Province of Ontario, in the Dominion of Canada
barrister, of the one part, and William Morrison, of the
town of Napanee, in the said Province, rranufacturer, of
the other part.

79—VOL. XX uJR.
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- ^^^^ "Whereas, by letters patentbearing date the eighteenth

^^^ day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand

''SaDy'^'g^t hundred and sixty eight, certain exclusive rights

TheNor(h and privileges are Ranted for the term therein specified

K^tal'eJto the said Thomas Henry Ince, his heirs, lawful repre-
Company. *. *

'

i • •

sentatives, and assigns, in respect to a certain portable
machine for extinguishing fires, called L'Extincteur, in

the said Province of Ontario; and whereas the said
Thomas Henri/ Ince has in his possession or control
about fifty of the portable extinguishers known as

L'Extincteur, and also a large quantity of the chemicals
for charging the said machines ; ai^d whereas the said

William Morrison has proposed to purchase the said

machines and charges, and the right to manufacture
machines of a similai; description for extinguishing fires.

"Now it is hereby agreed between the parties hereto,

that the said Thomas Henry Ince sells to the said Wil-
liam Morrison the said fiftyportable fire extinguishersand

statement, the chargcs therefor, and hereby agrees to grant to the

said William Morrison, his executors, administrators, and
assigns, license and liberty to manufacture, use, and sell

such portable fire extinguishers as the said Morrison, his

executors, administrators and assigns shall see fit, so

long as the said Morrison, his executors, administrators,

and assigns shall continue to observe and keep all the
terms and conditions of this agre«ment, and make all

and every the payments hereunder, on the days and
times hereby required. It is hereby further agreed
between the parties hereto that the said William
Morrison shall pay down in cash to the sirfd Thomas
Henry Ince on executing these presents the sum of fifty

dollars, and a further sum of fifty dollars on the

eighteenth day of March next, and a further sum of nine

hundred dollars on the eighteenth day of October next,

and also a further sum of two dollars for every machine
or fire extinguisher (other than the said fifty machines)
hereafter to be ^old by the said William Morrison, his
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executors administrators, or assigns, by way of rovaltv isrq

Morrill I r^^'
'^'''^ '^^' *^° «^'d Wmiam.^.':j^..

f th T; r "''fr
administrators, or assigns shall ^"'f^

LII /'^' '""''^' ^P"'' '^"^^' '"^^ October, w^XMe
n each and every year during the continuance of thJ'C^irsaid patent make a correct return in writing of allmachmes thereto ore sold or used in the Province ofOntario and shaJI immediately pay to the said ThomasBenry Ince, h.s heirs or assigns, two dollars for each fire

extinguisher sold or used in the said Province up to thethen return or quarter day.

^"And U,!^ also agreed that the said WilliamMormon las executors, administrators, and assigns will
afford all the information in their power to 1e The
said Thomas Henry Ince, his heirs and assig. .. ascer!
tarn correctly the number of machines manufactured,
sold, or used. And it is expressly agreed between th^
parties hereto, that if any of the payments hereby
reserved shall be unpaid for a space of thirty lay Z ""^"
agreement shall cease and be utterly at an end, and thaany concealment or false return as to the number ofmachines manufactured, sold, or used by the saidWzlhcm Mornson, his executors, administrators, or
assigns will put an end to this agreement, and thereafter
neither the said William Morrison, his executors, admi-
nistratoi^, nor assigns, will have any right whatever to
manufacture, use, or sell the said portable fire extin-
guishers or any of them, and all the rights of the said
rniham Morrison and his legal representatives under

foreveT'"''"*'
""'" *^'''"^°'' ''"'' '"'^ determine

" And it is hereby further agreed, that so long as all
the payment thereby reserved are punctually made, and
not in any way in default, tho said William Morrison,
nis executors adm>n'°f-"*— > • . - .

'

- r,, aain,n.,.,u„,„j-.^ ami assigns aiiaii have all
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1873. the rights and privileges under the said patent, paying
"^^^^^ therefor the said royalty or sum of two dollars for the

''&"a?;'^^^«*'*y ^^ ^^^^> sell, or use each fire extinguisher. And
The North

farther it is agreed that the said William Morrison his

Exa1.g".he"<^^ecutors, administrators, or assigns shall have the privi-
Company, l^gg f^j. jj^^ ^^^^^ ^f ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

presents of absolutely purchasing all the rights of the
said Thomas Henry Ince under the said patent for the

price or sum of four thousand dollars cash.

" And the said Thomas Henry Ince hereby covenants
with the said William Morrison that he has not in any
way assigned his said patent or any of the rights or

privileges thereunder, but is now as fully entitled thereto

as when the said patent was granted him.^*^

*' As witness our hands and seals the day and year

above written."

" Witness (Sgd) T. H. Ince.

(Sgd) Geo. Kerr, Jr. (Sgd) Wm. Morrison."

Subsequently to the execution of this instrument Ince
the patentee, assigned to the defendants also a right to

manufacture ; and thereupon the bill was filed, seeking

to restrain such manufacture by the defendants.

Mr. Bethune and Mr. Delamere for the defendants.

Mr. G. S. Patterson, Q. C, and Mr. /. 0. Hamilton
for the plaintiffs.

Judgment. Spraqgb, C.—I am inclined to agree in the judgment
of my learned brothers.

But for the recitals to the document entered into be-

tween Ince and Morrison, I. should, I think, adhere to

the construction thai I placed upon the instrument on
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the application for the injunction. The instrument is ill
drawn and ambiguous. A recital has been termed the key
to the ambguity of an instrument; and if my atteniion
bad been drawn to it I should, as it seems to me now
have arrived at the same conclusion as my learned
brothers. I ought, I suppose, to have noticed it. but I
assumed that all the material parts of the instrument
were brought under my notice.

With the aid afforded by the recitals as to what was
the intention of the parties, I do not dissent from the

brotherr'°"
^'"' "^"^ *^° ''^^^'"""^ent ^y my learned

SxRONo,^._Thc operative part of the instrument
which the Court is called upon to construe is expressedm these words: -The said Thomas Henry Ince agrees
to grant to the said William Morrison,h\B executors
administrators, and assigns, liceme and liberty to manu-
facture, use and sell, such portable fire extinguishers, ,,as the said Morrison, his executors, administrators, and

'""'°'

assigns shall see fit, so long as the said Morrison his
executors, administrators, and assigns shall continue to
observe and keep all the terms and conditions of this
agreement, and make all and every the payments here-
under on the days and times hereby required."

These words granting, " liberty and license," by them-
lelves could, beyond all question, only have empowered
Morr^sor^,^hB licensee, to manufacture, and would not have
amounte^^ to ', g. :,nt or divested the patentee Ince of his
rights uu'ier the patent. If therefore the^e wor'ds are to
receive 8 ;,:iore extended meaning in favor of the licensee
than ^hQjTprimd facie import, the reason must be found in
somo other part of the instrument. In inquiring whether
an^ such amplification is contained in the agreement we
naturally turn in tho first place to the recital, but fio far
irom finding there anything inconsistent with tho .^rimrl

m
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1878. facie import of the operative words, we have a confir-

''^^^ mation of that meaning in the recital that Alorriion had

''*cKnrP''°P°^®*^ *° purchase "therighttomanufacturemachines."

The North
^^®" pursuing the inquiry after words calculated to en-

K^2"Jarge the license to a grant into the covenants and stipula-
company, tio^g coming after the operative or granting part of the in-

strument, wo find nothing there, as far as I can see, suf-
ficient to warrant us in introducing the word "exclusive"
before the words " license and liberty." The covenant
that so long as the payments are made Morrison shall
have " all the rights and privileges under the patent,"
paying therefor the royalty, may without doing any
violence to their meaning, and in conformity with the
obvious meaning of the operative words, hii taken to
signify that the licensee'should, in exercisin^is license,

have co-ordinate powers with the patentee himself—not
merely subordinate powers—that paying the royalty he
should be able to do anything the patentee could himself
do. It is the duty of the Court to construe these words

Judgmeni. in such a way as to make them consistent with what may
be called the granting part of the instrument, and I see
no difficulty in doing it in this way.

The right of pre-emption, however, accorded to Morri-
son would in my opinion be conclusive to shew that Ince
did not intend to divest himself, as the plaintifl"s contend,
of all interest under the patent. According to the
argument of the plaintiffs' counsel this covenant con-
templates a redemption of the royalty. I cannot so
read it

;
the words arc, " shall have the privilege for the

space of one year from the date of these presents of
absolutely purchasing all the rights of the said Thomas
Henry Ince undor the said patent for the price or sum
of $4,000 cash." To construe the words " rights under
the said patent " as referring to the royalty reserved,
would be, it seems to me, to go out of the way to seek for
a construclioTi inconsistent with the rest of the deed, as

the royalty is not aright under the patent. The right
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Company

•By the advised use of the wor.l »„«„• - ,
The North

patentee ,000,, to have pUe d tl Illsee ta the
^"«-

the motion for a„ ,„j„„„,i„„ ,j„„,j ^^ ^^^^^^^^
S

° Itl t ofT"^ ^,
""' ''«''™'"' "« "'""M '"Ok firs,

tra WL
"I"* '""»f"3 the aubjeot of the con-

e"pe told -/"'"r-r r'^"''"' " " *'>"' »= 'bo^

«J It 19 very seldoB that it can be co-itroll.,1 1,, T
parages „ the sa,„e i„s.r„„ent lj:Xl!~:^ "^'
terms with that which is the subject matt,r!f II-nt between the parties. SZ::X Z^Z'agrees to grant ,o the said WilUam M0^112executors, administrators, and assign,, liensrr^dh^e
«J to manufacture, use, and sell sufh ^ort b e firee^„gu.shers as the said MorrUon, his executors adli:.:"

s, or assigns shall see fit, so long as the saidT"
'»,, his executors, administrators, or assi.n, .h,ir
.uiuo to Observe and

Jeep all .be terlstd
. I"of this agreement.- There ean be no doubt th„ ihu

interest for it is to be observed that ibis is not merely apersonal right granted to Morri.on. but the right™ gtenMor,..on and al,. to tbo.e ,o whom be tljIZ
sZ!a' "b':'

" '"' '"': '""«--">P0-rifthBestowed, b«, even so, all that he c„„I,l ,i.:„
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thereunder would be what the language used seems so

plainly to give him—a license and liberty to him and

his assigns to manufacture. It gives that right which

patentees often part with, but which does not prevent

them from using themselves or selling to others a like

liberty in respect of the article patented.

But it is said that the light thrown on the matter by

the other portions of the agreement leads to the conclu-

sion that a more extended privilege was being granted,

and that Morrison and his assigns can chiira the right of

manufacture to the exclusion of all others—that, in effect,

by the instrument in question, he became the assignee

of the patent.

It commences with the recital, that *' Whereas, by
letters patent * * * certain exclusive rights and

privileges are granted * * * to the said Thomas
Henri/ Ince "

; and the recital closes with " whereas, the

Jaigment. Said William Morrison has proposed to purchase the

said machines and charges, and the right to manufacture

machines of a similar description for extinguidhingfire."

Here we have the statement that Ince, under letters

patent, possessed '* certain exclusive rights and privi-

leges "—and we have also the statement that what Mor-

rison proposes to purchase is not these " exclusive rights

and privileges," but merely '' the right to manufacture.''

The recitals, therefore, militate against the position of the

plaintiffs. They shew that, with a knowledge of what

he possessed, Ince agrees to give and Morrison to accept

something less ; and in place of arranging for exclusive

privileges an agreement is arrived at merely for a right

in respect thereof. It has been urged that this agree-

ment has been inartificially drawn and that the strict

rules of construction cannot be thereto correctly applied.

I'think this is so, but at the same time it is impossible to

lose sight of the fact that such a thing as an exclusive

right was in the mind of Ince when he states this as the
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omrth ''.""f
""'^ '" ^"'^^^^' ^" t^'^ P»tent he W-

interest of it/orn^on m the raanner contended for by the 'T"'
defendants It is said, however, that the followin^r wern'?^.
words, notwithstanding the recitals and the languag! '-^^r
used in transferring the interest given by the agreement
are s ffi ie„t ,0 3how that all the rights'of the'patrteeunder the patent passed : " It is hereby further agreedthat so long as all the payments hereby reserved are
punctually made, and not in anyway in default, the sad
Jf-^_f^ornson * * * shall nave all tL rights

the 8a.d royalty or sum of two dollars for the liberty tomake sell, or use each fire extinguisher." It is arguedthat the expression, - shall have all the rights and pri-

to pass by the prior clauses in the assignment. I can-not accede to this argument. I am of opinion that thesewords were intended to give i^W.n 'and his aVs
:"''-"'•

8uch rights and privileges in respect of the license Jomanufacture as Ince possessed u'nder his pateT nwhich he retains m respect of the interest which I hinkhe has still reserved in him<.fllf Tf jir / """"^

ln-fln=o;
•

'''^''"^° "»™self. It gave JIformon andIns assigns m respect of their interest the same rightsand privileges as the patentee possessed under thepaten
,
but it did not enlarge their interest f.om that ofmere hcensees to that of the exclusive assignees of the

patent. As a mere licensee cannot, it appears in anycase m tain an action for the infringement' orthe

5/!!.^-:
."""^ ^'''' ^'''' considered material to clotheMornson m respect of his license with those larger rightlWhich are given him by the subsequent part of tie af

ment, m order thereby to endeavour to enable hS to

njuriously affected by any inter! rence with his rights
underthepatentjwhetherthisLas'Koneffectuallycar'ed
out IS, of COUrSA. nnnfljpr -.,-a*- v.

— J-
^"'""u

80—VOL. XX GR.
liiai tins is the
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1873. true construction appears evident from the next foUow-

"^^^^ ing part of the agreement, which goes on to v rrange for

^cl'p«y"*^® terms on which the whole of the interest " under the

Th. North patent " is to be assigned. Mormon is for one yor»r o

KguLw^ave the privilege "of absolutely purchasing all the
Company.

j.jgjjjg ^f ^j^^ ^^j^j rpf^Q^^^^^ Henry Ince under the said

patent." If the construction of the plaintiffs be the true

one, then Inco had no further privilege under the patent;

it had passed to Morrison, and therctore it wap mean-
ingless to insert this provision. According to the con-

Btructi n put on the agreement bjr the defendants, his

was a condition that might ,,oll have been inserted.

It cannot be denied but that the plaintiffs have, as they
contended, the right, in seeking to ascertain its true

meaning; to look at the whole of the agreement.

In Chh'h/H -r. Eardleij (a), it was held that the general

words ' .0' operative part of the deed must be modified

in tLiu ' i- .ation by the recitals shewing the intention

JudKmwt. of the pinries. There the Master of the Rolls says : "I
do not think that the additional words, ' all other, his

part, share and interest whatever, as well vested ad

contingent,' though, in one sense, they would include

everything, do, in the fair construction of thcsettlemonl,

and taking the recitals and operative part together, mean
more than the £10,000, and that which ho might obtain

contingently by the death of his sister, under M, unmar-
ried." In the cases of Barratt v. Wyalt (i), and Selby

v. The Crystal Palace Gas Co'y (<?), the same learned

Judge, citing Moore v.Magrath{d) before Lord iJ/ans/eW,
lays it down as a well settled principle that a covenant,

if there be any ambiguity about it, should be limited by
the recital. In Jenner v. Jenner (e), the present Lerd
JHatherley reviews the authorities, and finds upon them
that " where there is a manifest discrepancy between the

(a) 28 Bea. 648.

(c) 30 Bea. C06.

(e) L. R. 1 Eq. 361,

(6) 80 Bea. 442.

(d) 1 CoWp. 9.
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r. oital and the convo; anco, the rooital being clear as to

what was intended to ho conveyed, and the conveyance
going beyond ihc recital, the conveyance will have to bo
restricted." Ho approves of the language of Lord
EUenborowjh^ in Payler v. Ilomersham (a), where ho
says :

" Common bcuso requires tlui^ * in order to

construe any instrument truly you have i ogard to

all its parts, and more especially to ae particular words
of it." Ho also adopts the view of Lor i St. Leonards in

Alexander v. Crosbie (b), that " where there are two
parts of a deed inconsistent with each other, ho must
ake the part where the property is specifically described,

in preference to that ^vhero it is generally described."

The thon Vicc-Cluncellor concludes with the observation,

"The general principle, therefore, is, that you must look

at the object and intention of the parties." Here, if we
take the v.-rds used in describing what the patentee

grama, wo iind ho only parts with a license and liberty

to manufacture. If wo look at the previous portion of
the instrument we do not find this enlarged ; but, on the judg»a»t.

contrary, while stating the exclusive rights and privileges

appert uing to the patentiO, a simple liberty to manu-
facture, and right to grant this to others, is alleged as

that which Morrison agreed to purchase. These two por-

tions of the instrument agreeing in this respect, are they
to be taken as annulled by the subsequent part, which is

not dealing so much with the matter assigned as with the

terms on which it is to be held ? I think not, and the

more particularly so, when it docs not follow that these

words should, therefore, be rejected or treated as contra-

dicting other parts of the instrument, but they may be

taken in their ordinary meaning as expressing the full

rights and powers to be enjoyed in respect of the license

a-nd liberty given.

I gather from the jyholc of the instrument that Ince

(a)4 M. &S. 423. (6) LI, & Goo. 145.
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intended thereby to grant a license in respect of the sub-

ject matter of the patent to Morrison and bis assigns,

and nothing more. I therefore think the plaintiffs, al-

though they have large powers, have not the exclusive

rights for which they contend, and that the motion for

injunction should have been refused.

I think the defendants should have the costs of the

rehearing.

It was then suggested that this was an injunction

motion, and that the rule as laid down in Carruthert v.

Armour (a) is, that the question of costs should be

reserved to the hearing., The other members of the Court

not being prepared to adopt a different practice from

that laid down in the case cited, directed the matter to

stand over as to the disposition of the costs, and on a
subsequent day (May 9th, 1874).

Jodgnwit. Spraggb, C.—My opinion is, that the defendant suc-

ceeding upon the question of the construction of the

agreement upon which the plaintiffs found their claim,

the defendants should have their costs.

I had some doubt whether this rehearing arising out

of an application for an interlocutory injunction, the

costs of such application being as a rule reserved to the

hearing of the cause, the costs of the application as well

as of this rehearing should not be reserved. If it

were a question depending upon facts which might be

shewn at the hearing to be different from what they

appeared to be upon the interlocutory application, I

should think it would be proper to reserve the iosts

;

but the question presented to us upon the rehearing

was a dry question of law, and that question must be

the same at the hearing of the cause, and therefore I

(0) 7 Gr. 84.
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think the order now dra\»n up should give the defen- 1674.

dants their costs both of the original motion and cf this
^""^ *•'

re-bearing. Kxtiofoiaher
Compuy

T.

Tha North
Strong, V. C, concurred in giving the defendants y~^™^^«

the costs, remarking that the decision in Carruthert v. Co"*?"!-

Armoury which turned upon a question of fact, did
not govern here, where the question was one exclusively

of law.

Blake, V. C.—Thought that under the circumstances

it would be unreasonable to reserve the question of costs

to the hearing of the cause.

Per Curiam,—Order granting injunction reversed

with costs, including the costs of the original motion.

McLaren v. Miller.

Mortgage payable by inttalmentt—ItUerett.

A mortgage made poyable by instalments, with interest on eaoH as it

became due, contained a stipulation that if any of the instalments
sbonld remain unpaid for the space of thirty days after the same
became payable, that the whole pr!noipi«. sum, with interest

remaining unpaid, should forthwith become due and payable.
Default was made in payment of some of the instalments ; the
mortgagee, however, did not call in or insist upon payment of the
whole sum remaining unpaid, but continued to reoeire payments
from the mortgagor on account. On a bill to redeem the mortgagee
claimed to be entitled to charge interest on the whole sum due at
the time of each payment, in consequence of the default which had
occurred

:

Htld, affinning the finding of the Master, that he could claim interest

only on each of the instalments as it became due, according to tha
terms of the proviso for redemption.

This was an appeal by the defendant from the report

of the Master at Stratford, under the circumstances

stated in the head note and iudement.
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Mr. Stephens, for the appellant.

Mr. Boyd, contra.,

The cases cited arc referred to in the judgment.

Blake, V. C.'^This is an ordinary redemption suit.

The mortgage, dated the 14th of November, 1862, con-

tains the following proviso: "Trovided al(vajs,thatif the

said party of the first part, his heirs, executors, or admin-
istrators, or any of them, do and shall well and truly

pay or cause to be paid unto tho said party of the third

part, his executors, administrators, or assigns, tho just

and full sum of $1,550 of lawful money of Canada, with
interest thereon, at the'rato of six per cent, per annum,
on the days and times and in manner following, that is to

say—tho sum of $300 to bo paid on the 2nd day of

February next with interest, and the remainder in (en

Judgmant. equal annual instalments of $125 each, with interest

on each instalment as it becomes dur 'he first instal-

ment to become due and payable ^ > 14th day of

November, 186^: Provided always, thai, if the said in-

stalments, or any one of them, shall remain unpaid for

the space of thirty days after tho same shall become due
and payable by the terms hereof, then that the whole
principal sum, with interest then remaining unpaid, shall

become due and payable forthwith, notwithstanding any-
thing contained in this proviso to the contrary." Default

took place in payment of some of the instalments falling

due under this proviso ; and the defendant contends that

thereupon tho whole principal become payable, and he

was entitled to charge interest thereon until the whole
sum was paid, in place of charging interest merely on
the instalments as they ^'ell due. The defendant never

insisted upon the plaintiff's paying the whole amount
securef' by the mortgage upon default being made ; and
in 1868, for the first time, he claimed the right to make
a charge for interest, not on the instalments of .?125
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e-ich as they became due, but on the balance of unpaid
principal money secured by the mortgage.

Quite apart from any such peculiar proviso as we find
here, prior to the passing of the general orders of 1853,
upon breach of the condition, the law enabled a mortgagee
to foreclose. If an instalment of principal or interest fell
due, the estate became absolute at law, and the mortgagee
had a right to foreclose at once, which ri^ht could only be
met by payment in full of the whole debt secured by the
mortgage and remaimng unpaid. See Cameron v. Mc-
Rae (a). This was the penalty which a mortgagor paid
for not meeting the instalments on his mortgage as they
became due; and he va-v this penalty equally, whether
a special provision were inserted in the instrument
whereby it was agreed that this should be the result of
default, or whether such a clause were omitted. I do
not SCO thai the mortgagee stands in any better position
because the instrument under which he claims contains, Judgm«t.
in so many words, a condition which the Court annexed,
independently of agreement, to every mortgage. If
this view be correct, it follows therefrom that the general
order of the Court which relieves against forfeiture in
the one case, will relieve also in the other ; and that in
neither case can the mortgagee insiat, although there be
default, '»n calling in the whole amount secured by the
mortgage. The order in its spirit, if it does not in the
letter, strikes at the right of a mortgagcn to collect his
instalments, except as defined in his deed apart from
any penal clause added to tJio document, or by the for-

mer practice or rule in force in such cases. But it ia

here said, if all this be admitted, yet th» defendant can
succeed, for he insists on no forfeiture, but simply asks
in taking the account that regard shall be had to the
agreement of the parties. Ia not this, however, based
on that right which I da not find here exists ? The de-

(a) 3 Gr. 311.
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1674. fendant cannot charge interest in the manner in which

he has brought in his account, except it be that he can

take advantage of the default in meeting the instalments

as they became due. He docs not choose to attempt to

take advantage of this default to its full extent, as he

will not call in the whole of the money secured ; but to

the extent that he pleases, that is to the receipt yearly of

interest on the full amount outstanding, he is willing to

benefit by the default.

In Knapp v. Cameron (a), the full Court restrained

an action at law on a covenant in a mortgage to the

same effect as the one in the present case. The Court

considered there were, two grounds which entitled the

plaintiff to his injunction : First, the one to which I have

above referred ; and second, that as the covenant was

in the nature of a penalty, the plaintiff would, on that

ground, be entitled to relief in equity. On both points

that case is an authority for the position hero taken by

jndgmsDt. the plaintiff.

In Stimaon v. Kerby (6), for some years the mort-

gagor had paid interest above the rate allowed by law ;

and in taking the account, the Court directed that

these payments should be applied in reduction of the

principal money. Although this case was overruled

by the Court of Error and Appeal, in Quinlan v.

Gordon (c), (which latter case has in its turn been

shaken by Kie"^Tkow8ki v. Dorion in the Privy Council)

(<2), on the question of the construction of the usury

laws then in force ; yet it shews the length the Court

will go in endeavouring to have the account between

the parties taken as it should rightly be, even where,

for years, payments have been made which will thereby

be disturbed.

(a) 6 Or. 669.

(e) See yoH Appsndis i.

(6) 7 Or.

(rf) L. B. 2 P. C. 291.
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It is, however, argued on behalf of ihe defendant that,

whatever may be the effect of the mortgage, the dealings
between the parties, shew the defendant entitled to what
he now claims. I think the reverse is thereby shown. On
the 28 th of January, 1864, the defendant by letter calls the
attention of the plaintiff to the fact that he has overpaid
him, as the interest is not duo on the whole of the un-
paid principal money, but only on the instalments as
they become due ; and ho then proceeds to inform tho
plaintiff that he has placed ^205, which included tho
overpayment of £16 lis. Od., to his credit on the mort-
gage. On tho 6th December, 1865, tho defendant in an-
other letter sends tho plaintiff a calculation in which he
only claims payment in tho manner now contended for by
tfie plaintiff. In this same calculation the defendant
does not claim that credit should not be given until the
period at which this instalment actually fell due, but he
gives credit for the payment, on tho day when it was
made, not when the instalment matured. On tho I4th judg«,„t
of November, 1866, tho receipt of 3155 is acknow-
ledged, and as to that tho defendant says, "I have
placed that sum to your credit." On the 25th of Octo-
ber, 1867, another receipt is given for $162.50, " to
apply on his mortgage to me." In a letter of tho 11th
of February, 1868, the defendant sends a statement of
account shewing £213 13s. 3d. due, and ho adds, «

I

shall be happy to accept any sum you can afford to send
me." It is not until tho 18th of February, 1868, and
after a demand made b; t plaintiff for an explanation
of the manner in which , mount stated to be due has
run up to so largo a sum, that the defendant claims to
be entitled to charge tho plaintiff with interest on the
whole principal money. In this letter he adds, " I will
credit you with whatever sum you may pay." On the
4th of November, 1868, the defendant acknowledges
the receipt of $170 and says, " I have placed this sum
to your credit to-day." Again, on the 8th of Decem-
ber, 1860, a sum of $177.50, and on tho 22nd Novem-

81—VOL. XX OR.
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1874. ber a sum of 8185.20 was sent, and the receipt acknow-

ledged " to apply on your mortgage." On the 18th of

October, 1872, the defendant wrote to the plaintiff refer-

ring to the statement of February, 1868, claiming that

it was correct, but so far from insisting that credit

should not be given when sums were actually paid, he

refers to the fact that credit is given for all moneys paid

at the time when received. The plaintiff never assented

to the claim of the defendant. In answer to the demand

first made in February, 1868, in place of remitting the

large amount asked for, he sends on the 4th of Novem-

ber the exact amount of instalment that day due.

The NoTomber instalmcDt of 1869 was

II

<i

1870

1871

1872

;i77 58 he sent :$177 5o

186 16 " 185 20

102 60 •• 191 60

199 05 •' 198 00

From 1865 down, the instalments were paid about the

time when they were payable in November under the
JudgnMDti > V

mortgage ; but when paid, as they were sometimes, in

advance, the mortgagor was not allowed interest on

these advance payments.

Even supposing that tne defendant had the right to

insist upon calling in the whole amount, he did not

avail himself of this liberty. Up to 1868 it is clear, co

far from doing so, he corrected the plaintiff and shewed

him the account should not so bo made out. After that

time he still did not call the money in, but sought to

make a fresh arrangement with the plaintiff, to which,

so far from acceding, he refused to agree. No doubt

McGregor v. OauUn (a), is an authority as to the pro-

per method of taking accounts in a mortgage suit^ but it

does not assist on the question as to the effect of accounts

rendered between the parties, for there the plaintiff

resided out of the jurisdiction, and this was thought a

(a) i U. C. R. 878.
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1874.reason for not considering the accounts, furnished by his

solicitor living in Canada, as binding on him. Here the

defendant is himself a practising solicitor and attorney,

and he does not pretend but that from the first he well

knew all his rights in the premises, whereas the plaintiff

is a farmer unable, as it seems from the correspondence,
to understand aught else, but that as he agreed to pay
his mortgage by certain instalments the mortgagee
should be bound, without troubling him, to take the

''''•*«""»'•

payments accordingly. I am of opinion that the Master
has correctly taken the accounts in the case, and that

the appeal should be dismissed with costs.
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APPENDIX.
1801.

QuiNLAN V. Gordon.

Utury—IUegal contrael.

A mortgage wai created on real estate to secure jC37o with interest,
wbicli, according to law, meant G per cent, per onnum. The mort-
gagor, it appeored, agreed to poy additional interest for further
forbearance each year, and gave promissory notes for the amouat
of such additional interest, which notes wore duly paid. Subse-
quently, the mortgagee instituted proceedings in Chancery to
enforce payment of the mortgage debt and interest, and in taking
the account of what was due the Court gave credit to the mort-
gagor for the amounts paid on these promissory notes as against
the principal and six per cent, interest. Thereupon the mortgagee
appealed, and it wai

Htld, (1.) (Reversing the decision of the Court below) that the mort-
gagor was not entitled to credit for the amount so paid. fSPBAaai
V. C, dissenting.]

"• '

And (2) That although the Act then la force (IC Vic. ch. 80) oliowed
parties to lend money at ony rate of interest, that might be agreed
upon, still, in the event of their subsequently having to sue to
enforce their securities they could not recover more than the sum
actually advariced and six per cent. Stimton v. Kerby, ante vol.

vii., pagf' ,(.
, over-ruled.

This was an appeal from the Court of Chancery, and auuiawt.
came on fo be heard on the 27th June, 1861 : The Hon.
Sir J. B. Robinson, Bart, C. J., The Hon. W. H.
Draper, C. B., C. J. C. P., Tho Hon. J. C. P. Estkn,
V. C, The Hon. R. E. Burns, J., The Hon. J. G.
Spraqqe, V. C, The Hon. W. B. Richards, and The
Hon. J. H. Haqarty, JJ., presiding. The facts appear
sufficiently in the judgment of the Court.

Mr. Burton, for the appellant. In Stimgon v. Kerbt/
(o), and the cases there cited, the law, it would seem,

(a) 7 Grant 610.
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1861 consiJors that tho party was oppressed, and advantage

taken of him ; that ho is entitled to bo restored to his

original position. Those wero cases under the usury

laws, which prohibited more than a certain rate ; but

our act 10 Victoria, chapter 80, recites that it is expe-

dient to abolish all prohibitions, and only provides that

extra interest shall not bo enforced. Ilcro notes were

given for tho extra rate, and voluntarily paid. In Smith

V. Cuffy referred to in a note to Oibton v. Bruce (a),

it appeared that notes had been enforced by a third

party. Ho also referred to Wihon v. liai/ (b). Brad-

nhaw v. Braihliaw (c), Ilorton v. Riletf (d).

Mr. Slronff, contra, contended that tho law was the

same, notwithstanding tho Act abolishing prohibitions.

That Act only removed the penalties, but left the rule

against excessive interest as it was. He cited Smith v.

Bromley (e), Bosanquet v. Daihoood (/).

judim.nt. Sir J. B. Robinson, Bart., C. J.—We do not see

the mortgage in this case ; but it was stated, and not

denied, in tho argument, that tho sum of £875, secured

by it, is made payable "with interest," which, under the

law then in forse, 10 Victoria chapter 80, section 8,

must be taken to mean six per cent.

The parties, however, had agreed between themselves,

that besides this ordinary and legal rate of interest

—

which must be taken to be the rale agreed upon when

no other is specified—there should be paid £29 Is. 4d.

as additional interest, or, as the plaintiff termed it upon

his examination as a witness, a premium for forbearance

for a year.

For this sum the defendant gave his promissory notes

(a) 5 M. & a: 403,

(0 9 M. & W. 29.

(t) Dour. 697.

(6) 10 A. & E. 82.

\d) 11 M. &W. 492.

(/) Cases temp. Talbot, 38.
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to the plaintiff, p»yablo at three, six, nine, and twelve
month», each note being for £7 5s. 4d. ; and as the "^^

—

years came round lie gave similar notes for the same
**"'"'*"

•urns, for the years rcspcclivel^ ending the 10th Juno
'"""'"'""

1856,1857, 1858 and 1859; and on the 19th June]
1859, he gave four notes for £8 83. 9d. each, payable
in throe, six, nine, and twelve months, which made up
the increased rate of interest a year to X35 158., or nino
per cent, on the X875. Thi.s was upon a new agreement,
made in June, 1859.

The plaintiff seems to have slated the transaction
with perfect candour, not hesitating to avow the exces-
sive rate of interest which ho had exacted.

•'The notes," he says, "were for the excess of interest
beyond six per cent. The first four were for the first

year. When the year expired, I took four notes for
another year for tho cxcms. and when they expired I j„j,„.„,
took four others for another year for tho excess. Tho
extension of the mortgage was from year to year ; and
unless Gordon had agreed to pay tho excess in interest,
I should not have extended the mortgage. I entered
into a new ogreemont at tho end of each year, and took
these notes in pursuance of it. There is no doubt these
notes did not include any part of tho six per cent,
secured by tho mortgage. I made a new agreement for
the excess in interest at tho end of each year, and the
notes were taken accordingly. The extension was from
year to year."

This account of the transaction was confirmed by
another witness, the plaintiff's solicitor.

All tho notes have been paid up by tho defendant
Gordon,~thQ other defendant. Mills, being a subsequent
mortgagee of the same premises—and on the 19th May,
1860. he (MlUa\ tpndorofl *A tlin «i •

"' —
-

"•'' I"

41
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£375, none of vhich had been paid ; but the plaintiff

declined to receive it, because ho did not tender also the

six per cent, interest ' secured by the mortgage, none of

which had been paid, nor indeed demanded, till July,

1858, after which the plaintiff swears ho did several

times demand it.

After answer by the two defendants, it was referred

to the Master to take an account of what was due on

the mortgage ; and he reported, on the 23rd October,

1860, that on !hat day there was legally due to the

plaintiff on the mortgage only £362 123. 8d.

The Master further; certified, that he had taken the

account upon the basis that all the payments which

appeared in the account as credits to the defendant

(that iSj the sums paid on the several notes), should go

in discharge of interest at six per cent, upon the £375,

Judgmrat. though it was contended for the plaintiff that those

payments (admitted as being in excess of six per cent.)

should not be brought into the account in any way.

The plaintiff appealed against that report of the

Master, which appeal was dismissed by the Court of

Chancery without costs, and the plaintiff has appealed

against that judgment.

The question brought up by this appeal may affect a

large number of cases of loans made, as the one in this

case was, after the statute 16 Victoria, chapter 80, and

before the 22 Victoria, chapter 85. The latter statute

leaves no room for any such question in regard to trans-

actions subsequent to its passing (unless possibly under

particular circumstances) ; for it repealed the third

section of 16 Victoria, chapter 80, which disabled par-

ties from enforcing payment of any amount of interest

beyond six per cent., though it made it no longer an

oiicncc io reeeivc or contract lor aiiv such excess of

interest.

:nm
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The plaintiff Quinlan insists that he is entitled to
enforce the ordinary legal interest of six per cent,
secured by his mortgage, notwithstanding the notes have
been paid up which were given for the excess of interest
above six per cent., and for that only.

1861.

Quinlan
T.

Gordon.

The defendant insists, on the other hand, that he
cannot enforce payment of (he six per cent, under the
mortgage, because he has already received more than
SIX per cent, interest upon the lonn, through payment of
the notes whi vere given as a preiSium for forbear-
ance—m other words, for interest, and for that only;
that he has already had all the law can give him, and
more

;
and that, besides being unable to enforce the six

per cent, in addition to the money he has already
received, he is bound, in equity at least, to account for
—in other words, to refund—the excess above six per
cent, which has been paid to him ; and that it is right,
therefore, to make that go in reduction of the principal, j„<,,„,„,
as IS done by the Master's report.

For all that appears, the money paid upon the notes
Tvas voluntarily paid, by which I mean not under any
compulsion. The notes, if negotiable, did not get into
the hands of any third party for value; against whom
the defence, that they were given for a consideration
that was illegal and void, could not have been urged.
There is no evidence of fraud, or imposition, or of
oppressive conduct on the part of the plaintiff, other-
wise than it seems oppressive to exact such an interest
as fourteen or fifteen per cent., by refusing to forbear
ezc3pt on such terms.

The question, therefore, amounts to this, whether the
mortgagor can reclaim the excess, having paid it, for all
that appears, illegally, and without resistance, and
without remonstrance.

82—VOL. XX QR.
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1861. The point has engaged the attention of the Court of

Common Pleas in Kainei v. Stacey (a), and afterwards

in Jarviz v. Qlarh (b). •

Before these two decisions, the case of Stimson v.

Kerhy (c), arose in the Court of Chancery, in which

reference was made to a judgment of Vice-Chancellor

Esten, in a case of Brown v. OaJcley which is stated

in a note to the former case (d).

The Court of Ch&ncery, in Stimson v. Kerhy, decided

in accordance with Brown v. Oakley, that in taking the

account in a foreclosure suit, ciiiy excess of interest that

had been paid above six per cent., on an agreement to

pay a higher rate, should be allowed to go in reduction

of the principal ; and they came to that conclusion under

the conviction that an action for money had and received

would lie,- in any such case, to recover back the excess

Judgment, of interest.

In the two cases in the Common Pleas, on the other

hand, the defendant claimed a right to recover back the

interest which he had voluntarily paid, by setting it off

in an action brought for the debt and interest.

The Court determined against his right so to recover

back the money which he had voluntarily paid, and not,

as it appeared to them, on any illegal consideration,

such as would give a right to the person paying to

recover it back.

We have to dispose of that question after these con-

flicting decisions. I have considered the able judgments

delivered in the Common Pleas by Mr. Justice Richards

in Kaines v. Stacey, and Jarvis v. ClafJc, and also that

, delivered by the Chancellor in Stimson v. Kerby. They

(a) 9 U. 0. C. p. p. 355.

(c) 7 Grant, 510.

(6) 10 U. C. C. P. 480.

(i) p. 614.
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set out very clearly the arguments used on one side and
the other. The question is so far new to me, that I have
not hitherto been called upon to give an opinion upon it. **"t.""
All turns upon the object and legal effect of the 2nd

"'"'"'"

and 3rd clauses of 16 Victoria, chapter 80.

The second clause enacts, " That no contract to be
hereafter made in any part of this Province, for the
loan or forbearance of money or money's worth, at any
rate of interest whatsoever, and no payment in pursu-
ance of such contract, shall make any party to such
contract or payment liable to any loss, forfeiture,
penalty or proceeding, civil or criminal, for usury—any
law or statute to the contrary notwithstanding."

The third reads thus
:
" Provided always, nevertheless, '

and be it enacted, that any such contract, and every
security for the same, shall be void so far, and so far
only, as relates to any excess of interest thereby made judgment
payable above the rate of six pounds for the forbearance "

*"""

of one hundred pounds, for a year , and the said rate
of SIX per cent, interest, or such lower rate of interest
as may have been agreed upon, shall be allowed and
recovered in all cases where it is the agreement of the
parties that interest shall be paid."

The first clause of the act is merely a repeal of some
former enactments respecting interest, and the only
other clause (the 4th) exempts from the operation of
the statute all banks and insurance companies, and any
corporation or association that had been theretofore
authorized by law to lend or borrow money at a higher
rate of interest than six per cent.

All, therefore, that requires to bo considered, is the
effect of the second and third clauses, which I have just
given literally, and the preamble of the statute, which
is in tl. :r3c words :

« Whereas it is expedient to abolish
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1861. prohibitions and penalties on the lending of money at

any rate of interest whatever, and to enforce, to a cer-

tain extent and no further, all contracis to pay interest

on money lent, and to amend and simplify the laws

relating to iho loan of money at interest."

Our Interpretation Act, chapter 5, Consolidated

Statutes, Canada, section 6, sub-section 28, provides,

"That the preamble of every (public) Act shall be deemed

.1 part the 3of, intended to assist in explaining the pur*

port and object of the Act ; and every such Act, and

every provision or enactment thereof, shall be deemed

remedial, whether its immediate purport be lo direct the

doing of any thing which the Legislature deems to be for

the public good, or to prevent or punish the doing of

anything which it deems contrary to the public good,

and shall accordingly receive such fair, large, and liberal

construction and interpretation as will best insure the

Judgment, attainment of the object of the Act, and of such provi-

sion or enactment, according to their true intent, mean-

ing, and spirit."

i

It is clear, I think, from the preamble, if we were to

judge by that alone, that the intention of the Legislature

was, that individuals should be thenceforth free to lend

their money not merely at the rate of interest of six

per cent., to which they had before been limited, but

any rate of Interest whatsoever ; but with this qualifica-

tion only, that the lender should not be able to enforce,

^7 judgment of a Court of justice, a higher rate of

interest than six per cent. And the second and third

clauses do in fact carry out precisely that intention

;

first, by abolishing all penalties against usury, and pro-

viding that no party contracting for any interest, how-

ever high, for the forbearance of money, or paying any

money in pursuance of such contract, shall incur any

loss, forfeiture, or penalty, or be liable to any proceeding,

civil or crimiiial, for usury.
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After this enactment there could be no longer such
an offence as usury in transactions between any indivi-
duals

; for usury, properly speaking, consisted in extort-
ing a rate for money beyond what was allowed by posi-
tive laws. Interest for money, but not exceeding the
settled rate, being the lawful gain, and usury being the
extortion of unlawful gain. So long as the statute was in
force no rate could be said to be unlawful, the avowed
intention of the Act being to abolish prohibitions against
lending money at any rate of interest whatever.

Still it is quite true, as observed in the Chancellor's
judgment, that the legislature did not intend to exclude
by this Act all protection from the borrower. They
provided for him this protection, that whatever rate of
interest he might engage to pay, no contract to pay
interest should bo enforced against him to a greater
extent than for six per cent, by the year.

This secured to him a locus poenitentice, so that if he j„d „,„t
agreed to pay any higher rate than six per cent., and if

"
*""*"

'

the lender should attempt to enforce more, he must fail

;

for under the third clause, the borrower's contract to
pay will be held void for the excess.

One effect of this law is very plain, namely, that for
all interest above six per cent., the parties, while that
Act was in force, must have dealt (so to speak) upon
honor; and if the lender was not content to run the risk
of the borrower repudiating his contract, as he certainly
might do, he had to take care to get his bonus or extra
interest in advance. But the defendant in this case
contended that that is not the whole effect of the pro-
vision, for that the lender, who has received the payment
of interest beyond the six per cent., may be made to
refund the excess as money paid upon a void contract.
In Stimson v. Kerbt/, the Court of Chancery held that
he could sue for it back again, and recover it, on the
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V.

Gordon.

1861. same principle that tho borrower could recover back
usurious interest which ho had paid while tho laws against

usury were in full force. If the borrower could so

recover back the excessive intersst, then undoubtedly in

taking the account in this case before us, it would be

right to give credit to the mortgagor for all the exces-

sive interest he had paid as so much money paid by him
held by the mortgagee to his use.

If it is meant by that, that the mortgagor in this case,-

when ho had paid any of his notes, which were given

exclusively to secure tho excess of interest, and that

only, could have brought an action against the mortgagee

and recovered tho money back, I cannot take such a

view of the statute, for that would completely nullify

the provision which legalizes tho payment of any rate

of interest whatever, that is, permits it, .ough it with-

holds tho aid of lav; for enforcing any contract to pay

Judgment ^^^^ '^^^ ^Ix per ccnt. ; and it would limit the eflfect of

the Act to the abolition of penalties, and to securing the

lender against the loss of his principal, and of all

intercbi upon it, by taking or agreeing to take above

six per ccnt.

But I think it is plain, upon the whole statute, that

the intention was to go further, and to permit the pay-

ment of any rate of interest that tho parties might

agree upon, and to divest such payment of the charge of

illegality, in the absence of fraud such as would upon

general principles invalidate a contract in law or equity.

I do not see on what principle an excess of interest,

voluntarily paid under a contract made since this statute

passed, can bo restrained.

In Smith v. Btomley (a), Lord Mansfield thus nar-

rated the action which was then brought for money had

and received on the ground that the plaintiff had paid it

(a) Douglas, tJ<J6.
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upon an illegal consideration: « It was iniquitous and
Illegal, he said, "in the defendant to take the forty
pounds, and therefore it was so to detain it." But it
was not illegal, though it might be unreasonable and
oppressive, for the mortgagee in this case to keep the
amount which had been paid to him on the notes, for the
law being in force did not prohibit any amount of
interest being paid by a borrower, and I do not see how
we can hold the lender bound to refund money which he
was at liberty to receive without violating any prohibi-
ion for the statute in terms says that it was intended
to abolish all prohibition, and without rendering himself
Imb e to any loss, forfeiture, penalty, or proceeding,
civil or criminal, for usurv.

I think tliat there can be no distinction drawn between
his case and Dawson v. Ilemnant (a), which turnedupon the statute 24 George II., ehapter GO, section 12
which prohibits any action from being brought for adebt deemed to be due for spirituous liquors sold to aparty m less quantities than the value of twenty shillingg

Ifl « a' T^""^-
^"'^ '"°°^^' ^"* ^''^ ^^^^nsfieli

Z'\ T"^ -1 '" '^'' '''''''' '^ ' P^y°^««t- Had
the defendant paid money on account of this demand
cculd ho have recovered it back again ? No ; it would
be a payment of a demand which by law, perhaps, could
not be enforced, but which he having paid thr;ugh a
motive of honesty, the law will not allow it to be recov-
ered back.'> The statute of 24 George II., it is true
does not say, in so many words, that the contract to pay
for liquors so sold shall be void, while the third clause ofthe statute which we are now considering does maketo contract void for the excess; but the! is no sub!
stantial difference. Both contracts are void in this
sense, that they couM not be enforced just as a contra
not in writing to pay the debt of another is void without
a consideration.

xi

1861.

Qulolaii
T.

Gordon.

Judgment.

(a) 6 Esp. 24.
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1861. There ia no such general principle as that money

voluntarily paid upon a void or upon an illegal considera-

tion, can always bo recovered back. In Fulham v.

Down (a), Lord Kenyon is reported to have said that

" where a voluntary payment has been made of an

illegal demand, the parties knowing the demand to be

illegal, it is not the subject of an action for money had

and received. In law, if so held, it would subject all

accounts and settlements between parties to revision."

The case of Fhilpott v. Jones (b), bears very strongly,

i think, against what the defendants contended for in

this suit, and also Wilson v. Ray (c), in which latter

case, the plaintiff having given his bill to the defendant

for a consideration clearly illegal (and in that respect

stronger than the present case), being asked for pay-

ment at first resisted, but afterwards paid it, and then

sued to recover the money back. The Court were unan-

jndpnent imous in opinion that he must be nonsuited. "This

plaintiff," the Chief Justice said, "might have refused

payment ; and if the defendant's agent, the drawer, had

brought his action upon the acceptance, he had the

opportunity of defending himself by the illegal nature

of the consideration. He waived the advantage, and

voluntarily paid the bill, with full knowledge of all the

facts. I am of opinion that it is not now open to him

to deny that ho was liable."

li

The money paid in this case In excess of interest, Was

paid expressly upon the notes which had been given, and

there can therefore be no question now about any right

of the mortgagor to impute these payments to any other

cause of action. In Bradshaw v. Bradshaw (i), Erie

and Bramivell, in argument, make this admission :
" No

doubt, however void the transaction was, if the money

(a) 6 £sp. 26, note.

{c) 10 AA, & El!, 82.

(6)2 Ad. &EU. 41.

(d) 9 M. & W. 34.
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were paid by tho debtor at a time when ho might have
resisted tho payment, ho cannot recover it back ; but
hero they say the payment was made because tho plain-
tjft had no defence against the holder of the bills."
Tho case was that of a bond fide holder for value; the
tourt took the same view.

I must say it seems to mo perfectly clear that tho
Court of Common Pleas were right in holding as they
did m tho cases of Kaines v. Stacey and Jarvis v. Clark
-that tho money paid in excess of six per cent, interest
upon a contract made after 16 Victoria, chapter 80, can-
not bo recovered back, and that the mortgagor has no
claim on that ground to have tho money paid in this
case to take up the notes which were given for such
excess set to his credit against the six per cent, interest
secured by the mortgage and against the principal.

ihlo^J'
'^PP^;^"^?^

'^I^'-^

f^rce, as it seems to me, in .«a.a.,at.he cloa ground whtch the mortgagor may take under
the third clause, namely, that if tho plaintiff in this suit
(the mortgagee) be allowed to recover his debt, together
^ith the legal rate of interest secured by the mortgaAo
after having received much more than six per cent, fo^
interest through payment of the notes, ho will be in
effect receiving the aid of the Court of Equity to recover
an excess of interest above six per cent., contrary to
the spirit If not to the letter of tho third clause. In
considering this case, that view of it has at times struckme so forcibly, that I have sometimes thought that ifmy brothers, or a majority of them, were satisfied to
concur in the judgment of the Court of Chancery on
that ground, I would not differ from them, though I con-
fess that the leaning of my mind has always been theother way; for, by applying the statute in that .nanner,
we should in fac^ be compelling the plaintiff to refund
the excess of inte ^t, though that would not be consis-
...r, n,nK, wit. ...c intention of t.c statute, which is .

oj—voi,. XX aR.

xm
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expressed to bo to nboliBh all prohibitions against " lend-

ing money at any rate of interest whatever ;" and

besides, the very words of the third clause makes the

contract void *' so far, and so far only, as relates to any

excess of interest thereby made payable above the rate

of six pounds," &c.

Now the contract which the plaintiff comes to enforce

is the covenant in the mortgage, which is, to pay £375

"and interest," which, when no other rate is mentioned,

must mean six per cent. There is no higher rate made

payable thereby—that is, by the mortgage—and there-

fore there is no authority under the Aci for stopping

short of the full sun^ which by it the mortgagor pro-

mised to pay ; and that is all the plaintiff wants, for tho

mortgagor has paid him without resistance all the

interest, which he could not have been compelled to pay

by legal proceedings. And this, I think, h just what

jadgment. the Legislature meant ; for the statute says, in effect,

to lenders, " You may take whatever the borrower will

« agree to give you ; but you can only compel him by

action to pay you six per cent. ; for all beyond that, a

Court will hold your contract void."

The lender, in this case, can truly say to the Court

:

" As to the agreement beyond six per cent., there is no

question, for I have received it, and legally received it,

though the borrower was not bound to pay it. I only

come to you to enforce payment of what I can legally

recover, which I have not yet got."

To set off the payments made in discharge of the

extra interest, against the contract for the debt and

legal interest contained in the mortgage, would be

carrying the power which disables the lender from

enforcing at law any contract for more than six per

cent., further than the Legislature seems tohave intended.

The effect of this view of the statute would, it is true,
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enable the lender to recover the legal interest in addi-
tion to the illegal, which ho huB received ; and he thus
would get m all about fourteen per cent. Whatever
may be our private opinion as to such a result being
reasonable or desirable, wo cannot look upon it other
than as the Legislature must have meant it ; for they have
B.nce, by a statute that admits of no doubt, enabled
lenders not only to receive but to enforce any rate of
interest that borrowers may agree to pay-thus doing
away with the slight check upon exorbitant interest
which they had provided by the other Act. No one 1
think, who has seen such instances of the unfeelinc
abuse of t ;.g license as frequently comes to light in
Courts of justice, can avoid having grave doubts of the
Wisdom and propriety of so entire a departure from the
aws in restraint of usury

; but we must administer the
iaw as we find it.

XT

1801.

Lord Talbot s judgment in Bosanquet v. Dashwood

;

but that was a case decided while the laws against usury ,were in full force, and is not applicable to such a state
of the law as was created by our statute 16 Victoria,
chapter 80, which made it lawful to receive, and, as i
tftmk, to retain, any amount of interest.

In my opinion the judgment of the Court sustaining
the Master 8 report should be reversed

; and the Master
should be directed to report what is due for principal
and for interest under the contract, without reference
to what the mortgagee received in payment of the notes.

EsTKN, V. C, gave no judgment.

Spragge,
y. C, delivered a written judgment dis^

sentmg from the opinion of the majority and sustaining
the vi^ws expressed in Stimson v. Kerbt/, which, how^
ever has been mislaid. anA (.nn.i«* l. r ,
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

ABANDONMENT.
See "Marino Insurance."

ACCOUNT.

alleged, refused to account to the olain iff £ ' *•''•
*r

Th,,.™ A J '"'"".K "" "™''"' «"<! relief c ueauent

injunction to stay proceedings.
^^y gran, ing an

Falls V. Powell, 454.—*— ,.

ACQUIESENCE.
By a deed duly executed and registered, lands with a vaterrontage were vested in a man for Hfe rem;inder to h s son nfee The deed contained an agreement or stipulation thatnenher party should be at liberty to dispose o ?r encumbe

In !«M ' T'"" '''r
i''o^^ledge, but without the consent of h[»BOn. sold nnrtinno nf tho w=f '-- • - -"f<-"i ui iiia

• ' ~ ^ "' °' ^"^ "•^''^' ironiagc, ana the purchaser with

>^..
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the knowledge of the son, improved thereon, After the death

of the father the rin sold and conveyed the lands, including

the water frontage, to W, whereupon a bill was filed by the

vendee under the father against the son and W, claiming

absolutely the part of the water frontage which had been con-

veyed by the father, on the ground of acquiesenco by the son,

and that Wh&d notice of the plaintiff's interest :

Held, that the registration of the deed under which the father

and son claimed, was actual notice of the son's title, and that

his acquiesence or lying by could not affect his interest, but at

most could only be construed into a consent by him to the sale

by the father of his own interest, and

Semble, that under the circumstances, If even registration

were not actual notice, the acquiesence would not bind his

reversionary interest; and that even if the plaintiff had

acquired any equitable interest arising out of such acquiesence

he could not enforce it against W, without proving actual

notice to him of such equitable, interest.

Bell V. Walker, 558

See also '» Municipal Corporations," 3.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ACT.

The Administration of Justice Act (36 Vic. ch. 8, Ont,) may

be considered as a Legislative recognition of the principle

which has always prevailed in this Court, that the fitness of

forum is the test upon the question whether a suit brought in

this Court should be retained and adjudicated upon here or

transferred to a Court of Law.

Falls V. Powell, 454.

ADMINISTRATION SUIT,

I. Where, on a motion for an administration order, it

appeared that ihe application was by a party claiming for the

support and maintenance of the wife and children of the

deceased, and the questions raised were substantially the same

as would be raised had a suit been brought by the wife for

alimony, the Court refused the order, and directed a bill for

the purpose to be filed, and made the costs of the application

costs in the cause.

In re Foster, Griffith v. Patterson, 345.

3. An executor or administrator cannot, by paying off creditors

of the estate, create a demand in his own favor, that will give

him a right of retainer in priority to other creditors; all that

he would, under such circumstances, be entitled to would be
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to stand in the place of the creditors he has paid ofl • and ifthere prove to be a deficiency of assets, he wii ol beentfliedtebe pli^d pro rata with the general creditors of2 estate

Willis V. Willis, 396.
See also " Infants' Estate, Sale of."

ADMINISTRATOR AD LITEM.
See «' Parties," 3.

' ADVANCEMENT.
See "Resulting Trust," 1.—•

—

ALIMONY.

J,l!!' r'"^"
'''^' her husband in consequence of disagreementswithout any threats of personal violence, or any well foSdapprehension on her part of violence

; and the husband expressed his readiness and willingness o take iL back The"ivife failed to return, however, and the husband eft this Province and went to reside permanently in the United States"

t?hp^i^v:'"^"'
«"y communication having passed from K;to her husband, or any intimation of a desire on her Zt torenew their marital relations, and without any offer Tivewith him, or any expression of willingness to doL filed a billfor alimony on the ground of desertion.

' ^'''

Held, ih&tm the absence of an offer on her part to return mher husband, and a refusal by him to receive he back shewas not in a position to claim'alimony
; that the doSle of

fn'thrn'-^T *""
^T'''^' «'«°' «"d 'hat hi being residem

In nffpr K 't'^
^'"''^ ^^""'^'^ "« g'°""d for dispens^ing wi han offer by her to return to and live with her husband if Zappearing that she was ignorant of his placfof rSence.

Edwards v. Edwards, 392.
• ?"7i^^

Ecclesiastical Courts in England will not for anisolaed act of personal violence, declare the wif enUt ei toan act of separation a viensa; and this Court, follow nrthesame principle, will riot, as a rule, for only one ;ct of violencemake a decree for alimony. But where a husband had for'

n"e" e'ntT. ' to 1 f'
'"
'f "^ ""' '"'°^'"'=«''"^ liquoJs'to such

Teme^ durinJvvK f'"J"'"^
'""^''^''^ attacks\f deliriumtremens, during which he became very violent ; and his wifohad on one occasion when he became^ntoxica ed been c^m-

J! d ^'T°" °^'"^ ^'"'^-"^« '° '««ve home and "o to aneighbour's house, where she remained all night, and 'on the

--. _u„„„f!u Aua a vjcw of maucnig ium to
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abstain from drinking, when he assaulted her with a stick,

inflicting several blows on her head ; whereupon she ran

away and he followed her, kicked at her, and told her to be

gone, and otherwise conducted himself in a very violent

manner, although this was the only instance in which he had,

during eighteen years they had been married, ever struck her,

the Court made a decree for alimony, the wife swearing that

she was apprehensive of further ill treatment if she were to

return to live with her husband ; which decree on rehearing

was affirmed by the full Court.

Rodman v. Rodman, 428.

See also '•Amendment," 1,

" Practice," 4.

AMENDMENT.
In a bill for alimony the particular act of violence charged

was stated in the bill to have occurred on the 30th of August,

and the evidence shewed that it had been committed on the

31st of that month :

Held, that this was not such a variance as would disentitle

the plaintiff to prove the act alleged ; and if necessary an

amendment would be allowed so as to state the date correctly

as it could not be considered that the defendant had been mis-

led by the mistake in the date.

Rodman v. Rodman, 428.

APPOINTMENT.
See " Interest," I, 2.

" Will, construction of," 7.

ARRANGEMENT, DEED OF.

The rule in respect of compositions between a debtor and

his creditors is, that a creditor cannot appear to concur in the

composition and sign the deed, and at the same time stipu-

late for a separate benefit to himself outside thereof. However,

where upon an agreement between a debtor and his creditors

for an extension of time for payment of his liabilities, the deed

of agreement stated that it should not "affect any mortgage,

hypothec, lien, or collateral security held by any such creditor

as security for any of said debts."

Held, that a creditor whose claim was fully secured by a

mortgage on real estate and other collaterals, was not bound

to communicate the fact to the other creditors at or before

executing the deed of extension,

Henderson y= McDonald, 334,
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ATTORNEY GENERAL.
See '• Injunction," 1, 2.

"Parties," 1,

AWARD, (ENFORCING).
Sec" Riparian Proprietors." I,

BANK *ST0CK;
See "Lien on Stock,"

BONUS.
See •' Railway Bonus."

BY-LAW. .

Sec " Railway Bonus," 1, 2, 3.

collateraTsecurity;
>

See "Arrangement, Deed of."

COMPENSATION TO TRUSTEES.
Per Spragge, C.-A trustee, created by deed, is withoutexpress agreement, entitled to compensation for his s^rviies Lsuch trustee. [Strong, V. C. dissenting.]

*'

Deedes v. Graham, 258.

COMPROMISE.

.Jln'J^V ^u?
'"'^^'*'^' J««'^'ng two sons and tv.o daughters

?ion of1 '°"'n
Two days after the funeral, at the sugges.on of the sons, all went into town, the sisters being under the

ife,Ml7
"""' ^°'"-^ '° '^ ^^g'^'^y Office to make inqu riesabout the property, instead of which they were taken to see alawyer about the estate

; and while there, through the influenceand importunity of the sons, and on the faith of their Zresentat.ons some of which were not correct, and withoi^ fuS or*correct information of the value of the estate one of H^«

tltT'J' '^^ ^"^^^".'^'^ *^^^''^^' and S^utany in ependent advice, executed a transfer of her interest in thnestate to the son who was in possession, in considera on of hisnote for about one-fifth of the value of her share plvablenSIX years without interest. There were moral reLonswhvshe should have made a generous settlement with thTs sSn bu^Uie settlement having been obtained as stated, was h "id bv

^hef^irun ;nfT'"°'/° ^' ^'"1!'''"^' ""'J °» r'h^'ri gme lullCourt, considering the issue between the n»rtip.! m >.!
one of fact, refused to alter the decree.

P"' '° ^°

84—VOL. XX. GR. Cassie v. Cochrane, 645.
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COMPROMISE OF PROSECUTION.

See '• Deed of Settlement,"

CONSIDERATION, VALID.

Sec " Deed of Settlement,"

CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE.

See " Tax Salc.'»

CONTINGENCY.
See " Will," &c., :}.

CONVERSION.

Where ihece is no absolute direction to sell, but discretion

is given to the trustee to sell, or not, there is no conversion;

but the properly remains of the character it possessed at the

death of the testator until the trustee has seen fit in his dis-

cretion to change it by an execution of the power.

In re Trusts of Will o( Anne Parker, 389.

CORPORATE SEAL.

A Railway Company being indebted to a bank, the officers

of the Company arranged that the Bank should proceed to

garnish certain debts due to the Company, the costs of which

as between attorney and client the Railway Comyany was to

pay :

Held, that the officers of the Company had au'chority, with-

out a resolutien of the board of directors, to enter into such an

agreement, and that the same need not be under the corporate

seal.

The Hamilton and Port Dover Railway Co. v. The

Gore Bank, 190.

CORPORATIONS.

A Bank having executions against a Railway Company in

the hands of the sheriff, the secretary of the Company, in

order to avert a seizure of a quantity of railway iron, signed

a letter agreeing that the Bank, out of moneys coming to their

hands from certain garnishee proceedings taken by the Bank

against debtors of the Company, might retain "a sufficient

amount fully to covei all your solicitors' costs, charges, and

expenses against you or against you and us, as between

Rtlorney and client or otherwise ; as well as the costs, charges,
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in

and expenses of your Bank, of what nature or kind soever, and
after the payment of such, in the second place, to hold the
surplus, if any, to apply on your executions against us." This
Jeiter was signed without any authority from the board of
directors of the Company, although two members of the board
were aware oi it, and one of them, the Vice-President if theCompany, authorized it

:

neld, that this was not such an act as the officers of iheCompany were authorized in the discharge of their duties, to
perform

;
and that although the Bank granted the time asked forthey could not enforce payment of the amounts stipulat^^d for:

The Hamilton and Port Dover Railway Co. v. The
Gore Bank, 190.

See also " Mortmain."

COSTS.
1. A morlgagee exercised the power of sale contained in his

for "in V"'^
?"•'"'* ^^^^} r * ^''^ fi'^'l ^y ^ho mortgago

for an account, it appeared that after deducting the amountdue on the mortgage at the time of sale, together with the costof the sale and of an action of ejectment, as also a uavmentma e to the plaintiff before s.h] the balknce comtnrrtie
e^it ,llf..7' V^r^ '° f ^^^' '^'' P'^'"'''"^ "'«« still he d

'he 8350
'°'"' " '^' '"^J"' '"^"" •"^°'^^'J " being

McGillicuddy V. Griffin, 81.
1. Semble. That although a defendant fails on the ground ofdemurrer assigned, and succeeds on a ground of demurrertaken or. <.„«« the plaintiflf will not be entitled to his cosTs theEngl.shOrder H, of 1861, not having been adopted by th.sCourt

Wylie V. McKay, 421.
bee, however, RocJie v. Jordan, 573.

3. Where the result of a motion for an interlocutory injunc-
tion depended upon a question of law and not of fact, and themotion was reheard at the instance of the defendant agains'whom an injunction had been ordered, the Court, on reversingsuch order, gave the defendant the costs of the motion as wellas of tlie rehearing.

The Fire Extinguisher Co. v. the North Western
(J3abeock) Fire Extinguisher Co., 625.

See also " Fraudulent Deed."
" Pleading," 3.

" Practice," 3, 6.

" Specific Performance,' '1, 2.
*' TTndertakin^ and referer

Vendor and Purchaser."
to Damages.
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CREDITORS, REHEARING BY.

See " Improper Allowance."

CROSS REMAINDERS.
See " Will," &c., 1.

CROWN LANDS.

1. The locatee of Crown lands located under the authority

of the Act of 1868, has no power to sell or dispose of the pine

limber growing thereon.

Hughson V. Cook, 238.

2. One S, was locatee of two lots of land, one a free grant,

the other a purchase, which he transferred to the plaintifl. The
agent of the plaintiff swore th^l some pine had been taken off

these '• lots in 1870-71 by some persons getting out square

timber," and further that the defendant was the only person

getting cut square timber that season. After two years the

Court considered this evidence too indefinite as to the locality

of cutting and as to quantity cut ; and the act complained of

too old in date to warrant the Court in granting an injunction

to restrain further cutting, lb.

DEBTOR AND CREDITORS.

See " Arrangement, Deed of."

DECLARATORY DECREE.

Where a party in addition to a declaration of the true con*

struclion of a will is entitled to ask, as consequential relief,

the administration of the estate, the case is within General

Order 538 ; and the Court will make a decree declaring the

proper construction of the will without directing the adminis-

tration of the estate.

Murpby v. Murphy, 575.

DECREE.
See " Varying Decree."

I)EED OF SETTLEMENT.

A married woman had left her husband, and had for some

time been living apart from him on account of his alleged

adulter" and the liusband had not contributed in any wav to
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uith^E °[u^'
"'

^l'
'^"'''«"' ^^^o"" he allowed to remain

Tdli^lS oTb*""'
"'"'.'•'' '^''' circumstances the wife wis

Statute for n".^'
proceedings against her husband, under The

rad^^;;Tnred'"ete-f^-^-'^^

Mason v. Scott, 84.

DEED VOID IN PART.
See "Mortmain," 2.

DE DIE IN DIEM.

,n !{.
'^ '»® ''°""''5,» d"'y of 'he Masters in this Court to observeto the letter, the General Orders of the Court rea; rinfrefprences to be proceeded with in theirofficesTSS"

Falls V. Powell, 454.

DEMURRER.
[for want of equity.]

paiv *to "I'Z.^ f' '?
'^'' ^°"''' *&*'"«' «» I"«"ranc« Com-pany to recover for loss sustained, on the ground that thed n^o'^^' '

?7^''''J
°"^' ^"'^ thereforelhat the plainUff

th-,?h/T^^.,'''Jr' ^"' »he allegations in the bill werethat the policy had been duly signed by the President andSecretary, and countersigned by%he agent at I /the place

W^dfothe-^Sr^ '''-'-'^ -'^- read/;o\r'S!

SeM, that these allegations must be taken in law to include

thei'Sff .t^f'^''
although it had not actually reached

McFarlane v. The Andes Insurance Co., 486.
See also •' Account."

" Multifariousness."
" Pleading," 2, 3, 4, 5.
" Practice," 6.

description"of claim.
See «' Deed, Arrangemesit of,''
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DESERTION.
See " Alimony," 1,

DISCRETION.
See " Trustee," 4.

DOMICILE.
See " Alimony," 1.

DOWER.
Sec '• Will," &c. 3, 9.

ELECTION.
See " Will," &c.. 3, 9.

ENFORCING AWARD.
See " Riparian Proprietor."

EQUITABLE INTEREST.
See " Acquiesence."

EXCLUSIVE USE.

See •' Patent, Assignment of,"

EXECUTORS, SALE BY.

« See " Will," &c., 1, 2.

—-

—

EXTENSION OF TIME.

See " Arrangement, Deed of."

FOREIGN CORPORATION.

By Acts of the Legislature of Canada and the State of New
York respectively, a company was incorporated in either
country for the purpose of constructing a Suspension Bridge
across the River Niagara, with compulsory powers as to" the
taking of lands, &c., and having the right to impose tolls for

the user of the bridge. The two companies so incorporated
joined in a lease of the upper or railway floor of the bridge for

the term of their charters, to a railway company, to be for their

exclusive use, and the use of such other railway companies as
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few
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dge

the

for
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for
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i as

passace over such hrL„f*/."'^°".'>" '° a"ange for tho

.but it^vvas a leged .^,a??Eer,^'""'i* ''"l"'}'
U"''«^ States!

cross the brid/e! The euno„ „-'• 'f^'"^'^'^ permission to

General of Ontario at th?,. ? '"^°'''"«"on by The AUorncy

refusal; 2nd pra^yTng a decla a ol'^^JfT^"^
«"<=''

bridge was «^m .4 (?) Tl a? T^i^/.!."' 'ilv^*^'
°^ »''°

p««y were entitled to the use of n,„ i f <'nd Niagara Com-
able tolls; and for an im^fnr?.

'""'^^ °" P^^"? '^ason-
from pre;en?ing ^rirrw V'''''''"';;^

"^« defendants

bridge' The e^vidVnce Lw dThrSe'^r^""^"^^ ''''

Companu had not effectPr In? . i

^''** """=^ Niagara
bridge, and that t ^va, n., 7 ""u^'

^"""^ction with the

passfngoverlandsofTel sl:'^.^;nd^ \ ^^''''-'

American Bridge ComDanv Wl il. r''^""
charter the

to one railway 'compr"Jxc„Je,r"un3r7h''"^ ^ '^''^^

star. ;es, as the damage V anv m Sv • ", t^^^
<'"'*="™-

i^an^ was only prosSc ill pL .. '^';!i''
""'^ ^V^ara Com-

sustl-ned any^a?;rardr:g:"by th7 rTfusar^f^he'd"
f">^^

to recognise their riirht to nJ i^ [ j ,
'"° defendants

hearbgfdismissed thfirbil raiafnst^^^^^^^
«' '^«

a sod sn issed thp infnr«,„V-
"S^i"^.' »" the defendants

; and
Company with costs Tl°" ""a TT' '^° ^'»«"<=«» B idge

regar'ded^h?CanS Se ct?
''""

'\ ''"' ^"'^g^' «^
them from further acung^th^tn^e^^rd ^°"' ^"' '^^'^'""^^

estf^i:stedtU7etrti^f/;;LTl^'^"- ^"'^""^ '^^
Bridge Company still 1. ,1. ^ T'"'' ^'^^ Canadian
interfere w^h^heAmi ir„n R '1 ^^"'' ^^^ "° authority to

The Attorney General v. The Niagara Falls
International Bridge Co., 490.

rOBEIGN LAW

ihe fad of what is ,h^ .!. ,, ? -"""e" """""ry, male.d of

such foreisrco!,«ry
"""° '"""^ P'"""' >>> l»'')»'s of

Meagher y. the iElna Insurance Co., and the Home
Insurannfi To ??«4
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FRAUDS, STATUTE OF.

A parly is entitled to to set up the Statute of Frauds as a

defence to a suit to enforce n parol agreement respecting an

interest in land, although the Statute has not been specially

pleaded.

Wilde V. Wilde, 621.

Sec also " Resulting Trust," 1, 3.

FRAUDULENT ASSIGNMENT.

A person in cmbarassed circumstances proposed t,; assign a

policy on his life, in trust, first to secure certain advat^ce- and

then for ihc benefit of his wife. The advances w«!re mado

and the assignment executed, but no trust in favor of \he wife

was declared or was required by the lender as a condition of

the loan. Subsequently the trustee made further advances to

the settlor, and in his evidence stated that the settlor might

have absorbed the whole amobnt if he (the trustee) had seen

fit to advance it. After the death of the settlor all the advances

were paid and the residue of the ins: jriinco moneys invested

for the benefit of the widow :

Held, that so far as the interest of the widow was concerned,

the settlement was void.

Cotton V. Vansittart, 244.

FRAUDULENT DEED.

A bill was filed impeaching a deed as void under the Statute

of Elizabeth, and the same was set aside with costs, as against

the party beneficially interested ; but without costs as against

the trustees, as the ground upon which the same was set aside

was not necessarily, and probably was not known to them.

Deavitt v. Scanlan. 352.

FRAUDULENT MISREPRESENTATIONS.

An Insurance Company filed a bill seeking to have a policy

declared void, and delivered up to be cancelled, on the grc-jnd

of fraudulent misrepresentations when the same was being

effected. The facts set forth would, if true, have been a good

defence to the action ; but in the view that there should be but

one trial of the questions of fact, and that in this Court alone

could full relief be given in the event of the fraud being estab-

lished, an injunction was granted to the hearing restraining

proceedings at law to compel payment of the amount covered

by the policy.

The National Life Assurance Co. v. Egan, 469.
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HUSBAND AND WIFE.

678

it a^le'rto '; ; h"S^^^ ;rP--'-, «l <- so far a,

that it had theeffectofconsthutiniVT'?' '^'^^"<^
! but

the legal estate in favor of /h^^r^° husband a trusteee of
had a? absoiue estate „ he wim'll"

=
'*"*' '" ^'^"''i^ "'« ^i'"-

use, and had thereZe Se s-rnJ P'Ti'y '° *'" ^^Parate
had been a single wlilf.

'"'"' P°^^' °^ '^^''^i"? '' as'if she

Davison V, Sage, li5.

ILLEGAL CONTRACT.
See «• Usury."

ILLEGAL INSTRUMENT

io^riZ^TZZr^ '^« "^^'"'•'y of an
that m.y be contained'thereinr hirbe'ntr "^ ^^'P"'^"'°"

The Attorney-General v. The Niagara Falls
Suspension Bridge Co,, 490.——

IxMPROPER ALLOWANCE

hearing on further directions gave liberty L Z T^ "'
't'

complained of such ftlln«,L„n . u^ ,

'"^ creditors who

opportun tv of disniifintr .},o \ V^" ^^ ^^ '» g've them an

trator. in theMa;;?r's office
"'"" '° ^^' "^ ^^ '^« «''™'">-

Willisv. Willis, 396.

See

IMPROVEMENTS.
" Repairs and Improvements.

s vj.niito III v^onimon." a.

85--V0I/, XX. OR.

'Oraraon," a.
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INFANTS.

Sue '• Specific Performance."

INFANTS' ESTATE, SALE OF.

Infant children of an intestate obtained an administration

order against their mother—the administratrix—and the

Master found as proper to be allowed for their maintenance a

sum to meet which the personal estate was inadequate, and on

further directions a sale was asked of the realty to satisfy the

sum so allowed : but the Court refused to sanction such sale,

being satisfied that the suit had been instituted for that

purpose merely, and was an indirect way of doing what ought

to be doue under the provisions of 12th Victoria, and the order

of this Court passed to carry that Act into effect ; and as the

report furnished only a small part of the information which

would necessarily be laid befote the Court under the Act and

orde referred to.

Fenwick v. Fenwick, 381.

See also •• Maintenance," I, 3.

INFORMAL INSTRUMENT.
See •' Portion," 3.

INFORMATION.

1. The Provincial Attorney-General, and not the Attorney

General of the Dominion, is the proper party to file an infor-

mation, when the complaint is not of an injury to property

vested in the Crown as representing the Government of the

Dominion, but of a violation of the rights of the public of

Ontario.

The Attorney-General v. The Niagara Falls

International Bridge Co., 34.

2. The Provincial Attorney-General is the proper person to

file an information in respect of a nuisance, caused by inter-

ference with a Railway. •^^

INJUNCTION.

See •' Crown Lands," 3.

» Pleading," 3.

"Undertaking and Reference as to Damages."
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INSOLVENCY.

676

Two mortgages wcro created by a debtor m lavor of a
creditor, whose -laim consisted of promissory notes then
current. It appeared that the debtor was in insolvent circum-
stances, and the Court considered that both the debtor and
creditor contemplated the debtor going into insolvency, whichho did shortly afterwards. On a bill filed by the assignee in
insolvency to set aside these mortgagcH, tfie Court held them

ISGVand'lSOr"''
P''""'°"" " ""'**^'' ''"^ Insolvent Acts of

Payne v. Hendry, 142.

INSTALMENTS.
[mortoaok payable DY.J

See " Interest," 3.

>

INSURANCE.
Sec •• Tenants in Common," I.

INSURANCE POLICY.
See " Demurrer for want of Equity."

INSURERS. PURCHASE BY.
See •' Marine Insurance."

INTEREST.
I. Tho rule as to the allowance of interest from one year after

the death of a testator does not apply, in the absence of express
directions, where the bequest is by way of appointment under
a settlement.

Deedes v. Graham. 258.
2. A testatrix, who, under her marriage settlement, had tlio

power of appointment over certain moneys invested on mort-
gage, appointed certain parts thereof to her two daughters,
and, until payment, to pay them the interest secured bv tho
mortgage :

^

Held, on appeal from tho Master's report, that ho had pro-
perly allowed interest on the sums so appointed from the death
ot the testatrix, and not from one year after the death, lb.

a A nriortgage made payable by instalments, with interest on
each as it became due, contained a stipulation that if any of
the instalments shonld remain unpaid for the space of thirty
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days after the same became payable, that the whole principal
sum, with interest remaining unpaid, should forthwith
become due and payable. Default was made in payment of
some of the instalments, the mortgagee, hoviever, did not call
in or insist upon payment of the whole sum remaining unpaid,
but continued to receive payments from the mortgagor on
account. On a bill to redeem the mortgagee claimed to be
entitled to charge interest on the whole sum due at the time
of each payment, in consequence of the default which had
occurred

:

Eeld, a/firming the finding of the Master, that he could
claim interest only on each of the instalments as it became
due, according to the terms of the proviso for redemption.

. McLaren v. Miller, 637.

IRREVOCABLE WILL.
The owner of ihe property bay make a representation in

respeci. of giving the same so as to form a contract sufficient

to bind him to carry out the representation so made: and it

will make no difference that the representation is, that the pro-
perty is to be given by a revocable instrument, and the more
80 will this be the case, if in consequence of the representa-
tion the person to whom it is made changes his condition :

whore therefore a father wrote to hie son staling that he had
devised certain portions of his real estate to the son, and ex.
pressed a wish for the son to leave his then place of residence
and settle beside the father, and that if he did so he would leave
the land to the son at his death, and the son acting upon this
expressed desire of his father, left his residence and went to

live beside his father:

^ Hdd^ that from that time the will was no longer revocable.

Fitzgerald v. Fitzgerald, 410;

JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABILITY.

See "Parties," 2.

JUDGMENT CREDITORS.
'

While the law respecting the registration of judgments was
in force two judgment creditors having registered their judg-
ments, the second one, in point of time, proceeded with his
suit; the other did not, although his bill was filed in time, and
he proved his claim in the Master's office in the other suit :

Held, that he had not lost his priority ; and that it was unne-
cessary to revive his suit, which had abated meantime by rea-
son of the death of some of the parties.

Myers v. Myers, 185.
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JURISDICTION.

[of court.]
See "Fraudulent Misrepresentations."

KEEPING STREAM CLEAR.
See "Eiparian Proprietors."

LIEN ON STOCK.
A bank agent being about to make advances on the securitvof certam stock of another bank, applied to the bank officers tJascena.n what claims the bank held against such tock. when

fer^f',^ .
^'^

complet ng the arrangement as to thlTansfer of the stock, another claim which was then current in oneof Oje agencies of the bank was returned unpaid :

fnr .t
'
'i!f' •

^^ ,'"'"'' ^^^ " '•'ght to retain its lien on the slock

Inh^l
«ddmonal sum before allowing the transfer of the ockto be carried out in their books.

Oook V. The Royal Canadian Bank, 1

Jiela, that this was not such a renresent«tinn m.j . .1

mtending transferee, as bound the b'ankTlnd that he bank

SThI h^^'^h'^^^-^'"^'^
^"^ '"« ^-nount of a draftof

f„ f?: ? I Y ''''" d'scounted at the Gait office, and thenin the hands of an agency in Montreal.
ana^uien

LIFE POLICY.
See <• Fraudulent Assignment."

" Fraudulent Misrepresentations."

MAINTENANCE.

..L '^^ ?""'' ''''" '*"*'"''" ^h« "se of the corpus of an infant's

Goodfellow V. Rannie, 425.

arises incidentally in a suit, and that t was properly institutwd•n order to the administration of an estate and not *^«nindirect mode of doing what oudit to hTZlliL^'lu!:'^^
visions 01 12 Victoria, and the orders of thiVcourt; nirde \^
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carry out the same, as ihe qXiestion of maintenance past as

well as future can properly be dealt with, inasmuch as a
great deal of the informati'on required by the Statute and
orders referred to can be evolved in taking the accounts in

such suit ; but where such a suit was instituted by a party
asking for maintenance out of the c^orpus of the estate, the

Court, as a check upon such suits, refused to make any direc-

tion as to maintenance, lb.

MARINE INSURANCE.
The plaintiff, being owner of a vessel, insured the same for

$8,000 against total loss only. The policy provided, amongst
other things, that no act of either party, in the event of dis-

aster, with a view to saving the property, should be considered

as a waiver of acceptance of abandonment, but that such acts

should be done without prejudice to either of their rights, and
that no right to abandon should arise in any event, unless the

amount which the plaintiff would be liable to pay under an
adjustment as of a partial loss, exclusive of general average,

should exceed half the amount insured ; and it was expressly

stipulated that the plaintiff should not have any claim under
the policy for general average loss or particular average loss.

While in the regular course of her employment the vessel

struck on a rock in the River St. Lawrence, the plaintiff being
on board at the time, on the 20th of July, in calm water,

and where she was protected from the action of the winds.

On the 6th of August the plaintiff, without attempting to

rescue the vessel ; but, as alleged, acting upon the advice of

his captain and other disinterested parties, gave notice to the

underwriters of an abandonment ; which, however, they re-

fused to accept, and ten days after they got the vessel off the

rock, and carried her to a harbour in the United States, where
they had her repaired at an expense of $3,000—one-fifth the

declared value of the vessel—which sum the plaintiff neg-

lected to pay. Thereupon the underwriters caused such pro-

ceedings to be taken against the vessel in the Courts of the

United States as resulted in the sale of the vessel under
process, at which the agents of the insurers became the pur-

chasers in their own names, but in reality in trust for their

principals. The insurers subsequently sold the vessel, and
their vendee shortly afterwards resold her, and, owing to

peculiar circumstances, at a very liirge advance. The plaintiff

instituted proceedings at law to recover the amount of the

policy, which resulted in favor of the defendants, and ten

years afterwards filed a bill in this Court seeking to charge
the insurers as trustees for him of the vessel ;

Beld, ivilhout reference to the delay in proceeding in this

Court, that the jrisurers were cTititied to no'd the property
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Meagher v. The ^tna Insurance Co. and The Home
Insurance Co., 354.

MARRIED WOMAN.
See "Partition."

:! MASTER'S OFFICE. .

See "De Die in Diem."
"Practice."

MERCHANT'S ACCOUNT.
See "Arrangement, Deed of."

MISJOINDER.
See "Pleading," 3.

MORTGAGE-MORTGAGOR-MORTGAGEE.
The plaintiff, being owner of land, after having crl«t^Aa mortgage thereon, emigrated to Australia IZl I

quently remitted money! his agentrS" tL ^ln^Vtth"whlch to pay off the incumbrance; but, instead of Hn^nJ .«they apphed the money to their o^n usk Subsequentrtheholder of the mortgage to whom it had been assS insiituted proceedings jn this Court to foreclose, to whifh sui? Inanswer _was put in on behalf of the plaintiff buTwiihoulSknowledge or consent, admitting the allegations of he bland that the full amount of principal and interest was dt':whereupon a final order of foreclosure was.Tn due couJsVobtained, and the p.'aintiff in that suit conveyed to the defendant A for the consideration of 81002, the value of thJproperty
;
and on the same day the defendants JIf LnH i

attorneys of the plaintifl. con/eyed the pfemLf to ^ ^howas Ignorant of any fraudulent practices in the matter tLpla.nt.ff having returned to this country, and asc™?SedTSpf auds n^ich had been practiced upon him, Ld a bnulinsthis agents and the purchaser (A)-
aga.nst

mid, that the plaintiff, so far as the purchaser was concerned, was bound by the statement in hi- ^v!::, !! T?'
^°"-

not entitled to relief as against him ; tha"t the fa'cTof th: ^u?-
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chaser having heard before his purchase that the plaintiff had

remitted money to pay the mortgage was not sufficient to

charge him with notice that the foreclosure was wrongful ;

but, in view of the fraudulent conduct of the attorneys, the

Court made a decree against them for the amount realized on

the sale of the land, and directed them to pay the costs of the

suit, including the costs of the purchaser.

McLean v. Grant, 7G.

See also " Interest."

"Practice," 1.

MORTMAIN.

1. Municipal corporations are within the Statutes of Mort-

main,
Brown v. McNabb, 179,

2. A deed may be good in part, though void in part.

Where, therefore, a conveyance was made of lands, and the

grantees contemporaneously executed a declaration of trust

in respect thereof, as follows: first, to lease the lands until

sold, and to sell them ; to pay the annual proceeds to the

settlor for life, and after the death of the settlor to pay the

same, or in the discretion of the trustees a portion thereof,

to A M during his lif«; and the trustees sold a portion of

the estate, and after the death of the settlor a bill was filed

impeaching the settlement as void under the Statute of Mort-

main, which it admittedly was as respected the trusts declared

of the corpus of the estate

:

Held, that the trusts declared in favor of the settlor and

A At were sufficient, however, to support he sale which had

had been effected, and the bill, as against the trustees, the

purchaser from them, and A M was dismissed with costs.

Mclsaac v. Heneberry. 348.

MULTIFARIOUSNESS.

Since the Administration of Justice Act of 1874, whether

a demurrer for multifariousness will now lie, m any case,

where all the parties to the record are interested in each of

the several causes of action, though distinct. Queere,

Brown v. Capron, 574, (note.)

MUNICIPAL C0RP0RA1'I0Nk«.

1. Municipal cerporations are within the Statutes of Mort-

main.
•«ir--KT_Ul- 1 (7*4

isrowu V. racx<«auu, if:?.
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2. Where a mortgage on land was executed to a municinat
corporation for the purpose of securing a debt duo to the c^r-poration by Its treasurer, and by the mistake of both parties

L%T*f^'
f
'^ not cover a part ot the land which it was n-

S.lV. """eage, n vr^s held, that the corporation was notentitled to a decree rectifying the mortgage, though a privateperson under the circumstances would have been so entuFed 76

anrf*r^«!lM.^^
Owner of property had executed a mortgageand release thereof to a municipal corporation, and the cor.porat.on afterwards sold the property with the' knowledge ^fsuch owner and without ob ection by him until, as was alleged(though as to this the affidavits were contradiaory), he p?r.

limThA'V"'^ ''^? r^'''
^"'^* possession, dur ng whichlime he had improved the property, the case was held I properone for granting an injunction to the hearing restraininir anaction of ejectment against the purchaser. lb.

'™"'"Sr »«

NOTICE.
See " Acquiesence."

" Mortgage," &c,

f

" Tax Sale."

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS.
See ''Practice," 3.

NUISANCE.
See " Foreign Corporation,"

" Information," 2.

PAROL TRUST.
Where a party fails to establish a parol trust in favor of hirn-

self and another, which his oxn evidence supports, he cannot
after. ,s insist upon a resulting trust or trust by operation of.

Wilde V. Wilde, 621.
See also "Partition."

"Resulting Trust," 1.

PARTIES.
1. The Attorney-General of the Province is the officer of

the Crown who is considered as present in the Courts of the
P'ovince, to assert the rights of the Crown, and of those who
are under its protection.

The Attorney v. The Niagara Falls International

86—-VOL. XX. GR.
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2. Sureties were jointly and separately bound f but a gene-
ral account being necessary, the Consolidated Order 62, allow-
ing proceedings to be taken against one of two or more persons
jointly and severally liable, does not apply to such a case

;

and the allegation as to the insolvency of one of them is not
sufficient to dispense with him as a party. That Order is only
available where the suit is for a liquidated sum or for a single
breach of trust.

Garrow v. McDonald, 122.

3. Whether in such a case the administrator ad litem suffi-

ciently represents the estate of the principal debtor.

—

Quasre.

lb.

4. The Legislature of Canada, by an Act, set apart a certain
quantity of land along the line of a projected railway, to be
granted to the company on completion of the railway ; and a
proportionate part of such lands on the completion of 20 miles
of the railway ; the company hkving completed a portion of the
line of railway to an extent of more than 20 miles, applied for

a grant of the proportion to which, under the Act, they claimed
to be entitled, which was refused. The Company, thereupon,
presented a petition of right against the Province of Ontario.

It was alleged that the Province of Ontario had not along the
line of the road sufficient lands to make the grant desired :

Held, that this formed no ground for the Province of Ontario
insisting that the Province of Quebec should have been made
a party to the proceeding.

The Canada Central Railway Co., v. The Queen,

273. .

See also " Information," 1, 2.

•' Pleading," 1, 2.

" Trustee and cestui que trust,''^ 3.

PARTITION.
A testator having devised his real property to such of the

persons named as should be living at the death of his widow,
the parties interested came to an agreement for partition dur-
ing the widow's lifetime; there were several questions between
the parties ; the plaintifl^, who was one of the devisees, was in-

duced to consent to the partition upon a distinct understanding
with another of the devisees, that the latter should, after parti-

tion, hold a portion of her share in trust for the plaintiff; this

agreement was not known to the other devisees ; the partition

would not have been agreed to by the plaintifl but for the pro-

miss stated

:
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Held, that the promise was not binding, both because iherp

'
F rty" mlkir/ittaj;

*'^ ''?'^ °' ^^^""^
'
and ^^se't":

I ny maicing it was a married woman.

Morley v. Davison, 96.——
PATENT, ASSIGNMENT OF.

the^'^xtS'shln^^' '}\ manufacture of certain machines foruio extinguishing of fires, assigned to another the riffht tnmanufacture such machines, reserving a certain royalty with

to If'! I.
.'[

'"^ 'T ^''^'" °"^ y^" «" »h« P"t the a^iignee

"atttr;[^suTnam:d^r
'''' ''''''' '' ''' '^'-'^ -''""«

5eW, notwithstanding such right of ourchase th^t tha ««

The Fire Extinguisher Co. v. The North Western
(Babcock) Fire Extinguisher Co., 625.

PETITION.
See " Railway Eonus," J, 3.

PETITION OF RIGHT.
An Act of the Legislature of Canada having provided that a

was7eln'rS?"tL"'r""
^^ -''''«d/o 4.000.6oS acres of thJwaste lands of the Crown on completion of their road and rproportionate quantity of such lands on completion [n*he rSanner specified of 20 miles of the line :

Seld, that a petition of right presented to the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, addressed to Her Majesty theQueirwa;the proper proceeding for the purpose of enforcing the cl^mof the railway company under'the^Act, against thaVprovini^
The Canada Central Railway Co. v. The Queen, 273.

PINE TIMBRB.
[sale op.]

See '• Crown Lands," 1

.

PLEADING.
I

.
In a suit against one of two sureties of an assijrnee in insol-vency and the administrator ad litem of the assignee tSebialleged that P Ahe othpr -.—»-- v ^ ""isiiee, me oill

" \ -»^ <^s"er c«-:t^,; vBs "Without means or
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Other estate of any kind that the plaintiff can discover, and is

in fact, as the plaintiff believes, insolvent," as a reason for not

making Pa party defendant :

Held, that these allegations were not sufficiently distinct to

dispense with the necessity of joining him as a defendant.

Garrow v. McDonald, 122.

2. A bill was filed against a joint stock company (limited)

to restrain the infringement of a patent, to which certain offi-

cers of the Company were made parties, and the bill alleged

that " the defendants" were committing the acts complained

of, and prayed relief ajainst " the defendants." A demurrer

on the ground that the ofiicors were improperly made parties,

was overruled with osis ; tl ?se officers being charged person-

ally with committing the acts complained of, and relief being

prayed against them.

Cline V. The Mountainview Cheese Factory, 227.

3. The plaintiffs, who were ^severally interested in certain

chattels, joined in a bill seeking to have an alleged sale and

transfer of them to the defendant set aside, on the ground of

fraudulent practices by the defendant. A demurrer, on the

ground of misjoinder of plaintiSs, was allowed, and a demurrer

for want of equity was overruled ; but, following the rule in

Paine v. Chapman, ante vol. vi. p. 339, without costs to either

parly.

Skinner v. Palmer, 374.

4. An information to restrain a nuisance caused by the erec-

tion of a fence on a public highway, alleged that •' the deftnd-

ants or some or one o/ them" had put up such fence :

Held, bad on demurrer as being too uncertain an allegation

as to who had committed the act complained of.

The Attorney-General v. Bculton, 402.

6. Where a bill is filed to impeach a conveyance to trustees

for the benefit of creditors, whether such assignment is or is

not in insolvency the trustees are necessary parties ; therefore,

where the cause of demurrer assigned was that one G, to whom
it was alleged in the bill that M had conveyed his estate and

effects for the benefit of his creditors, was not made a party,

the Court allowed the demurrer.

And, Quare, whether the bill was not also demurrable on the

ground that it did not distinctly show the relation of trustee

and cestuisque trust between M and his creditors to have been

created by the conveyance to 6?, or that such conveyance was

anything more than a deed of management.

Wylie V. McKay, 421.

See also " Frauds, Statute of."
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PORTION.
1. The proper definition of a portion considered.

Mulholland v. Merriam, 162.

u)\\-^ "!l"
by an informal instrument assigned to a trustee

,^ .-ol" *.?
«"d f«cts on the condition of tfie trustee payingto each of the children of the assignor «400. Subseauentfv hfgremjr conveyed to one of his son! a house and ptmle'tt

twf'^f'.uVh
"""''**' <=''"''* ""' «et this up as part snlisfac-

Trn,? ./h .f
""'"• ""''^^ subsequently to the assignment in^ust.and the conveyance to, and in the absence of tT^e son

Z„h'".''?T''!^'" '° «^«^^ »h« conveyance was made, andintended to be .n part satisfaction of the sum so secured toS
lb.

> -

POUNDAGE.
See " Sheriff's Poundage."

PRACTICE.

Xvin °n°70?^ '^^ 'f"^ '" ^«'«^'-»«» y- Brown, (Ante. VolA VIII. p. 79), and other cases in this Court, the Court b«M

had, at the nstlnr? of ^^^
that before iiotice of the transfer he

and paid off dets of the mT'^"^^
'ncurred liabilities for,

on tL -rtg';';%ieter^:frsl^i^^^^

K^d witt:o'str'^i/??"ir '-r T^^^^^^
and costs Jero rese 'v;d " "°* '° ^'''"^' '^""^" ^''•««="°"'

Baskerville v. Olterson, 379.

thereof:'
'^"""" '" " ""^•'' »"^° "'« ?'«'""« "'« general costs

locSytrr''™«di^?f!.'''"^
'*""^"' °^ ^^''«*''"g •»» '"'«'-

wasrevorsedo™;.,!
'^!^"'»"g *" injunction, and wh.ch order

cos sTf "hearinf:?:'?„tUd'/'f'^'r
"^'-^"'""^ ''''''' ^^»»«'«

expressly mentonedn , ..T '°
^^'i

^"^" '''^y ">"«' »»«

the cause.
"" '^"''' "'* °"^^' Si^ir^g the costs of

Mossop V. MasoD, 406.

should"e?eJcrse''l"v"P°?-
'^ ^''''' ^' ^''">"«. 'he Master

to the 5sr„.: Jrrr.:!!.q,!;-"^_-'"- - .^^ ^-en
i..-c....a!ny3, ur mspensing with
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notice thereof: as a gunera' rule the defendant should have
notice, although it may be that it is not requisite to serve him
with all warrants issued by the Master.

Robinson v. Whitcomb, 415.

4. Where with a view of obtaining a decree for alimony it

is desired to give evidence of various acts of violence by the

husband, it is necessary to set forth such acts specificially in

the bill, in order that the husband may have notice of the acts

charged against him, and so that he may, if he can, adduce
evidence in rebuttal or explanation thereof; and this rule

cannot be said to operate oppressively upon the wife, as the

facts and circumstances charged, if true, must be all within

her knowledge.

Rodman v. Rodman, 428,

5. Where a decree directing accounts to be taken in the

Master's office, is afterwards vaaried on Appeal, the Master in

his subsequent proceedings under such decree is bound to

observe the principles enunciated by the order in Appeal,
although such order does not in terms refer to the party against

whom the decree had directed such accounts to be taken.

Gilbert v. Jarvis, 478.

6. Where a demurrer on record is over-ruled, and a demurr T
ore tenua is allowed, the Court may in its discretion allow the

plaintiff the costs.

Willie V. McKay, ante, page \>2\, not followed.

Roche V. Jordan, 673.

See also " Administration Order," 1.

"Amendment."
"Costs," 1,3.

•• Declaratory Decree."

•' Improper Allowance."

" Parties," 4.

" Undertaking and Reference a» to Damages."

"Varying Decree."

I

PREFERENCE.
See " Insolvency," 1.

PRO CONFESSO.
See "Practice," 3.
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PBINrrPAL MATTERS.

PROFESSION.
See " Will," Ac, 4.

PROSECUTION. COMPROMISE OF.
Seo «• Deed ofSoftlemcnt."

PURCIIASe"by" INSURERS.
See «• Marine Insurance."

PURCHASE WITHOUT NOTICE.
Sec " Mortgage," &c.

" Tax Sale."

RAILWAY.
See " Informat.on," 2,

" Foreign Corporation."
" Ultra Vires."

RAILWAY BONUS.

within the portionTZ''"'''°£'**'^"*''fi«d ratepayers
should nethio7;r.heplssaro?^^ ""^ .'^' K»"-»y
undertaLng, the coundf shoaid n«^^^^^^

'"^ '^'
vote of the qualified ratenavnrJ nf^ I "'^ *'''' '"^J^^^ ^o the

Seid, tha?it wa7n; SecessarvX^ T''""
°^ '^' *'°"''*y ••

signed by a proportion ofthl^J ^^^ P^""°» should bo
in the portion'Xrcounty aSd'^^

''""^ ^'^^'^ '°^*'i'y

West Gwillimbury v. Simcoe, 211

RaiiJa7cTmVaSy'for"tt''"'"^ '' bylaw granting aid to a
officer, (wuose^dutyirwls to J.C''\°^

the rateptyers. the
up the clauses of th^Mun crpaTlc in

,7"'"^ ^''^ ""' P°»'«d
the manner required by the Act

^"'"'^ '° ^''^"y^ '"

Jeld. that thia forn^ed no ground for quashing the by.

of^y^r''irtwr;;;f!-""-! ^ for ,he passage
on aVcifi'ed JZ T^Ue tZ^''^'^^^^^^^^^^
specified were situated two vi'Ce7" hJh r ' u?',"°"

«°
incorporated, but they were nornS • ^ °^ "'^"^b ^^^re
the by-law:

^ "' "^'"'^'^ '" 'he petition or in

Seid, no objection to the by-law.
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RAILWAY STATION.

Prima facit the term " Railway Station," in a contract,

means tho station house.

Carroll v. Caseraore, 16.

Sec also 'Specific Performance," 1.

REALTY OR PERSONALTY.
See " Will," &c., 1.

REGISTRATION OF JUDGMENTS.
See " Judgment Creditora,"

REGISTERED TITLE.
See " Acquiescence."

RE-HEARING BY CREDITORS.
See " Improper Allowance."

REMOTE CON.r'lNGENCY.

See " Will," &c., 3.

RENTS AND PROFITS.

See '* Tenants in Oommon," 2.

REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
[after suit.]

On taking an account of what was due to a plaintiff in

possession who claimed under a vendor of real estate in a

specific performance suit, the Master allowed certain repairs

and improvements, some of which were made after the com-

mencement of the suit. On further directions, the Court

expressed the opinion thai the only repairs made after suit

commenced, that could be allowed, were such as it was the

plaintiffs duty to make in order to save the premises from

deterioration.

Hawn V. Cashion, 518.

REPRESENTATION BINDING ON PARTY.

See "Irrevocable Will."
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resulting' trust

out of moneys produced bv >»"<' ^? ? "'""' Pf"P"ty

in the name of the
"

fe unon tt
'»"•, P'-«P"ty was taken

should hold the same^or iff ben^.
understanding that .he

during their live, and LfL t • f^'
"'^ '"'"*''^ »"<! husband

tho dfughter By his ,v I f,r»,'''r'''f '^'. '* »''°»'d go to

real estate, but desired the vf« t'v"'"^ ^''"^^ ^^ ^-^ no
the proper y so Tchased Ind ? /''I

*'^'" "«"lO" to sell

hi. two daVt..J and a d " „»^'''
'
"' ^'°''"^' '"""''""

hu.band. ^ "'^ " ''*"«^'" °' '"» wife by a former

thaff,fe;"urC'co';?;tt^ruetr °^"^^^-" ^«'-^.
the wife'; that there Va^a re uS ?!..?

"'^7" '^^"'^"^ '»

testator, and that the trusts n flvo? l?V J'^'^^l
"^ ""'

declared, having been so by parol onl J
'^' daughters, ,f

feSg.r
^'-^' -^ .herL?:lSVw"t.-';:; the

Oweu V. Kennedj, 163.
2. A party claiming a resultinc- trust in i.;= r

urchase of llnd, mus shli til
"
uch nZi;'

"'''"^
"3 behalf, and that ,h. ^IJ^'J'i''^ Purchase was

A
.

out of a'p-

n.adeon'his'beTaira'n'r/hr.hVmrniv'^ T^ Purchase" wa?
was his money.

""""^^^ P*'^ "" account of it

Wilde V. Wilde, 621.
3. A father and son lived tcK^cther in ,uwhich they obtaiiied a lease a he'r 1oin\

"""' \"^' °f
having for several years, omnl ''",': J^l'""'""''^' '^« "«
father's health, the Jntirc' man^fement of th«"?

"'"''
°I

^'»
moneys he received from the saTor^t ^? ^*""

' »»d the

waainthehabitofhandTnioverto ii^.r '^''^< he
th«. forming, as it wer^a c:mnJrf:nt"sub5"'^?'l!^effected a purchase of the farm In i.;» «

«>ubsequenily he
•1.000 on account of tifpuXse mnn?' "i"^"'

^*^«" ^« P*'^
private funds, and partlyZm the fund\el7.''^ ^^'^ ^'°"»
and gave a mortgage with the usmd i '"^''^^^y the mother,
of purchase monkey, on wh?ch he Tf"''

''' /^« ''"^^^^
payment of «I,520;«i 000 of ,vhich J"^f'i"«"tly made a
wife.thebalancebengSe UD na.,|^^^°"T''' '^°™ h'»
partly of funds obtained from tl^e IZ^ '^ ^""''^ ^^ *''« ""'n
claimed that the purchase had hpl? ?""°- The father
the benefit of the ^sonanThs brother Hl^ ^l'

^'"^'^^ «"d
such claim: the son answered H^n"'' ^'l'^

* ^''' '» «"forco
purchase in th« ..»,," ."fu!.? ''^"yinff having made th«
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owner of the property, subject to the support of his father and

mother out of the same.

Hdd, per Curiam, that, in the absence of any writing signed

by the son, nothing was shewn to take the case out of the Statute

of Frauds; and even if the defence ofthe Statute were not set up,

sufficient was not shewn to entitle the father to a decree on the

ground of contract : [Spraoge, C, dissentiente,'] or on the ground

of 8 resulting trust in his favor, by reason of his having paid a

portion of the purchase money. [Spragoe, C, dubitante.}

Wilde V. Wilde, 621.

REVOCATION IN EQUITY.

See •* Will, Construction of," 5.

RIGHT, PETITION OF.

See " Petition of Right."

-4«-

RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE.
See " Patent, Assignment of."

RIPARIAN PROPRIETORS.

1. The plaintiff and defendant owned adjoining lots through

which a stream flowed freely in its course until the defendant

threw logs and refuse wood into it, which had the effect of

damming back the water on the plaintiff's land, where-

opoD the plaintiff instituted proceedings at law, which action,

with all matters in difference between the parties, was referred

to arbitration, when the arbitrators decided that the defendant

should remove all the timber across the creek, and pay one-

half the costs of the action at law. The defendant having

refused to obey the award the plaintiff filed a bill for the

purpose of compelling obedience thereto.

The Court under the circumstances made the decree as

asked, and ordered the defendant to pay the costs of the suit.

Hodder v. Turvey, 63.

SALE.
See»WiIl,"&c., 2.

SALVAGE.
See ** Marine Insurance."

SEPARATE USE.

See ' Husband and Wife."
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SETTLEMENT.
See "Deed of Settlement."

691

SHERIFF'S POUNDAGE

ow tftem to charge the amount against the defendants.
llie Hamilton and Port Dover Railway Co. v. The

Gore Bank, 160.

SOUNDNESS OF MIND.
See '» Testamentary Capacity."

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE

he ascertained until the loca ity of The sLSon
1""'*^ ""'

determined, and that until then a^UI o en o e snLTfio
'"''

formance was premature. ^ "P®"'''' P""

Carroll v. Casemore, 16.

iJa T*"^ P^u "'''^ ""'*" * ^^'^'^^ agreement, purchased certainand«from the ancestor of the defendants, trwhom he nl Jthe purchase money m fulJ THa orrro-r^^).. -j ? ?*'°

upon payment of th^e purchase mo„e/ 'ro^oLTnt^
"'*''

was to be executed "of the premises' It ^ITLIaT^T
vendor had given in«tructionsTo ha 'a c n/efance pr^^^^^^^^^^^

any conveyance to the vendor for execu.fon
^"''"^ '"""^'""^

Held, that under the agreement the plaintiff was bound tnprepare and tender a conveyance for execution ..nV^r? i!was not entitled to hi, costs If a sulrbrourZinst tie reore'sentafvesor the vendor for specific perfo^rmS7the igfet

Mooney v. Prevost. 418.
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3. In such a case, some of the defendants being infants, the

plaintiff applied for the appointment of a guardian ad litem,

and one was appointed accordingly. The Court, following the

general rule, ordered the plaintih to pay to pay the costs of

the guardian, and refused to give the plaintif! any remedy
therefor against the estate of the vendor. lb.

SUBJECT MATTER OF SUIT.

Prima facie the sum realized on a sale under a power con-

tained in a mortgage is the subject matter of the suit.

McGillicuddy v. Griffin, 81.

SUBJECT-MATTER INVOLVED.
See " Costs," 1.

SUBSEQUENT GIFT.

See "Portion, 2.

SUCCESSOR.
See «' Will," &c., 8.

SURPRISE.
See " Compromise."

SUSPENSION BRIDGE.
*• See •' Foreign Corporation."

•• Ultra Vires."

TAXATION.
See " Practice," 2.

TAX SALE.

One lifn/)/), being owner of certain land, executed a marriage
settlement, under which his wife was entitled to the land for

lier life ; the taxes afterwards fell into arrear, and the land
was sold by the sherifT to pay them ; by arrangement with the
purchasers Tripp's widow became entitled to their interests in

the property ; and she having sold it to the defendant G, the

purchaser &t sheriff 's sale conveyed to O. In a suit by the
assignees of Tripp's heirs to set aside this sale, G claimed to

be a purchaser for value without notice. The same solicitor
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ggg

acted for the vendors and vendp*. r ,„ .i,„ .

sale to Q, and this solicitor W™ .?' ^^l
transaction of the

had been the owne? and that hih"/"* ''''^"'I
"^»' ^">f

settlement under wh ch hil w f
^^ *"'"''^ " marriage

did not knovv or suspect she it iT"'
<1'""" ^°' ^'^«' ''"» »«

which the land was sold «n7if a^a""^
^° P^^ '^^^ «wes for

Monro v. Radd, 56.

TENANTS IN COxMMON.

of L'^pTelTa^l cTaSi^^^^
beingin sole possession

buildings on the prope^y ^ the bui Hi^ '"'i^''^'
'"^"'^'^ '^e

stroyed by fire the inSL' buildings having been de-
ins/ring, and SewbLi d"Z ^e^^recJ; P^'"'' '° ^'^^ P"'y
he had contracted to sefl the property •

''^ * P^'^^" '' ^^"^^

pa^^aJSS.j'^,;;-- xi,..

;he^.nsurance money ^^^^^^ ^.A::^^:!^L':.TS^Z

Mcintosh V. The Ontario Bank, 24
.

*• A tenant jn common bein? in aphi«i «« •

join estate forms no ground for char^.'ni I
-P*^'"" "^ ^^^

would have been otherwise howerefff^^' bJf '""'•
J'actual receipt of rent from third parlies

^^^" '" ''^^

3. One of several tenant, in
^'^ ^' ^'°'S^' ^^l.

inaking improvements on the iorntZ?;"-
""' J°'°^ ^^"«"ts.

TESTAMENTARY CAPACITY

^
. Ingoldsby V. Ingoldsby. 131

malt Z'^' rT'^'sl'J °"f.
'^'"? •'^^^ insane-'afterward--^v.ll.

.. ,vas shtun that though he continued to be
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eccentric in his habits, he had a clear appreciation of the

value and extent of his property ; as also of the objects of his

bounty.

ffeld, therefore, that he was in such a state of mind as quali-

fied him to make a valid disposition of his estate within the

ruling in the case of Banks v. Oood/ellow, L. R. 5 Gl. B. 643.

lb. .

TESTAMENTARY PAPER.
Where a testatrix, having duly made and published her

will, subsequently executed a testamentary paper, not, how-
ever, so as to pass real estate : Held, that the disposition of

personalty made thereby was substituted for the disposition

made of it by the will, but the disposition made of the realty

by the will was not affected.

In re Trusts of WiU of Anne Parker, 389.

TIMBER, SALE OF.

Semble, that one tenant in common cutting timber ofl the

joint property is not chRrgeable with sums realized therefrom.

Rice V. George, 221.

TRADE.
See " Will," &c., 4.

TRANSFER OF STOCK.
See •• Lien on Stoek."

TRUST BY PAROL.
See "Partition."

»

TRUSTEE AND CESTUI QUE TRUST.

1. The Court discountenances unnecessary or useless suits

against trustees.

Liddell v. Deacon. 70.

2. The plaintiffs having become embarassed in their busi-

ness,' made an assignment of all their cfiects to the defendant,

for the purpose of realizing the same and paying all their

creditors, a list of whom was handed to the defendant en the

execution of the deed of trust. Subsequently the plaintiflTs

furnished another schedule of their liabilities, embracing
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nize the clairs of the ad'diln-.
'^'?-''*"' '^fu'ed to recog-

thatthey were insolvent and pcrsonlnv i«hll f
*^'^«°^*»'; .^n^

The Court, in view orthrf«ct thL /• 'V*^ '^"y'^^'-'^i^-

conduct was allegedTand that even if Z T? ^'^ ''"P'^P"
realized, the defendant would still l?«« I

'^'"'1* ^'•**'« ^"'^
and that all the defenJarhl/ ^ * '°^"]" ''^^ transaction,

the filing of the bir S? "'' "P^" ** ^''^^ ^^^^'''j' before

that he ?ad rece?ved but a smd^:.":''
°' ^^ ^^ P'*'"^'^^ '

to repay himself Irpfnco^ T f-^?
""'^^' ''"'* ""' enough

the bSlUh costs ll
^el.ef pmyed, and dismissed

cre'dittTentronTii'thetS "ffl ,"
^'^^^

i?«^
^^«

ones he had agreed to n^v „n/ ^^ f
'<=\«<^"'« were the only

between himsKd tWafnt ffj o^h/'''
the agreement

trust : Seld, that he was n?t at I h^rM . t
*"?Pt»^'=e o^ the

asked for a reformatirof tL H ^^ '°'^^'' '^''' not having
he had done so. theabseir! nft °^ ''""?'

'
^"'^ '^'«' ^''^n if

eluded from the benefits of t^>«tf ^T'' '°"^^.' '" ^« «*-

barrier to the defendr^ttbel^'^erS, t?do:o" 'T^^^'^

-itVelulfe^the Coin'wni'" t* .^f?''-
^^ -» or not to

direction, but will leave tTi t?.? Z"'!""^".^ ^^ ''» '"^^'^^ or

discretion,
'''^ ^'""'"^ '^ '^^^ exercise of his

In re Trusts of Will of Anne Parker, 389.
See also •« Fraudulent Deed."

"Mortmain," 3.
"Pleading," 5.
•• Will," &c., 8.

ULTRA VIRES.

CanLVTot'atKrtrVan-'^ f'V' ^^^ ^-^^ -^
strutting a suspSnTrii P"''"'

^u ^^l^. PU'-po'e of con-
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^eW, that such assignment was ultra vire> and void
The Attorney-General v. The Niagara Falls

International Bridge Co., 34.
See also " Foreign Corporation."

UNCERTAINTY.
^ See " Pleading," 5.

UNDERTAKING AnTreFERENGE AS TO
l^AJJlAtrES.

On obtaining an ex parte injunction resirai'nincr .»,« o.i c
property, the plainUff entered i.nto the Tsua,„Hiw^-

iibeny >o use the depos.tton, and .ffld.,i„ ,e.d on .he pre«n,

Featherstoue v. Smith, 474.—.—
UNDUE INFLUENCE.
See *« Compromise."

UNJUST PREFERENCE.
See *• Insolvency."

USURY,

for .he .monn.of ,uch MilSlVlJ^ ST2 """"

i^J^riLr^T'^ ''^ ™"«'^- '^"!^d °;^^^^^^^^
ngs in Chancery to enforce payment of the morttraffe debt anHinterest, and m taking the account of what Ts 1^8 Co "tgave credit to the mortgagor for the amounts paTdoS These
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promissory notes as apainst .),» • • ,

interest. Thereupon tSm!,® pnncipal and six per cent

,
ffeld,(l.) (ReSnl^hpT'^-*!'" '^Ppee.led, and it was

''

the mort^rSva^^n^fn^
,e'd";rd? r!!; th?""

'^'°^ '"^^^

[Spragoe, V. C, dissenting 1
^°' "*® ""^o""' so paid.

80)atl'elipa^l:'?oTndt^'=''''^" " ^-- ('6 Vic. eh
[night be agrLd upon mi Th'^ "' ""^ •"'« oHnterest that'
''aving to sue to enCe 'i

" ^ ' •'"'
l^

'^''' subsequentry
""ore tb,n the su^ac : y^XS^'^/""!' "°' r«'=°v"l^

Quinla^v^Gordon. Appendiv, i.

VALID CONSIDERATION
See «. Deed of Settlement."

"

VARYING DECREE.

to the vendor and also to'Se praimifflS^n" °^- ^^^«' ^" d"'
It appeared that to one of thi^fn*"''.°'''" incumbrancers
«"y title; and that the purchase^S^K''

'^'^ ^«"''°^ ''^^^^^^^^^^^

sum of ^2.000. After thraccoun.i S , I''"
°' «" «' « gross

view of obtaining an abalempn?nf ,u
'^'^^'•^nce back with a

accountofsuchdiiect;
but asl' *^^A"''''««« money on

« varying of the decree wh ^h coi in ri''^.''"?
''««" '» effect

-id have been P^e;';^]^:^^^^^^^^^

O'Donohue v. Hembroff" 35o
[on appeal].

See "Practice," 5.

Where a ''f^^''^
^"^'^ ^^^OHASER

jheptL^r^o ro 7osts^^^^^^^ ^--d the he.s of
l^^rr^seiff coming to the Stt?' ^^''^ '° ^"^« '^'^^t' "d
could only do so in order to biSdthpfr^''"^' Performance, and
as to render the property sal Sble K"'"'/" ''"^' « »"««».«'
the plaintiff having placed himself ,n«M'"'''

^''•'=""
of the procoedings^t law^he Cour. . ^'^•'^Pu"""'^" ^y reason
"P to decree, but gave him his cSs.s ..'P''^^'^ ^"? °^ ^^' ''^'^^

88~.VOL. XX. OR.

subsequent thereto.

^awn?. Cashion, 518.
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VESTED INTEREST.
See " Will,' &c., 10

WILL, CONTSRUCTION OF.

1. A testator directed his executors to collect and got in all
his outstanding estate, and after payment of debfs and funeral
expenses to expend the proceeds in building on his property,
and also after two years, witu the consent of his widow, author-
ized them to sell his homestead or any part thereof in village
lots, and to invest the proceeds in land or Government stocks
as his widow might desire ; and the yearly income of all Iiis

estate, real as well as personal, ho gave to his wife for her
support and the support of his children, for the term of her
natural life, provided she remained hi* widow, but no longer
than during the minority of his children if she should cease to
be his widow, or enter into another marriage alliance or
contract ; nevertheless she was to be guardian of the children
during their minority, and receive said incomes for their sup-
port and clothing until each became of age, and when the
youngest became of age then the property was to go share and
share alike, between his surviving children or their heirs.

Held, 1st, that the children took estates tail with cross-
remainders in the realty.

Held, 8nd, that the widow had the power of making the estate
realty or personalty at her discretion.

3rd, Held, also, that the power of sale having been given to
the executors qua executors, and not by name, they could not,
after having once renounced, execute such power.

Travcrs v. Gustin, 106.

2. A estator authorized his execu.ors to sell his real estate
consisting of his homestead and property in St. Thomas, but
Slated that it was not his will to have his property in St.
Thomas disposed of until the proceeds of it could be laid out
in real estate to a fourth better advantage and with the consent
of the heirs. On a bill filed to have the rights of the parties
declared and the affairs of the estate wound up, the Court re-
ierred it to the Master to inquire as to the propriety of selling
both the homestead and the St. Thomas property. Ih.

3. A testator devised his real estate to his children in tail

with cross-remainders ; and in the event of their dying without
issue he gave the same to his brother ; and directed his widow
to receive the whole of the rents, &c„ during widowhood ; and
in the event of her marrying she was to recoive one-half there-
of during her life

:

Held, that the contingency of the widow surviving all the
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. Jo.

4 A testator directed that one of his sons WH should h« .a

tztzz b° o'4vr„'r,ortiT -'4''^°" • *'''^'

chSvrt.".'"'
""' '"'"'"'' '" '"»'«' '£=«' -"" """I above .

10 soil , poS of thj J1.I «,. k'"
',''° '°""'" "n.r.c.,3

carried oL, .rd,1f,er°hrde"': '
.'l," OoXrTl^n """

ties interested under the rnn»r«,.,
^ciooer, 16)64, the par-

which was done accoJdfngly '
"^''"^ *° '"'^^"'^ '^« «'""«^.

the residuary clause •ih«f^L«H H«^'^*^ '« '^e legatees under
the persona7e ate were enticed to'fr'l'''^"^ tl '^^^^^^^ °f

go tJ the heirs-at-Iaw!
'"'' '""^' ""'^ '^^^^ '» ^id not

Ross V. Ross, 205.

.ho„,d^'s'pLtLe^:L';t^'.'.'oar^ °'"!!'"' -'
and to dispose of it in anJ m«nnl u °^^ '^® ""« ^o'e^er.

and further. " Se resi-lue^o^Z/ .'^u^'u^ ^'l'"'' P'°P«r."
I give to m; bel ed w ?e to h^/e a?d L\°iVf.''

^""^ Pf"«>*•

sole use and benefit d»\ill,v,l, ? ¥^^ '^® "'"e ^or her
that she mayXose o" "hVwLe"o";n?"^^^^^^ ^'^3'-^
sonal estate, as shn m»i, .v,.\,i,

^^ P*" °' ^^^^ said per-

roMdue of^^roteS o' ^ rs^K^ S'.t •''h'*
""

toother parties:
'"""ai estate, it any," he gave

th/';lrsotf :t;: wTh ':t.uoiTJ°' '% i"
^^^ -«'^- ^^

that the deposit in a bank to h 'own'cr^dIt°of*^;r'^'°" '/"^notes and mortgages which th« wmL ^ i ,.
® proceeds of

Green v. Cariey, 234.

inters^ ZTouXZ't^,:,''''''^"'"^ -"fV^''
" "=

principal ,„ be left ,„ °n
„"

'f.f"!.' .''T;."?
'"" '''«• '"^ ""o
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wai only among children, grandchildren not being objects of
the tettlement :

Htid, notwithstanding, that the appointment w&a not abso-
lute in favor of the appointee ; that she took tniy the inter-
•8t of the fund durin,? her life ; and that the principal wont to
the residuary appointee.

Deedes v. Graham, 258.

8. A testator, amongst othei things, devised cei ain lands to

his daughter MAP, upon certain trusts as to the application
of the rents and profits in favor of his daughters so long as
they remained single, and on the marriage of any the whole
benefit of the trust to such of them as remained single, and the
anrvivor of them till her death : and the testator further
declared, »• that in case of my said trustee or her luccestor, with
the concurrence of my said daughters in said trust mentioned,
and then surviving, may deem it prudent and expedient, they
may sell and dispose of all said lands," and he further declared
that none of his " married daughters, or any that may get
married, shall, from time of said marriage, be participant, or
have a control or claim on said trust estate or in the disposal
thereof. * * And I declare that in case of the death or
marriage of my said daughter MAP, either before me or
before the termination of the said trusts, then that my then
unmarried daughters may and shall be, or those appointed
under their hands and seals may and shall be, the trustees and
executrixes or executors of this my will, and so on in like
manner in case of the death of any such subsequently
appointed trustees and executors, till the termination and
completion of said trusts and final disposal of my said estate,
ii being my desire that no married daughter, on account of the
influence that her husband might exercise over her, shall
continue to act as my trustee or executrix." MA P married,
and the plaintiff, who was the only surviving unmarried sister,

had contracted with the defendant for the sale of a portion of
the devised estate. On a bill filed by the vendor to enfortfe
such contract

:

Beld, that the plaintififhad under the will power, as successor
ofMA P, to make a good title, and that it was not necessary
for MA P to join in the conveyance.

Pegley v. Atkinson, 383.

9.|A testator directed first that all his debts, funeral and
testamentary expenses should be paid, and then that all his
real and personal estate of every nature and description should
be equally divided between his wife and mother, share and
share alike

:

Meld, that the widow was not entitled to dower and to the
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of

McGregor v. McGregor, 450.

10 A testator devised his estate to trustees to invest for the
benefit of liis wife and children, md to give to each child onattam.ng 21 a sum of 8l 000 ; and further directed that when
hi. youngest child should attain the ago of 21 years the trus-tees were to invest a sufTicient sum to yield to his widow i400
a year; and all the rest and residue of his real and personal
estate remaining after investing such sum to be equally
divided among his children, share and share alike.

Brld, tK-at each child on attaining 21 took a veslcd interest
in the residue of the estate.

Murphy v. Murphy, 675.
Sec also "Testamentary Capacity."

WILL, IRREVOCABLE
See " Irrevocable Will."

WILLS ACT OF 1868.
The fifth section of the Wills Act of 186S. which providesthat no will shall be revoked otherwise than by « another wUIor codicil executed according to law, or b/ some writTnLdeclaring an intention to revoke the same, and executed in

the manner ,n which a will is by Jaw require/to be execmed "

f^rr.lifir'''°'^'"'"-^^'!'^"""=''^«'''"«d with the ameformalities as are required in the case of the will or codicilwhich It purports to revoke.
coaicii

" In re Trusts of Will of Anne Parker, 389.




